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'ITH A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION for 1S95 w(

;i Ileal littk- Ij.'cik, ciitiikd "Standard Form of Exam-

ination of Firemen for Promotion, and Engineers

for Employment." This is the uniform plan of exam-

ination adopted by the Traveling Engineers' Association, at the Annnal

Meeting, September, 1^94- Every Engineer and Fireman MUST know

the. answers to the questions in this book sooner >r later. You get

the book FREE with the paper for 1895.

We shall also send out a Dictionary Chart of Sleeping and

Passenger Cars, similar to the famous "999" transparency of 1894,

and a fine Colored Picture, for framing, of a handsome, modem,

Ten-Wheeled Passenger Locomotive. This picture will be the

finest thing ever attempted in the Locomotive line.

The paper itself will be the best and most interesting Railroad

Paper ever printed -we will leave it to you if it is not.

Cash Commission to Ci.rR R.\isers.
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APractical Journal of RailwayMotivePower and RoIlinffStock.

NEW YORK. JANUARY, 1894.

Some American Locomotives for Chill. The Cheapest Tools in the Market.

The Rogers Locomotive Co, , of Pater-

snn, N. J., have just turned out twelve 10-

wheeled locomotives for the Government

„{ Chili, S. A. Rogers locomotives were

among the first used in that country and

have a good reputation there, yet the new

lines just built have a few European

features, especially noticeable in the tank.

good idea of the general appearance of the

engines. Their principal dimensions are

Gauge of road. 5 ft. 6 in.

Fuel, bituminous coal.

Total wheel base of engine and tender,

Tolal wheel base of engine

In the course of the last few years we

pensive poUcy of purchasiag inferior

material for use on railroad rolling slock.

and several persons influential in the pur-

chasing of goods have informed us that

Ihey have been converted by the sound

pages. Our labors in this direction have
generally been devoted to the advocacy of

first class material for the construction of

locomotives and cars. A conversation

during a recent journey moves us to say
something about the policy of purchasing

be employed in the repair-

would examine the tool shops and planing

mills of the companies that make locomo-

tives and cars, they would leam that the

best is not too good for such places. Why
should less than the best be forced into

why railroad shops should receive the best

railroad shops? There is special reason

of everything, for they are rarely granted

renewals while a. tool will hold together.

The practical effect of saving a few

hundred dollars and getting a cheap tool

is that the cost of finishing work is higher

than it ought to he. and the saving

SO that we can make out the words in-

tended. We also like to have the writing

confined to one side of the paper. Hen
who have ideas, and especially TactA. will

be acceptable writers (or this paper if they

will follow the suggestions made. We

them. We give them away gratis to

people who visit this office. That is. those

,vhich \

t of h

arortwobyt
B the product [

V peculiar accident happened on the Le-

;h Valley during the recent strike. Some
the men put to running locomotives

In't know any more about it than the

7 allows, and one of these men ran into

working order on Jriv

Weight in working order on truck

Tola)' weight, iia,ooolbs.
Cylinders, 18x24 in.
Diameter of driving-wheels, 56 in.

Style of boiler, wagon top with crov

; of firebox inside. 67 in. long

Joiler, steel.

1 under consideration.

The general superintendent, who had the

deciding voice, was considering prices.

The quotations of first-class firms were

surprisingly low, but even these were not

satisfactory. The prices of what is known

as a maker of decidedly inferior tools were

examined, and the decision was rendered

that the tools at. that price were good

enough for these

A particularly bright engine-hout

f firebo)

rial.1

ropper

outside diameter, 2 m,
length, lafl. 2J( in.

area, ao sq. ft.

feed, two No, tj Monitor injet

eight ready t

heels, numbe

:"ank c'• capacity

All wheel centers, both on engine and
'^nder.areof wrought iron, the counter-
wi'ights being forged in the drivers.
Order was received at the works Octo-

•Jf^r sth
, and the first engine was completed

•-'ight weeks later. Considering that some
"f the material had to be ordered from
-urope, this is a very creditable perform-

likely to be with a man all his lifetime.

Every tool of this kind ought to be strong,

durable, and sufficiently accurate to turn

out good work. If it does not possess these

attributes, it is an unsatisfactory article

from the first day it is connected with the

line shaft. Ten per cent, difference in the

price of a good tool and of one not likely

to prove satisfactory ought to cut no figure

in the selection of the best. Private con-

cerns and manufacturers who have to meet

competition are aware that ihcy cannot

afford to use inferior tools, and railroad

managers ought to understand that their

company

perience and observation by writing som

articles for the paper, lie tried to escaf

by pleading that he knew little aboi

grammar, was a poor speller, and wt

ignorant of the rules of composition. A

information that would be valuable and

interesting to our readers, who permit the

uple of cars, disabling the train struck.

engine doing the strik-

ing. The •hog" was " inthe britching
"

and wide open, and commenced to back up

her train. Thecvew having " hit the grit

"

there was no one to stop her. and she

was soon sailing i/cif;/ on the u/i track,

and met engine " 300." President Wil-

bur's special engine, with her train, She

" hit the band wagon " {as a striker de-

scribed it), and tangled up the rear car of

her train and the " 300." but did not de-

rail anything. Then she kept on backing,

with her captured special added, until they

met the fourth train and smashed into that.

Having crippled four trains within fifteen

and being low in steam the "

St to get a better hold—and a

al boat engineer to run her.

ledge

pen:

purchased that will keep the ex-

produclion al a high figure.

If the men who decide on the quality ..f

uts to be purdiiLsed for n.ilroad shops

seen because grammar and spelling arc

stumbling-blocks betweeu them and the

light of day. we want to say that we are

always ready to trim the grammar and

Spelling if people will send us /,ir/s worth

publishing. Several of our most admired

correspondenU display extreme independ-

ence concerning orthography and synlux,

but that does not restrict their ideas on

railroad rolling slock, and their articles are

always readable and duly jiaid lor. What

we want is the wriUng to be plain enough

intly com-

Brooklyn.

One new tank room has a capacity <.f 145.-

000 gallons, and the two old ones 74.t>oo.

giving storage room of aicj.oiw gallons ai

the works alone, exclusive of the storage

capacity of the many agencies and the

stock in the factory proper. Varnish, like

other popular and slippery liqui

pri
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s fitted, and the bushing in i
-> the lower long enough to enable any one to writ

Of course, when either the upper, or cyhnder is ahnost sure to heat, simply be- a very complete account of the disorders the valve works ™™ „^„ -», „ ^.,

lower cylinder becomes badly worn, it cause the air-discharge passages become to which it is subject, and a few remarks require renewal "but I "hlve^not h^rT of
must be rebored. Putting new rings into clogged with gum. concerning it will suffice at present. any of these pumps which have been in

a cylinder which is unevenly worn does • hc^lisg" oh ' FLrriERlNG.- Allthe valve motion for the steam cylin- service long enough yet to make such

incnuMy F reversing-valve or stem. (See page 9.) . ;
'^^ ^".^ numoer ot points in j^^^ York Duplex Pump-Plate 4.

the rod. ims wiu eitner result in stopping i-io.ii which this pump is similar to the 8-mch
-•%

the pump {in case the nut strikes the _
" oroamng." p^^p ^^^ ;„ ^^^j^^ ^^ ^^.|,j ^^ |j^y^ ^^ j,^^

The duplex pump not having been i

lower head before the piston has tiaveled '^his may be said to indicate lack of oil, same troubles.

far enough to reverse) or it will cause the yet it has been noted by many men that It has the same arrangement of hollow
piston-rod to wear into the head, con- the pumps that have been getting the piston-rod, reversing stem and valve, and
stantly aggravating the difficulty. One largest quantities in the air cylinder are a similar bushing in which this valve

case came under the writer's notice in most liable to make this noise. works, and as these parts perform prac-

which the rod had punched its way en- This fact is hard to explain The writer tically the same function in this pump that

tirely through the head. ^vill only say that a "groaning 'pump is fre- they do in the other, any irregularity in
---intlyhelpedbythoroughcleaningofthe their action will produce practically the

e Westinghouse

In general, the various disorders of the

" Stoppage" (complete). Cannot be

remedied by rapping or coaxing.

•' Stoppage "(temporary or occasional).

Pump can generally be started by rapping.

"Pounding."

Heating,"

"Jiggling "or" Fluttering."

Unequal stroke (fast on one stroke, slow

on the other).

Fairly rapid stroke, but low effective

capacity (pumps little air).

cylinder andct effect versing-valve

the E i5-pin (50)

iee page 7) ; the small nut

main valve being loose (see

being obstructed (see page
t(5S)\

This may be due to lack of oil in the

steam valves (especially the reversing-

(see page S) ; loose nut on top of main
steam-valve (see page 7); badly worn
packing-rings in main steam-valve, or re-

vcrsing-piston ; or sometimes excessive

wear of the reversing-valve plate (18)

;

(see page q).

It may be a pounding of the steam-

vatves, air-valves, or main piston itself.

Anything which will allow the main piston

viii

pound." This may result from too

tightly fitted steam-valves or rings, or

rings 100 loose, either causing sluggish

in the steam cylinder-valves ; badly worn re-

versing-valve plate or stem ; or too long a

A pump may also pound if the air-

This
erally be detected by a careful examina-
tion of the suction ports, to see whether the

air is drawn in property at the very begin-

a saying that i:

heat, especially in

s in regulating the

soil supply. "An
1 pound of

of the o

appli-

in this pump will wear tt

any pump, and after

f service the cylinders wi

by a blow at the steam exhaust or

;

able reduction in the efficiency of tl

; will also be an aggra\

Lender

hbyt
ing rings. Let us repeat here v

pumps, that nothing will cause a pump V

heat so badly as leaky packing rings or toi

much clearance in the air cylinder. I

troke s^

trouble from heating.

the reversing v

8), and plates

amined to see i

The Pennsylvania Railroad people son

years ago began putting the sandbos

for locomotives under the running board

the idea being that there would be less o

on the boiler. The t
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I
Pacific the number of engines making mps was

231,834. with a total of i.OSS failures. 01

Uss than thrfequarters 0/ oiif percent.

lem where ^^ ^^ number 586 were passenger failures

'"*
ami 1. 102 freight failures. Number of

engines making trips on passenger dunns

delay—" not steaming" being the

Any delay to a train of five minuti

ported to the superintendent of c

iuddenly—

yin build tl

II go nght through, \ou

Bs of scJid steel ; if the two

et a little six inches out of

-c Koing into each other.

5.184. Nui

fijsltd lately in tht subject of "engine ^aa!an% trips on freight, i;

failures." and there is likely to be con- number 333 delayed trains

siderablc good done by the agitation in
fa,i„jc. to steam, 1,159 fro

the way of reducing fwlures. But one of
failures, and 233 by running

the first things to settle in this connectioft .pj,g mileage reaJe by pas-

is the question. "What is an engine ^^^ ,f„ ..,,.,. n. iU -»

failure?" (rei^'h; -

In the November issue of the .-fwirr/i-flH of ;_, ,.

Engintfr and Railroad Journal. Mr.
-j-bis 'ir.< •:. -i. 1

!

M. N. Forney publishes a tabic of engine g^^jtch cnKUiLs ur i^ii>;u)^>

failures on a large road (not named) h

ing upward of a thousand locomotives.

This tabic i« good so far as U goes.

it docs not go far enough.

An engine failure is properly any del

rofe

We have before us the twtlv(

and what c

count of The general!

achinery intendent of 1

blank, giving tJ

engines the day.

k-lrain If the trouble is soi

master mechanic can

lonthly better, but he adds

anager sends to the super-

otive power an inquiry

! delays to all enpnes for

ndent of motive power

inquiry blank to the divi-

ho gets a written

further they will go. Isow,

any one who has obseri-ed the telescoping

of cars, has found that it is not the floor

and the sills, and very often it is not the

sides that give way. It is the ends ;
and

those cars, instead of keeping i '

'"

each other as we figure o

to do, get a little ti

go, and clear out I

g the division have seen ci

,-, so rnuch the form almost

nformation he got

and build them

side and in they

whole inside of the

,0 has had a few years'

railroad knows that I

ilescoped with the plat-

ct. How the other car

there I don't know, but it got there.

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM.
,
and such defec

iporly be put into three classes, as f(

1. Failures of machinery.

2. Not steaming.

3. Running hot.

The road named deals only with the fii

of theiie, and if the second and third we

added the totals would be greatly i

L-reased.

The Union Pacific makes a sort

specially of engine failures, and we i

tilled to get a report from t

Compafative Statem
eral Manager.

PASSENGER TRAINS.

t of ii

Nebraska.
Wyominf

ColoradoOn this road any delay of five m
to a train is called an CDRine failure, even

u^h"/.'.."
i( a hose under a coach burjts. Pacific

All delays of ^\sii minutes or more are Fort Worth

reported to the general manager by the _
superinlendent of carscivicc; these are

charged up as engine failures, and the

superintendent of motive jKiwer is notified

itf all the engine failures of Iho day.

Each failure is noted on a separate
pj_(,,„,j^„

Ea^in«ln

FREIGHT TRAINS.

blank, provided for that purpose, and

to tho division miu4ter mechanic in charge Kansas
of the engine that failed and ho

gatos. A special blank la provide

engineer's report ; every minute lost is put p^ific.
down, and the place designated s

s followed

up and dclnys arc reduced to a minimum,
by getting at and remedying the cause.

To IhoMi who arc not familiar with the

topography ot the road or the engines,

wo will say that they have grades on the

narrow gauge system of aij feet to the

mile. On the broad gauge system the

longest grade IS from Cheyenne to Sher-

man, a distance of thirty>four miles, where
the average grade is 80 feet to the mile.

On r>tlicr divisions tho grades run as high
!!> 14(1 (eel to the mile. From Evonslon
to Ogilen. distance seventy-five miles,

theru it. a difCorcncc in the altitude of 3,ouo

feot, the maximum grade being ()r> feet to

QtB mile.

Tbe largest number of failurcii occurs

Wyoming .

Kansas—
Colorado .

Utah .

'

"

'

Pacific
the Kort \

P„„,T.O„.
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e objeclio

In (

so, we are afraid that our fnend Mr. Barr

bos taken an untenable position. It is all

right to hold that the strengthening of the

train should be taken up as a whole, but

the difficulty is that the different interests

that take a part in building the cars for a

through train cannot be prevailed upon to

work together for common good.

This being the case, it becomes the duty

of the individual railroads to strengthen

their own cars so that the people they

carry wiU not be crushed in any accident

It is perfectly true that a heavy, strong

car vfiW act as a battering-ram upon

weaker ones, but that is no arpfument

against the sound principle that a strong

car is safer for travelers than a weak one,

ng-box.



" Yes. I

onjir

Thfii be whiBtlcd (c

keep Davidson from i

when they had to sto]

'Suggested DavidAon.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

SnTf^rw^-hywhiUinanin- sure discharge for going by .

and his hand trembled ashe reached besides we might a had a colhs

[he lower gauge-cock; it reddened Davidson got r »*--

n he found water. „ ...

Lven-t vou put any water in her for along alJ nght.

hours?' A* *** ^°^ °^ ""^ '°^

^!7LLshedont use much, does and Skeevers pr<.pose<l

once—and backed

" No. i

Itself hot."

rod and it pounds
Misthe

sure enough, !t mcsci yousecai

)in, Davidson bo*s

. and promised

said Pete,

ar the wather.

s hell oV the roundhi

sasis standin' slill-if Pale Doyle

; led him hadn't put on his squirt, youse wud a had

aiidsaidifilcould the mud

uld be all right.

pin and strap, then

. found use for thi

d asked PcU-

leltcd aginst

Davidson tried the gauge-cocks

two mioutcs all the rest of the day.

When they stopped

Skeevers got Davidson on his side to othi

'learn him the yard," and with all the the

switch lights and switch engines dodging

of the bra^Kout. Then there <

it and nothing to squ

I'ith. Davidson 1

1)V this lime, i

s get the back 1 I»ete looked all through t

a no place ported

hisntorc clothck

id was in a good

icn the conductor

lutnc up and wanted to know why in '.he

lilunki-ty-blank they didn't ovorhoul the

cnglnen in the i>hop, looked anKlously at

liis watch, ordered the head brakcman to

nut and (lag No. i (which wasn't due for

an hour), and made a howl tn general.

When the

had not tin;

No. 3. HO they backed up and hca<

When thoy got to the next tclugrn;

lion thtiic WHM a (icrco mCHsage uIn

hour and forty rainutc»' delay.

Skcovcm MTotc a bland cxpln

meungc, and the reply

wire that whoever caused that ilc1a\ >

hear from w on Monday. Tin-,

higned by the supcnntcnilent, and it

Davidnon very ill at cose.

The next iwenty-oight miles wjw

'>r hli^htly down grade, and Ski

Kuing had hooked the cab door bohlni

Irouth of soft h

' It's there. 1

d that check."

i' boord and it's jiggled off e

r them before they«.uld get away. Davidsons heart was faint when h

line o-elocfc the "6i8" was hooked thought of the eighteen mtles of dow

row of freight cars up m the big hill ahead of him. and that pesky aut.

malic that he knew so well how to /<-<

but could not seem to s/io-i

successfully, besides that th

'6i8" wasoff the track.

He was more at home getting her o

than running her. He looked her ov»

carefully and yelled up to Pete to brin

the "blockio*."

" We ha'nt got no blockin'."

Well.get out the jacks,"

' They've all been tookofl. sorr."

Say. neighbor." said the conducto

"do you think we've got time to raise th

engine up on jacks. She's a blockin' tl

uals from

tws, the whistling and

hammer whistles, Davidson was a litl

Maybe Skeevers made some i

( and re- got some extra signals, and

extra whistling, but it all se

on get it ti/y Mr. Davidson, and

spect for the engineer

left it on all and
night, going down, Davidson

learned thai he couldn't handle automatic

ail neatly so well on an engine and a grade I say when,'

t up there. Pete, and when

I there, and—said

Pete pulled her op

uss and wiggle and

she got on all O K.

That's the way I
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sion. the
Ever since we said soirelhing about the others at 33. 50, £16, 75 and 100 tons. The

Raul) locomotive, that was construed In rivets in the last lot of plates were driven

infer that we did not believe that it was by hand. The pieces were then milled

the comiDg locomotive. the boys " have down through the center of the row of

wanted to know " what sort o" a lookiu' riveLs and etched with acid. It was found
critter is she anyway?" So here is a that when the higher pressures were em-
bird's-eye-view of Ihegreat American jnnk- ployed upon the smaller rivets that the

shop on wheels. sheet around the rivet was distorted. An
One picture shows her before her water esaminalion of the condition of the plates

shop half the time. The English engines

had small squeaking whtstlcs, but the

Rogers had a roarer that frightened the

natives. You should have seen how they

look to the woods when I opened that

whistle. One day 1 passed a procession

of mules with leather sack« of water on
their backs. About the time 1 was opposite

them I wanted to whistle and opened her
Fori the a

tanks and coal scuttle

the other shows her

for the road—one C£

craw-fishing between

e mounted and and rivets showed just what
1

ilete and ready be best applied to make th(

it imagine her hole solidly, and at the st

; and Chicago spring the sheet. The hand-

water bags. Perux-ians. and mules' heels.

When the dust cleared awa<
looked like a battle-field, but every h

mule was making for the timber.

"The supenntendent paid no attenti

to the complaint made, but it struck h
that he could use the Rogers whistle el'

the public is afraid to ride over the toad.

•without employment, and some of them
without suppers. Several lessons have
been learned, however, and these may, in

the end, be worth the price paid. One of

them shows to what ends an overbearing
official may carry things. Another shows
how useless and expensive a strike is, and
forces home the question, " Isn't there

some other way?" Another lesson well

learned in this strike has been how useless

was the combination known as "system
federation." The lessons will be 1

ones to many of the men—and the Lehigh
Valley Raih-oad are not anxious for another
fight. The whole thing is to be deplored.

Central Railroad Company
bject of inveterate attacks

:, which

lies introduced for World's Fair t

id still r

les keep people ofF the track and out of

safeguards badly

icdcd on other railroads. That a railroad

nip.iiiy slumld be abused for practices

IikIi ii;-.iiit safely and prevent

r..iii i-..-iMssing on track and b

Mirupii- ciimmentary on the ignorance

ml intolerance of tliose who raise objec-

botked up and the engines

smoke flue runs along the t

er and forms

How the four fire-doorsare arranged, and

Ijerhaps. ha'

going to fire the thing.

Words simply grate on the ear ; a got

s enough.

Only one of these hybrid what-is-i

have been built, and that is hibernating

:

a shed at Paterson. N. J., and has been fi

a couple of years.

built to turn out these

sell land and stocK—mostly stock. The
Raub people just sling building sites

around loose. The last place to subscribe

ttomething like S50,

order to gel these works was Mayvilli

Cattaraugus Co., N, Y.

Some one, with no regard for the fei.'

ings of the Raub locomotive peopl<

showed them a copy of Luc
which reference

their mechanical contraption, and we are

told that the inventor and father of this

ceutral-power stock scheme stated that
the reason we attacked his invention was
that we at one time tried to get money
from him for exploiting his device, but
that he sternly refused to be blackmailed

—hence these tears. All of which is justas
true as the

locomotive capable of doing useful work,
it might be worked as a sorghum mill, but
the greenest boy in Cattaraugus County

rivets were driven so perfectly that >vui ct

a line distinguished the juncture of ri\

and sheet.

High Uses for WhUtle and Dell.

A Valuable Test of Hydraulic Riveting.

In the Baldwin Locomotive Works they
have very powerful hydraulic riveting ma-
thinery. In using these riveters a ques-

raatcrial might be injured by the pressuie
used being too great. To obUin son?" '"-

formation on the subject. Mr. Vau
made seven assortments of cuttings
steel sheets ^^inch diameter, six piec
each lot. These he drilled to Uke a

* It is fun
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teOCOMOTIVE hich could n"t be lolcrfllcd in

he inals were a failure, except t1

imonntrated that machine brak

orlblcss for handling long trains

The Master Car Builders' Ab!

,nged for a second scries

wiL-; esiabli-ihccl. U would prohibit all com- and Sierra Nc

petitors of the Wcstingbouse Air-Brake all kinds of w,

Co. from manufacturing a quick-action Onthisroa<

brake. As the validity of the patents chargedupas

have been sust^ned. the likeUhood is that

the prediction of the defendants will
'

for 1
• quick-

ie made without in-

lims allowed,

reasily sUted. The

irgently demanding a

r-fcr;:."T^.-r'

f^y?/

1 long train

thereby prevt rouble'

tic brake was, tl

acted so slowly on a fifty-car train tl

an emergency stop the brakes oi

front cars slopped that part of the

"'h^"'"rh Jto ittvt
before the brakes on the rear cars

'^ If fir^mtlM/u'w^ny^r'/Jt^rfiiilt applied, and the rear cars struck the

]ia.jr; . It. I- ! u:T. Experts and

looked on hopelessly, and prol

railroad men were asking for i

hility. George Westinghouse s

The system of reporting failure prevents

cooked" reports. The superinlendeni

of car service reports all delays and their

causes ; his delays are checked by the train-

sheet. The general manager's ofSce re-

ports in detail to the supenniendent of

motive power all detention): caused bymo-

the superintendent of motive

tends

sdivi

airy s

mechanic for I

with destructive blows. Inhislabors

-oduce a braltc that would remedy this

Westinghouse devised and

patented his first

was accomphshed. the less

to appropriate the produi

IS. The courts have declared thai

ivention shall be the property of tht

itor ; they have said that the quick

n brake is an original and meritorious

engine

;he statement of

spirits the engineer in charge, and any notation

of his hemaythinkwill make Iheroatterdearer.

[1 that All this keeps the whole motive power

of the department alert to prevent charges of

engine failures" going in. with the result

lat for a whole year the proportion of

ulures to the engines in service has been

I
superior provement in brake appli » t/ir, xofo

I of this rssue Printed.

i. Several

re tned in the 1887 tests which when t^

had their triple-valves actuated by elcc- straight

tricity, and they all handled fifty-car trains Weco

very smoothly and satisfactorily. to be a;

tiing o( the iflS? t

To Advertisers. I, that the use of electricity wa

sary to actuate air-brakes on ve

The advertising pages and cover of this trains, and the Master Car Buildei

paper will go to prcw on the 15th of each mittco came to that conclusion. When
month. Changes of copy must reach this trials were finished, almost every ex]

office prior Ui that date. who had witnessed the experiments, or lonj

studied the subject, was forced to believe the

To Canadian Subscribers. that the use of electricity was the only the

operati 1

Kngine failures (

latter took the place of the break in the machinery. On the U. P.

r-brake. they classify failures under three heads,

ider that railroad compauies are viz.: Failure of Machinery, Not Steaming.

much congratulated on the de- Running Hot. Some of the remarkable

ecords of engine failures have been made
vhere nothing was charged against the

ngine but an actual breakdown, but a

the company

ces- that comes off the victor. If there is any

long part of railroad mechanism where strict

:hangeability is partici

t is in air-brake apparatus. 1

;hangeabtlity now prevailing \

uda,und without Cuitonn r

.blr to you. Send in your subscrip-
'^^^^.^(^l

s; you will get the charts byrouil all „^ George Westingh.

forms would fall hardes

Railroad men were very much road companies,

over the prospetl of having The Master Car Built

power brakes complicated by electrical have laid down very stric

1 Form of the Paper.

hange is made in the ap-

We I

Decision of the Alr>Brake Suits.

In our last inBiic wc briefly mcnlioni

hat the suit.s brought against the New V»
sstlnghou

1 the belief tl

air-brake could be made to wor!

sufficient rapidity to handle a fifty-car train

smoothly. While the cxperLs belonging

to other brake companies were devoting

themselves to the perfecting of electrical

mechanism for actuating the triple-valves

t freight brakes, he directed hisinventive

Air-Brake Compan
Air-Brake Company, for infring<

the iQltcr company's piilcnls on quick

action brake mechanism had been ilcddcd energies anew to the air-brake p

in favor of the complainunLs. Since that simple. The first quick-action triple-valve

notice was written wc have been able to was an important step forward, but it was
«ludy the text of the decision, and llnd It not considered satisfactory, although with

tl be so conclusive and wide-reaching that enlarged passages it was found capable of

it will be impossible for other companies meeting the conditions laid down by the

to ninnufacturo quick-action air-brakes Master Car Builders' As-sociation.

during the life of the Westinghouse pat- With the plain automatic brake, the re-

eiitK, duction of air pressure necessary to apply business because they did noi

As many railroad men entertain an the brakes, could only be obtained by the courage monopolies. Those
erroneous imprc^^lon about what the air traveling to the engineer's valve, which striving hardest to e-^tablish

ms con- offer for any of t

-brake, thought each of them an improvement.

ex- in order to make the brakes ot different The cover has long been needed to keep

the companies interchangeable, but the condi- the paper clean. As most of our readers;

filh tions do not reach to a brake after it goes handle the paper a good deal, they will

ain into service. In some tests made recently appreciate this.

wilh a strange brake, which was said to All the advertising is placed behind for

work with the Westinghouse, it was found a special reason—to allow us to do better

that when the latter brake went on the presswork.

stranger went off. This merely gave a When advertising pages are mixed up

glimpse of the danger and confusion that with reading pages it is impossible to do

kc Company have took too much time when the train was
brakes, wc will nearly half a mile long. Mr. Westinghouse

ry of ihisinvcniion. coocaived theiduathat he could make each

railroad companies triple-valve release a portion of the air

lipping their freight from the trnin>pipe, and thereby secure

would ensue, if a variety of different very fine presswork. especially where h

brakes were mixed up in trains. It would tone cuts are used ; the ink required for

be impossible to locate with certainty the the large type in the ads. fills up the fine

responsibility for failure, and railroad cuts, and, if .the ink is just nght for the

companies would be the principal suf- cuts the ads, with heavy type are grav

fercrs. We believe that the paper will be found

There has been an inclination among n much better job typographically,

some railroad men to divide the brake Another new feature will be an index of

owing the reading

We shall continue as we have

orally t

mittec

L' Master Car Builders, what lie eventually accomplished,

ll^:ll^l the ^ubject of additional advanluge tluit the a
> "T-ii

. ,kii<1 report out of the trjiui
1
,;,., i". -

, i,. .,
1

"fn>n met waa passed

,1 by ^

cd oration u

'^1 ess nf the xecond qui>

iir». nnd was covered 1

K olTcred pletc Inventtoi

) by thrt

1 their own companic
lOSt strongly oppo.sed to others. Those

ho consider the matter without prejudice

air ore compelled to acknowledge that the

urc Westinghouse Air-Brake Co. have been a

A'as very beneficent monopoly. To them the

the world is indebted for the development of a
iwii perfect 'iyslem of tram brakes: and the

;' !" '
'

I'l'
.

. ,,. ii..-- .[, ii.i.i^..- .] this great safety appliance

. ri :ii small cost. The price

II lien steadily reduced as

'i"--|" >!- I" ii'-''-'' 'i L i|i|Hi.iinL'- liir cheapening manufac-
k;h,i, iiij'k-wiUi, niiKlr \^\i%^ i.jvc bcvii perfected. There is no
:wu patcuts. The Loni- kind of mechanism sold so cheaply. When
n quick-action brake was a mechanic examines the variety of ac-

patonta, and according curately finished appliances that are sold

page, of re

at liberty t
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uasbeen ilonc in the making and selling writer has very vivirl rscollec-inns of a structinn of locomotives or ears. The PERSONAL.
of parts of patented devices by concerns night spent toiling through a snow-storm in writer has been in the place of the work-

which paid no attention whatever to the asparselysettleddistrict.wherethestalion- man.and has seen a vvholeshop conspiring ,, „- ,. ^, „,. . . . ,

rights of the inventors. It onght to be house, were all alike and the track laid together to beat an obno«iou,s inspector.
Mr W. V. S Thorneha.s been appointed

diltinctly understood by purchasing agents throughgreatstretchesof unbroken prn.rie.
snpennlendent of the Eastern Minnesota.

that they are rnnning the risk of pntltng The only times we knew where we were. Judges for the Prize Designs. '-"""""S Mr. F A. Memll. resigned.

their companies into suits for damages was when a water-tank was reacheiil, and ,, „ „, „
,

when they order parts of patented articles these seemed sometimes to be running We take pleasure in annr,undnc the ^^ *- ^- ^^'''''" 1'as been appointed

from unauthorized makers. ahead faster than we could make the en- committee who will deci-ip -t. . hv m^rit^
supenntendent of the La Porte. Houston

If the inqmry IB made it is generally gine go. The men who prate about of the prize designs o(l\r. I ^^
i

Mtri
^"^^ Northern, with headquarters at Houston.

found that the authorized manufacturer counting the joints to identify distance Enginekring for thi_ i .,

ofacarcouplerorotherpatentedartideis ought to have been with ns on that trip. rangement of cab ani ' .

Mr J. M. Sheer ha.s resigned as roaster

prepared to sell the details as cheaply as men selected stand sc-....,.i i.. !>.;. n ;!„ ,r
'"'' """""''^ "^"^'^ °^ ^^^ Baltimore & Ohio

the pirates can do it. The legitimate Inspectors in Contract Shops. chosen callings, and the <=imp!e mention of
^''"'^hwestern, and the office has been

maker has a pride in seeing that the article their names gives assurance that the de- " "'** ^^ '

IS of good quality and wellmade, while the During the discussion at the New York signs offered will be carefully considered

unauthorized maker care.s for nothing hut Railroad Club of the paper on " Inspection and a just and honest decision made.
the production of a thing that looks like of Boilers" considerable lalk arose con- The committee stands as follows;

the real article and can be sold cheaply, cerning the advisability of railroad com- Jos. H. McConnell. Supt. M. P. Union
The men who lead railroad companies into panics havmg inspectors at locomotive and Pacific Ry.
iheinvidtouspositionofpurchasingpirated car building works to watch that no bad Sam'l M. Vauclain, Supt. Baldwin Loco.
g.wds are not worldly wise, even when this material or poor workmanship be put upon Works. *V- George W. Gushing, the well-known

mean species of steahng is not found out. the rolling stock in course of construction. W. F. Dixon. Chief Draftsman Rogers ""^t^"" mechanic, has accepted the posi-

for they generally pay the same money for The statement had been made that small Loco. Co. *'*"' °^ master mechanic of the Queen &

an inferior article. We understand that roads having one or two locomotives under Chas. H. Hogan. Traveling Engineer
Crescent, with headquarters at Ludlow.

.me of the greatest sufferers from the construction, and which could not aflford N. Y. C. & H. R. Ry. ^^^ _^__
pirating of parts of patented devices is to have an inspector in the works, were at Sam'l D. Hutchins, Engineer C. C. C. & vr ht c- m . j l v
inietly collecting evidence of companies a disadvantage compared with richer com. St. L. *•:, "; ^:

"'""'f, '"tf
^'° f"'"

which .re purchasing the parts from eon- panics, and were lik'ely to receive inferior Pl.».e send in your best ideas. These Td '^ r „T .° ^'T""':'
cemsnot authorized to make them. When engines. The representative of one of the gentlemen shall say which ones are the Z- ,

t.ooayear taking the

ihe .ecnmulalion becomes heavy enough locomotive bnilding works, speaking on best, and we will do the rest. f""'™f
""=-P""i>'ie»t and chairman of

. E.



nictbanic of the Mississippi dt/ision of I

Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern, w
headquarters at Washington. Ind,

John De Lancey, who has pulled i

limited express between Susquehanna a

Hornellsville for the past twenty-five yea

is the inventor of a variable exhaust nos

LOCOMOTIVE

iriown & Ogdensburg. writes ;

"

ie we are all much interested in I

lolion of Mr. G. H. Hazelton to

tant superintendent of motive pov

ENGINEERING.

, The cver.l «as the greatest sensation To-

I peka has seen >.ince the dual Legislatures

Mr. Frank Hedley, \

; Street Ele sha. Wis,, to accept a similar po;

the Kenosha & Rockford
itablished in Win-

charge of the con-

ailway west o£ the

Northern. Mr. Mohler has been (

road for eleven years and develop

cided ability as a general manager.

earned the machii

il Rome, from whic
epow

Mr. E. G. Buchanan has accepted the

position of general agent for the Union

Car Mfg. Co,, of Depew. N. Y. Mr.

Buchanan ha* been remarkably successful

in selling railroad supplies, and we feel as-

sured that this new car company have

done a good stroke of business in securing

his services. Ilii' ollicc is in the Havc-

meyer Building. New York.

Mr, J. J.
Casey, superintendent ot

:,il.|iL,iri'.i^ 1T1 Chicago, Mr. Casey

Mii^;h ihcL-Lir ilcparlmenl and iscx-

illy posted in everything relating

He was for some years superin-

of the Missouri Car & Foundry

Watts, master mechanic o

,1.. at Marshall. Mich.. ba<

ting experience last month

one which every officer compelled to dis

through. An engineer named Calhoui

had brought his engine in with the heate

eived

be general superintendent of the road.

We congratulate the management on tiie

excellent appointment. Mr. Hedley rose

in the Manhattan Elevated Raih-oad shops

was master mechanic of the Newburg,

Dutchess & Connecticut Railway shops.

He then accepted a similar position with

the Cleveland & Marietta Railroad at Cam-

bridge. Ohio, remaining there five years,

and went to the Terre Haute & Indian-

apolis as master mechanic at Paris, 111.,

appointed 1 of the

bounty Elevi )ad of oklyn

. B. Underhill. long superintend-

mohve power of the Boston &
has resigned, owing to ill-health.

d by the employ6s of the re

1 Mr. WatU

Wt. Cumpl.ii_-:i ...iJLiM. !:!. ilic work about his neglect. Tl

lone is a good moiuinii^nt in ihi- iiliility of ft"^ t*>'^ '•'^ wife thai he hai

. crasy drunk, and imbibed c

Mr W L Bojle has been appointed "^""'"^^
'

; him a lecture grand nephew of William Hedley, t

nt home land, who built the tirst loc

e hisla.st did practical railroad work.

.ughc

quehnnnn & Western with hcndquai

at Jersej City Mr Boylo waj, rnisot

l>cen tca^lung applied mi.Lhnni

dustnal ttchctol tii New York ^i

West Albany.

armed himself with a revolver and tned t'

shoot his ulfe She e'^caped. so the ma:

proceeded to Mr Watts.' residence and fire

•icveral shot'i at the master mechanic, A
the hots did not rtach their intended vit

1 111 the drunken animal grappled with M;

irdtr wln.n help

Another man who began Hfe on ibe

west rang of the railroad ladder has just

;aehcd the top. Mr. C. W. Casehasbeen
romoted from general superintendent of

le Great Northern to be general manager
E the same road. He began in 1851 as

Chicago. Milwaukee &

Mr. Underhdl learned the machinist trade

at the Amoskeag Works, in Manchester.

N. H., where he mastered the art of loco-

motive building. For two years he was

employed at the Manchester Locomotive

ide superintendent of the Boston &

D Meadville, Pa,, and was for ayeai

t. Paul and r

general freight and ticket agent to the
V IS disanncd positionof superintendent. Hewentfrom

there to be general superintendent of what
Weha\e reeei\ed from Topeka. Kan,, a is now called the Great Northern. Mr.

marked paper with an article relating to Case did not rise by staying qui

our genial friend Mr. James B. Brady. It by the native energy that will

seems that Jim took his diamonds with a subordinate position. He wat
himwhcn on avisit toTopeka.and hisap- ambitious to rise but was indi
pearance took away the breath of the hotel educating himself to be equal to thi

the Boston & Worcest

Albany, he continued

When that rail-

e business grew so that the office

I ^u-, has re- clerk. Jim walked down to the office with quirements of hig
iitKs uf the his underclothes in his arms and a.sked to other self-made n
,rilybyVice- have them put in the safe. When he admirer of his ci

s general turned open a leg to show why the under- tionallygood rui

Lik

knocb 1 him holder.

the New York Central,

another railroad man wh<

1 early life

; been s

h.itcl with $40,000 W. G. Van Buskirk. division master nie-
L.l as buttons went chanic of the Terre Haute & Indianapolis
Kansas sand-storm, (Vandalia line) at Paris. III., died suddenly
with reporlereand onboardatrainatTerre Haute. Ind. .Nov.
line the treasures. 2(), death being due to the rupture of a

Mr. Hibbard in his decline of life. Con-

solidations and change of proprietorship

threw him out of a position at an age when
re-employmcut was difficult. After vainly

striving to obtain a railroad position, he

accepted the selling agency for track
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stales. AVhile following this business, he

called one day upon Marvin Hugtaitt. then

ijeneral manager of the C. & N., and

asked if he could sell him a track scale.

Mr. Hughitt was a railroad man of a later

generation, and Mr. Eiibbard supposed

that he was talking to an entire stranger.

After he had explained the merits of the

scales, Mr. Hughitt said. " We will lake

ten sets of these scales." Mr. Hibbard

was perfectly amazed, for he sometimes

had weeks of labor to sell one set of the

stales, ani he had never before sold more

ihan two m one order. On beginning lo

express his surprise and gratitude, Mr,

Hughitt stopped him, and asked, "Did

you never see me before ? " The old gentle-

man looked searchingly but could not re-

wall Mr. Hughitfs face. " Do you remem-

ber a telegraph messenger boy, who once

came to your office and a'skcd a pass lo

Buffalo because he waiilLf! tn -^n \V>-il, :i;ul

was too poor to pay f,iM' '

1
ii> \ "i; Titiu-ni-

ber how readily you yr.mi' .1 ih> (,L\.:r'"

thing about it.
' WvH.' -;ii<l Mr i[oi;liitt.

'I was that boy. We ni;c(l track sciilts,

and it does me good to be able to order

them through you,"

LOCOMOTIVE ENOlNEERINa.

at next convention are
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I Railroad ,od plan

that t1

1 fuel. Dm
Plan for PrevEntins Distortion ol i-iu

Sheet and Front Sheet of Firebox.

llroad. In the eai

road history the Baiti

People '» '',™-'5"8'""""--;";^„
behoved very badly, the

avr^r,^ :i" '". 'v.':::arr;i''dfoTTh^ tha. they bS „ade the

i--- ^2;
dinple engine. The

rail- The subject i-amc to be

, had about thai a representati

lerprising and progress- Locomoti

allures, mileage at all tii

so much talked by the hardest i

eof the Baldwin records proved, t the c

,ve raiiroa^. ,u u.e ^"u>,w, - »*«»»« ""^ """" "'^ '*"""*

«way of the Garretts it fell into a fossil

condition. Twenty year% ago, the manag-

ij m,!cWneTof ul^rSdV and'^tlie melh- . . The company had do money

ods of operating the same had reached

perfection, and thai no change could be

1 spoiling something. The

It crysiallired was found rul-

, Chapman was appointed in

for repairs per mile run

'Bar- than the simple engines. The saving of

.n sunennleudent of ihe road, emphat- fuel alone was computed to be S1.660 a

:,i;oppo«<l to compound locomotives year, nearly enough to pay the wages of

,r/h,.f«llnwinEr expressed reasons: engineers and firemen.
,. „„

;pend The figures produced from tne com-

.pehmenting.
^TreCo^e'Is^f'ti^;^^^^^^

,. They wanted locomotives to earn
l^^^^^^^^l^^Xlrno^^es was finally

;cepted as the true one. The company

a valuable pointer in the sketches

herewith, which illustrates the meil

ployed to overcome this trouble by

Mechanic D. Brown, of the D., I

Mr. Brown found they were having

rouble in the place indicated. There was

, tpn,1pnrv for (he flue sheet and front

doited lines in upper -hand cut, pro-

the outside of throat-sheet showed

;nce of being pulled in. there being

letting i

included thai long flat sur-

1 row of stay-bolU. in

and the lower row of

tubes, that is practically without stays-

was the cause of the trouble.

In some new fireboxes this trouble was

cured in a very siftple manner, as shown

in the richt upper sketch,

The flange of the front firebox sheet was

three inches longer than ne-

isary for the seam, and extended back

This was drilled

with a row of holes, and fork end braces

were carried from it well ahead to the

second and third course sheets of the barrel

of the boiler. This stays the weak spot

very nicely, and makes a neat, workman-

like job. and is not liable to collect scale

and mud at a dangerous place as are short,

rigid braces tapped and riveted into the

« sheet and faslened to the first

ahead. This plan seems to have

things to recommend it and nothing

The thing 1

of the King of Franco, whose foot got en-

tangled in u Ntirrup. and who had to hang

for half un hour with his feet in the air

until the olll

peraon of the kinK could be found.

It CAmc to pa.ia that Mr. Chapman
o rebuild twenty-nine camel back

engines by Kunding them through the com-

pany'K foundries and furnaces. Nothing

belonging lu the B. A O. that might be

useful had ever before been pansod into

the mouth ii( a fiery furnace, and it wax a

question how authority could be obtained

to perform an ojicrtijion t'

innovalion. Mr. Chapman sent in a formal

president of what he in-

tended to do, and waited

Then he sent

converted into new
n nionths aftcrwardft

The round jaw nonpareil ratchet made

^ the Keystone Manufacturing Co., Buf-

,lo, is making steady progress into favor

' railroad shops. As soon as one is tried

I a shop it quickly causes other orders to

tool for running repairs that Ihey

tried. There are so many plactrs

locomotive and car repairs, when
an ordinary wrench cannot be turned,

that much time is wasted, and much pro-

fanity inspired. In such places the round

jawed ratchet takes hold and the nui

-kcd off f 1 aim ,ny posi

r tool talked oi

Nearly everybody is

Thoy
the keep going.

S. Compounds

b. Compounds cost

repairs.

Com- 7, Compounds did

, Would wait for compounds when they A very oxhaus
B perfected. issued by Mr. A. E. Mitch.

This was a very imposing array of of the Master Mechanics"
charges against the use of compounds, mittcc on tire treatmen

txcccdingly emphatic information of a very cord Mr. Barton wi

expression. When he was acter in relation

in liis objections facts about shrinkage and about methods
lening the tires, how to measure1 had been i

- I'lcnth of asked for figures
"" '" ill 1.^- h Ave been to the locomotives

I iin.-iityf'.r iht- ..pportunity to vice for eighteen ir. _
emphatic condemnation. There logivcbuthewospcrfectly willing topro-

dnoger that this oft-repealed pro- vide every assistance in obtaining records

>f the engines. With this means of sccur- Island Rai

A new folder has been gotten up by

George H, Daniels, general passenger

agent of the New York Central, and is

called, An Object Lesson in Transport-

talion." It describes the Wagner train ex-

hibited at the Worlds Fair, and also tht

train exhibtt.-d by the London & North-

In addition to that there are de-

Ihe scriptions and illustrations of the "999,"

the compound locomotive "Queen £m-
They earn more money ;

press," and the " De Witt Clinton " with

They pull more care

;

its train. Persons anxious to have a

They do the work on less fuel, and souvenir describing this interesting and

They cost less for repairs than simjile historical railioad rolling stock will find
""

" folder a good thing to keep.

Ohio, at Mount Clare, Baltimore, are re-

ported to be working full time with the

force of men. When the depression

came, these shops were put on short time,

working five days a week. Business on

ninish a great deal.

e rapidly t1

cess will be found

grace and rci)uted enlightenment con- ing facts, the representative proceeded
.1 ;_.. compound locomotives. To invesligate. He obtained the performance

:ompound loco- shoots ot ihe road, and with the lud of the
.1 prescnl motive power clerk selected ten of the best
"ndresses. simple engines asabosisof comparison for

compound*. Compared with these It

found that the compounds pulled 19

rchanicul departm

condemn and t

motives is as much the fashion a
as the shoulder hu

When buildcn

I discredited. It

at of the Long
been making some

and simple locomotives. The work
one by the officials belonging to the
They found

and bad-order cars and

they could be cared for. A full 1

men is now wrestling with the work,

when the days are short and the gas-light

long. This is the way to provide employ
t for i(

A patent has been g
compounds McGee. Houston. Tej
"^ 37}i per apparatus which dispc

ipared with goodsim- brahe beams, and v

:. ot wal
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:^e Ihe main reservoir must be
iidered too small witli 90 pounds pre;

le supplet

Appai

, from

such Iiow E

'crip- place

Men on the Exploded
Might Not Have
any Report.

;ucha

ulars of a boiler explosion on the Seabi

Air Line, which look place on the 27!

July last. Three men riding on the loct

mpty t

20 pounds excess is said to be usually suffi-

cient, but I believe that in many cases
where the brakes drag where the new
valve is used, it will be found that the

ot volume enough at

iure prompt release

given to allow the

Might not this be

that there that pressure

1 practice it

IT or two of

for engineer approaching a stopping
:o move the handle to full release.

inds air has been cut he will have
lough to get his train under control

old Armstrongs before it is too late.

engineers fror

e faUure.

G. Wallace.

Rolling Flues by Power.

Pen

report, although the

the fol-

s often t;

1 the slid

It would then be doubtful f

come off till the° p,

up to 65 pound

lowing explanation of the phenomenon : would
The accident happened in the latter part ausilia

part of July. In computing the velocity of fnclioi

sound, a probable atmospheric temperature i pound more,
of. say 80° F. should be allowed. The in case of an ei

velocity of sound in air at this tempera- brakes would
ture is 1. 150 feet per second. {See"Traut- brought the pn
nine'sCivil Engineer'sPocket-Book,"ia8i. less there was sufBcient a
The initial velocity of escaping steam at volume or pressure, in main re e o

nopoundsptessure is 2.004 feet per second promptly supply such an amount to 1 1

pipe. Suppose a red light should be i

onabadgradejustcomingarounda u
.
It IS said, was the train-pipe would be exhausted ant

127 pounds. It IS therefore probable that the flag was picked up immed
the initial velocity of the steam escaping brake-valve handli
from the exploding boiler would hi

er pressure than can be obtained in where thetroublelies w.^^.u. ^..ouswim
brake-cylinders and auxiliary-reser- the Plate D 8 pattern of valve. As for a Editors

:

:
by an emergency application, rotary valve making itself a seat in run- I send you herewith the drawing of a flue-

as witn a I2s33-in. reservoir and ning position. I should think that a valve rolling machine I had made here; it is all
.. Drake-cyUnder with 8-in, piston in that condition would not he reliable on blacksmith work, with the exception of
.1 <«> pounds can be obtamed, and lap.

_

the pin for rollers and the pin .vith the
m. with an in- other i^uestions. square end to go into the attachment with
nch. so that It Mr. Relyea takes the right stand as to the flexible shaft, which we ure for power.
the amount in purehasing instead of making parts for Fig. i is a front elevation of a 56>^-inch
nds, while the repairs

;
and as for the reducing-valve, arch, and Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section

" '"'
^- P'ate D 28 the diaphragm-nut through the smoke arch and front flue

uld not ha e been e ed do n h et howingthemachinereadyforwork.
om on d aph agm Plate No 6 and the f 'Ue get our power from a flexible shaft

pump not gi ng I f enough to upp!> al e tb oui,h a compound box. an attachment
3 othe D banno h ts the na I on to a shaft for tapping and reaming. The
as to th lagf, ng on ai pumps squa hole in the spindle of our box to
s them at all? hold the Up or reamer is ,V in., so we
Ea t Albany fnend II apply dnlled a round hole the same size, 3^ in.,

at the tJ

on lap and !

e long.

vould be. with small loss, some of th
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;tically

^i»^f„r cir etc let her Ro, Wtiat nm ne aaa mat is ucw i i ,nmiallvinjector, etc.. etc.. let ner g ,

^^^.^^ ^ ^ ^j,^,^ ^hows Many infrniRiug patenU are annually

d the applicant invent? nation may be patei

Some Brake Questions. thing else lo do P'-^™>'
"""^^r^o' What did he add that is new? patented.

improvements would an wnetnoc luis u
. . , .

'
.. „, -.^..^j „„,i n,- (lue-^lion of infringemei

.». , , on,! ,h^n keen vour eye on the an infringement is not mqu.red into, that wued. and the l"*;^"^" °! '" ^^j ^^
.. .™„ „4,i..>iTi.imn'; uD to7o or the rest, and men Keep ycui <.}^

„,»„_ ti,„. »nv nntent at- is never considered by the (jovernm<-ui ui
Here ,s . pomp "*•'' P™!" "/ '° ' „„,, „ae„ („ ,h. eliek. » » "P""' "f" "»'

,">J,f"' be Mtoraey in solieitog a patent, and no de-

off bchindiankand will
I

urhe hasrun in that «ay he said In old patent that

Sr> pounds. When, f- t i i

there is I will bet there is ten thou enough,

,„ exacUyh™
-'.;;-/-f "J^^/'-",; -"J ris^ bT.ation ot B. stand, tbe.e. aUbon.h ,t

extra work outside contains and infringes the smaller com-

hnrotormc , w a i,„ .o.^ «„. ,.ci,..ri for or baid for by A. bination of A. 's patent. And B.s rights, in

,?„T ^0^1 trnrn of fifteen ear. there ,and Another partj st.nd.ng by and he cse. not asked for pa,d by A
^^ ^^^ ^J^ ^^ _^_^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^

;;Lk..ct,nglnple calves on the H-t looking yery w,se «ud Oh yes that,.
''^''''''^''^^^^^^'^'J^^^^ic^^^ limited by A.'s patent. Now, C. provided

. .,0 second five old stjle tr,ples and the waj they run in the B,g logs ar
attorney's circnlars, the air-pump, reservorr. pipes, cocks, cyl.

last SVC qmck acting Can an emerg London and !,«» ^ ^luLuiLT^ and if A chose to proceed without taking inder and piston . and we have the straight

y action be got out of rear li>c If brake »»'"•'»" "^V 1 aT U n.t proper advice, he alone is to blame and air-brake. He goes round B^ and ,.fringe,

ppliod from head end of tram' log (m my Beaol an i i, J^
_ !;„.'.^. .., .„„. „ ™™dit„ " of at- on A.: we have now the wheel, shoe am
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Cory's Force Feed Lubricator release theengineerfroratberesponsibility Train Running for tlie Confederacv

of adjusting his present oil cups and in
le of \erj fast trams suecting and oiltng by band when firet m ^rifr s vm fk s
rtwetn stops the qucs taking engine nut from terminal statiun
thoruRh an 1 positive the same a. if engine ^as not equipped It was March ,865 General Shendai
iirnai ecccntms and «ith the force feed lubncator There is had beat General Early back up the Shen (the father of c

If- ,ntr°trM«n ''f"t'i!r
''""P* placed at the disposal of the en andoah Valley near Waynesboro It was ger condiiclor - .v»,. «>,« %vas m

n be forced evident—and a very serious consideration charge of the commissaries at Greenwowl
iaringasoc it was—that if General bhendan was al acting under Maj. H, M. Bell, G M

lowed to pass, RocL Tish Gap and crosi, came running over to the depot in great
• "- the Blue Ridge into the eai^lern por baste The depot stands on a spur track

leral Early if he so ordered, or to be
: fl>ing down the grade to Mechum's
er if the god of battle so decided. One
while ttiere shifting, unloading and

reloading commissaries. Capt. A, D. Wren
ent C. & O. passen-

tratcd and described

mcement m securing

oihnt all

: fulls ind this

s fully accomplished c t from

There art no v a number of locomotives
running equipped with these lubricators
some having been in service for two years
and ha\ e never failed to perfectly perform
their work and none have required repairs
of an\ kind tj luLncator or any piping

tion of Virgi;

sonri.e of suppj]

. bun( icross frc

i Capt. V,

repeatedly, that may be tivmg temporar> The piping can be either '^m wro
trouble by heating. iron or copper pipe
The lubricator is placed convenient of This device is being placed upon

supply

1 the I

r of (

; of an oil

8 gallon capacity
;

arket b> M C. Hamn:
ho]

t> Tro>

.

ndan as all he could do now was tc

i his own m front of Richmond Gen
Earlj . therefore, prepared to give

it Waynesboro, and thus attempt ti
It the lower part of this reservoir is seated Last summer, when we described the prevent^he pa^sage"'o7Rocr pTsTGap"
1 hollow conical valve .;. the cavity in building of the new machine shop of the one of the very few passages through the
:i)is conical valve will hold about A of a Pittsburgh Locomotive Works over the ^ 1-

t.
5

gallon. This space inside of conical valve old one. we mentioned the fact that Super-
s termed the oil discharge reservoir, and "

.

— -
-

o oil supply reservoir by small
seated in upper part of hollow

to carry whiskey to Genl Early's men.
have just received an order to hurry it c

as a fight is expected very soon. Just r
a barrel on the tender, back over
Waynesboro, put it out on the platfon
and come right back. Don't get cut 1

there on the other side of these moimtai

i painted

r. Wightman has since painted
all the tools in the works white t every-

loJJow valve is perforated thing, even to the foundry, blacksmith)
nch in diameter, that can shop and boiler shop, has '

'
- --

;oincide with any one of says

?t holes at base of oil sup- many and the disadvantage

, that each connects with a so few that eve
le of pipe to a given bearing. chine tools will

steen notches on the upper painted this coloi
rim of lubricator, so that when lever is of oil or other dir
brought to engage with any one of these fully evident that
notches, the hole in the side of conical charge of a tool w
valve then coincides with a given hole in it to become dirty. The
base to outlet pipe, vantages of tight
When the lever is thus placed for any great value.

for all
^

"Shed for ends of pipe, thus the wedges
jd as well as the journals, ihejuse of the cars is highly impo
as thus at his command the company. We understa

- of oiling all parts of his intention is tn 1 " '

raniunf; and however lone dlstanci
"Wiged lo ,„„ „i,h„„, ,„pj
inftMy dangerous and destructive .„. .

tr^
*""* cutting of bearings, delays of Davis Baroett,

ocrMj*
"""^ possible accidents that might

t intended to
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.s hotly pur- bis seven bullets the engine ba.l arrived

t forget, but a point where he could not nt

It t

Creary lost his life by looking a

further, behind the safe to see what \v;

he high against Captain Wren's cautioi

had I

er be in the bushes, m I was, whe

io see it. The best time made o

uff is not on record ; il lies buried

jTftvc of ihc " Great Unknown."
'

But the fleeing cavalry made it.

luctor Finks saw a plenty, and hcsi

earth and stone platform leading from

passenger depot to the Dinwiddie H<

raliKed his advanUge. i

ised by General Shendan, after s

s and pereistent intercession of tt

ns of Waynesboro. According I

made to work satisfac-

ident interested himself

;ived was a valuable in-

; patient under failures.

He again

;nemy, shall I

which presented itself to his

mind. " Shall I desert my train an

the fate of my family, or leaving

the lender mercies ol

of the "Albemarle.

be my duly to go and save my tram, i

after I do that I will try to gel back to thi

jumped to the throttle, and having made

strong pull, had the joyful satisfaction o,

feeling the machine respond to his touch,

and under a shower of curses from tht

cavalr\-man the " Albemarle " darted for-

J-
Moore. New Vork,

All old V. C, men remember the " Al- the tnols and

bemarle's" whistle, and when Bob got handled by the fii

he platform steps clear off he gave his would-be captors a the most complete

he said to Mr. loud and long farewell. Mr. Goodi"

y folks I feel it to always attribute his escape to

ive mv train but Providence, in whom he tnistcd, when he which

prayed as he did while the cavalryman "s wassuperioi

Manning. Maxwell & Moore's Cata-

Majtw

echnnical appliaDct"-

,
which probably wj-^

;a!ogueot thischarau-

published. This firm have now

kind published an enlarged catalogue for 1894.

I order.

ew Haven &
looked into

1 one for his

bullets fell harmless around him.

iiViiow pulled up on the • Albemarle," Any railroad man knows that

and Mr. Goodwin needed no further signal and

to roll over the bridge, which, having dow

passed, he look it slowly up the grades soor

andaround the heavycutve, where hchad .Mr, Goodwin began 10 1.

full view of the flying cavalry and pursu- realising his still entical si

ing enemy. When the "Albemarle" looking about for some of his cre\

iKissed Afton. a sluiion four miles east of a colored brnkcman. a green

Waynesboro, some of General Lcc'ti cav- hand, on the opposite side of the

airy had already puKsed.sorapidly did they engine from where the firing had

far ahead

to others. This catalogue

nearly 1,100 pages. ioxi3Ji was never slow

engine ioches. splendidly bound and filled with any improveme

re. no I,.*-."...—, rolling engravings and descriptions of all the he soon found

y-'fivc foot grade, will very tools and Steam-engine appli

speed which is dangerou!

Baker heater

George M. Pullman

5 directed

uuthern heater. He watched its action

rery carefully for several weeks and then

idopled it for sleeping cars. The pro-

/erything

Green- come, clinging on the s

n the move, boiler and holding to the hand-

issaries was rail. He was frightened nearly

ain truck ready logo, to death. Then looking back in

;1 Mr. Goodwin were the wood on the lender he dis-

the npur track to get covered Davy Spradling. the as-

had been loaded with sistant depot agent at Waynes-

cunt. boro, who had secreted himself

1 had t 1 both

J long ti train and not a minute too

font took a reversed lever,

head of steam and nil ihi

s could do to prevent

.

k pulled out. The switchman,

cd one car, hut Engineer Go()d-

i/.ing tho necessity of prompt collision with the front train which A Nh^v Gl.^^i Tii.i Liiit^,

..rilcr to cMApo. reversed his liadstoppedinlhemounlainslopc

'I nave her all the «tam he had. for wood. After leaving Pierre, Ihc train restriction being made on the money to be

ly. Ihe curgut bock on the track reached Mcchum's River, astation fourteen spent. He took the old catalogue of Man-

iuh. In double quick time the mil«s from the eastern portal of Blue Ridge ning, Maxwell & Moore, and used it as a

f three cars in front of tunnel, and the fool of the grade being guide, counsellor and friend, and is to-day

ichind, 1 feet l< a Afton. which

t towards d tunnel. Lcavi

ring 1

passenger olllce. exclaimed

heavens I Jo»h.. wcaro go

tho Federal cavalry all ubi

tho depot and crossing,

thinking, of course, that they

turcd. jumped off from I

of the cogiiio from whore

'1 s..: Bob, I am II

Greenwood tunnel, tlic ^.^i^ il

in yard around the cavalry, v

t the help received. The
s River present catalogue will be found perfect as

mtered a reference of this character. When a man
wants to buy a tool of any description,

if sand, large or small, he will find full particulars

; would about it here. If he wants a tool tor some
;omc of operation that he does not know there is a
n-\.in's tool for doing, let him examine this huge

.: Hint book.aodheiscerlaintofindwhalhewants.

A New Gauge Glass Cutter.

The ongravint; shown herewith will

make clear the general form of a new glass

lube cutter just put on the market by

Stannard & White, of Apuleton. Wis.

The cutter is carried on one end of a

.spring steel wire, bent into the form of a

split key. On the two ends of the wire

slide a washer that serves to keep the ends

together and as a gauge to cut to. There

is no danger of applying too much press-

ure with this cutter, as the spring supplies

full \ of wli
Growth of the Baker Heater.

all that u

The agitation in f.

mythtng practical \

him. Tho
(colored),

around drivers. He i.m 'm'I. mt. n.iin

Pinks, off two cars of th<.' rear <>f the t

e cap- Captain Wren, wbohad chargeofthecom- anything practical was done to dispen

opposite bide miuarics, begged so hard that he should u-ith the dangerous car-stove. Every acci-

cncmy could not do It, that Mr. Goodwin concluded to dent that happened, which gave the red-

Jeo, Whiting try her once more, and see if he could, by hot stove the chance to burn up a car ex-
ilic hrnlteman. Jim Cow using dirl on the track, by this means cited agitation for safer methods ; but no

nthei
isary. The e

»de of the Thislittk-

' Money, but Makes Grief.

jumped off. Mr. get her to pull the seven loaded

Goodwin followed Captain Finks to the the grade. If he could have had sand, it by an
steps of the engine with the intention would have been no load for'.the •' Albe- to set

jumping oft. but suddenly marie." With plenty of sand she could there

walked ii engine-house belonging t

fire to Ih.

changing his

remain and run the gauntlet. In the

meantime the engine was rolling slowly to>

wards and getting close to tho enemy.

Springing to the throttle, Mr. Goodwin at-

tempted to open it wide and thus increase

hts speed and prevent the soldiers boord-

c being hard

IS. Besides its tendenej

car in case of accident, " [ see yt

grave objecbons to the marked,
an inefficient means of Do y<

The space

singb

the two
1 engine 1

and*. nbytl
.ceding fifteen ni

«dc of the engine and trying his best tu lelt Gi

shoot Mr. Goodwin. But thoonpncand gineer and fireman the whole way. n*
( seven carbine bullets miles, Two young men who were assist-

[1 for Bob. One bullet ing CapUiin Wren were killed at Green-
n pulled away—Mr. Ran

have pulled eighteen cars up the grade.

Mr. Goodwin bewime convinced that il was healing a
useless and dangerous to lose any more would be uncomfortably hot, while the lively a

obliged to cut loose parU farther away would be at a freeuing "Well, I'v

led with comTni.ssaries temperature. but she had
ing on the main line. When the first agitation was at its height her firebox."
.avalry c;iiir- by next in favor of improved methods of car heal- " Now. fri

^ ''
'

I' ' .millet ing, Mr. William C. Baker was engaged in
' ri:U;v. o house-healing, and he conceived the idea

' i'>'ig. that a car could be heated with hot water
' ' -

':li I'll, circulated from one healer that could be
M^. I. Iv.iu ri-slcd made strong enough to be safe. When he

expressed his views to railroad men they using a brick arch. If you object t(

dismissed him as a crank. Those who the black smoke roll out like ink from the
made pretense to knowing something of top of the smoke slack, the brick arch will

Ip your firemen to keep that stream

L-i-d (ailuil, 111' ii'll to the footboard and burnt all t" .\-h,_ \i;. i.,,.„ ..iv.iu

etched himself out like a liiard on a log awhile at Charli.li<.->vi1k-, ,-viiil ilu

order to avoid being shot by a cavalry aumed his trip to Richmond, whi
ho by this time was riding by the reached the third day from the tii

philosophy, said that the

proposed to circulate hot water downward
did not know what he was talking about.

,,,.,., ..- . - —,- In i860, after much effort spent in con-
._. «oshlon.a seal, which vro. M wood as thi. tmin pulW a»«y_Mr. Ron- vmcing him that a hot-waltr method of
»oo™up»d. ood Ihon punched a dolph J. Alb.m.,lc aod a Mr, MoC„!ary. car hc.«ng was pracUcablc, the pm.den.

McCreary were ol the Neie York. New Haven & Hartford
afe in one of the consented to let Mr. Baker put a heater
1 said that Mc- into his private ear. The work was done.

maybe a
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t they failed luxury and i

t. and private enterprise sowed the S5.000, which
ieed and reaped a rich harvest.

The first two sleeping cars constructe
according to Mr. Pullman's plans wei
built by the Chicago & Alton Railroad, i

prosperous, there was, for a time, an epi-
patronage. demic of new sleeping car companies, but

lone of them ever amounted to anything
*ured, some new except the Wagner, which was under the
the Wason Mfg. Vanderbilt protection and encouragement.
dered marvels of It is a close corporation, most of the stock

being held by members of the Vanderbilt
family. Wagner cars are now as good as

many years the 1

then considered an enor-

for one car. It paid oven Pullm;
rnt, for itexcitedasmuch very inferior and the

is still open to impi

Special Shop Tools.

of the subjects on

nitted to the t

The

report

of the Railway Master Mechanics' Asso
ciation is "Special Shop Tools." Ther'

have been reports repeatedly submitted 01

shop tools, but they generally dealt witl

the latest improvements in machine tools

and contained little that could not bi

learned by an examination of a goot

descriptive catalogue. The subject to b.

:ely t

f thevi

now to design the appliam

ok upon as special shop tool

ne railroad shops are

jriety of special appli

acy. There are fev

: of the hardest

by . I mgei

ous thing about these appliances is. that

they may be used for years in one shop

without others knowing anything about

them. The people using them get to look

upon the articles as common because they

^ee them every day, when all the time

ical railroad m
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wheel-boring mill of tl newest design, or The electric trolley is

e with wonderful roads with competition

capabilities, but ingenious

seldom shown, and they have t

covered by patient search.

These minor special shop t

special methods of doing work

the Commillee ought to investi]

thoroughly and make knowi

Association, and through that t

is removed, with lo s added.
' All scrap to be credited at marketTates

id second-hand wheels aild axles, fit for

railroads it has seriously

the suburban business of many

md and it has now been applied

what power for the propul

patenting of car couplers in that th.

Kreulcfit part of the appllcnlionH to thi

Patent Office ro from small country
where there are no railroad nhopa m

I enRttgcd in car building.

II great many of the

about the injury and destruction

that is caused yearly in the

ling can. and he proceeds to design "ii

coupler that he supponcs will work auto-
matically. He has not any idea of the
real Tcquirements of a cor coupler, but he
in intent principally upon getting up

[i sirniylii Imt. This is the origin of s.

iiy liiil; iiiiil |>in couplers bDingpatentci

f the vertical type havi

. perfectly aaiisfactory. The indica- a monthly agreement about prices of ccr-
e that the praeUcc is going to be tain specific parts ; and then have the (ol-

1 and that the trolley will kick the lowing general rule, covering all material
fT the canal path. not enumerated in the monthly price list

:

HepKirlng Freight Cars by Piece-Work.

t to keep in with. Thcconsc-
at the Patent Office continues
1 good revenue ever>- month

irkct rates with an addition of

Proper credit must be allowed for
I and good

"/« fAf cAar^f agaii

"When

AU tenons to have one coat of paint.

Prices for labor arc Lvmtracted for by iht

:ar. and the prices given in this arlicU'

ive been found very satisfactory, being

removed from l"al- The line finds that their c

credits to br dtducttd kept in good condition for much less moat
'"" /'''"" than they fonnerly spent in a shop •

tAey w
seconu-nana matcnni.in good
is re-applied it shall be charged
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Body bolstef, plain or combination (with one coat paint), removing and rcplac-
ine— I ^mplete

Body bolster, plain or combination (with one coat paial). removing and replac-
ing—^ Complete

Body center plate, removing and replacing— i complete /....'.

side bearing (friction) removing and replacing— 1 complete ,.. ,

truss rods, removing and replacini^—each complete.
•• washers, removing and replacing— each complete

bearings, " " .'..'.'..'' '.'.'.'.'.

" saddles. " ' •
...I'.".

" turnbuckles. " ' •• '....'...'.'..'

Bolts, miscellaneous, not included in other work, reiioving and r«placing—each
Brake ratchet wheels, removing and replacing—each complete

• shafts.
'

• •' ' ' .'."..".'.'.''.'.''

• shaft bearing.
Body bolster truss rod. '

•
.! ,, '."W!'

washers, removing and replacing—each complete
. . ]

.

" " saddles. .
.

end plates, "

BufTer blocks, removing and replacing—each complete
• • plates, removing and replacmg-each complete

Butler attachment, ' •

Coupling pin, complete, removing and replacing—complete
chain or link. " - each .

Car steps, " " " '•,.'.
Cross tie timtwrs,
Center pins (or king bolts). • • •

.'..','.......

Dead blocks, removing and replacing— each complete
iJraw bars, link and pig-tail bolt, removing and replacing—each corjpletc .

yoke, link and pig-tail bolt, removing and replacing— each complete.
vertical hook, removing and replacing—each complete

follower
' glide. ' " " ";;. ,;;;:;;;

springs to tail bolt bars, removing and replucing-eiich cumpleic!

!

'.

springs to yoke, tlraw-bur, ' • • "
.

.

boll,"'

Springs, coil, removmg and replacing— i complete..,.

Side bearings.
i

•

Spring beams (with one coat paint) removing and replacing— i complcic' .

.

Tie-bars, removing and replacing-- rrmtptrtn
each additional one. compku

'

^

Truck bolster, plain or comhini«ii..i. ;.,,:,,,, rcmMvingaid
placing— I comjilete. ,, '^,...

Truck bolster, plain or combin;ilMn , ,! ^ ....n |,,iirii(, rtmuvmi; anc
placing—a complete

Truck-bolster truss-rods, removing and replacing-i,-adi complete... ;,"/,
"

saddles, removing and replacing—each complete..

.

complete, applying to bolsters not so equipped,
bolster ...

Wheels—Labor removing from car one pair wheels, removing wheels from a
applying wheels to axle and placing under car. complete

Washers-Wrought or cast, removing and replacing, each complete

Swing hangers, removing and replacing, each complete..

hearings, removing and replacing, each LnmiiluU

Transom lie straps,
Channel irons.

Transom end casting.
Friction plate. • ' '

Truck side.

Belt rail.

Carlins,
End plate,

Flooring,
Lining,

Purlins,

Rooting,

. removing and replacing—each t

patching of—per board foot .

removing and replacing— e.-itli li

patching of^pcr board foot
, box car, removing and replacing;

patching of—per board

removing and replacing-

flooring has been destroyed in tearing up for re-

i rail stakes, i

holders,

I. side (with one coat pain
and replacing— i complet

i. side (with one coat pain
and replacing—

1 necessary pain
re flooring ^ ^ „j, .„,

r charge shall be made for relaying n

g and replacing—each comptet^

r work, applying new. each

side and top, lettered a:i.| nunil., r-,-] . :iin..vnig

side and top, lettered and numbered), removing

at paint on top), removing and replacing-i complete

e (with one coal paint on top). • i

ill. end (with one coat paint), ' --
i

hort stringers. t-ach complete

ing and replacing each complete
Tioving and replacing each complete .

.

ot included in other work, removing and replai
loving and replacing i complete

h additional one—complete.,
imoving and replacing i compleU'

Doors, patching of—per boardrfool
Corner plates, removing and replac

' handles,
- slides.

Flooring, patching of—per board f

Ladder, wooden, i

Roof handles.

ing and replacing—

i

ing and replacing each, complete

Tightening all nuts on body
"1 pair trucks

Painting body, i coat paint, lettering and numbering

Teai-ing down body
I pair trucks, and removing all defective wheels froir

1 pair trucks from ear (for other purposes tbsn repairs) .

lllacksmitbs.

he
Boiler-makers.

helpers.
Car repairer.

The bills renderei

record of repairs, i

irplal

s (lag s
iJuslguards.

.. "jiey,
' boxes, oiling and packing, each.. .

^uts, not included in other work—applying new, each
raising pieces (to truck spring), removing nnd replai

.complete
•>prings, elliptic, removing and replacing— i complete

k the men still work by the day ; but suits have been accomplished by the
foremen plan their movements, aud men with the same tools in the

)duce short and cheapening methods, shop.
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The indicator diatcrajns shown on t

page tUustrate the worlc done by pass

ger engine " 844." belonging to the Un

Pacific, while pulling a train over

ver.a distance of 569 miles, in fourteen cyhnd

hours, malting nineteen stops. They make drop of

time with this train very regularly.

The diagrams were lalten with a Tabor

to pounds to the inch, and

whenthe diagrams shown wcr^ the throttle nearly dosed. " '"^y
''J^'';

[71 Dounds. and the average initial the alkaline feed water causes

pressure is .25 pounds, an average to come through the steam p.pe so we

Js pounds, equal to 28 per cent, that an advantage is obtained by throt

Particitlars op Diagrams.

Mr. J, H. McConneU, superintendent of

motive power, and the dimensions and

proportions represent his ideas of what

form of locomotive is best adapted for the

work to be done. The engine is of the

eight-wheel type, and has cylinder* 18 x jfi

inches, and driving-wheels <x} inches out-

siile diameter. Tbc boiler is of the wagon-

.,.., t^^m, with crown-bar» supporting tbc

The boiler is very substantially—' a pressure of iSopouoGs

I the '

ils show a remarkably

iteam, with very little

in the way of expan-

working along

whole day using the steam in the fashion

shown by these diagrams, leaves little op-

portunity for improvement by compound-

ing, for the steam is exhausted as close to

atmospheric pressure as the necessities of

maintaining draft on the fire will admit of.

A criticism that readily <

analycing the diagrams is that tl

irork doi

made, and c

In speaking about the engines, Mr.

McConnell says that he ba» done all in "

'

power to make the exhaust ]>assages

A difference of

his

thng, which induces some superheating.

If the water used on the division between

Omaha and Grand Island is good enough

to make steam that has no tendency to

ay this engine was worked led

nsiderablc loss in the use of steam,

lere is nothing more definitely settled

earn engineering than the loss due to

ing of steam. We should calculate

that the loss in this engine would reach ao

per cent. There was no excuse for this,

because the reverse lever is finely notched,

so that the engineer can set the lever to

suit the call for power. Take, for instance,

diagram 4. Here the reverse lever is in

the twenty-eighth notch and the cut-off <]

and 8 inches, the throttle valve being ,";

inch open. There is every n

should have been hauled back

the cut-off should take place 2

earlier, and the throttle valve opem

This change would have produced a

a card with, perhaps, 25 per cen

steam. Nearly all other cards are c

similar objections.

It is evident that the engine ha

so that

cally. She
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'Railroad Coppersmlthing—V.

We wOl now turn our attention to out-

lets, which it is often necessary to construct

to coavrey water or steam in some direc-

tion other than in the direct line of a matn.

These are made, placed and secured in po-

sition in two ways as a rule ; that is. they

may be riveted and soft soldered, or they

may be braiLed after having been properly

prepared and fixed in their positions, as the

circumstances of the case requires. In

some kinds of work where it is necessary

to have outlets, such as that used in

breweries, they are more often soft soldered

lolheir positions than hard soldered ; but

in marine and locomotive work, as a rule,

they ate all hard soldered, excepting those

which are worked out and formed from the

material of the main pipe, which can be of

is a flat piece of heavy boiler plate, BL-fore

using this firepot it must be lined on the

inside with about ^ inch of fire clay.

The work is first made ready for this fire

by heating it as near as can practically be
done to a red heat, so that the pot may
not have to supply too much beat to the

parts which surround the joint, but that

and 1 len this

: the I

lion has been carried out the work is ready
to proceed. The pot having been pre-

viously hung in position to the traveler, it

is now filled with live hot coke, which is

made to lie close and compact in the pot

;

when all is ready it is brought to the joint

and the fire with a brisk blast is thrown on
the spelter, which will quickly run if it has
been properly handled and kept in condi-

tion with a sufficiency of borax, and the

parts adjacent to the joint have been kept

general rule. These are when the three

and when the inlet is equal to the two out-

lets, or the reverse, as in Figs. 6i and 62,

The first is formed by making two saddle

pieces, a cap or bottom piece, and a gusset,

^. as in Kig. 60. This piece of work

would look better without a gusset, as in

Fig. 63. which can be done by leaving the

corners on the saddle pieces and squaring

them up before putting together ; but

there is the advantage of economy in

favor of the gusset, as there is always a

good supply of pieces available in all

shops. The tee in Fig. 61 is formed of two
large end being eqi

eoftla band, up to thi

it is to lead from. We will suppose, in the

example before us. Fig, 54, the pipe is 7

inches in diameter, and an outlet 4 inches

in diameter is required at the point I'. A
sliort piece of pipe of the length required

to form the outlet is cut to fit the pipe, the

outlet being previously drawn out a little

ai the bottom end ; the edges are then filed

and rounded up smooth and free from

cracks, and a flange from }4 to I4 inch

wide is laid off from the bottom edge, the

flange being next nicely fitted close to the

main pipe. The hole in the mam pipe is

tut out about "4 inch smaller than is re-

iiuired to be when finished, and a burr is

worked out from the main pipe, as shown

at 7", and made to stand up X inch inside

ilie ouUet when it is placed on the pipe.

Let the burr fit close and snug on the in-

side of the outlet, and the outlet flange

fit nicely down on the main pipe. When
t!ie outside flange has been fitted, clean the

place it IS to occupy either b> himg or bv

the heating proces'? using s-ilt and water

I
cble before making hot also clean the

ouUet ID the san c a

OuUets i be soft soldered

one end and half the circumference of the

outlet at the other. This can be made
with or without a gusset, as desired. The
stem or large end should be kept the same
thickness or diameter right through to the

bottom cap. and the other two taper off as

if two frustums of cones were joined to-

gether at the base, the small ends having

a short distance of them parallel from the

end for the flange to fit on. to make the

21

being that the area of the stem is equal to

that of the other two branches, as shown
in Fig, 66, Britch pieces are made of

pieces similar to those described for Fig.

61, excepting the crotch piece at the bend
or turn is cut a third through on each side,

as shown , and a gusset, ^ , cramped in the

turn and brazed
; then the other two side

pieces are thinned, cramped and brought

together and wired, the seam dressed

down and chattered loose, then brazed.

Small cross or four-way pieces are made
similar to three-way by joining four sad-

dle pieces together with a gusset, unless

some special purpose calls for another

method. In large work, two ways are

adopted, according to the skill of the

workmen engaged.

The first by cutting out two pieces, as

shown in Fig. 67, and raiing down the

throats and making the four joints by
cramping the pieces together in the four

side and cramping together.

extend

all rou J er

makinj, b ft 1 kr J nt ) When lone

cool It in clean water The faLC of the

flange should look now like a piece of

fresh clean sheet brass. Place the outlet

in position and wire it fast to the main

pipe. It may now be braied on the brick

forge. Fig. 56, by laying solder li inch

r less.

half of which should be on the outlet

flange and the other on the main pipe

;

heal the main pipe slowly until it is blood

red in the shade ; by this time the boras

and spelter on the joint should have the

appearance as if varnish was among the

spelter, caused by the melting of the borax.

Now. offer the solder to a moderate brisk

fire of sufficient power to make it run and

flow with ease, filling the joint right

through to the edge of the burr inside.

If, however, the job is of such a nature

that it is inconvenient to handle at the

brick forge on account of sisse and weight,

or some other contingency, a balloon fire

lage, and by its agency the fire may be

taken to the work instead of taking the

s omitted To work outlets from the

pipe, which it IS sometimes better

lore convenient to do. we proceed as

the pipe. Fig. 58. at the point

from thes

utlet i: ; Off t

follow

where

distance equal to one-half the circumfer-

ence of the outlet required ; from the twc

extremities of this half circumference and

between them, measure each way a dis-

tance equal to the turn to be made for the

flange /. Now drill two small boles, and

with a file round up the edges of the holes

smooth ; then make the part red hot and

insert the burring pin. Fig. 57, and with

the bent end jar or drive out the collar

down the throats or

with a razing hamm
two outlets by bcndii

middle and bringing

gether. The stem is

while the part formii

from one piece cut the surface of one-half of the piece to a

Fig. fi4, by working flat sheet of metal, as in Fig, 69, procecd-

in'Mle-- ^n• -'tt- int; as follows; From thepoint /f, Fig. 70,

(lirough the two points A j9 of one of the

[Lifts draw the line G £ , on the opposite

Is IS side of the figure draw /^ H, similar to

nsin G E; then B I H G will represent a

;. 64, frustum of a cone. Now find the convex
)uld

resented. Let B IH 0, Fig.

a Fig.
:

Thisfi

1 firepot.pot is called

similarity to

Ji boiler iron, and usually about 12 inches

in diameter and 13 to 14 inches long, with

a conical point at the bottom, at the end
of which is an opening about 2 ;4 inches in

diameter, through which the flame is

driven by the blast, which is conveyed

from the supply-pipe to the firepot by

while the pipe

far as necessary, slit it down between the

easy until completed as shown. Care

must be taken to file the edges of the out-

let up round and smooth and keep them

that way. soihat no rough burrs be left on.

With ordinary mechanical ability and a lit-

out from the main pipe long enough to get

a flange on, as shown at /. Fig. 58. by

which to make connections with other

pipes. This makes a good job.

Three-way pieces : 3 circular or disc

e difference, ho^

will 1

reference to Fig. (.5. Here, it will be

noticed, they are made by putting to- Xow add the square of the diameter

gether three saddle pieces and a gusset, and 3' = 9 ; then 64+9 = 73. the con

the branches being an equal distance surface of /V /// (7 in circular inches
;

apart and usually all of c

of

e difference in theii

a disc of sheet metal 8.544 in diameter,

n Fig. 6t). Draw the Une through the

ter 0, and from the points P and G
wthe lines iVil/ /'and SG Fat right

'les with the diameter P G, and meas-
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ore off from the points F and t7 one-fourth

of the circumference of / H, Fig. 70- ^o"'

draw the lines M S and V S a. distance

from the circumference of the circle equal

to the length the straight part is required

to be at the ends ; join R M and V N. and

R rand US, which are tangent to the

circle. Then the pattern V SM N. Fig.

(«). will equal approximate]j'-the surface of

H, Pig. 69, Having cut out two pieces of

sheet copper like the pattern, Fig. 69, they

are ready for forming after the edges have

been rounded up with a smooth tile. Be-

gin lliis process by wnnkling or puckering,

as in Fig. 71, then with a razing hammer,

down the wrinkles en a suit-

iWc mandrel, Fig. 72 (secured in the man-

Irel block or a bench strap), to form the

rui,tum, nnd when it is of sufficient length
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Fig.

Minn.: Joseph Hughes. Bloominglon.

111.; Henr>- Hinkens, St. Paul. Minn.;

Wm. Young. Springfield. 111.. W. J

Barrett. Lima. Ohio.

Springs—"W. W. McUlbind. Denver.

Colo.; Henry Thompson, Kaukauna,

Wis.; Thomas Weal. McComb. Miss.;

Sam Harris. Davenport. Iowa ; A, 1>.

WilkiDS, Pittsburg, Pa,; Joseph North-

end. Meadville, Pa.

IVfldins. liest Methods and licst Re-

tu/ls—S. Uren. Sacramento, Cal.

;

James Walker. Aurora, 111.: Wm. Alex-

ander, Milwaukee, Wis.; Ed. Tutberg.

Chicago, 111.; Thomas Daltrey. Hunt

inglon. Ind.: He

: SethThe fir^l men to rui

Ham and Barney Buti. although Dave

Clark, that's now master mechanic of the

L. V..atHazelton, Pa., run her afterwards.

*' Ham had a purty good notion of his

importance and' alius referred to the other

tennined to have B. H. Latrobe, an ac-

complished architect and engineer, report

upon the schemes thai Evans was advo-

cating. Latrobe reported strongly against

visionary.

1 made him popular with the

•• Well, ont

Minn.:

t, St. Paul.

, 111,

nthe
only can supply

art. must be taken dunng thi

o press the metal too sti erelv

covered with italt am
red and quenched in

with clean sand and dried

after one has been cramped,

together and wired fast

;

dressed down and braced, the

*lung ii

wliL-D ncccMary. When
Holdercd and cleaned off and

again scouted clean, it is put in

:

Rnal tiymmetry on n cod. Tbe

|)iiltorn *u they are ficgmcnta of four circle

Irmn 'j to m incheii in diameter to suit th

(UlTcrenlsitciiipcsorcylinders. The mat
drel is 3 feet in length. It is neccBs&r>' t

Committees and Subjects for InvestI*

gallon at the Next Meeting of the
National |{. H. Blacksmiths'

Association.

lurnacf^ ,tnd luet—Q. H. Wilhoms.
Ludlow, Ky.; Ed. Carlson, Pullman,
111; Frank Pock. Toledo, Ohio; J. E,
Mick, Cliillicotho, Ohio; A. A. Rice,
1-II:1kiii, liid.; A. L. Woodworlh, Limo,
"Inn, i; .\. Mould, Gallion, Ohio.

>;../.,. U./Ji„g~}anKa Walker. Au-
I. .fa. 111., Frank Pock, Toledo, Ohio;
.\ L. Woodworth, Lima, Ohio; Ed.
Tutborg, Chicago, 111.; A. D. Wilkins.
Pillaburg, Pa,; Wm. Henderson, Tii-

coma, Wash,
lhdrauli< Forging and Rending Ma-

. E.xpt,. >o/Dir -Papf,
to bt offtredby the Joilov>ing Cm
/^i-—Henry Hinkens, St. Paul, Minn.;
Harry Jwffories, PitUburg, Pa.; Joseph
IhiKlic^. Hloomington, 111.; Ed. Carlson,

« MiLclhind, Uinver. C.ilo
; Ed. Carl-

son, Pullman, 111.. A, Voiuinw. Sacra-
mento, Cnl.; J. C. Ik-mpstvd, Pittsburg,
Pa,; Thomas Boyd, Peorin. 111.; D. T.
Hughes, Frankford. Ind.; John Hani-
huu, Springfleld, Ohio.

Proper Material for ami Rest Methods
0/ Making Side Rods. Crank Pim and
.\fotion Work in General—Wasx^ l^i-
feries, Pittsburg, Pa.; John Buckley.
Chicago. Bl.; J. C. Stewart, Brainerd,

A New Bottom Dump Coal Bucket.

Our attention has recenty been called

a coal bucket in use on the Toledo &
Ohio Central, the Lake Shore and
other roads.

This bucket instead of having to

turn over to discharge its load—and
requiring a man to turn it-dumps
from the bottom and can be dumped
by tbe fireman from tbe deck or by
the man on the platform, by simply

pulling the tripping cord.

The illuKtrations on this page show
the bucket full of coal and also par-

tially emptied.

The bottom is hinged nearly in the

center and there is a false bottom on
an incline from the short side to the

hinge, under this the short end, back
of the hinge of the movable bottom,
swings up.

The locking device is a itimplc lever

that cngoges the bottom when level,

to this is attached another lever that

forces it to the unlock ijosition.

With this bucket it Is potAible to put
the coal just wtiere you want it, the
bucket can be mode stronger with less

weight of material and there is no
danger of hurting mot: as is often

done by the turn-over bucket. It is

manufactured by tlie Excelsior Iron

Works Company. Cleveland, O.

Cartoons Before the Days of "Puck."

Mcbby none of you (clleis was born'd
when the old engine ' Novelty ' was revo-
lutioniiiog the world on the Reading, away
back in the forties," remarked the old-
timer, as ho slowly filled his pipe out of
the president's pouch,

"The 'Novelty' wa-s got up by Lcroy
Kirk, the master mechanic, and G. A,
Nicholls, the superintendent ; she hod her
engine separate from the boiler, the engine
was very light and run ahead of the boiler,

-pipe from one to the other being

norning there was great ex-

E Polo Alto House—where

we all stopped—because of a cartoon pic-

ture of the Novelty * that was drew in

the white sand on the floor. This here pic-

ture look off tbe new engine ond her crew

to a single allspice.

' Representin' the engine was one of

them animals as used to chat with Mr.

Balaam—a jackals On his neck sat Seth

Ham with a hand on each ear. repre-

lephant representin of the boi

Lis trunk a di--appcann into the jack in

,hb rli I f the tail—representin"

1 N I li t im pipe On the top of

I ani ih ne of them ar Ma-

:ender.

Evans's career, and deprived America of

the benefits of the steam engine in trans-

portation for two generations longer.

Byacuriousirony of fate, the son of this

same Latrobe performed important en-

gineering ser\'ices in building the Balti-

more & Ohio, the first railroad in this

country where a steam engine was used

successfully.

A Reformer Loose on Railroads.

by Mark Twain for ihe December number

of the Cormopoli/an. It is called, "Trav-
eling with a Reformer." and relates prin-

cipally to small abuses encountered by
railroad travelers.

The modem Don Quixote whom Mark
Twain brings into existence attacks abuses

and diplomacy being his favonte material

Hisr : all

Ih George Curtis and Bill Schrier—the

two firemen—shovelin coal into the ele-

Say' mebb) >ou fellers think Seth

wan t mad. Why, man. he wanted to run

the engine to Reddin' light to report the

matter to Kirk and Nicholls. The boys

made so much fun of him and the cartoon

who was the artist—'cause they didn't

forms oE rudeness and petty imposition,

and to do it in a fashion that would reform

tbe offender. In dealing with rude brake-

men, saucy conductors, and others, bis

power is in being closely related to the

president of the company. His stronghold

is being brother-in-law of the president or

general manager. His brotber-in-law

would make a big army. After starting

out, their first adventure is with the super-

cilious telegraph operator, who tries to

snub the public. After being snubbed
when he tries to send a message, the re-

former writes a telegram to the president

o( the Western Union, inviting that person-

age to come and dine with him that he may
explain how business is conducted in one
of the offices. Of course, the clerk col-

lapses. He is forgiven and tbe lesson is

left behind.

Tbe reformer, who is an anny Major.

and his friend enter a street car late at

n j,ht and three villainous roughs come in

ho make vile remarks, and make a dis-

agreeable time for conductor and the

1 the c Ther,
i takes in the situa-

Hne, and I will help

irgenc)

, the best persuader.

reformers go to Boston over the
,olidated roads and the various train-

get squeezed into politeness through

'^
'
' ' - .-I'Liythey

mpany is not authorised to stop card

i
laving on any day of the week. The
nductor comes and saying that card

plaving on Sunday is against the rules,

orders the game stopped immediately.
Nothing is gained by huny." says the" --"'• luthoriied the company tu

• My c

xible. e engine was put to hauling

OliverEvans.of Philadelphi

of the high-pressure steam engine. As
early as 1766 he petitioned the Legislature
of Pennsylvania for the exclusive right to

propelled by steam. The word locomotive
had not then come into use. This privi-
lege was denied, but the Maryland Legis-
lature granted the right for fourteen years.
There appeared at one time good prospccLs
of Evans obtaining the necessary financial
support to apply his steam engine to the
propulsion of boats and road wagons, but

orget that you are not the only
person concerned. It may be a matter of
consequence to me. 1 cannot violate a
legal requirement of my country without
dishonoring myself ; I cannot allow any
man or corporation to hinder my liber-

ties with illegal rules—a thing which rail-

way companies are always trying to do-
without dishonoring my citiecnship. So I

come back to that question, by whose au-
thority has the company issued this or-



L,ul he cannot produce any legal warrant

fur tbe order ^o stop card-playing, so he

lets the gamfe proceed, but is dreadfully

vvurried. THe train "conductor comes
mund, and was going to put a peremptory

stop to the game, but the sleeping car

conductor took him aside and explained

how matters stood, and then no inter-

When the party starts to return from

Chicago, a sleeping car in which they have
engaged a stateroom is not on the train,

4iid a section is offered in another car.

t he Major refuses the section and de-

It's the best we can do," explains the

Vou will take the section or go without.

.\ mistake has been made and can't he

rectified at this late hour. It's ;i thing

ihat happens now and then, and there is

nothing for it but to put up with it, and
make the best of it. Other people

LOCOIVIOTIVE ENGINEERING.

English foot is so nearly identical with
the ancient fool—two-thirds of this cubit

—

that the origin of these two English units

of length may not improbably be traced to

those two earliest standard units. We
know that the double cubit was used in

ancient times as a measure of length. An
old Egyptian double royal cubit found in

the ruins at Karnac may be seen in the

British Museum. We know also that a
measure very nearly equal to two natural

1 under the

in reference lo the origin of the meas-
ures of length, the literature of the sub-
ject IS found to be quite voluminous, but
the gist of it may be given in few words,
which are here presented : For a first

broad statement—they are derived from
parts of the human body.

' Their values, roughly estimated, as
well as their names, establish this beyond a

. the digit, the palm, the

23

so that it wUl soon be the only universal

language to be found everywhere, if it is

not so already. Doctrinaires of this kind
may cram penny-school girls with French

and kilograms

;

igrei 3 will T.

Uural sUindard of length until

the human i For i

of u/na The t

by Pliny when describing tbe

: of the girth of a tree, as half

the length of the extended arms of a man.
It may thus be fairly assumed that the

measure of the double natural cubit, or

three feet, under the name of ell or yard.

measunng u

> just If t

hiid stuck to their rights

Ihem you wouldn't be trying to trample
mine under foot. It's my duty to protect

ihe next man from this imposition. So I

must have my car. Otherwise I will wait

e the company for x-io-

'

'
Do you really mean that ?

"

Indeed, I do."

The conductor looked the Maju
wunderingly and then said

:

'It beats me—it's brand new.
never struck the mate of it before.
sivear I think you'd do it. Look hf

send for the station master."
When the staHon master came 1

annoyed at the trouble raised—not
real cause of the trouble—but be h
Umg tackled the Major, when he d

for the party,

re in the dining c

hing hk

"Taking these measures from a well-

roportioned man, the fathom is reckoned
3 equal his height , the girth, or the pace
i his height

;
the cubit, or distance from

lie elbow to the end of the extended mid-
le finger '4 ; the foot J ; the span '4

;

nd the breadth of the palm, j'^-

"The actual employment of dimensions

into England
length.

With such an array of historical prece-

dent can any objection be reasonably

raised against the physiological data ad-

duced in support of my new unit of meas-
ure, based as it is upon the needs of the

eye and hand, as the uniu of the ages
were derived from convenient parts of the

That is to say . isl. Make the least

It's
'That gentleman yonder," said tlu-

Miijor. "is eating a broiled chicken."
Yes

; but that is different. He is one
"f the superintendents of the road."

Then all the more must I have broiled
thicken. I do not like these discrimina-
lions. Please burrj,-. Bring me a broiled

The waiter brought the steward, who
J-xplained in a low and polite voice that
e thing

length of a good stride of a man of what is

generally considered the best height, and
that height is two such lengths, and so is

the stretch of his arms, and a yard is tbe
natural length of his walking-stick.

" A metre would be the yard of a nation

of giants. With the yard, too. goes the

equally natural and still older measure of

a foot, which all nations had. with such

when they bad no scientific provisions for

preserving exact standards.
" Some great authorities believe inches

to have been the oldest measure of all

;

and the Egyptian cubit, which was un-

questionably used in building the Pyra-

mids, from the many simple multiples of

it which occur there, confirmed by tbe dis-

covery of one accidentally built up in a

wall at Thebes, was probably twenty of

their inches, being a little more than

twenty of ours; and the " sacred cubit"

of the Jews was twenty-five, according to

Sir Isaac Newton "

Night Schools Needed.

of their businej.s The Cooper

at the head of the organisa-

provide facilities for enabling

engaged all day in the

factory, to acquire a technical

b> attending evenmg classes.

f lUege with tbe classes, held

1 knts are given certificates

: the branches of stud} they

iht^e certificates are highly

iin owners of shops and fac-

* again!
the rule, and the rule was rigid.

' Very well, then
;

you must either
apply it impartially or break it impar-
tially. You must take that gentleman's
(thicken away from him or bring me one,"
The steward was puzzled, and did not

quite know what to do. He began an in-
coherent argument, but the conductor
tame along just then, and asked what the
dimcully was. The steward explained
that here was a gentleman who was in-
sisting on having a chicken when it wa.s
dead against the rule and not in the bill.

I'he conductor said

:

c by your rules. You can't have

gentler Th(

, this

laughed and said :

LIT rules. It's my advice,

him anything he wants.

of a ver\ remote past in proof o( which I

wilt quote a book on surveying, published

in Germany by Jakob Koebel, about 340

years ago. In this book the author gives

the following instruction (accompanied by
a wood cut, which is reproduced here), as

to how the length of a foot is to be found

:

'To find the length of a rood in the

right and lawful way, and according to

scientific usage, you shall do as follows :

Stand at the door of a church on a Sunday
and bid sixteen men to stop, tall ones and
small ones, as they happen to pass out

when tbe service is finished ; then make
them put their left feet one behind the

other, and the length thus obtained shall

be a right and lawful rood to measure and
survey the land with, and the sixteenth

part of it shall beanghtand lawful foot.'"

(See E. A, Geiseler's lecture before the

From .Xatiirt .Srrifi. 'Weighing and

ooking for foi

) take charge 1 I de-

the unaided eye 2d Take 100 of these

last spaces for the inch which I have
shown in a previous article to be equal to

iji standard inches; and 3d. Make tbe

foot of ten of these new inches—which
would make the new foot 15 standard
inches long—the two-foot rale, so uni-

versally used because of its convenience,

would then be 30 inches long.

their origin and their use—by an English

view of ibe subject from the pen of Sir

Edmund Becket, Bart., President of the

British Horological Institute,

" The length of a seconds pendulum so

nearly resembles the French metre of

inchei may

Patents have recently been granted to
Mr. George W. Smillie of Newark, N. J.,
(or improvements in car couplers. They
*re all of a highly practical character and
relate to appliances intended to open the
"nuckle without going between the cars,

The Association of Railway Air-Brake
Men will hold their next meeting at Colum-
bus. Ohio, on the second Tuesday in April.

cal in length with the old stai

of Henry VII and Queen Eli

it exceeds them by little m
hundredth part of an inch—

1

frequently found in foot-rule,'

iriyi.

1 the English yard is so nearly the

same length as double the natural cubit of

tbe Egyptians and Hebrews, and the

fancy that that most ridiculou!

chievous revolutionary measure had an
origin even as rational as being the length

of a seconds pendulum in some latitude.

But it has not. It was intended to be the

40 millionth part of a meridian of the earth

—about as rational a standard as if we
enacted that the yard should be the 420

millionth of the mean distance of the moon,
which it is. very nearly ; and astronomers

fraction than the difference of the metre
from what it pretends to be. hut is not,

*,Yet there are people who want to force

and useless measure, invented by a nation

whose language is declining over all the

world ; while the English language, with

Ihat standard of measures which every

man carries in his arms, his legs, and in

his head, is spreading over all the world.

ctcelknt night schools where good tech-

meal education is imparted It is a great

pity that every town in tbe Union where

a machine fhop or a factory is to be found,

is not provided with evening schools sim-

ilar to those of New York. This is a mat-

ter in which America is away behind every

other country having a population en-

gaged in manufacturing pursuits. We are

so intensely independent in our habits that

the education of the artisan class is left to

the individuals. All over Europe the au-

thorities of cities, where mechanics and

railroad men of all classes reside, make it

their business to provide the means of

education for tbe men who have to follow

work that requires acquired skill or special

knowledge ; but here the same class is left

to work out its own salvatioD, or fall into

the chasm of common, unskilled labor.

This is wrong, and \% a species of mi.sgov-

A great

markably little

cdu<

need of the workman. There are hun-

dreds of colleges where young men may
acquire an excellent technical education,

but they are away beyond the reach of the

intelligent workingman who wishes to

learn the fundamental principles of hi*

business. The educated workman is the

most useful and potentially important in-

dividual in our national family
;
and more

efl[ort should be made to give the hundreds

who are hungenng after this standing the

means of reaching the condition they are



u
striviDg for. There is not a town o( any

site in the country where young men are

not laboring to learn the science of the

business they are engaged in during the

day. It may be a machinist trying to

tricily, it may be an engineer or liremau

anxious to find out the principles of com-

bustion or of steam engineering, or it may
be the cases of others in various lines of

industry laboring to find out the technical

part of their business. Men or women in-

spired with this noble ambition ought to

be encouraged. Their road to learning

ought to be madeas easyas circurosiaoces

nill permit.

The indications are that this country is

going through an indusitrial crisis which

will end in close competition to hold the

home market for home producers. In the

struggle that in coming, knowledge and
skill will be on the side of the victors,

Tbi:i being the casc.it xeems a national

duty to give the mechanics and workers

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERINCj.

" That seemed to me, at that time, like a

message from the clouds, an inspiration

that could not have been so effective or

complete from any other source ; why, that

scrap of paper, penned nearly forty

of the

going t

father, when he

amc strain and anxiety

then and there with such words of en

agement will always be a mystery to

A New Drill Press.

The accompanying cut represents a new

3i-inch stationary head, wheel and lever

feed combined, upright drill, with back

gears, recently placed on the market, by

J. E. Snyder, of Worcester. Mass. This

machine is made with or without the back

gears. The back gears are (luickly con-

nccled or disconnected by means of a

lever descending parallel with the column.

The table and arm can be adjusted to any

desired htigbt on the coli

in the tthops and factories the opportunity



Professor Goss, of the Purdue Univer-

sity. La Fayette, Ind., has been experi-

nienfin^ with the counterbalancing of lo-

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
112:, deg. of revolution, thusshow these forces act downward x

It the fall of the wheel to the rail is lion of the wheel.
rapid than the nse from the rail. • The most important com

As I : of (

aware, the engineering school connccred
with that university has a Schenectady
locomotive, which is secured on large re-

volving rollera, which enable those mak-
ing eKperiments to run the engine at

any required speed. This enables;_the

engineers in charge lo make tests that

.ire more conclusive and accurate than

where outward conditions are never con-

In making tests to show the effect of the
counterbalancing of the drivers, mrcs
,',-in. diameter and about as long as the
circumference of the driving wheels were
fed between the line of contact of the dri-

ver and carrying wheel. The ordinary
weight of the engine flattens the wire to

about Ji inch. The action of the counter-
balance weights flattens out the wire at

the points where the resulting extra pres-

The Railroad Gasetle, describing the
experiments made, says

:

"Speed of circumference of wheel sixty
miles an hour or 88 ft. per second. Revo-

e about 320- Diameter
of wire A in- Drivers lift from the rail so
as lo give a short length of full sized wire
before a speed of forty miles an hour is

reached. The drivers lift when tli

lerbalance is up. Since the engine i

received the counterbalance has been m-
creased so that now the weight of the
reciprocating parts is completely
balanced. The longitudmal oscillations
nf (he engine known as "galloping" are
very small and are caused by the angu-
larity of the connecting rod which makes
it impossible to counterbalance perfectly
with 2 finite length of rod. The shorter
the connecting rod with reference to the
crank, the less is the possible perfection of
tbe counterbalance.

"At sixty miles an hour, the length of

K'ipoading to about 55 deg. of revolu„„„.
The exact height of the lift of the wheel
cannot be measured with the present ap-
paratus, but it is known that the wheel
IS A io- from the rail at the beginning of
ine 30 in. and is going up rapidly, and
reaches a distance of A from the rail in i^^

The

le mo- forty miles an hour and upward. Other
conclusions may be drawn from the re-

1 from suits, but this is the principal and the

een discovered by accident. Another
tion that is likely to prove of the
St value in this country has just been
I to [he list of accidental discoveries.

mpuri
sepa-

'^^'^s^ '&M.^V~tlUZoi<^

^ rrm y

ores. So much work has been done in this
line to separate copper from the ores that
It is surprising that any possible method
had been overlooked, yet a singular acci-

dent revealed something in the Baltimore
Copper Works which is likely to bring into
use a new refining process.

At the establishment referred to the re-
verberating furnaces are connected with a
great chimney by means of long under-
ground passages, called "culverts," in

which more or less oxydi2ed copper, as
well as sulphides, arsenides and other
compounds, is carried off in the form of

the culverts, and a

lected to be worked c

mulation of such stuff, a few days
there were found iridescent, mosslike

- -r " proved
lo be pure copper, How the transforma-
;ion was effected was a mystery, until it

" It is evident that the wheel
ward less rapidly than it fa
dislance measured on the wir^ ..,
full flattened part to the point of th.

mcnccraeni of tlie full section i* Rreat.
'^-> the distance during which the drt
^"^ place. Apparently the wheel ris.
n an inch in 63 deg. and drops f^Qiu

Phis is in accordance with the theory of these expenments is that under nor
ction. for the reason that going up the conditions the drivers hft from the 1

if gravity and and probably this takes place in every-
oming down practice where locomotives are run

A rotary engine has been patented by
Mr. James F. McElroyand assigned to the

Consolidated Car HeaUng Co.. Albany.

N. Y. It is very ingeniously worked out,

and is intended for use in connection with

car heating.
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The Intercepting-Valve.

L-scription and illustration

o be closely studied by those wht

)tivc. The mechanism difr

gcnuity in the designing ol

t would distribute the sXean

calculated to make u com'

lund locomotive a success. We hnvt

i>ound loco

plajTi great

;ipparalus t

; that

- compound
ully until Von Bonicn, in 1880,

his intercepting -valve, Before

K
,

Lill the twoKjyliuder locomotive*

Wc uoderetand that the builders of com-

pound locomotives in this country who

have used an inlerecpting-valve have paid

royalty to Von Borrios as the patentee of

thedevicf. We have no inclination to ad-

vise people to attempt avoiding to pay the

just toll of royalty on inventions that have

made plain the way to successful use of

engineering appliances, but wc ihink that

the intercepting-valve idea belongs to the

Baxter engine, ami llnit litter invfiil'T^^are

not entitled Ui ii:\,.'
.

: : .;i,'- '
l'^' f'""

later improvcni' :' !,^-iif

the Baxter cuni.'' !' ^'i"

ing thaiaprai-iii.^; ii,u;vLpLj:jn -^-'^ '^^

used with them.

Locomotive Test.

Mr. F. C. Winby, proprietor and

of the locomotive "James Tolen

hibitcd at the World's Fair, has

nice deer he bad been lucky enough to get.

After supper we got to talkinc engine as

usual. Doc related some of his troubles

after this fashion

:

" When I was up north I saw something

that took my eye. It was a check-valvcin

the train-pipe close to the driver-brake

triple-valve set at 20 pounds, so you could

not set the driver-brake till the train-broke

wos set tight, and then it would take hold.

The engineer said all their engines were

fixed that way and it worked bully : driver-

brake shoes would last a year, engine

didn't ride hard, wedges and boxes didn't

get any shock, I says to him " That would

be a good thing on a dining car. wouldn't

shake up the victuals when you make a fly

stop." 'Not much,' says he, 'don't want

hold of a fast stock t

and wailed for the

other car on Ibe train, when wc pulled

down to the main line switch. 1 set the

brake pretty tight. Before it had time to

lake hold on the train we got a signal to

come ahead. 1 let it off, and Billy sang

out, Hold on. your air ain't working

right.' 'How do you teU?' says 1.

-Cause,' says he. you hear a long blow

of air from train line exhaust when you

there : you couldn't stop a

pan of the cars had th

st the engine and t

the lii)th- tile East trymg to arrange a test uf his

I'Ugiuc with somo of the olhcr locomotives

medy thin that were on exhibition. Hcisparticulorly

to the re- anxious to try the powers of hi» engine

DiToctual against the New York Central's" gf(g"but

a pre«iure the company decline to go into any race or

k proMure te«t. The Bnldwin people say that they
agniiwt the lifgh-prewiure pinion. To pre- arc quite willing to run their engines
vent ihe live Ktcnm in the receiver from against the "Jumc» Tolemon" on ordi-

working against the hlgli-prc»urc pUlon nary hard fast train service, and they are
in sliirling the inloreeptlng-vulvc wok in- sulisflcd that thoy will not come out of the

vented. contest with anything to regret. This is

orries i> generally given the not the kind of triol Mr. Winby wanu. but
juting the intorccpting-valve, it is probobic that he will consent to it

i;signed that It clones the puss- when a Spectacular race connot be ar-

hinh-iiietture piston at the ranged.
n tliL online is starting, thus Not a few engineers who examined the
\>v iivu ;.icani odmitlcd to the ** Jomc8 Tolemon " are anxious to sec her
> ili.wiiig bock through the ex- tried m competition with an American lo-

;;iius,i lUf high-prcMure piMun. eomolive of similar capacity. The service

tost would certainly be the most satisfoe-

! hope to see orrangemcDts

Attempts were made to

weaknewt by admitting stcn

remedy, because the Uvc-sl

credit of it

eighthan an engine. It

more.' Ob. yes.' say

at it right. See all the reserve power yi

have for an emergency when you want
You can draw forty pounds off your gau]

6 set tight, t»

Thatisafact

other car. and when we went without ii

they didn't cut us in again. When the

head man got up on the engine, Billy sajs

r of tramp turning

;, for I s

right. But just the !

and part of them not a

compound
IS used on that

uilt. This

!. for 11

drawings of the Haxter

reveals the fact that made V

impound loeoniutivc was
n historical fact of the fiT<ii

o be a rtby

ini^oers that no one thought of pr<

viding means to close the high-pressure Jly friend Doc was
" from Woodshunting deer last

> back pofit out to\

lo stop off and shuv

ixhaust port ogainM the live

the receiver until Von Borrics worked
the problem.

of them fuU on
not at all. Give mc a good
>n every wheel, and you
IS many emergencies, bc-

un by stations, and when
you see a red light looming up close in

a fog. you know all of them will work
at once. I used to cut out my driver and
tcnder-brake when I had a good working
train, and didn't tumble to tbc fact that it

wasn't safe, till one day when a flat car
fouled the main line ; the link broke in

the tender when the brake on the cars took
hold. Before I could tip her over and get
stopped, my steam-chest wos under the
t:ar that did not clear, 1 got ten days lor

that mishap. You can bet when 1 got to
wnk agoin the brake on engine was not
cut out any more. Likely that engineer
thinks he is saving his engine by making
the train do all the braking ; if thai it. a
(act, what is the use of having any brake
on the engine ?

The next crack Billy got at me wa-;

when we broke in two between the two
air cars we had on the head end of train,

leaving one car of mr with my engine and
one car of air with eighteen loads. 1

pulled her wide open to keep out of tht:

three car lengths away. When the hind

end run down and struck me it broke two

drawheads. Billy was laughing at me.an'l

says, That was your own fault
; you will

learn something about the air-brake by-

and-by if you have enough of this kind of

practice.* Sonny.' says I. 1 bod tb's

brake business down fine ten years ago,

on't got over ten feet away from yo"^
ain ; and you won't get hit hard enough
. break onything. The idea of pulling
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brakes on il to^top it, when you ought to

know your braSe will stall you and let the

hind end nin^nto you. A man that ha<;

learned aaything about the brake lately

(.ught to think of that. An old engineer's

rirst impulse is to get away from the hind Muybt

tnd and keep away, but you can't do il if

the brake is set on you.' You bet I was

hot to have him call nie down that way.

but said nothing—was too mad.
That is where the young fellows are

getting ahead of us on the brake. They

any old-fashioned straight air mixed up
with it. Clint, you have jacked me up lots

of times for being an old fogy, but we are

getting there just the same. I skidded a

pair of wheels on my tender last summer
when they commenced to slide, dropped

Mime sand, but they slid just the same and
made a flat spot on the No. i wheels. If I

tduld let the brake off so the wheels would
begin rolling a little they wouldn't get

flattened so much, but my tender brakt
nei'er lets off till the last thing. What \^

for that, and why did only one

self-but Doc wa
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, Lock'Up Angle-Cock. k Simple Cylinder-Cock,

Mr. W. T. Thompson, ma

the Kings County Elev

rooklyn. has recently put i

,f each cylinder ; a fttngle plug-

.Is the flow from them all. On Xh>

iic side of the valve-case

inch pipe, and
Suppose a locomi

ureof 140 pounds

larly.and can do 1

cap and two small pipes leadii

of the Fitchhurg shops.

i New Balanced Valve.

atreeU. On each

sh fFS
"I thcfourlittlcpipeslhereisanai

ibiiTg^
drip-valve that opens when the pr.

if they are the same length.

W S , Fort Howard, Wis., asks :

Is theT. an automatic vacuum brake ^^^j;^ ,

ide of the engine- patented in the United States, and if so,
j^jj^gj^^j^g

be dropped while where can 1 get a description of tt?^.— p^^^^, ^
itead of gain.

r used in U.S.
a English patent—

I uf the usual neck

the itlcam chest lid or balancc-plal©. On

the outside of Ihid in fitted a plain ring.

hovinR o cut, which Is effectually clowd

by a clip on the outside, having a re-

entering llange on the under nidc, which

beam ngainnl Ihe neck on the valve. iW

up|K;r edge Iwaring against the balance'

surely riveted to

f the ring, leaving the other end free

to expand or contract, nt the

making H practically ii» tight

fting injector

jector? ^-—Yes.

(3) H. A. C. Los Angeles, Cal., asks

irottled n
slipping.

ould

^ithoi

throttled steam

ould be a little superheated but that gain

locomotives direct or indirect valve- would 1

,n engines, and where is the difference?

W.—An indirect valve motion has a rocker

—ibe valve goes back while the eccentric wntes

blade goes ahead. Direct valve gear, the ,, what is the chief cause ;

valvu travels with the eccentric—the stem is for air-pumps running hot in

tonot-cteddircitly tothelink. Bothkinds ^-^^^ air-pumps knocking?

)J- M.

enough to offset the li

Kamloops, B. (

Holid relieved, allowing the condensntit

away when cyltnder-cock proper

clone all parte to* The mglo plug.

wear tight wi simple rigging neccssa

handle it will commend il to many n

ring mechanicdwho are worrying with the

the plug valve voriety of abomination.

. St. Louis, writes:

y rule for establishing the

speed of grindstones? Our grind-

es were run so slow that lots of time

wasted at them. 1 have speeded them

up, and some ol the men say that they run

dangerously fast. They cerUinly throw

the water badly. ^.—The pro'

eral speed for a grindstone for 1

water fly off it is running ti

(5) A. M. S., Indianapoli

I have several small

I would hke

thin film of copper to keep

r-Brake Sys

and Cure,

i the best preparatii

thi^

g articles to a cherrj- red i

and then plunging into ec

1 pulverieeri. This

i the surface of ironint"

Ltion. It hardens the suv-

the strength about lo pir

and steel

over with a (II) J. B., Syracuse, N.Y., asks:

Is it possible or likely that a man who

in good health and has passed a rigid e

smination for color blindness would b

come so color-blind two years afterwan

the balance-pi I

OS a fulcrum, o

radial There ha* hcci

«w in Windsor Hotel. N.

by which any degree of tension coupler, which has

the ring upagainBt

be done? ^.—Clean the

of the article thoroughly by dip- amins

a mixture of sulphuric acid and come

Then wash off the acid thoroughly that t!

ncrse the articles in a solution of safe lo be upon a locomotive ? j-J.—Itmay

i of copper, leaving them long be possible for this to happen, but it i-

for the required thickness of coat- very improbable. There is one form if

irmed. color blindness, however, which has bem
fatal to not a few railroad men that m^iy

develop in the length of time stated. It i-;

almost certain to be rapidly developed in a

organizations or makes himsiH

obnoxious to men in authority. We have

known a variety of cases where men ol

this kind suddenly became color blind arri

at once lost sight of their jobs. Il is sur

prising bow much lack of color a com

pany's surgeon can see in the eye of a mar

who is considered objectionable.

A. R., St. Thomas. Ont., says

:

is the use of making the valve <

will cut off before the end of the

ider because it results in

nomy of steam. Many attempts have

n made to use the steam in the low
ssure, through the full stroke, but the

ungemeol never worked satisfactorily,

I explain the reputed causes of tliit

luld require more space than we can de

te to this department.

railroad men. This coupler

puttei
(7) Wm. O. D., Conneaut,

h the whole oscillates trace* of having been designed by a me-

o any Irregularity. chanlc who understood how to provide

tend entirely around, against the complex shocks and strains to

forming a double ring like the one lying on which a car coupler is subjcGlcd. It has a

the left side. In ihla cose tlic pina pass very simple and substantial locking dei

(12) Arthur Graham, Adel, la., aski

I. Where can I obtain a book Ireati

number of pounds of tj^f
construction and operati

brake-cylinder frt

loosely lugh holes in the inner ring which is not likely t

secured in the outer one, which readily, and part of the locking mechan- j

ipports the former on its flange. It ism is employed to throw open the ^

in be cut like the inner one, as shown, knuckle when uncoupling is done. The
,

not. knuckle is a simple form that can be easily .

The rings can bo supported by four made strong, and It is so designed that in
,

)iral spnnKs uuisidc uf tlu- neck in place pulling or bulling the shock comes upon

I
rmli.i' ^i-riiii; -In. ah, if pi ifiTfcd. tho couplci body and not uponthcpivot

i.„lli.. n.jii -1.1. 1^ l-ni, 11 Clip-ring pin.

emergency application,

charged to 70 pounds when
n was made? A.—It all depends
cylinder and travel of piston—in

ergcncy applica-

11 ii.r 1 ,,!„ 1111^ The Cleveland Twist Drill Compac
1-. .ill [],»n Lulu work, Inex- have closed up their factory for the hoi

irsi CMSt iinil easily repaired, days and to make such general repairs 1

s ability to Btuiid bard usage, ore necessary ; also to take inventory <

Until this briefs

1. Why dues a high stack have more jf a
draft than a low one? .^.—The less the merci
height of a stack tho greater the intensity the other lo a
of heat required to create draft. In- the pressure of
tensity of heat is as the square root of Iheir of meicurj- d<

ish locomotive? /I,—Ask for Reynold!

Olive Engine Driving," Enginci

ature Co., East Orange, N. J.
:

meant by "draught of watt

inches" of a chimney? .^—A U-sbapcd

glass tube, partially filled with v

one end open to the atroosphert

other inside the chimney. Th
vacuum m the chimney will let the

air force Ihe water down i

tube, and this is read in inches—it tells the

difference in air-pressure inside ond <

side the chimney. 3. What is meant b

" 24-inch vacuum" in a condenser? .j

If a U-shaped tube partially filled ""it*"

;nlod by Mr. E, P. Cowles. of New
atur, Ala., a manufacturer of steam have n full sio

a position li

g down took height. 2. Whore
II lime, but copy of the Wcstinghouse air-brake in- of v
mds. They struction book or catalogue. .-(.—Writeto mes
landandarc W, A. B. Co., Wilmerding, Pa, 3. How vac
aptly. is steam admitted to low-pressure cylinder isle
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ml C.Jordan, Chicago, writes:

I was at a noeeting last evening, where

a speaker made the statement that rail-

road histoiy was considered of so little

consequence in its infancy that there are

alieady doubts concerning when and

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.
INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

cut

this

out, it

will never

appear again

!

I the Seat, before

transported by Em
s from Boston to Chi

Jeghany Portage Railroad. The engine

IS taken in the fall of the year to Pitts-

rg. and was used by Wade. Tottcn &
.. as a model, from which they built the

About the 1

t the Mad 1

t these

: Lake

e Railroad » ;ed, which

the Ohio River and Lake Erie, Cincinnati

and Sandusky being the termini. In 1837

the Erie & Kalamaeoo Railroad received a

Baldwin locomotive called the " Adrian,"

of the same type as the "Pioneer," now
belonging to the C. & N, W. Railroad

and shown at the World's Fair. If any of

our readers can give us more information

on this subie..t it will be thankfully re-

ceived.

(14) T. E. O. Parsons. Kan., writes

:

There has been an argument among the

shopmen in regard to the question : Does
ao engine lose any power when she is on
the dead center crowding against her own
bearings? .4.—The arguments on this

question generally relate to the disadvan-

tages of the crank, and some people see in a

it advantage since

1 engine

pow a the s

II the

s caleulatet

center. The pres

ston is productive of two species of

> upon the crank-axle. When the

IS on the center the turning eflfect of

r applied to the piston is nothing.
When the crank i , the

itire revolution. When in the case of i

igine with, say, 24-inch stroke, which
!-inch of crank, .63O6 is multiplied by i

gives 7.64 inches as the length of crar

w. we will send him /rtf Locosionvv
iNCEKiNi; and the three Educational
rts for i8q4, and one of our new glass

cutters (illustrated on page i&). Any
ir seats, with adjustable back, $13,00

;

non-adjustable back. $11.00: small
for consolidation engines, $S.uo

anteed or money refunded. You spend

half your life on an engine—take a little

comfort there. Best cure in the world for

kidney trouble or "that tired feeling."

e the

se the force of

gainst the axle-box. That is do

you

know

a lead-

pipe cinch

wlien J ou see one ?

U I Q T I
Listen! w.iar, gcumg o„t »„-,

n I O I • Dnms for llic henefil of readers of

"locoinotivie Enolnccrlng."
^vice described below will be ready for delivery with our January

1894 ; the second 1

COUPON.
When accompanied by an order for

any of our cab seats, and the money

sender to Locomotive Engineering
for one year, the Three Educational
Charts, and one of our Nickel-plated
Glass Tube Cutl . FREE.

WILLIAM C. BAKER,

FIRE-PROOF BAkYr CAR HEATER

ft'%%'l^%'«^%'%%«^«^^V%'

!n

- brakes
alone worth the

boy Interested in loco-

devices. They a

they don't
. )u ne

Engineering"— w

need these,
r them and the paper.

sample free— let her talk for herself
i'll leave It to you.

%'%«^%%%«^%^%««^'%%-%««^'%%«^

i THE E.\PRESS CAR SAFE.

The Only Alternative for the Deadly Car Stove

AND THE EQUJILLT VICIOUS IND EXPENSIVE STEIM HEIT,

NEAltLY 1000 F1KE-PH00F8 I\ USE.

i LIBERTY STREET

SINCLAIR & HILL. 5 Bcekmon SIreel. New

liu/oseii find $ -wliu

Engineering" until December. rSg^. Plea
' si as lluy arc .ssued.

Address,

e Educational Charts

Strt

ST. LOUIS

ST. LOUIS CAR COUPLER CO., St. Louis, u! S. A.

^SJ
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shocks re- wardly agairst the stem o| the supple-

altcd- The lesson of these tes

much time elapsed between the periods of The auxUiary reservoir pressure driv

SYNOPSIS application oiT the fir^t and on the last supplemental piston outwardly " -

J I 11 W r *J» I *^ "J-P' ^ _ ^_ .^., j„._,;_ ,v.,^i,c rP. wardly agairst the stem of tl

lental valve and ft

Thereupon the preponderance of train-pi|

Air=Brake Law Suit Decisions E^:jif^^ir^rs: ^z^ll^zn::^^^!
perienccd w,.h very long Ir.i™. di^tly from .he brake-p.pc to the brak,

VERDICT FOR THE „^^,, Th.r'i™l. ot .hi< operation U t»o-toU
Burlington Br.ke Tri.ls. .^ ^^^^^ ,^^ application of the brake e

Westlnghouse Air=Brake Co.
''''''t'"''VVT'n::::Z !,"« XttpU hSrA'-l''^ newedin 1S87. and the Uesbnghousc Air veaimg me .la

t^ ^

_ - Brake Co used an improved apparatus reduction of pressure and consequent sim

, ., ^^. „ ,,,, covered by patent No. ,00.070. granted 10 lar operation in the ne.t suceeedlng tripl

When the Sew Y..k Alr-Brjke Co. ^^ »'
»-^r' ,7" "

^"^Lldd, George Wes'tlnghonse. Jr. This brake did valve device on the ne.t car.

l»:SanK,mngquick-aclloi..ir-hr«ke8«v. aol.™at,. brale It embodied the add,.
^^, ^„^^^| ',j„^ ,t, ^^^k,„^a by

e al years ago. the Westlnghouse Air- t,-r - - - - onoir and a tnpic.
^^^^ „„|fcati\,n to very long trains. Outlines ol First Suit.

B ake Co brought suits against them for '""f™""' "J Theexpeilswhoattendedthese trials came
nf ngeuent of patent, on the quick- ,.„c lUhrakesand

,^n^^„„^|„,i„„ ,^j,,l,.b„k^,, „,„,^d In the suit based upon Patent No. 370
act on tnple-valve meehanism and of a when they were

^,^,^^; „„^ „^ ,„

latent o cring an engineer's brake-valve.
, :

1

tr,,,le-valve «as lo-
L.i,. „ben the trains were very loni-.

Nealj a jei>r ago fill! sui"*"" !"»""» cato.l.ittl,e,oncl,.,n..lconnectlonsbetween
snoLKS wnen me ira n. k

i
.. , and 6

(ore Judge rownsond, in the Circuit Court pipes leading to the train pipe, the brake- .,„,,. -r

of tl e Un ted Suite, for the Southern Dls- cylinder and the auxiliary reservoir. In Essentials of a Brske lor Long Trims- ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ 376.837.
1 t of N w York. addition to the three port-s connecting the s^„„, essentials appeared neces-sary

Judge Townscnd has recently rendered triple-valve with these parts, there was a
^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^_ satisfactorily on very The first claim is " In a brake m

n decision in these suiu. and the principal fourth port leading to the open air.
^^^^ trains, and it was thought that they ism, the combination of a chamber

points are given below,
Oper.tlon of the Automatic Alr-Br.ke. ".Id not be secured by air pressure alone, ing, having direct <

The following were the leading require- cylinder and toaut

—

Ctunclor of Defense. Thisbrake was radically different from ments; a valve controlling

the plain brake. In the plain brake, all i. The regulation of the force to be ap- tween said connections, ana a piston t.r

the compressed air to be used was stored plied to the brake-shoes so as to secure all diaphragm which is independent of and u n-

in the main reservoir on the locomotive, necessary graduations, from the mere connected with a triple-valve piston, and

In the automatic brake, the main and slackening of speed to the service stop, and is actuated by pressure from an auxiliarv

auxiliary reservoirs and train-pipe were from the service stop to the emergency reservoir in direction to impart openini;
other pntenis.

always charged with compressed air at stop. movement to said valve, substantially j-

H,..o,,o,A.r.Br.l<.D«.l.pm.n.. rL^thTSres!" f^hr^eS- in ear:frrnt°''""''""
°'*''""^

^T^'^^^

In rendering lUc docinion. the judge ^"»*'^** '" apply the automatic brake, he j. The practically simultaneous opera- controlling

give* u brief hintory of niMirakcs. The moved the engineer' -' " ~'
-"

fimt practical alr-brnkc is known a* the '*•« "«" °' ~f"pre'

plain brake, iind whk patented in i86q. It
«»"<>" «"" opcn a port from the train- be avoided. The third claim is " In a brake mechai

tt.iiM .! 'I -I M iiiimt) (iiicfated by steam of P'P* *** ^^^ "P*" "''' '^''* effect of this 4, The control of all these operations by ism. the combination, with a triple-vaKi

hich eomprelVed was to reduce the air pres-sure in the train- the engineer. of a supplemental chamber or casing ha'

,,11 11,1, .,, ri . u.iii Ificalod under the loco- P'P*- This caused the presRurc in the ; Certainty of operation under all con- ing passages leading

nuiini (till i-liit.' This rewrvoir com- iwiliary ''«servoir to be greaterthan the dition.s. and to a brake-pipe respectively, a su|.

mumeaiid hy a pipe with a cock which prcsauro in tho train-pipe, which pushed plemental piston operating mdependenily

was called tlie engineer's vftlvo. and was ^"*" *'"' piston of the triple-valve, clos- The Quick-Action AlfBrake Invented, of the triple-valve piston, and adapted ti.

so located OS lo be easily manipulated hy '"g tho port from the branch-pipe to the ^ impart opening movement to said si.].-

the engineer, train-pipe, and opening the passage be- In this condition of affairs, beorge West- pigmental valve, and a passage estal.h.h-

|'r,.m 11..^ v,.lvi- u pipe extended back l""" '*>« auxiliary reservoir nnd the iDghouse. Jr.. set to work to overcome the i„g ..ommunication between said suppK-

mM.r il.t i.fi.l.wind was connected tna brake cylinder. Thereupon thecompressed difficulties. The result of his labors was n,ental piston and an auxiliary reservnr,

.,„„;,,, |„| Mil ilR- entire length of the "^ "" ""e auxihary reservoir flowed into the production of what is now known as substantially as set forth.
'

III t ,.., I ,,(i ,ihlr hoM. Eachof the the brake cylinder and applied the brakes, the quick-action automatic brake, which

,,,,,, ,,,„. ,,| „ nin,. ..miinrW rnn The brakes Were released by rccharirinc ^'*^ patented in January. 1888, in Patent _ , ^ .. r. * ..

:;;,,;:,:, , 'inTnrt'alnp'p" the train-pipc from the mam reMrvo^Sth ^o, 376.837. This brake was capable of
»*^'«* "««* "> Defendants.

ii,,mn,. :., rubrnnch ft*"- that was of greater pressuie than the handling a train of fifty freight cars sue-
^^ i a , u a, a

,,„
„ ....,, i.ndofthe ttir in the auxiliary reservoir. Thispushed <.-essfully without causing shocks or dan-

DefendanU have used two devices, tho

Ivlniil i .r Thi. "P the piston of the triple-valve, cutting gerous strains to the machinery. first known as their " quick-acboo tnpK-

tylimlu «„s |,M.vi.U.l «iUi.. i'"*toii the "» the flow of air from the auxiliary reser- In the improved brake, the quick-acii^in
^^''''

'"'^
second as their ymodihL.1

sU-m Nf vvUiuh WLis ..otincctcd with' the ^^'^ ""<^ opening the brake-cylinder lo element was added to the ..iH.iti.kh .:,,- I""-"'"" iM|,l.-vaIve." It is claimd

brake levers on the car. Whe-i the engi- the atmosphere. paratus by such an arran^;.,,,. , ! ,,! ,: ,
|

' '
"innnemeDts of the Wcsl-

neor wished to apply the brakes he opened The effect of this arrangement was that tnple-valve in connection iviUi ,1, - I '

, . ,

engineer*' valve and tho eomprewed air '" c^e of accidonts, where tho train-pipe each car as to make the op,, tun v .( - ii b ' "" "' ""
'

'^^ites has a chamber •x

from tho miiiw n-sorvolr llowcd back «'as ruptured or opened, the brakes on all
^""'s and the consequent reduction of ^^^"'«' '''^'' ^'^ect connections to brak^-

through ttain-pipc and branch pipes into 'he tfain were applied automatically. train-pipe pressure practically simultaue- ^T '"der and train-pipe, and a controlling

the brakMylinderofcach car. pushing the
ous on all cars. This emergency-action is l.^J^ '" '°* Westlnghouse pate-ii

pi«ton»l.(itl(wnr.l.iaiisinKilippi(.tonslems The Graduating Feature of the Auto- ^cured by means of a separate supple-
^ach has an emergency piston and viilv.

iM..|"i.it. M:. 1. .;. :, itiil force the matic Drake. mentary piston and valve in a supple-
and check-valve

hrii.r ii ,1 mental valve-chamber below the main
Willi

, tii, hrakeshc
Important features about an efficient slide-valve of the triple-valve device. This New Vork Air-Brake Co.'s Tripk'-

ni.,v. I 1: ii.ntlK-flnw air-hroko are those that enable it to be chamber connects the train-pipe with Valves.
,( ,1,111 |.i. . ,11,,, r,^,.ri...ir

"-^edso that the power may be gradually the train-cylinder, communication between
i'l.'lt,,,

.
M ii, 1, nn "PPlicd to effect what are known as ser- them being regulated by the supplemental The first form of defendants' apparatus

l"l" '
i :,

^"^e-st<'P8;«ft"''Pply the power instantly valve opening outwardly or downwards, has two emergency pistons and valves, -rI— '
'

' . -I
-th full force to eflecl what are known as and a check-valve opening inwardly or up- rather one emergency piston and valve.

wa;!en;nvV;i::nd'L''ii,.;:;i:w;;^
';"" bmlT'p^u^of .l"or .VoindTin the rvtJt^of'LmSlIet^lvl^^^^ "' '"^'""*''' *'"" '^^^'^°' 1-ge reduct,..n

forwanl again by nioansof'springT.lnoiriiR h™k«-cyl*»deni may be sufficient. In the P"rts governed by this slide-valve. " (Jne nLa'^^Tiid^ULlcLrhr^in
tho brake-shoes nway from the wheels. '"'" "'^' ** P"^""-" "f ;<• or so pounds "f these ports leads to the brake-evlinder

may bo nec«ssory- This distincimn came t«'o lead to the supplemental valve-cham-
Weak Points of Straight Alr-Brakc. ""' *'"»'«'''' '" '*!« '"nkc suit bcr on the upper or inner side of the sup.

plemental piston, and one leads to an es- pjaini

•^ The second or modified apparati

I'idTn'a ^ --. .rain.. Emer^ncy Action. differs from the lirst in the elimination .

Iu.r., ,.n. ,1...™. ( . Tl... ,.„inn,„,. . i ,, . . .

ouc of the piBt JUS with Its valve. aud pularc wn. danger of col. Hn autoniatiL uir-brake worked per- When nn emerBency slop is to be made of the emergency attachment and mo lil

. part of he It-aln broke "Uy on short trams, but on very long the engineer throws his engineer" va've cation o, Uie check-Xother; for there wns trains it was not satisfactory. When the wide open thereby eau,inir a sudden and
"""

'"
°""" '"=« '»'"

the part o( the train lie- imlroad companies began to applv air. material riducUon of nroi.ir. Th,. „.
lection with the engine. brakes largely to freight trains, it was cess of auxillar s ,

™.
. ^

PreUnse of Defendants.

: Automatic Alr-Brake. «uddenly'app«ed.°w^d' work oTi a'lIS 't"""
""' '"°'°

'J'""'"

"'"" "8"'»" "= The defendants claim that their erne

Ma^t'lrc"",, ^d""" T °^'''"' " "" 'p'rtng.'an^Sg"' ' "
"°'"°" °' ""

and check-valve, like the

;

. check-valve of the ci

ic Not Satisfactory

Long Tralni

•rge Westlnghouse, Master Car Builders' Association alnl '"'?"*^'
v • "^-^ '*" """*" P*''"" '** '''^ WesUaghouse. is merely the combinat.ci

•' ' — "- -' "svncs extreme limit of Its stroke. T^isuncovers of an automatic relief-valve
ng from the auxiliary reser- Westlnghouse nnd others in
ipplcmcnlal valve chamber. No. ito.4(>s. The purpose

BurHn=r«n-
"'""« '™" »'»" siroKe. Ills uncovers of an automatic relief-valve described

'mmrt ,h .
^

^'"'^ ^""" '*"" ^'""'^ '*«f- Westlnghouse nnd others in 1875. in pat<.nl
ounaihatso voir to the simnlenicnlal vnlvr..-!.,.™!—^ v-, .^ .,.. .ru .". . '.
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"T "I'
b^^J-'^y';"'^"

i" the old straight th^t when rtefcndanLs cons^itj".
ir-brake. The claim was made that this paratus.thevadoptedlheemerKenc

The Quick-Action Mechani^rr

Invention.

nection. Judge Townsend
t think this patent antici-

pates or limits in this connection patent

No. 37('-^37. for the following reasons

,

' The sole object of the invention was to

quickly release brakes in the direct sys-

tem. It was intended to obviate the diffi-

culty arising from the fact that, in the
ilirect system, the escaping air being ex-

l>elled simply by its own expansion, come
out very slowly. It was not adapted to the
application of brakes or in any way to the ^"SSe
automatic brake system, although

and valve of the patent

The Patent Has Been Infringed.

As patent 376.837 accomplished this
re.sult by the use of a separate piston, and
as defendants' apparatus have accom-
plished this result also by the use of one
or two separate pistons, they must be held
to have infringed the 6rst and third claims
of said patent."

After considering and overruling objec-
tions based on die language of the claims
of patent 376.837. the decision proceeds

havi

Defendants' Triple-Vah-.

Infringements,

esult .

ached I

n beei

Action of Defendants' Triple-Valve.

" It remains to further consider certaii
iiggestions in regard to the piston ar<

supplemental piston of defendants' cariie

form of defendants' apparatus.
Action Triple Valve,' infringes the first

three claims of the patent in suit, and that
the second form, the Modified Quick-
Action Triple Valve.' infringes the first

and third claims of the patent in suit."

Divisional Patent.

Consideration is nest given to the al-
leged infnngement of claims i and 2 of
patent 448,827, granted to George West;

31

was capable of use independently, or as
part of A combination, but which owed its
utility in such combination to its inde-
pendency of operation in emergencies, in
supplying the lack of the other part of the
combination, and that this useful element
involved invention, in order to aHant it t>.

The Engin s Valve.

.fora Thif

it th.-il radici

requir pre!
reduction of

practically applied to railroad service ^"^^' so ariven by auxiliary reservoir press-
under the automatic system, ure as to act directly on the emergency

• There is no suggesHon in the patent ^alve. but when so forced down it opens a
of any way in which it could be adapted to P'""' whereby train-pressure is admitted to
the automatic system; nor, if so adapted 'he upper side of the other piston, which
10 apply the brakes, does it appear how it

could be operated to release them. No
provision is made for graduation for
ordinary service stops in any case."

;by forced down, imparts open-
movement to an emergency valve

ling to the brake cylinder.
We have here the triple-valve piston

and two other pistons used to accomplish

A New and Valuable Invention. ^^^ "''*'''. °^ '*"* ^"^ Pis'o" i" complain-
ants' device

; and defendants claim that in
Counsel for defendauU having argued their device there is not the combination

thai the invention referred to. having of triple-valve piston and emergency-
shown how air could be released quickly valve, because the first of these two pis-
in a long pipe, it was easy to apply it in a tons does not impart opening movement to
different way. This point is met by the the emergency-valve, its only function be-
fact that, if this was a thing that any ing to uncover a port whereby air is ad-
competent mechanic could do, why was milted to the brake-cylinder, and the train-
George Westinghouse the only person to pipe is vented.
^*"'* "They further claim that the secondEven if Mr. Westinghouse. in patent supplemental piston in said device is not
No. 376.837. did, as claimed by the defend- actuated by reservoir pressure, but by
ant?, did throw his mind back to patent train pressure.
162.465. and use it as a basis for part of " Of the two separate or emergency-
ttie contnvance of patent 376,837, he did pistons of the defendants, one opens a port
not re-invent patent 162.465, but he in- which admits train pressure to the other
voDted and created a new device. The former is directly actuated by press-
adapted to new conditions and developed ure from the auxiliary reservoir. The lat-
in new combinations, which produced new ter is directly actuated by train pressure
and different results." But the latter is indirectly actuated by
Various decisions were quoted to sustain pressure from the auxiliary reservoir in the

""' "P""'""- sense that such pressure necessarily results

Each Patent Marked Decided Progress operation of the former.

in Brake Mechan

was a divisional patent, having been
originaUy applied for as a part of patent
376.837. The object of the invention was
' to provide means for effecting the rapid
admission of fluid under pressure to a de-
sired delivery receptacle by means of, and
coincidentaily with, areduction of pressure
in the receptacle of a fluid supply," and
that the means by which this object was to
be attained could be used with or without
a triple-valve apparatus.
The defendants admit infringement, but

urge that the claims are void, alleging
that the appliances had been described in
previous patents, that alleged amend-
ments to the patent were enlargements,
not amendments

; and that Ihe claims
were designedly too broad.

The Divisional Patent Good.

Among the points made in deciding this
suit are the following

;

'

'
This di\isional patent fairly represents

an invention distinct from those which
preceded it. The problem presented was,
how to provide foracertain, sure operation
of the emergency valve, and how to rapid-
ly apply brakes for an emergency stop, or
by means of an emergency reduction of

"The solution was accomplished by a
valvular appliance so arranged as to
operate independently of the triple valve,
.-ilthough capable of being used in the com-
bination with it.

Essence of the Invention.

"The essence of the invention lies in

providing a means whereby the emergency
apparatus may be directly brought into
efficient operation, although the tnple-

In the suit for infnngement of patent
222.803, granted George Westinghouse, Jr.
on engineer's valve, the defendants deny
infnngement. In deciding this suit the
inventions are.compared, and their identi-
cal and differing features pointed out.

" Defendants'devicehasagreatercapac-
ity for automatic closing of the escapi-
valvc than ihat of the complainants."

" But while in these respects the device
)f defendants may be an improvement
upon that mplai

it defendants hav.

iperts that the derice of dcfendai
tains the elements combined, as claimed
by complainants, I am of the opinion thnt
defendants' device infringes claims 2, 3 and
4 of patent No. 222.803."

Petition of Defendants for Perrnls*

sion to Sell Brakes.

After these decisions were rendered ihc
New York Air-Brake Company petitioned
the Court for permission, pending an ap-
peal to the Court of Appeals, to sell about
3,000 ear equipments which arc tinishcd

Would Pervert Ihc Decision of the

1 that

Practically the Westinghou

Action Triple-Valvi

' Quick-

" The questii

tion of device;

c:omplainants.

«11 the essential elements ... ^..^ j/amm
under which the suit was brought were
anticipated in patents 162,465. and 360.070,
the latter covering the improvements em-
bodied in the Westinghouse brake tried at
Burlington in 1887. This contention is
very carefully considered, and evidence
quoted to prove that each of the various

'v'lich did not conflict with or anticipate .

e others. The opinion was expressed of the other in the snr
that each of the patenU ,62.465. 360,070. they were one.

'

anfl 3:6.837. marked a forward step in the Reference was made
progress of the freight brake system, and fcndants as to differenci
that each ,..„.^i,....., ._

i„,portant and ' "
'

Jle-valve mechanism, under
5 that it does not need any
the part of the triiile-valve

siderc lirety. 1 'hall sec that 1

lowing reasons are given :

"To permit the defendants to sell the
infringing equipments at a fixed rate for
each apparatus, would be to pervert the

into a license. It would deprive the
patentee of the monopoly grunted him
under the law of the United States, and
establish no infringing rival in a compet-

Furthermore, as it is impossible, in

this case, to estimate the damages and
profits from iheinfringmcnt. an injunction
is complainants' only available remedv
"The motion of defendants

that they may be permitted to mal
profit of about one hundred thousand
lars out of apparatus manufactured 1

full notice of complainants' righu. and 1

ing the pendencyoftbcsuits in which t

effet

clair

that each contributed
"^^otial clement of inventionthercto. „ „,

p, .
L'onccmingthcse points the decii

"St Successful Quick-Action Appa- " The question is, whether the operatio

nicted u

appears thai mplai

s gre{

already been said has been
directed chiefly to the combination de-
scribed in the first claim of complainanU'
patent, The additional check-valve claimed

al solution of the problems of
quick-action freight brakes. in the second claim is found in the deems to me most significant that fcndants" first device.

'ITL^"' ^'^°^'* '^^^*"'^ '*"* "'"''^ " '^''« elemenU of the third claim artmonths, and under the pressure of in the main the same as in the first claim
*"°'^' "^ "ne so grasped the and the additional element, n passage be-

disclosed in pat- tween the supplen:
ibody them in

'"ventions claim.
^"t No. 360 070 as tocti
successful working appa

; ing of vanous combinations, operating in

1 different ways, Theobject to be attained
I by such invenUon is the successful practi-

cal operation of the brakes on all occasions.
One of the exigencies to be guarded

' against in providing for all contingencies
is the possible sticking or wedging of the
triple-valve. While, therefore, the appar-
atus covered by patent No. 448.827 is

adapted to be used in connection with the
triple-valve device and in combination
with n brake apparatus normally operated
by such device, yet it is designed to be so
constructed that upon a considerably
greater reducrion of pressure than that re-

quired for a service stop, the pressure
from the reservoir on lop of the diaphragm
will cause it to work in any ca.sc. By this

emergency part of the apparatus upon the
movement of the other part is eUniinated."

ined.

1 the £

I after dcvi

George Westinghouse described,
ilefendanu- original specification of this patent,

the

circular letter sent out by defendants im-
mediately after the filing of the opinion,
and produced at the hearing on these mo-
tions, it would appear that the denial of
the motions cannot operate harshly upon
the defendants. In said circular they stated
that, 'so far as the freight triple-valve is

concerned, the decision is unimportant,
for no principle is involved, and only
trifiing and unimportant changes are nc-
ce&sary to make our triple-valve free, in

given to the Westinghouse patents by the

" If this statement does not apply to the
equipments on band, they need only bt-

hcld, subject to the final decision of the
appellate court.

" But the dcfcndantA cannot complain,
if they are merely subjected to the news-
sily of making trifling and unimportjint
changes in such apparatus as ihey may
manufacture 'luring, the intervening pc
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RAU MAliUFlirilRING CO.,

METAl SPECIALTIES, ENGiNEERS' TORCHES & OILERS,

1.VE OILERS.FECTION VALVE OILEB

ECONOMICAL.

22 to 128 MICHIGAN STREET. CHICAGO. ILL.

fCAPU'rSAND FEEDING APPARATUS INTO
LLnUn SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES.

^ :^ .,...,,.„_

j

.r:izi -^-.j .— si-i^r-,f,t.. iBoston, JVIass.

JEROME METALLIC PACKING.
SUiiJnril JI.UiDic I

„.,,,...,Uii.lln>i«'™ "«'"

IKROMB 1 l"nl «"' ''"

.J of lU Mij:

all ovor the world. »nd

,.,.,-r ..,.111 Buy mcullii^ piickini

ctd. Put it ill coiDiwliliiiu with

oniid ana W(iili«, No«. 35 and 37 Canal St., Chicago, 111.

C, C. JEROME, Invsntor and Proprioti SEND FOR CATALOGtlE.

THE BOYER
Railway Speed Recorder

RICHARD DUDGEON, 24 and so Columbia St., New Vork.

._ . OUR EHGRHVIKCS.

,1, .0 Hnsincr o.n m lit « 01 hit. ... 1,.,.! « i-nul

lim„. .hiil.l...,.,H»liini.inlii,. S ,,,;'.,;'". V, T'
''

'

i

'"'

Boier Kailia! SjeeS Recorier Co.

THE LONG & ALLSTATTER CO.,
/^VjT' " W^ iil^ HAMILTON, OHIO-

^^

—

n
Manufactured by PRATT & LETCHWORTH,
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M. C. B. STANDARD
Automatic Freight Car Coupler

N(MV York OnU-p. . . 120 Broadway.

Cliirago Office, . . !)4I Rookery.

St. Lonis Office. ;H9 Commercial Build'^.

GOULD
Coupler Co.

BDFFALO OFFICE AltD WORKS,

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer,

^.GS-OULD "VESTIBULE.

3
Q

lu
=•

it
IS t>

s n

'a <K
= n

1 O

I B

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Only '4 X>x^<3^s>.

Strictly

m.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COUPLER

JOHNSTON CAR COUPLER COMPANY,

204 WALNTTT PLACE,

M. C. B. TVPE. THK sTRoNtiEsT AND TUE ONLY sAKi.rv , ipi I'l.i i:. New York Office : 49 WALL ST.

THE NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.,

TIFFIX, OHIO.

Bolt and Nut Machinery.
Bolt Cutters.

THEACMEWIONERYCD.

ACME BoffJ^RIVET ™^
AUTOMATIC BOLT CUTTERS,

NONE BETTER FOR TWICE THE MONEY.

Running Hepnirs," by

s andiltustrotions. Just whi

Simple L.es5on5 In Drawing," by '

mecbanical drawing and skeicbing. Every student
' ' '* ' -"-'lanics should bavE

Nothern Pacific Railway), A splendid
"es of mecbai' ' '" '" "~ '

i nod Firemen," by Join

DEBS PUB. CO., TERRE HAUTE, IND.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

Y *^ PITTSBURGH, PA. ^« CO
'*

HLLIPTIC ANirSPIRAL SPRINGS •

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, 111.
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VALENTINE * ^5"^^^"^^': cl^.
.„.»cH.. Railway Varnishes and Uolors,

S;:;.%«°- •."K.^n^.r.;; '
b? BRQADWAY, new YORK.

johnIt. ma$ury & SON, PAiniTS^VARNISHES.
NEW YORK and CHICAGO. I Hill W

MATCHLESS VALVE AKD^CVJ-INDER^ OIL
. ..„„„ 'iv.;s;;'c';£"/.;ou''c;;:^'.."SeBore'i.'.VD.»i.r..

°'"°°«° '"""'

o,LS FOB BAILKO*D CSE A 8PECIAI,TT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,

MAHUFACTURER5 OF EVERY "O""" °^/^;'?°'-""„,f,. p..

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.

ROI,I,ltD HOLLOW STAY HOLTS ARE STBOSOElt AND SAFER

THAN DRILLED ONES.

W,„„lr, I n.ll«l troin lh« finmt cl.«r,™l Iron, AJl •\m. Iron. « U, IX inch. »ilh an, «ii«

linU' riiitiir>.il fr.iMi H to ^, Indi. Let ui wtnil yuu ft Mmplr nnJ ijuole pntes.

A ...I Ic.r ..n. nr.-l».. will eonvlnco yon ot tholr m.-rll., «iM, «ml economy.

ACENTS m CANADA: J. 1 H. TAYLOR, J51 Crala Slrnl, - Mmilreal. C»o«iH

LEONARD & ELLIS.

VA#.Nt
OILS FOR RAILROADS.

VALVOIIHE OIL 'aS°rtv'^"Si«

W. A. BOYDEN, < ".

Standardlteel Works,
PHILADELPHIA.

STEELTIRES
ANUfACTURED BY AN IMPROVED PROCESS INSURING SOL TY

Wrought Iron Centres.

Steel Tired Wheels.

ilGNAL OIL WORKS,

K H A N K L 1 N I ' A

""""''"7myEoiL.

J, C. SIBLEY

GALENA OIL WORKS.

UALL.NA UIL ^VOItkS. Limited,

Cblcago, 1013 HoDddDOck B

Fin-HuGH & Spencer.

St. Louis, &16 Norlh 3d St.,

Andrew Wirrem,

Our Line En^avings are made by Ihe

wftx process, a plan securing accuracy and

distinct lines on original copper platej-

They are made by Bradley & PoATts,

2,11 Williiim Slronf, Npw Y'.rk City.

The Sample

Tells the Story.
A.a,ii|.l, ,.r li,».,n'« ijim. Hake lul..

rui.niiy Onuiliite. wilti intcrealliig dnJ

Sent Free of Charge.

JOS. SIZOU CBUOISLE 00.,

JERSEY CITY, N.J.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

a9 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.
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THE ROTARY ;;;:i„ Tlie Leslie Bros. If|

Address Paterson, N. J.

i,Co„

(jUllITr UNSUEPASSED\ O^PCCI
PlatesuptolOOins.inwidth. •^^_^^.^_
SHOENBERGER $c CO.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Wexic ~Voi-ls..

HOWE, BROWN 4 CO., (limited) Pittsburgh, pa.

STEEL.
HOWE'S SPECIAL TOOL CAST STEEL for
Tnjis, Uies, Keamers, Cutters, I'uKclies,
riiispls, Drills, Shear Blades. Lathe Tools,

^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^_ <^'tv..etc. Crucible Spring Ca^tSteol, Crucible
inil Open Heurtb Firebox and Slu'et (.'nst Steel, PorgiiigB, etc.

FINE DRAWIWG INSTRUMENTS.

THE FIRST TO MAKE BOILER PLATES IN AMERICA
AND IRON PUTES, FIRE-BOl STEEL PLATES A SPECIALTY.

ivE xs ^sr xs x«, > sss

MODERN LOCOMOTIVE CONSTRUCTION.
1 ,030 ILLUSTRATIONS. 4to CLOTH, SIO.OO.

CJOlNTTIUKrTS !
" '

Po™. Weight ot Engini
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D O Sffm-EMIRK. PrraWeot. OEO. W. EVANS,

Mt. Vernon Car

miOHT OAE8"oF''BmT BESOBffTION, OA-

BOOBE Airo EETEiaESATOE 0AS8,

Manufacturing Co.
OAli W1EE1.S, OAE OASTIUGS. AND GENISAI

rODHDET WOBK.

ALLISON M^^ CO.,

FREIGHT CARS AND
LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

DAYTON
MALLEABLE

4R0N CO,
DAYTON,

IWIillcr's ASBESTOW Gar Roof.
* * -^-^^^^ y . THE COMINO ROOf ! • .^

HF&VY
"
"

'
"";.":tV,':';^k.''""

!^?^: DURABLE
--"

It 1!. .1111.LKK. Proprietor
26C0RTLSliDTST„NEWYORK.

DRAKE &WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR ROOFING

POWEI^
A MONTHLY JonRN.4Ldevol«(ltoSt«iiiti

A FmrineerinE and I'ractieal Work relative

I.. IheSononiic Gdieratlor. and Transmission

.,t ['ow.r M to 64 inii;''s, size of lliis paper,

,,r.i(n..ly ilhistr.it.-l. I'rlce,_9I.OO a yer"

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,iy—FUKli. Add

^^HkToWER PlTBLl'sHING CO.,

936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 Bno.ow.v.

Steam Couplers

Fire 'proof

Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westlngliouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special AppliancoB and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg.

Canada,
Co.TicooK, P,g,

commingler,
Drum.

Direct'steam
Systems. -

I»A.XJL S. R.EE'VES, PHilndelphia.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE :^. i

locomotive^*nogar|earihgs

BRASS and PM05. BRONZE CASTINGS from >* lb, to 5X300 lbs. In WEIGHT.

!€,O Ty Cr IZ K, # lB.A.X^X«.A.a5T

FOR INVENTIONS,

GEO. P WHITTLESEY,

€3J\.K, as.

ROUC t I t 11 \i I \sl « \i( to

rT~' I \ \ i •<<

^\
>l»jPt lt<>D< I R R\H.At,T ^ AH r o R y

I 1- i

II CWttra], tb« Golf, Colorado ft

RODGER RALUST GAR GOMPANY,
No. l£i;> Mnnndnnck ItuiMJi "^^

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA. -s
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- teitjan ofRn wtien CrasstKad I s on Centre.

LotomoliveEiijineemj

EdUUllDMl MM.
I8S4.

The Angularity of the Main Rod
Is one of the things {<

The above picture gives soi

and move back and forth it

its effect on the piston and the val

proper positions

men fully understand. Our Educational Chart No. 1 explains it better than anything else.

; idea of this Chart. The piston, piston-rod and cross-head, as well as the valve are made of celluloid
lots. On the back of this Chart there is a short, plain explanation of the angularity of the rod and

are thirty-six questions to be answered, by placing the valve and piston in the

_ _ _ questions in this way he must know something about the subject. The
auswers to these questions cannot be learned parrot fashion, the student must know why.

Then the

all the:

The Names of All Parts.
Educational Chart No. 2 will be a fine, transparent picture of ;

is will be as fine as steel and worthy of a frame in the home of any
modern locomotive

L locomotive from a sai:

The Triple Valve
Is another Educational Model, No. 3, with moving celluloid parts, on the same plan as the first one. This will show just

what takes place in the triple valve when re-charging in service application and in emergency, and with the "few well chosen

words " on the back will make this subject clearer to any train man than fourteen pages of explanation in type.

These three models will be sent free to every subscriber to LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING for 1S94. The paper will come out

in a new dress and a cover on January ist, and we are spending a lot of money for articles from the best writers on mechanical

subjects in this country. Some special articles on Block Signals will be very interesting.

The Prize Designs.
In the past ten years there have been 796 engineers and firemen cooked to death under engines I This year we

prizes of $350 cash for the best designed cab fittings for an eight-wheeler and a consolidation engine. We furnish drawings of the

engine and boiler, all the designing we want is the arrangement of throttle, lever, all the gauges, injectors, lubricators, pipes,

cocks, hose, draft-rig, etc. The design must aim at: ist. The safety of the engineer and fireman; 2d. Convenience in hand-

^'^g
; 3d. Accessibility and economy in keeping up running repairs. $100 for first prize for each class of engine; $50 for

second prize, and $25 for third. We will also pay $5 each for all designs not wiuniug prizes which we consider worth publishing.

This contest is open to the world. Readers of Locomotive Engineering get the benefit of it. A competent board of railroad

men and locomotive builders will award the prizes in June, 1894, and we will pay them by July 4th. See other posters for

particulars. Here is a chance for engineers, firemen and shop men.

The Dull Times
Are not worrying us— we have spent over $3,000 per month on the paper in the last year, and will spend more next. New

features will be added and the best of everything in our line will be captured at any cost. We don't propose to give our worst
enemy the least excuse to say that the words on our seal are not fhe truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the tnith.

If there is anybody getting up a club

SaVS So '
"'^^' ^^"^ direct to us. We pay a cash

' * premiums—you can make the price of a $ii

little overtime. Send for terms to club rais

district, give him $2.00 and your name—

i

to club raisers or give watches or othe

gold watch or get yourself a new overcoat by i

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,
NEW YORK.
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^IcACO SPLICE BAR MILL.
2I6PHENIXBUIIDING,

CHICAGO.
........... Morris Sellers & Co.,

Hanyfaclyrers of the new "GREER" Railroad Track Spike and the Celebrated "S*MS0N^^;5:^^„...,„„^„^„..,

.ŜSTi^ i*A«yi

TIK. "(irrcr" Ilulln.n<l 1

A UoldlriK I"m<r ..f from on

llbiir. Ihiiiil pmkfd lu kcff

* .1.1- «»nnfcv dull flrcat Britain. Indestrncltble.

I tif. Intent niHl iHSt SplliP "IT'Trd tO lIlO
' " |, ,1 ,,. ',1 \'Mi! npikc. Aiiiomaiitunj Bum iiv""*

.,',lk'-
,"!.'rr!.,r'l"rrlin.l!,'rl! .a.,.!:'-.! f.r » «rl'ls<'«. I'"""- »»'' ™ ''^'^'^

sxiiNrx} E-on- TESTS AKTD i>b:

SMITH'S TRIPLE EXPANSION EXHAUST PIPE

HOZZLE OPi:MN(i AS LARGE AS THE EXHAUST PORT.

This improved pipe will not clog up wii

any kind of fuel.

KL'duces back pressure t

I'rcvtiit.s spark throwing, they are \<.'

the firebox whcire they belong.

Almost noiseless, and bums a fire :

and strong as any nozzle can.

Requires no netting or other traps in the

front end.

Keeps smokebox temperature down.

Srives delays, repairs and expense.

\s( 2r/il—1 ^^ '^ guarantee to prevent sparks, reduce

back pressure, prevent clinkers and

save coal—we are doing this on the

^!Pf(ffe^ffffM«r' Reading Road, where the pipe has

M been adopted, after a two years' trial.

WRITE FOR TERMS AND milOGUES TO THE SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Poylestown, Pa.

m^^sff^^W^^^^^\vp-

W*M<^ Coy^WAY- PR€5IDeNT.ta

'^

k..ii_^ J
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A PERFECTiy CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE BEAM.

THE ^'ASHBliRN

Car-Wheel Company,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIRED WHEELS
For Parlor und Slci'itiiig Carw,

Passenfer Couclies, l.ocomo-

live and Tender Trucks.

ROOD & BROWJS,C^E ^\^HEEL "WORKS,

EAST BlTFAtO IRON ^'ORKS,

^^grey^Tro"i^^
'
•'"

1 "'&So"n,''B°;'L°r°"°' [

••."; 60 Perrj St., Buffalo, N, Y,

C. E. ROOD,

A, Hopkins Sts., Chicago.

NORTHAMPTON

EmeryWheel Co.

PATENT
SOLID EBERY and

CORCNDrM 1VHEEIS
and MACHINERr.

,
LEEDS, MASS.

Soitfh Cnnal St.

xi.a.i3:jH.c>.a.3D c^roniK:

IRON & SXEEL COMPANY,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn, N. Y,

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels,
ROSS, for Sleel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for Locomotive Drivers.

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

THE IMILLER PACKHSTG
ENGINE, PUMP. HAMMER, HYDRAULIC LIR OR CRANE, AND AIR PUMP.

IT is rapidly being siihslituted lor the Tuck packiiiR in the inside of pistons. When bo

«i?» i^^'J} ^^^ "''°® ^^^ ""' '^''^ ""' "™« y°" ^^^ off ^^^ cyiin.ler-hea.l to piiok.
use MILLER. It is the ONLY pftcking that may be used in a stuffing box and (or tlio
inside patikitig with like Sdtisfactory results. For inside work you hitve been using tlie old
luird, square packing. Trv MILLER and note the improvement. It does the- work every
lime, and it does it in a BfeTTER manner than any other packing. It yon are puinpiiiK
lieuvily it is what yon want right now. See that our trade-mark, - CABLED " is in tlio
ruuslin wrapping. PatenU in all countries.

Any and all imitatorf will be prosecuted. The MILLER will sl«nd 700 dpgws liciif—
Iry or moist. It is the ONLY packing that will work on AMMONIA and AIR PUMPS
vvifhont HEATING.

ASHTON
Valves,

Mufflers and Gages,
Received Highest Awards at World's Fair.

THE ASHXON VALVE CO.,
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

GAUGE GARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS,

VOKED. BOLTED and SPRiNG RAIL FROGS.
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

cH^t.l.r." CASTING'S, "\Vc''ht""'

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.

BoLTLEss Steel-Tired Wheels
FOE PASSENGER AND LOCOMOTIVE SEEVICE.

[^ Tires with Anttular Web and Nook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Ring,

SIMPLE, *A ConflnuDus

Clrcimferenllal ^^^
Fastflllllg.

" ^'~'^ lU ^ ECONOMICAL.

CHILLED IRON WHEELS , CONGDON BRAKE SHOES
OF SUPERIOR ou.LiTv, > FOR CHILLED IRON WHEELS,

tHileoffe.

OfiQoe Axxd.
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Chance to Earn $100. $50 or $2S. See Particulars on Page 43.

— steel Grain Door
Gome to Stay.

^—Q-g. COMPARISON.
—

, Loss of Doors In Two Tears:

^ MICHIGAN RIILWAY SUPPIT CO.,

DETROIT. MICH.

BOEING AND TUENIITG MILLS.

Y Culling AtUclmieut-

enn itccuratcljr cut. All feeds imsilive.

at require nil expensive fouinlKtion.

e self contained and ther

BRIDGEPORT MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
». BULLARD, Propr. IBrldSOIDort, C'

New York Office, 39 CORTLANDT ST., Room 86

THE PHILADELPHIA CORUNDUM WHEELS,
^ MADE BY THE PHILADELPHIA EMERY & CORUNDUM WHEEL CO.

T"!.::,-;;;

f »/cE o"*c!b'*e''°^™'*""^"'^
^™^^

GIVE IT A TRIAL. H. N. GREEN, General Agent, 12 Wooster's't!. New York City.
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l««j»ntif?™««»

$175.00 in Prizes to Finish this Design. See"page"'43.

THEIR SUPERIORITY
IS PROVEN BY

THEIR POPULARITY, FINEST Hfiir SEATS.
IN USE ON ALL THE

PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
IN THE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE & KILBURN IflFG CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE

XX. <&. XS^. SSXS.A.rE'35
PHILADELPHIA,

NEW YORE.
CHICAGO.

m(^\K

J
Milling Machines. Cylinder Boring Machines.

Richardson's Patent Open Side Planers.

Portable Valve Seat Planers. ^

—

Otto Patent Flue ^__,-——"C^I^^-^ 1

lachines. ^——
' ^V

- •* ^

—

Pneumatic H
Universal Grinders.

Pneumatic Hoists. Tire Heaters.

Portable Crank Pin Machines.

1003 HAMILTON STRE ET.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BBAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

h aving, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars. 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives ; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WE8TINGH0USE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING PRIZE DESIGNS.^= $350=
In Rewards for Best Designs in Cab and Boiler Fittings.

SEE DRAWINGS ON PACES 40 AND 41.

HE number of men scalded and cooked to death in wrecks is so great that httle notice is taken of it. Practically nothing at all has been
done, or attempted, to make Locomotive Boiler Fittings safer for those who handle them. The details of some of these wrecks are
heart-rending. Instances are on record, and are common, where men have been held down by wreckage, but uninjured, until slowly

I cooked by escaping steam—one fireman was found with steam pouring out of his mouth and nose ; the small pipe to the steam gauge
had broken off and the end had partly penetrated his side (a wound of httle consequences had there been no steam there). This is
only a sample.

Nor does this danger exist for enginemen alone. Only last year a locomotive on the Colorado Midland Road struck the side of a loaded passenger
car. The check broke off and killed the passengers—the force of the collision was not enough in itself to overturn the car. The Quincy wreck on the
Old Colony was so frightful because the victims were imprisoned in a car crushed over the wrecked locomotive. Half the fatalities of railroad wrecks,
and more than half the tortures can be prevented if the steam can be kept in the boiler.

extremely uncomfortable and unhandy ; boiler fittings are located in places where they are liable to be broken ; are hard to
are poor and located where men cannot use them and handle the engine properly. Brake valves are located where they get hot
£ hard to reach, etc. Those who ride the engines day after day know how uncomfortable many of them are. All this can be

Many locomotives are

handle or to pack ; seats

and stick ; where they ai

made better.

The running repairs a

account. Is it necessary

troublesome and expensive. Grinding in ^'alves takes time ; takes the engine out of service, and is long neglected on that
grind in valves? Half the repairs of injectors is to the priming apparatus. Are primers necessary? Half the steam pipes

in a cab are where they will be touched in handhng some valve, where some of them are sure to be broken off in a wreck, and are in the way of the
crew. Are they all necessary or can't they be shortened? There are a thousand reasons for improvement—Ufe-saving reasons; comfort-promoting
reasons; time-saving and money-saving reasons.

For all of these reasons Locomotive Engineering opens a prize contest to see ifthebrainsof American railroad men can't be employed to make a

bad thing better than it is.

f**'*'*'*'***'***'****'**** The above amount, $350, will be paid in prizes for the best design of Boiler and Cab Fittings for two classes of

THE EUDS SOUGHT ^ Locomotives— freight and passenger— showing the greatest improvement over present practice, tending to:

«%W%''%%^%^%'%^-%-%%%%''%%» ^^'' Greater safety for the lives of the engine crews under any and all circumstances—especially in wrecks.
2d. Convenience in handling the locomotive, comfort of crew—consistent with best road service.

3d. Economy of time and money in keeping up running repairs.

•*%'%%*%%**%%*%*'»%%• Design No. I . One Hundred Dollars (gioo) cash for the best design for the Eight-Wheeled Passenger

J THE PRIZES S Engine. Fifty Dollars (S50) cash for the second best design. Twenty-five Dollars ($25) cash for the third best

Design No, 2. One Hundred Dollars ($100) cash for the best design for the ConsoUdation Freight Engine.
Fifty Dollars ($50) cash for the second best design. Twent>--five Dollars (,$25) cash for the third best design. Five Dollars ($5) cash to be paid for each
design published that has not taken a prize.

t%>%%%'%%<%%%%^%%«'%«^«« will be selected by lot from the following callings : One Superintendent of a Locomotive Works ; One Superin-

J THE JUDCES i tendent of Motive Power, from a road having over 300 locomotives ; One Chief Draughtsman of a locomotive

t%i%i%i%jmjWM^%^%/W%/%JWWW^'%^ works or general railroad shop
;
One Travehng Engineer, selected from the membership of the Traveling En-

gineers' Association ; One Locomotive Engineer in actual service, from a list of the most prominent B. of L. E.
men in this count^\^ The names of the members of this Committee will be announced in the January number of LocoMOTrvE Engineering. They
will meet at the Master Mechanics' Convention at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.. in June and award the prizes, and the cash will be paid on or before July 4th,

In case there is an absentee in the Committee, the remainder of them will elect a man from the same employment, if possible, as the absentee. '

$*%V%'%%<%'%%%%%%^^>%%%^« Separate designs and written descriptions must be submitted for each class of engine. Persons submittingOQuni^inue J design must place on the drawing some distinguishing mark (such as initials, nom de plmne 01 device), and no
g-,^-^^^^^^-^-yi^^l*-^^y name must appear on the drawings or in the written description of same. Drawings for one class only, together^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

with written description, must be sent in one package and a sealed letter stating the name of the person or per-
sons who submit the drawings marked as described. This letter will not be opened until after the judges have made the awards— they will judge on
the merits of the designs alone. Nicety of drawing will not secure the reward, though it is to be commended— it is the idea that is wanted— the
suggestion that can be used by railroads and by locomotive builders for the improvement of locomotives in the three lines we have laid down, namely :

safety of crew under all circumstances ; convenience in handling, and economy in keeping up running repairs.

One person may submit as many designs as he cares to, but each must be separate, and use a different distinguishing mark. More than one person
cau have an interest in one design if desired. Drawings must be on white paper with black ink— no other will be considered. The printed drawings
nay be finished out, or new and larger ones submitted, but in each case they must be comrlete. and the same as printed design. Written description

must briefly point out the intended improvement in each device and explain the working ol same, but the intention is that the drawings shall tell the
whole story. Unusual or new devices may be shown in sectional sketches on margin of drawings, but he it remembered that this is not a contest of merits
"jf engine devices ; the rewards will be given on the merits of the whole arrangement. The cab must be Umited in width to the height and width
marked on drawings. It can be made as long as desired and placed on engine in any position wanted.

k«'%^«^V%%'%^%'««'«^%««%« Drawings of a complete loct

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ The tumbling shaft arm extends up the usual height ready to connect to the reach rod.

tn everything necessary that is 1

r brakes, sight feed lubricators.

9%%««^«^«^r«^%%«^%%%« Take either of the incomplete drawings and finish them. Put

J VVHAT TO DO ^ Ever>'thing above the running boards.

J^^^-^^^^^^^^^^'^^^Tl^^ The passenger locomotive must be equipped with automatic \^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^'^'^'^'^^^^
connection and whistle signals.

The freight locomotive will have air brakes, sight feed lubricators and all modern improvements.
Locate and draw in the main drum, engine air brake equipment complete, throttle, reverse lever, gauge cocks, steam and air gauges, blower, cab

I'ght. etc. Decide on kind of injector and valves and locate all of them, arrange all hose connections between engine and tender. Locate whistle lever
or cord, lay out windows of cab and arrange to handle and fasten them, choose design of check valves and all piping and boiler connections. Locate
^tik hand brake, either in sketch or description, locate shake levers, dampers and slide pullers, sand lever, cylinder-cock lever, seats, arm rests, etc.

—

m fact, everj'thiug used to handle the locomotive.

9'^^^''^K^-^,-^.-^,'^,.'^-^,^k-^r'^.* This contest is open to the world. There is absolutely no limit as to who may take part. Large prints of the

S WHn MAY CIIDMtT nPCtHNC ^ drawings, in tubes (not foldedj, will be sent free, on request

i-JISLJIJi^i!^ EnginIering. or those who send subscriptions for

All the Unnouncements as to Prize Winners and Engravings of Successful Designs will be printed only in Locomotive Engineering.
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CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL

OF MECHANICS.
CONDUCTED ON THE SAME PLAN AS

THE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

OF MINES.

OBJECT.
fHE CORRESPONDENCE 5CM00L

COURSE OF STUDY.
AIMTll
AMJKIIKA

Tir. , DIE V

OHOMKTUV ANimthJOSOMF.TItV, li> sli:iM.IH<il UMMUVIs
KI.KHKNTAKV M IH'II AMCS. H MTI II I' ill i lllMis.

IIYI>II0Hi:4'llAMrH. iy ""II I l^"-

HKAT.'
''

i'^ i;i,i.( TIllilTV.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRICES.

The Mechanical Drawing Scholarship, I The Complete Scholarship,

n.i » i (ilA.OO III AdvaiiLT, i

irioo,
^ jjo.00 In In»toUuM!i

>
»'2S.OO til

D.OO In IiiHtiilhiiUul*.

CHOOL.

THE COEKESPCITDEIICE CCHCOL OP MECHAITICS.

SCKANTON, I'A.

The Brotkrlioods' Jeweler,

^»oR*«g.^

Hall Signal Company,
Principal Offices, 80 Broadway, New York.

lis The Ames Buildine, BOSTON. Equitable Building, BALTtMORE.

Western Office, 927 The Rool<ery, CHICAGO.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric Signals

are in operation and In process of erection

On a Large Number of Prominent Roads.

Every Conceivable Form of Railw/ay Signals.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling

Having Obtained control of tlie BEZER LOCK
AND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.

-- THE

INSPIRATOR

THE only substantial, moderato -priced clock on the market.
Movement has escapement jeweled; case cast bronze; front

screws on; side wm.i; e-ituh. porcelain dial. Very eleeant and
accurate. ' "

PRICE, $12.

1S7 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

iri' l.^ll.^iully oonstructcJ for. atnl nOapteil to railroad scri-ice aoj

STANDARD FITTINGS

The Cipaclty Increiues slU He increase ot Steam Pressure np to 200 poinds.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO.,

BOSTON MASS.
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BEMENTpMILES&CO.'™!"'
BUILDERS OF

METAL-WORKING MACHINE TOOLS,

locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Sliops. Macliine Shops.

Steam Forges, SM|i Yards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM HAMMERS
FOK WlHtKINi; IltOX <»K STEKI,.

NEW YORK < CeORCE PLACE, Agen

miammlm ^^'dmip.
'(r

ELPH

sa^©[[aDraE ¥®®y
New Boring Mill for Car Wheels -with Automatic Chuol(,c;osm!7 when tahle is started, oiJc«;«!7

when table is stopped ; and with Patent Safety Power Crane. Operator spared all hard work.

E

. Planers. Drill Presses, Steam Hammers. Steam and Hydraulic Riveters. Punches and Shears. Bolt Cutters, Wheel Presses. Car-Wheel Borers, etc. High
Speed Power Traveling and Swing Cranes. Testing Machines, etc. Turn Tables for Locomotives. Shafting. Pulleys. Couplings.

Hangers. Self-Adjusting Injector of 1876. Self-Act.ng Injector of 1887.

CONOMY in Repairs, Saving in Labor of Application, Absolute Protection to Draft

Springs are a few of the Claims for the Butler Drawbar Attachment. • • • •

The Yoke Device is

becoming a general

favorite with users

of AUTOMATIC
COUPLERS.

SS^" Try it and
be convinced.

The number in

use constantly in-

creasing, and the

new strengthened

castings are giving

entire satisfaction.

THE BUTLER DRAWBAR ATTACHMENT CO.. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The Sturtevant Steel Plate Exhausters
For Removing Smoke from forges. Refuse from Wood-Working Machinery, Etc.

^, ^ ,^ The Sturtevant Steam Hot Blast Apparatus
V^>- - fr^i^/ For Heating Railroad Shops. Drying Lumber, Etc.

STEEL riiESSlKE Ill.OHEltS lOlt CI l'(PI,.l I TliNACE.S AXI) FUltCE .SHOPS.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO., Boston, Mass.

I

"
LI 1 Liberty St., New York. 1 6 So. Canal St., Chicago. 135 No. Third St., Philadelphia
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Some New Features f T

loCOMOTIVE, ENGINEERINGtriers
irelv NEW FEATURES for I 894. New Dress! New Cover! New Ideas!

entirely

Ipliijc Xoconiotivc ©csiani!.

$350 CASH IN PRIZES

l-.»r the ittrst I'lan of ArratiRinK

Cab and lioilur Pittings on a Loco-

motive for the safety of the crew.

comfort in hondllnK the engine, and

economy of repairs. The prlze-

wlnning designs will be published

during the year.

<S^

aic=ffirahc Doctors •.«>

THESli ARE A FEW OF THE
MANY INTERESTINQ ARTICLES

WE HAVr; LAID PIPES TO.

WATCH THE PAPER

DON'T FORGET that we send THREE
EDUCATIONAL CHARTS to every sub-

scriber whose name is on the list to

December, 1S94—and to no one else.

VOU DON'T want to miss a chance at those Prize Designs. If you don't compete you
want to see what schemes are proposed.

Locomotive engineering win be made so interesting for 1894 that every sub-

scrilK-r will be ashamed that he took so much for the money.

Blessings are scarce this yearl Are you one of tlie Anointed?
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.
THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-

;ing thenn in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

TranspDitallDii BulldliiE, Section 0. S., WORLD'S COLUMBIA EXPOSITION, Bit. Colunins } md 3.

435 NORTH BROAD ST., 614 RIALTO BUILDING,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

OFFICE:
Roo^^s 723. 724. 72:

No. 218 La Salle Sti
Mason Air Brake/SignalCo.

CHICAGO, ILL. ^t~^___

This cut shows the Engine and Car jb^^"
Equipment of the

J

IVJason Automatic T^aln S'g"^l> I

guaranteed to work perfectly on

from one to fifteen passenger cars,

car any number of signals desired.

^«i

Correspondence Solicited.

THE TABOR MANUFACTURING CO.,

113 LIBERTY ST., i..^.^.—^1 NEW YORK.

Our Duplex molds
both parts of flask at

one operation of ma=
chine.

Our system produces

better and cheaper

castings than any
other.

Automatic -^ Molding -^ Maciiines
Especially adapted for CAR BRASSES, BOXES and BRAKE SHOES.
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CastSteel Works of FRIED. KRUPP, »^^axxy.

Minn, Btol Furnace, Mc, and^ ihat
^'^f„;<X,fM,fyZ" ^Jp^rce «ablT,h "m to turn out a product of a very »pcnor quality, second to none, and at the same t,n,e

^^""^^SSiSStS'pins, Piston M, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Et.^^
__ .L_ ..L-nitni) TTPP " >.t.cnrfiv^H iisi-H the best in the market. Jl a reliaDie aniLit . . b ^^^^^^_^^—^—

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

KIIWAIII) ELLIS.

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

C03MP0UND LOCOMOTIVES, Showing an Economy of 15 to 30 per c

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DITNKIRK, N. V.

Bnllders of Locomotive Engines for any rptinlrod apnlce from onr own
designs or those or pnrcliiisers,

rcrfeit fntorcliangcoUilftj- and all work fnlly gnnrantced.

Compound Locomotives
XCER AJfift FREIGHT SERVI

The Pratt i£ "Whitney Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.,<TI"S'a:, !

'

_^

STANIIAltD I'VI.I

,n»hftw Batehot D.iUB, Combiii.ition Latho CliiickB, Du, Stoi

Lathiie, Plunora. BrllUnK. Milling. Proniing. Cutlor Orindiog
and Drop ForgliiB Maohiu... Forging and Trimmiii

MOKITOB M40HINES PITTED WITH TOOLS

HERMAPHRODITE CALIPERSi
STEVENS UNIVERSAL

THREADING TOOL.
«1

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

EDWIN S. JACKMAN COMPANY,

STEEL AND COPPER
Refined Cast Steel for Shop and T

BAILWAT

I
3PECULIIES.

Railway Spring Steel, Firebox and Boiler Steel of Extra Quality.

.
:
w,.i w.,., SI., n.a, «..d.i,i,, 6(ntial Ofllcs ; 901 Rmkefi Biiiliiliig, CHICAGO,

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.,

HEATING SYSTEMS.—By hoi water circukuion anti direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
heal. Lcnnonncal and ta|.Hl circulation, Gilibs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.-The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
.,n.l ._\nu,K

, .Vdopted by the U. b. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys. The best, most economical and only safe light
'"' l^-<ili".i'l |Hii|.nses. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed, •

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING ™™l¥JL™i ^"

_ "'-'f-- c..,.„o...... i;;„. „„„ ,,„„„„, ,„r„,„„„i.n ,0
i
43 joim Street, NEW YORE.
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The Unexpected in Mechanics.

Every-day things, which are perfectly

familiar to mechanics of one class, are to-

tally unintelligible to the workers in

another branch, remarked Professor Sweet

in talking on the above subject. Men who
have worked a life time in fashioning cast-

iroa under the lathe, are greatly surprised

on learning that the same material, when
employed in the heating-pipes of a blast

foot in length from constant use. The
furnace man is equally unprepared to hear

that the core bars for casting pipes lose

as much as three inches in casting twenty

or tbirty pieces.

In practice we use a piston-rod packing

without apparent cause, to shake end-wise,

and before night had shaken itself loose.

As no harm resulted and work was press-

ing, the repairing of the foundation was
postponed until vacation time, about a
month distant. Before that time arrived the

shaking ceased and the engine ran perfect-

ly smooth in spite of the impaired foun-

dation.

Another curious case was two similar

boilers which were connected by necks

at top and boHom and a fire started under

each of them, the boilers being about

half full. The water behaved very

strangely, all going from one boiler to the

When the play was at its height

Pittsburgh Compound Passenger the

The Pittsburgh Locomotive Works ex-

hibited at the World's Fair, among other

locomotives, a compound eight-wheeler

that attracted universal attention and ad-

miration. She was painted green, and
her rods, cross-heads, guides, etc.. ^-ere

finished so ely that many railroad men
thought th..y were nickel-plated—there

was no nicer hnished engine there.

Both cylinders were lagged up to the

same size, and both piston-rods had ex-

tensions through the front cylinder head

—

tail rods.

s valve which admits pressure

appliance, and intercepttug-

valve is moved to position shown by Fig.

B. The dropping back of lever to full

stroke again changes the valve, and the

engine is thrown into simple as before.

Complete drawings shown herewith will

make everv detail of coDstruction nlain.

and safety of the premises of r

sof tl

value

of easy fitting babbit bushing. When
these bushings become sufficiently worn to

leak, wc close them by compressing them
iQ the cylinder of a hydraulic press.

' open tndrel

s put
aad iiith all the pressure we can bring
War, we have never been able to com-
press the bush so as to grasp the mandrel
%ht. Yet occasionally we have those
bushes seize the rod so tight when the en-
gine is running that the firm hold breaks
the bushes asunder.
When the lawn mower was first intro-

^"Md. the inventor was considered little

short of a mechanical heretic to imagine
Ihttt be could get sufficient traction with
Iwo light wheels to rotate a cylinder six

The readers of this paper have done us

proud with their congratulations. We
appreciate all of them, and will try to

them. Modesty for-

puljl

iple the high-

ler exhausts direct

e. and they can be run simple

iss section through cylinders

arrangement of intercepting

ng-va1ve. steam pipes, passages,

iIk- -ni.ilUn^avings show the

Total wheel base of t-„ _

Total wheel base of engine and tender,

47 ft- \4 in.

Extreme length of engine and tender.

57 ft. '}% in.

Length of main rod, center to center.

Height from rail to lop of stack, 15 ft.

as reading any numb
produce swcllcd-head,(

with LocoMOTivR Eng;

are not, and don't inter

ceeding issue must be 1 r than the last mosphe.

» their

locity and cut the g

The Fall Brook Railway have recentl

raised the running boards on some (

their consolidation locomotives and

> be I mprovt Ther

: should, and there is possibly some-

y solid foundation, began one day,

ning boards on very large boilers are much
too low to stand on to do anything on the

top of the boiler, while the board is loo

low to make inspection of the engine as

easy as it might be; besides, where no

wheel-guards arc used, it keeps things

cleaner, or rather exposed where they are

more liabIe*to be cleaned.

ich is free

also open 1

In Pig. B tl

in forward or proper position for working

compound, with passage between re-

ducing-valve and receiver closed, while

the exhaust of high-pressure cylinder is

Cylinders t

saddle.

Diameter of low-pressure cylinder, ag

Stroke of pistons, 3& in.

Kind of pistons, cast steel with

indie i placed t

Site of steam-ports. low pressun

Size of exhaust-ports, high prcssu

Sixe of cxhaust-porLs, low prcssu
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.,, -1 T e U in ^'al^e of tires, Lalrobe Steel Works.

February. 1894.

Greatesttravcl of slide-valves. low-prw*-

Outsidc lap, high pressure. 1 in.

Outside lap. low pressure, H '<>-

Inside clearance, Mffi pre««ure, /«

i

Inside clearance, low pressure, }i in.

Lead of slide-valve in full fitrokc. 1

pressure, ^ in.

Lead of slide-valve in full Htrokc,

pressure, ^ in.

Kind of drivinK o«les, stce

Kind of crank-pins, steel.

Diameter and length of m
journal. 5>ix6in,

Diameter and length of m.

parallel r<

n crank-pin

3 crank-pin

ThkkncsK nf Khel), throat and back

sad. Hi". H in. and M in.

ThickneM of Tirebox aidoa, door, crown

ihccU, ^ in., H in. and H in.

TjpL- of l)»ilL-r. reduced iihcll.

UiiiTrcict cif lioilir u( smulloHl ring, 58 in.

Diaiiu-iir ..( hmli-r lit back head, f^^ in.

Kitiil '•( ]ii>rj£iintal tkeaniH, butt joinu,

loublf lupiiiiil and xcxluplo rivolcd.

Kind of circumfercnUal scaniH, double

Dome, height and diameter, ajx 30 in.

CTown-«hcet, siipportod by radial Ntuys,

[>i in. diameter.

Staybolt«, iron. Brown (k Co,

Stay-bolta, 1 in, dlttinolor,' spaced 4 In.

Tubes, Spang, Chnlfnnt & Co.

Number of tulicii, sjo,

Diameter of tubes, 3 in.

Length of tubes over tiilJe-shcols, 10 ft.

10 in.

Length of llrobox inside, (jO In.

Width of firebox inside, 40>ii <"
Water xpiice, sideit, back and front, 4 in..

j>iin.ftnd4in.

Walor-bur. m in. thick, double riveled.

Water test, STO lbs.

Steam prouuro, t8o lbs.

Kind of grate, cast-iron rocking.

HcntJng Hurfnou in tubes, i.jjo.MH sq. ft.

ling surface in firobox, 133.1; »<\. It.

Tolul healing surface. i,4J4"! *'\- (t.

Smokobox,oxtondod, with (lollector, net-

ting and apnrk-oioctor.

Kind of smoko-Blnck. slraiglu.

Smallest ioude diameter nf smokc-stnck
isKin.
Kind of exhuust-noulc, ttingle.

Diameter of exhaust noxKlcs (4 «ltes)

4Vin..sin.,sXin,«i»l5>iin.
Brick arch in firebox, supported on lube*.

2^1' (.W.I

Diameter of driving-wheels, outside

Diameter of driving-whevhi, centers

Make of tires. Lalrobe Steel Works.

Diameter and kind of '

fiitled plate.

Make of wheeU. Pittsburgh C

::o.

Kind of axles,
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tngthcnioK deviceillus-

iraltid in the January issue of this paper

was ilL-siKncd by Mr. James Hughes, fore-

man boiler-maker for the D.. L. & W. Rail-

way at Scranton. Pa, Mr. Hughes has

api>licil for a patent on the (lev-ice.
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Discipline Without Punishment.
find thai the conductor went over to

engine at Angus ; a brakeman got off

Ineus to close the switch and he claims

trSn ran so fast he could not overhaul

By Qeo. R. Brown.*

There
vmgf.

d not o

id'he also claims tl

fast he could not o

rules require.

ot, and neglected to

next telegraph office

sif Ih

ailroads is dumUsol treated,

from the service. Minor infractions are of the

usually punished by depriving the offcndci

of employment for a fixed lime,

ixty days— f<

Had the ti

. The conduct

. and '«?!"

iual penalty
. roitpnnriE ie iiamisHti ireaieo. asii my 1

s and comforts that my
Ford them, and that they

1, thirty the innocent victims of an injusti

_,.„ loads have adopted In order to make every acciueni ana
"^J -The e"ngineer should

the European practice of direct fineit-in incident happening on the road a lesson to ^^gus for Earl^K untU
"

my estimation, n» a rule, theno fo ' " -
'
—'"

punishment arc as unjust and inhuman as twelve years ago,

they are unnecessary. neous Bullctm Boa

It is a well understood principle in juris- On this wc pos

prudence that a law without a ponnlty for mishaps and other

its violation partakes more of the nature pointing out how such trouble cou

of advice than of a law. avoided, etc. ThU board is closely

The rules and regulationn governing the tinited. Wc do not mention names, but, ^f judgment

lid have been asked t

b also passed there wilhoi

or reporting this fact ;

I established, standing on the r

Notbwilhst

; following t

D know "who's who

This board has done much ^ ,p - « ^^^ j-

!n on their guard, prevented ^^^^^^^ °^„in No. I
many accidents, and shows them how

» judge*, try every headquarters look at every case. Instead of

case, make every decision and pumsh lettingthemdiscosscvery accidcnlaround

every violator. It i* not only their right, the roundhouse and "•- - ""''

e is a telegraph You

Corning office or curred

im, which shows lack

ir part. Fortunately

siirnal pass a telegraph office until they knowtht

rs and semaphore has been lowered after thej

.hould whistled for it. and also requires ever;

train conductor to see it raised after his tram k

it at passed, and if not done, to report it fron

telegraph office.

and should be ho considered, and penalties most c

for their violation arc not wanUng. keep t

The responsible olliccr c

violated the rules, and took the chances of

their own lives and the lives of their

Low- fellow employiJs. Fortunately, noaccident

they pulled through the Tioga

,
.__ occurred

,

and wnen they personally responsi

,he Tioza cro.ss rules, and a similar
mpt and

ible for the v
will cause
dismissal

ining

which will be alike.

To show the class of notices posted, I

incloBC a few that have appeared, We
usually leave a notice up for ten days.

freouently put on loco-

less of it jars or

landing on the F. B. i

[loira crossover, and i

along the i

D much so. tnat whc:

jumping
and ndini

arrived th

and 1

A brakema
\'o. 65. In

lioga train here abc

e end of the that he h

;ompany.

posted t

When called

,• not taking s

Flags used I

otnnk.

2 badly faded. In s

his place, without
'Vhenc_____

information of all other brakc-

ney expectea mm 10 ci

ind the man from No. ;'ii-r
the I wbou

I, uie, faded green ffags look very much
uin the guilty like dirtv

> close their brakei
fd for this

than anything else. and a wiiio piovisiun dirty or faded,

:

liai been made allowing courts to use "'i'"*'! P''^""'-

..... . . •*
, , . . Conductors b„«

their judgment as to carrying out punish-
ti,ig y^ur careful

•. twfcty of employes 1

largely depend ui)un it.

1 nm credibly informed t

be procured
A south-bcund

please give way freight at F
~ imbcnng nearly stopped

d trains started. After

L employ I

Lvas posted has been di;

is not responsible, for 1

asked hii

wading Center, and
fhen the way fre „
le way freight passed

; he a a the c

the engineer of theenaltn
engineers, by the depot the engine
find fault lengths and within six or c

;ord
"

upt( nhtm
ind practice "suMpcnding !lu|

soDloncc " with railroad employ&t.

Ollkersiif niilriiiiiN difTi-r from judges
iif I in- law III ili;il \hvy HI IIit tho law and
I'Dfiiuf ii. whil. the judge Hdminislors

the law ii'- In liTnK it. If the people

arc dissatiHfied with the laws they change
thom, but tliorc is no appeal from the de-

cision of the railway ofBclnl, who (wrforms

the functions of JmlKr, jury, cxcnittnncr.

___ _
p and he would get his pay from

jseS and him, as the other man had been here about

iVpuJTed slowly »«"» >'«»" and was entitled to 51.75. where

and .several car ^« would receive only $i,6a)^. The eom-

ight rods on the pany does not allow this kind of financier.

the office

]c that thev

llngmen [htsui

Engines Noi

Wfici

a have n

treat bim lu ho himself would
just and honorable if the sentence was to 8

bo pronounced on him, and the dcclsfon

should bo made impniislonntely, impartial-

ly, audgivinghim tho benefit of all doubts, i

Accidonta have happened on railroodK

since the starting of the '-Puffing Uilly" !

until to-day, and aro likely to happen
OS long as railroads are o|>ciatcd.

,

Every wreck, every Accident, every '

misitakc, every losa has taught its leuon,
and these are of no less vnhio to the rail-

'

roads and to railroad men than the sue- t

eosscs. I prnclico making every mishap '

a lesson to every man on the road.

It often happens that on accident or a
'.

" close shave " for one is the best kind \

of a lesson to the man who could be 1

blamed, and. Kholsretained in the service,

he is a more valuable man than ho would
otherwise be or who could be hired to take

I am afaid that it would do me no good,
and would do me harm, to lay mo oil for
thirty days for any offense, and I am suro
I would do no better when reinstated than
if 1 bad boon allowed to continue in the

•General Suporlntondont «I tbv I^U Drook

leas to blame, but particularly

* going to or

what engine

That t

3d. Thai"
hore wl

nibited.

locomotive pass t

led. Instead too closely ; which is pn
ton the main 3d. That ihi* imin 1

itil they phore when
bited.

until the blade is'dropped.

A north-bound
iled at the sout
iding about 5:1

lid have passe

Works and
I eet them tc

had i

if Level Corners'

lly
°™"'

irough the Coke Works, making them
illy rai

Works.

renceville before v

wrecking en

v <.oiiducture had quired to make the side iracl.
iiilion of tho per- passing trains, they remain«.« d.. lu^ » ...v.^-..-^,. ,„=.. „.
<- fact that paying wreck, and the wrecking train had orders 'o* the station. They stalled in this short
i :its in i-ri-fi'ii-ni-i- t,, stop and gt't tht- si-clionmen whcru they side-track, and instead of cutting a part of

A loose wheel derailed a nortb-l
train taking the side track at Blackv
Train No. i was detained fifty minut

rough the^short side-track ju;

.:~_.'l!f'' I i- J .1. . . .
paSiS. Had they taken their engine an

.ligating. 1 find thatalorge number went immediately for the seclionmen U
^«?^^t

^''"^''^° *° persons who track could have been made ready in m
particular business, any mors than to « ^ - ^ ' " '

a ride because it would not cost savii

of the conductor and engineer.

always give the boys lefl-

I very closely, and 1

o follow the

I think employfe

n legal holidays you

ir end. Investigating,

a hall

Ihcrebv handed

Wedgei

fully and work
.. ins around the

earliest possible moment, No. $5. di

discovered a

by which a number of

engineers should

getting

ived thi

Mr. G. rVBrow
COBMNG. N. Y.

Dear Sik—Yesterday morning c

1 by engine s(

of dashing into and
- ., a number of them

have been killed, they slowed down

approach-
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and used all iheir efforts, and so managed
[bat not a sheep was injured. I mention

this, deeming it worthy ofyour notice, that

ibc men on engine No. 56 and train No.

S; should receive your commendatioa as

making the extra effort in the interest of

your company, even if in the line of duty.

We put up a notice that at the end of

the year, we will pay a cash premium of $60

to every freight conductor whose services

have been entirely satisfactory. It speaks

[hat forty-five out of fifty-six conductors

were awarded premiums. The reasons

the other eleven failed are given helow,

which shows that some of them lost it

through no fault of their service.

1. Brought car of freight Newberry

Junction to Coming as an empty car.

2. Absent on vacation about half a year.

3. Stood in BiUsboro side track to switch

car in spur, set one brake back of car to

hded with car going in spur.

4. Only worked part of year ; resigned.

5. Highspeed Beaver Dams to Watkins.

and from Log City to Long Point.

6. Violation of rules. He supposed en-

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

at headquarters.

We are very careful in the selection of

our men. promoteallour own eugineersand
conductors, and in a few months or a year

or two our record tells us whether they are
" adapted for the business " or not
We have engineers who have been run-

ning here more than twenty-five years.

E the respon-

pointed out, and both t

the

them ; while others, who have been
running as many months, have quite a

but down near the bottom of such a page
can generally be found the word " dis-

record " (in the book), we call him in and
talk with him. He is reminded that, it

office, talks the matter over dispassionately

and tells him that he is considered too

good a man to be discharged for incom-

petency, that the accident has cost so

much, which the company will stand

" this time," but perhaps not the next, and

tells him to "go and sin no more." this has a

idency t

fulr s that a

5 only t > the

1 havt

sider him a failure f

give him another chance. But he under-

stands that it will not be entirely for

the last offense that he is dismissed—the

"suspended sentence" cases are against

man out of his sphe

There is nothing in this to disgrace

him among his fellows, nothing to make
him feel revengeful or maltreated ; but

everything to make him feel as though

he was encouraged and helped, and

that his final success depended solely

upon himself. Can as much be said of the

plan that disgraces a man among his fel-

lows, that takes the comforts and, perhaps.

the necessaries from his home, that makes
him a loafer for thirty or sixty days and

puts him in the way,of temptations that

to have the officers " out " with the men,

and the men glad to see any hoped-for im-

provement a failure, are few and far be-

The suggestions set forth in this article

lerate sized road (Fall Brook has 257

nage of about 6,000,000 yearly) where the

superintendent knows all the men. or most
of them, it has worked so well for years

that I have an abiding faith that it will

work anywhere, and in every case in the

Wanted—A Railroad,

On this page we publish a vi

. Put t' dof s

Dresden by giving back-up sig

receiving same from the man 1

of thetrain. Broke telegraph Did

e-header
and only took cars that one engine should

haul. (Since discharged for dnnking.
Now proprietor of saloon in Corning.)

9. Allowed 3d 70 to pass Cooks less than
ten minutes behind, the second section

overtook them south of Presho and col-

Hded.

10. Left car of horses at Himrods Junc-
tion that were .slipped for Watkins. Man

Settled difference in freight. S4.50, besides

losing premium.
II- Engine "John" (pony engine used

by officers of compbny) found train soutli

of Earles ; his flagman not out proper dis-

tance
; conductor in caboose and could see

lagman plainly.

We also pay premiums to section fore-

nien for best kept track.

For the trainmen wekeeparecord-book.

Ploy^, except that page which is his per-

In it I write down a brief statement of

every irregularity for which a man is re-

sponsible, Ibis record takes the place of the
•' lay off." and is dreaded fully as much ; the

betterment of the service all around.

It is well understood that we do not wish

to retain in the service men who deliber-

ately deceive us about mishap.s on the

would he a very lively spotter who could

men who are responsible for accidents. 1 f i t

-ord. and the man goes out on his regular

run. Then the "Miscellaneous Board"

If there is anything that will stimulate

enough to make a lapse of duty tl

ailed of
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and down-feeds.

Sight-Feed Lubricators.

How to Set Up and Run Them-A Description of Those Most in Use.

There are two things now in common There are many kinds of stghl-fced

uflc that hdve made a revolution in loco- lubricators,

motives, and In Ihehaodlingof them, with- sprays, flash'

in the past twenty years, and yot w '

olhev thing about the Jocomo

to sight-feed lubricalors and

Much has been wnlten o

been said about injectorH, bu

the oil pipe <

chests. This

,

Whatever ci

neatly this wi

handled.

)u lake the valves out of

h you have, if it is put op

' it will work if properly

February, 1894.

valve, whethtryou want toslarltheJer,i

9. In the " Nathan " never close the

valves on top of the glass gauges, except

when a glass breaks ; then close the one

over the broken glass, and the feed valve

under it, and use the band oil cup for that

side of (be engine—this i

r not. Both require about

ing to successfully operate.

1 we will ignore all other

i and consider only these

steam-valve before the engine is tak»

from the house at all ; or if the cup

empty close waler-valve at back and opi

glasses unless the glas

UibricatorK Hhould be put up in

the cab. It is of the first imporl-

iince thill the following instruc- wa

purl lubncator with a gl£

iiH. No lirKt-cliutH rtiad in building ciix

i-duy without mting thoKO doviues.

Thoro HuomH to Iw iuHl iw much wiin

n among tho men who put tl

good H-lnch copper pipe and a

gfjixl globe valve, and be sure

you place this next to boiler : if

1 fitenm Hupply and the

it may gel broken off some
duy nnd kill Homebody. The De-

troit compuny insist thai thK pipe

Mliall bu lower at nil point<i than ite con-

nection to tlio cup. This drains the surplus

alves below the

full of water.

On the back of each cup. just over

the BUppiTting stud, there is a valve,

known as the water valve ; this admits

water from the condensing chamber tot be

ises are full of water and before you

It to start your feed.

Open feed-valves below the glasses,

littinij the number of drops per minute

( h.,- iiLL-n found necessary for your

\ irL;L' engine requires more oil

quence, muro oil will be needed,

(). To stop the feed, close the valves be-

low the glasses—leave all the others alone.

7. To refill the cup, close that water-

valve at the back , this shuts off the supply

of pressure from the lower part of cup;

then close your feed-valves below the

glasses and draw ofE the water at

plug below the cup. It is best to

draw this into a cup, as where

a pipe IS connected it is bard to tell when

essnrytoclo e he

cup for that s de The e a

tect the tops of th
i,

a. se p n

cutting awa> and b akag
valves are al\\a>b \\orking in oil, Lhe>

not lime up, and will positively close

case of breakage of glass.

Thoro U nothing mysterious about the

worlclugof either of tliom, nnd when tho

principio inundcmlood. dofectH nnd pecu-

** wnn't no good " and wom going to bo
" took olt."

^ Dltltf pcnionnl experience with tlib

cup hod proved that it would work If given

Ho fillod the cup then and there; It workol

Now tho onglnocr, llroman nnd travuliiiK

onj^noor had alt labored with that cup nii<l

couldn't maku it work—nnd there wat n

card of directions tnokod to the cover •'!

tho enginoor's wnt-box, too, Engineer^
nnd firemen nro comtlantly asking suili

ion back to the Iwilcr, allow&dry the wut'
slenm to pass through the equalising pipes. U) wastt

« the nnd recuros a uniform feed, g. ju,

3. Connect the .regular tallow, or oil replace ; filling plug, open the water the

n from the cup altugether CI"'
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ti,e broken gia^. ».""^'' "'-
;

utiu are on the road put the nuts in a pail

f water to cool them off. Take c

wrench and unscrew the box of the valve

,prt lop of gauge glass, and drop the glass

in (rom the top. hold it partly up. slip on

a new gasket, then the upper nut (notic€

that threads are «/). then the lower nut

another gasket, and drop the glass intc

|,.wer fitting. Replace the valve and box

and tighten up the packing-nuts—not toe

side iif the glass, it shows that the oil is The hand o

too near the specific gravity of the water— ages around

too heavy. A little black engine-oil will when the cup

! by pass-

1. so that

Where They Get Left.

seen much better, i

To those who a

thing is done,

specially at night,

e interested in ho

ing description of

* of lubricators will be valu- the cup, and the feed-pipe

through the stud that supports

UK ' DETROIT." tjie cup. as shown in the cut.

lus illustrations of this de- The way all these passages are

;n will make plain the con- made is plainly showB in the de-

olh kinds, the one simply tailed drawings.

:ylinder, and the one also

lUt off or broken these There have been a great

time by simply closing made lately that the stockht

New York. Pennsylvania & C

e is just like the No. a. fering mjuslice at the hands

E of a tube in front to and that efforts will be made to have thi

he oil in the cup. there property returned to the owners. I

s here that supplies the among those who are howling in favor o

I bridge right across independence there is one with rea

B Erie.

rpum
TaketheNo. 2. andinthef

views any one may become f

Ihe constraction.
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r this Issue Printed.

of compuralively few officers.

aged when Ihcy were comparatively shorl

lines, operated by "railroad men" whc

knew every man on the road, and wer«

familiar with all the dotails of operatioc

anil the duties of uvery employd.

T'-r r-i'idil operation of any line ol

' - Hie constant and intelligent

;
1 1 vision of tr^ned and cxperi-

111 alldepaninents,allofthero

hnn.st. LJiiable and intelligent general

. officers, who devote their entire time to the

property under their control.

Too many railroads are managed by

broken-down morchante and lawyers as

presidents, who haven't a single idea of

the details of railroad work. They spend

most of their time riding about the country

in private cars, and in figuring bow they

can best serve their own personal interests

at the expense of the railroad company,

Nowadays there are too few Allan Man-

vils, Hugh Riddles and Marvin Hughitts,

and many similar men, who had the

knowledge enabling Ihcm to handle every

detail and the ability to select suitable

men for their assistants, who are able to

manage and control property.

capital of the road is thus increased to

such a great extent that it is hard skinning

to keep them running, and with increased

as the present, they can neither pay divi-

For the past fifteen years I have said,

time and time again, that many of our

great railroads would, in the end, have to

reduced toa limit on which theycan safely

depend on earning reasonable dividends

loney.

February, 1894.

unprotected draws and the meadows—to

lose much time was to endanger the rear

This road runs 160 passenger trains per

day into and out of Hoboken station, be-

sides some other trains.

The Lackawanna is a rich road, the

Morris & Essex division is a double track

line running through Newark and the

Oranges, the most populous suburban

district around New York. Between Hobo-

ken and Newark, a distance of eight

loldersand miles, there is a long tunnel, two draw-

vait many bridges and a grade crossing—the tunnel

reaUze on has some sort of home-made signals, and

the grade crossing some wire-handled

these great lines is one half

officered. Their superintendents and other

operative officers are so entangled in such

red tape as reports, estimates and state-

ments—trying to make simple railroad

problems plain to men who know nothing

about the business—that they have very

little time to go over their lines and look

after their work with that thoughtful and

painstaking care that its importance de-

serves, The general superintendents.

e grade

The life

There is n<.i

faithfully ("t

panics by thi

uch territory as they can give proper

never more than half done, and what is

me is in a hurried, unprofitable and un-

1 of many, I might say The one sole exception of this rule is

r great railroad systems is the Vanderbiltsystems. They operate their

d by wnnt 'if experience, different roads entirely separate, and if

mother

boards.

Neither drawbridge or

signals, nor has any one of the three thai

simple safety device—the derailing switch.

We feel sorry for Superintendent Rea-

soner, who is being severely criticised,

for he has used every precaution to

make the Lackawanna system of train

running (or rather lack of system) a

success, and has succeeded in a great

measure. He is not responsible for not

best he could with what he had to do with.

But the world moves, and the old idea of

trusting to a rear brakeman to stop the

always fail, sooner or later.

It has long been recognized as true that

a distance interval between trains—as

afforded by the absolute block system— is

the best of all known devices for protett-

ing trains. Time signals of any and all

kinds are mere excuses, as prolific of

danger, and more so, than no signals at

all.

/ blanket officials

In the days gone by, when a railroad

with a thousand miles of track was a

pretty good sired railroad, there arose for

the places many railroad officers esjicciidly

fitted to manage these tines of transporta-

tion—men who had the training, the ex-

perience and the grusp of delail that made
[ully handle the pn)]).

Did you ever think that intn the

of these men, and not the hands

manager, has been pic

Jieroad?

>ncial i)

These men "had all Ihe say," were just

and honest, and managed the railroad

property in their hands )ust as if it was
their own—to make it pay.

The great corporations have teen of

comparatively slow growth, yet before the

manager, who finally "came out on top."

knew what had happened, he had a white

There was more work than any living

man could do and do right, and this de-

tail and that detail was lost sight of or

V general n

reply ti question about the foundation of

«. " I look after the pennies."

That explained the whole thing—grasp
if detail. No man has yet been born who
an manage n lo.ooo-milc road half as well
IS a thousand other men can manage a
oo-milc road.

But there are other things that have

no-dividend " lines or put them into the
civurs. Perhaps a few ex-

private loiter from one of the

A large share of freight traffic is handled

at less than it actually costs to haul it, for

the reason that of late years so-called

' traffic managers " pretend to know that

freight can be hauled at a cost of % of a

cent per mile, taken a& an average.

Lot me cite an Instance or two of the

decline of rates. During the past sixteen

years the Missouri Pacific freight rates,

per ton per mile, on a general average, has

fallen from sj^cents per ton per mile to^*g'„

of a cent, a decrease of 65 per cent,

in rates; the gross tonnage handled has
largely increased without a corresponding

increase of earnings. The Santa ¥€ road

shows a similar result. Yet the directors,

general managers and presidents seem
powerless to remedy these troubles that

they know full well are bringing ruin to

The traffic men of to-day " make a
the great special rale " on nearly every chicken

gcncrali- coop shipped over the line—a tariff-book

or sheet is of no use to Ihcm whatever.
-c said, in It has resolved itself down to a case of

gelling the freight at any rate the shippers

number of railroads under one manage-
ment is just the same as one pilot trying

to steer three ships at once-itcan only be

done by proxy. The proxy may know
where all the rocks are. which may be de-

sirable, but the pilot knows where they are

not which is much more important.

This road ha.
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young and mventtve officer it might be

passed over hghUy ; but it is not. it is

bucked by a dozen of years of successful

operation—and no railroad man can in-

spect the Fall Brook road and not notice

the excellent service and good discipli

Inferior Cast-lr<

broken and crac

maker averaged

of the best malt*

days of his road service, days that occu-

pied much of the railroads' good time m
devising punishment by a few officers and

resisting it by the grievance committee,

he half come to the conclusion that what

would do on a little road wouldn't do else-

where ; and that, maybe, there was a

screw loose somewhere. He said to him-

self, you cant change human nature, and

railroad human nature expects to be bul-

bed and suspended and discharged with-

out any explanation.

The more he thought of the matter, the

liimcr was the conviction that human na-

ture was unchangeable, and that perhaps

Mr. Brown knew better how to handle

Looking into matters on the Fall Brook

roud it was a pleasure to find much of the

\uie.\pected. It is a bigger road than it

looks. The discipline is good ; wrecks

few. and interested men everywhere,

The Fall Brook is a coal road, but does

quite a general business, It is 257 miles

!i>ng, all single track, and hauls an annual

During the past two years they have

had but one wreck that cost Si .000. This

one was caused by broken material, not by

We found that the men were making
good pay, but that the overtime paid was
more than 60 per cent, /ess than in

former years. That shows good train

handling, both in the oflice and on the road.

We found that the cost from wrecks was

33ji per cent. less than the average of

of keeping up the road-bed was some $33.-

674.00 less than the average of the seven

previous years— the tonnage was greater,

something else was at work, what was it?

In the first place, good wages. Engin-

eers get $3.2S the first year. S3.50 the sec-

ond and 83.75 thereafter for 100 miles or

less. Conductors get $2.25, 82.40 and
$2,50. and a prize of $(m> per year if they

render entire satisfaction, and this $60

commences the first year. Brakemen get

Si.f>2}^ the first year, and §1.75 thereafter;

flagmen $1.85: firemen $2.20. and all

are paid for overtime.-

The prize helps out in attention to every

There are three prizes of S40, 820 and
$10 to each division for the best kept sec-

tion-some of that S35.000 saving comes
from this.

Men are promoted on merit, the oldest

having the preference if equally bright.

Every man in the service knows that he
wiil get fair treatment, that he will be rea-

soned with and given a show to explain
his case and to do better, and that no one
but himself and "G. R- B." will know

done. Every 1

became
improve

When \ isidet

tha from

rial was used and better wheels

made than formerly. It was high time

that a change for the better came about,

for the breakage of cast-iron wheels was
becoming so common that a feeling was
growing that cast-iron wheels were not

rehable enough to be employed in trains

that ran fa.ster than twenty miles an hour.

A good cast-iron wheel is perfectly safe

and rehable for ordinary roads and com-
mon train speeds, but a badly-made cast-

iron wheel is too dangerous to be employed

ider any car. The practice of making
inferio wheel

less compelition, which encouraged a de-

mand for cheapness. A good cast-iron

wheel could be sold at such a ridiculously

low figure, that the most unscrupulous

buyer had no reason to demand a reduc-

tion in price : but competitors volunteered

to do this ; and figures were quoted that

good cast-iron could not be purchased for.

The reckless maker of the cheapest wheels

got the business, and reputable makers

were compelled to adopt cheap material

and cheap methods or lose sales. Not a

few wheel makers refusedto make inferior

wheels, and the consequence was that

their works were nearly idle, while the

works of the cheap makers were crowded

with orders.

The standard specifications referred to

had for a time a most depressing influence

upon the manufacture of inferior wheels,

and everybody except those who thrive on

roguery were benefited. The makers

were placed on a level and every one re-

ceived business according to his capacity

for securing it, the railroad companies re-

ceived reliable wheels which gave good

service and were safe, and the trainmen

were not in constant danger of disasters

dueto the breakage of wheels. Th^rewas

DO reason why this desirable condition of

affairs should be changed , but we regret to

learn that a change for the worse is going

on. The depression in business has

rendered the word " cheap" unusually at-

tractive, and the disreputable wheel maker

is around seducing purchasing agents into

ordering wheels at a price too low for the

manufacture of a good article. Railroad

companies have reaped the benefit of the

wheels has gone down to accord with mar-

ket quotations, but some buyers are not

satisfied with this and are ready to put

under cars wheels furnished at a price

about which ^•'A ir.m cnst-; in the pig.

We do nnt uT..k^^t,ln'^ li-.w ihese makers

taken out of service prematurely to have

poor wheels changed, it will be found that

the practice of using inferior wheels is too

expensive for most roads to prosper under.

It would be well for those immediately

responsible for the purchase of cheap

wheels to reflect on some of the probable

results of this pursuit of short-sighted

economy. A saving of one or perhaps two

dollars a wheel may be effected by the

purchase of the worst wheels in the mar-

ket, and the probabilities of accidents to

rolling stock increased ten-fold. This

of all proportion to the saving in first cost,

and it involves reckless trifling with the

lives of every person riding on trains

where these inferior wheels are employed.

The speed at which trains are now run

calls regularly for powerful application of

brakes and the protracted action of the

brake-shoes on cast-iron wheels has a

searching action upon the best of them.

For this reason inferior wheels are likely

to be much more dangerous to-day than

they were eight or ten years ago. and the

harvest of wrecks will be more fertile than

it was at that time when the accidents

caused by breakage of inferior wheels

iupa > pro! tthe

entirely of cast-iron wheels

that they were all dangerous. It would be

well for railroad companies to refrain from

practices likely to arouse another agitation

of this character, for there are now powers

in existence which could make demands for

safer wheels in a mannernot to be denied.

The neglect of simple appliances that were

calculated to prevent accidents to men
coupling cars led to the enactment of laws

relating to automatic couplers. The use

of inferior cast-iron wheels might work up

lublie rof 1^

steel wheels

> the man, of any age, who

of experience increase. However good he
may be while young and frisky, he'll l)e

better at torty-five than he ever was be-

fore. He may not be as " fly " but he will

" get there just the same""—and you can

On the Fall Brook road the engineers are

allowed to use 30 cents worth of lubricating

oil for 100 miles run with engines having

wheel coupled engines and 40 cents for con-

solidations.

At the end of each month the bulletin

shows how much over or under the amount
of allowance has been charged , and at the

end of the year a grand total is put up.

Oil is charged to the men. their cans are all

taken off the engines on arrival and locked

up. and put on again when they are going

out. We have before us the report for the

first eleven months of 1893. It shows that

some of the men run on half the amount
of oil that others do. The best man on the

list has $51.61 to his credit, the poorest man
is §27.76 "in the hole,"but his average is

so much worse than any of the others it is

only fair to assume that something was
wrong with his engine, though he used

more of every kind of oil than any of the

others. The general average shows that

the men who used more oil than they ought

to drew S243.2S worth over their allow-

ance, but the men who used less saved the

company S954. 18.

General Superintendent Brown says

that, taken as a rule, it wilt be found that

the best men on the oil record are the best

men on everything else. We suggest that

if the company will say to these men, " W^e

then cut the allowance five cents per class,

they will be more money in at the end of

the year and the boys will be making
something out of it. Nothing encourages

men to try like getting well paid for trying.

Engineers Young at Forty-five,

During the recent trouble on the Lehigh

I'alley road one of the officers remarked

:hat it was a good thing, as they wanted

;o get rid of some of the old fossils, and

my an e

i with t tthat

he " didn't want any enginee

forty-five years old."

We would arise to remark 1

who said this wasan officer in

tation department, and not in the motive

power department—the latter know better.

An engineer ought to be—and generally

pected to be infallible r

The spirit of fairnes

I be making wheels that will stand the drop-

ren- test and the test of service. This is a good

: ex- time for all concerned to make certain that

lake the wheels supplied are qualified to pass

through the drop-test. If the men in

less, charge of the mechanical departments

age ; he has e
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Mr 1 A CoDant chief clerk to the Ben- intendent of Motive Po»er B. Haskell, of quartets

''
: ...J..; „, ,1,. Baltimore & the Detroit. Laiisinz * Northern Railway, deser.ei

7m7eriaWtlen"of~cir';ereicerfthat Press dlspatclies from

r»ad. Headquarters. Ciucirrnati. O. lately iotim.ted that Mr^ „. ... .-..-

<r<.nera] manaeer of the Southern Pacifi.

The report, which tireman : he

February. 1894, \,

'adentof the Baltimore & the Detroit. Lansing & Northern Railway.
^^"^'^^f^f^^^'^'Jj™!,'^^"!^^^^

''^'^''^^^^^^:''T^::^t!^^, Press dispatches front San Francisco seVice'^u 'the'shops at Chiliicothe.

lately intimated that Mr. A. N. Towne. an apprenlic

general n

Mr. B. R. Hanson has been appointed Mr. J. M. Winslow has hecn appoint.
„„,o.licanv is visor was promoted to engineer ; ne servec

master mechanic of the Texas Midland .upeHntendent of mot.ve power of the appears to "™ "P P"'°™ „^- y f„„ ,„H„,er for a few years, then he was ,

Railroad, with headquarter, at Terrell. Washington & Columbia River. ,n place ously dented by
I'^'^'^J'^^^'f^- '^^^\^ roundhouse foreman, at Po

^-
H'e;?,„™rHtrju"cr.wr''- ?rv.T"a;:^':.i»':Trrrdmau; month O.; he was Shortly afterwards
Headquarters. 11 unisjuac

f„i„u,i road foreman of engines, ,

Mr. William Saxtou has resigned as "S"-
served in that position about one year;

master mechanic of the Washington & Mr. R B^Starbuck superinteudein of
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ _^^^l,^„.^

Columbia River, and the office has been the Peona. Decatur & Evansville, has been M'-J'^™
N.ttonal Tute WoSs Co.. shops at Chillicothc. O .and since the c

"-''"'
"^'-"rroar." cb?rre of tifo^'rug rBoTn.' Mr. Eaton has held the posi »™-'»

""fS/NeuS^liirheen'
lenty-four years, and a great &. W. Railroad. Mr. weutter nas oeen

compaoys prosperiiv has been pointed general master mechanic of

in place of Mr. John

appointed department. Headquarters, Mattoou, ill. tion for twenty-four

-^^f^'sr^ ., ,. R.^i„;;^;;:he::promo.ed to rtrsss:^:;^^- ':^:^v^[^
u„i.„ rc-.ivned tne position of roundhouse foreman of the mcnt. It is reported that the compan, is

, , , w. h,
St I^uis & Southwestern, with Tit-ad- only doing bo per cent, of the business A correspondent writes us we nave

Mr,ThomasB.Purves.Jr..ha.beenap. quarters at Pine BInff. Ark. Mr. Church don. a year ago. Its railroad business is all been expecting that ,o„ „o«ld sa,

MJmetbing

. Boston & Albany, in place of the repair shops of the company.
^ ^^ ^^ ,^. „,„,„, .^^ „„,„ ^oT'^U^ h^ b1en"a' «'arm"'fnend"!

and all h

has been a machinist and gang foret

s United States Metallic Packing Co, Car Builders' Association appear I

est has been appointed have opened a new western office in the termined to exhaust the subjects tney nave menus l„ui. „..,„. ...^.. ......

of the Boston & Albany, rotunda of the Grand Pacific Hotel. Chi- been appointed toreportupon. TheLom something good aooui mm ne m

East Albany, succeeding Mr. T. B. cago. Mr. Harry A. Pike and Mr Edwin mittee on Freight Car Tracks." of which receii.ed complainB of «..s character

J,., transferred. N. Hurley have been put in charge, and Mr. J. J Hennessey i»/>'_»^™»_"._';=^=
[kf™"ri™™°al ™ke°'' UnErt

ap-

s the field assiduously, sent out a circular containing nineteen the expected pen
'

questions ; the Committee on " Lubrica- printed bulletin of promotion is 1

„ . ill has been appointed tion of Cars and Prevention of Hot Boxes." are unlikely to learn about

purchasing agent of the Pennsylvania of which Mr. A. M. Waitt is chairman, through the letters of corresponi

,„ „„ jbutgh. with headquarters have sent out a circular containing forty any one who is interested in the promoti. n

Pittsburgh. Pa., to succeed William Mul- five questions. If the members willanswer of any railroad office "— -i '" ""-•—

L.Gohen has been appointed lins. deceased. Mr. Hukill has heretofore questions good reports will be presented, lars. we will gladly pub

inter of the Cleveland. Cin- been assistant in the purchasing agent's (acts about the railroad

go & St, Louis, with head- office, Mr, Joseph Billingham has been ap- promot.

.inted master mechanic of the Baltimore esting. Send in the facts, and
;

ng ifeOhio, with headquarters at Garrett, Ind„ have no reason to complain tl
1 Indianapolis, Ind, pointed master mecnanic o. tne ua.tiraore e.u.,s, 0= ..,...„.,„„,,..,,,

«r„ ,i,„ii „—„ „,.t.iici> ATI .ntprAsHfitr «, Ohio with headnuarters atGacrctt, Ind,, have no reason to complain that LocoM.

lid^^ard RichanLon. master mechanic article from the pen of W. F. Dixon, chief in place of Mr. G. R. Ott, deceased. Mr. tuf. Engineering neglects the personal

of the Pittsburgh. Shenango & Lake Erie, draughtsman of the Rogers Locomotive Billingham was for some time a traveling announcements.

died at Greenville, Pa.. Jan. 3d. of par- Co.. on lenders. Mr. Dixon has been engineer on the Chicago. Milwaukee & St.

alysis. He was 64 years of age. making some interesling comparisons of Panl. and left there to be a master me- A notice has beensenttousby SecreUrv

weight.capacityandcoslof differentkinds chanic on the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Cloud, of the Master Car Builders Associu-

Mr JamesW Dalby has been appointed of tenders. Fl From that he was appointed to take tion, intimating that lithographs of th.

division superintendent of the Kansas ,
~~ —

—

charge of the machinery of the Gulf, Col- standards are ready for sale. The sheets.

City, Wyandotte & Northwestern, with Mr. P. P. Fowler has been appointed orado & Santa F6. a position he held witli which are on transparent paper, suitable

headquarters at Kansa-S City, Kan, division master mechanic of the Western much credit until anew ruler came in who for making blue prints, cost only twenty-

New VnrV & Pennsylvania, with head- knew not Joseph. He is a very able fivecentseach and ought certainly tocomc

Mr John ( ^niuliiiTii h,,' t.'.ii ,ip- inKirtt.T~ iitoilCity. Pa. Hewasformeriy master mechanic, and will succeed on the into general use The drawings of M
ILiiTiUf] -,111,. iiiifLii.i. ni .

I I)..- -i,|i;-K ii<.' ».[.. ri,. r.il t..reman of the West Shore shops Baltimore & Ohio. B standards which we find in draw n^,

partrtiL'Lit "1 tin. I.lIiik'i \ alU'\ , .1! II.i.'Il- .it linK.tl", .infl is spoken of asan excellent offices are \erv rarelj accurate and th

ton. Pa-, in tilai.'- ul Mr T.M, S.mKi, iii<;t.haiiK ;ind manager of men. In a reminiscent article which appeared departures from the proper dimensi n

resigned,
— in our January issue concerning the pio- cause no end of anno\ance All th<. e

Mr. M, P. Barry, formerly connected neer railroad manager. Chaoncy Vibbard drawings ought to be burned and the j

Mr.W.R.Woodwardhasbeenappointed with the Wiiconsin Central, has been ap- the printers made the name begin with H curate lithographs put in their place Tie

general manager of the Toronto. Hamilton pointed general superintendent and traffic This has brought us a flood of corrections producing of accurate drawings to rev e

& Buffalo, with headquarters at Brantford, manager of the Rice Lake, Dallas & Owingtothepersonalconnection.wequole sent the standards as the> are was an

Ont, in place of Mr. James N. Young, Menomouie. which was recently completed a letter from Mr. Wm. Foote. of the Na portant work for the M C B A=5 eia n

resigned. from Rice Lake to Cameron. Wis.. •]% than Mfg. Co., as follows; "In \our to perlorm Those interested ou>,ht n

miles, and which is being extended to article on a veteran manager of the New to lose no time in displaying their ap| e

Mr. C.C.Riley has been appointed chief Menomonie. York Central Railroad, long since passed ciation of the work done b^ pur(.ha= t,

clerk of the car service department of the away, you speak of Chauncey Hibbard I and us ng thi. lithographs Those I

Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chicago & St. Louis Mr. Alexander Mitchell, superintendent presume you mean Chauncey Vibbard 1 fa I to da this and who use mac(.u .it

at Indianapolis, Ind., in place of Mr, G. of motive power and rolling stock of the can go back several decades, but I can drawings arc unfaithful to the interest f

M. Lowe, resigned. Lehigh Valley, has been appointed super- recall no Chauncey Hibbard, but 1 knew the companj thej ser\e and the> act ua

inteudcntof the Wyoming division of that Chauncey Vibbard very well, and he was justly towards all roads interchanging ap-

Mr. E. M. Humstone has been appointed road, with headquarters at Wilkcsbarre. agoodone. After leaving the New\ork with them
master mechanic of the Philadelphia. Pa., and the office of superintendent of Central he was of the firm of Foote Vib ~ '~~

Reading & New England, with headquar- motive power and rolling stock has been bard & Co., and that was the last of his The following notice has been issued b)'

tcrsat Hartford, Conn., in place of Mr. discontinued.

Mr. John W. Mulford. traveling engineer Mr. J. K. Bole hasn
Mr, William H. Tatt, who has been of the Central Railroad of New Jersey, as mana^ng director of the Otis Steel months ago: Mr. E. B. Wall has bee

'or seven years master mechanic of the died on January ad. He learned the ma- Co., of Cleveland. His generally admitted jjointed assistant to the general man
t Albany, chinist trade in early life, and in 1858 be- that Mr. Bole did the most valuable work He will have supervision of all requis
jcrintend- gan work on the Central as locomotive in pushing the Otis Steel Co. to the high for the purchase of articles in gener:

cntof motive power of the road. engineer. Ten years later he was pro- position it held for several years. Two or in every department of the comp
ir.oted to the position of traveling engi- three years ago an English syndicate se service and will be speciallj charget

Mr. Henry Limbacker, assistant lime- neer and retained it til! he died. cured control of the Otis Co.. and they are the purchase of fuel cross ties and
keeper of the Baltimore & Ohio, at Now- now moving to take the entire manage- equipment In cases where in his
ark, Ohio, has been appointed general cur Mr. N. K. Elliott, superintendent oE ment of the company into their own hands ment it would seem wise to make a
inspector of the Elgin, Joliet & Ea.stern, transportation of the Terro Haute & In- The management of American companies fication of a requisition either as
with headquarters at Joliet. 1 11. • <li.-mapr>li';, hrv^ been ^ipp.iinteil .uixrin- by English capitalists has generallj pro%ed diaracter quantitj m qualit\ he

, Mr.J.N. Kmy. assistant train.master of dn-.M.„), N.n), nK.e..v,l ,luii..., IK 1-.M TW: new owners of'lhe^Otir sLd'c? ^^h^^""kpl^tme'^l''^h^VeqmsmM

appointed superintendent of the Seneca (.-rginLcnng wi,tk, and llie nptratinn i.f wanted to
division of that road, with jurisdiction trains, HcadquarleM, Tcrre Haute. Ind. No man is 1

from Manchester to Coxton. Pa. his place cs

Mr. Joseph Hill, assistant general mana- the Missoula shops of the N. P. R. R., has strong men
ger of the Terre Haute & Indianapolis resigned. Mr. S. W. Cooley has been ap-
(Vandalia Line), has been appointed gen- pointed as general foreman in Mr. Rupert's Mr. John
eral superintendent of that road, with place. Mr. Rupert goes to Ionia, Migh.. general moL
headquarters at Terre Haute. Ind. to take charge of shops there under Super- & Ohio South'

etain their rai
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EQUIPMENT NOTES. We know of several offers of S5.40 for agents. It is needless to say that the favor of first-class material. Mr. Lander
this weight of wheel. Good, even ordin- other fellows got the business. said :

The Armour Packing Co., of Chicago, ary, wheels cannot be made tor the moDcy. A more melancholy instance of the " We have such good results in this raat-

hiive ordered 200 refrigerator cars from -

—

. fatuity of trying to compel railroad com- ter nf stay-bolt-; in boilers of our own de-

Wells French. The C.C, C. 6L- St. L.,otherwiseknown panics to depart from their established si>;ri, ;iii. I -.1 n. .. n' !.i:il'i, that] am through
as the "Big Four." the Lehigh Valley, the habits was a firm which had built up a tell),.. \ n friends, because

The Consolidated Car-Healing Co. have New York. Ontario and Western the Fall fine, lucrative business in the manufacture th. . \-uw I will make
declared the usual semi-annual dividend Brook, the Connecticut River, and the Bos- ot several staple articles used by railroads, a -i..|. :. '.a ,. 1 ,n ,^-isilybc verified,

of three-per cent. ton & Albany railroads have recently The concern was worked up from a very wiiidi i>. Uu.i 11, liiL- last ten years there
abandoned all other patterns and have humble beginning by the skill, energy and have been built seventy-five boilers under
made the Sewall coupler their stan ard. business capacity of the originator. He my supervision andof my own design, and

f Pullmans
'^''^ Consolidated Car-Heating Co.. Al- made nothing but first-class goods, and we have had just seven broken stay-bolts.

"^'^'"^
\

bany. N. Y., has sold over 10,000 Sewall had the sagacity to employ sales agents They have been running from two months

The Delaware & S. S. R. are in the couplers since the beginning of the pres- who had a friendly acquaintance among to eight year>. The first boiler we built to

market for ten very heavy mogul loco- ent heating season. railroad men and knew how to explain the carry a pressure of 175 to 180 pounds, and

motives and 500 cars
~~ ' ' merits of the goods they had for sale, in that boiler we have had up to this time

. ,.

'

The Jerome Metallic Packing Co., of Butines.s grew rapidly, large extensions three broken stay-bolts.

The East Tennessee. Virginia & Georgia Chicago, are tairiy busy with the manu- were made in the works, and a stock com- "I have seen boilers wilhin two years

ire reported to have ordered some passen- facture of their well-known gland pack- pany was formed, but the man whose per- that had every stay-bolt in the boiler taken

jer cars from Pullmans. *"S- A new industry has been added to sonal ability had earned. success held on out in less than two months after their de-
_ the shop in the form of an aluminium to sufficient stock to control the others and hvery. The stay-bolts were not broken but

The Atlantic Coast Line are reported to horse-shoe, invented by Mr. Jerome, The with an increased business he held on to were cut too small, and did not fill the

be in the market for four mogul locomo- most valuable feature about this shoe is the old methods that had earned the con- holes. A stay-bolt should have a good
lives intended for the heavy freight ser- its lightness, but Mr, Jerome has added fidence of buyers, thread, the hole should be carefully

wjce of the rqad. the- quaHty of durabiUty. He presses In the course of nature, however, the threaded, and the bolt should fill the hole.

crushed hardened steel into the bottom of old man was called hence and a son en- The less pounding done on the end of
The Lee Composite Mfg. Co. intimate by the shoe and thereby imparts wearing tered into control. This son has many that stay-bolt the better. My iron for

rircular that they have made new arrange- qualities far beyond anything attained by good qualities and might have been as stay-bolts costs six and one half cents in
mcnts which will enable them to supply ao iron shoe. successful as his father had he begun his the bar."
[heir roofing and paint materials much _ working life with a hammer in his right We are informed that the iron referred
more promptly than hitherto. The Lake Street Elevated Railroad of h^nd. But he began at the top. and (he to is -Taylor-' best Yorkshire stay-bolt

~
.. ,.

Chicago have ordered ten new compound details that contribute to the success of a iron.
An injunction baa beemssued by Judge locomotives from Rhode Island. Of business were not understood. He was a

Cose, of the United States Circuit Court, i^-enty-five locomotives that the company believer in arbitrary organization. The , ^ „ * „
.gamst the Eames Vacuum Brake Co.. re- have in service, twenty are compounds of impression came to him that the selUng

Iniproved Heat Measurer.

training them from manufactunng air the two-cylinder type. This is a road department of the concern was not per-
where the compounds are decidedly more fectlyorganized.sohe turneddowii theraen It is many years since the scientific

popular with the men than the simple en- ^ho had done the selling in the old way world began to devise appliances for

The Consolidated Cr-Heating Co. , Al- S^LidIa^7„"^e°eeo\™fc^,'o^t''„«
»>

'-"""f
=" ' »y='7 °f f»S"PWf ™-""°? ''S' «=™Pe"ta™s. b„, tbe

. Tu V h ., ^„,i,«i.
are aeciaeoiy more ecooomical in the use agents. The personnel of the agents he progress in thts department of inquiry has

bany, N. v.. bai. received a second order
„, ,^, ^he loeomotive pertormaoee. considered a secondary matter. Tbe been very unsatisfactory. The tempera-

from England for direct steam storage ,h.„ „j ,h„ „„ ,„ ^^^ December is reputation of a great firm was. in bis opin- lures that can be mea^iured by mercurial
heating eqmpmeuts. Th';^'^<^wn.=nts before un. and ,. shows that the simple en- i„^. ,h, ,e„et ot success. Rlilroad com- o, spirit thermometer, are obtained with
are SO arrange a le empera ure m

gj^^^ ^^^^j ^^ pounds of coal per train- panics, he supposed, would never be so reliable accuracy, but when the heat gets
each compartment can be separately reg- „„,, „.„,, .j, ,^„^ „„t „^ ^^„^ ^^

P^^^__;^^
^^ pu'i^hase from nm.U concerns beyond the gauge of these appliances the

the compounds on 35 pounds of coal. The
^^,^liIe his great spread eagle existed to records are very unsatisfactory. One of

The Burlington. Cedar Rapids & North- best performance of the simple engines attract attention. the most accurate methods for measuring
crn have ordered 100 stock cars from Bar- was 3(1 pounds of coal per tram-mile. The old man had insisted on the pohcy high temperatures is to place a piece of

ney & Smith, Dayton, They will be and the best performance of the com- that the best article that coidd be made in refractory metal of known weight and
equipped with all modem improvemen;s, pounds was 29 pounds. This is a saving

j, commercial way was not too good for capacity for heat in the place to be tested,

including Westinghouse air brakes, M. C. of about 26 per cent. The total cost of railroad use. The young man adopted the leave it there till it becomes of the same
B, couplers and National hollow brake- operating per mile is 13,6 cents for the policy that railroad companies in want of temperature and then plunge it in a vessel

beams. simple and 11 cents for the compounds : ^heap goods should be supplied with what containing an accurately measured quan-

weTe willing to pay for. tity of water. By finding the rise of tern-

in tbe country has been struck so tion shows the temperature of the place

as the firm we are writing about, where the metal was heated. The objec-

to this means of measuring tempera-

is that it cannot be used conveniently

^.^.j jcai.
There are some peculiarities about the never seen, and the orders were given to It would be very important to have easy

The Chicago, Buriington & Quincy have railroad supply business that are not to be other firms whose agents were watching and accurate means of showing the tern-

ordered twenty Rodger ballast cars for found in other lines of supply trade. Rail- to catch the business fruit when it was perature of locomotive smoke-boxes, but

immediate delivery. Several other rail, road purchasing agents, and the men be- ready to drop. The rivals, seeing tbe weak the appliances commonly employed are so

road companies are iiguring on the pur- hind them who inspire orders, like to get point in the armor of their adversary, inaccurate that the records are worthless,

chase of Rodger ballast cars, the depres- the full worth of the money expended, but shouted for the best material only, and We are glad to see that Professor Austen,

sion of business being the only obstacle to they do not usually buy at the lowest price supplied it. The large finn is prostrated of England, who has been devoting much

quality of the goods. Confidence in the building themselves up on «hat t has peratures has dev sed a pyrometer which

Some time ago the Schoen Mfg, Co,, of jmegritv of the seller is considered of lost. prom ««; t be m re accurate than any-

Pittshurgh, sent out for trial on various greater' value than guarantees or low An English schoolmaster once mo e 1 th n^. of tl e k nd h therto tried, It is a

roads brake-shoes made of pressed mild pnces Guarantees have so often proved into a western country, and find ng that thermojuncti n of plat num and platinum

steel Thetestscf serMctrn ,.hilkd u ht.Lls a delusion and a snare, and low prices the teachers were not in demand, he put all he allowed tl rl od um this is attached to

.show that the '.tn.l I 1 ir a^surancL of inferior material, that the had into a village store and tuined general a galvanometer and the pot of hght

eight cast mm sli 1 n personal equation has gradually grown merchant. His old business be ng that of from ts m rror s rece ved on a revolving

great inerea^L of ,. mto favor, and goods are selected because instruction, he presumed that he uld en drum co ered th tns tized paper. The
of stopping the tr ,n ,1 lit

,t is known that the seller is reliable. graft the principles thereof upon tne ne i curves c\h b ted give a t enty-four hours

cast iron shoes and piodu^e nopercLpi.ble Uiswell for people who wish to secure business. When a housewife ordered ao> ec rd of the varaton in the tempera-

wear on the wheels railroad trade to understand that it can thing that was not in the store he n ted t re :>( the bla,t suppled to furnaces

only be secured through the recognined on her taking the thing in stock that n ost melt t, r n It th s
i
ossible to ac-

Sherburneft Co.. of Boston, are putting channels, in which agents are looked upon closely resembled it. When a h red g ri co t f r the \anat ns in the working o

upon the market a lamp-shade made of as guarantees that the material supplied came for goods, he told her t send her these large structure and by insunng

silver-covered strips, braided in basket is of the quality represented, Therehave mistress, as he preferred to denl vith the regilanty jf lork to avo d the occurrence

shape, but retaining the ordinary form, been repeated attempts to break down pnnclpal. His business was notaroanng of these variations also to effect econo-

It has a peculiar power of reflecting the this system, but it always resulted dis- success, and on the day that the ^henff mics of fuel which it s inticipated, w.

light, and seems to be particularly well astrously to those who kicked against the took possession he acknowledged ih tl atta n r> lari,e proport ons and will

adapted for car service. It is more attrac- pricks. ers were surprisingly independcn | | !,
at nd stnal importance

live and efficient than the ordinary porce- We have within our memory a firm sell- Those who set out to change II rapo a

Wn shade, and will prove cheaper, as it is ing steel plates, which decided that special railroad buyers to suit their on n
1

Is tain lo be used

not subject to breakage. agents for the railroad business were not tion are liable to make the acqua n
1

I eat lo t at passes

in harmony with the firm's decalogue of sheriffs. ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ "" o"'^" ocomo ues.

On another page will be found an article organization. The heads of the firm saw If ^ d practi al nl simp e pyro-

arguing for better cast ron wheels. Since no reason why railroad men in want of Good Iron flakes Stay-bolts Durable, meter -1 pK 1 n the market, it would

,

Ihat article was written we have come steel should not apply to the local agents be highly valuable for locomotives as a

across some actual cases of cheap wheels, for what they wanted, so the fiat went A talk which Mr. J. N, Lauder gave in fixed attachment. When it indicated an

When a ssc^pound wheel can be furnished, forth that railroad companies in certain the New England Railroad Club, on abnormal temperature, changes would be

W|-M a five-year ^itaranUe. for §5.25, districts wanting steel plates should con- broken stay-bolts sustains the principles made which would reduce lite waste ot

there's something rotten in Denmark, duct their negotiations through the local which we have advocated so strongly in heat.
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Development 0, ..e ..er,»™ Cr. .hey ^d ^ induced ^ .band™ >bose c.p«nee^
J^''™^2w™Sre

"" Tr^ »""« XJL::'
™„"

ouble. There[(j,Q^5 the thing was practically impossib

_,._,. ._.„„ The t«o great danger of telescoping slowly abandoned in face of the awkward ''"'^

f^^"^~t S^rmLlieL „.,. .„""""""' -"r— """: "-
.

n«,i|iation were directly due to this but undeniable fact that it was done every the dining-rooms at bpnDghel..„>,^>»ju„

dy. easy ndmg. the >nventive and oscillation

""J f'^^"''
J""^ "

^ay and many times a day. Conse- was greatly stuck on. and this day he
n^,„ffBn,iiivf.fcn«Pral(reneralions system of car construction ana ot train aay, auu umuy u r

^ _^ _^ i.;„^„u „ff =. „ i,™„j
ig and oscillation quently,

,d,Uo„s.o„ w-^'^>y."J,:j:^Ll™;:::;l« =Sc::?,i;Z;^'u^™;«o-;;;;S >;es„„oi:in.,»d.hee„pti...-headed.

—" ^^^"^ ^*"' ^^'8^^' 'es'sting powi

friction buffers. There

.bili.y.„di.g.=ui.y.fsevo,alBener.,i„„s
^y^':;^.^"^?;.^!'™!,?!JL«.«To„ q^eofly. as .h^ ,es„U of n.uch pa.ieo. wanted to show himseU ,

,t one-halt at arguing, duly emphasized by the regular new engineer. Conduct

c - . ... , .u 1 f rf .....1 IT... ini„rip5 tn recurrence Of disaster, it is not too much best looking and the emp -..

reached by Miller platforms and coupler- least of he loss
^^

'^^^^ [^^^^'^^^^
'^ ^^,,^ ^^at for weight, resisting power, on the road was at Mary's table, and she

pressure vestibules, and hydrostatic or persons inadent to the first thirty years o,
^°T'="'"" * .

eouioment could not spare a look or a word for poor

heavy friction buffers. Ther* are men. American railroad expenence. The badly P^':^^^''"'' ^^ ^^^'y^'^''''"
^^^^^^ S He was all bn^ken up \vilh this treat-

well advanced in life, brought up in this built and loosely connected coaches of anc he protection hey afford to travele^
i^rnV «nd t.ok it so muc^to^^^^V . ,u- . .V * n, a™-^n=„,.nr (.«,.r,.irain crnintr at anv considerable rate the tandard American passenger coach is ment, and took it so mucn to nearr laatne

country, who think that the Amencan car every train going at
^°>'.*^""^'*Jf'*J^'^

™; , -

..vance of any other As to forgot to start the injector, and only came to

been the steadyriding vehicle
f^f^f^"^^^ '^''J°^'^°/^"°^^^,^^^^^^ cZfort, convenience, taste in ornamenta- himself when the lagging took (ire. He

„TT.,^Dr -tcrnin
, ^^^ ^^^ ^^ mucfa mattcrs of is running a switch engine now and will

education that it is unnecessary never go higher.

dden todiscuss them. They do not affect the '-Uncle Sol. gotinto the way of running

now found on all railroads. The following and

extract from " Railroad Accidents," by fa:

reS"«tn"'J5inMi^^"rp°e°Lcdons j'Sit for surpdse. In case of a sudden to arscuss them tney ao no. uneo „,e -"'- ™;^»";;™;" „;' ;;,

j

that they little realire: stoppage or partial derailment, the tram qnesUon of safety. w,th very large nozdes.

three feet of slack. Whe
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never been any arguments advanced in In addition to the valve-m

favor of the barbarianism of English ihere are sections of injector

practice io this respect. Those who say valvef=, tnplcA-alvt-s, luhrita

tbal a comfortable seat encoiiras;e= th" ^n- .'ir''--iy >' -ithr- thu-.o aIj^.

irineer to sleep on duty do not kni.v> '.<.\: • i m ,1 1,, ,.,,,,,,( , ,1.. ,| ,
|

,
,

,

tiicy are talkioR about. Men \\ .
,

do not sleep in the cab ; but if .1 '
: ;

,

strong inclinations in this dir._-i.ti--. ! ';::i;, r\,,i i;,,. ._,.,-,.,_._[ .,i;^

learns to sleep standing as well a.s Iht

^me class of men provided with a seat

goes to sleep sitting, unmindful of the re-

sponsible duties intrusted to bis care,

Tije mechanical engineers of England

who designed the equipment of the early

locomotives, had no experience in the

handling of the engines in all kinds of understand how they get oui

ttbe i I. while the ends

info;

the barge a

The latter are held by ti

which nearest the beveled the poi

The od of the sleeper

ad broke and caught the head-rod of

switch, buckling it so that it pulled
bars, one of which nearest the beveled the point open, letting the car "San An-
ends has a turnbuckle. Just back of this tonio " off the rail and up the stding. Car

ing the rod a lever is arranged to lift the beveled ran about 450 feet, and turned over an
es any- rails clear of the apron, till the windlass embankment about 4 feet high. The car
itus to has drawn the nose on the barge into the caught fire from the oil lamps, and before
in this V on the apron, the gauge having been the trainmen could get action 00 the fire

lessened by the turnbuckle. Then the fronj thelamps.it had gained such head- '

beveled rails are lowered into place and way as to be beyond control. The car
ed by the turnbuckle. was totally destroyed.

I as ao object lesson. Anion
essons we found on the table
tubes filled up with hme deposits, the gauge rest
3r-fecders filled up with incrusting making the rails
bent reversing-rods of air-pumps, to the cradle.

ning these things quickly "The cost of the ste

830,368; thi

from the barge

intelligibly about and cradle
, and they had no sympathy wi

the hardships enginemen have to endiu-c. defects of their apparatus.

They asserted that enginemen were no Mr. Whalen says that the educational S3.

more exposed to the weather than sUge effect of his museum has been of great
coach drivers were, and so no cabs or shel- benefit to the company. Men used to come In
ter were provided. The first locomotives in and report "air-pump to be examined, brokei

y small foot plates, and seats were injector working badly. lubricator out of ditche
not provided because room was scarce. This order,

led to the practice of making the engine- formation given that would enable a ma- age wereknowi
men stand. When engines became larger, chinist to identify the defect. This led to Honest materia
and there was plenty of room for seats, much useless labor searching for what was wheels and sold

ion of standing had been estab- wrong. Since they began studying the well understood
ad a new mental dispensation for apparatus provided, the engineers nearly resented the mo
i is required to change anything always report in a way that indicates what market. The

that has become a mechanical fashion, no is the matter. They are very rarely mis- again come intc

s provision for obtaining cor- chasers, and of 1

T/i^ Rail-way Timts is the name of the
its and the new ofllcial organ of the American Rail-
of the crib way Union. It is at present a six-column

Hobbs Island $4,343 and four-page paper, published every two
espectively. and at Guntersville weeks. The officers of the Association do

not intend to publish a monthly magazine,
but to gradually shorten the interval be-

assed, when tween publication days, untd the Times
keeping the becomes a daily. There seems to be some
lU of wrecks, demand for a labor daily, and the Times
of the dam- proposes to fiU that demand. The sub-
illar wheels, scription price is at present Si per year.
be put into The Union seems to be gaining lodges and

5 and $g6i, respectively.

dilied whei

• Metal Un

t enginemenBritish brutal

and discus;

by the press more than thirty years ago,

men responsible invented the excuse

t making enginemen comfortable wt

ourage them to sleep on duty o
;leet their duties. This has been

detenceof the practice ever since, Tl

The writer passed seven years on
footplates of British locomotives,

about the same time in the cabs of Ameri-
can locomotives. The teaching of this ex-
jitrience is, that a comfortably housed en-

ch more closely to

tanding exposed to

.itln;r. The British engine driver is

11 L' ngagcd trying to escape discom-
: -: .vhii;h distract his mind from the
wrkiagof the engine. An engineer who
is overcome—prostrated with fatigue—is a
dangerous man to be in charge of an en-
gine. In that condition it is physically
impossible for him to devote close atten-
tion lo the numerous duties devolving
upon him. A man standing gets worn
out much more quickly than one sitting,

which is good and sufficient reason why
good, comfortable seats should be provided.

;t information h

long the enginen-

nore closely t

ly did.

much

en dollar wheel has der-framing for Freight Cars" was read
vor with certain pur- before the New York Railroad Club at the
se, the supply is equal January meeting, by Mr. G. R. Joughins,

reat discussions to the demand. The agent of a maker of superintendent of motive power of the
.nd they arrive cheap wheels recently heard of a railroad Norfolk & Southern n.ad. They have in
truth than they company which was prepared to place an use there a car of their own design that

order for wheels to the lowest bidder, and carries 80.000 pounds with ease and which
'"'^ ~ he went to the purchasing agent with hi^ shows that metal fi

r to The Hobbs Island Transfer. seven dollar in\-itation to calamity. Im- getherand give no
' ^ agine his surprise when be was told that car having run fourteen
lere At the December meeting of the En- his price was too high and that an offer bolt loosening, yet there

gineering Association of the South. Mr. was in lo supply wheels at live dollars and nor are the bolts riveted
the G. D. Hicks, division superintendent twenty-five cents. They were bought for

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Rail- that sum, too. We believe this is the lowest
way, presented a paper on the Hobbs point ever reached, even for the worst

uble ii
. the

tl the following quality of wheels.

" Hobbs Island and Gunt
e twenty miles apart, on opposite banks more at

I one of the ing of

looga & St. which '

)sed by the and yet

lines of th<

Louis Railway.

Hobbs Island

There is no line of invention receivin

lore attention at present than the produi

angle-cock for the train-pipe

perform its simple function

ern-wheel steam- the engine and the greater part of the train.

boats, of 40 and 90 tons burden, and two Angle-cocks of special form are passing
double-track barges, one for four cars and through the Patent Office in great numbers,
the oiher for six cars ; the lighter boat con- but most of them have objectionable fea-

veysthepassengers.andtheoiherone.with tures. We believe that an invention has
the barges, the freight. Time. Guntcrs- beenperfectedbyMr. A. M.Waitt.superin-
ville to Hobbs Island, about two hours for tendent of the car department of the Lake '"*""* " ^

the passenger boat and two and a half Shore & Michigan Southern, which will ^^^' ^^^
hours for the freight. put an end to the inventing of

'

If we are to judge from the way rad-
roads are managed in China, that country
appears to be a perfect paradise for office-

seekers. There is now in operation about
lao miles of rmlways in China, and about
30 miles of this is operated by the govern-
ment. To do the work there are already

Icrks,

The English locomotive. '-James Tole-
man." exhibited at the World's Fair, has
been in use on the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul for several weeks. The engine

Mr, Whalen. roundhouse foreman of the
Chicago & Norwestern shops, at Chicago,
has fitted up one of the stalls of the engine-
house with a variety of educational appli-
ances which are greatly appreciated and
used by the enginemen and ambitious

longing to the road. The
: of the apparatus is one of

each of the ter
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* Diseases of the

"buckles."

i gels 1

In

t this

Air Brake System;

I
C"] j"By PAUlTsVNNESTVEDT. ^,

quirement it will give a great deal

trouble in servHce from slickiDg of

brakes or loss of excess pressure where

: of very fre-

quent occurence. Altoring the length of

the valve 17 is 8 very bad thing to do, as

it may get so short as

causing the governor

Qovernor.

(IH.)

fk-ring the disorders to which

n-pipe.

whetht

ly a word to do with its action. It e

rlcsigncd. pcctcd that the governor \

pump when the main drum

latcd 00 pounds pressure n

supply to the go»

I, and no governor

rgulariti

governi

dnim or when tl

great deal pipe and

o do with thee

throttle the

pounds. It

better not to take the valve 17 out at all

._ it can be avoided, as a leak out of the

vent-hole in the upper casing will be very

rRKssuKE.
jipj to result jf the nut that holds this

what the valve does not screw back to exactly the

i pressure same position.

made t<

J the drum. Let uscoDsidei

difficulty in service that will

the help to make thispoint clear. Frequently,

imu- on the road, when the engineer"

; air handle is in the running posicit

; blamed for pipe ;o pounds pressure, with the pump

pe pressure slopped, the excess f

Splitting the stem 16 was done to pre-

vent the buxxing or rattling noise the first

governors made, and this practice is still

followed, though it was afterward found

and the
packing ring in t

uthor thinks t

which >

little wth the sensitiveness of the govern

if it is spread at the top, and would r

commend that all such be straightened ai

and trued, so as not to bind in the nut.

kage, and so If the governor is entirely inoperative-

it if the gov- that is,-does not stop the pump at all—tht

proper shape it would not trouble may be found to be due to one of

leakage is unavoidable, such several different causes. Either the small

through bell ringers, sand- vent hole in the side of the cap 13 may bt

or other auxiliar>' devices slopped up, permitting the accumulation

system. The of back pressure 1 3ove Ihe diaphragm

the exhaust stud 10 may be stopped ; th-:

on 5 may be stuck in some manner, or

brass backing above the diaphragm i-i

preventing the valvt

from raising.

Cases are not infrequent where
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5ure has been reached, we cau con- free the air from wate'r, oil or other f<

e that something is holding the main eign substances
;
particular care should

re 21 open. This may be dirt under the taken to have it located properly on t

of this valve, boiler scale perhaps, or engine and to have the pipe conneclio

;t is much more probable, it may be properly arranged.

1 pressure under the pisti

"it that the ..^^^.i.'

> the best advan-

; should be placed

e best place where
I generally be found to be the there is room enough, being under the

trouble, for this valve, being forward end of the boiler.

it will fit better under the deck of the c

Always avoid putting it on the lender,

such a location generally

being pretty high, and also requires tl

use of a hose connection in the pipe froi

the pump leading from the engine to tt

tender, and this will frequently rot out

account of the water and oil which
directly from the pump, rendering

brake entirely useless in case of a rupti

As to the storage capacity of the m
drum, there is only one rule. Make i

The larger

If there is not room anywhere

from may not be amiss here. It is not, as

many suppose, entirely the result of leak-

age post the piston-rod from the steam

cylinder. In fact, comparatively very

* Railroad Coppersmlthlng—

V

Itii

ible consequence of

in suspension,

and of course the more cubic feet of

;

we compress into one cubic foot the mt
moisture there will be in that one cubic fo

until, finally, it

bany
plus there may be is precipitated and col-

lects in the bottom of the receptacle.

The pipe connections from the pump
and engineer's valve should both be made
near the top or highest side of

so that any water that may collect in the

bottom may not interfere with the flow

of air through them. This is especially

true of the pipe leading from th^

Chimney tops, or tops of smoke funneli:,

ig- 73. are made of copper usually, on

and because of the

difficulty in making or forming them of

sheet iron. A chimney top, if properly

formed, adds much to the beauty of the

chimney or smoke funnel. The bell curve

should be elliptical, as shown in C, Fig. 73,

by quite disinterested persons when new
turned out of the shop

r a new one brought from another factoiy.

fhich has proved conclusively that where
lake curves or flourishes

of a similar nature to that of a chimney
top. those that please the practical eye the

Elliptical curve. Let us suppose we have

chimney tops for a

locomotive chimney, and let the bell or top

diameter at A be 26 inches when complete,

and have a half-inch iron ring for the

crown plate to lay on and a half inch to

turn over to fasten in the crown plate, and
let the funnel be 14 inches ti

B, as shown iu Eig. 73. The pattern is

the first thing in order, which is obtained

in the toUowing t

oulhnes or diagram of the top as it is de-

sired to be when finished and shown in I),

Fig. 74 ; making it aS inches from G to H.
thus extending the curve of the bell an

inch each side for the purpose of making
the necessary edge for closing in the iron

ring and crown. Now divide the curves

G K and H N into four equal parts, and
through the

and < draw the hnes O Fand O P. letting

. then on the hue F from

R lay off the length of the curve H N to-

wards F. and with F as radius describe

the arc FS T E. making it three times FP
in length, joint; J*?. and with C A! as radius

describe the asc R U : then RFSTE C
is the pattern required. From a sheet of

topper of about 16 gauge cut out the

md round up the edges outside
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and orDamenting tbe lagging of locomo

live engines is considered n first-class job,

and only the leading workmen in a shop

can safely be intrusted with the work, be-

cause if it be not artistic and skillfully per-

formed, instead of coropletiog the sym-

bcauty. it is a blemish instead of an adorn-

same purpose, the manufacture of iron cop-

ing is performed quite differently to that of

brass moldings. In England atone time

a greater part of the engines had three cop-

Now, if one-half the circumference oi

Sa-inch circle be brought together it \

form a whole circle 26 inches in diamel

ENGINEERING.

which is to straddle the boiler and work it

off to fit and trim it to the width of the

strap, and the coping is complete ready for

the lagging. If this work is performed

skillfully, the coping will add to the beauty

and symmetrv of the lagging and make a

February, 1894.

and from B, toward F. lay off the 3 inches

forthe band ; then the width of the pattern

will be 4.71244-2 = 6.7124 or G.%' inches.

Then with a radios Fa. which will equal

the size the small end should be raied

Therefore 52 : 38 ; : 26 : 19 ; that is to

say, the frustum of a cone must be razed

in straight for 3 inches up at the base and

at right angles with it, and 4J( inches from

the top end, and the remaining i,% inches

The :win

or feed end of the firebox is made in tht

same way, of a suitable width, and the

addition of legs as shown in Fig. 87, which

are riveted on after tbe arch of the coping

has been once fitted to its place.

Brass moldings made for the finishing

of boiler lagging has and gives quite a

different appearance to au engine, and

make them more attractiveif the moldings

are weU made. We wll describe the

e-third the patter

The pattern for the middle molding.

Fig. S9, is obUined in a similar manner to

that of the smokebox end. but it will bi^

noticed in Fig, go the O G i^ both ends

alike. To obtain this pattern, we proceed

us before by taking a radius, a c, equal to 3

nches. and drawing the curve c >

radius d d also 3 inches; and drt

:urve « it ; then through the points

;eting the center ol the

at F. Now. on G F. from n and tt

(j, lay off the length of the curve ;/
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Die for Punching Keyway In Tall-Bolts.

LOCOMOTIVE
The Indorser Was Not Good.

ENGINEERING.

Only a Picture.

65

; fiftie

The attached sketch shows a good tool We have already mentioned that Mr. M.
for punching holes in draw-bar tail-bolts N. Forney, the well-known railroad jour-
with steam hammer, as designed and used nalist. has extended the field of his labors
by John H. Hughes, foreman smith of the and undertaken the editing of .'!cro,iau-
Jacksonville Southeastern shops, Jackson- //«, a journal devoted to ballooning, flying

engine

little thin

The (

tindred i

a things 1

i of ti

ply a small -pic-

ture of an old-style locomotive placed in

the middle of a page of a technical journal.

When I saw it I was impressed with the
idea that there was something about U
that seemed famihar, and I looked all over
the page on which it was pnnted, as well

that the
; built, in what was then one of

the neatest and prettiest towns on the
banks of Lake Erie; and Billy and I were
young chaps then, working in the "old
Cuyahoga." Elisha Sterling was the agent
and business manager; and W. B. Castle,
afterwards mayor of Cleveland, was the
accountant and secretary; and Ethan

ing and made the drawings. Who the

illv.

weU

The pictured engine might be the " Rein-
Antelope," " Leopard," or any
the fleet engines designed by
but no matter which one it was.
its day, a beauty and a runner,

engineers of to-day will

Well,

Theholder.fl.is taperedabout2odegrees, realms of space. The readin

which prevents binding, and relieves itself tific world has not enthused
readily, but holds the two pieces of the able extent over this new ver
die firmly. C shows the kind of punch nalism, but there ha-

used. With this device no swaging or The other day Ivlr. Forney recei

drifting of the hole is necessary, as the enthusiastic letter from a genth

up into the cab. and from the truck wheels
up to the top of the wood-burning stack,
the thought came to me as to how many
other eyes than mine had looked upon this

little picture of the • Old Cuyahoga En-

! road on which it had t<

made of light iron rails, in many places
spiked to slabs that lay on the top of the
ground, with neither ballast under them
or ditches beside them, and many a time
did the engines come into the roundhouse
after heavy rains clay-washed from truck

and nothing Ohio; the few and newly-bmlt roads w
wakened by mostly through the woods and swan-

it. no comment evoked except perhaps to having a single track, with infrequent

:

say how old-fashioned it is. and what a inga. but with plenty of wet-w
big smokestack it has, aud how* light it in the winter and plenty of dry-water
looks. Almost, if not quite in the belief, tions in the summer, and telegraph line

and certainly in the hope that the sight of at no time; but the engines—they wer
the picture brought back "old times," at daisies. Billy, you would have know
least to some who had looked upon it, I that was a picture of a " Cuyahoga ei
am inclined to talk with them about the gine " if you had seen it in Timbuctoc
olde i. the shot

°hem"o%°wi°°hon



t West with rolled on and never sloppi

isputes and Shendan, won the day.

I Cuyahoga or perhaps
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reached triumphani

February. 1894,

. as the cheer

would shrill whistle of the engiDe answi

deemed at all scientific, till aU the valley rings '^'- "
isfactory. but it settled the But Billy, the ir '" "

disputes yeare ago when that trial trip w

EfPne^ br
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-Practical Letters •

from Practical Men.

Locating Troubfe in a Defective Brake.

etigmccr repoi

; (both V

t advisable to

of Kmall cock, !

in the pluK. t

brakes wi

shut off. Fig. 4 sho-

Inple-valve examined, A pi;

wive IS the part of the brake mechanism The stop-

Ita't liable to derangemeot. The brake- all the coaches
vnlve was of the latest Weslinghouse de- Now, in this condi
sign, plate D 5, and I had an idea that it would lose all the air

\v;is faulty instead of the triple-valve. I be. We want a reser

pumped up a little air, placed the brake- put on the bottom of 1

flat springs. H //. Fig.

oust occurred, but

t empty its air. Neither
brake apply. Pump still working, pipe

' " e handle to eiuergenc) stop ac
engine and tender brakes applied bi

idy for u!

1 Pan Haudie Shop. Indianapi

icapc through these holes down and out ri.-«,j -r^i TZ
"

iruugh the small stop-cock F (screwed ^'""'^'''S ^™'_1^*;*^ *">" P*"''" «' :";

of cap G) and set the brakes.
" "-•—

supposed to be open on Editor

i

.11 cock open, and the design or dictate the designing o
angle-cock is smith shop ; he has not studied c!

; angle-cock electricity or steam.

of a shop designed by a

ilie eshauBt

r pui

with increased speed to suppl>

of air. Mo\ed the handle back

lease, and there was no blow from
small warning port

After pressure began to accumulate
brakes released the tender brake
account of short cjlinder piston trs

The engine
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ohoun o take it down.

cars—equipped with 1

Suppose tl

iiiaks iiT'tr^n-pipe thai an ordinary first- and the percenlagc c

pounds of pressure, will not drag" (I ply i

use-drag"advisedly; "Stop"! should say chIo

under the cireumsUnces) while handle is sh.Hi

m running position, trying to gain the 2
'

the machines, the difference is mo

ns way above saving in shafting frii

signed to sup- have the inde

c shafting is mcnls, and tl

long lines ot shop by any

ledialeshaTts. partment.

s- belting, will Ejcperimeni

:apaaty, but

fsidesthis.we

ndence ot different deparl-

delaying I

« hours roll a

i de-

poui ' ihe valve

ts have shown that ^

horse power capacity tJ

the subdivided power furm wa^ ti

If a "lack of confidence" was all that

prevented the successful operation

feature of the valve, it appears to r

and in a large shop is often fifty per cent., ana mat 01 >n.i

ar more of the toUl power developed condition about tbo -u

uii> ,., ...wengine. When, as itoften happens, load the electrical U

that particularly m railroad shops,

roll the largest set by hand in eight to ten

hours ; thus, in my opinion, there is nothing

made by this process. I would like to hear

more on this subject from different parties,

Des Sfoines. Iowa. J. K. Evans.

[So far as we can sec the machine re-

quires only two bolts to set it. Any boiler-

maker who was more than an hour getting

ready to use it, after front was off and

steam pipes removed, would be a biggir

loafer than a navy yard apprentice.]

Machine for Tapping >

standing " rule," job perhaps, we m
"bulletin," suspending engineers found shafting (as well

g their valve handle in any other which is conneclec

inning position while running, in- bells are thrown ol

stead of equipping their new engines with portion wanted ha

Westinghouse's new valve, which is de- engine we can unt

signed pnncipally to make this feature a ling and proceed.

r shafting against 1

e electricity has57per cent.

per cent, of the shafting, and

1 load in shops rarely exceeds

; total capacity that must be

But \

some shaft coup- efficiency can readily

Taking the case c

IS to a portion of where it is often

e engine, there is wheel lathe at night, it

the whole shaft- cheaper to run wires I

lie that the shaft- put a motor direct on t

de power that the night only, and run froi

n intclli- useful work does, making

gent engineer could do any more than an Bivc to ran a portion of the

ignorant one. while ninning—unless he this expense hardly ever set

stopped and calked up a few leaks. int<
Tin from this t.

cheaper to

Case of liiMgliMtloo.

: of (

to enlarge the shop, and additions are be advantageous, if only used at times

made which necessitate 100 more horse- when the rest of the shop need not run.

power at the further end of the shop, and and there are other machines or groups

nothing can be done except change the of machines which could be similarly

whole shafting, as the former siies are too equipped to advantage. The electric dy-

small to transmit the additional 100 horse- namo and motor have passed the experi-

engineers. power, or else the shafting was larger than mental stage, and "-' '

IS running necessary in the first place, and has been as well known as

Editors

It is often desired to tap holes in the

smokebox ; when these are in the flue sheet

it often becomes a hard matter to get them

tapped straight on account of the double

plate so commonly used. The job is not

only liable to be out of true, but it is slow

Perhaps a little experience in this line

may be of use to other men in the same

line. I make flexible shafting do all such

work that I can, and this is easily done.

I have some taps here that have a shank

about 2'A inches long, and they are all one

siie of square. I had a socket put on ont

• will call Brown was running necessary in tnc nrst piace, ana nas oeen as wcu nuu.vu >» auj ulu<:. machine

an engine on passenger se^iee thai was consuming more power than necessary have, and their liability to failure is

about used up for that work. She was put *>» th^ time greater than many other machines

in freight service and anotheroneof Ihe So we must either enlarge our line shaft- They are much better than small st«

same buUd just out of the shop given him ing or else install an engine at the other engines, for it is far better to carry w

in hct place. She did not steam quite good end for the additional power, making two to different points than to carry sle,

enough to suit him. and he iwked the stack separate engine-rooms with the attendant pipes the same distance, and there is

man that does that work to raise her pcHi- evils of long steam piping and condi

coat pipe % inch. This man did not know
of the change of engines, and raised the

pipe on the old engine. Brown

and I

I reported her i

L- exhaust steam to get rid of after it has

ablishment of a new fire- been used, and the small space for the

Or, perhaps the engine may be power developed as well as the little atten-

10 a more central location in the lion required makes ii better in many
power divided up in ways.

As hardly any shop of consequence

tinesof shafting isa thinks of operating their traveling

e shafting,

Plpkln'5 Brake Questions.
1 many shops.

Editors

:

^^^ shafts thai (

As to our friend I'ipkins questions, ho, in ccption rather than the rale. ing

the first instance, probably has had a plate Within the past year, or perhaps a little ably

D S brake-valve In which the feed-valvc long", there have been several plants in- steam .

No. 31 idlows (he main reservoir pressure Stalled in which the regulation line shafts, haust

:

to flow back into tnnnpipc. In that case which for so long have been a fixture in wires 1

grind valve. In the secmdunc, description every shop, were quietly dropped, and in makes

is not complete enough to locate; should 'heir stead insulated wires arc run along woi

think pump would lag or crawl from 60 to '^c ceiling on porcelain supports, and small drii

70 pounds, and in that case would look for electric motorsare placed either on the ma- sar

some obitruction in governor or small pipe eliine itself or to drive a small countershaft I'

leading from it to train-pipe. While the from which power is taken

quick action might possibly Ik brought in- machinery. The power can be led

i spoken of by ""y point desired, and any portioi

will probably be in a few
power in shops will be sub-

divided by this same means, making a

much more flexible arrangement than the

shafting of the present. For portable drill-

leaving the train-pipe open, it would r

be reliable, and would probably refuse t

work if only a reduction was made sufI

cient to stait the quick action on the tiv

sntire shop can run quite inde]>endent t

any other portion, and best of all. consun

ing only the actual po\

Electric Wires vs. Line Shafting.

I, plus the engine t

Ihe loss in the dynamo and mo
which need not exceed is pei

per cent, of power being used.

By being generous in the am
per used in the line wires yout
siderable power without changing the wire,

the larger section of copper making the

with the pre-

cedents that have been set there should

not be very much hesitation in adopting

Many of our readers will rci

several articles I have written which called loss in transmission less, while the allow
attention to some foolish, or worse, state- once in exlrn-siEed shofting is consuming
menis made by the too ardent odvocatcs more power all the time. Or Ihe additions
of this method of tronamission

;
but iu can readily be made by running new lines

good poinU are not to be overlooked, and beside the old for the additional power,
it seems to have a special adaptation to the cost or labor of erecting is much less
the supplanting of line shafts in a great than in the case of shafting, with very by the
A...A ^1 ^v...^ .1, I.! *_. ..._. much leas in the operating expenses. It badof

it w
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Danger in Applying Brakes From Rear tier used the braki s and attention nn.^ n s h t ii.

of Train While Backing Out of e.ilkd to the fdet tliat the red hand u
'''? ^ "*"'^ ^""^ "^"^' "™e put in and Every engineer knows that the longer

Stations. I'.tonng main resenoir or
^^^ tiegan bv saying Ms train, the longer his equalizing-valve

»hile brake. Herein and th.t .h,J,r
""y^ I" '"enty-three year IVe been blows. It is this very principle, and very

„., ,

"^^e
1
n and that tbis prcse ridin on the nght hand side and— Here valve I propose using

There 'has been a number of criticisms brileVna 'l 'ih""!
"'^ '""' PPc =•• the Dd D brought the book and asked Tap a 4-inch hole in brake-val.e as

lately in some of the railroad journals on ..elluie tl„ ,1 ,1' '1 .'„ I , , ,h ""i
""

f"l°''
"^ "" °"°°- "' '"'' "" ''">'" '"' *"'" >"" P'"™ "ipple and

,bo should handle the brakes on a passen re ir Itnint « rk the 1 „ l,o .,

and read the report over-" • • • and 4-inch cock so that they will communicate

get train, in making service stops, while sereiee stop brake Alter waS'chZ Th
'"

nh!!f^°''N 1

"'"' "" """te-valve reservoir
; also in the

^t™ °»t'°dar=ro'n°a1c™nr3'?he I's' mTrT
"
" '"'° '"^ >"" """""^ "1>° hcklhe dewdthaTwn^t^her'Rats^'rry tht™y'c«k°."'"'

'"'"'='""" ""= '

SsFcS"abit°rf°pkci'ngcou°rolof She brlroul'wu?"' Then'whSever'
I™

bio"
""" "''° "'"' """ '°^°^ ''°°'' '^'^ "'*' ""'" °' """"ay cock con-

brakes in the hands of the man at rear of thi; brakes from the rear end T sf..„i ,11 tu er ir se' , -
"^'^^'* ^''^ ** ""^^^ drum, and on drum

train, when backing from yard to depot the air from the big dr™ unless thltln boUed and frortSe t°"^ h"' T.'"
""' " " '=""«'• """"" '"""'^ »"'

Thatmauy acMents^are due to this prac dic is on lap Befng told ..^iT. ^^e" ."ttf ^^l^J^'S::^::::^: Z T^lf '
''" "^ ""-^

tice IS certain, and that these lessons are he said Well HI neveruse itagam oi

often lost bight of will be apparent from to whistle with or for an emersenc
the following : After the others had left he came to
On a yard being established at a well- and said : "Then that was what smasli

known city, the capital of one of our most that train in the depot that I was telli

progressive States, I was sent to look up you
the air-brake part, I was warded before one else what I di

arriving that everybody was old hands he could not be blamed for what he had when h'e ...... >. .^„ ^„^
from roads that might be said to have es- not been learned. Sam seemed da.ed, and wi
tablished systems, and that the methods I made some inquiries, and learn that it look, cnssed everything in sight

,
employed by them were approved practi- is not an uncommon occurrence to have live tone thai l d h h 1

cably by all the air-brake experts who had the brakes fail to set while backme in this a sad loss or a JL^ hi.,, l.^^ .."Tl!
!'!!'

anything to do with them.

The brakes on the train I came in on reasons for such faSurcs
did not seem to bear this out. but on com- background. If the men v

vas thusiastic in trying to beat tL ^,
attracted by a man who made up the pas- handling his brakes would only invc
senger trains for the road. He was a before they practice, they would sooi
hustler, and one of bis duties was to that the engineer's brake-val-
act OS a yard conductor, taking the main reservoir in either releai

jestures
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Ground the WorW, to China, and Home, conleotedly as though we were at home,

and awakened the next morning just

fflaecf Who Went to CMoa with itie
usually Strong wind for that part of the

" " ^' "'
trip, causing her to rise and fall in an un-

Thinkinc that the readers of Locomo- comfortable manner. Soon after rising I

nvE E.s. iNKH^c wouM be interested in was called for breakfast ; went up jus* bc-

ENGINEERING.

must be many of the people lost at times

when a storm springs up, which happens

frequently. This is on the line of terrible

typhoons that start down in the China

Sea and sweep toward the north. These

typho. niJar t(.cyclones'

; lots of s
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<^aUed a .

''"» for a Mexican dollai
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Weight of mgi=., »<.rki.g order. s= Not English Yet.

3S J cwts is)i Ions being on each pair

dnving wheels. Weight of tender. The following letterhas been sent tol

,rkine order. 25 tons, carries 4 """s of English £«^/«^^r. and is forwarded to

Hank cap-ity ..870 gallons. Wheel for publication, by Clement E. Strett.

se. engine, 23 ft. 8 io. Engine and C. E.

February, 1894.

wheel-base of engine and tender right f

turn-tables. The company's latest engin

are ail of the usual American pattern \vi

foreigners mil b
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m ZZJ What VOU I 0~7r I

""•'''"g' There is a difference m opinion is the thing to hold responsible for
' • r l\ among some of us. some holding that the the danger of screammg pop-valves and

-Want to Know. ' ''I °ltZll'ri:LT'^" T^T '<""="•"""'=''
king. I say thateither bustion should be checked,

i by force of

lubricator, or the pipes fill full of water. Elements of a Qood Shop Foreman.^=^= the same as feed glasses. ,-/.—The t..

Tinker. Portsmouth. Va.. writes; is relieved of its pressure. 1 desire to pipes from the lubricator to the chests are -One Who Has Been There."
e-bardeo small iron screws know through what port the pressure open all the time, and there is an opening about the shop foreman, says 'l

uDd other small parts, none of them being 'eaves the brake-cylinder. ^.—When the from the lubricator above the feed glass great care cannot be exercised in the selec-

more than half an inch thick ? ^.-Put auxiliaries require bleeding it is because that admits a little steam to this pipe, tion of a foreman, for upon his ability de-

thcm in a cast-iron box bedded and cov- there is more pressure in the brake-cylin- and this carries the oil down the pip-, pends the financial prosperity of his de-

ered with animal charcoal. Lute the cover der and auxiliary drum than in the train- to the chest. If the pipe filled with water, partmen t and the comfort of those work-

of the box with clay and sand and keep it P'pe; by "bleeding" the drum the press- the oil would stay at the top until it finally ing in the place. The first requirement of

at a red heat for four or five hours. ure is reduced and the pressure in the filled the pipe full. There is no current a good foreman is to know his business

(,6) J. C. B.. Des Moines. la., writes :

*[^'"-P'P^ is allowed to move the piston of of steam from the chests to the lubricator, but that is only the beginning of the
'' ' " the tnplc-valve to release position. but from the lubricator towards the chests *= ' "- -- --- <

.HLtXraSrriTaZan'd <") A. D. K., Co,.„a„ Ci.,. Co,,,
.-» boiiejpr.ss„. ag.i.s, tbeches.p™,.-

inai wuu. V
writ-cs ""^e if allowed time to equalize. When

> have t>een

ohel t t
wntes: -- " - - —^ ^" equalize. When first-class workmen. It is not necessary

Sr'ciryVuTell'mrhow to get parties
^

.- Suppose you were waiting at a station ofs'efm'fllwinrfrl'The^lfbfcltr^to L^"h"aSc"o t'^n effidLTttm^^^^^^^^
the chests, carrying the oil ivith it- only knows when work is well done, how

ifJ^ndTsW 'how much aheaTonL!e
^^^ Fuel-Wasting Ash-Pan.

loney in it. "s this train ? I say 38 seconds, a friend

tould be done, and

\. part of the locomotive which has re- have is the faculty of eettioK

(J7) F.H.D., Walnut. Texas, asks: -J- """"^e a^ seconos. wno is ngnt^ ceived too little attenUon from improvers workmen, keeping
'

' w.—\our fnend. 2. Suppose vnu were - . .
^

. . .
' ^ ^

, "uiiu'iis i-wo boilers, both of the same Kina ,_ i, 1, j ,
rfromwell 100 feet deep, „f .,„.,„„„..„.._„„„„., .^_.,, grand machine had received

would it require building two boilers, both of the same kind
^^^^^^-pan. If this humble part nf the while seeing that they all do a good day's

...,...,,„„,. .„,, a>,>„„ and the other veiy , „» 1, . j i.-. •>..,
the discharge-pipe being 3}^ inches, with large in diameter both to hold the same

Bestowed upon more ambitious A shrewd foreman never discbarges a

pump-rods 1^4 inches .squ.->.re, working in- pressuie- would it berishttouse thesame
*^°'"''^^' ">*">" "f tbe engines in use workman for trivial causes, and always

side of pipe, than if pipe was only 1 inches thickness of material? A —No It is
*°"'** "^ "'"^"^ ™*»^ efficient than they holds on to good workmen unless they

and pump-rod of J<-inch pipe on same ^^jter of tensile strentrth oer'souare inch
^^^' ^^^ '"'"'^ ^"^^ '''""^^ "* ^"^"^ *''^° ""^"^ ''^'^'^ "''^*>' " demoralize the shop,

plunger. J.-The difference in power of ^^.« ,n SsLTsheets andT^^^^
what is effected by expensive changes in It is a peculiarity of many incapable fore-

required would bs the difference in the igt,are incAes are exposed t

mechanism. The ordinary household men that they let good men go and keep

weight of water contained in the two sizes The U. S. Law givesThis rule to deter- f"-«
«"g'^t t" *""''«>' a° ^difpng object the shop full of inferior hands. The weak

of pipe less the rods. Roughly speaking, mine thickness of boiler shell 'Multiply llT^ ""^ '
f^^i . wk

^°^«"«° '« ^l^y^ "S^.^^i^g P««icularly

in this case the larger pipe would contain pressure bv radius of the shell nd di id
ash-pan of a locomotive. When bnght men with suspicion, and these are

about three times as much water as the >,„ „„„ .^jJi, „< n,^ ,^„^-, ',^„„ ,r' t the stove is in good order and all the open- not likely to find the shop agreeable. The
smaller. meJ"

^ '"g^ '"«' ^^""^ «i^ ''^^^^'^ ">« «- - foreman, superintendent or manager

„ , . „ such a condition that tl
'

(.3) Apprentice, Columbus, O.. wntes.
,,3^ g.i^^^, Graduate, Louisville. Ky.. easily regulated, the st

lu leaiung mecaamcai papers i nave «Tites : gives a maximum of heat with a minimum There are many of them to be found
often seen a worm mentioned, which is

i have heard it stated that locomotives expenditure of coal. When the casings tyrannizing over subordinates and ruining
some mechanical thmg, I do not under- operated by compressed air have been and damper slides become distorted by the business of their employers. The offi-
stand what it is. and none of my friends

successfully used in places where smoke ^^c turmoU of hard usage, the stove falls cer who uiderstands the interests of bis
can tell me. yJ.—There are several me-

^^^j g^ses were objectionable Can you into disrepute. Coal is thrown in without employers does all in his power to have
chanical appliances called "worms." One ^^^^^ any information on the subject? satisfacUon. the grates are shaken, the tirst-class men of every description around
IS a double spiral used for drawing cart- ^ ^^^^^ (^ ^^ ^^^^ locomotives or motors regulators are tried in various shapes-all him. By doing so he strengthens his own
ndges from firearms. The best known

of this kind would be cheaper and more re- t« "o purpose. The stove burns twice the position.
worm IS a short revolving screw, which jj^^^ j^^^^ electricity. Why not have sev- ^"^^ "^^"^ *' ^rst, and does not appear to A foreman should realize that his work-

..

"^
., ,,

y ^°e^B^°g >° K^^ring.
eral Westinghouse pumps on an engine of V'^'"^ ^° much heat,

there IS a Sellers' planer within your reach,
this kind to keen uo the oressure ? A —X with the stove is due t

you will find that a worm is employed to ."
,

^ J .. . ^ '

air cannot hp rfo-ulAt^ri
J . .. , ,

"^
jjiuycu Lu

pneumaticlocomotive wastnedon theee- air cannot oe regulated
dnvethebed. .j , a c-k, ir , v . . , The locomotive dimjvated railroads of New York about twelve ' "^ locomotive lumt

(19) R. A. C. Topeka, Kan., says: or thirteen years ago, and it did fairiy well, »" * '^'^ scale. To

We had a dispute here lately about the ^^^ was more expensive than steam. We *"
J*

''*^™ '"^ coal con

effect that a light and a heavy rail has believe that the losses with an engine of '" "^ means provnded

upnn the power of a locomotive Y says this kind are greater than those of a good supply of air to a loci

thalLocoMOTivEENCiNEERlNGhadanarii- electnc motor. The Westinghouse pump accurately as to the firt

cle saying that the pulling capacity of pl^n would not help any, unless there was jnajonty of locomotiv

locomotives had been increased on some some means of carrying power to work the *"'' i-'ontrolhng the adm

road when eighty-pound rails were put pump- If air was taken from the tanks of grates are always in w(

down in place of light ones Me could not the pneumatic engine, there would be loss *'°'' '°an those of i

findthe article, and Iholdthat the state- instead of gain. When the engine is

mentisabsurd. What do you say ? A.- ,,., ^ „ ^ Rr.™rf Ti, ™,p=
Pves evidence that the

We say that V was correct d that
E. W. D., Freeport. III., writes

: thought of making 11 j

received the statement about the locomo- ^ ''^^^ ^^^° reading the questions given structing the attachmen

lives pulling heavier trains over the stiff
°" Educational Chart No. 1, 181)4. and might be kept in shape and the dampers be seen lying on the floor or littering the

raUs from a perfectly reliable source
find some difficulty in satisfying myself as maintained in form, to be opened and benches. The tool-room is the place for

to the proper answer to question 25. first closed readily. When wood was the pre- them when not in use. Cleanliness and
(W) Ed. Schauss, Westbury, L. 1.. part, Does it tlhe piston) stop at each vailing fuel for our locomotives and the en- neatness are of the first consideration. A

'*"'es : stroke? We might say it does, reasoning gines themselves were very small, an ash- place for everything and everything in its

I (vish to learn the machinist trade, and ^bat it must stop to reverse its motion, and pan made of sheet-iron was fairly satis- place, is the first principle of order, and
several advise me 10 take up electricity, from the nature of the second part of factory. With coal and heavy red-hot order is an essential element of success in

in regard to it taking the place of steam! t"estion 25. I take it that this is correct, clinkers to be carried at times, with long doing work.
so would you please give your advice but it is not clear to me. I cannot yet see grates to be spanned and irregular sur- When a job is given to a mechanic, he

through your paper, as it may help others that it is correct, for the following reason :
foces to be covered, the thin sheet-iron is should be permitted to finish it. One of

beside myself, and oblige. A. It is en- ^^^ 'be crank-pin be a hair's breadth still considered good enough for an ash- the most demoralizing things for workmen
tirely impossiijie to say what electricity from the dead point, and a very sUght de- pin. and the roughest help in the shop is to keep moving them from job to job

"""ydointhefuture, butwhateveritdoes, gree of angularity exists in the main con- deemed fine enough to put the fittings of without finishing anything. It Ukes all

't will not make any difference with the necting rod, and the piston is a very shght an ash-pan together. It is no wonder that heart out of the men. and cancels the pride

nachJDist's trade. Mechanics will have distance from its position when crank-pin locomotives standing at stations create of execution which does so much to keep
to make electric machinery just as they is on dead point. Now as the crank-pin a dangerous nuisance by pop valves

11 this disorder
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CUYAHOGA FALI-S, O.

ROLLED noLLOW STAY BOLTS ABE STROXOEB ASD SAFEE

TIIAS DRILLED ONES.

M.n.lrrl mll,.l <T,m, ihs 6nest clmn-'oul iron. All liics. Iron. S lo 1)( Inch, with an; i.icd

h il- r..]iiirid from X lo A int'li. Lcl 119 send you ft sample ttnd quote prices.

A -I (i.r ..ri,- lli-e-lmi will cnnvincB you of their merits, safety and economy.

AGENTS INJ!ANADA^J^tJ<..TAnOB, ;5JJ;rala_Slrei!l.__-_-_MllJllrMljjaM^

OILS FOR RAILROADS.

VMVOLINE OIL

W. A. BOYDEN,

Standard Steel Works,
PHILADEI-PHIA.

STEEL TIBES
MANUFACTURED BY AN IMPBOVEO PROCESS INSURING SOLIO.T

Wrought Iron Centres.

Steel Tired Wheels.

Cblcajo, 1013 HoDadiock BldJ.,

Fin-Hugi i, InKit.

S(. Louis, 516 Hortli 31 S(.,

llDBEW WUBEK.

FRANKLIN, PA.

J.'c. SIBLEY. Prest.

GALENA OIL WORKS,

GEO P WHITTLESEY,

The Brotlierhoods' Jeweler.

Hall Signal Companf,
Principal Offices, 80 Broadway. New York.

ti5 The Ames Building. BOSTON. Equitable Building. BALTIMORE.

Western Office, 927 The Rookery. CHICAGO.

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric Signals

are in operation and in process of erection

On a Large Number of Prominent Roads.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

THE only substantial, moderate - priced clock on the market.
Movement has escapement jeweled; case cast bronze; front

screws on; side wind; 6'inch, porcelain dial. Very elegant and

PRICE, $12.

JOHIIsr 0". DVi:cC3-E,^^3SrB,

187 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

We have added to our Automatic Electric Signal

System

MGchanical and Auto-Manual Block Signaling
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK
AND, BLOCK SYSTEM. BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms
of Semaphore, Compensator, Selector, etc.
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THEIR SUPERIORITY
IS PROVEN BY

THEIR POPULARITY. FINEST ii?<£r SEATS.
IN USE ON ALL THE

PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
IN THE UNITED STATES

THE HRLE & KILBURN W^ CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE PHILADELPHIA
-m-r _«> -—-.— _ —, . - NEW YORK,XX. <S& ZS.. a5XS.A.rra5 Chicago.

THE WASHBirRN

Car-Wheel Company,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS
For I'arlor and Slecpiiiii Cars.

ROOD & BRO'WIV,

EAST BUFFALO IRON WORKS,

greyJiron'cXstin
— !''-''-s';iSo"n-."i";'u;°"''"'" I

''"': 60 Perry St., Biillalu, N. Y,

C. E. ROOD,
malleJCble iRoisr,

X^.A.XXjXI.O.A.X> \7t7'C>m sz'£:oi.a.XjT"»-.

NORTHAMPTON

EmeryWheel Co.

PATENT
SOLID EMERT and

CORCNDCH WHEELS
and M.iCHINEBY.

LEEDS, MASS

P^^A do South Canal St,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn, N. Y.,

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels,
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for locomotive Drivers,

SHEPP4RD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS.

VOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS.
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

"m'chTerT" castings, "^^.v^r"

Ready February 1st to loth.

Locomotive Mechanism and Engineering,

BV H. C. REAOA.N,
Lu. UMUIIVE E.M.1UEE«.

Over lOo Illustrations. 300 Pages. i2mo Cloth, $2.00.

..d^OEjlSTTS W^f^OSTTEilD.

JOHN WILEY& SONS, New York.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoU-
Er,gmeermg»n.l I'ractical Wc

Iprofusely illustrated, ^ricp, 9I.OO a jear.
r Sample Coff—FREE. AJdre

THK FO"WER PTTIHLTSHTN^G CO,

LUKENS IRON AND STEEL CO,Coatesville,Pa.

THE FIRST TO MAKE BOILER PLATES IN AMERICA,

STEEL AKD IRON PLATES. FIRE-BOI STEEL PLATES A SPECIALTY,

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.
Drawing aid Bine Prill Papers.

DRA'WIMG + niATERIALS

QUEEN&CO.
1010 CHESTNUT STREET,

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.

BoLTLEss Steel-Tired Wheels
FOB PASSENGEE AND LOCOKCTITE SESVICE.

Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centeis,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Ring,

:hilled iron wheels , congdon brake shoes
OF SUPERIOR Qu.uTv, ^ FOR CHILLEC IRON WHEELS,
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Mt. Vernon Car

FiEIGHT OASS OF ETOKY DESOSIPTION ^f'..
BOOSE AJTD KETEIOEEATOK OiKS, ,——

.

'^'"^.^ Manufacturing Co.

3VCxiL.i:>x:x«-'^ j^^:Bii:^rroj%n2 CJ-A-it H,€y<ys:
^,.-m.t IIII tOMINI. ICO

HFAVY DURABLE AND STRONG. '
t'l^f" /> nmT'UI

ALLISON MFC. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

F:B:ix..a.PE!i:.Fixi.^, f-a..

DRAKE^ WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHAXT CAR ROOFING

1302 HiVEMEVER BUILDING, 26 Cortlanill Street, NEW YORK,

WILLIAM C. BAKER,

FIREPROOFBAgWRHEATER

Firmly Welded into One Compact, Jointless, Seamless Whole.

FIRE WITHIN A SAFE OF SAflE MATERIAL
AS THE EXPRESS CAR SAFE.

The Only Alternative for the Deadly Car Stove

mo THE egeiLLT iicioes m e>feisi«e steim heit.

NEARLY XOOO FIKE-PROOFS IN USE.

ALL OTHER STYLES OF "BAKER HEATERS."

143 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

C;.A. XC. 9S.

BALLAST CAR COMPANY, '•"
'":J,°''^X\^Z"'""' "^

ml FARH'^ SAND FEEDING APPARATUS INTO^^"
ifJLJi, SPECIFICATIONS WHEN ORDERING LOCOMOTIVES.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLIITDER OIL.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING- OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..

HEATING SYSTEMS
heat. l-lconomiial and

Xeo :]Bx-oa,cl-v(ra,3r, raa-e-vcr •STorlx..

liform
By hot water circulation and direct steam witti regulating devices. Reliable and
"'""on- Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

^'O'^T'^'O SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 4.0.000 cars in Europe

^^^,.^'\X^:^^^.l^^^^.^:^^^^^ «"°''^- ^^^ ^-. --' eco„orira"nr;r:iVsafeT/«
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.

THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-

ting them in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

Tiansportallon Bullillng, Stcllon 0. S., WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, Bet. Colmns 1 and 3.

435 NORTH BROAD ST., .„„ 614 RIALTO BUILDING,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

THg TABOR MANUFACTURING

113 LIBERTY ST., L^s^s-^l NEW YORK,

CO.,

Our Duplex molds
both parts of flask at

one operation of ma=
chine.

Our system produces

better and cheaper
castings than any
other.

Automatic * Molding * IVIacliines
Especially adapted for CAR BRASSES, BOXES and BRAKE SHOES.
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VALENTINE U COMPANY,—"-^

c.....°"":"vl Railway Varnishes and Colors,
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

'™".J',-.?.'.Si.!'"P»IHTSHVABNISIIES.

^^mm
SMITH'S TRIPLE EXPANSION EXHAUST PIPE

NOZZLE OPKXING AS LARGE AS THE EXHAUST PORT.

^?^- i.-,,,„ir*.s no netting or other traps in the

Kcduccs back pressure t

L]FS smokebox temperature down.

(.-^ delays, repairs and expense,

guarantee to prevent sparks, reduce

back pressure, prevent clinkers and

save coal—we are doing this on the

Reading Road, where the pipe has

been adopted, after a two years' trial.

WRITE FOR TERMS AND CATALOGUES TO THE SMITH EXHAUST PIPE CO., Doylestown, Pa.
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RAU MANUFACTURING CO.,

METAL SPECIALTIES, ENGliERS' TORCHES & OILERS.
ERFECTION

122 to 128 MICHIGAN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS '

WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS.
Gives more Elasticity to she

1 Better Riding Qual

A. FRENCH

\ »*• PITTSBURGH, PA. ^ C'^\
'*

ELLIPTIC AnFsPIRAL SPRINGS •

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, 111.

THE itOTARY. ri, The Leslie Bros, Mfe Co.,

Address Paterson, N. J.

HEKB7 CABE7 BAIBC & CO.,

Ijuluatriat Publisherfi, Bookseller
and Importers,

810 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

lopiu. ana CircuCira. Eewiiolii'eoyerri)"' '
JW"lflfluloanyoiioluMylii»rt'of "he »ri!l

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE RIXNINK and
•lANAGEllENT. By Asora Sincuik.
1-™., «2.00.

INDICATOR PKACTICE. By Frank F.
HuBimiv. Price, (2.00.

KIEMENTS OF MECHANICS. By T.
M. GooDBVE. Price, gS.SO.

PIIWIRESSITE EXAHINATIONS FOR
ENGINEERS ANU FIREMEN. By

COBPODNII LOCOMOTIVES. By A. T
",„„,. p,.i„c. »».00.

•^VECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIVE.
By M. N. Forney. Price, $8.50.

''•yLE LESSONS IN DRAWINn FOR
THE SHOP. By O. H. Retnolds. Price,

Send price of any of Uieso or of any other
5»J.o(thE EKfalNEERING LltERA-
TllIlE COMPANV, EMt Or«ng«. N. J.,
"II they will 1)0 promptly mailed to any
Wrtoltlemrid. SeiicI for Caialomo, '

BEKTS THE MONKEY-
'^ WRENCH OUT OF SIGHT!

THE KEYSTONE MFG. CO.,

Steel Grain Door
Come to Stay.

COMPARISON.
Losa of Loon la Iro Tesn:

SOO cars equipped nitb I BOOcarsequlpped witli

MICHIGAN RAILWAY SUPPLY CO.,

DETROIT. MICH.

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM
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BEMENTJILES A CO.,™lph!aj:a

METAL-WORKINGMACHINE TOOLS,
For R.,lroad Shops. Locomotive and Car Bu.Wers, Mach.ne Shops. Steam Forges

Shjp Yatds. Boiler Shops. Bridge Works.

STEAM HAMMERS FOR WORKING IRON OR STEEL,

Milling Machines. Cylinder Boring Machines.

Richards' Patent Open Side Planers.

Portable Valve Seat Planers. ^^___—
Otto Patent Flue^

—

Z^i^^ \

5gP^
Universal Grinders.

Pneumatic Hoists. Tire Heaters.

Portable Crank Pin Machines.

1001 & 1003 HAMILTON STRE
iFiHiiii^^in)isiLiPiBin^o

ET,

!^v"-~l^sl^"St'°"'^i
BOSS SCREW PITCH GAUGE.

'""•^ ""•"•
Machinists' Fine Toois,

STANDARD TOOL CO..

Box 0. ATBOI,. M.\s,s.

SHERBURNES AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

SHERBURNE & CO., 53 Oliver Street. Boston.

Our Line Engrai-iiigs are made by tht

distinct lines on origioal copper pUtes
They are made by Bradlet & Poatks

FLAT TURRET LATHE

Bolt and Nut Machinery.

iTHEACME_WlACHINERlfCO.

ACME BOl'fi' RIVET HEADERS

AUTOMATIC BOLT (

THE PRATT& WHITNEY CO., ,n.s..

SlSdLE AM) DoniLE \\\.\\\ .llll.l.IMi MACHINES uaedasSub-
stilutr'S f..r riaii.r^ f.i- ll..:i\j in.ii Ituni.i Cuttme in C'aat aud
Wroiiglit Iron and Sted.

TIRBET-HEAD MACHINES AND TOOLS for Turning, Formingand
ihreading Irregular Pieces of Circular Crosa-section in HraSB,
Iron and Steel.

-IIK.TAI BAND SAWINS MACHINES for Cutting Sprues from Bra«.
Cufltings.

M I LLING CDTTERS. HOLDEHS, trith Inserted Cutter, for Turning,
Shaiuiig and Tlireadi.ig Metals. SPIBAl, SHEAK PUNCHES.

CATALOGUE L SENT ON Al

STBiUGHT AND TAPER FRAME ROLTS, ETC.

RAPID LATHE WORK."

JONEs'«lAMSOri«ACHINECO.,
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M. C. B. STANDARD
Automatic Freight Car Coupler

Now York Onke, . . IL'O BroadiraT

Chlciigo Offlcfi, . . 941 Rookery.

St. Loais OBIce, 819 Comniprcinl Baild'g-

GOULD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE SKD WORKS,

Gould Continuous
Platform and Bulfer.

3

p
g I H
i = Jd
-a 2 »

£ 2 B

g =

i I o

2. C

"S.

'GS-OULD "VESTIBULE.

Skilled roecijiijics prefer tbfn) Liv? lieilerj sell tdnn

X^STARRETT'S^
work-

romsbip

Finest

in

finish

Litest

for

ill

workers

in

metil

or wood

Ev«ry

tool

Wiirrint«d

Sitisfic-

ntj ^ ^-v tory

^FINE TOOLSX
5end for Citilojue L. J. Mirrett, fttbol, ffliss.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Only ^ X*i^c^s.

All lOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

Strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COUPLER

JOHNSTON GAR COUPLER GONPAE
204 WALNTTT PLACE,

M. C. B. TVPE. THE STRONGEST AND THE ONLY SAFETt C'Ol I'LER. New York Office : 49 W*LL ST.

ST. LOUIS

COUPLER.

ST. LOUIS CAR COUPLER CO.. St. Louis. IT. S. A.

MCHAPMAN JACK.
THE screw being lubricntrd am.! protccleil, tlic^ Jack isalways

ready for instant service. Railroad men aprireeiate the ira-

Serious delays frequenily ocfurju getting cnramna Jacks so tba'

they can be worked wlien sudrlunly required in Iniiri service.

Common Jacks ore frequenily dcstroveil ii> efforts to r

them work quickly after the screws are set with mat b-^
Vhis consideration alone makes the Chapmaa Jutk I

economical one to purchase. >

THE CHAPMAN

Sailer,

Locomotiv

Smoke Stack

STEELS.

QUALITY UNSUBPASSED\ O ^TFp I

Plates uptolOO ins. in width.

SHOENBERGER $c CO.^
PITTSBURGH, PA.

THE POOLEY COUPLER.
g POSITIVELY
° AUTOMATIC.

Made from the Best Material.

PRATT & LETCHWORTH, Buffalo, N. Y.

OUK BHGRSyillGS.

i fine hair-u

)nth ill ]

Credit i

II Locomotive En-

i of <

gl»il I

reoDOoable prices.

f7HXRL-ES 7AU RRAVri*-

TANCYE'S
HrORAUlIC IIFTING JACK.

JisEuli F. McCoy Ci,

36 Warren St.,

NEW YORK.
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Cast Steel Works of FRIED. KRUPP, »^^aS.^#M9h Wfcvw. _„-„.« pROSSER & SON. 15 COLD ST., NEW YORK.
Represented by THOMAS PROS8ER & SON,^ 1 5,

^^J^^^;^^^«^^^^ _^^ ,^^, ,,^, ,,^^ ,^„ ,,, ore a„d c„„

Thest works cover an area o( 1.200 acres, employ about 18.000 men. naic '"'.™"
'"^|j|,„ /„j ^^ „„, ||ike othcrsi dependent on the open market (or a ijiscellancous

Mines. Blast Furnaces, etc.. and that n.,ry stage of Tnanufactore i»°"°"
'"„,,,,„ ,h^J, ,„ ,„rn'out a product of a very superior quality, second to none, anti at the same time

assortment of crude material ;
which, in rnnneclion \Mtn 75 '"^jj""^

'^"^"""""°' tao^tii^e iirZtont Pins, Piston Hods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.
_^_ ^_^^_^^^

i
years the - KRUPP TIRE - i— "'"'•' iisHUhi best in the market. If a reliable art,, e is . . , >.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady. n y

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

WM. D. ELLIS.

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COlMPOTJlSriD LOCOMOTIVES,
Brooks Locomotive Works,

DUNKIRK, N. V.

i:iiiltlcr8 of Loi'omotlvc Englnps for any required Bonicc from oar offu

designs or tliose of pnrclmsera.

Perfoi't interchaiigeablUty and all work fully giiaruiitvod.

Compound Locomotives
'^r^iS.t PASSENGER axd FREIGHT SERVICE.

^.tZZZr CONSOLIDATED
N.w York City,

McElroy, Sewall, Westinghouse and other Pateuts.
115 Bno.ovy.v CATALCCUE8 U PON APPLICATION.

Steam Couplers special Appliances and Extra strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Fire *P°R00F Automatic Control of Heat.

HEAiERs. CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg.

Canada,
COATICOOK, P. Q.

commingler.
Drum.

Direct'steam
Systems. -

THE ™^
STURTEVANT Heating Railroad Siiops,

SYSTEM — DRYING LUMBER, ETC.

Steel Plate Exhausteps
FOE BEHOVING SMOKE FBOM FORGES AKE EEPUSE FEOK WOODWOEEING MACEIWEEY.

STEEL PRESSURE BLOWERS
FOE CDPOLA FUENACES AND FOEGE SHOPS.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO., Boston, Mass.
Branches: 91 Liberty St., New York. 16 So. Canal St., Chicago. 135 No. Third St., Philadelphia.
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BaLiDWI]^ * llOCOMOTlVE * WoRKS.
'I ESTABLISHED 1831. *

-'^
''cAPAciTv 1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

Adapted to efefy rarlety of aerrioe, and built accurately to standard gauges and
templets. Like parts of different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.
Broad and Nnrrow-Oaoyo Locomotives; MIno LocomotiTPs by Steam or Compressed Air;

Plantation LocomotlTCB; Nolselesa Motors Tor Street Bailwaja, etc.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Locomotive Works.
BURGH, PA.,

LOCOMofivfiNGINES

' S.&tisuaiy Bsilsra

IGKSON MiNyFAGTURING CO,

tiOGERS LOCOMOTIVE C0MPANY_-^4
OF PATERSON, N. J.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS,

''°5JT'[f«'l!,°Mi°L0*C0M0fiVESlTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAOGE FOR ANY SERVICE

-•''«"
>""-'J!i'''-»°'"i:i-"'-''"-"™^

Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Pusll Cars and Car ^Vheels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Tertical X>-pe

FRANKLIN u PAVSON Proal<|pri, iH HMhsi i ,r;i:i\vMrnT .^.n.r..! \(iui;if.T Ii liyHltN Ti VKHiflLI., 'rVi JL-unr

EST.IBLISHEI) ise.l.

Richniond Locomotive

AND MACHINE WORKS,

H.K. Porter <jt Co.,

LIGHT LOCOMOTIVES
AND NOISELESS STEAM MOTORS,

POP SAFETY VALVES,

THE DETROIT

KICHMONU, V.4.

Locomotives for Every .Si

DETROIT lUBRICJTOR CO., Dltroil, MlclL

COOKE LOCOUOTIVE AITD IdACHIITE CO

' BEIUjan, &C(>'V a Trciii'

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
provide:nce, r. i.

. Trcclins A£tni.

IVEW VORK OFFICE,

KTos. 31-33 I^'lne Street.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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APiactical Journal ofl^iiwayMotive PowerandRolUngrStock.

NEW YORK. MARCH, 1894.

Unnecessary Reduction of Employes, cnt upon them, and with the number
manufacturing establishments that a

One of our contemporaries which has kept running with the expenses great

t>eeii devoting a great deal of space and than the income. This is done for tl

labor lately to arguing that railroad men purpose of providing a livelihood for tl

of all classes are in duty bound to accept workmen under circumstances when

reduction of pay without a murmur, in- would be money in the pockets of the ei

jecis upon railroad officials the question : ployers to close down the ^

.f the most short-sighted kind of busines

e pohcy, and ultimately causes increase i

T the expense necessary; but those who put

and their acts exert disastrous influenc

upon the welfare of the whole country

There is certainly no reason to find faul

with the men in charge of railroad opei

) pay the salaries of all the We regret to say that we have seen very ating for keeping at work men whose sei

men employed out of your own individual little of this benevolent spirit among rail- vices might be dispensed \vith. The caus

income, do you think there would be as road officers. They are hounded so with for regret is all in the opposite direction.

many employed?" An attempt is then orders to reduce expenses that they appear

made to answer the question in the nega- to have no bowels of compassion. Those The Shoe Fitted.

live. We believe that we have enjoyed as who perceive that they are losing valuable

good opportunities for observ-ing the con- men who will be hard to replace whenbusi- We have had a rather amusing ejtperi-

ditions of employment on railroads and in ness r

private firms as any person connected with will b costly i

e policy ence lately, which brings 1

; end, perform the acts incidents connected with one of Dickens's

se they have no option novels. Readers of fiction will remember

of efforts made by



product is lb. >,dc- or a square of equal
R„,^jI«Uiply half the sum of

rMumplylhesiaeofaBqiiarebyi.i2S. ^^"-^T"
by 3.i4i(., the product

Rule—MulUply I

perpcndk-ular height, and one-tl

product will equal the volume,
xample—To find the volume of s

the base being i; inches
id the perpendicular height being saji

I—Find the surface of a rectangle.

Rule—Multiply the length by tl

breadth, the product equals the surface

Example—Find the surface of i

gle 4 inches by loinches, 4X10=4
inches, surface required.

a diamotcr.

man has a tank 3b inches
' which he wishes replaced by a square

lenKth of guy-7od requi
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3611 engin. aof t

i, From this lever, and by i

ntermediate lever and shaft, fixed 1

prolonged main framings, also by a

I, the surface required.

2—Find the solidity of a square prism.

Rule—Multiply thelenglh by the breadth

and thickness, the product equals the

solidity.

Example—Find the solidity of a square

{roups of ti\-in steam engines—a high articulated
a low-pressure one—arranged under the low-pressure cylinder motioi
nmon locomotive boiler. The high- aled upon,
ure engine with iU frame is made in The steam pressure in the i

e boiler, while the limited to 70 pounds, and safety-

87

752.9 sq, ft. ; grate surface. 19.6 sq. ft. :

ivers, 4 (i. zyi in. ; distance between
iffers. 37 ft. 6>i in. ; total wheel base, m
4 in.

;
total weight, with full provisions,

9.960 pounds
: weight, empty. 105.700

lunds
; water, 11.010 pounds ; coal, 4.400

achin.

another order foi

type and about tl

been given by the company, and tl

Example—Find the

Under 6 feet in diameter and 13 feet

ing. 3.1416x6x12=226.08 square feet,

onvex surface required.

a—To find the solidity of a cylinder.

Rule—Multiply the area of the end by
he length , the product equals the solidity.

Example—Find the solidity of a cylinder

. feet in diameter and 12 feet long. 6x6x
7B54X 12=339-24 cubic feet, the solidity.

That Angle-Cock.
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d reduce the size ofiiu.

To become conviDced o£ the importance
eeping all joints around this valve and
gauges tight, it is only necessary to ex-
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I the nil t of t facta rof Si

It may be the

that pressure bears against the top of

rotary-valve all the lime. There are two which, as the papers say. "ih<
convenient ways of doing this. One is to failed to work," simply becaiis

remove the valve handle so that the spring not sufficient air in the pipes to

will not interfere, and then turn the handle The author has seen engineer

operation on which the spring

irakes quent stops are make, requiring <

e was ble air, much excess will make

/es, in proper point on the valves we
roken considering, which do not feed

ineer had to guess pipe at all until the excess is pui
a the running posi- the drum.
amining the spring Under the head of Govemo;
:o be examined to found the explanation of the alti

ire sufficiently

i trains are short, from 5 to 10 The feed valve(P1ate 11), which has been
ample, while on long freight substituted for the excess pressure valve

e fre- in the latest form of the engineer's valve,
idcra- is nothing more or less than a pressure
fficult regulator controlled by the amount of air

i-pipe. It is generally set at 70
pounds. > this

It i trolled by ;

e should alter

; nghl unless perfectly

irts do not register cor-

To Pump OivEnNon a Caucc

j^ Main f^ESEnvon Pfcssure

Ue the

Plate 13

crease and decrease of excess pre
so often noticed after the train

pressure has reached the limit at \

the governor is set Tits difficulty t:

w
TFwrN Pipe Pressuhe

Q the square and mo
ji opposite the " lap," or, if place

)m for the handle to clear, done,,

Another is to leave the get at

f the tender and open the shut o

leaned, after

valve should be

taken apart and
ibould be put in

id tried before anything further is

there may be no other trouble. To
most readily leave the handle in

ice stop notch, with the train-pipe

either under the valve or back of

3er. in ca<;e there ts no stop-cock

tall . eof t

to take the engineers val\e apart i

i

actuated b> a spnng on one side and the
tram pipe pressure on the other, and stays

open until the train pipe pressure has ac-

cumulated the limit of pressure, when it

closes and allows the excess to be pumped

r

52-|
^

'-l-^
'

i J

If it is noticed on any valve that the
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wted in still another

roublesome than a nieri

rain-pipe pressure.

'

This blow will stop more quickly if th«

handle l>e thrown immeaiately to fuU re-

lease position in lettinsoff the brakes tljar

..^f.sit ACTIO ut BBA-t ."' II merely moved to running p€

. either partially or en- the former case : the cawty ^D) then has

t ,.11 P^«-"\"fr PJJ^ b,k« in
thebenefito£anadditiona!port(.)through

'r
'"^ Tr ™s is beclSe the Which U may fill, while the release open-

„ce posit.on. 3 n -11 „T reduce ing is not as much greater m proporl.on.

«,ure in the ca«ty D -'" °<>; "^"^^ \f,^^ pi,t„„ „t^« to close the exhaust

h sufficient rapidity through the smaii it

'"^^^^^,^^1^ ^^^^ jt should i>p taken ..ut

exhaust port if air ' "'•""'

BoileriThat Do Not Break Stay-Bolts.

•I read a report in Locomotive En-

.iiNEERiNC the other day." remarked Mr.

WiUiam Buchanan, of the New York Cen-

tral. that the master mechanic of some

lodern locomotive boilers

ving

opinion of the

r issued are the fol-

d the plan of paying

engine crew showing the

s large

mtbc

This may be due to trouble with tl

(ccd-valve. It is possible it may not 1

properly adjusted, or i( it is all nght

': and thoroughly cleanct

New York Engineer'sValve-Plates

;
Thisvalve.aswellftsthetwoof which we

' have prewnusly treated, has the three prin-

i cipal positions of the old three-way cock ;

- ' • release," for leltinc the air from the drum

e thai 3 for ye,

What
system? If pn

id. should they be given ft

greater mileage per
" ""

for grei improvement ovi

a the t; applic

stay bolts. That is a kind ot boiler that I

would like to see the drawings of. I have

been studying the designs of boilers for

a great many years, and trying every

rational thing suggested, to prevent the

breaking of stay-bolts, but I am far from

having found a perfect remedy Good

matcnal and form., arranged to provide as

far as po^sibl.

the I
IndifEi

premiums, what con

encourage your engi

the last plan encourage

;nt fireman to try to

If you do not pay

id firemen t

Do you furnish your engineer

and firemen with any literature bearing o

the subject of combustion of coal in loct

I from the drum to the train

It of this valve. In a case of must be investigated. These are the

this nature it is hur.l to determine which is piston 32 and the valves 64 and 70, The

the most promising field to investigate piston is balanced between drum pressure

first. If in service application the rediic- below and train-pipe pressure aboi

vity/Jis obes if t

jably in the tight. 1

and will give them full publicity when we
are certain that their stay-bolts do not

break. It may be that the conditions

of service—the uniform requirements of

service—raay enable the boilers to run on

I J. C.Clarke, of tl

rather proud of the record made by

a 56-inch 1

,-inch '

I the t

while tl mid be

•akagc of stay-l

attached, or in other words, only a short

pipe connected. This leakage can be re-

duced to a minimum by keeping the

leather 73 soft and pliable.

trying c

,veen Woodwar.

Panhandle City, Texas, a distance

miles, but one of them broke down in

ember, and the other one doubled, mi

in January li.goS miles, pulling on an

An e • blowout of the traln-pipc

I port on a lone engine or very Releasing of brakes on the lone engine

short train (one or two cars) when the will be apt to be one of the results of any

handle is moved to running or release leakage from the drum into the train, and
position after applying the brakes, is no an examination of the engineer's valve

cause for alarm unless it be very extreme, should be made before blame is laid on tlie

as it is simply due to the fact that the triple.

trun>pipc fills more quickly than the cav- In case of failure of the exhaust from the

ity D because the portsare larger, end un- train to open fully when the handle is put

t\l the pressure on top of the equaliiing tolheeraergencyposition, attentionshould

pirton becomes greater than that bcnciilh be given immediately to the spring 33. aa

i Premium System.

id oil is doubtless a benefit t

;: but It is a sourt

:ning and jealous

coach. This

repairs costing only $i6.zo,

:hc boiler being washed 01

5 unusual, as chain-gang engi

engine ran S6 miles to the pint of val^'

and 60 miles to the pint of engine oil. M'

Clarke gives all the credit of good work :

the two engineers, John Scott and J.
^'

Bushwcll, who look pains to blow '''

boiler out and other\visc interested Ihci"

selves in keeping the old girl on her les^
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The Compartment Car Defended. quenily the carriage is more liable lo oscil- thrown togetbi— lation, and. in fact, it rolls heavily, espe- end of the car,

The numerous visitors from England cially when striking points or entering a stove adds to

rtliolraveled on ourtrainslastyearappear curve, when the tendency of this large In EoRland th

[ohave gone home and told that traveling and somewhat topheavy vehicle (in some personal injur

by rail in America is more comfortable modern cases seventy-six feet long and "Asamattc
than it is in the British Isles, and that our weighing nearly fifty tons) is to shoot for-

passenger cars are stronger and safer than ward at a tangent to the rails. It is.

the small compartment car used in Eng- therefore, more than probable that many
land. This, coupled with object lessons derailments are caused, and the serious

of English cars going to pieces in wrecks, consequences of accident intensified by
has stirred up an agitation in favor of the disposition of this vehicle to leave the offers

1 heap at one the working of the sand-valves and pipes
!r the hghted When the lower reservoir is empty, we
;he situation, open the connecting cock between the two
s localise the reservoirs and allow the sand to run into

the lower one by the force of gravity until

it is full. We then turn the air on just be-
low where the pipe is cut. which throw s

;and up into the sand bin. In fiUing

"Asamatler of comfort in traveling, thi

third-class passenger here is even bette

nfl than the first-class passenger m Amer
ica, in each case setting aside the more the sand bin care should be
wealthy passenger who travels in parlor quite empty the pipe of sand, for by sc

whilst the English vehicle doing it is pretty hard to start it again
advantages, as already The cock on the loose end of the pipe if

I' :;i!. :- -iiiit .iif, thus leavinga supply ol

nothing to pass that would obstruct Louisville, Ky.

Mr. V. B. Lang has resigned the position

of general foreman of the West Shore
railroad shops at New Durhggi. N. Y.. and
accepted the position of r^

_ t,£ mechanic
the Louisville SoufnteadentlToa^ «'
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We believe that in all c.
char- to reduce the pre

5 Bcchman 5ti
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lotomotives in using steam ; but American

locomotives do not compare in economy of

fuel with those used abroad.

There are two causes which may account

for tbe inferior economy of the locomotive

built to approach the automatic engine

iiieal. Those who have attempted to dis-

pense as far as possible with cylinder com-

pression aggravate the losses that are due

to cylinder condensation. All engines

using steam with a wide range of tempera-

ture between the initial and the exhaust

suffer more or less from the cooling

of the cylinder to the temperature of

the exhaust steam. When the hot steam

enters from the boiler a portion of it is

Bsed in heating up the cylinder. En-

gines with their cylinders so badly ex-

posed to the cold atmosphere as locomo-

tives, are very susceptible to the losses

from condensation. When sufficient

steam is left in the cylinder to be com-

pressed to near boiler pressure at the be-

ginning of the stroke, the mechanical beat

generated by compression passes partly to

the cylinder and reduces the loss from con-

densation. Within proper limits the com-

it fills the clearance spaces close to boiltr

pressure. The attemps which Wilson and

others made to run locomotives at high

speed with the least possible compression

involved the need of increased lead, sothat

live steam would fill the clearances and pre-

vent shocks at the end of the stroke. It is

easy to see how this would put a greater

dram on the boiler than that required by

the engine that was utilizing the blow

of the reciprocating parts to compress

steam to fill the passages and heat the cyl-

Engines with very large ports have,

nece'ssarily. more clearance than those

with small ports. The filling of the large

ports may readily cause loss of steam
unless the necessary compression is ob-

tained. When the valve travel is long

tbe compression is likely to be restricted.

The combination of long ports and long

travel may. therefore, tend to waste steam
by drawing upon the boiler for steam to

fill the clearances. The quick opening of

the valve may cause such a rush of steam
from the boiler that there is a constant

tendency to entrain water with the steam.

which has a most pernicious effect on
economical working. Again, the quick

opening of the valve for release may in-

tensify the exhaust action on tbe fire,

causing quick, sharp exhausts instead of

what approaches a continuous flow of

sieam through the nozzle.

These are merely theories. It seems
certain, however, that large ports and long
valve travel make an engine expensive in

the consumption of fuel. There must be
rational causes for this, and those we have
offered give the only explanation we can

' after devoting careful study to
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hec
ral intere;

.uppor Shis

; all on the s

piece-work, since on that .system they are

not called upon to do the work of the

loafer. Efficient superintendents and fore-

men have a pretty accurate idea of how
much work ought to be turned out of a

shop every week in proportion to tbe

number of men employed. If there

are many idlers m a shop who habitu-

ally avoid doing their own share of

the work the industrious men have

to work harder to keep up the aver-

age. Every man who has worked in a
shop is familiar with the trifler who is

always saying something and devoting his

whole attention to talk when the foreman
is not in sight. We all know the man
who makes believe that he is constantly

there is the other t>'pe, who frequents

hiding places and grins at the other fel-

lows doing the work. The industrious

workman is in tbe majority, and he ought
not to be called upon to perform the labor

these idlers are paid for doing. In piece-

performance.

Employers have been greatly to blame
for the unpopularity of piece-work among
mechanics. When, by industry or de-

veloped skill, workmen in any department

began making good wages under the piece-

work system they have been cut down in

prices until they could make little more
than that received under day wages.

This is not only an unjust but a stupid

policy on the part of the employers, for

they become the losers in the end. The
first efi'ect is to cause the best class of

workmen to quit, and their places are

taken by inferior men who are always

accustomed to low pay. The next effect

is to make the men careful not to do much
more by piece-work than they would
finish by ihe day. Men are sensible

enough to understand the poUcy of the

employers, and where they are likely to be
fairly treated when they show how much
work they can do. Another object!

of himself and fellow-men at the time he PERSONAL.
is at the bottom of the ladder, and cow-

ardly fear of consequences is not likely to ^'- ^- ^- ^''''"^ ^^^ been appointe

make his tongue mute. We know that
™^^^'' mechanic of the Pittsburgh, Sh»

some of the men who have risen highest ^^"^'f,* ^^^^ ^riem place of Mr. -

from the operator's key were in former

times the most energetic in advocating the

interests of their class, and that they still

retain warm sympathy for the struggles

for better remuneration of the men who
remain in tbe lower ranks. It is a slander

on the able men who have pushed their

way upward, to say that their way was

. deceased.

Mr. J. D. Morehead has been promoted
from round-house foreman of the Vandalia
line, at Terre Haute, to be master me-
chanic at Paris, III., of the same road.

Mr. C. C. Richardson has been appointed
chief clerk of the locomotive and car de-

lade easy by their turning their eyes up partment of the Pittsburgh. Shenango &
in holy horror at others who had the cour- L^ke Erie under Mr. E. B. Gilbert, master
age to say that they were miserably paid, mechanic.
Operators are the worst-paid class of skilled —
workers in the railroad service, and the Mr. E. P. Mallinson has been appointed

men who have come from that position master mechanic of the Brooklyn Elevated

fully recognize the fact. Railroad, with headquarters at Brooklyn,

The Uriah Heep who IS always 'umble" N. Y. Mr. Mallinson was formerly in the

is sometimes found in the position of tele- Navy Department, and is a graduate of an
graph operator, but the robust atmosphere engineering school.

of the United States does not agree with

him. His progress is generally downward. ^^' ^- J- Jardin has been appointed

The man who has the courage to stand by K^neral inspector of rolling stock of the

the interests of his class does not suffer in
Brooklyn Elevated Railroad. Mr. Jardin
is a locomotive engineer of long experi-

ence, and was for several years on the

Long Island Railroad.

his upward aspirations. The real test of

his fitness for promotion is ability to per-

form the duties of a higher position satis-

factorily. If he esbibits the qualifications

required, his sympathy with or against his

fellow-workers will exert very little in-

Merciful Treatment Pays.

The policy of running a railroad in the

manner described by Mr. G. R, Brown in

his article on " Discipline without Punish-

ment "in the last issue of Locomotive
Engineeri.vg ought to appeal to the self-

railroad stockholders, for

Mr. Ben. McKeen, Jr., son of President
McKeen, has been promoted to be super-
intendent of the Peoria division of the
Vandalia line, with headquarters at Terre
Haute. Ind. A correspondent mentioning
this appointment says : "Ben is a perfect
little gentleman, and is wellliked byeverj--
body connected with the road."

A rumor has been lately current in New
England that Mr. T. A. Mackinnou, gen-
eral manager of the Concord & Montreal.

_ hasbeen appointed general manager of tbe

based upon historical data indicate Boston & Maine. There is some doubt

s Fall Brook Railroad, of which Mr. about the news of the appointment being

perintendent, has enjoyed ex- ^'

I the empio; ) the

Iraordinary immunity from
dents. The following facts may bf

During thirty years not one passenger Keni,

offered the position if he cared

the subject

Piece-Work In Shops.

There is considerable prejudice among
many skilled mechanics against tbe prac-
tice of piece-work in shops, which, we be-
lieve, to be based on a misconception of
tbe true interests of the workman. The
individual mechanics ought all to be favor-
able to any practice which tends to make
first class workmen, and to fully remuner-
ate every man for the work performed,
^Vhen payment is made on the basis of the
amount of work finished, it has a stimu-
lating effect to induce the young mechanic
'o make himself a first-class workman.
Nearly all mechanics will prefer to do a
air day's work without pressure from
foremen or gang bosses, but there are in
every shop men who are mentally and
Pliysically opposed to doing more work
than they can help. They will put them-
^Ives to greater exertion in working out
«:htmes to cover their idle habits than
Would be necessary to do a fair day's work
« Iheir efforts were rightly directed, This
^sof man is violently opposed to piece-
ork, and being positive and aggressive

cutting down practice is that i

antipathy of the workmen, and they strive

to get bad work passed. It is difficult for

any method of inspection to delect bad
work when the workman feels that he
is justified in retaliating upon his era-

ploy ei-.

The system of piece-work, as it is carried

on in many shops, greatly increases the

productive capacity of tools and shop

space and enables workmen to make ex-

ceptionally good pay without very hard

work or long hours. There is no place for

the idler in establishments of this character,

and there are seldom openings for new
men, because those employed know a good

job when they find it and slick to it.

Men working in these places, where em-
ployers take an equitable view of payment
for piece-work, could not be driven back to

tbe day-work system. That the piece-

work system does not work well in some
places is due almost entirely to the grasp-

ing tendencies of the employers. They
rob the system of its chief merits, and

then declaim against workmen for be-

ing opposed to an arrangement which

calls for pay according to the work per-

formed.

correspondents, Mr. J. M.

.
- — .s master mechanic of the

had been killed, and only s.x have been Western Railway of Guatemala, mentions
injured, two of those by fault entirely ^ curious plan which he adopted to find
their own, the total number of passengers the extent of back pressure in the cylinders
carried having beenoversixm.Uions. The of a locomotive. He drilled a hole in the
record for 1893 is in keeping with previous base of the exhaust pipe and put in a
years: 461.000 passengers having been jj-inch connection with the air-drum. The
carried, and only one injured ; that one
forgot to leave the train when at his sta-

tion, and was slightly injured in his at-

tempt to get off the train after it had again

started. As to casualties to employes en-

gaged in tbe handling of cars and trains,

one employ^ was killed and forty-three

were injured during 1893, the number
of trains handled being 27,843, n
2.058,064 miles, these trains being

up of 597,825 cars, running 42,:

The Traveling Engineers' Association
appears determined to go very thoroughly
into the investigations they undertake, if

we are to judge by a circular calling for

information lately received from Secretary
ning Thompson. The committee is composed
oade of M. Mast, chairman

i W. E. Chapman,
7.931 J. W. Sheldon, Geo. H. Brown and P. A.

Rossiter. Their circular contains forty

questions, all of a highly practical charac-

A circular of inquiry concerning the ust

no™ n a on. „ StcwBrt, cbairmau of the

Operator

A list of nearly aoo railroad officers, who
have risen from the position of telegraph

operator, has been published by the Rati-

way Age. The Age finds a moral in the

career of these men, which is :
" Do not

agitate for increase of pay, and you are

likely to get it." Our contemporary puts

the unction to its soul and rubs it in, that

none of the men who have risen to eminence

from the operator's key was ever guilty of

agitating for increase of pay. That is just

where the Age is wrong. The energy

which forces a man upward is likely to

make him take an interest in the condition

versity, will regret

giueering laboratory

down. A feature of this laboratory, w
was of special interest to Ihe engineering

world, was an apparatus on which a loco-

motive could be run under conditions simi-

lar to those met with in service, They
had a Schenectady locomotive which was
experimented with a great deal, and much
valuable information was obtained. They
were about to begin a new series of tests

when the building

that the £ _ ^
^"°_..^"?.^? of the Master'MechanTcs^A^ocirtiorblv-

ing that subject in charge. The aim of

the circular is to find out what improved
apply s

i for I e purpose of preventing loco-

m shpping, and how efficient

; compared with the common

ew senes of tests Mr, M. J. Redding, who for the past
burned, and the year bas held the position of night general

engine with much other engineering ap- foreman for the St. L. I. M. & S. Ry., at
pliances destroyed. It was in connection Baring Cross. Ark., has been tendered the
with this institution that the Railway position of master mechanic of the White
Master Mechanics' Association voted to & Black River Ry.. with headquarters at
expend a large sum of money in carrj-ing Brinkley. Aik. Mr. Redding had been
out tests. The proprietors of the Uni- connected with the Missouri Pacific system
versity have determined to rebuild the for several years, in charge of the air-brake
laboratory, and equip it with even more department, and none knew the business
elaborate apparatus than that destroyed, better than he.
Professor Goss is the leading spirit in

the work to be done, and he is actively at Mr. W. Lavery, master mechanic of the

work making preparations for the equip- Erie at Susquehanna, Pa., has been ap-

ment of tbe new building. pointed assistant superintendentof motive
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system, and has been noted for his success

as a shop manager. There have been few

men in the country who have approachec

re to the different railroad clubs, i

valuable committee work for

er Mechanics' Association, of wh

March. 1894.

-nal

shops at Depew. N'. Y, Mr. Youmai

was formerly with the R. W. & O- Rai

way, at Os*egO, N. Y.

m E, Tew has been promoted

be suiM?rintendent of the Cas-

I ur the same road, with head-

-cavenworlh. Wash.

Co., has been formed in Pbiladelphii

the manufacture of railroad special

Mr. Ayer's name is familiar to railroad

through his partnership in the firm of

rick & Ayer. They have started worl

jd and Diamond streets, where tbej

manufacturing machine toob, twisting

chines and the leading appliances reqi

and the intention is to make qU the

ducts of excellent finish and quality.

The

lead in the manufacture of rumors of this

kind. They bad it definitely setOed that

Vice-President Clark, of the New York

Central, was about to retire, and that Mr,

Webb would take his place. We confess

s if thi

signaling rcquirt ,

in the setting and releasing of the signals.

It is all done by ingeniously arranged

electrical appliances, which arc actuated

by the wheels of approaching and passing

trains. The signals in the latest system

which vni\ be put on the Delaware, Lacka-

wanna & Western stand normally at dan-

ger, and are released by the approaching

train if the block is clear. The mechan-

for the

The

Mr. W. D. Stansifer has been appointed

storekeeper and purchasing agent of the

Butte, Anaconda & Pacific, with

road jeweler of Ibis city, made a nea

stroke of business in getUng complete coc

trol of the sale of the U. S. Waltham Co."

new fine watch, named "The President.

knoi

Mr. C, B, WUburn has been appointed

superintendent and traffic manager of the

C'hattanooga, Rome Se Columbus, with

headquarters at Rome, Ga. Mr. Wilbum
was formerly general freight and passenger

agent n( the Savannah, Americus 8e Mont-

rve to guarantee the sale of a large num-

r of fine movements per month to hold a

mopoly on a brand 0/ goods, but John

indicated for the New York

them originating m the fer-

:he newspaper paragrapher.

conUmplated changes, among them being

the rumor that Mr. Canniff, general super-

intendent, was about to retire. President

Newall, talking about this latter rumor.

denounced it very emphatically. He said

that '
' these newspaper fellows are alwajs

letling that I am such a damned crank

that I can get along mth nobody. But

even newspapers must acknowledge that

there is an exception to all rules, and the

exception with me is that Canniff is one

1 whom I can get along with

operate if anything is wrong or should

the tt«ck be obstructed, a rail broken or j

switch open. This arrangement of sig-

nals is one which not only secures absolute

protection to trains, but is capable of con-

trolling the heaviest species of train ser-

vice without causing delay. Another at-

tractive feature about it is that the

indications of the track being clear are

given under the eye of the engineer. A^

the train approaches a block the engineer

sees the signal change from danger

s that r

.Mr. Henry C. Ay
has severed his connection with the firm ol

I'cdrick 61 Aycr, and with that of H. B,

Underwood & Co. He has associated him

self with Mr, Gleaaon, and under the nami

of Henry C. Aycr&Gleason Co., has

effort has lately been made to n

out Captain Tyler from the managem
thai he of the Atlanta & West Point R. R.. w

all prospects of moving him. Capl

menccd the manufacture of n

through lliu mui;haTin.al depar

<d was once noted as a first-cla<

engineer, and first-class has bee

The death of Mr. Gavin Campbell,

whose last railroad position was that of

general superintendent of the Wisconsin

Central, takes away one of the most inter-

esting personages in the railroad world

among those who rose through the me-

chanical department. Mr, Campbell was

a native of Glasgow. Scotland, and had

considerable experience in marine engi-

neering before he came to this country.

Although while quite young he bad made
his mark as a marine engineer likely to

rise to a good position in his

structed track i.ooo feet beyond the sui-

ceeding signal, that margin being provided

to protect a train for a reasonable distauLe

beyond the signal. The apparatus for

operating the signals appears to be per-

fect. Any breakage of mechanism or fail

ure of the electric circuit merely resultinv;

in keeping the signals at danger.

Government Order for Lathes.

The Pond Machine Tool Company.

Plainfield.N. J., for whom Manning. Ma-,

well & Moore. 111-113 Liberty street, Ni>

York, are the sole sales agents, hav.

ju-st been awarded the contract by thi

Ordnance Uepartmentof the United SUI*

t that
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day. expressed the belief that an engine

of this character would be subject to

disagreeable vibration, and that the shocks

and strains now transmitted to the rail and

frame would be sustained by the axle and

would consequently make the axle much

more liable to breakage.

Equipment Notes.

Engineering and Mechanics {Master Af'e-

c/iani£) combined. Our maihm; li^i.s and
News Companyorder- .1 . .iIm h ,..;!,> ii,.

payforandrtadX , , ,
,,,,'„

than any other papc-r-«, ,.[>. l...,.lL-d „„ tdi;

subject. Tlii-;pn]XTha-.i l-ii-^tt li.reigncir-

others send out of the United 1

and one inside. The low-pressure cylinder

is inside the frame, and the intention is

to keep it hot by the smoVebox gases. The
steam passes from the boiler to the steam-
chest of the bigh-pressure cylinder. After
being used in that cylinder it passes to the
intermediate cylinder on the other side,

tier. The drawings show indications of in-

genuity and good designing ability- The
inventor is willing to give the first rail-

road company which will adopt the engine
the privilege of doing so without payment
of royalty.

The Produce Dealers' Despatch Line,

Chicago, have ordered fifty cars.

issued by the Traveling
lation, calhng for infor-

I'l-rating of locomotives,

l.t-d. What is the average

pected to be sent to the starting point (or

the train at the schedule time, and then
they often stand for hours waiting. In

this kind of waiting service, coal is burned
sufficient to pull the train over a consider-

able part of the trip. With the telegraph

Ontl of Mr. d Hedley
from the position of master mechani
the Brooklyn Elevated Railroad, on Feb.
ist. the men who worked under his direc-

tion made him a present of a magniticenl

set of drawing instruments. Mr. Hedley
has only been at the head of the mechani-
cal department of this road for a year and
a half, but he made fast friends among
the best men, because he treated them with

justice and consideration. Had Mr. Hed-
ley been less of a mechanic and more of a

he mighthave gone higher

ofEce 1 the rid del

It is reported that the Jacob Dole Pack-

g Co. of Kansas City have ordered fifty

frigerator cars.

There was a rumor that the Baltimore &

ping engines waitmg
i that a

The New York, Susquehanna & West-

ern have ordered 200 coal gondola cars

from the Bloomsburg Car Co, It is re-

ported that the Company are about to or-

der several locomotives. They talk of

indicates bad management if the motive

power department is not kept informed
of the hours at which trains may be ex-

pected to arrive. This useless waiting
for trains wastes more fuel than those

burning slack coal.

A bright ray through the clouded rail-

road situation in the West, is the news
that General Superintendent Welby, of

the Rio Grande Western, has issued an
order restoring the wages of all trainmen

reduced 10 per cent, in October

dutymanyextra
expensive leak ought to be

the Traveling Engineers wil

their investigation directs att

magnitude of this waste.

Hard times have come again and w
them the old complaint that a mecfaai

has no future in these days of fierce co

petition for the means of living. T
complaint has been repeated to us ui

The

last.

bardt
lavmg ;

. Harrington. Son & Co., Philadelphia.

not complaining of hard times, al-

iigb business is rather quiet. They
e taken advantage of the lull to effect

(lerous improvements in their shops.
li a view of being better prepared for

rush of business when it comes. Their
superintendent. Mr, McGregor, is

y making special tools, jigs and form-
with the view of improving the staple
bances made, and for securing uni
nityat the lowest expense.

who i

suffering considers his own case the worst.

High and low. men are finding their in-

hardest on those who earn little margin
above a mere livelihood. When the broad

field of labor is closely surveyed, and the

condition of all the members noted, we do

Under the heading. " Remarkable Ang-
ling," a new Brunswick paper contains de-

tailed particulars of how Master .Mecnanic

Haggerty raised a heavy locomotive out

of the bottom of a deep lake, where it had
gone while operating a heavy push inow
plow. The fireman went down under the

engine. This was another victim to the

dangerous practice of attempting to clear

off heavy snow with an obsolete machine.

There is nothing more dangerous than

rushing into deep snow drifts with push
plows, and the practice aught to be pro-

hibited, now that there are safe appliances

for doing this work.

We were recently informed by a n
facturer of springs, in Philadelphia, that

large orders for springs had recently been

given out at a price for which good open-

hearth steel could not be bought. That
means that the tendency towards cheap-

ness was calling for the manufacture of

Bessemer steel into railroad car springs.

We think it bad enough that any railroad

company should be short-sighted enough
to use Bessemer steel axles, but to accept

springs of that material is preparing the

way to fill their repair tracks with dis-

95

located beside the engineer's valve. By

drivers without letting brake off, and also

finds it %-ery convenient in switching, espe-

cially if in a hurry, it is just as effective

with automatic as with straight air.

Mr. S. W, Johnson, locomotive superin-

tendent of the Midland Railway of Eng-
land, has lately designed a new passenger
locomotive which has some peculiar fea-

tures. The engine has a single pair of

has a four-wheel truck in front and a
single pair of carrying wheels under the

deck. The cylinders, which are inside the
frames, are ig x 26 inches, and are inclined

upwards towards the dnving-asle. Piston-

valves are employed and they are set be-

neath the cylinders.

At the Middletown shops of the N. Y..

O. & W- they recently took out a wrought
iron back axle from an eight-wheeler that

showed considerable wear. The axle was
new just twenty months before, having
been put in May 12. 1892, and taken out

January 12, 1894, The bearings were
originally 81» inches in diameter and %%
inches long ; one of these was worn to

7,', inches in diameter and the other to b%
inches. This engine has a weight of 73,000

pounds on her drivers, and made in the

lime given a distance of 12S.M19 miles. ,

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
are making careful experiments to test the

value of the Har\'ey hardening process a.s

applied to tires, crank pins, axles and
other parts of rolling stock subject to

rapid wear. The indications of material

reductions of wear are very promising.

Many rculroad men are w.itehing these ex-

railroad c

If

liink t

abted c

From railroad men everywhere, from

general manager down to trainmen, come
words of commendation for the plan of

disciplining men offered by Mr. G. R.

Brown, general superintendent of the Pall

t dese

On the bank of the clear flowing Dela-

ware River, in a small valley In the su-

burbs of Easton, Pa . the Bu-^hncll Manii-

One of the most idiotic fakes w% have
seen in print lately was a long article in a

Cincinnati paper, saying that the Erie

people were about to adopt a buffer-brake

for the whole of their rolling stock. The
statement was made that the company
named had had 100 cars equipped ft-ith

the brake, and its working was so satisfac-

tory that they were about to discard Ihe

air-brake. There is not a word of truth in

the story.

In a paper, read before the German
Society of Engineers, by Herr Lentt. a

statement is made that there are io(),ouo

locomotives in use In thedifferentcountries

of the world. There are said to be 63.000 in

Europe. 40,000 in America. 3,300 in Asia,

2,000 in Australia, and 700 in Africa. Of
those used in Europe, Great Britain and

Ireland is credited with 17,000, Germany
md Fra vithi

They are educational, and rep-
resent the highest development of the
American locomotive up to March i. 1894-
Chart No. 3, the Triple-Valve, will go out

t working model of

In January, 1893, we thoughtwe did well

paid for and entered on our
lea. During the month of

year we were paid for and

luld be. iiining

January tins

entered 7,583 ^
^correspondingly happy. We hare""now

»i!\l'''°*'
°ames on our mailing list, and

'he News Co. are taking over 4.000-and
we are only just getting into the subserip-

al"fl
^'"^^ 'or the year. From Pebru-

^ first to June first last year we entered
ore names for the year than we did in

January, ami there is every reason to ex-
P^c an increase this year. Locomotive
J"<«iNBEKLS(: now has far and a
•*'D circulation than the A!.
-"<<, Railway Age, Railway Rev

pected i

the wor

with the care exerted with the very smallest

details, to render the production durable.

They have lately effected some valu-

able improvements upon their passenger

car seat which simplify and strengthen

the swinging mechanism. This mechan-

ism, which is independent of the arm rest,

has always been popular, and the new
pattern is likely to make it more so.

When a railway accident happens

England, the daily papers are exceedingly

free and frank in expressing their opinion

of where the blame belongs When a ci>l-

On a North British railway they have in

use a system of car heating, in which the

exhaust steam from the Westiughousc air-

pump is used to do the heating, We are

afraid that this system would give very

little comfort to passengers in cold

sathei

engini

We have received from Mr. William

Locomotive Kemp, Glasgow, Scotland, a blue print of

ivay a larger a triple-expansion locomotive which he

•ilroail Oa- has designed and patented. The engine

lias three cylinders, two outside the frame

The existing depression in business

caused the Niles Tool Works, of Hamil-

ton. Ohio, to greatly teduc« their force.

,inil to diminish the working hours to

.i>,'ht hours a day. They have now begun

men have been given employment.

Something over 300 copies of our priie

drawings have been asked for and sent

out ; this ought to mean some original

ideas offered for the benefit of the rail-

roads and the men who run locomotives on

device for releasing driving-brakes inde-

pendently of the train. He has a ^-inch

pipe tapped into the lower head of driving-

brake cylinder, and leading up into cab

with a common globe-valve on it ; this is

The great miracle of modern engineer-

ing is the converting of the impossible of

yesterday into the practical of to-day.



•KailfOBd Coppersmrihing-VII.

In both locomotive and i

and screw it fast to the plate
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mighl o jrs^nse be used to Icsg advantage.

-e are boj-s, I presume, in mo&t

railroad shops who would like to know how

to cut out the patterns for pails and coal-

hods. Boys often pass by a thing that is

familiar to their eye without enquiry, pay-

ing little heed
make it, and then findrested by a reqi

themselves at once in

nre willing to learn «

away a little of the m

men, A water-pail. or hre-t,iickct as we

used to call them, as shown by Fig, 97.

which is the frustum of a cone ; and a

coal-hod or coal bucket, as will be seen, is

about the same thing with the addition of

(he lip. Pig- 08. Now. we will suppose we

wnnt to make some watcr-pails of the di-

mensionsshown in Fig. 97. The first thing

again is the pattern, which we obtain as

follows : Make A ff 12 inches. B D ^

inches, and CDS inches. Produce W C
and Jl D, and let them meet in E ; then

with E B as radius describe the ^tc B F,

making * 7=" equal to three times A B

:

tlieo with E D describe the arc D C. und

join EG. Now add enough to both ends,

parallel, as shown, for the groove or seam,

ioA E B D G '\s the pattern required.

Now notch the pattern, as shown at G and

E, at both ends of the pattern, and if the

shop is provided with proper machines

form up in rollers, ream and wire ; but if

there are no machines, turn the edge and
u-iie loosely before the pattern is turned or

fo[med up ; when formed, round up true

and put the bottom on. If a foot is re-

quired to the pail a ring made of suitable

hoop-iron and fastened on with four rivets

Now, it happens sometimes that a vessel

similar to this pail is required to hold a

r definite quantity, and only the

r of one end is given, with the

or the two ends given and no
eight; these two conditions have caused

much unpleasant guesswork, and often

great disappointment, and I shall endeavor

su plain that boys having a good common
school education can easily solve them,

before I could solve them, although I

searched in every mensuration I could lay

my hands on. Let us suppose we have an
order /or pails to hold three gallons, the

inelies, and the height, ,\' )', to measure g
iDcbes. Here you see the An
is not given, and we are left

what the bottom diameter shoi

Here we find the water-pail or fire-bucket
which will hold three gallons, whose top
diameter is 12 inches, and whose ptrpen-
dicular height isg inches, the bottom must
be 7.64 or a little over 7 % inches. Again.

ion; Find the point / i

shown by the uutlincs of the hod itself, and the women wear pants hke men. i

Fig- 98. To develop this we proceed thus

;

these seaport towns have a portion

Extend the lines A C and D B until they them set apart for foreigners. When o

meet in S; then with i' C as radius de- American people go to realize the pleasu

to make this plainer to those

understand the last solutioi

other similar vessel required and divide it p Van
:t the square of the 5 ^ j^,
n

;
to the remain- jnch loc

diameter of the end giv.

der add the square of one-half of the £
end. Extract the square root of this

and from the root subtract one-h;

diameter of the given end, and t

ence is the required end, thus

;

-Number of gals.

-Divide by 3.

height.

M K. K E. Now divide the arc C C C great, if they know anything of such
into four equal parts, CJyy, // 0.0 A'. A' C. places before going. While lying in the

From O, with a radius equal to D B. de- harbor, the tide went down so our boat was
scribe the arc A' K,- continuing it from A' resting on the ground, and a typhoon

A', and from I'to M. Then from the ended its career, just the tail enJ of one.

S ,-( as radius describe the the captain said, which gave us an idea of

ig A C an inch longer than what it was like at its best in the open sea.

the point P with the radius Small boats in the harbor were commonly
le arc EJ. making EG an turned over so that no unloading or load-

n///, and each arc equal iog could be done that day.

to rfi and it- in X. Now, with the same Left Chemulpo for Chefoo across the

radius S A oa the lines SL and S il''. and Yellow Sea, which took twenty-four hours,
of the from the points 5and M', describe the arcs All the next day ran along the China
difter- EAf&ud/Ji'; then A J/ A' /"will be the coast, occasionallypassingawreckof some

curve of the pattern for the mouth of our ship, some of which were stripped by
hod, and COG equal the siie of the bot- pirates shortly after the accident.

torn. Now add enough for seam to each ft was not a very pleasing land to look
vessel. end, and parallel with them, as shown at upon.nearly voidofvegetation.andof red.

/ G, and A M KECO P will be the pat- burnt appearance, as if there had been con-

tcrn for the body. siderable volcanic eruption at some lime.

To mark oat the foot proceed in a simi- Cheefoo is the Atlantic City of China,
1. of dia. given, jar way as before. With .V T as radius, where the foreigner spends the warm

and from the point X describe the arc season, havinggoodholelsanda nicesandy

half dia given '-' ^^ T Q- making it three times C D. and beach. We look our first dinner in China

with X D describe the arc D Z: join QZ ^ soon as we could get ashore. It was
and i? r. then Q 7" £/" r is the pattern for an iotere.sting sight while anchored at

trnc
6°

one-half
'''^ **^'*'" *^^^''°S ^'^^ pattern for the body Cheefoo. surroonrlcLi by hundreds of China-

iven dia.
" and foot, notch the body as shown in E "len, all screaming and scrambling on

and G, and then fold and wire before board, up the sides of ihe boat, anywhere
nd required. forming if there are no machines at hand tbey could catch hold of anything, remind-

"""'
1506 '^°'' "'"''g ; 'f machines are provided, then '"S ""e of pictures of ships being attacked

form before wiring; after the wiring is by pirates. Sometimes, just for sport, one

2724) 11400 completed, double-seam the bottom on. o^ Ibe sailors would pour a bucketful of

'"^"J^ Now make the foot in a similar way, and water on a fellow just about to make his

..5^^ rivet on with six rivets, and complete the way on board, but it did not seem to

hod with a bail and back-handle. Kods (lampen his ambition the least to get on.

When I had discovered this rule and made in this way are more durable than ^Vhile in port thepassengersare advised la

learned how to work it successfully. I many others offered for sale on the open keep their cabins locked as some one might

found it of great service, and those who market. _ ^^^ possession of small things laying

will take the time to learn it will also find There are some more complicated meth-

it very useful. ods of obtaining this coal hod pattern ; but

We wilt now suppose we have the di- I have endeavored to make this as simple

ameter of the two ends given, but no as possible, and near the truth enough for

height ; that is to say, a vessel to hold 4 aJ! practical purposes, believing it will be

gallons, whose top diameter is 11 inches, more readily understood.

and the bottom diameter 1) inches. Here,

as before, we must have a substitute for Aroundthe World, to China, and Home.
representing the height. Let

—Add 36, sq. I

7.64=dia. of e

tbeH. Thei ssho^

H Blnee

<en by E

pail in cylindric inches.

Now 4 gallons = 294.1X4=1176.4. ai

proceeding in accordance with the rule. \ s thrt

the two ends to the square root of the two
areas multiplied together, and then multi-
ply this result by one-third the height, thus :

lAB«+CD>-|-\/AB*xCU^)x'^^~^=the

contents in cubic inches ; then working
this back to find the size of the end not
given, we proceed thus; Three gallons
= =31x3 = 693 cubic inches. If we divide

231 or the number of cubic inches in a gal-

by -7854. we get 394,1 cylindric inches,

this decimal .7854 ii

Cleai

end of the Inland Sea coming from Yoko.

hama.Nakasakibcingthefirststopforcoal. flies, got away s

which ismostly done by Japanese womenby crookedest river i

placing ladders made of bamboo up against It is twenty-fiv

the side of the boat and having small tsin ; it is about £

baskets filled with coal, and pass them up quently in the bei

at the bar next afternoon. As the tide

was up, had no trouble in crossing the bar

to the eptrance to the Pei Ho River going
up to Tientsin. A shon- distance up the

liver is a small place called Tong Ku,
where they usually take the train when
the river is not high enough to permit the

ship to go up to the city (Tientsin).

Anchored over night to allow the ship to

be lightened up to twelve feet to get up
the river. Special pilots are required to

take the boat up and down. After being

nearly devoured by mosquiti

<H = ii764
long t!

arid.

rely, t

r thes

Therefore,

the operation we will take the number of

cylindric inches ii

inches; then 294,
her of cylindric ir

Here, for the di

oing to find V ;substiti :splac.

iching the top. Ships taking hundreds into a Chinaman's garden, but dot

333XH=3529.2 of tons are loaded that way. Next stop seem to damage the ship any. as the shore

__ was at Chemulpo, in Korea. TheKorcans is soft ground with 00 stones in it. The— j5 9' -^333
gj.g j^ branch of the Chinese and pay boat easily slides back in again. The

H=io.598 tribute to the Chinese Empire, keeping river is a narrow stream not over 300 feet

we find that the per- '^em very poor by heavy taxations. Some wide at the most, with the surrounding

of them are powerful men, but very low, land only a few feet above the river, so -

_e shown degraded looking people, living in filthy that a flood is a common thing. All along
._

.

__
xa.w^ houses We visited a Korean village, the river live Chinamen engaged in gar-

cuAL-iioDs. and was met at the shore by a lot of naked dening, irrigating from the river by dip-

Tbe sizes of coal-hods are designated by children and dogs, who followed us nearly ping water out of the river into ditches

inches, thus ^ 15, i&. 17. 18 inches; that is, everywhere we went. Their money was running back to their gardens. Occasion-

the rule is laid diagonally across from the so small that when we would buy small ally small boys would run along the shore

top of the lip to the opposite side of the things, for rehcs, we would give them, ycUmg at peopk' m ihc Ihmi. am ucre

bottom, and this measure indicates the say, 5 or 10 cents, they would seem in told by natives. " Ftli-i] flmU litiitis
'

"

various sizes. It will be noticed by the doubt as to whether it was good. Little saying, " Mous.i Liil.i I-, sl- .1 tioat

reader that there are very many different stores, witB a few cents' worth in them, across the counir \ \
.
m ... uKi iwi > jy u inch

patterns of coal hods made to the various resembling children playing at storekeep- way she is going, uji or Jomu, unk-ss you

makers' taste ; but the point most desir- ers, was seen. When returning to our are familiar with the river,

able to keep in view, is economy in cutting boat to go aboard, came through the mar- Arrived at Tientsin about noon, which

the sheet ; that is, to cut with the least ket place, where old women and men were prcsenU a busy scene. This is as far as

waste. Let us mark out the pattern of assembled, offering small fish and green the boats run. Thousands of coolies are

one taken at random from among the stuff forsale onasmall scale, and withsucb at work on Bund loading and unloading

many styles, and work it up tojneasure vile-smelliug surroundings that you would ships, singing from morning till night.

D'-|-i2D-|-36=

U»-t-i3D-|.3G=

7 inches, as shovvn by Fig. 98. This, you wonderwhythey did not die with the;

will see, is similar to the water-bucket, pox or some such disease. The high

Fig- 97, with the addition of the lip. The of women do not appear in public wi

plan of the mouth of the hod is indi- having their faces covered similar t

catcd in .t by parts of two circles a and Egyptians. Only the married men

d b 1-. and the tangents. The elevation is their hair curled up on top like a*wc

iijuntry is called a god-

The principal part of the city runs from
the river and is occupied by foreigners.

There is probably 500 persons living in

Tientsin. On the fiund is noticed a high
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ing a Chinaman's head. It is put there

for an example o( the result of crime
;

this keeps it constantly before their eyes.

Many people think, in China a. fellow gels

his head sheared off for most anything he

hich i

proved by the Emperor

e. It

E people

only 1

1 for the suc-

«>uld stand and sec one of their number

tortured and smile al it. Those that come

right vrill 1» Hsed the same, and a foreigner

mid 1

It become jjenerally known among a large

number <jf tuuhes bt-fore Ihere would be

which would be their taking the offender

called by them the bambiiochow." This

asedU orighl

much influence. Yoi

e appre

Sfum after laiidn.^; we engaged coolies to

take our baggag.- tc. the Astor Hotel. Two
of them wanted to carry the type-writer

and got lo quarreling over it, letting it fall

in the scuffle. One threw the other down,

swearing in plain English. I felt better

among them at once ;
felt as if I was among

civilised people. Wc reported at once lo

Mr. Wm. A. Pethick. assistant manag-

ing director of the Imperial Chinese Rail-

ways, the first foreigner ever honored with

much a position among the Chinese.

Shortly afterwards went to the Postal

Telegraph Office to say lo our friends we
had arrived, and found the one wonl.

arrived," would cost $16,64. Our folks

found us people offew words. Wearrivcd

August 27th. just about fifty-two days go-

ing over. In a few days wc woro ready to

riiL- Chinese railways consist of about

1 4< I miles in operation and something like

(> ninre under construction, to be added
on lium time to time as ready for traffic.

Unedivbion runs from I'icntsin to Tong
Ku south, and 'the other division runs

Shan, where the shops and mines arc

located. It is twenty-live miles from

Tientsin to Tong Ku. It was thought

best to put the air-brakes on at Tong ICu

Junction, oa the facilities were found suffi-

cient, and this would allow us to stay over

staff system.

To any one accustomed to riding on

trains, moved by such rights, would be

When reluming I saw the difference

and thought of the apparent safety of the

sWff system. It did seem dangerous;

but when you stop to consider, with the

staff system but liillc interest is needed by

the men further than not forget the staf!

when leaving the statio

man is depended on ai

cessful movement of the train. While on the

other hand the very best men are selected

through years of training, and the rules

and movements dnlled into the men

while they are young. The result is that

a set of men are produced that fuUy make

up the difference in the two systems. The

increased responsibility resting on the men

is calculated to stimulate their powers and

attention to their duties, while the other is

so much the opposite." It is doubtful

whether il is any safer than our system so

long as man is depended on. 11 is doubt-

ful whether the heavy tratfic in this

country could be handled successfully by

for the first lime doesn't feel safe among

them, not understanding a word they

say. It is exciUng to meet a high man-

darin at that time. A coolie runs ahead,

carrying something like a red umbrella

;

following him are soldiers c

couraged, till all such positi<

1 so many wheels for a

but when

the fal

vindowed Se'

mandarin in Ms glass-

water supply of this monster co.

of people is furnished from a rive

J past the city, by a line of coolie

vheelbarrows loaded with bucket

The language of the Chinese is not dJfB-

:ull to learn. 1 had a teacher for three

nonthsto see how much I could learn in

less of their co:

reaches as high as seventy vurs. uu

a heavy wind is blowing, and tbey

as the driver thinks necessary. It is

which is made through thorough trial a

experience. Three men often go throu

the passenger trains taking up the ticke

The head gimrd. who accompanies the t

; hardly likely in perstj

many yes { the

n China andhandled by anyothei

Japan than that now practiced.

Railways in China are extending up

toward Mongolia, apparently for military

purposes,

ilChin

iwding

, and will

ipital. St.soon have a railway from the

Petersburg, to the Pacific coast, near

Manchuria. Should the China ratlwavs

connect with this road a person could go

by rail from Tientsin to Paris in twenty

days. The principal trade of the railways

inlr>-.

Buchanan. J. Penwick and R. Tcrriss for-

eign engine dnvcrs, and Mr. Thomas
Preston, track supervisor, gave us their

assistance and advice, aiding us materially

.imong the natives. All the workmen
given txs were natives, many of them good
ones. Mr. Haieh was our interpreter, a
native of remarkable patience, as he had
lo talk for us at evorj- part of the work,
which must hove been very trying at

made in taking many tools and material

he thought might be needed.

On Suptcmbcr 30, 1893, engine No. 14, of

the 8-whecl class, and a passenger car was
ready for trial. That day Mr. Pethick

the south.

worth about S4-50 per

Something like 2,000 natives are employed

al the Tongshan mines. This place is

worth visiting ; the whole thing is walled

in, and all employes must pass out at one

place and be examined to see if they have

stolen anything, such as tools and pieces of

iron and steel, which they sell to black-

smiths, when successful. Some of the coal

is down 1 .000 feet deep ; a few Englishmen

have charge of the mining : very large

pumping machinery is necessary to keep

the water out of the mines.

Not much c'lal is coasuraad by the na-

andfuel. But I ._;-i.l.

of cooking fiT L)i ; .rlu-

enough (if tUuy I,,,m ;;,. n.. !,. ^.,.], iri.ni

freezing. Char-.v-.iJ .imi .ii.l>1.-.. :jki;d olf

the fields in the fall and winter, is the fuel

mostly used. For this reason the country

is raked clean, and during the winter,

when the ground is dry as powder, caused

by not having any rain from September
till next June, and the country being level,

they have very heavy winds during the

winter, making it so dusty you cannot sec

twenty yards at times. Last winter at

one time the wind blew for five days and
nights very hard. They rarely have any
snow duringthe winter. but the sun shines

brightly when the wind doesn't blow
much. A great many poor people in

The Pekinese is the proper Chinese lan-

guage, but strange to say a Hong Kong
man coming up the Tientsin cannot under-

stand it ; although the same characters are

used in writing throughout the Empire.

Allow me to say here, that nowhere could

I find a rat market or any that knew of rats

being eaten by Chinamen. On S3 per

month they live very well. If a fellow had

to he could live on Si per month. There is

this about the Chinaman, as soon as he

has enought to keep him he works no more.

A man having 8500 would be independent

for life. Araencan people surely do not

know what good servants and cooks they

make or they would make"" use of them

more, and then they would not be so

hostile about them coming beie. They
are a harmless, inoffensive sort of people,

very rarely drink, and not one-fifth the

Climes among them as among other

people. They are capable of high educa-

tion, as several we met show. Take Mr, C.

K. Yun. superintendent of telegraph, who
is a graduate of ValeColl..«e,and the inter-

preter,.! :' '] ,.
,

., M . ;.t,,r jMVasbmg-

authotity.

money, they just take him by the neck.

divest him of clothing or any thing he may

station master at his destination till ht

But very little trouble is experience*!

under this practice. If a passenger knock^

to the station master. A combination

lantern for signaling the driver is a handy

ihing for the purpose. It has three colorL-il

glasses, so arranged that by simply p^e^^-

ing the handle any color wished could ht

shown. When stopping at a station tin.-

guards keep in sight of the driver, shou-

show a slow signal, green would Ln-

shown, and when the signal to stop wu-

wanted, the red would be shown. A feu

brakes are set on the rear end on the pas-

senger cars; then the driver would eonn-

plete the stop with the engine. Nearly all

the employ^ can speak some English, so .1

foreigner is not entirely lost at any time

The railway company furnish houses f< t

all their eiiiployfis. At Tientsin, where tin;

general otHce is located, part of it is ^ei

apart for a reading room, containing many
valuable works on railways and books < <n

We arranged lo have the Locom 1-

kEnci

; China merchai

;, but

«

; finest city we saw in

France by lie French n

>u'aii for Marseilles, an
; thirty -t

It i(

: thei

to Tientsin, with Mr.

pilot and Mr. W. S. Humiltnn :>

turn trip. Everything worked 1

present. In Ihe next thirty cUij l^_

other engine. No. 16, of the lo-whecl lIus^.

and the balance of the care were finished.

In November Mr. Newell relumed to
America, going by the way of England,

operator, who sends it as writtet

received on paper at the other end wri

in English, then translated into Chin

Mr. Yun thinks the telautograph may 1

great thing in China, as tbey can sec

message in the Chinese characters.

The Chinese are a people that do
travel much and have few luxuries, and nel to Dover,
railroads will not build very rapidly as knew what pe
the people do not need them. Then London ten d
great mineral deposits, such as iron. Tookpass^aj
coal, gold and silver, are lying idle, they i'fri- for \-r.

seem to be satisfied to know they have in less tli ,

them. Anything they can manufacture home. ^.1

they do so regardless of cost. For in- of for y. .

stance, they make rifles ni Shanghai for the practii.,'

S32 that could be bought for Sqo

n China, at Saig'

111;; Kipog. Singapore. Colombo (a g(.

,^,.i^^ iv-l-uyrubies, if you know them wl^

you see them). Aden ; while passi

through the Red Sea, buried one of <

passengers ; Suei, through the canal

Port Said. Alexandria; having a smoi
voyage through the Mediterranean S
past Mount JEtna to Marseilles ; thence

few days (there is only t

to Calais, i

the people.

The native portion of the city is sur

rounded by a brick wall probably 20 fee

al night. It is estimated there are 1,000,

000 people living in the city. Some of th

ployfa in the use and cure of it. The
Chinese railways are nin almost entirely
upon the English system in all its depart-

country rich in minerals ; but the
thing they lack badly, and thai is timber.
The railway lies must be imported, usu-
ally from Russia and Japan. Railways
can be built for $to,ooo (Mexican) per
mile. They use ballast of granite rock de-
livered, broken, for about I4cents per yard.

Occasionally a native tills the position of
driver, and does very well as long as noth-
ing serious happens to the engine. It looks

tVai

much when starting this letter,

has been of interest I am repaid.

K, O. E. J. Lkwi-

.nlye aging thing about thi;

business of manufacturing articles for rail-

road use at present is that numerous ru-

mors arc in circulation about roads that are

thinking of ordering new equipment. V>'o

are afraid that the thinking in most ease*

is going to be long drawn out. but it i^

something to know that there are a good

many railroads that would like to oriie'

new machinery it they only saw their wu>*
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nien assembled at Pittsburgh, Pa,, and

lias already grown to a membeTship of

These air-brake men will hold their first

annual convcntioD at the Park Hotel.

Columbus, O., on April loth. and some

very interesting papers have been pre-

pared by the several committees. There

the same manner that the sand-pipe tlange

is usually attached. The lug is extended

to provide two openings from the sandbox
to the trap, one for direct sanding by
means of the lever, and the other for the

blast-feed. Either form of trap is applic-

odoul r that these r

go II

and handhng more thoroughly

ibaa any other body of men. Why
shouldn't they ? It's their pet hobby. As
one of them wrties • This will be a feast

for air-brake ' cranks.'"

We would particularly urge radroad

officials to encourage thi;

Henry Montgomery.

Every man employed on air-brakes ir

any capacity ought to become a membei
of this association. They can learn al

particulars by addressing the secretary
P J. Carney, South Kaukanna, Wis.

able to old as well as new sandboxes.
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-Practical Letters •

from Practical Men,

Facts Wanted,

of Opinions,

[ the air-brake, copy o ' Now if you c 1 tell I sthe

, inclosed

:

isting me

ount where the runaing of a certain A funer

cla^s of express engines was very much St. Lou!

improved by raising their boilers 6 inches. <*ne o

mding the .scientific explanation, I will regular.

) offer this
with a blue print show-

on of a car jack operated

;e in freight car repair engine is traveung on a

ir shops are provided with air- zontally level track, and c

[lose of testing air-

and what I did to spoil the brake.

R—You seem to enjoy I would like to hear from you right away.

my way of doing things. Our air-brake instructor says the triple

. so good-natured about leaked through the graduating-valve, but

,1 I woo-t kick as I keep on learning a we did nothing to the triple-valve and the

Ittle Billy and I went out on a special brake held all right after stopping the

trainyesterday. Like to lost my job over leak. The brake-valve and pump on en-

-' . . .1 ^i-i

—

~;--= ..-f.c in good order. The brake

leak off on the baggage car.

ml with but the piston did not travel very far, so t

Jnpnesthat nobody has know it did not strike the head. Help me

pony baggage car—sa

perfectly hori- cl^air cars. We were handy I

r-brake wouldn't hold anything, gin

1 party got left on N
. so they made up a

e have the readersNow. Mr. Editor, ple£

of LocoMoTivK ENCitJEERiNG crack these

nuts. Why did the brakes refuse to hold

—remember, he don't say they did not

work—after he had adjusted the slack to

his liking? And, why did making tight

imeyou perp.

can make use of it for the benefit of others to bi

in our line. It certainly will do its work a irreg

half quickerthan any jack I have yet seen, sufficient to produce this result.)

and I presume nearly all repair shops arc Now suppose the boiler to be lower

equipped with air-pipes for brake-testing, therefore exerting proportionately

therefore this tool can be introduced leverage when out of the perpendicul



off very quietly but getting in its work

lUSt the same. It was very promptly taken

out and a gas-pipe plug that don't blow off

put in its place. This pump is all right

Some of our eqiialiiing discharge brake-

valves fail to work as an equalizing valve.

and D 17 hardly ever r.-.ises on a service

nppHcalion. When you examine them.

look at the leather gasket first thing, and

see if it is not leaking from train line into

cavity over D 17, The valve acts very

queer when there is a small leak there,

some good air-brakemen have decided

thnt the rotary valve leaked—and got left

The 1892 model with feed-valve attach-

ment has two gaskets in it. one of them, if

detective, will let main reservoir pressure

into this cavity and give the same trouble

a leaky rotary valve does.

In Doc's case, it is a fact that slack of

brake-shoes cannot be just alike on very

tight and very heavy cars, if they are

braked forgoper cent, of theirweight with

10-inch cylinders.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

Some Handy Shop Tools. After the brass is turned it

ll is often the case that the mechanic by
the use of a little ingenuity is enabled.to
devise some special tool or method by
which he can do his work more satisfactor-
ily to himself and his employer. In many
shops, however, there are no improved
methods or appliances, partly because the
workman thought it was not to his interest
to improve on the methods of those before
him, and partly, no doubt, the fault of
those in authority. With a view of in-

This c

y plans, and also to Mat Culilesb. fuie-

an of roundhouse at Zanesville.

" I told Mr. Pursay we could hunt up
me old pipe which lay around the shop,

id with the assistance of a helper 1 could

lyself and save the company
ny expense. So aftei" my day's switch-

bolts. By slipping a piece of paper or

1 under one of the blocks the necessary

per can be secured. This is preferable

planing one block lower than the other,

then they could not be used for other

ark witbout lining up. The bra<^ is

> the < lop

e necessary pipe.

, B. CONGEI

{Rapi,x , Mic,

Reminiscences of Pioneer Days.

While reading your January number, I

came across a question about the first lo-

comotive used west of the AUeghanies. 1

can, perhaps, assist you in this regard.

.My parents moved from near Utica, N. Y..

to Lockport about 1834 or '35. Col. Wal-
biidge and some other capitahsts built the

Lockport & Niagara Palls R. R., and ran

the same by horses for a year or more. 1

was but a kid then, but it being the first

proved methods. I will describe a few
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of tbe least desirable fcRlu

and one which is likely eveimmlly to cause

a great deal of troMbk- ; for while a freight

car loaded is only provided with 70 per

cent, braking power. light weight, it would

hardly be praclicnblc to risk sliding the

driv

equipment us could not be loaded to cor-

respond. While this valve is, I believe, a

move in the right dircclion. I have spent

loo much time trying to keep the main

leservoir pressure from getting into train

protest against ovcrchorging tbe same

puriKfsely, and 1 for one advocate placing

an air-gauge in every cal>oose equipped

with uir-brakos, along with a conductor's

valve. This will not

train crews, by showing effect Huv
n pipe 1

obliged

1 get tl

arc licmf; grjtluuUy eliminated along with

other impediments of like nature, and to

countenance any variation from Ihe reeog-

niEed standard prc:>sure is, according to

the writer's ideas, a long step back-

Will not the accuracy of Mr. Hoien's

indicator depend very much on the condi-

tion of the cqualiEiDg piston?

Ronnoke, Va. GFORCf: Hoisits.

An Air Problem.

Having applied a new pump to engine,

all C). K. After pump had pitmped up d;

pounds pressure, slopped it to fis slight

leak in steam pipe to pump. After pump
lopped about I

I inclose herewith two sketches of tools

that we tind very useful in our shops.

The rod rest is entirely my own idea, and
is very handy for the men when fding

brasses, and can be used in a variety of

cheaply made. The other tool will be

appreciated by those who get underneath

an engine and try to get d-i^n .1 ti^ht

probably yours. At
so admirable and easi

should be brought oul

of the prcsci

ain for the benelit

The Westinghouse Plate U 9 pump,

governor, is so arranged that the steam-

piston when at rest seats against the cyl-

inder-cap above it, and the steam-vnlve at

the lower end of the piston-stem docs not

up far enough to seat itself, therefore,

E the piston-stem fits loosely steam will

scape continually through the waste-pipe

nd carry a considerable amount of oil

i-itb it, resulting in the pump groaning

nd working badly from lack of tubrica-

ernor is mafle

slightly tapered. it> uppei t.•lg^- fitting

closely in the cylinder and the lower edge

narrower. When the piston was not cut-

ting off steam from the pump it was seated

against the cylinder-cap and slightly out

of the bevel at tbe upper edge of the in-

side of cylinder. When running pressure

accumulated in the train-pipe the dia-

phragm-valve would raise and the air

pressure would push down the steam-

piston, but not below the bevel in the cyl-

inder. This made a large passage for the

air around the edge of the piston and to

the waste-pipe. The piston would imme-
luitL-ly seat, and open and seat, and so on.

irmtinuously wasting air and rattling the

rest the valve would seat instead of the

piston, and the piston would be pulled

down ip the cylinder far enough that the

upper and wider edge of the piston would
be below the bevel mside the top end of

with lines put therefor that purpose
, ihi-

tighten top nuts and try surface- j-au^

again. The work is now ready to plant

After planing, the work can be taken op

tried on engine, and, if found not to 1.

quite enough off it can be put back

chuck and more tak n ff tl t

ting. Spot shoe 1 1
|

How to Break a \Vater-Qla5s True.

Editors :

I will give your something 1 have founri

very handy, which I do not think is gener-

ally known, for cutting water and lubrica.

tor glasses. Take a parlor-match, one of

the kind with red end, wet tbe brimstone

slightly and mark the glass on the insirie

where you want it to break. Hold it ovlc

a torch or lamp flame. It will break oii

even where it is marked on the inside witli

3 do s

leak

.

-als of alio

nc. Examined signal line undcon-
ins and found O, K. After fixing

pipe restarted pumji, and
after attaining 6; pounds pressure opened
drain cock to main lewrvoir. After drain-

ing reservoir, rccloscd cock. Immediately
after closing heard tank brake release.

Then reopened cock and brakes apphert.

Upon reclosing cock, brakes ic1oa.>ied as
before. Pump still running. What was
Ihe cause?

J. D. Mcki-kv.

Ma.iisoH. loTi

'. Hi"

has no packing ring e

Will. W. Wool..

In designing special tools in the modern
railroad machine shop, where there is a
tendency to do as much work as possible

M-ithout the assistance of skilled labor, the
tools must be made simple, so as to be
easily understood, and strong, so as to be
able to withstand a good deal of muscular

One of the worst jobs, if not the worst,
on a planer to strap down, is shoes and
vedges to plane the face after thev have

In the February number I note the i]ii

ferent articles relative to new brake-valve
and my remarks on same in NovemI".
number. Mr. Alexander evidently did n^j

read my article correctly or he would ha\<
seen that I did not criticise tbe genera
construction of the new valve, only tl«

reducing-valve attachment. In that articli

I stated, " Construclively,''without the Tl

ducing-valve attachment, the new valve \:

a marked improvement over all the p^e

seeding ones." I am in favor of the valv,

with feed-valve instead of reducing-valvi

Curing the Chatter of a Pump
been laid out. The accuracy

this is done is the saving of a great deal ol

time at the bench.

To secure thi.s, the chuck here showr
s designed

; it consists of bed-plate,

t that 1

Fig. J
i
inches.

from W. G. Wallace on • How to Tell if

your Air is Coupled up." in which he states

that by bnnging the liandle of engineer's
valve from running pa«ition to full re-

lease the red hand will drop back about
I pound for every ear. This is all very
good on short trains, but not on long

We will soy that we arc coupled to a. train

of /or/y car* and aro carrying the handle
of our engineer's valve in running posi-
tion, and wo have 70 pounds pressure on
our train line and i)o pounds on our main
drum, Now, according to W, G. W., it

wo bring our engineer'* valve handle to
full release the rod hand should drop back

pound for every

the rod hand shows the mair
ure, and the reduction of 40 pounds
in main drum would be 20 pounds below

would set the broke full force, and then we
would bo in lots of trouble. This rule will

bor it is a failure This is from experience

'ith pump governors whose
steam pistons are not fitted with packing
rings, and gives as the remedy to put in

packing nngs. A few years ago five new

the Vandalia Line and I fired one of them.
Their pump governors were irregular in

their action, and, when cutting off steam
from the pnmp, would rattle and chatter
so that the engineinen could not hoar each
other speak. The roan I fired for screwed
the regulating spring away down, and
regulated his air pressure with the pump-
throttle. He said that was best anyhow—
had always done it that way. He never
had a pump governor before, and didn't
care whether it worked right or not. He
would not use it nor repnn it lUally, it

wouldn't havp 'i-.n.-. ..nv •-.-n.! tf ii. h.ad
for the othci i.ii.... t. . Z-..' ,i„.,r, _^„^
the ftir-braUL. .. .,,,

'

thing wrony: The
governors w^r. .,.! ,,. .,„,,

....i^L-r.^ in-
tended them to bt, li wQ.^ a faulty design

Finally, my engineer took a Uy-ofF for
the summer, and the runner in his place
wanted to use that pump-governor. 1
asked the machinist at the other end of
the road to fix it, and he said he would if I

lotd him how, and I did.

I'A-

rewed. and two holes
are drilled to fasten to platen of planer

;

the studs are threaded their full length,
except i^ inch left to form shoulder to
screw down on, and its nuts on each stud
are faced on one side to a radius of three

A plate. Fig. a. with three holes to fit

over studs y: inch loose, and concave to
fit nuts on both sides. Drill and tap four
holes to v-inch tap 11 inches betwcc"

lengthways and 7X inches sidi

ways, to fit pieces i>ixi^xiM inches a prompt
thick, that are drilled and tapped for
screws >i X2ji inch, cupped pointed, t

a wrench, and the chuck is ready for ubi

To use. place bed-plate on platen
"'

'fast. Place plate. Fig

.- ...sded is brakemen
who will open angle-cocks slowly. I jm
afraid he will have trouble getting tins

done as he describes
; anyway it would not

materially reduce the quantity of air re-

quired to charge the empty auxiliaric:.

He might release the brakes on twenty-
five cars after picking up cars ncit

charged, if only three or four «<-'«

picked up
;
but if coupled to four or h<^:

and pick up fifteen or twenty. I think
he would experience a little difficulty

set to allow a very high pressure. In order

to guard against delay in instances of tlu?

kind, with valve equipped with reducing
device. I find it necessary to carry m-'io

on studs between nuts, then take shoe
or wedge. If the face of shoe is thin.
put between flanges two spread screws
made from i-inch hexagon iron, with
H-inch boll through center to keep the
shoe from springing. Now place shoe
between set screws and tighten up— it

need not be so awful tight to curry a good
heavy cut—then loosen top nuts, and with
surface gauge on projecting part of bed-
plate. Would say that this plate must be
planed on both sides, and may be trued at
any time when thought to he out; screw-

no compressor will run cool that is ii"i

water-lagged, Mr. Alexander also ihint;-,

what I considered one of the bad fealuf'--;

of reducing valve, an advantage, vi*. ,
that

it IS possihle to maintain reservoir pressure
in.train Hne. He is like the man taking
medicine, who thought if a spoonful dof«
would do good, by taking the whole bottlc-

ful at a dose would cure him. I woul<!

adjustment of brake-levers on his road

'

I would state for his information in regard
to handling trains on mountain grade*,
that wc have lots of 3 and 3;^ and some i

per cent, grades, but have never found it
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c-xpedieut to use .,0 pounds air pressure in springs 7" pounds, not all air but just the two leading wheel.. They had two eccen- but with the increased excess pressure
train line, and I still maintain that any same pressure, and as soon as any leak tries, secured to the shaft by spiral keys, some brakes on a lone train will most cer
device that makes it possible to carry ex- starts in train-line feed-valve leaves its In reversing, the eccentrics were moved tainly "stick" when the valve is drawn
cessive train line pressure «ill result m in- seat a httle further and air passes direct laterally on the keys. The frames were back to running position
ceased number of shd wheels. from main reservoir to supply it, and will made of two plates of iron, with a piece of With the new valve of i8o2 (Plate D 5)Mr Jenk.ns also claims « man can do maintam an equality of pressure between English oak between them, all riveted I think there may be no limit - --
auvthing with valve equipped with reduc- train-lmeandreservoiratall times. To con- through --- "

mg device that can be done with one vince yourself, put handle of brake-valve cane wa
trquipped with feed-valve, but does not in running position, open stop-cock on '-Iwe
say how. but rather seems to think I rear end of tank and start your air-pump. • Whistli

Glv<

cral. In reply. I will state thai we have feed-valve spring. All intelligent en

had all the advantages he describes. We neers ought to understand this, whetl

have bad traveling engineers from time to those referred to in full face type do or 1

time; all engineers and firemen have been I am unable to state. If not, and th

supplied with Westinghouse Instruction will investigate a little they will chat
Book; there is also a representative of the their minds. The reason that brakes set

""'*' '"" ^"-""" Aiientlon.
f.edlvai^^" «;"d";

- E. Co.. who spends a good deal when brake-valve is moved to running
^^^-^^^ . accumulate until the e

_ After readin

It was of this wood that the
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Woiildlike the air-brake experts' opini

look firemen for mutual benefit—may f

, when handling oni

heels quicker than

h eager i"W«si 'o «« 8* » Pnirine crews, to be efficient in every
awonderfnl.n^provemen .nthegen ^n>^;^ ;

^,^„,j ^^ ,,, ^,t of

LTof.~KT"anAr bTa^^^^^ friend., and when theycan't be should a.k

^ughout the country. That a change for a change at once, as the only Avav to

a good many of the ra.lronds is needed, render fir-

ry intelligent and progressive engine*

March. 1894.

;he ear is light, This is 'i inch lower thun

;be limit, and there is danger that the car

kvill be too low when loaded. If a car

;omes out of the shop set to a height of 34

nchcs when the springs are new, there is

ikely to be settling which will soon lose

lalf an inch. We should advise all con-

Mrned to put the empty car to the high

3 get more limit, for the tendency is to settle down-

essurc be- ward. The law calling for this change is

nstead of very important, for it makes

D will candidly admit.

[ if 1

wipers to firemen, and of firem

rictly I

• would 1

,
that

employed a:

each other's interest and pull together.

. When I speak of having engines

and clean, I do not in all cas

• brass scouring." as there :

many railroad systems that pain

work except the bell, and s

sible r injunes

ith diaw-

,t all brass

The Northern :

^ _j knows how to handli

kindly yet firmly-" Stenily yet «ndcrly, and

that he might feel the velvet

"a^frylSklr«"tc7b7a7raveIng"^ ^°""'''' '"""''"^'^ ''"

J^ ''ri^'^Snlt
.^ ...!.„ I. . i,„™ h. handle men road in the West, has all cab mountings

wiler head painted black,

lierlotofengines would be

^rdofstecl"-tbatinthemaiont7of hard to find, and the engineers and fire-

cases these same engineers and firemen men as a rule are above the average -n

.an save their wages every trip by being inteUigence. The Northern Paejfic ha.

very careful in the handling of supplies of always kept an able force of travehng en-

,.11 kinds, by working engine and water as gineers. and the general
^^^^^^-^^J'^^J^^.^

fine as possible, by watching dampers to — " ''° '" '" '"'""' ""'"

keep engine from popping, and by keeping

everything in n neat and tidy condilton.

That an engine with ull joints light and a

nicely packed cab. with everything al

k-ast thoroughly wiped, neat and ship-

shape is worth more than one just the

reverse, any one will admit. Why then

are there so many engines in a filthy con-

.lition, with steam leaking through nearly

t me say the explanation generally

n that the current of steam goes from

ubricator to the steam-chest is erro-

s. The oil gets there simply and solely

Gates Rock Crusher.

innexed engraving illustrates n

that is steadily becoming a neccs-

the railroad companies which de-

tbe foundation of the successful

n of a railroad. The macbinc is

usher, and is employed for break

r running s

' miles if they do, it

,
pops occasionally t

m when engine is standing thrown over I

I off, and when pulling a out of round

terns can be made to pay better than ever

before, if first-class traveling engineers

the men general economy.

AU engines should be equipped with

ppr/ focts, and *

cylinder II seldom gum up. and

r the hill."

:elyst lough to get

e fault of

who run or fire them that so many engines There a

.-ire in just this condition? In some few always be

tases yes ; but in Ihe majority of cases no. especially

It is as a rule simply because they have these are

nevrr been trained or educated up to any pump ; or

standard of cjicellence, find have naturally nicely gro

1 bettei

runlet li

1 and then have a tiny

in valves just enough to

The engineer says the fircmon is dirty keep steam from condensing in pipes. The

and don't clean, when be never knew how traveling engineers will improve engine

himself, and consequently never showed service in all these and similar small de-

the fireman how to even wipe off anything tails, as well as greater ones.

n\'lit, let alone clean. If the engineer The air-brake men are going to instruct

ilon't know how to do these things, how is enginemcn properly in the construction

the fireman to learn ? Only by employing of air-brake apparatus and in the prcper

men of first-closs character and ability as handling of the same, and will thereby

traveling engineers" totleach bolh how vastly improve train service and prove

to do their work easily and promptly, and the preventers of many a wreck ; and steam in

keep engines clean and totiti without will prove to companies yet in seem- and there

living on Ihem." ing ignorance, that it is poor policy to up out oi

I fired a yciir and a half before 1 could have a " thirtcen-inch piston travel with and that

wipe a lubricator off right (lot atone scour a twelve-inch cylinder " to prevent brake- and that i

brassJijust because I was not shown prop- shoes from wearing out. I am glad If you wr

erly, and 1 will guarantee that in that to see that there is a general awaken- with the]

time I used more waste, more profanity, ing to the fact that better braking can be oil would

cinil worked harder than I did in the next done v,-ith short piston travel,' and say oiled unl

four years, nnd with far lessened. I got sixty or sixty-five pounds prcs.sure, than water.
'

ivel and 'eighty pounds tion as il

s no current, so the oil coming rial short of stoi

the water finds but one outlet. It not only savt

s the oil-pipe to the cylinders, maintenance of ti

carried down by its own weight, much pleasanter r owing t

balla-t

-m with progressi
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What You
Want to Know. iS

radius of a link? .-i.—No
signer is laying out a linlc c

the radius of link which will

adjust the steam distributio

eraJly drawn from the center

softsolder will do

(aj) W. L C. Jacksonville, Fla., asks :

Can a Westinghouse engineer's brake-

valve be oiled whilst under pressure in

case valve gets jammed and works hard ?

_^.^No, not satisfactorily,

(38) J. T.B., Orion. 111., asks:

What kind of an engine is the West Side

Elevated Railroad of Chicago going to

yj^j ^.—This is not yet settled. The

likelihood is that the road will be operated

know.

{38) W. v.. Detroit, Mich,, writes;

What effect does it have on the forward

motion to move back-up eccentric back

half an inch ? M —It will make the valve

open more slowly when the enccine is linked

up in forward motion. Advancing the

back-up eccentric is sometimes resorted to

as a means of increasing the speed of

valve opening when booked up in forward

bye aty.

(39) J. D- H- Somerville. Mass., writes :

1. Does lead increase or decrease as lost

motion grows? ^.—The lead decreases.

J. [s lead beneficial or detrimental to a

locomotive? .7-—It is

used in moderation.

(30) Foreman. Harif. : \ i ., ^..

Canyougivenie an .

out the wcightof ^v ' I

..(.-An approximai,

be found by raeasuriQj; ii.c i..i---;iufi^.

average wclghtper cubic foot is45upo

(31) R. M., Pittsburgh. Pa., asks :

About what is the weight of a p

cylinders and saddle complete U
-Abo.

The weight of all the

number last year.

{33) W. Williams, S

pressure? w.— ^'y'

prefer stays as largt^

think ^-inch stays

better. We believe it

(3-11 I

(3g) A. M., Muscatine. Iowa, asks :

What was the fastest schedule of train

known as the "Steamboat Train" be-

tween Boston and Fall River, and was
there a sixty mile schedule anywhere in

this country before 1894? .'J.—We have

never heard of a faster schedule than one

hour and twenty-five minutes for this run

>f 51 miles ; the trains are very heavy, ten

ro fifteen cars, We know of no schedule

time of sixty miles per hour, past or

present.

(40) J. F. W,, Terrel, Tex., writes :

Will you give dimensions of a calliope

whistle for a locomotive ? A.—A i^lliope

is a musical instrument made of a stand of

steam whistles, each producing a difTcrcnt

note. We do not think that exact dimen-

sions could be given. The Crosby Steam

Gage Co.. Boston, have made musical

whistles and they could probably supply

information required. We think that the

tube of each whistle has to be adjusted to

the required note.

(41) S. H. W.Youngstown.O.. writes:

1. To settle a little argument. I wish to

ask if the lop of a locomotive wheel travels

- faster than the bottom? W.—Yes. Ifyou

examine the wheels of locomotives in pho-

tools: also the btst covering to be used

to protect the metal from the action

of the acid. ^.—The best corrosive com-

pound for this purpose is a mixture of one

ounce of hydrochloric acid. Cover the ar-

ticle to be marked with beeswax, write

with a sharp steel scribe and apply the

(46) Tool Room. Chicago, writes ;

Can you tell me where I can gel draw-

ings or engravings of a metallic gland

packing which can be made without in-

fringing any patents? A.—We do nut

know where such drawings can be found,

and we are not looking for them. The
various forms of metallic packing on the

market are sold at reasonable prices, and

these ought to be used. Home-made arti-

(51) W.J. S.. Morrii

On page 36 of Auchincloss

Valve Motion." there is a tra'

which the student is directed

base line from c to some
convenient point a, thus:

I am puKxled to know what
determines the length of the *(.

base line. /^I.—The exact \

length of

N.J..
' Link and

ioquei Theti

\

infrii

patents generally do infringe, and it is

only through the forbearance of the pro-

prietors that pirates are so rarely called

upon to pay damages.

(47) W. H. Winnipeg, Man., writes

I. If you lcn^;theT^ the back-up ectcntric

ward gear iwi. imtLhiLs iu-m iIk- tuniLT"'

^.—It would ulTi^Ll thi.- travel .lightly, 2.

Train was coming into station and gn-

gineerput engineer's valve to service atop

and brakes would not work. Piston 17

was not stuck. Put handle to emergency

position and the brakes worked all nght.

What was the trouble ? -^. - We arc afraid

that if piston 17 was not stuck it worked

mighty hard ; possibly the preliminary ex-

haust port was stopped up.

gle t/e a is to be divided ii

parts by lines at equal d

lances apart, to show the ex-

tent of the valve travel, etc. 1

length, so the dividing lines '*

will be the same, no matter how long or

how short the line c a may be made. This
can easily be demonstrated byexperiment,

(52) H. C. S., Gladstone. N. J,, asks

.

Why is it that in plate D a6 special

quick action triple valve (for six-wheeled

truck), the stem in emergency piston 8 is

hollow the entire length, and what the

horizontal port shown directly underneath

the piston-head is for ? Also, explain the

pnrprwc ..f middle port in valve-seat.

. / — Siy-uhcL'l truck brakes have a 14-inch

i.\liiiikT iinii, in order to make this release

;ngth of time taken by a
cylin : had t

while will

quite distinctly, while the top ones run into

each Other. 2, Is there any more weight

on the rail when a locomiiUve is pulling

lan there is in pulling light? A.—
No. weight If

, Kan..

Were there any priees awarded to loco-

motives at the World's Fair ; and if there

were, say on what particular points ? .-/,

—

There were medals and certificates of

merit awarded. The awards were based

on various grounds—design, proportions,

workmanship, etc.

I35) A Fireman, Fort Dodge, la , asks

:

Referring to your description of the

Detroit Lubricator No. 7." would like to

ask if there is any valve regulating the

H"w of steam between the equalising tubes

If r

(3f)) Engineer. Milwaukee, Wis., says

The "James Toleman' has steamed
badly and there is talk of sending to Eng-
land forcoal. Is the English coal better
for steam-making than anything found in

this country ? //.—According to the tables
n engineering books showing the con-
stituents of different coals, some kinds of

American coal arc superior in heating qual-
"Ues to anything found in Great Britain.

(371 R, H.. Sherman. Texas, asks

:

Tell me what caused all four eccentric
straps to break on a Rogers ten-wheeler ?

Lubricator was working, engine had just
^^ri hooked up to make a run for a hill

;

engine had been out of the shop about
thirly days. 1 asked my engineer the

(421 P. R , Rochester. N. Y.. says

We have had a dispute about the expan-

sion of copper patches on steel fireboxes and

some of us believe that copper expands so

much more than sleel that the patch works

itself loose. Can you give us any figures

about the expansion of different metals ?

.-f.—In the difference of temperature from

the freering to the boiling point copper ex-

pands ,i, of its length while steel ex-

pands (J, of its length. Zinc expands in

the same range of temperatuie ,io of its

length and platinum -,-}„.

(43) C, C. M.. Bennett. Pa., asks:

If the branch pipe be taken off an in-

jector and another one put on which is

much larger, will the injector throw water

into the boiler? To show my meaning;

Suppose I procure a branch pipe 6 inches

ducing apparatus to an injector and check

of the siae commonly used, will or will

Yes. the enlarging of the pipe won't make

any difference after it is once full of water.

The injector simply supplies a water press-

ure in the pipe.

(44) W. A. K.. Darttord. Ont.. writes :

I Suppose a traveler is able by the eye or

car to count the rail joints passed, If he

; passed in twenty-one

:onds

i per hour the train is running. A.—
If the rails are 30 feet long, the number

Of* joints passed in twenty-one seconds

will give a close approximation to the speed

in miles per hour. a. What railroad in the

United SWles has most mileage under

conical barrel round which a rope, chain

or cord may be wound to equalir.e a pull of

changing intensity. It was fir.^l employed

for drawing water out of deep wells. When
the whole ^vetght of a long rope or chain

the small end and consequently the work

was slow. As the bucket rose the coiling

got towards the thick part of the cone and
the speed increased. The fusee is used on

English watches and chronometers to regu-

late the pull as the mainspring gets run

down. ItJslikea lever, constantly chang-

ing in length.

mixture which can be used to fill blow-

holes in castings and as a cement for rough

joints? A.—There is a cement made by

the Otley Mfg. Co., of Chicago, which is

very good for this purpose. A home-made

cement, which we have seen highly recom-

mended, is composed of five parts, by
weight, ot Paris white, five parts yellow

ochre, ten parts of litharge, five parts red

lead and four parts of black oxide of man-

ganese, These ingredients are very

thoroughly mixed, and when wanted for

use a small quantity of asbestos and boiled

oil is mixed with it. This composition will

set in from two to four hours and is very

bttle subject to expansion or contraction.

[50) B. L., Chattanooga. Tenn,. asks :

I. Whatistheordinary temperature of a

locomotive smokebox and how is it found

out? W.—The temperature varies from

about 6oo' to 1.600* Fab. when the engine

IS working. The temperature is usually

measured with a pyrometer which works

by the expansion of metal, a. In figunng

heating surface, is it customary to take

the inside or the outside surface of the

flues? .-/.—The outside—that is, the side

exposed to the water. 3. Is there any

bard and fast rule for establishing the

larger exhaust port, this was done by bor-

ing holes through the stem of the emer-

gency-valve piston (8) and from them to

the top of piston ; this provides enough

The stem of emergency -valve (lo) seats

against aud closes this top port, or hole,

when the emergency piston is forced

(53) A. S, B . Toronto. Can., writes :

We are taught that the work of a horse

is equal to 33.000 pounds raised one foot

per minute. What I want to know is, how
the work done by a man compares with

the work of a horse? W.—The unit of

^vork, calle<l a horsepower, is greater than

the work accomplished by ordinary horses.

It is reckoned that az,ooo foot-pounds is

about the real capacity of u horse, Ex-

periments made in England indicated that

an ordinary laborer could perform work
equal to the raising of 3,300 pounds one foot

per minute, which is one-tenth of the stand-

ard horse power, and nearly one-seventh of

the actual capacity ofahorsc. Strong men
are capable of doing considerably more

work. In a measured test of strength an

Irishman once raised in two minutes a load

equivalent to 27.562 foot-pounds per

minute, and an Englishman was second,

exerting 24,25s foot-pounds per minute.

(54) C. McB., Now York, asks

:

Would a mechanical device for supply-

ing oil to the journals of cars, a simple

appliance which dispenses with the use of

waste packing, be of commercial value ?

Would railroad companies take hold of

such a thing readily ? Do you think there

is a demand for an invention of this kind ?

A.—Can are oiled in a very crude and

wasteful manner, but we are afraid that it

would be difficult to introduce a mechani-

cal lubricator for this purpose. Several

appliances have been tried which carried

the oil to the journals, but they w^re

always destroyed by oil 1

s look ii

; box. When this (

it, they do n> t stop to consider that some

better conveyor of oil may be employed.

They jam the box full of dope, and if any-

thing is encountered which obstructs the

pieces with the end of a pinch bar.

(55) J. H, L,. Port Jervis, N. Y.. writes

. Plei .xplai
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By

right?

.f.—Generally

the centrifugal
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Some Brains in Wheel Making.

By Camllle Mazeaux.

NCE upon a time, long years As is, perhaps, well-k

Here the Yankee comes in.



LOCOMOTIVE

steam has worried you. but the do; they hammer ihc fibers so close an

superiolendenl laughs as he shows firmly together that one of their cenlcra

tv.-r,cts directed at the lower die- cold will have a nag. when struck w.lh o

.ay they get rid of the scale; such hammer, similar to thai of a cast-iron

p thinking of the water you have A boy touches a valve, and a little

w it coolcdthe metal and increased hydraulic ram. whose presence you have

never suspected, comes up through the

center of the lower die. and your red hot

center is poised between the two dies

;

a fork-hook again receives it and it is

dropped into an annealing pit in the floor.

ENGINEERING

1 wheel lathe. H
I its side IS placed

1 the

,idt of 11 wheel.

uhaveand the first deliberate

being done. These rollers swage home that

lip on the live that the maker calls an in-

tegral lock. The wheel is revolved with a

rim speed of only la feet per minute, and

the rollers are advanced but ,io of ao inch
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION. IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

States Metallic Packing Co.
UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to all.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-

ng them m halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

Transportallon Building Section 0. S., WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, Bet. Columns 2 and 3.

435 NORTH BROAD ST., .nd 614 RIALTO BUILDING,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

THE

HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,
Sole Manufacturers of

Metropolitan DoubloJubo Locomotive Injectors

These Injectors work
at all steam pressures
from 25 pounds up to

250 pounds without any
regulation or adjust-
ment.

It is impossible for the
water to run out of the
overflow when Injector is

working.
They are not affected

by leaky steam or check
valves.

Owing to the peculiar

form of nozzles used, re-

pairs of these Injectors

are reduced to a mini-

mum. They are very

slightly affected by bad

water, there being no

small relief holes or

spills to wear or become

clogged.

,im:ade interchangeable avith standard makes.
Office and Salerooms:

Nos. Ill and 113 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
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THE HflLE & KILBURN niFG CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE

XZ. cSe> ZS.. £>XS.A.^r95
PHILADELPHIA,

NEW YORK,
CHICAGO.

The Smith Triple Expansion Exhaust Pipe.

HIb De ce s the imention of John \ b iith the onginator of the Sm th Vacuum Brake. In the cuts of the

1 d b de V ewf- shown h re th AA represent A r Passages 'S S" Exhaust Steam Passages, and

m Annular Blower form ng part of the Nozzle

t IS a ent rely ue v departure n the construct on of Exhaust Pipes for Locomotives.

t ngu sb ng features are that the e'^haust s not restncted after it leaves the cylinders, and the

ngled with the e>.haust steam in the exhaust pipe. The exhaust

p werfu! prolonged pulsating blast s created, which keeps the fut

e pe feet co bust on
/ / B k P u ioa minimum {area of nozzle opt

p k a k almost cotnplete absence of noise

d stack lo g or short front ends, and on locomoti\

115 BROAD^VAV.
FACTORY-READINC,

936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 Broadway.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, SewaJl, Westmghouse and otber Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg.

Canada.
COATICOOK. P. Q.

COMMINGLER,
DRUM^

Direct'steam
Systems.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.,

HEATING SYSTEMS.—By hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
licat. ho.nomiuil and upid circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.-The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europeand Anrenca. Adopted by the U. b. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys, The best, most economical and only safe light
for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.

"?=«; b

The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, 111.
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JSROMB METALiLIC PACKING.
mdarJ MeUllic P.ic

Office and Works, Nos. 35 and 37 Canal St., Chicago, III.

C. C. JEROME, Inventor and Fioprietor. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.ST :h: EI

tandard Steel Works.
PHILADELPHIA.

STEEL TIRES
MANUFACTURED BY AN IMPROVED PROCESS INSURING SOLIOiTY.

Wrought Iron Centres.
Steel Tired Wheels.

Cblcago, 1013 HoDadnoct Bl

Fin-HDBK & Spencer.

St. Lonis, 616 Korlti ad St.,

AlDIIEW Wasien.

TANCYE'S
HYDRAULIC LIFTING JACK.

NEW YORK.

GEO, P WHITTLESEY,

I!!e%lATHAN''

I MONIToilijECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"NATHAB" SIGHT-FEED IDBRICATOBS,

NATHANIIIiFG.CO.,82!.MLiliertySt,,

NEW V'ORK.

Bolt Cxjxxers

TAYLORyoRSESTAYBOLT IRON

R.MUSHET'S^ STEELS

B. M. JONES & CO.,
Boston. 11 and 13 Oliver Street. NEW YOBK, H3 liberty Street.

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

CHICAGO ANOTHE SAST,

A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Steam
Engineering and Practical Work relative

to llioEwtiomicGenemtion and Transmission

;ely illustrated. Price, Sl.OO a jear!
uD.Uor Sample Cop7—FREfe. Addrt

THE FOW^ER PUBLISHTKro CO.,

MATCHLESS VALVE AWU CYLIISTDER OIL.
uthorized agenls. MatcUeaBCyUoder Oil cannot be Bought of Dealers. In use on 60 Railways.

-**' FOR RAILROAD USE A SPECIALTT.

ECLIPSE LUBRIOATESTG OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

'AJAX BEARINGS: RECORD 90 MILES AN HOUR" M:r„.lV.:.^
" FM PI R E State Express. N.Y.C.4 H.R.R.R." Philadelphia.

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING
THORNTON N. MOTLEY i CO.,

43 John street, NEW YORE.

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA.
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Mt. Vernon Car
FBEIGHT OIBS OF EVEKT DESOKIPTION, CA-

BOOSE AND KETEIOEEATOB OABS,
MT. VERXOIW,

Manufacturing Co.

ILLINOIS.

HEAVY, DURABLE AND STRONG.
LONGER THAN ANY METAL ONE. CAN I

WII-I, WEAR THE LIFE OF

t" '"'ll'"J°S"n"U:„uH 1302 HAVEMEVER BUILDING. 26 CBrtlandt Street, NEW YORK,

PUT ON IN ONE-HALF THE TIME.
rHE CAR.

ALLISON M^^ CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

r»:B:i3L..a,.iaE!iir'i3:ija., r».^.

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland/Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR ROOFING

WILLIAM C. BAKER,

FIRE-PROOF BAKER CAR HEATER

1 One Compact, Jol , Seamless Whole.

FIRE WITHIN A SAFE OF SAHE HATERIAL
AS THE EXPRESS CAR SAFE.

The Only Alternative for the Deadly Car Stove

AND THE EQUALU VICIOUS AND EXPENSIVE STEAM HEAT.

NJ UU V XOOO FIRE-PROOFS IN USE.

Al 1 OTHER STYLES OF "BAKER HEATERS."

ta3 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

C3.A. x«, as.

Books You Want.

ifmple Le-isons In Dranlng," bv
t)H,,LM M K,,. ,,,(Cb,c(Ura«8l,l/

books sold in less than two >ears.

Seud 50p. for any of the abovo to

DEBS PUB. CO.,
TERRE HAUTE. IND.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE :S. i locomotive^andcai
f,6RASSand PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS from >i lb. to 5,000 lbs

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.(
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RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn,N.Y.,

Brake Shoes k Steel Tired Wheels
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for Locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES , AUTOMATIC STANOS,

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS,
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

ROOD & BROWN, ""''

CAR AVHEEL ^^^ORKS,
Railroad, Car, Eiii

I Best Charcoal I

EAST BUFFALO IRON WORKS,

' ''•'•5«?o"A'!;'L°;°.r"°' I

';:..""; 60 Perry St., Biiffali, N. Y.

C. E. ROOD,
mallbXble iRoisr,

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.

BOLTLESS StEEL-TiREO WhEELS
FOR PASSEKGEE AND LOCOMOTIVE SESVICE.

Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Douhle-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Ring.

SIMPLE, *

SAFE, *

ECONOMICAL.

3HILLED IRON WHEELS , CONGDON BRAKE SHOES
^ FOR CHILLED IRON WHEELS,

NORTHAMPTON

EmeryWheel Co.

PATENT
SOLID EMERY and
ORU.NDUa WHEELS
and MACHINERF.

LEEDS, MASS.

Is the Locomotive Handled in Kvery

day Practice?

Do you Disconnect when Urokei

Down?

Do you Manage the Weslinghou.^e ,11111

New York Air Brakes?

Do you Operate Steam Heat Keguhi

tors, and What is Their Construe

tion?

Do you Run the different Compound

Locomotives ?

Do you Disconnect in case of an

Accident to your Engine?

Hall Signal Company,
Principal Offices, 80 Broadway, New Yorl<.

iisThe Ames Building:. BOSTON. Equitable Buildine, BALTIMORE.

Western Office, 927 The Rookery, CHICAGO.

locomotiYeMecliaDisinaDd Engineering

By H. C. REAGAKi.

Us Illustratio

The Hall Systems of Automatic Electric Signals

are In operation and in process of erection

On a Large Number of Prominent Roads.

Every Conceivable Form of Railway Signals.

We have added to lur Automatic Electric Signal
System

Mechanical and Auto-Manual Block Sigiiallng

,S</0 pages, l^mo- Cldh
.
$2.00 Having obtained control of the BEZER LOCK

AND BLOCK SYSTEM, BEZER & BURLEY INTER-
LOCKING MACHINE, besides the best known forms

JOHN WILEY & SONS, NEW YORK. I
of Semaohore. Compensator, Selector, etc.
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M. C. B. STANDARD
Automatic Freight Car Coupler

N<-ff York OOlce, . . 120 Broadway.

(hfcago Offlce, . . 941 Rookery,

St Lonis (tfflcc, 319 Commercial Build*g:.

GOULD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE AJD WOHKS, 1 O

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer,

^.GrOULD 'VESTIBULE.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Orxly ^ I»ieo<
Tensile Strength (Falrbank's Testi 13i>.6«. l»rop Test

dropped li* ft. 22 f a failed t" break the knneklo.

AIL LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL,

Strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COOPLER

JOHNSTON GAR COUPLER COMPANY,

204 -WALNTJT PLACE,

~' '"""
'

' ""

'"'xTr'sTKoNiiKST and'the oni.i' safeti COUPLER. Hew YorK Office : 49 WALL ST.
U. C. B. TVPE.

ST. LOUIS

COUPLER.

ST. LOUIS MR COUPLER CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

MCHAPMAN JACK.

tliem w.irk'qmckly after tlii L-'n^ws nre s^-^'with rust'ori-'l /I'i'rt,

'i'lns I'onsKit-'miion alone makes Ibe Chapman Jack iho ii..>si

rag[?E©¥Q®ra

HILADELPHI'

RICHARD IU'DGEON, 24 and 26 Columbia St, New lork.

(JDALITt ENSUBPiSSED\ O ^Tp ET I

Plates uptolOOins.in width.

SHOENBERGER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

PunoheB, Boiler Tube Eipandera and Direct Acting Steam Hammprf

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

SHERBURXE & CO., 53 Oliver Street, Boslou.

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS-
Drying and Blm Print Papers.

DttA'WlKG * MATERIA^

QXJEEN&CO.
lOlO CHESTNUT STREET,
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VALENTINE & COMPANY, -=-»»..

S5:s"""4£^»s?i:-,-,; Railway Varnishes and Colors,
67 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

JOHN W. MASURY & SON, PAINKi^VARMKIIF^NEW YORK and CHICAGO. I Hill I I HlllllullCOl

The Cleveland Varnish
imsmm^m

The Sample

Tells the Story.
r Dixon's pure, flak.'

Sent Free of Charge,

iiuself better acquainted
s Pure TIconderoE

Graphite. It will save both
a is inflnitel;

forms of pi

Dixon's Pure TIconderoga Flake
"-aphlte. It will save boC

JOS. DIZON OEUOIBLE CO.,

JERSEYCITY, N.J.

Price, tlM.
IXMCiTOR PRACTICE. By Pai»« F.
Hkmenwat. Price, $2.00.

ELEMENTS OP MECHANICS. B; T.
M. Oooosvz. Price. JS.SO.

PROBRESSITE EXAMINATIONS FOR
ENGINEERS AND FIREMEN. By
JoifflA. But. Price. 60 c.nt».

AIRBRAKE PRACTICE. By J. E.
I-SELiN. Price. $1.00.

COMPOUND lOCOMOTITES. By A. T.
« ooos. Price, $2.00.

CATECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIVE.
By M, N, Forney. Price. $3.50.

S'*',''IP LESSONS IN DRAWING FOR
THE SHOP. By 0. H. Hev»olos. Price,

Send price of any of these or of any other

tel'^J""^ ENGINEEK1N8 LItEEA.TURE COMPANY. Ea»t OranBO, N. J..
and they will be promptly mailed to any

THE BOYER
"^""^..l!!!!!,!,!! Rfiilw^y speed Recorder

,KoMomENGINmH(J,fi.Y SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
FRANKLIN, PA.

siBLmMS7mHoiL,
J. C. SIBLEY, Prest""

SHERBURNE SCO,,
N«. 53 Oliver St., Boston.

CHICAGO SPLICE BAR MILL.

Morris Sellers & Co.,
216 PHENIX BUILDING,

CHIC.4GO.

Manufacturers of the new "GREER" Railroad Tracl( Spike and tlie Gelelirated "SAMSON" Bar.

CO they will ,

''JS^

I'l" "(^ti'ir- RiilhoiHt Tr.K'k Splki- is f1ii> lalM aiiJ >< st H|>ik>> otTcrvd to the Rallroiiil mana^eiiicDls of t'lls conDtry nud Grent Britnli). Indestrncllbl<>.

'''" HunU p.icki'd la ke^'S—everj aplke perfect. Piirlloulurly adapted fur iine od Bridges, Trestles, and on Snitches.
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""""'•"""'• Henry C. Ayer & Qleason Co.

Special Tools for Railway Repair Shops. Portable Cylinder Boring Machines.

SAFETY HOISTING MACHINERY. SPOKE AND HANDLE TURNING MACHINES.

OFFICE AND WORKS : N. E. corner of Second a ^PHIL.ADELPHIA.^— CENTRAL ( uo Betz Building.

THE BQTARY ["'.'"'1 The Leslie Bros. Mft. Co.
Particulars,

"

* Aililfess Paterson, N. J.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

Y 1* PITTSBTTRGH. PA. *• 0/\
*
ELLIPTIC .^^"n°SPIR.\L SPRINGS

A. FRENCH SPRING CO. OF AI.I, m;stRii>Ti«>NS.

^ ;ff

Steel Grain Door
Come to Stay.

COMPARISON.
LoBB of Soon In Tro Tears:

600 csre equipped with I SOOearsequipi-ed wilh

steel Jwrs lost worKlen doors lr>«t

MICHIGAN RAILWAY SUPPLY CO.,

DETROIT. MICH.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAT BOLTS ARE STRONGER AND SAFER

THAN DRILLED ONES.
Mandrel rolled from the finest uluirt-oftl iron. All sizes, from J^ to 114 'nch, with an;

hole required froru Ji to ^ inoh. Let us send you a sample and quote prices.

IgP™
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BEMENTpMILES&CO/"™"'"

metal-workim'Iachine tools,

Locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, Macliine Shops,

Steam Forges, Ship Yards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM HAMMERS
FOR ffOKKINi; IRON OK STEKL.

CEORCe PLACE, Ag,

Milling Machines. Cylinder Boring Machines.
Richards' Patent Open Side Planers.
Portable Valve Seat Planers. ^^__-
Otto Patent Flue ^^^^^-—^^^I^^ '

Universal Grinders.

Pneumatic Hoists. Tire Heaters.

Portable Crank Pin Machines.

1001 & 1003 HAMILTON STREET,
IP^IHnilL^^lIOISIE^IF'IHIII^lc

SCRIBER. No. 80. Spring Inside Calipers

TOOLS.

BOSS SCREW PITCH GAUGE.

Machinists' Fine Toois,

'^S-U^'^^-^%^& STANDARD TOOL CO.,
"""'" ^"

ATHOL, MASS

The Pratt & IVHiTittEY Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.. U. S. A..

Ni)AltI> CTLISURICAL SIZE i . STANDAKD TIIKtAl) KAK

REAMERS, TAPS AXD DIES,

RHaahaw Ratchet DriUa, Combination Lathe Chucka, Die BtocU,
I-atheo, Planers. Drilling, Milling, Profiling, Cutter Orinding, Die

and Drop Forging Machines, Forging and Trimminj

MONITOR MACHINES FITTED WITH TOOLS

Bolt and Nut Machinery.

THE ACME^WIjCHINERY CO

AUTOMATIC BOLT CUTTERS,

FLAT TURRET LATHEI

STRAIGHT AND TAPER FRAME BOLTS, ETC.

RAPID LATHE WORK,"

JONESilAMSON Ma'chVnECO.,
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars. 6,000 Passenger Cars, 1 0,000 Locomo-

tives ; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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Columbian Bxpoeition Bwar66.

HE Safety Car Heating and Light-

ing Company of New York.

7n

^3^

Pintsch Gas System of Car
JL«I^nLin^«—"For First-class Workmanship and Per-

fect and Effective Construction of all its parts."

3team Heating—" Awards for Excellence of

Design, and Good Efficiency of their Direct Steam Heating System,

the Combined Hot Water and Steam Heating System, and for the

design of the Gibbs' Coupler.

"^HE PINTSCH SYSTEM OF CAR LIGHTING, now applied to over 55,000 passenger cars in

^^ Europe, United States, South America, ludia and Australia, is recognized as the most efficient, safe

and economical system of Car Lighting, and is adopted as the standard by uiany of the prominent rail-

roads in the United States; also by the Pullman and Wagner Palace Car Companies.

XL
HE HEATING SYSTEM of combined hot water and steam has been tested by five years of practi-

cal service on over 2,000 passenger cars in the United States. The simplicity of its construction

d effectiveness of operation have been well recognized and endorsed by the railroads adopting it.

^'HE DIRECT STEAM HEATING SYSTEM provides abundant radiating surface to quickly heat

^^ cars in the coldest weather, and a positive means for regulating the temperature of the cars by a

reduction of the radiating surface in a simple

^^HE GIBBS' COUPLER, embodying recent improvements, maintains the principle of automatically

^» uncoupling and closing more tightly as the steam pressure increases. They are absolutely inter-

changeable, whether old or new, and wear or repairs do not affect their interchangeability.
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@##ei, STEEL TIRESTHOMAS PROSSER & SON,

NEW VORK.
The CAST-STEEL WORKS of FRIF

^

..c.«<.v»y.„pc„„,n«-..
^^^^^ ^^^^^ p,^^^^ ^^^ gp^.^^ g^^^,_ Steel-Tired Wheels Etc.

ON lOCONIOTIVE DRJN^WHEEIS

GIVE THE BEST RESULTS

" KRUPP TIRE has proved itself I

give satisfaction, get KRUPP'S.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady , N. Y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES, Showing an Economy of 15 to 30 pei

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. V.

BQlldera of LoeoraotlTc Engiaes for any rcqiiireil senlcp from oar own
deslicnH or those or purchasers.

Perfect InterchBDgcubllitj aad all work fnllj guaranteed.

Compound Locomotives
~3'

PHILADELPHIAPHILAD

ACKr!°l
For Railroad Shops, Gar Buildors, Etc.

TRAVELING & SWING CRANES

TURNTABLES, INJECTORS

"LACKAWANNA"
Sight Feed Locomotive

Cylinder Lutricator.

ABSOLUTE UHIPORMITY OF FEED.

Perfect distribution of oil to both cylinder;

from oni.- feed glass, and entire efficiencj

under all working conditions.

Only One Class,

TIIK WASlini RN

Car-Whoel (!()in|)iiiiy.

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS

tiTe and Tender Trucks.

BINDERS that will hold a years' numbers <

sending Sl-OO to

L0C0M0T1\E ENOINEERINQ,

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR 'WHEELS.
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Mountain Climbing;. Ministry of Agriculture, and a number of

other engineers, went on the 17th inst. to

can locomotives were the first to Cachoeira to attend a tnal of the new en-
putation as hill climbers. The gine. made by the administration of the
iglish idea about a locomotive was Cantagallo Railway, to test its fulfillment

lust be run on a fairly level road of the contract engagement to draw a 40-

favorable performance, and so ton train up gradients of 8,3 per cent,

; labor was expended in cutting This was successfully effected, the locorao-

n filling up valleys to make tive, weighing 40 j^ tons when ready for

The Contributory Negligence Infamy.

In a published address by the Hon L. boyc
F the

B level road-bed. There was a belief that the trip, draw
smooth wheel locomotives could not be posed of three trucks, laden n
employed in climbing steep grades, and no and a passenger car. drawi
.ittempt appears to have been made to test Cachoeira to Boca do Mato, I

sleepers,

far this theory 1

s engine, designed by Mr.

absolutely necessary that he should lake

the train. He knows that accidents do
happen to trains. He knows that the dis-

patcher in yonder office may make a mis-

another. He knows all this, but still he
takes the train ; but does the court hold

him as contributing to the results of the

collision that cost him his life? Does it

hold that he assumed the risk and there-

On the

What, w

strong or for the weak ?

• Let the courts hold the roads to as rigid

responsibibty for the life of the employe
as for the passenger, and it would be the

most effectual safety appliance possible.

It would then be only a question of short

lime when every car would be equipped
with automatic couplers and every train

with power brake";. Then this dark, foul

blot on this otherwise grandest achieve-

jenth c luld t

ished i

e of I

eight a eof s

i become familiar with

miles nng t

fame of this fi . . „_._
shortly afterwards imported to England to Railway can be
pull trains up steep giades on the Birming-
ham & Gloucester Railway, which Englisli
°

' " failed to ascend without a

ailroad employd bees

with engines

'

We fl

lurt judges

somebody

American locomotives are
"ew triumphs in mountain
'hat abroad they arc throwi

icently published in the

indicates that

itill attaining

pccial adherence

system adopted for it, and worked at

such serious expense, can be completely

dispensed with, as will be as soon as the

have been replaced by steel

and a

e remainder o

3 the first s reducing the

wheel

Ircd. equot

D that of the rest of

is expected that the working expense of

the Cantagallo Railway will be so largely was in the car that killed t

reduced that, instead of a burden, it will that as the boy was suppost
become a source of profit to the provincial the dangers of railroading hi

want to send and receive our goods. It is

absolutely necessary Ihat this boy, unsoph-

isticated and rustic as he is, having hardly

the slightest idea of what railroading is.

knowing nothing really of its perils, but

desiring to follow this as his life work.

and in so doing M-ill be a great benefit to

us all, to stockholders and to all, he goes.

and in attempting to couple the first car

perhaps is killed. Parents seek to recover

lething, but the judge whose library

some reason employs a dispatcher He
proves incompetent, he gets drunk; in his

maudlin stupidity he sends two trains to-

gether and lives of trainmen are sacrificed,

and others are crippled for life. " Cannot

recover because it was caused by negli-

gence of fellow employs." Did the dead

men have any voice in employing the in-

competent dispatcher?

TbeC.

y deci

of the Master Car Build-

association having in hand the inves-

ion of brake beams has sent out a cir-

containing sixteen questions calling

information. The chairman of the

littee is Mr. E. D. Nelson, superin-

int of motive power of the Pennsyl-

"n the Bra
One of the tbre'e Baldwin locomot

=emiy obtained by the province of Rio
Janiero for the serra section of the Can-

^f^ll'^^^'lway having been set up and got
Dr. Honoriu Bicalho,

i Public Works, of the

^ady for ,

rensury.

Brazilian e

£eper than g per ce;

[ about 10 degrees t

le heaviest part of thi

scallet

is were after- him
engineers and law

; what the judge wanted

could get his package of

; what the poor boy wos

, because he did this he c

The subject of " Wheel and Flange

Gauges " is under investigation by Mr. J. N.

Barr, chairman of a committee appointed

by the Master Car Builders' Association.

There is such a variety of gauges of this

character in use that it is very desirable

that the best ones should be selected and

recommended.
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than a rotten gasket in one of these ii

I cn J By PAUL SVNNESTVEPT. ^^

Train- Pipe.

valve throughout tl

reservoir or a triple-valve blowing from

„ lr.in-pipe w. include '^' •«'•»' ""
''f

»•"" "^
'"^IV^l

th Bervi lo (am lll«
™-pip« (!>• " *>>' ' "J"=tion or falling

er> valvs 10 Ihclrlple- of the black polity on the gauge), fhtse

,e tra,u Ml the pipe '^•s». to"'""'. »> ""y "^V "' ""'" >»

,»., eames toe a„ from the triple-valve =»« they ».ke a ve^r deeded and and,-

to the eyllnder... that mu.t properly be bl. blow at one pmnt.

regarded as a part of the cylinder. Of J he 1 coni

rf'te'tr'2a-p'p"e."rdo'al'» IhT branch train-pipe, is particularly

pipes leading from the tratn-pipe to the cause that is a jo.nt frequently orol

wVio-valves'and on passenger train, the pulhng cars apart »-«.«/ »»»"//:

small length o( pipe leading lo the eon- «<'*'

The two great difficulties that arise in Perhaps the most frequent

the train-pipe ore leakage and stoppage, leakage is to be found in the

(and always with the new

they do not close afterhaving been o

and although the blow from such a

heavy it may he hard to find, becai

location of the valve in the closet r

it rather inaccessible.

the engine back while he is run-

well as when the train ia at rest,

in any way interfering with the

momentum of his train , by simply

his engineer's valve handle frrm

ling to the release position after

ain drum has accumulate il 2-> puumls

cess pressure (red pointer 20 pounds

r than the black one), and carefully

g the number of pounds that the nd
.inter falls during the first couple df

conds. For ten average freight cars it

ill fall about lu pounds. For twentycan,

over it will fall from 15 to i8 pounds

couple

Leakage may most readily be delected her, straight)

by a continued falling of the black pointer twisted, and c

on the gauge when the engineer's valve is not help, and

placed on the lap, and the rapidity of the the hose or
|

reduction will show the extent of the leak, nail or wonl.

A very heavy leak will make it difficult, tween tht- ii

way a

KufScicDt prcMurc in the tiain to properly togethi

operate the brakes, while a slight leak will plate i

sometimes cauKC a uticking of the brakes, limes l

though serious trouble from this cause Never

may be prevented on the road if the pump to make it go tugethi

be in good coiidiiton and the brakes care- this makes it difficult lo couple

fully handled, as the constant feeding of ling which has a new rubber

s back

y slightly with leakage, the

if the drum, and the length of tlii;

but a little practice will enable any-

one to make a very close guess

If the obstruction in the pipe is

passage of air in one
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Any leak '

brake slow to

graduation applications.

Such a brake will be the li

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

On passenger cars equipped

automatic brake the tripli

pended by

oir press- on the D..L. & W. drawbridge over the

Passaicriveral Newark, N. J. One shows
makes the the bridge and the other the " cab " up on

service or lop ot the big steel span.

Fellows who "bucked" snow last tnp
to set and without supper and halF frozen in a buf-

falo overcoat may envy the clean looking
Mth the old chap with his slippi

land Railroad, assisted by 2. The section of track between Hemp-
/ies. assistant consulting stead Crossing and Ronkonkoma was
test was essentially prac- used ; and the train hauled the round

ice each day, making a total daily

from the

nipple connecting Ih.

'oir very liable to rup

tical. one train having been used

time, and the same division traversed in

about the same time on each day of trial,

The compound made a little better time

.t it in coal consumption, and
nd also had the worst weather.

ng report on the test was

The arrangement of freight brake is

shown on Plate 16 a,

Lcakoge here is most liable to occur

through the bleeding cock (release valve)

shown on top of the reservoir ; from the

resL-rvoir into the pipe 0) leading from the

triple-valve to the cylinder, or most fre-

quently of all, across the gasket joint be-

tween the reservoir and triple-valve (15)

at the narrow bridge between the opening

to the reservoir and the cylinder pipe.

In the two last cases the leak will sho<

as a blowout of the triple-valve exhaust,

which should not always be attributed to

some defect in the triple-valve itself.

Brake-Cylinder.

While there are several different styles

of brake-cylinders, the arrangem

packing leather and piston head

tically the same in nearly ull of the

Leakage by the piston may occui

through dry packing leather. No. 7. i

leather badly worn or imperfectly fitted

or some defect in the follower-plate (6). 01

the bolU (5) which hold it in place. If th(

leakisinanyof theseiii. • t .^i"|.r...; .v

cylinder head while

good oil well ''-tn

will rem of dirt if

is kept well lubncated.

Sometimes, although rarely, a leak oc-

curs at the joint between the cylinder and
front cylinder head (that nearest the triple-

valve), and this may rsquire a renewal of

the gasket or possibly nothing more than

a tightening of the bolts {14).

The result of the above difficulties will

less slowly without any release or blow
from the exhaust of the triple-valve.

Sometimes a brake will remain " stuck
"

after the triple-valve has released, and
tan only be pried bock with a bar. This
may be due to the release spring (9) being-

weak or broken, or most frequently, on
freight cars, at least, to a binding because
of lack of oil. Sometimes the sleeve-pis-

ton (3) gets so corroded as to stick fast in

the bnck head. Where brakes remain set

after the triple-valve has releaiied, a careful

examination of the levers and rods should
'e made to see that they do not catch at

For (ticking of

we daresay he has his

'''wt and stop stej

_ ;s he has to "go out" pretty
— .,„. . ,

-.— . —

.

j^fjgj,_ jij,^ |,p ^„st figure to do Ibis with

. due regard for the 160 passenger trains

! Running of a "High" that pass under him every day.

Order. It must be as lonesome as batching on a

ranch, and it seems to us would be a first-

thing to running a steam class job for a man who had a lot of steady

lir IS that on a drawbridge, thinking to do.

h a position is not bothered

rs, nor is he worried much Locomotive Tests on the Long Island

points. Hut for all that, Railroad.

and his res-

I as other men who An extremely interesting and valuable

sngincN. test of simple and compound locomotives

made from amateur was recently made under the management

y Mr. W. A. Eagles, of Mr. Chas. M.Jacobs, considting engineer

eighed on and off from

injector or suction pipes.

ill be seen that with the same train

he same course, the work on each

IS the same. On the first three days

impound engine was used ; on the

three days the simple engine. On
^ach engine the

;ctly <

exactly at the point of origin

being brought up to level as a

and the water in boiler being b

actly up to the level of top c

The

day (Novem-

still soaking

:ured up as

T the whole s

All weathei

ed up the economy per

houras3aA per cent, in

Since the appearance in February of u

article on sight-feed lubricators, we ha

received a number of letters detailing i

perience in the sudden disappearance

oil from the cups—sometimes one kir

sometimes another.

e thev

only when ;
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n the followmK Dight put upon makers of first-cloKs goods lately al! classes of spring!
made, 'flue« lo be to produce inferior articles to meet i

competition in their line. We arc glad
eral nights, and then find that most of the manufacturers refi

went lo Mr. Sample to do this, and ore wilting to put up w

al! classes o



s Testing Devices.

our illustration was made from a sna

shot taken in a corner of the engine rooi

at the Shorcbam shops of the M., St, 1

ft S. S- M. Railway, and shows some lilf

iricks of thei)

wooden uprights can be

seen two pieces of air bose. They are

undiT the same pressure they must stand

in road semce, and a wbistle signal is

ning when a leak ap-

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

work. Another attribute is very mani- out loss. It is wonderful the skill de-

fest—humanity. This company has felt veloped by this premium system,

the pincb of hard times OS severely as tbeir The engineering part of the esUblish-

neighbors, but they have followed a policy ment has been developed by Mr. Roepper.
dictated by a spirit of fairness and founded the supenntendent. He appears to be ex-

on a basis of justice. They have posted ceptionally successful in working out dc-

no notices of a lo per cent, reduction or of tails. There is always considerable dan-

any other reduction. The workmen are, gcr in metallurgical eGtablishments of men
to a great extent, engaged on piece-work, getting burned through the accidents of

and they receive as much for their labor, as chains siving way and permitting the ves-

Dear Sir—I li Dthal

I8y4.

thep vill warrant. When the de- sels filled

) the present condition of the workmen. Some horrible accidents

manager. Mr. Williams, an have happened in this way. In the Solid

Steel Works no chain or hook that is used

lorting molten metal is employed

daily inspection. No

of consolidating the Master Car Builders'

and the Master Mechanics' Associations

new name, is being considered by some of

tbe members, and I write to a.«k if you
will kindly give me some advice about
the proper position for the Railroad Ga-

It is claimed that the higher officers of
railroads would favor the consol:onsolidat 10

} attend

time than would be required foi

that the result of the combination wouit
be good for all concerned.

motive department properly belong in om
department of rolling stock, and that thi

is shown by the universal tendency n

separating tbem, whenever there is ;

change of officers, and, therefore, ther

DO which an upright pitman works. The
upper end of this is forked so as to

"wobble" two pieces of hose at the same
time. The crank-shaft is driven by a belt

from a wooden pulley on the end of the

engine shaft, and is speeded up to 130

revolutions per minute.

Of course, every rubber man has the

"best" hose; but instead of taking bis

this page was made
by W. J, Morrison, of

;kee, Cal. It shows

Schenectady compound Hogs ahead

nd ready to pull out.

This style of wedge plows with several

large engines behind it represents the

brute force plan of moving snow that was

universal on the Western roads of this

country ten years ago. It is a poor snow-

dangerous and a waste of power.

is something in it that is exciting

to those who make the charge, and the

Junior Philosopher acknowledges that

old railroad train master and an essentially there was a time not long ago when he

fair man, invited the men interested to figured " to get a snow-plow engine

come into his office and consult about how The day of " shoving " snow down the

the company could compete for work on bank (and incidentally engines and

Very truly yours.
David L. Barnes.

The above is the copy of a letter which

has been sent to a number of the leading

members of the Master Car Builders' and

Master Mechanics' Associations, We have

no doubt but they all duly appreciate

spirit displayed by the

Ut. We are inclined to

t of the members of the

: any position

quoted by 1

before the plow is so eHicient, so economical and st

d in every case they were ready to safe that no progressive management of i

pork for a price which would en- line at all hampered by snow in the winiei

company to bid on the contracts, months can afford to risk men and powei

the best kind of result from a prac- with wedge plows. The rotary ha?, shi>wi

jy the Railroad d
ublication, will not influenc

on one way or the other,

he truth of the assertion that " thi

officers of railroads would favo

We

jspondent in Butti

word for il

In 1

known as the C. P. Standard was tested

with one of the N. Y. Belting Co.'s hose.

They stood the "razzle-dazale" for eighteen

hours per day six days in the week for sis

Then the C. P. Standard gave in and up.

This device was gotten up by C, A. Mc-
Clelland, general foreman, and the toreman
of the back shop, whose name we have

bench is
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than other engi

grades, and 1

il Profile of Some Use.

,vith ack and

: the

y icw there be that show sUtioDS with distances bel<

•quire another profile and and St. Paul.

•,(.„ ,., 1... is .h. prom, line i»dica,. tie ..ile posu
;
the hori.o.- ""»'"

°'J"'|"Xuli.. ".bH
il. IV A K. C. Ry, We lal lines marked 650 . Too. 750 . eK- >"" trains Ibis capacity snoum no

"T.;:; 's::^£^ i:^'^^^^^ sL7Sne'".j:Tbe„ ..s .n ^.
'"TT ™?,.t Is-C j86s(eet a 3- C,.910 abont the cost of fnel, and the record o( all

. .u. ..„. .. The upper part shows the length of all record for the compound was 3.27 pounds.

»aded car mile. The best r

iny simple engine of the same class w

pounds ; for the poorest, fi.32 pount



teen times in succession in salt water at a
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With ihc experiments described by Pro-

fessor Tyndall in his Heat, a Mode of

Motion," have tried to devise a thcrmo-pile

such as tbe famous scientist used in hopes

that they could make ^aphic record of the

varying temperature of a steam eDgioc"B

cylinders. Tbe changes of tempei

Subscrlotion Prict

PlfOie gtB* prompt nclict when your paftr/aiU

-
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they

:cupy.rhand

platform for themselves, and we believe

it \viU enhance the safety of train operalitiR

if tlie platforms genernlty were abolished.

With cars closely coupled together there

would be much less daDger of telescoping

[ban there is with the platform. Many of

oiir worst telescoping accidents have been

toused directly by the platform forming a

plane over which the adjoining car slid,

and smashed up the other. Habit and

Locomotive Flre-Klndlers.

s mean as this, like hearing the play cf Hamlet " with the PERSONAL.
isabled in their Prince of Denmark left out. Some of the

o not stand on roads running into Buffalo, where this Mr Jesse Hall has been appointed
discussion took place, are using the worst train master of the South Western of

tubes made in this country, and they arc Georgia, in place of Mr. C. L. Brunner.
the native manufacture of the State. They transferred.

are the poorest kind of Bessemer steel,

In ie86thewritermade a lour which took and are sold as charcoal iron. The Mr. F, E. Carey, of the Wisconsin Cen-
in a large number of the most important Central Railroad Club would do well to tral. has been appointed chief dispatcher
engine-houses in the country. Great im- investigate the tube question a little fur- of the Butte. Anaconda & Pacific, at Ana-
provements were noticeable in the con- ther. conda. Mont.
veniences providedfor getting the locomo-
tives ready promptly, but everywhere '" ^" interesting dii

there were complaints heard of the danger, boxes which toot place

annoyance and inconvenience that resulted '*"d Railroad Club,

.ested that

nil be very difficult to introduce Mr.

rick's improvement, but we believe

L it will eventually come around. In

car which Mr. Merrick has designed

1 is verj- largely used in strengthening

ends and framing. This, of course,

lid be an advantage to any form of

,
bui it seems to be particularly desira-

m the arrangement without platforms.

from the presence of piles of firewood kept *ion was elicited concerning so-c

for lighting the fires of the engines, In " babbitt " metal. A gentleman whc

writing on this subject we remarked: interested in bearings applied to a
(

It appears to us that American in- manyhouses wl

genuity might devise a method of igniting babbitt metal, and he did not find the real

Mr. H. M. Smith ha«

St. Louis
Bridge Tenninal Railway, with charge of

all machinery.

A very valuable and interesting report

has been prepared by Mr. E. A. Moseley.

Secretary of the Interstate Railroad Com-
mission, on " RelationBof Railway Compa-

nies and their Employes." It contains

brief accounts of the various railroad labor

organisations, and gives interesting partic-

ulars of the various benevolent associations

connected with railroads. The extent to

which railroad companies interest them-

selves in the welfare of their employes

muy be judged from the following extracts,

giving the result of inquiries

:

ancc or guarantee fund, or hospital fund,

or relief association affording aid in vari-

ous degrees and ways to employ^, is

maintaind either by the companies, or by
the employfe, or by both co-operating on

some mutual plan. On the remaining ziji

roads nothing of the kind is claimed.

Fifty-two companies p^o^•ide eating or

lodging houses, or meals or lodgings at

their employes : and 298

noticed ii

of meltic

> provide read-

ing-rooms, or some kind of place of resort

fortheir employes, and 372 provide neither.

Of these. 44 companies have established

their reading-rooms in conjunction with
the Young Mens Christian Association,

by contribution to its fund.

Forty-eight companies provide in dif-

ferent modes and degrees for the technical

education of their cmployfe, and 30; make

Thirteen companies make distinct pro-

s for their employes superannuated

the grates of locomi

of gas or coal oil. On steamers used by
the Central Pacific Company coal oil is

used as fuel, and the combustible is thrown
from jets upon a bed of fire-brick. By a
modification of that plan, jets of oil could

be injected upon a bed of green coal which
would soon ignite from the heat gener-

ated by the burning oil. It would not

take the e.sercise of great ingenuity to ""' beci

make jets of gos serve this purpose in w« bavt

places where gas could be readily obtained, babbitt

We are persuaded that a simple way
starting fires by a safer and cheaper ma-
terial than wood would fill a long-felt

want and prove of great benefit to rail-

road companies and to the men responsible

for getting locomotives steamed up."

This call was promptly responded to, and
several patents were shortly afterwards
obtained for methods of firing up locomo-

tives by means of oil. The introduction

of this improvement has been slow. The
appliances first tried were not satisfactor}-, separately ani

and they had to be changed and simplified ^ben
to be suitable for use. There are now ^**l"'r'

several practicable fire-kindling devices on wise,

the market, and railroad companies are dis-

playing a disposition to adopt them.

Already there arw several railroad com-
panies in Chicago which have equipped

their engine-hou;

plant, and a very satisfactory system

been in use in the Wisconsin Central er

gine-house at Waukesha, for several year-

There are now good prospects that the pile

did no

metal in any of the specimens bought. It

is well known that now-a-days any kind of

alloy gets the name of babbitt metal, and

some of it is of most inferior quality and
very badly adapted for any kind of bear-

ing. It would be a good plan for those

who are making alloys to find out exactly

what babbitt metal really is. There arc a

great many kinds of inferior metal ^ent

out because cheap mixtures are used, but

All the ingredi

crucible togethe

melting point o

would be almost

metal which m

vas made that the methi

ngredients had a good deal in,

quality prodi

Mr
divisi
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Cotlej;:c. Blncksburg,
'

The.

1 bis

Mr. L, B, Laure

isof remarkal

he showed to the American tj'pe an instance where a purcbi

lotivc In fact, he had moJe cheapened an important part of a \i

English and American locoino- point a n

rk in the colony, and although an pany we

jan himself, he decided that the by water

a locomotive was the better suited difficulty

work, and he designed a class of there wai

. was '" *>'* yout*" "'^''

by the late Comn

t Mr. goged him to inv(

rought hii ably g

One day the maker vl a

)od quality of boiler tube i

1 Railway Master Mechanic

lechamcot the New York. Susquettann

; Western. This was b mistake. Mi

loylc was appoinled general foreman t

ersey CUy. On some roads the positio

engineering matters. Like many foreign-

ers, be did not readily grasp the conditions

of railroad operating in America, and the

; perfected were not appre-

proceedings.

An order has

Tho[

Mr. L. P. Ligon has been i

from Bast Radford. Va.. to be

chanic of the Norfolk & Wester

Mr. W. H. Rosinj

erred master of the Dcnvi
T me- ver & Rio Grande, with charge of

R'"c- shops at Bumham, Col. Mr, Rosing

if the mechanical engineer of dei

been appoinled of the c

and

Mr, Li_

«rdial friends that Locomotive En- ability. He hns

iiNi: has had in the South, and we master mechanic on the !

tensely gratified that he has made and rose from the po!

c in the march upward. drnutiliL-m^in Hi.- was (

arc pleased to note the- -t'

factory, but that the tubes used to suppi

the brick arch did not last more than thi

or four months. The tube maker at on

volunteered to supply tubes for thb pi

pose, and said that be would make

charge if the tubes did not last two yea

His offer was jumped at. When put

service the tubes proved as good as th

had been represented to be ; but they w(

high priced, the charge being about

cent.s a pound. They lasted so well, ho

ever, that they were very cheap compi

chief

> his old officers and

agnin. ,t by the promotion of Mr. W. Lavi

of the Den- position of supei

irge of the mechanic of the New York & Northern to

accept this place. Mr. Millen is one of

the hard-working class of railroad men.

who are always attending to their business

early and late, and who make themselves

a necessity with the company they serve.

There is no fuss, no pretension, but when

men like Friend Millen leaveajob, it takes

about three men to fill the opening they

have left behind them. We have no idea

what inducements the street railroad com-

pany have offered to draw Millen from his

railroad loves, but we feel disap- high and that it mu
1-.... .-terests have lost company would buy

then, Vreeland ^ftube. Strained reL
stamping ground, purchasing agent oi

ised when the

service performed was considered.

It came to pass that the purchasing agent

of this road died, and a successor was ap-

pointed who immediately began to try

and make arecord. One of his first dis-

coveries was that the company had been

paying a high price for brick arch tubes

e reformed ii

his price was absui

Led that the latter i:

Mr. Thomas Ramsdell has resigned a
general foreman of the Wlswonsin Central

at Stevens Point, Wis., to accept a positioi

on the Atchison. Topoka & Santa F^. a

Fort Madison. la. Mr. Uumsdcll has had '^.^^ headquarter

man of the ca

Lake Erie & ^

s been appoin

and he appear

science in advising other good n

likewise.

The frc

) the S. P. by Mrs

u New York State that undertook lo

ible for the purpose

double steel flue was supplied. Thi-

a firebox when one r-f

paltcrn-makcr, draughts-

machinist and shop foreman, which

Mr. L. D. Sweet, an old Denver &
Grande man, has been making a tni:

eastern cities, exhibiting the Sams a

malic car-coupler. The coupler is of

hnk and pin type, exceedingly simple

perfectly automatic. Mr. Sweet has

ceived much encouragement from nui

of Mr. F. N. Hibbetts

been appointed master mechanic at Ro-

chester. N. v.; Mr. C. P. Weiss, hereto-

fore master mechanic at Rochester, has

been appointed master mechanic at Hor-

nelUville, N. Y., to succeed Mr. I, Bond,
transferred to Susquehanna, Pa,

nechanical engineer.
McGuire. of Cleveland, will'be .„.

t Susquehanna, Fn,, -pa^jn^ .q manv of our friends "Ik
you will rejoice with me when I tell you
that George is going to come off wctor in

bis battle with the grim tyrant, and that

II be as •

m a letter had n

George W. them bursted and scalded a fireman i

death, This purchasing agent was morall

responsible for the man's death, but h

was not put on trial. The company i

again buying the first-class iron tube at a

increased price. The moral is that na^l

cheapness is eicpensive policy in the end

lorekeep(

standard,

Among the pleasant incidents of the

Hcairan was n banquet given to Mr. F.. P.

C Davis, general manager of the Rich-

mond Locomotive Works, by the men in

the engineering and drawing-room deport-

ments. About forty men sat down to the

ccss(u1 completion of the engines ordered
tiUe<l not

by the Richmond & Danville lUilroad, the ^^ ^j^^ ^
work hoving been donein shorter time than quainUncc
tlint allowed by the contract, which was
unusually short.

Mr, Wm. W. Adams, gune
of the Fall Brook Railwa>
the 6th of Morch, elected Mayor of the

City of Coming. N. Y., over Harry H.

be editors of the Ci

. The municipal c

was the most closely contested i

city's history, but the principles in

and the personal worthiness of the

date brought Mr, Adams in a wini
Ihc neat majority of 215. Altbougl
paratively yoimt;, Mr. .\r].iii,s liu.s V

has been sent to us ths'

gain he has made in nine weeks in the hos- Mr. George Richards. Suffolk House. Lati-

pital. The aneurism has already abated rence Pountney Hill, London. England,
follyonehalfinsi«. . . . Thedoctorhas has established an agency for introducing

arranged forhim to see 3 gentleman friend American patents and manufactures intu

once a week. He never utters a com- England. Mr. Richards is a well-known
plaint, but is watching his own case and mechanical and consulting engineer wh"

n'ng
trying all he can to reduce his pulse down, went from this country to England lo

I take him Locomotive Encincering, and establish the manufacture of American

,
'^ after he reads it thoroughly he sends it tools in that country. He is thoroughl

1 of (very

the S

years, and t

li.rty

The orderly says that one man will read wish to introduce patented art

aloud to the others and the paper is passed notice of English manufacturer
around. They have many discussions apply to Mr. Richards for ass
over its contents. George says could Mr. information.
Sinclair and Mr. Hill hear the many com-
plimentary remarks made they would feel
highly pleased, for the praise is genuine.

k Tube Story with a Moral.

S. Turner, w
master mechanic and road

Mexican International Railroad for the
past eighteen month*, has tendered his

resignation, to take effect MoKh 34II), in

order to accept the position of superintend-
ent of motive power on the We4l Virgi

Central & PitUburgh Railrtu

ner is a bright mechanic ar

roadman, luid he Icnvos Me

Gibbs. the

of this mi:

litable invc

surface fairly clean,

. Hill, the J. P , as he calls

icoMoTiVK EKoiMiERiNii. has
pon a Southern trip which
s far us the City of Mexico.
lUt carrying two satchels, a
camero. two boxes of cigars

c modesty. Wecom-
to ihe tender n

: threat

ty ot

Mr I %
'""* —"-"K^"" "lui i'lr. v., u,. object lesson by calling at the office of Ml

sistnnt
^™*"' S- "• P- o' itie Michigan Central A. E. Mitchell, superintendent of moriv

on the
^^' ^°'y'^°

f"^
^'^^ '" '<» sorae three power of the Erie. The officers of thi

ir th»
"O"*''^' ""P'^'y recovering and will, no department follow a practice when thevn

Lm ^""'<-^<-'^y"-'0"^">^>'K «gr.«. c.lv=ad.«..ryof»„ot„b..„"Sr.„°,gth
)ff a relapse. The ends of some of them 'own thin the work

"""^""^ t*' **<''^«''

om a natural d,.i,e of eon™, being done cold. In Mr. Mileh- «" »8*»" 1™8'

post of duty. The elVe office I. a piece of tube that had been '""'^ "j ^,°'°«

-, Bjcepi.onai.y nne treatment received by treated in this way. The end is split so
°°°"^ ""

icUcal
'"""' ''°°' '"'''I'"" «-e<lyard and uniformly that the material looks like fine

™'"P°""''-

thihe
''°°.°"'"'''P"'»"'»''«"< Robert Miller, in wire ends. The tube is steel and very poor In th, co,,,.,

equipped to make Mm eomtonoble. with sell
transportation lo wherever health could be the

•calls
'"""'' ''°'' ™'"'»« """""""» so and This wasaehe.p make of'

', Zl '.'"'"°""»")"«storedlohcallh.isoneol the Erie as a means of red,
ose sinking and beautiful evidences of The company are sensible
iproeialion of service faithfully rendered, eline attemptinglo reducec

"tetd^^S' r"e°w Sh"™"'"- ^°- T"'
'"" -*' •"•»'

ebruarylasl He wZfor .„
'^ ,'° "=""1 S'"""!/ should be

. brush up ».motive^".eH".„l"'".r°.>:'r 'r
tUngs for railroad compani

tr. th.it employed by ihi-

inkee&St, Paul, the reciiK^

prepared by Mr. Geory:;'

:hanicat engineer. The n^t

s appears t

s the heati

repairs, and sa'

I. but Wales Railroad, i

I the remembrance o
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EQUIPMENT NO!

Armour Refngcraloi

of Ohioh

The Sanfonl & St, Petersburg R. R
formerly the Orange Belt, will build dui

ve or- ing the year a*l their Oakland shops som
from thirty box cars. They have recently pui

engines—

N

Denver & Rio C eR. R.

The Valley 1

burgh Locomotive Works.

matic fac-simile lathe and his original

ratchet drill. Besides these there are

several appliances suitable for hoisting in

railroad shops and similar places. Any
persons needing tools of this kind would

dfori

Pitts- The Metropolitan Elevated Railroad of

Chicago have decided to begin operating

with locomotives. They talked of elec-

A highly promising improvement in pis- tricity, but no satisfactory guarantee could

[ou-nid packing has been patented by be obtained. They have ordered loo

Thomas J. Hudders, St, Paul, Minn. passenger cars from Pullman.

The Flonda CenUal & Pe. Co. ha'

der advisement the purchase of

rhe Jackson Sc Sharp Co., of Wilming-

I, Del., have an order for forty milk

•s from a Philadelphia dairy company,

1)6 run on the Lehigh Valley road.

built by the Jackson & Sharp Co., at

mington. Del, The company will <

place an order for fifty freight cars

two large lowheel freight locomotive?

We are informed by Mr. F. H. Brackett,

Brattleboro, Vt.. that he is making a
small screw jack for holding up the equal-

izer while a new spring is being put in.

From a sketch of the jack which we have

received we should conclude that it is a

very useful tool and one likely to be very

convenient on a locomotive. Tools of Ihe

kind are often made for the use of en-

gineers by friendly machinists, Those who
cannot get it made readily ought to send

for this one. which can be boughtfor S3.;<>,

131

The Mt. Verncm Car Mfg. Co. secured

an order from the Mobile & Ohio Railroad

for too of their standard improved venti-

lated combination fruit and refrigerator

cars. Cars to be 60.000 pounds capacity,

equipped with air-brakes and Carson &
tiurganus air-tight door. This is the corn-

fruit and refrigerator car that has

icted i luch £

The Mason Regulator Co.. of Boston,

arc sending out, as advertising, a neat set

of dominoes. They offer to send them to

anyone who will send la cents for return

postage.

The Fitchburg Railroad Company have

given orders for 100 cars to be built at their

shops at Fitchburg. for the purpose of

giving employment to the men out of work

The order for locomotives

New York, Susquehanna & W
been considering for some lime, has gone

engine, two moguls and one consolida-

tion. The freight engines will have

Wootten fireboxes.

A patent has been granted to Mr. Jai

McNaughton, superintendent of mo'

power of the Wisconsin Central, for a U

motive fire-kindling devic

road men in the last year, the car being

especially adapted for shipping bananas
and oranges from southern points to the

extreme North without transferring, and a

car that can be used both in summer and
winter. A representative of the company
writing about this order says :

" Business

as big as 1,000 would in ordinary limes.

say the builders. We have been verj'

down for a couple of weeks. Have been

running full time all summer and winter

until about two weeks ago."

On the fifth day of May next the Ant-

werp International Exhibition will be

opened. American manufacturers desir-

ous of exhibiting at that fair should lose

no time in applying toMr. T. A. Matthews.

No. 1(1 Church Street, New York, for par-

ticulars about SI

theengme house at Waukesha
'ear. It is a highly practical

is perfectly safe and docs the

y small expense. We under-

of firing-up an engine

:ents. Mr. J. S. Leslie.

The Haskell &
reported to have secured

Ind-. will resume operati

months of idleness.

Car Work

A car-brake adjuster has been patented

by James Howard, of New York, the well-

known expert on train-brake mechanism.

It is a ratchet arrangement and is of ex-

tremely simple design.

The Long Island Railroad Company
have a firebox of Spang steel in one of

their engines, and it is nearly ready for re-

moval, although it has been in oidy about

eighteen months. It is cracked badly

from the stay-bolts, and it will be hard

work getting it to stand out all summer.

Good steel fireboxes stand on that road an

average of five years.

The Long Island Railroad people an

troducing brass eccentric straps and b

driving-boxes as a remedy for the br

age so common when these parts are n
of cast iron. They make the dnv
boxes in a mold, and do the work so a

rately that the boxes are put under

engines without any machine work b

An improvement in car trucks, invented

by Mr. Wilham Voss. supenntcndent of

the Barney & Smith Company's Works.
has been patented. It is described as a

car truck, having one or more series of

half elliptic springs rigidly secured at or

body and truck frame, the springs being so

linked together and their ends ^o con-

ion of t

t the weight

; practically uniformly distributed over

II the springs, imparting an easy movc-
lent to the car and securing a uniform

The Swartischild & Sulsberger Packing

Co. have ordered fifty refrigerator cars

from the Missouri Car & Foundry Co,

The cars are to be completed and delivered

in Kansas City by May ist.

The South Jersey Railroad Co, have

awarded a contract to Harlan & Rollings-

worth, of Wilmington. Del., for the con-

struction of twenty-five passenger coaches,

to be completed by May 15th.

Mr. Chas. F. Winby, inventor o( the

four-cylinder engine. "James Toleman."

recenUy shown at the Fair, has been

watchmg her performance on the C. M. &
SL P. Her eccentrics ran hot. and Mr.

Winby tried a pair of Bangs' oilers on

them ; these did so well that he ordered

cups for the entire engine, and has secured

Britain.

road i

departm

pression so generally prevailing. Their

equipment, however, is maintained in that

highly efficient condition which has ac-

corded to it. most justly, the title "gilt

mt new drawings of the class P locomo-

ive, nnth the intention of making radical

^hanges on the design. They took a very

;ensible and practical way to obtain data

old and

The Schenectady Locomotive Works
have just 'completed for the New York

Central & H udson River road a locomotive

numbered 888, similar to the famous q9t|.

and another will soon be built.

& West Point Road h.

outlook. Few roads in

ter equipped to do the b

; Sout

The shops of the Pennsylvania, at

Columbus, O., have recently completed an

order for passenger day cars for the Cin-

cinnati & Muskingum Valley, to replace

the old passenger equipment of that road.

, A railroad in Japan has ordered four lo-

comotives to be purchased from American
makers. They will be six-wheel coupled

tank engines, weighing about forty tons.

There is a good deal of competition to fill

-bed and equipment is

thoroughly first class, and the discipline

highly satisfactory character Capt. Tylei

has the fullest possible confidence in hip

men, which is well deserved.

likely to improve the engine. The opinions

were expressed very freely, and the best of

the changes suggested are embraced in

Bof V

pears to have a very efficient master me-

chanic in Mr. J. F. Sheahan, We have

lately been looking over the performance

sheets of the locomotives, and comparing

The expenses for supplies and repairs are

very low compared with other roads doing

similar work. The total cost per mile run

The Builders' Iron Foundry. Providence.

R. I., have just published a new edition of

their catalogue of globe special castings.

These castings are used by a great many
railroad companies and are in high favor.

The business policy of the makers of these

tory note to the catalogue. The ancient

founder is heard to remark ; "We make

specials as long

traveler of experience in the railway field

one is quickly impressed with a deficiency,

in the operating department. Many little

things in this department force themselves

upon your attention. They cannot be speci-

fied in a convincing manner without the

J sell i

The
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t'ing of labor per car. .

.

of labor saved on 500

pneumatic jacks over ratchet jacli

I read mechanii

books and papers, especially

Tlicory and
side-partners.

Don't lo»e your temper when you get

delayed on the road, and cusx the dis-

patcher, it is ju«t as important for him to

lend lo business as you, and—perhaps
you don't rustle.

Don't forget or he afroiil to read your

le of iiB infallible by any n

will not be so good as it is when a fair per-
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Crane for Handling Chest Cov< center tit S is filled to the tool with the

e taper aa a lathe center, and can be
oved with a small drift driven in the

as shown. By using a tit

instead of a sharp center,

I Early Promoter of Railroads.

I persi

For properly handling steam-chests and better and more

:overs a rope hoist is very desirable. In done. This will of course necessitate

lome shops provision is made overhead, tingsmall holes, ^-in. ormore in diarr

jy means of timbers properly placed for iQ the center of each tube hole to re

;tie attachment of the hoist, but in many the tit which acts as a guide for the ci

no such arrangement is made. In such The taper fitted in the drill press shov

;ftses and for use in the roundhouse secured with a setscrew through the

1 crane, similar to that shown in Fig. i. die, so as to prevent the tool from

,s quite useful. Referring to the drawing, ping out and catching when it is jus

; upper end of the rod C ting through the sheet. The flat

usually made on the end of the taper

as on a twist drill will hardly be s'

enough to drive this cutter,

Savannah, Ga.

A Deceptive Landmark.

A Western railroad man relates the par-

ticulars of a trying experience he had dur-

ing a visit to New York City. He was
stopping at a hotel up-town near the Sixth

Avenue Elevated Railroad, and knew his

way about in the neighborhood of the

hotel. It was necessary for him to go
down town, and in leaving

improved methods of

New England in the pre-railroad days was
Samuel Whitcomb. of Boston, In 1821

Mr. Whitcomb made a journey from New
England through Pennsylvania and Ohio,

and back through New York State, and
his attention was greatly devoted to what

other communities were doing to improve

their means of intercommunication. He
was greatly impressed with the advan-

tages which New York was deriWng from

the Erie Canal, and endeavored to prevail

upon the people of New England to con-

struct a canal from Boston to the Hudson
River near Albany. In articles which he

wrote advocating this enterprise, he said

that the earnings of the Erie Canal would

soon be sufficient to pay the whole of the

expenses for the government of New York

It all U

should be so shaped as to clear the orna-

mental head on the stack that is used on

s()me roads. The lower rod F is made
wilh a V-shaped end so as to give a good

support against the stack, and where dif-

ferent sized stacks are used this arrange-

meat will be found better than a circular

1 these lool

pin /; ^

homelike that they were naturally u?

establish the landmark.

The Western man went about vi:

the sights at the lower part of the

and night was falling when he proceeded wtfuld not freeze up
towards the street where the friendly

pumpkins were to indicate the station he

The project of building a canal from

Boston harbor to the Connecticut River

and thence to the West had taken active

shape as early as 1792, but nothing had

veys. The persistent efforts of Mr. Whit-

comb put new life into this half-forgotten

scheme, and there seemed prospects of the

State of Massachusetts pushing it through.

But money was hard to raise, and nothing

was done. Then talk of the advantages

of railroads came up. The people about

Boston had an object lesson in the work-

ing of a short railway in connection witA

the Quincy quarries, and
gressive n that a

and labored t ailroad built o

An Enterprising Firm.

We are informed that WestiDghouse,

Church, Kerr & Co.. have removed their

New York office to the Havcmeyer Build-

ing. Thi.sisone of the largest engineer-

ing concerns in the country, having built

up a large and profitable business by doing

things that had not been done before. To
create new things, prove them, and make
others appreciate them, involves a factor

in progress which does not always meet

proper reward ; but this concern has

seemed to combine the necessary en-

gineering and business qualities to make
It pay in the present tense. All the mem-
bers of the present firm are accomplished

engineers and good business men. which

of subdivided power they were the earliest

and strongest advocates. Their success in

this class of practice resulted chiefly from

not overdoing it. In the revolution from

simple ti) compound engines, this firm had

hundreds of compound engines running

before the engine-building class was fairly

alive to the demand. They have taken

the lead in supplying mechanical stoking

and other improved forms of firing. Their

last special e.\tension in engineering is in

refrigeration and ice-making. Starting

with an excellent and simple form of

introduced various improvements in the

methods of constructing refrigerating

plants, and perfected a new. radical and

;voIutionary process of manu-

L fror Toh which 1

pumpkins red. He wandered jected. He lived to see the first

cursing the store- the chain which bound Boston to Albany

ve rustic strangers by rail finished. This was the Boston &
Worcester Railroad.

Mr. \V. W. Whitcomb. President of the

Safety-brake Shoe Company, of Boston, is

ented by William Sellers & Co.. of Phila-

delphia, It consists of a boiler and engine

with a hoisting and propelling apparatus.

The crane rests upon a truck intended to

move upon a track, the means being pro-

vided for self-propulsion. The crane looks

as if it would be a highly convenient ap-

paratus to have about a railroad shop

pI.K

has been to make them solid
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Babbitt M«tal.

with I

ions, and asked Ihem where they g

nuine babbitt. They said it could n

bought ; it had lo be made according eha\

reeled by term, "babbitt raeUl," but f(

Spokane, stand how important the alloy

irly well sidcred
*"

*"

samples of r

lught forty Mfg. Co.

;lal marked "Genuine Bab- isometni

____ __ bought in eveJy part of the gei

England Railroad cou

"In looking up Of tu= ....v..- .-.j - -
'„»:„„ «,hich disc.

,. ,ve found that a sample, which, by a stretch of courtesy, motion which disp.

ISabbitt had re- could be called genuine babbitt ;
I mean Units ana eccen

described by Isaac Babbitt m 1839. I ment. dermng

therefore, venture the opinion that heads, and is

Lewis Valve Gear.

e received from the Valve Geai

St. Louis, a blue print giving ar

ircular containing claim

Portland, the savings affected by the use

single gear. This gear

regular heavy repairing (01

division of this road. As v

the ph

sis engincft. the tot

number. The engine piti

plied with u light over

crane and the entire buildings

electricity.

In tile cor shop heavy repairs e

building as well us running repairs w

lachine shop for Imih c

subNequcntly hu riLeivkjdagrim

from Congress in considerotion

It thing for mankind
"I was told the other day that

impossible to buy genuine babbitt

which the ordinary acids of lubricating
oils will not alTccl ; and the truck will ruji
and keep perfectly cool. Mr. Isaac Bab-
bitt himself, in his original patent used
fifty parts of tin. fiv

, , _-. .)f course, the very groat
disadvantage of introducing any lead
whatever in a soft bearing is the fact that

1 itself has no compression j

o speak of."

whereby the s

roads where sleei
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.—Practical Letters •

from Practical Men.

Facts Wanted. rting valves, and one cause for this leak- adaplalion had bceo attempted by Mtssr
re IS a loose-fitting or dirty four-way Gray & Chanter in 1837. and again 1

ick—the cock at the triple-valvc with ,839. on the Liverpool & Manchester Rai
indie attached. The air from tram-pipe way. They divided the firebox into tw

compartments—one for coal, the other d

HlKh Pressure in Train Pipe c

tain Grades.

The perfect control of freight trains on

heavy grades by the air-brake has not been

entirely satisfactory to railway people who
are responsible for company property.

Messrs. Holmes and Scott must keep up

with the procession, and note that the con-

ditions found in passenger and freight

service must be met by different methods

Let us reason together, to learn how we
got into trouble when using the D 8 valve

on heavy grades, and also if the pump-
gnvernor governs anything during such

sen-ice, and then for the remedy by the

Ri-charg



n hich-pressure doing

packing ring
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iuddenly.

handle 33-'

imds presi

:-wheels.

all Ihc work tt-ith the low-pressure cylin-

ders-" pislons of the high-pressure being

in equilibrium."

Was It the eame boy who gave you the

lip about the starting-vulvc?

Belter look itharp, or some other paper

ivill be after you with a sharp stick, Of

course. I know it was one of the bulls

people', who are not Irish, even, make jrrf.

Wood, 1 wishto say that friendly cnticism.

be it favorable or unfavorable, is always

welcome, and in addition to this may be

very useful. Pai'L Svnne^tveot.

Some Handy Tools Handled by Air.

f wusher. until wheel;

iced thai the use lighter wheels this cb<

more desirable. 30 pou:

y remedy differs quired for large dri'

Timcndcd by

; that we

With this I send yoi

iroJio- of air jack and pit 1

those trock. tc

cngini

The cylinder

of the piston isa double scresv arrangemeni

for adjustment, when required. Therp

IS a 6K9-in. horizontal cylinder in end of

pit (not shown in picture) for drawing the

tnick, on which jack rests, M-ith its load,

from one track to the other. The piston in

this cylinder is provided with a grab hook

at the end. to which is fastened a chain

which runs over four pulley

as required.

ble journal pli

On lop gaskei

April. 1894,

I Qood One?

lubniil a cut of n good

cutting gaskets for

J. J. Jones.throtlle-pBcki

tui'cr. Art;/.

Economical Little Engines.

wheels.
re for four

to produce

1 pow

I few figures as my expi-

By the way,

jo-inch driving-whee

compre^ion- being removed from a consolidated ci

valve for in the Vauciain main valve? gine; Koot drivers can be handled 1

Vou explain this yourself without the easily as 30-inch tender wheels,

• boy's " help. Jack Bowers. This jack has been used successfully (<

CAiaigo, in. the past two and a half years at the Ea

(Jack is a little off his base. In all Vau- Buffalo shops of the West Shore Railroai

clain compounds the jitarling-valve admits and entirely does away with jacking 11

live slcam into the cxhauvt of the high- engines

pressure cylinder—no other way lo gel it

to the low. In doing this, live steam

I both sides of the high-pressure

. therefore doing no useful work,

Ihe engine being started by

irs I have been running a little Bald-

deslal brace, or on a short road running out of Brooklyn

ngine put in shop. Having The trains consist of one car. week days,

t so long, we would hardly and three cars on Stindays. These ear>

get along without it now. are large eight-wheeled s

men to do required stripping and remove

drivers ; a pair of 30-inch wheels is then

placed und€

knowTii

Along with the others. I inclose picture ing seventy passeogei

of air-press. 30-inch cylinder. iS-inch twice that of the average trolley car. T

stroke. fordriving-boxbrasses, rod-bushes, day's work is seventy car miles. Fu

etc.. etc. which "knocks out " screw or hard coal at S4.00 per Ion on the engine

Cost of fuel per mile, pulling i car, .gi

le, pull-

Whon I first began
iroubluBomc butt in Ihe goveniors. it was
suggested to me by Mr. Putnam, traveling

engineer of the Iowa division of the C. &
N. W. Ky.. that, for the same leason's

stated by Mr. Wood, the noise could pos'
sibly be stopped by preventing the piston work ti

from rftining so far that the head would wheels

noogh to clear the stacks of engines. A
Ituve is then dropped into sand-box, and

lirty seconds.

dried it is stored in box.

directly over

< 'Hank, and is then run into lank through
Li cinch hole, which is then plugged, air

turned on, and it is ready for business.

The sand does not get damp, as it keeps

going out from bottom as fast as used.

Fifty pounds of air does the work, and is

wrass or |a]{Gn [rom same large reservoir that sup-
nece«^r>- pUcs the drop pit.

'I'lie pit runs under three Iraek:

wlileh engines arc placed, and when r

u«e it is covered over.

In cose of a loose driving-box bra

anything of thai kind where
pair of drivers, it is much less ducing-val ve keeps ihi

course necessary to stop the pump,

men might not think to do this if it i"

not specified, and so 1 have taken the li''-

erty of inserting Mr. Scott's suggestif"

into my copy and hereby tender bim my

acknowledgm

omplish thi» w

raising the engine bodily, as the ihe
I be left on the jock low enough without dusL^"'

"e placed on Jons R. Macabvev,
«""'Vt"l'« General Fori

East BuffiUiK AM'.

ight, and Chicago, in. L SvN

: if desired u
fact that correspondence must be signc

by the author's real name and address

Every man ought to be willing to fathc

this wa» successful for a time, but after

while they began to buM as badly as bi

fore, probably because of wear of lb

a number, experimenting with mac

from the pit or

Above pit. The a

valve just before I

has I'g-in. hole through val>

enough air escape to lower
steadily and safely, and in

10 any pipe or hose from the press

[Compressed air is getluig tu be the
lUi a three-way cock common laborer of the modem railroad
passes through a check shop, and in some instances seems lo
itering joc'.(

; this check have learned something of the machinist

H8|'_^'"lv«. 'etting only trade as well. The jack here described i:
,_: -

,g.^^.|,pg[^ practically like the well-known Vreelanr
if rupture transfer jack, except that it is driven bj

ir in place of hydraulic pressure.]

Don't send us any

name," we shall ignore it—and the coi"-

munication. Letters which writers refuse

to endorse with their names arc seldom

worth publishing.
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the the

Among the vanous kinds of metals and

their alloys which have been brought into

use and wrought from the sheet into the

s great flight

is(nction for the labor bestu

bras*; it matters little what hue or lint

may be the most prominent, there is always

a iilcosant satisfaction after the work is

linishetl, cleaned, and polished. Especially

is this the case when the work is finished

complete from the hammer. The thought,

ever present in the mind of the interested

workman, that the result of his efforts is

destined to be brought under the close

scrutiny of bis fellow-workmen as well

as tbfll of the general public, is an in-

part that the work shall be carefully and

well performed. While there is work exe-

cuted in railway and marine shops of sheet

copper which require much greater skill

to perform on the average than is called

for ordinarily in working Kheei brass, it is

alaiost always from the nature of things

carried out of sight and c

their proper shapi

was the base or foot, slipped into a bead radius .r ^ thus obtained, describe the

formed on the lower end of the chimney arc ^ a y li, and with the radius .r % de-

and soft-soldered to its place. I will now scribe the arc red s. Then the surface

give directions for forming it, and for the of the truncated cone x s will equal ap-

dilferent stages through which it will -pass proximately the surface of the bell, of

until finished, together with the tools which jp a > A j r is the pattern, Thepat-
used. Let it be required that the bell n, tern for the bottom bell is obtained in a

Fig. loo. nt the top measures 12 in., the similar manner. File up round the out-

slratght part b measures 7 in. at the top side and inside curved edges, after which

and B in. at the bottom, and the bell c 18 thin the two ends and anneal, and scrape

in, at the bottom. First prepare the top, or file enough for the seam and cramp one

the outer edge of which must be enough end. Then fold it up as shown in Fig,

larger than 12 in. to cover a %-\a. wire, 103, beiuK careful that the two edges lie

say >j-in. each side; then the bell before snugly together and that all the spring is

) work sheet brass

e become familiar with it

md learned by experienc

fety-

best method of treating it during the

eration of shai^ng to the form desired.

sbftil now describe some pieces of

mental brass work ft

valve covers and regulatoi

same time showing the necessary appli

ances used in making them, and thei

application, so that the

may, by using ordinary intelligei

tessfully perform th:

garded a

nriUsi

n the coppersmith's

t-class piece of

art. and which

a guide

;. although they may be required for

an entirety different purpose. The best

brass, that is the safest for the beginner,

IS Bristol brass (see tables. Chap. VII),

which, being composed of S parts of copper

and 3 of zinc, leaves a good margin for

the spelter, which is made of equal parts

copper and zinc, and will run readily on

brass as low as 6 of copper and 3 of zinc

with safety. Now. as it seems there are

fashions even in the dress of locomotives

as before observed , and as I think they are

, kind

;vivedof dress will in aU probability b<

again at some future time, the record of

my practical experience will be of some
value to those who may be called on to

perform the work, and I hope save them
timeandsomeunpleasant failures. Among

I chimney to convey

I from the safety-valve, while

another 1;

These V

shapes, a

easily understood by those interc

seeking such information. Lei

represent the cover for a safety-v
also to answer the purpose of a

valve above the head of the
These chimneys were about a f

height and some i8 in. in diamei

Q easy flow over the b

four. Thus (he cover a
four pieces, three of v
Crated together after I

curve or flow of the belli

the eye when it is made an elliptical curve as

shown in Fig. 101. All the lines are here

givenasaguide. Letu/rfA.Fig. 102. repre-

sent the top bell of Fig. 101 before wiring

;

that is, with the edge flat and measuring

13 in. in diameter, the bottom nest the

pipe or straight partbeing 7 in. Draw the

line a b. of Fig, 102. from the point a ^
in, from the outer edge through the points

II and i. and divide the versed sine of the

the point b on the line 6 il mark off a dis-

UDct equal to one-third of the length of

the versed sine, and from the point a on

the line a y mark off a distance equal to

two-thirds of the length of the versed sine.

e and then on the

f the

Draw xy. From the poi: nthc

tern be held fast togclhtr

two 00 each side, as sh^i

borax and water througl

charge it. Now sling it

heal it, first on c

other, until the borax is all down ;
then

with a gentle fire the joint may be easily

run down. When cool, the joint should be

closely examined to see that all the cramps

are well filled. If any are deficient, open

the cramp and carefully clean it on the

under or inside ; then close it down and lay

a little fresh spelter on the outside and in-

side, and run the seam here afresh, keep-

ing the solder from oxydiring by applying

powered borax. After the scam has been

137

be used as little as possible in dressing the

joint. If an oven of a proper heal is at

hand and available, the necessary anneal-

ing can be better performed in it than in

any other way. If there be none, place

the work over a clean coke fire and grad-

ually make it a blood-red heal. When
cool, take it to a suitable sized mandrel,

from the inside a light course at the small

end , then turn it end for end and workout

a course at the large end, also from the

inside. Now hang it on the mandrel, and

work a course in each way toward the cen-

ter from the outside, being careful the

blows are regular, so that all parts receive

an equal amount of working strain. If

this is not properly attended to there is a

likelihood of it cracking when the anneal-

begins, :

hen.

should be done regularly and uniformly

all round in each course. When, by con-

tinued courses, first inside and then out-

side, the desired size of the two ends and

the curve of the bell has been obtained,

the edges of the small ends of the bell a

; at the top end. and to form the

The planishing is best performed on a

saddle-head, Fig. 104, if a suitable one is

at hand ; if not. a mandrel. Fig. los- may
be cast to suit the curve and slide on a

square bar fastened in the mandrel block

or in a loop in the bench When the

planishing of the two bells and the

straight part is completed, and all the

edges are thinned, annealed, and scraped

or filed clean, cramp the straight part as

indicated 'n Fig 106 and nth a bolt and

gether pass ng the bolt through them and

pull ng them t gether ih the ic nut

"
,

"1
k r ady for the

but mainly from fear t

ipletedan UtLUiptwas mai

nl without the bolt to ho

had been d

Now take the straight saddle forge. Fig.

107. place il in posifion handy to a blast

right hand of i1k -
"•'"

,erhead. holding the end of your work

ith a suitable pair of light tongs. Now

;at it slowly, then tack it by running the

leltcr in two opposite places, slowly

iiking it hot enough to bring the borax

l.iwnclose: then, with a gentle fire run it

r. >viud one cramp at a time, always having

command of the blast sUde. so as to slop

immediately if necessary. The lower

bell may be brni:ed on in the same way.

When both joints are brazed perfect,

and bavti been cleaned off. and the

parts planished and smoothed about

them il is ready for polishing, which is

usually done on a lathe. The foot, by

reason of its sixe and straggling shape, is

made in Iwo halves to economise the

the pallem is cut (which

and xy lay off the length

made and the foot rounded tip. an iron

band or hoop. Fig- »oS. about i in. wide

and V in. thick is put on the top or level

end, and tUo brass turned over in some
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?A. Z] What You C

-Want to Know

LOCOIVIOTIVE

Whot is the difference between a con-

solidaled, a mogul and a decapod engine?

^.—A consolidation ha.seiEht driv.

ENGINEERING.

sleel is usually made from iron which hiis

been purified from the acids, phosphorus

and sulphur, the great enemies of good

iron, by puddling, or it is made from ores

that contain very little impurities. This

makes the steel rather expensive. The

the phosphorus and sulphur while the

metal is passing through the fu

wheeled logul.

(58) T. E. J..

tnjck ; decapod, ten wheels connected and

two-wheeled truck.

r. Ga., ttsVi

clearance of valve? J.—You probably

mean inside clearance. This means that

the exhaust cavity of the valve is wider .

than the exhaust port and both bridges by
|

the amount named. Very few locomotives

have inside clearance.
]

(S-j) A, B. C, St- Louis. Mo., asks:
'

I. What could happen that would cause

you to disconnect without covering the

ports. /(.—It would be of no use to cover '

ports if steam chest was broken—say the

cover off, a. What is prcail mission. A.—
Admitting steam to cylinder before piston

has completed its stroke.

(60) E. S.. Westbury. L. I., asks

:

How long does a person have to serve

OS an apprentice to learn Iho machinist

trade in the repair nhops, and how much
docs he get at the beginning? /I.—AH
dopendH where you arc, how the business

makes a tirst-class polish for bra&!

(66) Inquirer. Indianapolis, Ind..

We have some passenger engini

that ! •uld

e process i<

: made from ii

efurr

ethe andc

ind carrying i6o pounds s

(67)^ owell. 1

" Duplf

thing like seven or eight years ago. How
did she differ from others of that date'

She was talked about a good deal when
first put out, but never hear of her any

more ? ^.—The " Duplex " was a Strong

engine built by the Lehigh Valley Road.

She had twin fireboxes of corrugated

tubes without stays, and a peculiar valve-

thc class ^ . but all

I trade. Laborers'

s big for apprentices.

ynu referred those who

.'cry well repeat such a

((i8) A Reader. Montreal. Can., writes:

t. tn what position should an engine be

placed for keying up the big and litUe

ends? (front and back ends of main rod.)

A.—On the eighlh—that is between center

and quarter. 3. What position should the

engine be in for keying up side-rods?

When
I the ! and I

hand one might be completed, from s

to finish, in five or six days.

(63) A, M.S.. Fort Madison, la,,wri

In books on the lucomniiui. «.*

always told to take down b

imployed. the

machinist often prefers to adjust the rods

on the eighth, 3. Is there any book that

gives information about the keying and
care of rods? /I. —Sinclair's" Locomotive
Engine Running" gives a chapter on that

subject.

(69) J. S.. Bradford Pa., writes

;

At a popular resort here, several ques-
tions arose about the difference between
steam pressure in boiler and inthecyhn-
ders. and it was decided to refer the dispute
for the decision of Locomotive Encineeh-
iMO. I. Suppose an engine was working
slowly on a grade and having 180 pounds
pressure on boiler, would a gauge placed
on cylinder indicate the same pressure as
the boiler pressure gauge? W.—No; it

would vary from 5 to ao per cent, lower

n passages.

lining. Steel produced in this way can be

made almost free from phosphorus and

sulphur, but the product is said to lack

uniformity and it is generally considered

infcnor to steel made in the i-rdinary way.

(7J) I. H. L,. Port Jervis. N. Y.. asks

I. Would like to know why coupling-

rods are more liable to breakage than main

rods? //.—At high speeds the coupling-

it slops at the bottom of its downward

throw and starts up. it must be stiff in the

direction of its depth to resist this strain.

One end of the main rod has no vertical

throw, moving liorisontally alone, and is

therefore subject to less of the vertical

strains. The probable reason for breakage

of most side rods is the fact that they are

ment of the wheels in the jaws of the

frame changes the distance between the

centers. Most side rods are kept up too

snug. The front end of the main rod can

come and go, only one end is rigidly fixed

—the back one. i. Is a "fluted " or I

A.—Of the same weight, yes. 3. Is there

a current ot steam in the oil pipes which

convey oil to steam chests from lubri-

cator? A.— It is very slight: the hole

in upper nipple being only about ^ of an

(73) W. H.. Winnipeg. Man,, writes :

We have here an engine built at Kings-

ton, Ont.. that has her suspension stud

adove the center of the link. I looked up

tance between the piston and the cylindui

head is called '
' piston clearance.

"

(75) N. A. S.. Two Harbors.Minu.. writev

I. On a locomotive, long arm of turn

bling-shaft stands at right angle to thi

other two. and valve gear is adjusted cor

rectly. Now. if I replace the long arru

with a new one. and placeitsoontheshati

that center of top hole is two inches baul^

of right angle with the other two armv

and I shorten reach-rod two inches, wil

that change affect the valve-gear and Ihi.

working of the engine in any way? .\

is right? A.—Probably in prntin- Llr

change would make very littli- ili"' ^

move the links a given amount. Take ai.

extreme case, and suppose the arm set al

most at the horizontal, advancing Iht-

reacb-rod two inches would move the

tumbling-shaft ahead some, but the angle

the reach-rod formed would shorten thi-

distance between the lever and the torn

bling-shafl arm. Beside this, the farthtr

back the arm was inclined the harder tht

engine is to handle. 2. Why are somv
locomotive tumbling-shafts made so that

the long arm sets back over right angk
from the other two? -4.—Probably tw

arranged as tomove thelinkin theforwar<'

motions while the arm is passing the hon

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

people have specified cast-steel centers foi

the driving-wheels of the locomotives they

are getting built at Brooks'. Presidoni

Newall is said to entertain very dccideil

views about the necessity for reducing tht

weight of the parts that impart blows di

reel to the rails without the intervention oi

springs. The extremely heavy driving-

tier dis tion of s

according to the rui

relative iiosition. A.~ll i% never snfc to run
with one side rod. If the engine shps when
the crank the side rod is uu is on the cen-
ter, the back crank is likely to be forced in
"0 wrong (" '

standing si

fcrcncc between 1

gauge placed on tt

Ct,) N. L. M., S

1. Do

not found practical f

as this engine is a first-class one. I want
to know why this arrangement has not

been found practicable. ^.—Suspending

first practiced by Wm. Mason, bis object

slip of the block. He designed his link

ting off at about eight inches of the stroke
the link block would be opposite the sus-
pension stud and the top of the hanger
opposite the center of the rock shaft. As
Ihey both swing through, practically the
same arc. there was no shp of the block
except that due to the angle the hnk as-
sumed. This slight movement was found
to wear the link more than where the slip
was greater, and, besides it distorted some-

subject has not received the attention it

deserves, which is due, in agreat measure,
to the want of co-operation between the me-
chanical and the engineering departments

esledin the track had more to say about
the parts of rolling stock which affect the

rails and bridges, there would be fewei
heavy driving-wheels and fewer heavy
trucks with all the weight beneath the

le heads of some of th-

out in a way that make
;onclude that sufficient press

something must break.

(64) P. E. A., Little Rock. Ark., asks:
Does the cross-head move daci when a

locomotive is going ahead, //.-in its rc-
hilion to the engine, yes (or rather It iiands
still and the engine runs post it) ; iu rela-

carrying cross-head, guide uiul all, ahead

k that cast steel

i the 1 It ii

'ould t

good for back head of h
boiler (or model locom'<

to I fL; thickness of heads, ,„ in.
',

Might do
: sheet steel would be better

Why IS it that one out of every foui

s different f

type <

those little things that might be changed
either way without noticing it.

(74) W, D.. Blue Island. 111., writes :

Referring to question No. 34 on your
" What is inside clear-

ure has been pot upon t

it flow as if it had been melted. This
phenomenon made scientists believe that

if sufficient pressure were applied ever>'

substance could be made to raelt and flow

like \vater. TheGeological Department of

the U. S. Government lately made some

1 the

in doi ) the

lappens

loose froi

I hardened or tempered ?

Dw that it has ever been

il firebox from difference
metals? W.-Nol it

(65I W. A. W.. Cheyenne, Wyo.. asks-
Will you please give me«ome good pre-

scription for dope to scour brass. // —a
good • dope " is made as follows : 6 sperm
candles

; i pint signal oil ; i ot. gum cam-
phor (pulvcriied)

; % 01. artenic ; half a
bath brick (powdered)

; jj pint ainmonia.

keep your dope in (a small lard jmil with

properly put

jectors on a scale of 1 ,4 m. to 1 ft

work-style. Monitor No. 8? .-I.-l
6. What is the shrinkage of cast steel
foot? //.—About one-quarter ot an 1

(71) C. A, R., Cedar Rapids. la wri
Will you tell me what basic steel ism whot way it differs from other slccl ?

answer. I say that " lap " may b
'inside clearance," and -lead" "outside
clearance," on account of their clearing the
feed and exhaust porU accordingly. I

question, and they all answered. The dis-
tance between the piston and cylinder-
head.' except one. and he said, "The
cavity in valve." I being an apprentice,
and not wishing to dispute their word. I

the amount of opening between the inside
edge of the valve cavity and the valve-seat
bridge when the valvfc is upon the middle
of the seat. Very few locomotives have

idc clearance. They generally have a

>ry of

appar iby
Tool & Machine Co. . of Bos-

Watertown arsenal . they applied a pressure

or 88,200 pounds to the squareinch. Among
the substances subjected to this pressure
were antimony, beeswax, paraffin, bis-

muth, lead, and silver. No indications
were found of any of these substances in-

clining to liquify at

On r

srage .

c named-

little inside lap which
distance the inside edge ol the vnlvi
tends over the bridge when the valve

G. Super-
intendent of Motive Power W. H. Thomas
and his master mechanics have somehow

few who do not have a pride in the ap-
pearance, performance and oil and C0»1
record of their engines.
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Wouldn't Carry Passengers' Baggage.

LOCOMOTIVE ENOrNEERING.

that on the Rio Grande

inacbcs for attending to the co

lassengers. A very good praciici

hich ought to be in

K New Truck'Box Oiler.

s page will be found a cut of a new
X oiler devised by Mr. John M. calf.

One turally was. Why did

sion of the Seaboard tli^se people make a golden calf ?
'

e seen the device is " No answer came for a time, boys and parts furnishc

end of oil cellar and S'l^'^ being equally bewildered, till one manufacturers.

The h nged piece bright little girl looked up with a look of

141

The several parts are made to standard

jigs, and are carried in stock, so that any
piece can be duplicated with the certainty

that it will fit into it.'i place properly.

Prices of the combined t«ol or any of its

applie

Easy Enough It Vou Only Know How.

obeyed very meekly, and tl

for the Brotherhood to i

settlement of that case."

e reading, but

they were asked for their opinion of the

why and the wherefore of things done.

The lesson was in Exodus, and was the

and hardened steel bushings of various

sizes arc furnished with each tool to act as

leaders or pilots. Blades of the correct

angle for countersinking for screw-driver

headed machine screws can be furnished

10 experiment, as

already in use in some of the fore-

ps in the country, from the small-

ip to blades 6 inches long. This

Jled by the manufacturers a com-

ise counter bore or facing bar.

mter describes a fasi

It at Wolverhamptoi

heels and a thirty-mi.

stroke. This is only equaled by the ^

rt'hu described a I

a three months' 1

RAU MANUFACTURINe CO.,

METAL SPECIALTIES, ENgFnEEFIS' TORCHES & OILERS.

LABOR-

SAVING

ECONOMICAL

122 to 128 MICHIGAN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

WE COMPETE

QUALITY

WITH OUR CHARCOAL IRON'

Jll liOILER TIRES.

THE jyiER TUBE AND PIPE CO.,

mraHliliieton. Pt'iui.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars. 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives; besides repairs for the 350,00 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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INSTRUCTION^^MAIL

The Correspondence School of

Mechanics and Industrial Sciences,

4000STUDENTS.

wliti* and we are elatl to recn end tli

eo-Hl work at reasonable prices. AH th
Iialf-toDes and reproductions we use ar
nmile by the Star Engkatino & Printin
Co.. eU7 & 609 Sansuni St., Philadelphia

KEEP YOUR

PAPERS CLEAN.
Binders that will hold a full years'

numbers for sale.

PRICE, ttX.OO, POSTPAID.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
FKANKLIN, PA.

siBmJS7mH
j7c. si BLEY, Pre'st.'""

GALENA OIL WORKS,

UALENi OIL WORKS. I Imltrd,

LEONARD & ELI.1S.

OILS FOR RAII.ROADS.

VALVOLINE OIL "S.^^'r'tE,". °,?S»:

W. A. BOYDEN, .

THE BOYER
Railway Speed Recorder

The only liucnr.i^

chart of the run

sight, and has a Di

into the o&B so Engineer can sec

glanae, any time, what speed he is rur

TRACK
SANDING

APPARATl'S
FOR LOCOMOTIVES

HENRY L. LEACH,

The Sample

Tells the Story.
A sample of Disuu^ pore, flake lub-

rioAiiiJi: Graphite, with interesting and
iiiitractivo pamphlet,

Sent Free of Charge.
EveiT engineer and macbinist sbould

make nimEeir bett«r acquainted with
Dixon's Pure TIcoflderoga Flake
Qraphke. It will -^ave both time and
liibur. and is infiiiilely superior to the
commoQ lorms of plumbago or black

JOS. DI201T CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N.J.

LOCOMOTIVE KNGINE IIUNNIM: and
MANAGEMENT. By Angus Slsclair.
Price, 82.00.

INDICATOR PRACTICE. Rj Prank F.
HiMKNWAv. Pnce. $2.00.

RLEMENTS OF HECHANICS. By T.

NU FIREMEN. Dy

COMPOUNII LOCOMOTITES.

THE SHOP. By 0.

1

50 cents.

Send price of any of these or of aoT other
books of THE ENtilNEERINU LITERA-
TURE COMPANY. Eiist Orange, N. J.,

THE

HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,
Sole Manufacturers of

Metropolitan Double-Tube Locomotive Injectors

These Injectors work
at all steam pressures
from 25 pounds up to
250 pounds without any
regulation or adjust-
ment.

It is impossible for the
water to run out of the
overflow when Injector is

working.
They are not affected

by leaky steam or check
valves.

Owing to the peculiar

form of nozzles used, re-

pairs of these Injectors

are reduced to a mini-

mum. They are very

slightly affected by bad

water, there being no

small relief holes or

spills to wear or become

clogged.

MADE INTERCHAXGEABI.E "WITH STANDARD MAKES.
Office and Salerooms:

Nos. Ill and 113 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
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V M. C. B. STANDARD
Aiilomatif Freight Car Coupler.

MN *H "Q

fl 3 "

8 o M

Nt'iT York OHlte. . . 120 Broadway,

Chicago OfDce, . . 941 Kooker}-.

S(. Louie onicp, .tI9 Cominerciul Bullil'g-

GOULD
Coupler Go.

BUFFALO OFFICE HD WORKS,

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer.

h
I u
=• ^
» n

-
^ s
is OQ
s ft-

•<

Z. O
r
"^

B

U

..GrOULD 'VESTIBULE.

Skilled inecl)»nics prefer tbero Live dulerj sell tl)«n)

^STARRETT'Sx
!t ^ r^

work-

Dinsbip

Finest

io

finisb

Litest

Vfine toolsV
5euil for Cjitiilo;ue L. 5. Jtiirrett, fttbol, (Diss.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Tensile Slrengtli (Fulrbank's Teat) 139.610. I)rop Test, 700

1

Iiammer dropped 18 ft. -2 times failed to lirpnk tlio knuckli

All lOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

Strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COUPLER

JOHNSTON CAR COUPLER COMPAE
204 WAtNUT PLACE,

I':^CLIj.A.I>SlJL,I'-^X.A. I'.A..

a7jHE_^_^^TROJA3W^^ _0

A

OO., rrroy, TXT. "^
M. C. B. TVPE. THE STI1()M;KST ANI. THE° Om't' SAPETV COl'PLER.

' ' "

'"'""'f^^^ y^'°|| offloV:'°49 WALL ST.

<r;^

-J

[ST. LOUIS

t COUPLER.

ST. LOUIS MR COUPLER CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

CHAPMAN JACK.

Plates up to 1 00 ins. in width .^_^__
ISHOENBERGER & CO.,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

JTHE POOLEY COUPLER.
POSITIVELY

AUTOMATIC.

Made from the Best Material.

TUK LONOElt JN SMSriCE TlIK
BETTER IT OPERATES.

"PRATT & LETCHWORTH, Buffalo, N. Y.

ragPESTD®

pthe only double track railway

CHICAGO EAST.

FINE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.
Drawing and Blae Prlal Papers.

DRAWING + MATERIALS

QXJEEN&CO.
loro CHESTNUT STREET,
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J»".L*;o««i"ncLi»''-PAINTS^VARNISHES.
The Cleveland Varnishu-
frs RAILWAY X/ARN^ISHES

r\ CLEVELAND, V O.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn, N. f.,

Brake Shoes tor Steel Tired Wheels^
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car anri Teniler Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for Locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE GARS, SWITCHES , AUTOMATIC STANDS,

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS.
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

"t^i^^.l^nT CASTINGS, "WV.-t."'

THE 'n'ASHBl'RN

Car-Wheel Company,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS

F.ir I'jirlor and Sleeping: Cars.

Passenger Coiiclien, I.oeomii-

live and Tender Trucks.

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY GO.

BoLTLEss Steel-Tired Wheels
FOE PASSENGER AND LOCOMOTIVE SEEVICE,

Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Ring.

m
l^k^ SJFE,

ECONOMICAL.

:hilled ieon wheels
, congdon brake shoes

„...,.. „™ ";.'"""
""'i';:;- ,.., ..„ fon chilled iron wheels.

NORTHAJIPTOJJ

EmeryWheelCo.

PATENT
SOLID EMEKY and

ORUNDm WHEELS
and MAtHIXERV.

ad W OX-1X.S: fI..A.S

ROOD & BROWN,

RailronJ. Car, Eiijiae, Tender and Trn.k WhpclN. Made from Ifrst Cliarcoal

LEEDS, MASS.

South Canal St

TAYLORtorSreSTAYBOLT IRON

R.MUSHET'S' STEELS

B. M. JONES & CO.,
Boston, 11 and r:i oiin-i- S' ' ^—' »"•" "'

'

•>•-'} "»-»ct

PoWEur
THE POWEli l^ITBl T^1ITN,U CO

EAST BlIFFAEO IRON 'VIORKS,

- ' "•''•s;iSo"n."i°i'5n°."""' I

'"•; 60 Petrj St„ Biiltalo, N. 1.

C. E. ROOD,
MALLEXliLE lEOlSr,

ThiNewlATHAN"

MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"IIATHAr' SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS,

STEAM FIEE EXTINSniSHEES.

NATHANMfG,CO.,92H4Litot?St.,
NEW VORK.

BOLX Cutters
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Mt. Vernon Car

rBEISHT OAES OF EVIEY DESOEIPTION, OA

BOOSE AND BETBIOESiTOa OABS,

[Tiims. Sn7 andTrfas. PRANK BNTDEB. 8apt

Manufacturing Co.
OAil WHEBLa OAB OASTIHQS, AKD OESISAI

FOOTEET WOEK.

XKI:xi:.il.e:r'S AsBESTOixrE CSar ICooi-.
("Cii^iTHi-: c<>>HNCi Kooi; :»-»^'»^;'

WILI. WEAR THE LIFE OF THE CAK.

1302 HHVEMEVER BUILDING, 26 Corliaillll Street, NEW YORK,

ALLISON MF^ CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

i>:B:iiL..A.x>E!ijr»in.^, I'jU..

DRAKE &WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHALT OAR ROOFING

"WILLIAM C. BAKER,

FIRE-PROOF BAKER CAR HEATER

Firmly Welded into One Compact, iointless, Seamless Whole.

FIRE WITHIN A SAFE OF SAHE /lATERIAL
AS THE EXPRESS CAR SAFE.

The Only Alternative for the Deadly Car Stove

IND THE EgillLLI IICIDUS 1>D EIPEHSIIE STEIM NEIT,

NEAULT XOOO FIRE-PROOFS IN USE.

•' OTHER STYLES OF "BAKER HEATERS."

143 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

.A.I^Im J^\ CA. XC

ts"-";^

HOIK lit MMI\»I < \K 1 U UrJi^tj ItODI 1 H nVLlART CA H CO B

r I 1
^'

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA.
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jeroiyie: ivibtaliLic packing.

OIHcP anil Works, Nns. 35 and 37 Canal St., Chiraso, III.

C. C. JEROME, InvsntOT and Proprietor, SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BOOKS YOU WANT.

Send 6Uc. Tor any or the abovp to

DEBS PUB. CO.,

TERRE HAUTE. IND.

TANCYE'S
HYDRAULIC LIFTING JACK,

^ Josepli F HtCiJ Ci.

t—^9 NEW YORK.

GEO. P WHITTLESEY,

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
agents. MatcUeBS Cylinder Oil cannot be Bought of Dealers. In use un 60 Railways.

""" FOR BAILRO&D USE A SPECIALTY. '^"

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERT PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

REQUIRES NO ATTENTION. IN USE ON THREE HUNDRED RAILROADS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.

THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKINGS have stood the

test of years, and are acknowledged to be superior to alt.

Renewal of packing rings made without disconnecting, by cut-

ing them in halves and breaking joints.

Swab and Oil Cups furnished with every packing.

435 North Broad Street, Rotunda, Grand Pacific Hotel,

PHILADELPHIA. CHICAGO.
32 Laclede Street, 130 Main Street,

ST. LOUIS. SAN FRANCISCO.

CJA.T<^1OS'U'*^ ISpoolfic
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"^"'"-"" Henry C. Ayer & Qleason Co.

Special Tools for Railway Repair Shops. Portable Cylinder Boring Machines.

SAFETY HOISTING MACHINERY. SPOKE AND HANDLE TURNING MACHINES.
-PHILADELPHIA CENTRAL OFFICE : No. 910 Betz Building.

f"'.'""
The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.'

Particulars, ^ ^

OFFICE AND WORKS: N. E. corr

THE itOTARY* Address Paterson, N. J.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

A. FRENCH SPRING CO.

Y "^ PITTSBURGH, PA. ^* ^^f\
'*

ELLIPTIC AXn'sPIRAL SPRINGS
OF ALL nF.SCRIPTIONS.

- Steel Grain Door
Come to Stay.

-J COMPARISON.

—I PI
IiOBB of Boors in Two 7ean;

y I ^ 500 care equipped wilh I 500 cars equipped with

, ?Jr "^ fitcel doors l^t wootlen doors' lost

" L^ MICHIGAN RAIIWAT SUPPLY CO.,

DETROIT. MICH.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAY BOLTS ARE STRONGER AND SAFER

Tn.\N PRILLED ONES.
Mamlr.'! rolle-d fr.-— 'U. f- - ,^ .-

,1 ir„n. All size's, Irom ^ to Jl^ ineh. wilh any ?i:-.^J

''"''' r'"!'!"'! 'I
'i i'Ct us send j'ou n sample uiid quote prices.

'^ ^"'
'

I ii-e you of their merits, safety and economy.

AGENTS m CA^ADA: I i H TAYLOR. 751 Craig SIreel, - - Montreal, Canada.

Igpai

iF-^>AMc_CoN\VAY^e?[DeNT.^i

-—
o -';ST d. A.V F?Y.- PITTSBURGH^.P^

7Tr>
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BEMENTpMILESACO.™™
METAL-WORKli MACHINE TOOLS,

locomotive and Car Builders,

Railroad Shops, Machine Shops.

Steam Forges, Ship Yards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM HAMMERS
kim; ikon ok stekl.

CEORCE PLACE, Agci

PEDRICK&AYERCO. ^2>
RlCHAf^DS' PATENT

OPEN SIDE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1001 & 1003 Hamilton St.,

PLANING AND SHAPING MACHINE.

-^

SPECIAL TOOLS FOR RAILWAY REPAIR SHOPS. Special Catalogue Mailed on Application Explaining Tools in Detail.

PATENT NIPPEI^S. I
Patent Spring Calipe:

TOOLS.

, Com,, U.S.,THE PRATT& WHITNEY CO.,

SINGLE AND DOIBLE HEAD MILHN(i MAriTINESusedasSu
Btitutes for Plai.iTS tor lle.ivv au.l Uapni (.'utting in Oust a:

Wrought Iron auii Steel.

TURIIET-HEAD MACHINES AND TOOLS for Turning, Forming ai

Threading Irregular Pieces of Circular Croaa-section in Bra!

Iron and Steel.

METAL BAND SAWING MACHINES for Cutting Sprues from Bri

MILLING CDTTEKS. HOLDEBS, with Inserted Cutters for Tnrniiig.

Shaping and Threading Metals. SPIRAL SHEAR PUNCHES.
CATALOCUE L SENT ON APPLICATION.

BOSS SCEEW PITCH CAUSE.

Machinists' Fine Tools.

STANDARD TOOL CO..

Bos G, ATnOI.. M.VSS.

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS,

Throo W.,. Instead ot On.. Mind Your Stops.

SHERBVRMB & CO., 53 OUT«r Street, Boston.

THE NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.,

TIFFIN, OHIO.

Bolt and Nut Machinery.
Bolt Cutters.

Bolt Headers.
^^^^ pointers.

THE ACME_^MACHINERY CO.

ACME BOa JifETJ^^^^^^^^^

AUTOMATIC BOLT CUTTERS.

„ BEATS THE MONKET-

FWRENCH OUT OF SIGHT!

IHE KEYSTONE 1KF6, CO,, ="b'i

FLAT TURRET LATHE,

STfiAIGHT AND TAPER FRAME BOLTS, ETC.

RAPID LATHE WORK,"

JONEsTlAMSON MACHINE CO.,
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THOMAS PROSSER & SON,

NEW VORK.
The CAST-STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP. Essen, aermany.co

tinique from the fact that they have their own Ore ond Coal Mines. Blast Kuri

fiike others) dependent on th« op^n [n

#e STEEL TIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

FOR EVER

rf stage' o7 manufacture is under their
9. employ about as."

mablei

E BEST RESULTS
'ARIETY OF SERVtCE.

that they b
_ _ _

Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

.. « ,.„- .. L J . If ih« h»Qt in thP marliPf If a rpliable article is wanted, which will give satiaracllon. get KRUPP'S.
Afiep a test of over 35 years, the " KRUPP TIRE " has proved itself the best In the market. II a reiiaoie anicie it. wdnieu. whil m L_.^_

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n. t.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

WM. D. ELLIS.

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND L0C0M:0TIYES, ='"™«i."ir^Tl'li::^°io«?.'°JSi>';
in ruel and Watir,

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DITNKIRK, N. V.

ButldcrFt of LocomotiTo EDg:Ine!i for any rei|ulred service rrftm oor own
deHi^n;) or those of piircliasers.

Perfect lDf«rcIiaD^eabllltf ond all work fully paaranteed.

Compound Locomotives
.EiciHT service:.

}

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. '

jLji? tt_n-_ 17 »=?• ^^i=>
Pl?io lae h. ij-

'11 an 11 u ii^ — jr

For Railroad Shops, Gar Builders, Etc.

TRAVELING & SWINQ CRANES.

TURNTABLEsTlNJECTORS,

"LACKAWANNA"
Sight Feed Locomotive

Cylinder Lubricator.

fiBSOLDTR DNIFORMITY OF FEED.

Perfect distribution of oil to both cylinders
from one feed glass, and entire efficiency

under all working conditions.

Only One Glass,
and that short and stout ; almost unbreak-
able. Absolutely no use for any more. Tht-y

are an imnecessary source of trouble and
danger.

Write for full particulars.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

1313 Capouso Avenue, Scrauton, Pft-

The Long & Allstatter Co.
HAMILTON, OHIO.

I

DoubIe,Siiigle,Aiigle
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^SLl€Lyjv±T». - XJoooxxiotl-ve - "Worls-s.
ESTABLISHED 1831

M
mi;^mmi9f^'

ANNUAL CAPACITY :

1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Adapted to every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and templets. Like parts of

different engines of same class perfectly interct)angeable,

BLIRNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOfivEENGINES

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
OF PATERSON,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS,

''°p57T':ro^Mi°L0*C0M0TIVESMTYPES.
STUNOJRO OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE "'•'•'"""» ""jf^^F^'^^^II^-—•—•

Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Push Cars and Car Wheels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Vertical T^pe

ESTABLISHED 1S65.

Riclifflond Locomotive

AND MACHINE WORKS,

KICHMOMI. VA.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE Sol. I

locomojive^a.car|earings

POP SAFETY VALVES,

PROVED

STEAM GAGES.
single Sell

CEIHE SfllSTLES.

ftjrreaiblewn^^^

nmJo liv Bradlea & PoiTBS

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NETW VORK OFFICE,

USTos. 31-33 I^ln© Street.



THEIR SUPERIORITY
IS PROVEN BY

THEIR POPULARITY. FINEST HSir SEATS.
I USE ON ALL THE

PRINCIPAL RAILROADS

HE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE S KILBURN PFG CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE PHILADELPHIA,
^._ ,

NEW YORK.

XX. <S& XS.. S5ES.A.TIT95 Chicago.

The Smith Triple Expansion Exhaust Pipe.

H IS Device is the invention of John Y. Smith, the originator of the Smith Vacuum Brake. In the cuts of the

id Side Views shown herewith, "AA" represent Air Passages; "SS" Exhaust Steam Passages, and

Annular Blower forming part of the Nozzle.

. . _s an entirely new departure in the construction of Exhaust Pipes for Locomotives.

Its distinguishing features are that the exhaust steam is not restricted after it leaves the_cylinders. and the

(:;ases and heated

Back Pre
'/H smokestack; almost

creased tn tit nb

The pipe

humiiig hard or soft coal, wood or coke,

KE'W YORK SALES OFFICE, Rooms 29 & 3:

GENERAL OFFICE

-'.rated the fact that the power of engiues has been
mru tlmii with any other form of exhaust pipe,

diamond stacks, in long or short front ends, and on locomoti

936 Broadway,

New York C-ty,

115 Broadway.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters,

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westiughouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind,

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg
Canada,

CO.TICOOK, P. Q.

commingler.
Drum.

DlREcf'STEAM
Systems. -

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING ^07.

"^h^T"l'Pnom,TP''"l^'^?-~'^^''°'
water circulation and direct steam witli regulating devices. Reliable and tiniform

L.CHTINC sYSTEM.^r::iatrpLrrpr::r:ii^^^^^^^^^ , ,

^ J^E^}*.^!!!^1^,^1^^^ ^'^^ Roof.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, 111.
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APractkal Journal ofR^lwayMotivePowerand Rolling'Stock.

NEW YORK, MAY, 1894.

Extending the Use of Compressed Air. voirs to discharge into and to be draw
from, be placed at the points where it isi

In nearly every railroad shop in the be used. By taking advantage of th

country the men in charge arc introducing system of long-di^-tance piping, one of tl

mtlhods of transmitting power by com- greatest obstacles in organising an ai

pressed air or extending the equipment brake plant, that "f expense of operatin)

already in use. NomoreconvenienlTneans can be considerably reduced ; but I

University there seemed to be no doubt engineering problem^ to be decided by the

whatever that the sum called for could tests were strongly elucidated Mr. G. W.
easily be secured. The members had, Rhodes proposed that the General Man-
however, scarcely all returned to their agers' Association, o£ Chicago, should he

homes when the worst Rnancial disturb- appealed to for assistance in raising the

ance this continent has ever seen burst required funds. This idea was broadened

rm from a clear sky and recommendations
kinout-of-
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Oeltlng t. n.xlco-Wm-W= N»'«-
^f""'

'" ?' "S R.tri",*
''°'

vind blew the door shutand il

sited an old friend in Ge

It the Ludlow shops of Ih

; the river in Kentucky.

i. tried back as far last week.

„......,. '''hen the plate was 9 inches back of

__^^^ _ . rather small, the force door. Further experiments has confirmea

of liehr^donryworkingfortyhoursaweek. Mr. Leeds
'

"
*"

all yet they are making good progre- »• '^nrt^n ,hr

tive putting the power in shape.

Yes," he mused, "it ain't

. Why. sir. them lots right

3 for 8500 a front foot—now [

shorten the fronts of this cla^ of engine

inches. Surely this is a simple, sensible

The shops of I

he finest shops o the!

f reallife. Here at

Udoul

1 resolved to reach Uio >fccca of

\^tec republic via the " Laredo Roi

ind on a ftpring morning 1 left New ^

iver the B. & 0. for Cincinnati.

i.they are doing

iry work and leaving the frills

c prosperous time. Running

in good condition, boiler work

and plain paint put on. They

figure t the proper length of
lUth, Splendid buildings, good

General Master Mechanic Beckert keeijs

t clean house and yard—if he'd been

xirn a woman, what a housekeeper he

s-ould have made

!

Is company is runnmgquiti

;cds 1
hands, It

cfirKl

utterly impossible

:el any information about them here or

where else. The way to close the con-

willj an official is to ask a pointi

coal space, I

the righi-ha

; tbes

ginals that

has grown improvcrt. and never changed
^^^^,1^,^ ^boul compounds, and he will

its name, purpose and energy. It is nch
^^^^ jj^^ ^ ^,,j^^ ^^^ remark that it

with history, not only of the science of
i^^su^e ^ain.

railroading, but the life of our country.
j j,^,,;^^ ^^^ improvement going on that

From Washington west its banks, and
.^ ^^.„rihy r,f imilalinr Mo<,t of the en-

fills, and cuts, its old stations, yea. some ;^ ^
-_ ,,._ , ,,,,,, |„,,,.. j^n-pu-. (;

the very old engines you

bloody battles that the brothei

a land fought one 1

icighbor and just so many to the inch.

The only dirty thing I saw was the

ireight engines, and they are only allowed

:o wipe them once for every 1,000 miles

The car shops here are well eqnipptd-

built fifty freightcarsin twenty-

two days after receipt of order. Every,

thing IS in order, everything goes ahead ^i

a uniform gait, and ' the old man keeps

his eye on everything."

I rode on an engine again almost all the

rcgulai tells '

le grim tlogB of war stood and

poured forth their hell of death and de-

Ktruclionin shell and canister. Was it a

Federal battery that stood here under

"Old Glory." that vnlh every shrieking;

shot proclaimed emancipation and the

ITninn torcver? or was it Confederate

rincs shotted with Bntish shell stand-

ini{bcncnib the Stars and Bars, demand-

ing n-iscnt to the doctrine of State Rights,

the cMublishment of a new nation of f ree-

dom— fn-cdom fqr the white and eternal

(serfdom for the black man ? You do not

know. But you do know that peaceful

spreading oaks arc growing

e left-hand o

nor until thei

d by its gov- This i

reduct

work of five pounds. Both have steam on then,

thont and both are attending to business. All at

III the once the regular pump breaks down ; the

they engineer don't care a straw: he don't have
L ush- to do a thing but keep his head out of the

these window, with bis eagle eye on the next

that signal; the "understudy" is pumping in

a fit in the frames, and they stay put,

Here, as all over the South. I noticed a

great many New York air-pumps. I dtd

not ride over the Q. & C. until I left Bir-

mingham for Shrevcport, but went south

the •

little n

ion the old ramparts :

patting

where large shop;

They build a neat

engine to drive thei

a drill press, sma
grindstone. These

10-horse upright

r or shaper and
lots of ninnJng

Almost every railroad in the South hjs

line to Birmingham. We stopped fc.r r,

less than a dozen railroad ci'ossings in <rii

tenng the city. Steel works, fumuc.-

mills, foundries and smelters, rear ili'

:

smokeless stacks everj-wbere. Very ic

of these vast new hives are running. I h

going on and it was Sunday.

They, too, are waiting for Northern cap

tal—or a let up in the times. One ma

expressed a feeling I found pretty prev;

" If Congress would only die off (

waited n
:o shops and taking regular v

:ools to do odd repair jobs. This looks
"""'-"""' '"' *'"-

k the night t

1 the blood and At Louisville I visited the prince of good

bone of the brave men on both sides, that railroad men in the person of Pulaski

a green field of winter wheat covets the l^cds. superinteodcnt of motive powei

charge wa-i made, and as the train whirls With him I visited the shops at Louis- many miles apart. It will save lots of tel'e-

you away you sec a child asleep under the ville, and intcresUng old shops they are. graphing, writing, and wailing for pieces
^"^^'

CARS WITHOUT rLATFokM^ *''** dou't fit when they come.
Am you pass Harper's Ferry, dull and

' a 10

dead in your imagination it you don't see '''he first thing of interest noted was the cohsterbalanci.vg. wai

"John Brown's soul go marching on." express and mail cars of this line, built AH through the roundhouses can be seen peu

Look quick as the tram passes the old Ar- without platforms, Mr. Leeds is a strong engines with heavy counterweights bolted "f 1

mory building, and you will see plainly the advocate of thU style of equipment, and into their wheels. They are weighing every T
stone fi.unilatlonh whore once stood the seems to have all the argument on his diiveronthesystem.andputtmgtbeproper ing

ii.lt'- niLi,. ,i.k-.l in the masonry that once Platforms do no earthly good on these to some wheels and finding a difference of Here, again,

til 11 ilierii 111 |.UiLC . and if you remember
f*'*-

"^"^^ money to build and keep up, many pounds in wheels on the same axle, mind.
•

t your eyes you can increase the length of train, are weaker i went out of Louisville on an engine— We rode, mil

and coal, and a great man
,ng city must eventually flourish

flat country, much overflowed v

from the recent heavy rains,

d in a large majority with the s

macbini

in gray as Ihey \<

a the G robbers to ride.

send Ihcm away to make arms for the

Confederacy. The heights above the town
again arc peopled with an army, now gray,

undcrthc intrepid Stonewall Jackson, now
blue, under Pope or BumsiOc.

The bridge over the Potomac is histori-

cal. Can't you sec it burn

the picket lino of blue on

lined I

He shortens the hood

places the usual platform

the end sill ; does away \

f,)rin and railings. By this

very strong car can be built

;

stori- liable to break up in case of aci

u Bce is cheaper. When a railroad

gray cheaper, stronger and better thing, you'd discarded.

uides had become
this keeps out dirt,

and gives the largest possible bearing

where needed.

Mr. Leeds has recently commenced to

brace the outside of his guide yokes to the

that should not have been

We rode, mile after mile, strught awai

through fertile country. It seems a pit)

that there is not more immigration oi

thrifty white people to this section
;
but ii

thousand times better than the arid land;

of the Dakotas, that have cost such ;

world of work and worlds of disappoint

Shortly after dark we arrived at Shreve

r the

Uinnahii

think they would

e any reason fi

mail, express

1 quel

Jcping u

notice the new engines and trains, Mr. Leeds
OS the finest, the great improve- of air-hose

in the roadbed, and say again that simple and eiTcctive manner ; he hos taken
American ought to ride over the off the angle-cock at rear of tank and put
t. once in a Iifeitme anyway. on a finished dummy couplmg, that closes

the hole when coupled mto hose-head.

ting dcs

shops. I'm trying to get to Mexico, but 1

can't help dropping off now and then

When

NEW UECA'i'tiK aboard a Texas S

he "boom" towns of North "'*"

It covers about half a county, the headquarter)
irge building of some sort on partment of the

'

miles of graded but unim-
>, thirty-three miles of water
;r five hundred fire hydrants.
le exercise of walking a mile

irough

. This hotel is big

,st the size of Oiis.

»'gh

Here w
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here wanted and where t

put it upon the tools,

buildings are large enough a.

mough. but were very badly i

>nis to have been the plan long a

w away things that did nol just

eight-wheelers, with

much larger than thust in Ki^neral ust lur

the size of cylinders and are what Mr.
HuflFsraith calls his compounds. These
engines have pulled light passeneer trains

and made eighty-one miles to the ton of

s than a year's credit to thei

tiyei

side of the

rs ; tbe^e have

—good engines
sll been repaired 1

Ijeing made ot then

I don't know of a road except the T, & P.

where the under-side of the wheel covers

is always wiped clean
;

it's done here sim-

painted a bright vermilion ; you never

jve to tell a wiper to clean a spot that is

linted bright red
;
just try it once on a

uefc wheel, a wheel cover or a sand-pipe

anything that's always dirty.

The T. & P. have suffered two bad boiler

;plosions lately—new radial-sUy boilers

1 a class of heavy engines. The officers

the road have been somewhat wiirried

r the It

ill the side sheets, and have doubted the

strength of the single-riveted mud ring for

latge boilers carrying i6o pounds to the

si|iiare inch. From what I could leam

among " the boys" there are still some of

the old devil-may-care sort of railroaders

down in Texas ; they imagine it's brave to

The jaws of these frame?

to have any bo;

Kn

the attention of the engineer. This alone

would not be sufficient as it would be

liable to confuse the conductor's signals.

In Fig. I, the signal-pipe is tapped and a
pipe run from it to a gauge on engine.

This gauge stands normally at signal-

pipe pressure, but upon the closing of an
angle-cock the gauge drops back to noth-

ing, for the signal valve in angle-cock is

so designed as to be able to exhaust press-

will stand considerable investigation.

Broken straps, sheared rod bolts, broken

and bent rods, and pins. These are only

t follow

1-pipe I 1 the

rthan usual. They run over a
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The Hard Roatl of Self-InstrucUon In the vilest smelluig mixture. This ahomi- acquire a great deal of accurate know-
Engineering, nable stulT choked the bilge pumps every la Jge of various kinds. The first requisite

hour or two. and the wretched engineer towards obtaining this capital of profes-
II has been my privilege several times on watch sometimes had a balh in this sional lore is mental discipline. The next

to listen lu addresses made to students of odorous bilge water before he got the is guidance in acquiring the right kind ot
engineering schools by seU-educated en- pump*; clean, so they would discbarge Ihe information. My own expenence leads
gineers. but I have never before ventured leakage which threatened to swamp the me to believe that the young mechanic
to fill the position of speaker in a meeting vessel.

Swedish Compounil Locomotives. That

iBing gen*

of the profession.

uek me as being o

is. the egotistical

The locomotives hereby illustrated will way upward from the ^

interest our readers for several reasons, anvil, from the lireman

Tbey have been built in Sweden for the the ase of ih; survey w;

government railroads of that counlry, and college training must
are notable from the fact that tbey so better engineer on iha

closely resemble the American type uf made men are said to be

locomotive. Both are compound engines to worship their creator.

with outside cylinders, one of them hav- It is very natural tha'

ing tandem cylinders, and the other hiirh- climbed to a high altii

pressure on one side and low-pressure on road, and witnessed man

e wrong direcUon through

discipline and the training

Hre delh'tred by Angus Sin-

btey Cottegt. Cornell Univtr-

Cleaning by i

the other. ' high- ap!

about class who see everything of to-day black

i the as compared to the doings o£ yesterday.

1 the higher He believes himself opposed to modern

imption. so We were recalling our old experiences

> worss his on the HeUn. of Glasgow. It was not

;nch or the a rosy period of my life. I spoke of the

;ip or from cracked steam-pipe which squirted steam

Ihe aids of every time the boilers moved. We all The methoos of cleaning ca

saiily be a knew that it the pipe broke off every soul of compressed air have bee

lunt. Self- under the decks would be scalded to death gieaily in the last year. It is

liarly prone instantly. I recalled the constant dread, the work cannot only be done

the horror of seeing the crack gradually expeditiously than by the br

ly a certain different members of the crew would look more effectually. Those n

P'ps parted. themselves in sanitary questi

ielf. Mcintosh agreed thai

pressure cylinders I2|'j and low-pressure should conclude that t

cylinders 19/, inchesdiamtler. The stroke followed was the best route. After he has
<>f both pistons is 2S(J inches. The driv- long rested on the summit he forgets the

'ng-wheels ate 6ji feet in diameter, and roughness of the path traveled and the

Ihe liuck wheels 4a inches diameter. The hard toil ot the ascent. The obstacles

boiler is of steel ^,-inch thick, the barrel which were surmounted by hard, tedious

•"^'"g 51 Si inches diameter. There are labor and the devious courses followed in

tubes; total heating surface of which precious time was wasted, are for-

feet. the gotten. The goal reached .satislies the

e engine aspirations of ambition, and the locky

s, road traversed is remembered only as a

^ ^__ pressure picturesque route. It is wonderful to wit-

cylinder i9j^ inches diameterT the low- ness the capacity displayed by some peo-

pressure being 27ft inches. The stroke is pie in forgetting the sting of hardships

'Sil inches. The wheels are 56 inches they have passed through,
diameter. The boiler is nearly of the I met anold marineeugiDeernamedMc-

path which he comfortable; "But,!

lubes and firebox

grate surface being ja.a'f
'u working order weighs

a Angu."." he said, are likely to be freer from disease germs

e.-k at the end of a than others cleaned on the old plan. This

lijd finished anoth- idea has taken a hold on the popular taste.

I tting cooked." and we already find some agitation in

liny baths we got favor of using compres.sed air for the

L- pumps. "Yes," cleaning of rooms. A writer in the Chi-

aa nasty ; but it cago Ddpatch says

:

I thing • II is no

Tber
will < ip and I

turn." Mcintosh looked on household

fop, and there was something revolutionis

i about a. fop bathing in our heretofore

lousekeeping and solve the

peless problem of clean

This Inl

eighs 46 3
i the valve i

<le the frames, the Walschaert n
i employed. The engines do n
t" be models of simpHdty.

eof n

e other day who h

1 had the

boilers so loose that they bumpet

side every time the vessel rolled,

rolled often and frightfully. Th<

were filled with rotten grain. vvhiL
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The Elements of Boiler-Making

By C. E. Fourness.*

Laying: Out a Smokestack,

with P t find t ;nEth

istruction. The stack is i(

smcteraid maAe o( No. id

is n side view looUing on th'

c pari coinj)Icle, and ready f'

lis view shows the location o

id its general nppeatanee.

twecn and just i

I clear an and A' f /^tbrouRh

nchcs in *"*'" on the semicircl

on Fie etc. I now have FiR. 32 complete. I next

.uUidc of draw the ordinate, in Fig. 34 through the

I
the points

, LD E

the



line for the lap one-half iiich

by, and after spacinR

seAius for ten holes all

retidy to puncb. roll and livet

siraiRbt seams. After these cour

rounded up, it will be necessary ti

or set the long comer G and A"_

the short end J an& Fowl ; this is to make

the seam on the lines A'CT^and /J7 C fit

together all nice. It will not need much

flanpng, as the angle is slight, but give it a

nice round bend. See Fig. 38. which is an
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aps. This loi^atcs them on op- into the snmll one ul the angle // fi E. The Morris Exhau&t-Pipe.

£h other. I notice, by Necessarily when Fig. 41 is flanged it

. that the small end of would require to be made four times the The exhaust-pipe here illustrated was

;e end of Fig. 43 must thickness or one-half inch smaller in di- designed by Mr. W. S Morris, supenn-

ivet to the other part nmeler to have it enter into Fig- 40. This tendcnt of motive power of the Chesa-

equently, I must give would take longer to flange, as the center peakc & Ohio, and ba^ been for some

isfer them to them the required camber, and when fin- marks for flanging would require to be time in use on Engine No. 125. The pipe,

the rivet on the flanged over more at A', and not over to the in a general way, resembles that with

by transferring the length marks enough at H to accommodate the which the Committee of the Master Me-

guide to shear between the lines DCIa,Ti6.JK,oii the diflerence in the diameter. Thiswouldnot chaiiics' Association, which reported on

f the straight ordinates i, 2, 3. 4, 5. etc., Fig, 40. to the make so nice a looking job when finished. " Draft Appliances " two years ago. ob-

ese sheets are lines with the corresponding numbers on Most men. in laying out a cylinder, cut taincd ihu most satisfactory results. It ha.i

I
livet up the Fig. 42. Measuring these lengths from off by a plane at other than a right angle made a remarkably good showing on the

se courees are the center of the rivet holes on the small to the axis, Fig. 31. For instance, here we C.&0.£
flange end, and after these are found I draw a lay out all the holes, and unless the work ot

n, and line one-half inch oui^ide of these boles is performed correctly the holes will not re

1 make for the lap. I now space off the straight

the two
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piston clearance would wasle a good deal

of steam, and plates were put on to fill up

the supcrHuous space. The foreman was

not absolutely sure that the large clear-

ance was the cause of the engine's

changed condition, so he did not say any-

thing about what had been done to the

Departing from Standards.'

The tendency of some railroad men
de|iart from accurate dimensions of pm
that arc standard ii about as great as t

tendenty of the average human being

stray from the paths

cngini I he c t his

i hiivc

V much fuel

isted by this engine, because the i

sponsible for her condition did not

a that something was radically wr

When the engine returned iron

her trip, the engineer made direct for tin

roundhouse and asked :

' What have yoi

betn doing to the 317?" "Not much,'

was the reply, " we made some little ad-

justments." "You may call them noi

e remarked, " but they

to talk in a club

some allusion being made to the advan

tnges of Stan 'ards, and the making ••(

parts in such shape that one will take tht

place of another without fitting, The rail

road mechanical air appears to be chargcit
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M-C. B.;

TheModutd tmbcfs for a ta.ooo-pound car. by Mr, Oucrcau and'otherl^'ThT™,'!'. ,ZJrh?7,r,!rjl ? ZT,!! ?!?.', ''Jv'.'''"'"
"'"," What strikes

-" — . :
"'"'""" ™"« ="" •" """ "iti =»Si«es in sonTraiT,^: so!,al"' prefoenc,"! wh"" Ts""q„",T; '[if't fi^wSr a"""

^ '""''* "°"'''

;°ii™d" ™',,paniorcmld''°'sar' lh°fr Th™ thaJYac^lSgTe .'
a"? ^rs'^ ra';='vrar'I"lhSrht bo^'aTT''' ?'

"'"'L'"
"'''''" »«i=''""''o' st'u'ggle "I",

timber nod keep the most important loconiot.vei,oreexnBa=,.,r! ,

1"= years there has been a leadency to- get the best of interchanging roads. With

".rb, in slock which „oJd In.

""""•'
'"^^^^^f^^'I;^ '"" ward larger engracs. The p„,icy fo,. this impression strong upon ns. we woald"

-, ^- . . ,
lowed IS, design the engine large enoueh su(?p&« t"

.d timber ,n new Locomotive LaborMory for Cornell and then add about ao per cen". to itsL lion for,.1 form themselves
", wiiiTcraiiy. pacuv- Accurate tests woukl demonstrate Cm

of affairs new cars arc nearly always built ,i,„, rnnnimr v ^ im .- t i i i.

of indifferently seasoned timber, and the The attention which the laborator -11 . u/J^^" _^ too large for the passioned appeal

) pieces m a few years. Any- ing of locomotives has excited all c
.hasind^^tTt^d;^;:;;:?^ 'ss::rsr^vt^ Z'^z rz:^^ i^rr^aS^:::;:

ell^U„,vers,.ytoeons,aerfavorablyapro- work that could be done to Improve loco- generally reeommenderby men "h„Lv«build a locom ng labora- motives, were exact facts obtained as to never studieiorv ar Itl,,™ .7
--•. —....6 ..-,... .=.. ..=.= =».ci lauis oui.meo as to never studied or tried to obey existmg

.,,.-, ., , .r .

""^yi'ltnacaat apoint wherelocomotivcs the effect of disorders which are scarcely rulesShort and Long Valve Travel. from three or four diUferenl railroads hav- suspected to be serious blemishes.
ing lines touching could be run in and tests nnni^ MnTi.'ce

In his paper on "Steam Distribution for made. Thel.boratorywould.otcourse.be Parta Which the Owners of Cars
BOOK NOTICES.

High-speed Locomotives," Mr. C. H. an adjunct of Cornell University. The work Ought to be Responsible For
guereau. engineer of tests of the C. B. of testing the locomotives would give ex- Locomotivp. Mechamsm .iso En.jiveer-
S Q.. takes a decided stand in favor ot cellenl educational training to the students. To judge from the discussions concern ts^^"' 'Vr'^f^'S'--'''.

J°l>n Wiley

long valve travel for locomotives. He andmightbemadeaeommercialenterprise ing changes nee" sty .rtrR^esol"' *f
"'' "^ ^-'- P"««-

,.ys that by this mtans an increased aver- that would earn enough money to defray terehange of Cars that have been going .
° '=™°"' """'' "^ '"" ""'' >"»

age cylmder-pressure may be obtained alltheexpensesrequiredfor the laboratory on lately there is a desire that chan™! I""'
""ne over ,n many different forms

without raising the boiler pressure. II The plan of establishing a testing labora- should be made holding the oi.nersofiir;
'° "= »'' The author, a practical lo-

the valve travel is increased without in- tory on a commercial basis has, we be- responsible for oil-box lids. M. C B coup-
"»'""

«"f"'.
!"» P"' "• ='« dress on

creasing the outside lap, or the outside lieve. originated with Dr. Thurston. The ler knuckles, and air-hose burnt or worn „/°^'"^',!"f„°"
""" °?° "" '""'">'

lap is not increased out of proportion, not remarkable success achieved by this able out. We consider that the changes men-
"°°="'°°''

>'.)' ""• "=» heginner ,n loco-

only is the port opening increased for a professor of engineering, in all the enter- tioned would be entirely equitable The t
°,

'° '"fvice. Commencing with the

given cut-off, but the port opens more prises be has advocated for developing the change would be highly sea'sonable at this beerdi',d"d mtoTari tnd'T",": 'rquickly, the result being that the longer resources of instruction, is a good guaraa- rime because there is a strong tendency on , ?
P"t>. and without tech-

travel gives a higher steam-piessure in lee Ihatlhis testing laboratory will provea the part of certain roads to purchase the °''f'
"suage. a clear description of the

the cylinders. The longer valve travel success in every respect. cheapest kind of appliances lor rolling T ''«""'
,
"'"''""'"S. nnd while the

gives also a later exhaust opening, later Plans of the buildings required, details stock. Knuckles that are of inferior ma-
™*"'P"°° « liesn in the mind of the

exhaust closure, and a larger exhaust open, of the machinery and apparatus necessary terial are much more liable to break than
;=™"' " '""i""™ » given that relates

ing, all necesary for high speeds and are under consideration, and the intention those that are first-class. In addition to s ,„Uo»e7rT« ,' .. "T
™'=

economy. He then proceeds to show, by is to establish a plant which will be com- this there are certain knuckles that are
'"'"""" " «Mtion to the supplemen.

diagrams worked out from actual prac- plete in every particular. The experience peculiarly susceptible to breakage owing TJl -,

locomotive, such as m-
tice,pmnts which seem to substantiate his with the locomotive testing laboratory at to weak forms. Railroad companies hand", '"hvl ,', T' ° The clearness in

views. Some particulars are also given Purdue University will be of great service ling foreign cars ought not to be held re
"'""'"'» ™« " """"i" should make it

of a logy engine, noted as a coal eater, to the Cornell Umversity people la working sponsible for the breakage of such knuckles'
» ^ood elementary book for beginners in

which was cured of her wicked character, out theirplaos,but theintentionistomake Similar reasoning applies to the loss of
'"°'»»'"'""'"°"'> '!« 'hop or on the

istics by changing the valve travel from 5 this laboratory much more complete and oil-box lids. Some box-lids are of bad
tosl^inches. comprehensitfethan iheother. Mechanical shape and secured poorly Theyarenot Heat and Steam. By Charles H. Ben-
For years the writer entertained views engineers with extensive experience in the designed property, and therefore the o.vn. I??™'

'^''"'^ «• Holmes, Cleveland,

about valve travel substantially the same tesringof steam plaits have beea studying ers ought to bear the expense of replac-
°'

asthose enunciated by Mr. Quereau. and all possible methods of testing locomotives ing them when lost The cheapening pro-
Thisisaverycompactlittlebook, treating

they were basedon precisely the same tea. to make the results as correct as the records cess has exerted in many quarters a bad
"•'""""""« "easi'ements of beat in an

sons. Any one familiar with the move- of stationary engine tests. Every appara- influence on the character of the hose used
'»="«s"ns (esbion. It comprises chapters

inent of valves is aware that increasing tus than can be devised to make the work for air-brakes. There would be no inius-
^° combustion and fire, chimneys,

the travel accelerates the velocity of the perfect wUl be introduced into this labora. tice inflieled in holding the owners respon.
""""-dynamics and steam. It contains

stroke, with the result that a better port tory. able for replacing all defective hose.
™lhing of a novel character, but the sub-

opening IS obtained, while protracting the We believe that if railroad companies ^ "^'^ treated in very compact shape.

periods of release and valve closure. It once began to send their locomotives to a Amending the Rules of Interchange of
""d "'=nd very useful tables are given

e accurately Cara.
relating to steam, character of coal.

,

produce a more efficient use of the steam.
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PERSONAL. Mr. C. ]

.jveral years assistant master mechanic month was the allege

, E. Bocklen. projector and build-
^^ jf^^ Meadow shops, of IhL Pcnnsjlvama kading members of th

E Elkhart & Western, has taken Raii^ad, near jersey Cit? h^ been pro- Club, which appeared

^ —
motive power, at Jersey City « standing up like a

, B. Lyons has accepted the agency ready to faU back npo

Vulcan Iron Works. Wilkesbarre. , . .,„_. •Spprpiarv '^nenr

" ^ "''•
has had his jorisdiciion cxlended o> er the 'te minuMs and that rt

. , L
"'*^°*'" J

i„„^„„^^,«r=«f(tip ^vith him. Fred. Griffith

so. O. Manchester, formetly of the car deparlinenl. The lieadqoarters of the

-
, Mr. J. M. Egan. the „ell-linown pros.-

; "J ,

n .ppo,nt«d su-
^^^j ^, jj^ Chicago Great Western, has

^^J
""j^

;.
re of the 1 ort

^ggjgQgj n is understood thai the cause
cordia

h headquarters
^^ ^^^ resignation is due to a dliierence of j°

j^,,
°^™

_ op-n on . • h the directors in regard to the ^"^^^ ^^^ ^^

ad fo eman of "^ P"' '^ '" °^ " °« ""' """* " this is a b.

I ass s ant mas thought it «

n ;1 Piate. has been should have
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EQUIPriENT NOTES. general superinlendeDt, and the concern way of doing business by different com- Northern Railway Co.. is already doing a

will be represented among the trade by panics and manuracturers. The Morris Hourisbing business. The main line is

The Florida Southern have ordered Donald Churchill. They have increased Box Lid people borethcinfliction fora few Iwtrnty-six miles long and parallels the

three passenger engines from Brooks. facilities for turning out all kinds of drills years, but al last they have turned, and Monuna Union for twelve miles, and then
— and kindred tools. have entered suits against the Drexel proceeds on much better grades than the

The Savannah. Florida & Western are _ ___ Railway Supply Co., of Chicago; Ptnnock" latter road. In the way of motive power
reported in the market for ten first-class From a Pittsburgh paper we learn that Bros., of Cleveland, and others. the road has started out with one S-whc-el,

coaches. the Tyler Tube Works, of Washington. —.—^ _ three moguls and five switching engines.

Allof the 300 cars built bytheLaconia '"'' ''^"'^ purchased additional land for At the !ast meeting of the American all built at Brooks". They are using Rodger

Car Co for the Fitchburg road have been "^ purpose of extending the works. Not- Railway Association, a committee on train ballast cars for hauling the raw ore and

A hvercd eiicepliug five.
withsUnding the hard times, the Tyler rules reported in favor of making quite a they answer this purpose very well. The

°^ Tube Works have not closed down, or number of changes in the code of train company have built a ten-stall round-

and
very greatly reduced their output. It is rules, which was adopted about five years houseat Butte, alsocoalsheds. sand-house,

^„iled
said tp be the only plant of the kind in the ago. The changes recommended were watcr-Uoks. etc.. and it is expected that

rw*/fl."by"the Cleveland
country which has been in steady opera- framed with the view of making the rules they will build machine shops in the early
*""* ''"""g the past year. It is running more intelligible, and less open to mis- spring. The leading officers of the road

n the tube mill, and double turn construction. When they came up for are Mr. M. Donahue, general manager;

The Berwick Car Co. are building for in the rolling mill at present, giving em- discussion, decided opposition was mani- Mr. George F. Copeland. .

the D. S. & S. road ten special cars for ployment to 340 men. fested towards making any changes. Mr. George Henderson, master mechanic

heavy coal traffic. These cars are built There appeared to be a hope and belief 1 1 is reported that Mr. Copeland is aboul

under a special specification. We have recently received several cata-
j^at no change should be made on eslab- to resign. ^______logues from parties in the railway supply
Hsijed rules unless the call for it was de-

Acor^cspondentin'Buda.Ill..cIaimsthat business which are not made according to ^idedly urgent. It was considered a good
A«epting the Teaching of Reports.

a plumb-bob recently desciibed m these the standard sizes adopted by the Master pi^^ ^^ ^^^ the members consider for six , ^ . ^ ^
pages by John Bourne. Kau., was invented Car Builders' and Master Mechanics' Asso- ^^^ths the proposed changes, and then if ^ J">^ rS d^"^T^h"'c'''^ & O

"

by Mr. Sam Barrett, one of the pioneer ciauons. We would like to suggest to
tj,ey considere"""" ""*= -'

^ that they would
^le they could .«« -^. =..,..

i by adhering to ^^^ been readbefore the Western Railway
ailfoad men of this country. parlies making catalogues that they would

^le they could take action to that effect.
so""|^'"e"narks he made on a pap.

Hilles & Jones .Company. Wilmington, the standard sues, because most of the
,„ ^ i submitted to the American ^'""^ "* '^^ ' The important ques .on

IX-l., have sent out a neat illustrated cata- heads of the mechanical departments are
r^j, Association it was sh.wn that

"' "7
^'^,J'

*''
^^.^X" 'l^f ^'^''.f

logue, showing their punches and dies, getting cases made to hold standard sizes
^j^g,^ f^^i j,t ^^^ ^ave already been

benefit from the paper ? My idea is that

The principal tools are shown in half-tone of catalogues, and those that do not con-
f^^^^^ yp ^^j air-brakes ; and that there

^ '"'"') o* 'ne members as can ought to

engravingsand the punches by wood-cuts, form to these sires are likely to find their are yet 776 724 yet to be fitted There ate
^^' *^°P'" and present them to their

^^^rod has been
^"^^y ^"^° ^'^ ^^^'^ ^^''='-

282.983 cars fitted with automatic couplers
™'^^.t"_"'*'''h^"'«- ^"^ 'he suggestion

The Maine Central Railroad is known to ^ .
'^ '

.

ri
"

h
Take it, part by part, and read it three or

be one of the best managed properties in '" **™™"' '^ h 'PP ^^

fitT^i"
^°^^ limes ; and then if you get it thor-

Ihis country, and it is noted for the fine _. . ' '

i
• h

oughly mastered, put some of its teach-

condition of its rolling-stock. After the
1 his represents cars and locomotives be-

ing^, jn,o practice."

annual inspection last year, the Railroad
J^e Ameri^n'^RauJa^ Associ^ior^Thb

'^^'^ '" "- ""' "^ instruction greaUy

Commissioners reported that the rolling , .. .. , . , 1. >
needed concerning all the rc-porLs and dis-

1 , , ,r . V. . . - - .. shows that the application of power-brakes ^w . . 1 . . ,, 1 x.
stock of the Maine Central IS in all respects . , ^ J , j- 1 j cussions that take place at all our clubs
. , ,, , , , ,

to locomotives has been exceedingly rapid , .. ,,,. . ,

first-class. None belter can be found on ... 1,
, . , -ru , .-

and conventions. The records of expen-
piiea meir sanoing device 10 stven oc« ^^y road, nor any kept in bettercondition.

^"thm the last few years. 1 he application
e^ce, the confessions of mistakes, and the

ruadi, and that they are putting it on at
L^rge addilionsof the best to be procured,

ca„'^^ro^c^eedsver"'^oM'^''3t not'hinTd^
'"^'"^ of experiments ought to carrj' valu-

Those wh" are usint; the device speak , . .„....,, could be expected at present with the small .,._,', ' . _. . j""" '^^^
.

' carsdunnethe year, The station build- /^.
. r -1 j they merely excite a paesing interest and

verv hmhlv about ii-^ cRu ilulv , , , , ,
earnings that most of railroad companies ,!( .. 1 ^h .u^ ^ ' ings are models of design, comlort. con- /* "^ are quickly forgotten. In carefully watch-

and general appearance. ' ing the

„p"h™r™ii,' '

,

:' '!"^^'
, .^ , , „ , „ p_ Oc .ta Long Ul.nd Railroad Ihcy have f"™'' '»'''« "™'°»™'''"™«^'>P''^

, .
In the course of a letter from Mr. E. C, , manv cast steel drivinc wheels ^""^^^ s"<=h a stenle harvest as the pro-

L?,h™!,''; -•, ,,,,'!!
Spaulding, general managerof the South- ^hSi are in high favor and are likely to

ceedings of clubs and conventions. The

,
he says that the iron

^e steadilv increased as the cast iron cen-
sentiment that the information brought

break and <

Mdering castings, and the
l™';;^^ du ™er'e'd"by"tire usc^of "ihes'e ""'^'V preathed. Men who attend these

mtilthese castings were
driving-wheels. The driving axle-boxes meetings or read the proceedings hav(

Jersey City. N, J., have lately issued an the time to analyze the trouble and see .j,-. email and steel w^ "ined on a^ path they are following, butsomehow they

exceeding interesting pamphlet on the just what part of the car was faulty „„„„, „f j.g sunerior strenirth As usual ^'*S"^'y conclude that the better path is

subject of graphite for lubrication, in From records covering four years, we find
..h^n steel driving-boxes are introduced,

^tended for some one else. A little_self-

which they have embodied a generous thatga per cent, of all thecastingsordered
j^ere was immediately trouble from the examination would often show them that

amount of scientific and practical informa- were required for repairs to our draft rig-
^^^^^ cutting the wheel hubs, and brass °** ""^ ""'''' *^ "^^ *''>' ^° ""''' "*

tion. This pamphlet may be had for the ging. We have overcome this source of
liners'had to be introduced. It is found,

thcmstlves.

asking by all who are interested in the weakness by the application of a heavy u„„,_„„- ty,., „„.. s.ppi ...KppI cpnieri will i.r .. .. u i.
„... /. .-IV.- ^ L II / „ 1 .

However, tnat cast steel wneei-cenurs will Wabush passenger engineers have been
matter of imorovements in lubncalion. wnndtn subsi I under our cars, between ., >. . -.t_ .. y b &

Chicago*: SI. Paul. .\ novelty in coonci-
="""'-"— "=:»,,. „.a, .„. .,„„

t. Readily increased as the cast iron cen-
»»""«".'»- tne n.otmauo,. ..ouju.

iti th - th
'
th f '^^ ^ generally condemned on ac- , other entrines bn:ak and call for **"' "' technical meetings is intended for

„» .™,n. ,. », . „., ,-
^ ^j ^^^ trouble which roads have ex-

j^^,^.^, ^ ^^^u, curious thing in Iric- P'"""' application needs to be indu!

meed iu oidcring castings, and the
^.^^^ ^^^ discovered by the use o( these ""'V pre^hed. Men ivlio attend th

y to the cars untd these castings were
^iriving.ivheels The driving axle-bojes meetings or read the proceedings h

The Joseph Uixon Crucible Company, received. The mechanics did not have , manv of the entwines are weak beine '*^''^" ** better way pointed out than the

mprovements in lubrication. wooden subsill under oui
lout any more ^ui from S5.50 to $3,15 per hundre.li

The,« was a convention of the Railway
'" ''° "'" wear than there is when wheel.center nnd n„„gh ,„igt, „gi„„„, from S4 to

Air.Brake Men's Association held al Co- The Michigan Central Railroad Co. have box are both cast iron. It is strange thai 53 60 i local freight engineers, from Ss to

lunibus,U.,lastmonlh. President Farmer been using a system of car healing which the steel and iron rubbing together will cut sj^erday: local freight firemen, from

presided and a very profilable convention the Consolidated Car Heating Co. claimed m one case and not in the other. §j_j5 to ta.25 ;
passenger firemen, to Si. 75

was held. A notable feature aboul the to be an infringement of their palenls.
'

per one hundred miles, and freight firemen

discussions on air-brake matters was their The railroad company contended this daim At a meeUng of the Railway Associa- to 83 per one hundred miles. Conductors

practical chatlcter all those taking part and the case went into court and was de- lions, held in New York City last month, are cut in the same proportion

manifesting a desire to impart to all con- cided last „,..cth .iKainsl ihc lailroad com- President Haines in his opciiing ad.lress
statisUcal re-

ceraed a more accurate knowledge of the pany. Wc h,,vc l,c™ ,n«,«,u,tf for some devoted himself to the question of How
„J° ?7," '°°'' "^''™

^^^^^^ „„
J^^nism and proper way to handle air- "^

J^^,
-1--::,:;--^ :;: S!^!Ew^ftlSI^'^^^^ddre^! L Railroadsof the United States. The

pbances they put into use. .Many of them but the real question .liscussed was, Uhen information given and form used is the

Rather a unique form of directing alien- arousing natcnted articles under Iheim- will tale culling censeP He holds that same as in previous roporls, and needs no

lion to the National Switch and Signal pression that the owners will not go to the human ingenuity has done its utmost to words of commendation at this time.

Company's equipment has been tried by great expense of upholding their rights in give cheap Iransportalion by rail, and Slatislics are use ul ra er anenerain-

Mr, Charles Hansel, western manager lor ^ courts. This decision against the "bat very iittle more can be done in the »8 reading, hut to the railway man the

the company, with ullku in Moiiailin'i-k Michiean Central Co. is a vindication of way of reducing operating espeUBCS. He reporU are bo w en prerfo e in e

Bnilding, Chicago, Ik -, n.u „„, .,„ .,0- ;„.„„ ^.j „„gM i<, fee a lesson 10 many made some very plain talk abonl the rail-
clear and comprehensive form that they

nual free pass closclj ,nu.:,t,„s ih. .all- lihers. road oBicers woo are always ready to cut have been by the compiler of this work

station and safetrsulLn, alrihcbiildcr Shortly after the Morris box lid was put "^^J^" ^ Jeduee rafes nlre°ady"rninoutly "^',°
pt.Vl'LTTs tl'fjhiTarT!,'

« politely invited to visit Mr. Hniisers on the market, a number of man.ifacturers
,,„, ^„d expressed the belief that the time '^"'Jy"°°^?' „"°/'T^; '°^, ,':"

"ffice, to see how it is done. and railroad companies began appropri-
„.^ ^^^J -„ .^^ development of >!"= «'"""' E«amui,ng Board of the cilj b> »

aling it without troubling themselves to
country's resourees and

A new concern, the Uetroit Twist Drill pay royalty The lid is very simple, dur- ^^^^^^ „l,5„ ,„„!, „ pofcy i„ the t

Company, was organised on April 9, iSc)4, able and Lr;,: ...
,.;i> its good agcmcnt of competitive Iraflie eanno

with four stockholders, who are the direc- features .11
i

'
men who

p(,[gigted in without disastrous co
tors of the company : William Reid, presi- like to obi,,! ly, and the quinces.
^Mt: Harry *

"''

received a certificate
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. Bit or Railroad Oeometry.

..[ a 5-f'"->l l<x"nK>tivc driving-wheel, what of ibis curve is, the t

distance will Ihat point travel through the body to descend from r

air in going from Chicago to Milwaukee, as L, O, or jV, Fig. 2. ;

supposing the distance between the two verted cycloid, to the 1

places named to be eighty-five miles? curve at A/, is ///c sii

furnishing extended mathematical detail, cend. This properly

of the generating circle D C. If one is only bold enough to show how t

1 to prove this statement in a prac- do it. Query : Did the Reading R. R. off

y. do as Galileo did. who discov- eial who ordered clean shaven faces on ii

vgrea .nnels.

this I received reply that they didn'

anything about the facts of the ca

was simply an " ad," to call public
e, and for 1

When Peter the Great determined
irouse bis subjects to the active life ai

jusiness habits of the people of Englai

gh L'jch, and you will find Ihem

zh solves the question of areas.

iving a cycloidal plate, divide and Pruss

f the curve C D. Fig. t. into pediments.

I parts ; at the third part from C He wished his people to become skillful

ater and poise the plate on that workmen and mechanics, and it was evi-

ill balance, and this is the loca- dent that the Russian of his lime, with his

;enter of gravity. long flowing robe and'his pendulous beard.

: us take any position of the could not work at the forge or the bench

circle, say E H F. Fig. i. and To remedy this. Peter stationed men ol

the city gates, each armed with a pair of

shears

11 her fore
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lioiir after engine came io roundhouse.

One s''^ft advantage in removiDg truck

«hccls. it saves a great deal of time and

lubor in not having to remove pilots. In

loking out or putting in drivers it requires

no Mocking to be lugged in or out. and en-

gine is never off her proper height from

rail. H also saves taking a great many

of the fittings off the engine as is the case

when jacking up.

InWe tried to use compressed air at 200

pounds, but found it too quick and treaih-

ffous, so now we use a No. 3 Knowles

|iuni|) in roundhouse and a pump driven

from main shaft in back shop. In build-

ing the pit. old bridge timbers can be used

instead of stone if so desired.

For the benefit of interested parties 1

jerating hydraulic

are removed, if it is desired to remove apart that stay-holts can be or are allowed foot of steam at this pressure weighs .15^5
pony truck, drop a pair of engine truck to be spaced in a boilershcet /,-inch thick pounds Therefore, the 2.86 cubic feet of
wheels with boxes and brass on axle into is jji inches this gives a pressure on each steam at i6inchesof the stroke weigh 45
pit, put up binders on front jaw" place sta> belt of i 710 pounds pounds In the same way the weight of
over pit and shove up the engine trutk Inm jnni nh jht tl tt^am •vaved in the cylinder during com-

blocks

pony truck axle and raise from
move sliJe rail and lower tnicl

To remove truck wheels fi

ajipcod directio

drop pit

;

against binders and lift engine until smill i I t h 111
f | inn is determir

can be taken from over pony truck for p 1
i

i I npre^ion line just before lead opening,
engine on rail and pull back until size i t I It i t II i > it is lound to be .og pounds ; suhlract-

1 up again'; t pressure of 1 i [.funis -ind n t have a in;, this from the amount found just before

pressure to exceed 6 000 pounds per squari. Lxhaust opening, we find that the cylinder

inch upon the bolt ; this you will readily from which the card was taken was using

see is the proper sijie of bolt. ,36 pounds of steam, or water, per stroke.

truck, place truck over pit, run ram up Multiplying this by two gives the water
against truck axle, raise engine and block The Water Per Horse-Power of the per revolution in one cylinder. Multiply-
on front driving-boxes, chain tnick frame Indicator Diagram. mg this by the number of revolutions per
to engine frame and lower wheels in pit, hour, and dividing by the horse-power
back engine off. take wheels out of pit and One of the most important uses of the generated, gives the indicated water per
put new wheels in pit, run engine o\er pit steam engine indicator is the finding out indicated horse-power per hour for one
and put wheels in truck; this operation how much water is consumed for every cylinder. This doesnot account for ail the

on engine and horbe power developed. This decides steam passing through the cylinder, as

whether or not an engine is working on a about 25 per cent, is in the shape of steam

: consumption of fuel. To figure the which ha"; been condensed and is not

can be done the same way. To remove a water b\ means of the diagram has gen- shown by the indicator card, but ihe tndi-

pair of wheels from a four-wheel truck, erallj been an operation which required caled water may be safely used within

first put wheels to be applied down in pit tedious calculations and on this account reasonable limits, as measunng Ihe cffi.

I bacli

pair of cnginc-t

truck wheels against bir
and remove blocking fr
box, lower ram and puli
front wheels are over pii

'"ft wheels from rail, i

lower wheels in pit, rcpl
put engine on pit that i

raise engine lift engine truck fran

out driving- under center of truck

le back until moved. ^_^_^__

Proper Size of SUyBoIts.

r contributor of the boiler construe

le.C.K.Fourness, writes us:

oticed a question in the March n

IS to the proper sire of stay-boH

as follows Place front use i

ise engine up and block pounds of*steam pressure

truck between engine According to the rule:

i, the greatest distance

was generally left out by men giving n

ords of indi

Lately there have been several short

methods devised for ascertaining the

diagram. Particulars of the easiest method

we have seen were publii^hed by Mr. C. H.

Quereau in his paper ou " Steam Distribu-

tion for High Speed Locomotives," read at

the Western Railway Club. The process

is as follows : A point on the expansion

line just previous to

selected. The steam

point and the periofl

readily determined,

pounds and 16 inches,

ig-inch by a4-incb, anc

inder clearance, the volume of the cylinder

at 16 inches of the stroke is 2.86 cubic feet.

From the indicator card we know that, at

ifi inches of the stroke, the cylinder was

full of steam at a pressure of 51 pounds

per square inch above atmospheric pres

Feeding the [

The following is contributed to us b;

Mr. H. L. Clark, Atchison, Kan.:

I claim that the fireman is the one wh<

should pump the engine, and I will try t<

enginemen that I am right.

Whei ! boil(

I
pressure for tl

1 in the stroke e

Say they arc

If the engine i:

put his injector on.

little coal to keep £

>hen the injector is started, 1

o condition to receive it and

3on drops back. To regain th

Ours s that a cubic leavingabank, and a
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K-t rncclinnii, iit \hv Cleveland, Columbus
& Cincinnati Kuilroud. whether he hud

anything to ilu about <1o

built at the Cuyahoga works or not, I do

not know ; I bcliovc thnt hv did. But this I

, that Mr. Sterling wrote to Dc-

t ror Mr. Tliomim L. Smipiton to come
Jluviilund and build the locomotive, as

who know anything
about Ibo proiKirtionit of frames, boileni,

or anything elHe. Mr. Rogers was (ore-

mnn of the »hupit while buildmg marine

M,ii vvrr- u,.,-'. .. . .
; ,,i Michigan

drawingB, (o
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-Practical Letters •

from Practical Men.

h. with two webs down the back to as possible ; but when all freight car

Fen it. The face should be finished on air-equipped, will not freight enginec
tter; it is a }i in., flat in the back, and as careless about their engine brakes i

; one that wc use, and the brass but those of

e squared. The base is lox 12 freight engineers are interested in hnvin

. and the part that holds brass 12 in. their engine and tender brakes as efficier
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oad. ride about four roil« to tho tncmrexpa

'e where Ihey lived and then pull the ders to a lo.

ijrnal. Of cowse we would forget the push-do

Saturday night and about those own triples

1 have

miliary r I be c

off by H™
where in the ncighh

The probability i

e of this assortmci

fellows and would slop, when the boys fewer pipes

But one night

J fittings to work loose and lever to a pomt

ac, with the pull-up brake, obtained, """ -

., the tender auxiliary is calculated to be of ment of t

;o sufficient capacity to supply the three cyl- advise y
al mders with the required pressure, bu

It is often placed urn

heavy tcndt

off a

no elevated :

short through the yards, the brake was engerly sought nnd profited by. It is tr

rarely applied until we neared tho curve, there arc -.ome vi rv e»oA reverse-let

and that night there wb» a train on the laiiin u! :<>!>. n ti-.L-.but there t

cro*Mng. Having to slow up for that bad
truttic undoubtedly prevented a wreck.

;o D this marked part of the wheel

'el rapidly forward and gradually

>ward lo 0, and it will travel ahead the

stance shown above.
£ it will move rapidly forward

adually downward to A', and will t

ahead tho f :>D.

wly for

bearing surface of the teeth and dog {\

the teeth it is five limes as much as (

T.iu""he
'^™™°" ^'"Slc toothed lalch); third,

.
' simplicity and cheapness of construe

/ '

^
*" and future repairs ; fourth,

.vith Ihcm. In lo /.- nt the bottom of the wheel i

rant herewith, ihe bottom quarter, and advances Iheshoi
ery important distance shown above,
ustment in the /^ person can readily see from this illut

ond. mcrcased tralion that ihe top of the wheel travel

idcdly faster than the bottom.

after carefully examir

up the sledge and hit

everybody examines i

lopping attain.

k toward

train of thirty

'With air-brakcs. W
tho opportunity to m

1 good engine brake <

les worn. It will be noticed

th arc spaced one-half inch, th

or will move one-halt inch at

engage the succeeding toot

, ,
quadrant. The quadrant is a si

equipped ' . . - _, -j j .u

tho efficiency of the

and freight engines, and found
passenger engines with really powerful ™T '^T^

^

brakes, while it wo. a rore tb'— - -' - ""•* *'"'''

freight engine with a brake
hold good, and where

ISC it bc-

[ the

Du6u,

Did i

E™£
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1 little oil on the t]

of the bolt, and also on the face of the picked up. The trainmaster after the air the clamp
not ;

screw it back on again, and get a was coupled up. came on to engine and When t

wrench that fits, and take a good pull (put asked if I could telt how many cars of air found sti

a piece of pipe on the end of the wrench was then in train. I told him
if necessary), he will find that the bolt can said that he was satisfied that I c(

be stretched enough to loosen it, aD(

be driven out very easily, and the

will be left in condition to require very brakeman would cut off. and have r

httle if any reaming. This is called bim how many. He had his braken
stretching bolts out. one occasion to partly close the angle

N, B.—Don't use the old bolts again.
—

. . . .

F. C. Charles.

Cfiiar Rafiifis. Iowa.

lo the proper distance,

i a guide and support.

wful. When a lire is

d be to be removed two clamps arc placed on
d tell the center as before stated, the iron pipe

through which the gas is conducted is

his placed in position on the tire, which when
tetl sufficiently healed, without removing the

I on pipe heater, is pulled off the wheel center

the clamps, the pipe is then removed

169

ich the time required for valve setting

.1 be shortehed in every shop in which it

aightening eccentric rods. It is often

md that the rods have more lateral play

one side of the bnk than on the other,

an be

Other Diseases of Air-Brake.

Editors :

In article -'Diseases of the Air-Bi

System," by Paul Synnestvedt,

They claimed that the angle-cock was and the
almost closed. He then asked bow many furnished with a plain L hook.
cars were cut out. After making the test. In puttmg tires on, the tire is hung on
I told him that there was none of them the clamps, the gas-pipe beater put in
cut out. He was well satisfied as to the place, and when the tire is heated it is

pushed on the wheel center the proper

1 March

number, I noticed that Fig.

shows handle 38 in position for releasing

brake, white feed -part ff is open and
feed valve in operation. Since the latter

IS only possible when handle is in running Ediion
position, will you kindly explain this seem- How
ing distortion, in your paper. locomott

I recently found a detect in a feed-valve, or eight

which was rather troublesome to locate, (where £

constantly crept up
1 found that spring 6S bound slightly

adjusting nut 70, and reversing spnng
remedied the difficulty completely.

In the air-pump puzzle I sent you

February: nuts—holding pistons on ma
', allowing pisto

t J*! play, causing pump to hammer
vde Park, Mass. Geo. Lynch.

Now I think tl

show S. M. H. that W. G. W.
SI. Paul, Minn. P. K. Si

proof enough dist

Where gas is used, the device shown a

ig. a will be found quite an advantage
ften the pipe heater is put on the whee
id a nut or loose blocks placed under i

keep it the proper distance (

the pipe will t

:o need a little adjusting, and it

the rods and have the blacks

By the use of this tool this work 1

done under the engine and without 1

ing the rod. Referring to the drawing
A A are pins which are taken out and thi

clamp put over the rod E. the pins thei

being replaced, and the screw B se

against the rod £ sufficiently hard to giv(

Using Air with the Vreeland Jack.

Editon
We wish to emphasize somewhat the

final lines of your P. S, regarding " Some
Handy Tools Handled by Air," page 136

of the April copy of your paper just re-

s covered by the patents

ammaster
s well posted
othe details, „

his satisfaction. On

near by, they arc taken up and hung on

these two clamps and then simply pushed
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The Queen-Le Chatelier Pyrometer.

muderD inilustries demand an inslrumcnt

for the accurate mcnsurciii.:nl of very high

temperalures.

A vast amount of cxperimcnUil work

in this tine lifts been done by jihjsicisU and

metallurgislB in the post, their most note-

worthy results bavinE been achieved by

the employment of the air or k«s l^®""-

momcler, which dc])«n<ls tor its nction

upon the expansion of air instead o( mer-

cury, lis in the ordinary form of ther-

momciers. The bulbs of these therroomc-

tcrs arc constructed of materials like

glass or platinum, whose melting points

are very high. In the more recent ex-

perinicnls. however, porcelain bulbs were

used.

New Method of Driving Drills.

which the temperature is readily deduced.

pyro foliowi

ist. It is adapted for a very large range

of tcmperalHre. i, c. from iW to 3.*x»

Fahr.. but it is intended more especially

for high temperatures such as are met

with in the manufacture of metals, chem-

ad. It is almost instantaneous in its in-

dications, five seconds being sufficient

time to subject the couple to any stationary

temperature ; or the couple may. if de-

sired, be left permanently in the furnace

or oven, indicating at all limes the temper-

ature, and thus enabling the operator to

keep an hourly record of same.

jd. The metals which compose the

couple are not affected by gases, and

t Irequently t

often cut or ream out the flat recess io the

socket. In either event the drill or the

socket are forever after useless, until con-

siderable expense has been put on Ihcm lu

the way of repairs. The Cleveland Twist

Drill Company, fully ali\

May, 1894.

strutted for that purpose on application al

a very trifling expense. They have put

in special machinery for making these

"grips." and as all parts will be made to

jigs or standards, they can furnish dupli-

cate parts at any time. Patent applied for

and all rights reserved by Cleveland Twist

DriU Company. Cleveland. O,

a( t

call a gnp socket that entirely ov

system of Uper sbanks. This gri

is fully shown in the illustrations.

key is let into one side of the t

I the J

on the shank of the drill. A slight turn c

the eccentrically counterbored sleeve c

collar fastens nr locks the key securely i

its seat, and then the drill cannot be lume

in its socket or pulled out. This key is «

located in the body of the socket that lb

ing discussion was started in the New York

Railroad Club, by a paper from Mr. Gen

W. West, superintendent of motive power

of the New York. Ontario & Western, on

' What is the Most Economical Load for

the Locomotive from the Standpoint of

the Motive Power and the Transportation

Departments?"

Mr. West contended that the necessity

for the means of starting abnormally heavy

trains and the power to surmount steep

grades is leading to the over-cylindering

of locomotives. ''Have you ever thought,
"

r Ihcrmomctcrs

the melting points <

These may ufcly bo relied u

ating other forms or pyre

ntfi, requiring, chemically on each other at high tempera
iubfiidiary ap- tures; nor are they allcred in their ther

o( many cor- mo-elcctrie properties by rough usage n

er, eminent scientists From the above s

fiblo service by estab- readily seen that the instrui

temperatures, such as great accuracy nnd durability.

metals,

tfradu- made by means of a D'Arsoaval galvan

which are screwed against a central wal

or slab, with handle for portability a

shown in Pig. i

Fig. a si

from the central slab and placed in thi

respective positions against the wall,

,^nrt is also provided with set screws ajitl

inirill r'''""b-bob, so that it may be ^

i the t tang on the drill will fit into the usual dot

or recess prepared for it, and in this way

The advantages arising from the fact that

the drill cannot be pulled out till the collar

is turned back and the key released arc

many, as heavy tools have a provoking
way of dropping out of their sockets at

most inopportune times, and many drills

arc dulled or spoiled by tapping Ihcni into

16-inch eyluKlcr was counted big. and In

it taxed the designers of locomotives

get boilers large enough to furnish stef

for them. Now ao-inch and 21 inch s

common, and still boilers are bmit tl:

supply them. But how? Not work

?ork

If this t di- L load for

''=aa!ESS2aiiEtS»t2:i#'

It is based upon the principle of mea<,ur
ing the electric current genemted by th.

heating of a thermo-electric junction. A^

Ik t..ii,.k. iitu unc.if pure platinum, and

enl. rhodium, both of which are perfectly
lomogcncoui.

For use. the couple, which has been first

onncctcd with the galvanometer, is Jn-
crtcd into the furnace or oven, when im-
ncdialely a cutreni is produced aud

cnlly. The two boxes a

The current set up by the thermo elec-

tric couple (no battery is used) enters the
galvanometer through the two binding
poais, Box A. and the deflection caused by
it is shown upon the scale, «ox B. This
scale is graduated in millimeters, and it is

necessary, therefore, that a curve be made
reducing these miUimeU-rs to degrees Kah-
renhoit or Centigrade. This curve b very
simply made from known melting points
given herewith : Water boils, aij P. ; lead
melte, 617 P. ; line melts, 771) F,

; gold
nicllH. 11)13 P. ; palladium melts, 173s p.
This instrument is fully described in a

pamphlet on pyrometers published by
Queen & Co,. Incorporated, of I'hiladcl
phttt. Wc strongly advise those who are
interested in heat measurements to obtain
the pamphlet. The subject «( heat meas-

heavy undercutting c

ing bars and the labor necessary to turn
over heavy castings entirely avoided.
These grip sockets will hold just us per-
fectly and securely straight shank drills.

and can be furnished with ,>i,>ii, i^. ji and
i-iiich holes for straight shank drills, The
company propose to put this necessary
groove in the shanks ot all iheir drills so
that they can beusedia these grip sockets,

the purchaser may prefi

6-inch cylinders at nearly full stroke.

"This, in my opinion, is the stumblin);

lock, or whiitover you may call it, thai

that is an overload cannot be economitnl

I have been on engines with divisior

superintendents when they would say tt

an engineer, climbing a heavy grade, anil

noticed the engine slacking yet holding uf

full boiler pressure. • Why dout you dio[

liL-rdown a notch or two?' And the cn^

gineer would reply; -If I do I must pnl

on the second injector, and if that is done

she will go back in steam.' I have scei'

men insist on the lever being druppe'l

socket by milling a half-round groove

It, a flat place can be filed or ground in the
shank, care being taken that such groove
or flat place bos a taper the reverse of that
on the outside of shank, as shown in the
section drawing of the illustration. The
small cut illustrates the reducer or shell
sockets used with the "grip." The Twist
Drill Company have applied the gripping
device directly to several drill press spin-
dles, and will furnish collars properly con-

down



c superinten-Jei

adds

i„. speed-recorder tapes, that

liighl. on 36 with engine • 17a

tbc division with forty f:.r« a

train speed ;
you had bi

Next night Smith starts out with un-

oihcr train of forty curs, and lays down, as

(licy eitll it> for steam. Dispatcher asks

the conductor what's the matter with the

17!." and receives the reply. ' nn steam.'

Engineer and conductor called into office

nest day and asked to explain ; their ex-

planation is that the night they made the

good run they had forty cars of merchan-

dise freight and good rail, and the night

they failed had

LOCO/VVOTIVE ENOIINEERINO.

certain grade got to pulhng eighteen. At
the end of the contract the purchasing
agent insisted that they were paying too
much money, so a new contract was maJe
with a cheap man. and the haulage of cars
soon dropped back to fourteen cars again.

Mr. Mttndenhall believed in the trains
being regulated by weight, but he did not
think that the ordinary yardmaster was

>ngh in assigning loads.

Mr. Bradley ga\

perience when he was a conductor. He
had an engineer named Howard, They
were pulling a great Seal oE flour and
leather. When he wanted to make a good
run he told Howard that all the cars were
Isaded with leather, and they got there
promptly, no matter if flour filled most of

the ears.

Mr. Mitchell mentioned 1

Mr. Cnlvin—On the Erie road, years

ago. when it was a broad-gauge road, and
when they had no foreign cars, it was
quite easy to load their cars very nicely.

Almost every man here believes, t am
sure, that one engine can pull one car with

thirty tons easier than three cars with ten

tons each There is hardly any road but

what the bill that limits the weights of

trains is located within one mile on tht;

road, and it seems to me that the economi-

cal load to put on a locomotive is the train

that it is possible for it to get over that

particular grade. Such a tram would be

: economical o

are naturally Interested these times, when
their reputation is at stake, on making the
tngines under their charge show the great-
est number of mi|es run lietween shopping,
or in other words, the most miles at least

expense, reg,ardless whether the company
>i earning any money from that class of

service. On the other hand, the heads of

transportation departments of to-day. in

order to keep up the standard of other
nicn. or even of their own records of three
"r four years ago, are compelled to over-
'•lad the engine on account of the greater
number of large capacity ears coming

Mr. Bradley. West Shore, favored load-
ing engines according to tonnage and not

engine and had loaded it by the stenciled

weight of empty cars. The engine did i

not seem to be equal to the work and he i

had some of the cars weighed. Those I

itencilcd for 30,000 light weight weighed t

xbout 38,000 pounds.

Mr. Joughins believed tl

[ereslsotlhemotiv

nation departments

, that pays all the I

loading locor

iently i,

rof c

considered in loading a louomotivi
He .lid not think that a locomotive coul
lie strained by hard pulling.
Mr. Wattson

, West Shore, intimated thi
on their road the
hands of the yarc ..„
making up a train, and that the weight of
<fie cars regulated the number assigned to
'he engine.

^M'- Geo. Fowler mentioned a case

taiD toad in brass, oil and waste. To make
ncy he put in the best material to be

»und. The result was that engines which
"rmcrly hmiled only fourteen cars over a

those cars is very marked indeed,

e out a rather elaborate perform-

et on our road, and in looking at

tell by merely looking at the

at coal consumed per car per mile

we nve doing a large business on

The Schenectady Locomotive Works are

improving . the opportunity of the dull

times by replacing their old machine shop

with a new two story modern structure

built of steel frame work and brick filling.

The new building ivill bo 80 feet in width

by 368 feet in length.

The first floor will have two Sellers'

electric cranes, travehng the entire length

of the building, and covenng all the heavy
tools used on locomotive frames and driv-

ing-wheels.

The Phcenix Iron Company of Phila-

delphia have the contract fur the steel

frame-work of the building, while the

masonry is being done by a local builder.

LCompany. ul Boston,

171

enccd during the construction of the build-

ing. It is expected the new building will

be completed in June. With the comple-
tion of this building, these works will be
the most modem in buildings and equip-

ment in this country, if not in the world,

the enUre plant having been practically

rebuilt and equipped with new tools dur-

ing the past ten or twelve years. The
works are also about to receive a large

hydraulic hanging plant, for flanging

boiler work, which is about completed by
the Morgan EngiLeering Company, Alli-

ance, Ohio. This is the largest and most
modem plant of iu kind ever constructed

for this purpose.

>ut;gestion of one of the lending aaperin-

I has equipped his engines with this

;, it is certdnly filling a long-felt

t for engine and tender connections,

kink under any conditions, consc-

ars, the importance of which every
oad man fully understands,

iiis hose is made Tn the exact lengths

lired, and the ends for a distance t£

about 3 ^ inches are plain— the same as on

the ordinary plain hose. This is so that

the fittings, clamps, etc.. will lit this hose.

same as the ordinary 3 or 4-ply hose.

This hose is made of good quality mate-

ri.il ; the duck on the outside will prevent

grease and other substances disintegrating

it. It should wear in service several

Improved Connelly Boiler.

We have received from Mr. J, T. Con-

nelly a pencil sketch showing a modilica-

(ion of his well-known locomotive boiler.

The boiler is straight and is rather notable

(or the short distance between the crown

sheet of the firebox and the outside shell.

The form of design adopted has been

taken for the purpose of giving as large

heating surface as possible. Writing on

this point, Mr. Connelly says the common
opinion is that a large space for steam is

indispensable to the efficiency of the loco-

motive boiler. Assuming that belief to be

correct, why not increase its present size

d make it agree with the dimensions of

thee ; prc-

TOTk SI

tbel

The fact is. there is generally t

3 little heating surface. The d

[n the northern dist

The old machine shop, now demolished,

was built in 1S66, replacing a structure

' which at that time was destroyed by Bre.

The machine tools have been temporarily

transferred to other buildings and set up,

io no delay in Riling orders will be experi-
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?A. Zl What You C
-Want to Know.-
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Moving the Anjle-cock by VlbmUon.

•?A.
mands upon the resources of the engineer

are being gradually increased, both with

reference to him as a factor of safety and

e employed in reducing the weigut oi

leciprocatiDg parts. For a given weight

it has strength far beyond any other

I believe that to be the best practice.

" First proposition—The locomotive

man should invariably be selected 1

{78) J. H. H., Concord, N. H,. wri

Will you give me a good method

dering two pieces of bioss together by ^._This might

I. Please .state which i:

fasten a valve-stem when covering ports

on an engine with meUllic packing, where

e purpose ^.^^ ^^^^

eerwUh
"^^n. o.her Ihi

to'b?'fou'nd
practically

for holding

: What part

itiiiiut' .if the .amc tonnage will pull as house triple-valve perform, a

I, ,, . .-, si.iiHlard yauge engine, every- the spring in this chamber for

iiiinj.- else liLiny equal? J.—Yes. The chamber acts as a drip reserv.

ni vvut will be tht same. spring cushions the blow from the tripli

(So) J. W. B.. Winnepeg, Man,, writes:

Is il possible by exact malhemalical (87) B. N. Y. L., New York City,

mclhoils If siriuare any given circle, and ] want to know tbe diffi

if v., what method should he followed? of a pound of steam and a pound of w
I
_ |( Uk' i|UL-sli'in relates to the sire of and the amount of space occupied by

^1 sn,.;ii. unirli .iny circle will make it can of them. ^.—There is about the i

i„ iiiiiiL i.v Liking the square root of the difference in weight beli

:iT(iL, If the tuioslion relates to the old steam and a pound of wa
idiotic fad of squaring a circle we do not tweenapound of chalk

care to say anything about t chee c \ pound of al

(Si)E. B. H ficUo Centre O wrtes dens ty ha avoume f

. Willanengn
stroke when hooked up than lonrnnng
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mporUnt Car-Heating Patent De-

District of Michigan, continued

and held, pursuant to adjourn-

ment, at the District Court Room.

in the City of Detroit, on Tues-

day, the tenth day of April, in

the year one thousand eight hun-

dred and ninety-four.

It—The Hon. Henry H. Swan,
Diitrictjuilgf.

lOLiDATED Car-Heating \

fcodant ; and thereupon upon due con-

leralion thereof it is ordered, adjudged

d decreed as follows, vii.

:

1, That the Letters Patent No. 329.017.

sQted on the 27th day of October. 1885,

Rlmorc D. Cody and John W. Hayes,

iignee for a one-half interest therein for

new and useful improvement in steam

I good and valid Letters

port

ions between the lower courses of the
side coils and said trap; and thai the
usual writ of permanent injunction issue

out of this Court directed to the Michigan
Central Railroad Company, its officers,

ordering them and each of them to desist

from making, using or selling the inven-
tions described in said Letters Patent, and
especially those claimed in the second
claim thereof.

5. And it is further ordered that the com-
plainant do recover from the defendant all

damages which it has sustained by reason
of said infringment, and all profits which
the defendant has made by and due to

said infringement and the employment
wrongfully of the said i

true and correct transcript therefrom and

of the whole thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto

set my hand and affixed the seal of said

Tenth day of April, in the year of our

Lord, one tholisand eight hundred and

ninety-four, and of the Independence of

the United States of America, the one

hundred and eighteenth.

CUrk.

shghtly ahead of t

Locc

hav(

be referred to Walter

S. Harsha, who is hereby, at the request of

parties appointed Special Master for that

purpose, to take a

and to report to th

venient speed the amount of damages
suffered thereby by complainant and the

amount of prolits earned thereby by the

defendant. And that said Master be em-

Temple Court have been far too small fo

the past year. All friends of the pape

are expected to call when in the city. Vis

The Sample

Tells the Story.
A sample of Disuii's pare, flake luli-

ricaiinpGmpliite. wilh interesting and
lustmctivo pamphlet,

Sent Free of Charge.
Evenr engineer and mBchini<it should

make nimaelt better acquainted witli

Dixon's Pure Ticonderoga Flake
Qraphlte. It will save both time and
labor, and is infinitely superior to the

JOS. BIXON CEUCIBLE CO..

JERSEY CITY, N.J.

vith all c

mmoned i :ed bef

Ibyc

infringed the

3. Cody was

-heating described and claimed

I especia^y those claimed in

I That the defendant

gbis secured to the owi

3. That the said Elm
le first and

Detroit, April v 1S94.

4. And it i.s further ordered, adjudged

and decreed that the said .defendant. The
Michigan Central Railroad Company, its

officers, agents, servants, workmen and
each and

hereby perpetually eu-

United StaUa of America.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES.
Eastern District of Michigan.Foi

Consolidated CAR-HEATmr,

1 the

joined and ordered to desist from 1

using or selhng in any manner
whatever, any car-heating system or ap-

paratus described and claimed in said Let-

ters Patent, and especially any form of

continuous car-heating apparatus employ-
ing or taking steam from the locomotive

ain-pipe, in com-

side coils

uppt r and lowe

Eastern District OF Michigan, si.:

I, Walter S. Harsha. Clerk of the Cir-

cuit Court of the United States, (or the

Eastern District of Michigan, do hereby

certify, that the above and foregoing

: copy Df the decree 1:

titled c

FINE DRAWING NSTRUMENTS.
Drawlnj anil Bine Print Papers.

QUEEN & CO.

THE HALL SIGNAL CO.

Automatic
Block Signals

Operated by either Track or Wire Circuits.

Tlie ONLV Automatic Signal Systems in which the

signals can be operated on tlie "Normal Danger"

principle. Believed by many to be the best and safest

HIGHWAY CROSSING SIGNALS,

STREET RAILWAY GROSSING SIGNALS, ETC.

OFFICES:

80 Broadwny, New York.

927 The Rookery, Chicago.

115 TbeAines Uuilding, Doston.

Equitable Unildiug, Baltii

RAU MANUFACTURING CO.,

METAL SPECIALTIES, ENGINEERS' TORCHES k OILERS

ECONOMICAL.

122 to 128 MICHIGAN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars. 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives ; besides repairs for the 350,00 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION. IN rsF ON- THRFF HfNURFP \M> FIFTY It \TT.RnAf>S.

United States Metallic Packing Co.
For LdidiiiotiTes, Sliitioiiaiy and JIaiiiie EiisiiiL's.

The United States Metallic Packings

'ithout disconnecting, by

HIGHEST AWARDS COLUMBIAN AND PARIS EXPOSITIONS.

General Office, Ballitl Bnilding; Works, 427 «. 1311i SI, Pliladelplila, Pa.

rhlcaBO, Roli.iiilii. Cinina Pacini- ll.ilcl. SI. l.niiis, 32 Ljilcdc nuilcliiif.

Sivab uiid on Cii|is Fiiriiiuli*,! i\

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

JEROMB METALLIC PACKING.
^^ This is the StaiiOnrd Metallic Vi

^SSZjl'lL, ,i.inpled and in use on nmre loeom-ili

JEROME n trial

,11 over the wnrl.1. .ind is more eenerolly
'

idy to nptjly w
vinced. Put it in cnrapetitioii with any other packing disuoi

fom the crosshead. It

'uns longer iLnd wears the

Ollice and Works, Nos. 35 and 37 Canal St., Chicago, III. |
rod less iha

C. C. JEROME, Inventor and Proprietor.
| sEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Graham s Patent Groove Shank Twist Drills and Chucks,

1 DE3THOIT TT-WIST I3fl.IIL<Xj OO ,

GEO. P. WHITTLESEY.

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA.

MATCHLESS VALVE ILNID CYLIITDER OIL.
mhori/i^a jgenis. Matchlese Cylinder Oil cannot be Bought of Dealers. In ii^e uii 60 Railways.

""*^ FOR RAILROAD I'SE A SPECIALTT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.
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The CorrespDndence School of

Mechanics and Industrial Sciences

4000STUDENTS.

OUR EHGRHIIiGS.

|iliiii'Rf>h(iwn cAvh moMlli in Ixii'ouotivs Ku-

KEIIP vmiR

PAPERS CLEAN.
HinJcrs that \s 111 hold a full years*

numbers fur sale.

PRICE, ai.OO, POSTPAID.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,

SIGNAL OJL WORKS,

iUlANKLIN, PA.

SIBLEY'sS*mH^O
'J. c'. SI BLEY, Pre'st.

LEONARD & ELI.IS.

OILS FOR RAILROADS.

VALVOLIHE Oil 'rJr.r'S iSiS

W. A. BOYDEN, ,.,...ra,

THE BOYER
Railway Speed Recorder

I

RACK SANDING
APPARATIS

FOR LOCOMOTIVES
HENRY L. LEACH,

HEITB7 CARET EAIBD & CO.,

Industrial Publishers, Bookselleft
and Importers,

810 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

BOOKS YOU WANT.

Send 50c. Tor any of the abore to

DEBS PUB. CO.,

TERRE HAUTE. IND.

MANAfiKHENT. Bv -

nci
$2.00.

ELESirNTS OF MEPHANICS. 1

.,82.50.

PROIiHI-SSIVE EXAMINATIONS
It FIREMEN.

AIRBRAKE PRACTICE. By ,

. 81.00.

COMOT
82.00.

CATECHISM OF THE LOCOMOTIVE.
By M. N. FoRNHi-, Price, $3.50.

SIMPLE LESSONS IN DRAWING FOR
THE SHOP. ByO. H. Reynolds. Price.
50cenis.

Send price of any of these or of any other
>oksof THE EI^niNEEKINe LITERA
TORE COMPANY, Ea-^t Orange, N. J.,

and they will bo promptly mailed to any
part ot the world. Send for Catalogue.

THE

HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,
Sole Manufacturers of

Metropolitan Double-Tube Locomotive Injectors

These Injectors work
at all steam pressures
from 25 pounds up to
250 pounds without any
regulation or adjust-
ment.

It is impossible for the
water to run out of the
overflow when Injector is

working.
They are not affected

by leaky steam or check
valves.

Owing to the peci'llar

form of nozzles used, re-

pairs of these Injectors

are reduced to a mini-

mum. They are very

slightly affected by bad

water, there being no

small relief holes or

spills to wear or become
clogged.

MADE INTERCHANGEABLE WITH STANDARD MAKES.
Office and Salerooms:

Nos. Ill and 113 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
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M. C. B. STANDARD
Antnmatic Freight Car Coupler.

rt s
"

M to

New Tork OfUce, . , 120 Broadwnr.

Clilcftffo Office, . . 041 Rookorr.

St. LoqIs UOIce, 319 ComniDreial Build'^.

GOULD
Coupler Go.

BDFFALO OFFICE AND WOMS,
1 o

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

AIL LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL.

Strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COUPLER

JOHNSTON CAR COUPLER COMPANY,

204 WALNUT PLACE.

M. C. B. TYPE. THE STRONUKST AND THE OXI.I SAFETY COITPLFB New York Office : 49 WALL ST.

ST. LOUIS

COUPLER.

ST. LOUIS CAR COUPLER CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

TlCHAPIVIAN JACK.
THE screw being lubricated and protected, the Jack isftlwiiy.

ready for instant service. Railroad men appreciate Ibe ini

portance of having Jacks always in good working condition

Serious delays frequently occurin getting common Jacks so tha

ihey can be worked when suddenly required in train service.

Common Jacks are frequently destroyed in efforts to niak

them work quickly aftei
''"- -' "'' '*

CHAPMAN JACK <

be Cbapman Jack i

).. CLEVELAND. I

Smoke Stack

STEELS
<iIIiUTHIN8tIBPASSED\ QTEEL
Plates up to 1 00 Ins. in width, •^k^^^^im

SHOENBERCER & CO.,
PITTSBUKGH, PA.

O. ZS.. ^xi..^zs.:e: .A-ZSJUSO^EiXi..
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Mt. Vernon Car

FBEIGHT OAES OF EVTEY DESOSnTIOS, OA- «j

BOOSE AHB REFEIOEEATOK OAKS,

MT. VERT»JON

Manufacturing Co.
OAi WHEELS, OAK OASTIHBS, AND GENEEAI

rODUDBY WOEK.

LLINOIS.

^^^^^B^ r.^-^-^i riii:i<iMiN<. jtooi :••«.»•«. ^^^^»^
< ,„« /,„,„ tlo I., $1.-, ;,»».. ,jpr Car.

:an be put on in one-half the time.

we*r the life of thf: c*k.

1302 HAVEMEVER BUILDING, 26 Cortlandl SIreel, NEW YORK,

ALLISON MFG. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

i»:B:iij.a.isE!i-ir':^i.^. r*wa..

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland. Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR ROOFING

WILLIAM C. BAKER,

FIRE-PROOF BAKER CAR HEATER

AS THE EXPRESS CAR SAFE.

The Only Alternative for the Dearlly Car Stove

IND THE EgUILLr IICIOUS IND EIPENSIIE STEIM HEIT.

NI IHL\ 1000 FIRE-PKOOFS IN l!SF.

ALL OTHER STYLES OF "BAKER HEATERS."

xco X3 <» xs x«, * EK .A. x^ Ha >^ 35 rr # o .A. x«, as

.

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING
™rntonn motley 4 co.

,l»foMomENGINKEIH(f.RY

43 John Street, NEW YORK.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.
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Charcoal Iron

Boiler Flues THAT DO NOT PIT The TYLER TUBE AND PIPE CO,

The Cleveland Varnisk

^^JigSi!
RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn, N. Y.,

!kl.A.I« XrFA.CJTTJMJ

Brake Shoes tor Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car anri Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEKAN, for Locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

S, SWITCHES,

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS.
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

LROAD AND g^ yt G'^rT'Kr^^ G HEAVY AND
ACHINERY. CA.9 1. XJMVXO, LIGHT.

THE ^ASHBIRN
Car-Wheel Coiiipauy,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS
For I'arlor aud Sleeiiliife' Cars,

FassoDger Couclies, Locomo-

tive and Tender Trucks.

TAYLORyoRSESTAYBOLT IRON

R.MUSHET'S

t by licadlnii ItRUrond*.

SPECIAL AND orpu'T'T Q
TITANIC OlEiEii-tO

B. M. JONES ifc CO.,
Boston, ll ami l:i oiiTor Stntct. New Vubk, US Liliorty Street.

DAMASCUS BRONZE CO., ?.°:rrN;"-.c"i«"'o"T""s'-o"r";;;

DAMASCUS BRONZE i^pieii-i:

"ILL NOT HEAT TO CUT lOURNAL FURNISHED IN INBOT OR CASTINS.

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY GO.

BoLTLESs Steel-Tired Wheels
FOK PASSENOEB ANB LOCOMOTIVE 3EEVICE.

Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Ring,

Circumterenlli! / ^^Akf^B I I ^^j^^ > ^'^^' *

Faslening.

^^^^ I

,-^e=*^—
' ECONOMICAL.

:hilled iron wheels , congdon brake shoes
OF SUPERIOR ou.uTY, ^ fOB CHJUED IRON WHEELS,

l" JI;";..!™.°S.""pi.!iul" 5 OiUwear from i lo « o,-ahu,ni

and nine c«r«.
' Slioes and enhance

CYLINDER i-ACKISiC RINGS. ntileage.

ROOD & BROWN,
CAJR ^WHEEL "WORKS,

iVItoels. Made froi

EAST BITFFALO IRON fVORKS,

GPIEY^ IRON cXsTING^
;
"

's^iSo-n-.'s";'";".""" I

•":,.'! BO Peiiy St., Biftalo, N. Y.

C. E. ROOD,
ma.i.leart"e; iron.

Xt.,d.XXjXlO.A.X> \7P'OH^ «-rjT^<-^T A T-TTy.

MlewlATHAN"
MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"NATHAS" SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS,

STEAU FIEE EXTINaUISHEBS,

NATHANiyiFG.CO.,92S94LiliertiSt,,

Bolt Cuxxers
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'- Henry C. Ayer & Qleason Co.

Special Tools for Railway Repair 5hopr Portable Cylinder Boring Machines.

SAFETY HOISTING MACHINERY. SPOKE AND HANDLE TURNING MACHINES.

OFF.CE AND WORKS: N. E. corner o, Second .n. Dl.n,.nd S... PHILADELPHIA. CENTRAL OFFICE
:

No. 9.9 Be.z Bulld.n,.

fr'^'l The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co,
Particulars, ^ '

* AddressTHE ROTARY Paterson, N. J.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS
WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS.

SPRING CO.

Y I* PITTSBURGH, PA. ^* \yf^
'*

ELLIPTIC and" SPIRAL SPRINGS •

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

RICHARD DUDGKON, 2* aed SC CoInmMa St., New YorL.

Improved ILvOniulJc^^-. \^f «^ rKMSri^m'SenSoo''
JACKS,

CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
ROLLED HOLLOW STAY BOLTS ARE STRONGER AND SAFER

THAN DRILLED ONES.
ManJrel rolled from (he finest charcoal iron. All sizes, from ^ to IH I'^'j. with any sized

hole required from 'yi to yv inch. Let us send you a sample and quole prices,

A pet fnr one fire-box will convince you of their merits, safety and economy.

AGENTS IN CANADA: i. & H. TAYLOR, 751 Craig Street. • • Montreal, Canada.

^iHr

MM§^mm§^^%m^ *

ii^^^Ai^^c Cqa^way- PResipeNT.^j

1ST {, A.V Ry -'pITTSBURGHIP^
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BEMENT,MILES£CQ/""i°]i^""

METAL-WORKiil" MACHINE TOOLS,

Locomotive and Car Builders,

Raiiroad Strops, IVIaclrine SIrops,

Steanr Forges, Siiip Yards,

Boiler Shops, Bridge Worl(s.

STEAM » HAMMERS

CRANK-PIN MACHINE.

PEDRICK&AYERCO.
1001 & 1003 Hamilton St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

>X I
VALVE-SEAT PLANER.

HlCHRt^DS' PATENT
OPEN SIDE

PLANING AND SHAPING MACHINE.

SPECIAL TOOLS FOR RAILWAY REPAIR SHOPS, Special Catalogue Mailed on Application Explaining Tools in Detail.

The PrAtT «£ "VirHITNET Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN., U. S. A..

STANDARD CTLINBRICAL SIZE and U. S. STANDARD THREAD (iAIUES

REAMERS, TAPS AND DIES.

BOSS SCREW PITCH GAUGE.

Machinists' Fine Tools

STANDARD TOOL CO.,

Boi O, ATUOL. MASS.

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

SHERBURNE & CO., »J ollTtr Street, Boston,

THE LONG & ALLSTATTER CO.

PUNCHES
SHEARS.

iTHE ACME_^MACHINER» CO.

ACME B01t1'"r1t' HEADERS

BEATS THE MONKEr-

WRENCH OUT OF SIGHT!

THE KEYSTONE MF6, CO., ^''It^ftS:;,

FLAT TURRET LATHEI

STRAIGHT AKD TJPEft FRAME ROLTS, ETC.

RAPID LATHE WORK,"

JONEs's'lAMSON MACHINE CO..
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m^tMMA STEEL TIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

GIVE 1

I, have the mos

' OF SERVICE,

plant, and stantl

THOMAS PROSSER & SON,

NEW YORK.
The CAST-STEEL WORKS ol FRIED. KRUPP. Essen, aermany

oninue from the fact that they bavo their own Ore and Coal aUnei. Blast

AHer s test of over 35 >ear.. the " KRUPP TIRE " ha. jrovecl ilsHf Iht best m the inarKei.

„„/.™qnah

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady. n. y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

,VM. I). ELLIS.

DESIGNS
FTTRNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES, Showing an Economy of 15 to 30 pei

Brooks Locomotive Works,
llulld^r^ ot Loi

DrNKIRK, N. V.

lotlvp Engines for anj require*! s1 for anj i .

designs or those of pnrrha^

Perfoet Inlerchangcobllify and all work fully guaranteed.

Compound Locomotives
'.ISSKXCiliR FREIGHT service:.

TIRlES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

"LACKAWAfflA"
Sight Feed Locomotive

Cylinder Lubricator.

ABSOLDTE UNIFORMITY OF FEED.

Perfect distribution of oil to both cylinders

from one feed glass, and entire efficiency

under all working conditions.

Only One Glass,
and that short and stout ; almost unbreak-
able. Absolutely no use for any more. Tlicy
are an unnecessary' source of trouble and
danger.

Write ff.r full pa
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^a.ld-w-ixi. - HiocomotxAre - "Worlts.
ESTABLISHED

M
^mimmm^

AKiNlAL CAPACITY :

1,000 LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Adapted lo every variety of service, and built accurately to standard gauges and templets. Like parts ot

different engines of same class perfectly interchangeable.

BIRNHAM, WIM.IAMS & CO., Proprietors,

Locomotive Works.
BURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOSVE ENGINES

Tanks, Locomotive or 3:ationary Eoilors

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING CO.

iiOGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
OF PATERSON. N. J.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS,

''°p5R\'[?NTMi°L0C0M0flVES«iTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE

'""•'""- ""-'"""—"'"'•*' ""•^•

ESTADLISllKI) ISC.-,.

Richniond Locoinotive

ANU MACHINE WORKS,

HICH.IIIINK. VI.

,o.-..iii.ilii.^ f..r Ki.iy Svniic.

nrsrscfTDi:?

PHOSPHDR BRONZE ".S.^^'
JRASS and PM05. BRONZE CASTINGS f

, Pltiladelphia.
k LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR BEARINGS

POP SAFETY VALVES,

Our L no i<j fcrftv ngs are mfide by

ncl nes ou or^Da ooppo pat

y a e moAo y Dbadlbit & Poate

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.
'""!'"

' ^KRDAN.'s^u^j'Xt^"^^"''

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Joseph Lythcob, Agent and

NE^V YORK OPFICK,

IsTos- 31-33 IF'ine Street.
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^^^^ TpERFECTLY constructed METAl brake beam.

ISS«*jATIONAL|B|lHOLLOMr

A-r.-n A TVT-g-. TO-.T.
936 Broadway,

New York City,

lis Broadway.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westinghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg.

Canada,
co.ticook, p. q.

commingler.
Drum.

DiREcf'STEAM
Systems.

FINEST ggir SEATS. ^
IN USE ON ALL THE
IINCIPAL RAILROADS

THE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE & KILBURN jm CO.,

it IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE PHILADELPHIA,

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..

HEATING SYSTEMS.-Bvhot va nd direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pintsch compressed ojl gas met]^od. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
t economical and only safe light

fo, l^.iih- M[.n|„
the U. S. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys

In l.rilHancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.

The be:

The Smith Triple Expansion Exhaust Pipe.
.
the originator of the Smith Vacuum Brake. In the cuts of the
' represent Air Passages

; "SS" Exhaust Steam Passages, and

HIS Device is the invention of John Y. Smi
and Side Views shown herewith, ",

au Annular Blower fonuing part of the Nozzle.
:t is an entirely new departure in the construction of Exhaust Pipes for Locomotives

Its distinguishnig features are that the exhaust steam is not restricted after it leaves the cylinders and the
pscs and heated air m the smc>ke arch are mingled with the exhaust steam in the exhaust pipe. The exhaust steam
IS thus superheated and expanded, and a powerful, prolonged, pulsating bUst is created, which keeps the fuel in a
constant slate of agitation, and produces more perfect combustion.

Some of the beneScial results obtained are : Krduclmi of Back Prtmtre lo a mimmum (area of noisle obeninr
large as thr fxliaiiil 6ort^ • hrmentiein nf rirHinti nf tt,n^Ur /-.,... 1. .< u _/ . , . , -' , "

, '•a, large as Ihe exhaustfori); frevenlim of ejeclun of sparks from smoke slack : almost comtlele absence i
exiiaiist: prevention of/ormation of clinkers tit /jre-iox; large saving of/net

.r r?'
'1'"

"'i'";""'""
?'

^"f'.
PrMsnre we have demonstrated the fact that the power of engines has been in-creased 1., I„ able to pull from Inrty to sixty- tons more than with any other form of exhaust pipe

buriiinrhaX'S'S.rwoS'or'Skr'"'''*' "
"'"°''"'' ='"'^''^' '" •""« " »"''" '™" "l^' ""* "" '"-"""ve^

NEW VORK SALES OFFICE. Rooms 19
GENERAL OFFICE

The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Manufactured by tlie P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, III.
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linrd on soft wood and on paint ; they city. They always have a m
have been trying an oil paint on coaches who they hire themselves for u
without varnishing, but it was not a sue- sum ; these boys sooner or 1

cess. They are now trying a rubbcrpaint firemen, and they are not bad t

e purpose. firemen almost always do the

passer, ning repairs to keep it from being charged

y small up to their engines, and also take care of

r make oil and fuel. When the plan was first in-

'. The troiluced, the running expenses fell down
, mping, on an average of ^Ljooadiviiiion.

First, second and third-class cars are and will shut off the injector whenever In Supl. J. N. Galbraith I fi

;ed. the majority of well-to-do people they put in a fire, as they have the door Rio Grande dispatcher who wa
opensome time; this done they jump for and icmembered tho time iht Suuth Park of the

iveling £

-and e ery- the squirt. They keep a good li

ar is glass, and take great pains to do it right.

1 (if he is not hungry

got on my time a

Here, also, I f

how anybody ever got across

mterey lays on the eastern si

range of mountains, has av
climate, is fairly clean, and was it

I an old years the chief city of the north, bi

the key supply point {before the days of ra

ihops

(ican road, to blow-off cocks.

always three of them, and thu

built as to admit of handlin

g. It's the first thing i

The later build of freight car

mostly 40.ooo-pound cars, having M.
coupler, straight air. and journals

they lake uii th^ links and pm^ and th<:

air hose from each end. else there would
lie none when they came for it. This re-

quires the carrying of a lot of links ami
pins on all freight trains and a pile of hose

Tlicy are stinjfy and short-sighted about
thi; hose, as only enough to equip ten cars

is allowed to a freight train, and they often

lake from twenty to forty cars down a
hill ; run too fast and flatten lots of wheels
that would not be hurt if all wheels were
getting their share of the braking.

Labor is very cheap, and hands can be
had for fifty cents a day—and that's all

they are worth. This allows some things
to bs done well, however, as there is little

excuiie for not wiping engines when labor

This road has a very large number of

classes of engines for a road so young.
There are dnsse.s down to *?"—sixteen
Winds is a good many.
They have a class of consolidation en-

Ki'ies with the firebox back of the frames
that make an excellent narrow gauge

ipccially where there is bad water,

is nearly square, >
The

can be calked, and the tirebox be removed
without disturbing the head or shell of the
boiler. Their only fault is that there is

nothing but thelongdraw-bar between the
engine and tank and unless the holes in
the bar are kept pretty well up to gauge
'he tunk rides very hard. Anotherclass

i boiler and a long draw-1
out a light slab frame extends back undei
Ae firebox, and a wedge can be used be-
tween ihe engine and tank.
Mr. Milan has a very good plan in thai
e has one shop repair and overhaul, &f
^uch as possible, one class of engines.
i hey rebuild most of the freight consoli-

When they " get funny " or neglect their

business, they are laid off anywhere from

six to eight months. They don't care at

first, until their money is gone, then they

go hungry until their time is up, and will

isuolly saw wood and keep clean engines

1 San Fuel and supplies are very expensive.

^hcy burn wood horo. mostly mesquite,
and not very good wood either.

"gincers are paid by the day. They

K*t fe per day here and $2.50 out of the

; least money. Our firs

he did, for alone I should have missed

many interesting points, and perhaps gone

hungry: for I could not talk the language

of the country to any alarming cx-

One thing that fools yon at first is the

mile-posts, they arc so close together.

They use kilometers (about }i ol a mile),

The first p06i I noticed after leaving La-

redo was marked 1.330 and scared me fora

minute : it's i.J5i,4 kilos from Laredo to

Mexico City, but its only S40.4 miles in

I!nglish.

i pay ; businc 5 dull. I did

lU.

;pected to see the

Gulf further south. The main line runs

through Monterey, from Geronimo Trc-

viDO. on the Mexican International, south-

cast to Tampico, the only good harbor 0:1

the Gulf coast. It would do a big business

if it were not that the Mexican Central

has a lino from Tampico to their main line,

striking ull the important points in Ihe

country that formerly sought an outlet

through Monterey,
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a lK)ard and covered with flowers ;
thi

:)le carried on tbe heafi of a ma
many gardens and many How

Il'ssi«ly-eighthiHy miles from
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I Expert In the Business. -dilating pipe, and by its

jort asaK inches can be

urnace is constructed of

than the average, at the City of Mexico,

in charge of Master Mechanic L. H Sher-

man ; that the passenger trains are all

hnuled by Baldwin compound consolida-

tion engines ; that they do better than

any compounds I know of, the service being

panted it seemed to kinder

Complain

mandrel by
use pieces i

welded. T
firebrick, and its fuel is fee

side. The swaging apparatus is operated

by compressed air. and the dies can be ad-

I that i tides had been missed
: alter the train had left on which this

iy was employed.

They changed conductors, brakesmen,
ineers and everybody else, until the
ible was finally laid to the door of

1 and railroads t

rsfaip, when your applic

Something like a year ago we
a letter from a young man anxio

firing, he wanted pointers about )

where to get on the road.

large number of I

I placed at

e United States needing

of engine and

ilight increase in

Dick Bolby's Bear Story.

len he

The American colony gathered on tht

funny side of the Mexican roundhouse

and told lies about fast runs they had

made and what they had told the superin

tcndent and the general manager, unli

Dick Bolby dropped in with a happy smiU

on his classic I

as a fellow alw,

from a successful trout fishing or tige

hunt. Dick had been hunting jack tab

bit>> up on the divide.

• Well, Dick, old socks." said Grimsby
"how many John rabbits did ye git?"

"Thirty-two jacks," said Dick, loadin;

his cob pipe. " four mountain sheep

"Bear, bey? Well, that's more like

Did he make a fight?

"

• Well, considerin'." said Dick, thought-

he did—not as I let himget to

but a better studdy o' bearology and

;ur temper I never had.

You see, I'd herd lots about bears and

hat they could and \

ounded. but I didn't believe much cf it,

was thinkin' o' bear when I come out of

little sage brush patch into an opening,

fully

and there v

• Well,

big he e

t long i

s front Ioff three

Well, sir. it was sort o" terrifying the

way that critter did. He let one big yell

out of hisselfi jumped clear out into that

opening, licked his hurt paw, and jest

nacherly lathed hh sides witA his tail
""

None of the boys bad killed bear, nor

even seen 'em, so Dick was a hero for over

two months, until a dago come to town
with a dancing bear and told "Zim"
and "BlondyRincker'thafbarranavvar
gotta tala, verrashortaholda." Then they

ebb at headquai

efuno bolby.
]

the super tept

[OS' Flue Weldisu Maciu^k

i being hard he failed, and

t at hlB trade, that of car-

Sing

Something of a Flat Spot.

lt»
the

few York, a

a complaint of a bonrding-house penter.

lat the fireman of the '93' had He recently wrote us, stating his expe-

a large, red, rocking-chair off her tience and inclosing a circular letter from

.vhen a conductor came in. the National Railway Employees' Ex-

^con.wasaoold-timer.and badbeen change (whatever that may be) which we

up hi-i money to buy a farm. He reproduce below,

r super had ' broke " together way We have been hearing for some time that

the '40 's, and he had great faith there was a bureau in Chicago that r

ayso
Old Judd Morrell was running an old

peltcr that had been shimmed and flat-

tened until she rode like a tin peddler's

wagon on a corduroy road. The superin-

tendent, who is now vice-president of the

sal down on the cushionless seal for a ride.

When they got to going pretty lively the

engineer stood on tip-toe to lesseu the jar,

superintendent's hat danced around on his

head like a green boy on a trotting horse ;

finally, he leaned over toward old Judd

s judgment.

,'says he. 've got S3.0

t would suit

a bureau

of supplying men to ro£

strike. Perhaps this is tl;

They seem willing to

whatever, and put them

furnished by the Exchangi

for the purpose

\ of a

Vail & Cummings' Welding Machini

The apparatus shown herewith is tn us

Mr. ; aboi

her wheels
yelled Morrell, "Why.

Slate of New Hampsbir

;h photograph showing Vail & positions of trust and responsibility on en-

Cummings' combined boiler tube welding gines and trams, and we should be afriud

and swaging apparatus. With this machine to ndeon aroad whose men were gathered

350 2-inch or 3^-mch boiler tubes can be from the four comers of the earth by an

welded and swaged in ten hours without exchanec for a commission. We have not

hurrying. The water tank shown in the investigated this new supply depot, but

left of the print is connected to a water just on the face of it it looks like a mighty

satislied b

rs, very respectfully.



Weigh side rods and
cfltcd ID Pig, i.noling

rods tor each sepurttlo pin. To tht

be leveled

lod as indi- paii- of wheels arc then placed upon thes
weight due (o tresUes and leveled up in both direction!

eight and am then ready lo weigh. Gel the sid

eight which i» to be weighed, in the positio

througli
in rod. Weigh

_

>s«hcad complete, nntl the centers ot the
the weight of from end jMrfecUy borisontal

lUgiveciiMplticwiighl of the stralRbi edge clampei

between blocks and side back ahh phi

(In this case weight
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)ns and Weights are f«

pin and axle shall \k

by means
the wh^l

Weight of reciprocating parts per pin.

Weight to be balanced

Weight on scales at 30 inches
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wasn't in sight, 'Tomkins got a great came to me and told me of tl

scheme for a blowing engine or air-pump
making it compounded, and making oni

weight of

ducted from counterbalance to be equiva-

lent to 359 lbs., at 12 inches from center

axle, is found by multipl>nng tbe ajt) by

and dividing by the distance of the cent

of gravity from the

as one-quarter of the aiea will givi

tveight per inch of thickness, we faavi

t- 4 = 97/3 'bs. per inch of thickness

2(J5 J. 971^ = 2.1 inches to be de

tbe air into proper sixed chunks and firing

" You can imagine what kind of a valve

this would make, big as a. barrel, and
openings enough in the ports or shell to

Jim Blinkers' Failing.

Jim Blinkers was a peculiar chap, a

enod-natured fellow as ever lived, and was

ivilHng to help a friend out of a

'• But the first blower that was turned

out was ' perfect.' gave cards like a Cor-

liss engine, saved 67.3J of fuel, 73.4S of oil

(for lubrication), and added 43. li to the

compressivity of the air. or about those fig-

ures, tested by H. G. Nopants, M. E.

But somehow or other things didn't go

right; the crank disk either wasn't bal-

anced or else it was balanced too much,

/laif better not, eiHitr. and to say

steam, and steam air if Tomkins wanted

them to, and he generally did. Hut

when the blowers would be back for over-

hauling the questions would come in. and

the most skillful liar in America couldn't

answer them all without making a fool of

himself;but itwaseitherbe afool or lose

the job—and I kept the job.

" Men would say ' Blinkers, what ails this

blower, why should she be sent back from

Kalamazoo? I'd like to have what the

freight cost.' 'Main-bearing thumps and

erosshead wants hningup. and they didn't

have any tools.' ' Better buy a machine

shop than pay freight. I should think,'

they would say, and then 1 wonld laugh at

Ihem and tell them ' They ought to study

machine shop economy,' but every apprfn

tice in the shop knew I was lying. Send

a 40-ton blower 2.000 miles to have a main-

bearing fixed or crank disk balanced, or

erosshead lined up—did ever a man try to

191

the wrong oil, forgot to cross himself and
tip his bat as he came in the room, or some
other good ' mechanical ' excuse, designed

by Tomkins, or on lines and formulas laid

last one that came back to be ' doctored

'

caused the same talk, and one of my hoys

asked me ' what ailed the beauty 7
' and

after mentally thinking which part of her

would be least likely to be seen. I said.

' the frame cracked between the valve and
tbe cylinders,' and gave him a job at the
other end of the shop—he is too in-

quisitive and investigating when there

is something you don't want him to

" Next day I was sent out to see another,

and 111 be whipped if they didn't put that

hoy of mine to taking her apart, and 'twas

too late to mend matters when I got

hack. He began to quote to me about

Solomon's saying regarding the truttifnl-

ness of men. which was, to say the least,

applicable to the case, but then I couldn't

lied so much
; Tomkins sprung \

had his reasons. He had been foreman

for years, bad seen as many as eight su-

perintendents over him, and Blinkei-s said,

on the quiet to his few bosom friends, that

the

real 1

Blinkers

with corrugated teeth which twisted the

'ruth into a lie before his mouth shot off.

If Blinkers had told tbe solemn, bald-

headed truth on every occasion he wouldn't

have held his job six months, and Blinkers

knew it. And knowing that

nobody knew which, but Tomkins knew

that could be fixed all right, and went on

building more of 'em. But blower No. i

didn't quite suit, even if it was perfect,'

the foundations wouldn't stand the shake,

and something had to be done, and as

Tomkins wasn't able to get the shake out

of her in a little over a year's trial, the

owners took her in hand, put on ordinary

compressor cylinders and valves, and the

first ' perfect ' blower ceased to be ;
but

newspapers and medals of award kept the

success booming, and orders kept coming

about

splat ;red t

what the super wanted to know.
But the last man gave him the hardest

I^lt of any, and Blinkers hadn't told the

truth to his knowlege for three years at

>he time he unfolded his talc to me. his

father confessor, begged forgiveness, and

promised to reform Just as soon as the

• When any

Ihe first one being altered, he said

Prejudice.' looked wise, and walked off.

and 1 had to say ' prejudice '
so many

times that my wife used to wake me up

nights and ask me what I was lalkin'

about, said I kept talkin' about ' prege

'

and ' dice.' asked if I had gone mad or

Blowers kept being

lie under worse conditions? Shades of

Ciesar. I'd rathermakeupagood, decently,

respectable lie, than have every boy in

the shop think me a fool besides.

We built over a thousand of the

grand ' economizers.* saved everything (but

lying and profanity) from coal to air. be-

fore Tomkins would believe anything

ailed the internal arrangement of the ani-

mal, and. of course, be didn't hear me say

that anything was wrong with the digestive

organs. Not that they were diseased,

unless it might have been a lape-worra,

but they seemed to be too healthy, if food

tabfR but not digesttd, can be called

healthy. The thump and uneven rnnning

became too much of a nuisance to be tol-

erated, and something must be done.

But balancing the crank-disk didn't cure

the pound, although it helped it somewhat,

and after many an attempt to lie to the

blowers themselves and make them think

they were running all right, Tomkins set

to work to improve his 'perfect' blower-

valve of three yeani bcfo

forever Sunday, to be able

to talk without inventing lies and excuses

about something or other. But after

they lire Tomkins I'm going to have a talk

with the 'old man.' and see if he hadn't

just as soon I'd tell him things straiRht in-

stead of lying ; and after they have paid

these bills. I rather guess he won't mind

once in a while. Bui it has been lie or

get out. for three years, to say nothing of

the other ' supers ' with their pet schemes,

and two or three of our best '
setting-up

men ' have walked the plank because

they came back and told things as Ihey

Jim Blinkers stopped ;
he had fainted,

and r worked over him twenty minutes

before he came to. He hadn't told the

truth for so long that the strain was too

much for him, and for his family's sake I

warned him not to do it again, or at least

mid :

eof 1

sent to China before complaints came

from the last blower be set up. Some suc-

ceeded and some didn't, and when a chap

agtothe latest 'diagram,' and then

tie trouble wa^in the main bearing;

r hadn't kept it lined up, had used

don't know or haven't

somewhere on your travels, and if you

hove, just be easy in your judgment of

his shortcomings, for his job depended
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roads no at- triple-v

likely t
jadily

SubscrlDtion P

ad ondu o arc required to report

ha b ebak not Id working con-

)n Th du y performed as faith-

n ope a ng and brakes in bad order

by b mean dentified and repairs

aff d as n as possible. Were a

em o h k nd in operation on all

A would do much losoUe

k ep ng air-brakes in work-

he e are very few railroad

h h d play any practical in-

ma tc There is a prevail-

n do anything which
"

f At/ Oj dffgr and o

F..S
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Weak Car Bolsters.

There is no part of the railroad car so

badly in want of improvement as the body
bolster. We recently spent the greater

part of a day in a very large yard where

liiindredsof cars belonging to a great di-

versity of roads were stored. We were

^eanJiing tor the defects which involved

the greatest expense for repairs. At first

we were inclined to put defective draft

appliances at the head, but alter prolonged

examination, assisted by a highly intellj-

geot car interchange inspector, we con-

cluded to place the inferior body bolster

at the head of the causes which keep the

A peculiarity about a defective body
bolster is that it performs its destructive

actions in secret. When a badly con-

structed truck is holding the wheels

Awrilersigringhiniself"Div-3i"inthe
Locomotive Engineers' MonthlyJournal
takes us to task for saying that it would
make no difference with the work of an
injector if the feed pipe were enlarged to
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Sio hill, together with a letter fror

H. Vanderbilt complimenting him o

Huick run he made from Jackstm to ?

gan City with Ihe Vanderbilt sped

master car builder tc

direct to the general

genuine complin

icularly effici

soE I

This

all 11

dent has bee

igSiucnt of a

officet

Build-

I to learn that their pr

thus honored by the ni

leat railroad system.

road. It is one of the

road business that such a man should have

been so long permitted to cast the shadow

of hi . injustice over the principal limb of

a great system. Happily, the era of the

tyrant as a railroad officer is on the wane.

The Rogers Locomotive Works
working on ten lo-wheel engines for

port. They have finished the five

.awlcn Cali-n

a with this company

April. i803, and all matters pertaining

) the Western Union Hmhhng,

A St. Paul pajxjr recently published a

..rtrait of Hf. W. T. Rcid, lately superin-

i!ndent of motive power of the Great

Veilcrn, and gave a long account of a

nil made upon him by a large number of

lie men who belong to the road which he

iivs just left. They presented him with a

uriuty u[ valuable presenU, testifying to

The Hon. Chauncey M. Dcpew. presi-

icnl of the New York Central, hii* con-

cnied to deliver an address of welcome

t the opening of the Mitster Mechanios"

lonvcntion. at Saratoga, on June i8th.

of Mr. Depew as an orator is

Mr. W. S. Morris, superintendent of

motive power of the Chesapeake and Ohio,

was elected president of the Central Rail-

road Association of Cincinnati at the lo^t

meeting. This association is composed of

the officers of the operative departments

of roads running into Cincinnati, and Us

principal purpot

matters pertainmg

The election of Mr. J

phment. for he is t

members.

Mr. L, 11, La Rue.

road supply man, has

eral manager of tl

car interchange,

of the youngest

ito-Pneui

N. Y.

company has a plant on the D.

at Buffalo, which has been in

months and has accomplished So,

ments without a single failure or requiring

a cent for repairs. Bigbt signals and six

dcrailing-points arc moved by a single

lever, which is so ea.^i1y worked

As we go to press we learn by a dis-

patch to the morning papers that Col. R,

E. Ricker, late general superintendent of

the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern,

bad died suddenly of heart disease. Col.

Ricker had been in railroad service for

about fifty years, and was one of the best

representatives of the class of managers

who liked to supervise every detail. Un-

hcart was always with the hardships

passed througli by the men who had to

carry out his orders. He was a warm
friend of Locomotive Engineering, and a

letter from him lately published in our col-

urns, on railroad management, excited

svidc spread attention. His letter showed,

such men a^; Marvin Hiii,'hLtt and others of

The Canda Car Co. are busy at thci

new shops at Cartaret, N. J. They ar

about completing an order for 300 cars fo

Cuba, thirty of which are tank cars fo

carrying molasses.

The Detroit Twist Drill Co. have re-

ceived a large order for Graham chucks

and drills to be sent to Africa. This com-

pany report that business keeps up remark-
ably well. They advertise.

The Westinghouse Air Brake people

have received orders within the month for

brake equipment for the Northern Rail-

road of Guatemala. They have also re-

r per-

I the world

..uvrht t.

Mr. A. Dolbeer has been appointed gen-

eral foreman of the Florida Central, with

headquarters at Tallahassee. Fla. The
numerous friends of Mr. Dolbeer will be
glad to see him in railroad service again.

ida Central people are fortunate in sei

of nothing in a machine shop than
,

good opportunities for displaying

creative faculty on most southern 1

roads these days.

I U. Tanny has been np-

r mechanic of the l-'lorida

I headquarters at Palatka,

Mr. Theodore Vocrhees has resigned as

;ener.il manager of Ihe Lehigh Valley,

mil tlii .1 i^-. lii' j.i
I r.rrmrd will be al-

ifTi'l' ' ' ' \\'lllnir. Mr. Voor-
liL-L-

-
-ii- operating de-

they loukeil afiur were yir.ispeious, while

competing lines with greater financial

influence, managed by amateurs, settled

gradually toward the goal of receivership.

Col, Ricker had a highly varied career as

engineer on arailr-ia' M '.'."!
ually worked up t 1,-

as superintendent -t " [.;;: .1'- m
Indiana for the War Dcpartraeat. Then
he was appointed superintendent of motive

power of the Pennsylvania Railroad, a
position he held for nine years. During
this time he devised the system which is

now in use, and which keeps the transpor-

tation department in close control of the

mechanical department. Later on he
held the position of general superintendent
of the Jersey Central. Then he went to

various Western roads, and toward the end
drifted upon the Gould roads. He was a
man of strong individuality and did not
tolerate interference with his duties by

He resigned from the Iron

Orders tor two hundred and fifty loco-

motives and several thousand railway car-

riages have been given by the Russian

government toAustrian and Belgian firms,

presumably required for the trans-Siberian

railway.

In order to avoid setting fire to the

pampas by sparks from its locomotives the

Buenos Ayres Great Southern Railroad has
been experimenting successfully with

petroleum as a locomotive fuel, the inten-

tion being to substitute petroleum for coal

Aprac
land Tw
drills you have furnished us are the besi

I know of. I have drilled two holes in a

66 pound steel rail with two men in ex-

actly four minutes. They very often have
drilled 100 boles witbout being sharpened,

and I have one instance of 120 holes by
accurate count, without sharpening tht-

: adhered I

ived 11

ulti-

: mechanical

that

I few months ag

ivas indifferently appreciated,

not long survive being out oi

EQUIPriENT NOTES.

I wit!

Seaboard Air Line

Richmond,

and a reorgamtation was effected which
reduced the mitchincry to standards. Be-
fore this was done, some of the shops were
still using odd siicd screw threads, and
the locomotives on most divisions were

any regard to uniformity

y i.<>iiiifi-icd for eight years.

II 1,1111- since Moy. iSqi). and
ialc was for five years super-

f transportation of the Sca-

h he with those of o

The Santa F€ Railway Company has
under construction a large compressed air

plant in Argentine, Kan. It is for the

cleaning of coaches, but will be used for

many other purposes. Pipes are beiny
laid all through the yards, and the air will

soon be in use with new patent jacks to

hoist cars and engines. Oil will be trans-

ferred to all parts of the yards by means
of the pipe system, and the sand-boxes on
the engines will be filled in a very few
seconds by simply turningon an air faucet

H. Bur-It is understood that Mr.

rows, superintendent of the

ton of the New York Central, who has

The Pox Solid Pressed Steel Co. announce
that their New York office has been moved
lo the Havemcyer Building, on Cortlnndt
street. That in now where Mr. James B,
Brady holds forth, and where he is anxious

3 of e

This

: for I

Armour & Co
intracl lo Wells & F
•o provision

Chicago, have

An all-steel box car has been designed
by Mr. W. Buchanan, of Ihe New York
Central, and full working drawings have
been prepared. Mr, Buchanan has bad
considerable experience with iron cars, and

t! to-day. and can testify that li

Mr. Edward McXeill. g.-neral manager
of Ihp Iowa Central, bos been olTcrcd the
position of general manager of the Great
Northern and declined. The Great North-
ern is a fine road, but there is too much of
n Hit! on it lo make the life of a general
manoger endurable. A Inte incumbent of
the position said that he liked dealing with
bears occasionally, as it stimulated one's
ngbling tendencies, but to be bossed by a
bear all the time was irritating.

wUI be a great r

lief to many persons connected with tl

Now York Central. Mr. Burrows was
good representative of the class of railroi
officers who made tyronny a pleasure, ai

"!' V. -.h.sdawofsuD

The N. Y.. N. H. & H. are reported to
have placed orders with the Rhode Island

Baldwin's people are bui! ling three en-
gines for Braeil and two for the United
Vcade Copper Co.. of Aritona.

^
The Hot Springs & Little Rock are in

larkct for 500 freight cars. They

has fully

a fail- wilLhaveM.C.

:

The title of Mr.

officer in railroad service was ever hated
BO cordially nnd so generally OS Mr. G I!
Burrows. His hand was against cvery^
one and everyone's hand was against him
including all the subordinate officers who
wore subjected to the cutting lash of bis
tongue, and to the enasperaUng scourge of
his disapprobation. His policy as an offi-
cer was to constantly encrucinte those
whom he considered less soalous and less
competent than himself. His policy, which
ever generated hatred and scattered seed
of revenge, must have been on expensive
htirves to the New York Central kail-

The Florida Central
will in all probability 1

additional power for

'uplers and air-brakes.

Peninsular road

The Richmond & Danville have placed
an order with the Richmond Locomotive
Works for two m-wheelcrs. and it may be
increoscd lo ton.

The Cndahy Packing Co. . of Milwaukee
are a»ki3g bids for fifty refrigerator cars."
These cars ore to be built under the Ar-
mour Packing Co.'s specifications.

Tbc C, B. & Q. people are experiment-
ing with jictroleum as fuel for their loco-

weak poinU. The car designed is likely i"

draw strength from the lessons of long ex-

perience. Everj- detail has been carefully

worked out, and the likelihood is that the

car when built will be a success. Many
iron cars have been made weak by the ami
of designers to hang patents on them.
There is no patent on this one.

On another page will be seen a strikiity

picture of springs that have been ruined
by rubbing against the driving-wheels of

the locomotives they were applied I".

The thing seems incredible, yet these
springs were returned to the maker if

have others supplied free of charge, on tbi-

ground that they had not worn up to llie

guarantee. It is amaring to find that any
officer in charge of railroad rolling stock
would advertise his own incompetency by

manager haJ
bappenci

on the a:

espri
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Haskell's Brake Leverase Plan.

I bavc

the

lod fol

is subject.

ilroad officers, Vou did not think best U
ndentof motive power of the Chi- to ask the opinioTj of the car builders oi

: West MichiRan. for keeping the this question, but 1 lake the liberty oi

averages the proper length to suit writing you, nevertheless.

i>;ht of car. The wheel sliding that The organization of the Master Cai
- wheels on so many roads is due Builders' Association was efTectcd by thnsi

Strictly car builders. After i

ng week for the Master Me- hanger-It

anvcntion, so that very little shown,

a week is taken up. if cer- This brakehas been pateuled by Mr. A.

cere have to attend both conven- Hcndce, of the City of Mexico, who rep-

There could hardly be any saving resents the Westinghouse Air-Brake Co.

both c a that

:

n of North Americi:

Roller Bearings.

I mistakes i

often left
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the un five years more before

he bearings need any repairs

The claims made for the bearing are : A
aving of over 90 per cent, in jwwer rc-

|uircd to sUrt ; a saving of 35 per cent, in

lubni abttoliite prev of hot

uek can be picked up and twined complete
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Sliop Truck for LIftlne Ends of Empty alius built the fires, and cu the kindlin',
^*'"*" too, and Barney concluded in his heart

that after he'd been married a month oi

Tlie combined iruck and air jack shown so Kate should do like the other wimtnit
licrewith is a very handy device and made he Vnew.
,¥ith the fewest possible parts. • He was awful good at first, but aftei

The truck is the ordinary hand-truck and awhile he uster slay down to the round
[he cylinders a pair of ordinary Westing- house when he or't to have got up the

tank and talked tc

i. and—well, the nt

le I beerd Barney
. cut all they used

Mcholspn's Expanding Lathe Mandrel,

kindlm', and Every raib-oad mechanic fully ap
1 house ever ciates the benefit to be derived from

substitute for the old form of solid n
y Butt ever gits offen an en- drcl. The Nicholson expanding lathe n
be because his wife Kate's drel. as illustrated, possesses many e*

are very useful around a repair fire if he'd b

s they will hft the end of an empty as she had.

hout trouble, and do it quickly. git up.

bargain with hi

^as to git up and build

n bed a full night.

Car Box Packing Mixer.

On the Lake Shore they use :

and drainingwaste t

ing. I

The Ulu; I will make clear this

>e seen, the lower part of

compartments of equal

inches deep; 17!^ inches from the bo I

there is a strip on each side of the

running across them both, the partition the bet

only reaching to the strips

In one end of this box
oil. into which the wastt

When thoroughly sHlurat'

ughout with galvan- Fc

kept plenty of ja\

apparent, from the fact that it is not

necessary, at any time, to make a mandrel
suited to the work to be done, or spen<l

any time hunting for one from the " man-
drel pile." if the shop is erguippcd with a

standard set, which consists of nine man-
drels covering expansion from one to seven
inches inclusive.

The mandrel consists of a taper arbor,

four taper jaws, and a slotted sleeve to re-

ceive the jaws, holding them in their rela-

tive position, so that all bind at the same
time. The arbor and jaws are made of

steel, hardened and groun<l,

the sleeve is cold drawn steel tubing. Tl e

operation to bold work on the mandrel k
the same as for solid mandrels, requiring

only a blow to set or loosen the jaws
For facing it is especially valuable, as

the work is fastened to project over the

i-s. which prevents injury to the man-
il, and is done in less time than chuck-

These trucks were designed and built a

[he car shops of the Lake Shore road

under the direction of Mr. A. M. Waitt

H. C. B.

High Train Speeds.

The popular appreciation of high trail

speed is altogether comparative. For ,

lew years past there has been an ambilioi

having been reached, the nearest possible

approach to it is used as the subject of

b'iflsting. and stretching the figures in the

and popular subject of ly ng
The reckless destruct on f t nth o e

train speed has hithertcj been onhned al

moFt exclusively to this ont nent and to

the British Isles We are pa ned to not
that this infection of pride and mcnda >

is spreading. The Dutch a e ag tating t

But they disagreed on cuttin' the

k to chop kindlin", and Barney told her

y raiJrond man's wife in town cut her

kindlin—which wa'n't all true.

c end of the box is

This tool has been

some time, and has rec

endorsements, but it

been offerd to the rai

already in use on a ni

is sold by Geo. I.. W.
avenue, Cleveland, O.

L for

' Thei r cryiB

dinner, and then i

jcity c nal bo t

B papers lately have b n full f n
'nal accounts of a tra n that fo t

ura kept up a speed of twe t> f ml
hour. We are afraid that some of t

wspaper reporters from Buflol 1 a
ne to Spain—the fello s ho made n
•I » c«tuin train was onn g a. .

... ...,



changes uf ipmiwrinure require With
view W cftrry this out. wv nmfcc a pn.ctic
of ImvlnK lli» r.r^t row of stays a. leas
7 mches from the ^-d&c ol tht tubt-plai
HBliKe. andcvcn lUcw stay* in laigc fc

are so dcsiipcd as lo be frog

1 with the aboi

ind the way it c

twork is shown.
_ _

Whon used for formiog collars one end how tlio injcclor w rl..

"' ""
' "cco is heated, iind beinj

proper height the top ..
J^e^^l^P";;-^^ wa^_ Pa.^^ t.p^datthia end at.d fork screwed i

it aod held in place and adjusted by tJ

lars or lug:s forged on ihem. " rcmTmredihe?'""
-..-.^^^~

t Albany they use this tool for whonthey wasboni/'and I

•-1 explain the iDJector for our especial duced as dcsired7' It'can
i-the-feed-pipe tudinally or transversely.

They arc both handy i

KIT on. Side of 11,0 collar „ ,hov,„. .„,1 ,i„„ f„„„„„.a „bul,o ,wcm on the arm, which has a Vspnrf in .r .. r>..M .i .i . -i

Agoin. „»y (orn, ,l,«,l,a„ ,.„™„ o .1 »ndC oTay I'^S "'.'u
?.>'' *

f'""""
"'" ''"•° '



plus three times i

or ^ of an inch, equals bb}i inches, the

fercnce required. As this course

must be 21 inches inside tlinmetcr, this

length I lay off on the lino D C. an equal

distance each side of u center line drawu

at right angles and midway between (he

lap holes A and ff. Next divide the tines

iuto twenty-four points, using two pair of

dividers, and being careful not to change

Ihcm after spacing. Next drow lines the lino A" ^. and next draw lines through

through these points and i)uint>cr them these and the points just found on the

from 1 to 13, beginning with Xo. 1 at the line ^£7. Next tronsfer the lengths of the

: lay the square along the

e all lines i, 2,3,4, eie., to get the cnmbcT ** ^'•

i for Next find the line /i /•', by using the I

B-balf iDch set to 28 inches and measuring t

numbered lines

Fig. 51.

Measuring from t

ipondingly
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e EF. ncKl spaccoff the straight Nest Fig.

Draw Ihc line

e side of the S

s to be made ; t

rawing a
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•—Practical Letters •

fmm Practical Men.

Facts Wanted.
ahead. On Ibe contrary, il

at right angles with his poi of V

if they k

rbc flanges of all driving-boxes should

be, and, as a rule, are, planed taper on the

inside, both top and bottom, in order to

allow the box to roU laterally in the

pedestal jaws of the locomotive frame

when one driving-wheel strikes an eleva-

tion or depression in the track.

To plane these flanges taper in the old

way has been an expensive operation, as

it was necessary to chuck the driving-

and I eight

fxlra cuts down the sides of flac

The writer and Mr. F. H. Dersch. our

machine shop foreman, designed the new

and simple planer attachment shown here-

ivith. whereby we finish the inside nf

:lriviug-box flanges with one rough and

me finishing cut, thereby saving four

iiXxA chuckings and eight extra cuts down
;he flanges of each driving-box.

This cheap and simple arrangement can

ler have I bee

tachment can be used on either s

planer as desired. Possibly some oc

be benefited by the above, as I

benefited by the experience of other

J. C. MiLLF^

Dubuque. la. General Forer

braking by ear or guess,

may please to call it. Nei

able to find the man who
edge to flattening a pair of wheels wht

found under his train. It was the othi

fellow. He don't brake hard enough.

Under ordinary circumstances, a give

reduction will produce a like brahii

be able to tell in two or three stoj

just how much of a recfuction is nece

sary to handle his train. Now. !

him make his reduction, be it -, ••

lo pounds, as the working of hi'^ n

demonstrated to be nece«ary, and lu >

have lime to look at the block, or any itl"

matter that requires

> dev( to his bra

iny plai for doi ; this

iirailar kind of work. This attachment

rumposed of a cam bar A. Figs. 3 and

Hamped to the planer bed. An upright b
r^imc li clamped to cross bar of planer.

Flat Wheels and the Air<aauge.

ditors :

It is doing its work all the wh
he don't have to worry after

started whether he sect

changed or not. I speak frum exp

I've been there. I am aware t

means lo many that they would

It means that they will have lo

themseK'C5 as to speed, distance a

required lime they can apply the;

which slides the bar C, with roller D on its

tjotlora end, resting on cam bar A. From
shding-bar C a right angled rocker, or bell

i^rank, E, receives a motion equal to the

nse and fall of cam bar A. Rocker £ is

pivoted on another frame F. also clamped
to cross bar of planer. The upper arm of

rocker E is connected to crosshead or tool

head G with a connecting bar H. on which

right and left nut P for adjusting the

rhich time 5,470 wheels were removed, 1

in expense of §21,500, over 50 per cent. 1

vhich were taken from passenger cars.

plar tool/
r that «

iuchn

I A' SI

the proper place on the driving-box flang«

the cam A produces such a motion to Ih

planer tool A' that it will plane the driving

box flanges, taper at each end of driving

Hanges will be ^ inch (1

ing-box

the middle -V X. Fig,
ends T T. This permits
to roll latterly in pedestal

.

above mentioned. Any variation in thick-

ness o( flanges can be produced, providing
the cam bar is properly proportioned.
Spring T, Fig. 4, is used to provide for

r ZJdow

past year, and that for a purpose. Every

employ^ could, and should, contribute his

mile taward assisting them through this,

the winter of their distress. A thought-

ful use of the oil-can will show quite a

saving at the end of the trip, as will also

the coal shovel. It may appear insignifi-

cant to many, but if practiced by all

intrusted wilh the care and use of ma-

terial and stores, it would aggregate a

ducing expenses.

No doubt but many
their share of Ihe flat wheel aflliction. and

where is there a broader field for the en-

gineman to display his skill and prove his

interest in his employers* welfare? la

seeking for a remedy for the evil 1 am
compelled to fall back on an old hobby for

relief, and that is simply—brake by the

with the determined reduction, and bring

their Irain to a stop at the required point,

This, I venture lo say any man can do in

two weeks' careful practice, just as he

taught himself to'tell by the way his train

checks whether it is necessary to make a.

farther reduction or not. When a man is

able to do this, and does it regularly, then

he is in a posilion to assert he did not

flatten the wheels under his tram ; but

until he is, he is in the dark, for he don't

knew what he is doing.

Then, again, this method will prove a

great factor of safety, inasmuch as [he

gauge will get that attention that it will

demonstrate when the pump has stopped,

which would not be noticed until a slop

was attempted, only to find there was not

air enough lo do it. Could all the facts be

gotten at in some of these disastrous brake

failures, it would show thai the pump had

stopped, and the man in charge had not

discovered it. A good reliable pump will

naturally

ning them up it will require a telescope to

lid a glimpse at it. This, coupled with a

poor cab lamp, renders it well nigh useless

after dark. Place the gauge as near the front

window as possible, so the eye iscontinually

by it strictly, and the flat-wheel problem

will solve itself. R. S. Gokk.

J'iftsburgA. P.,.

Past and Present.

stayed at its smallest diameter, and was
practically a similar solution of the problem

to get a large barrel between the wheels.

Corrugated fireboxes are not new by half

a century either, for they were made in

England, to Ihe order of the laic Sir Daniel

Gooch.in 1S44. Gooch. however, adopted

corrugated plates, not for their greater

strenglh. but because at equal sises boxes

raaSe of them gave greater healing surface

than those made with plain sheets. Even
the latest idea of Harveyiiing steel lircs

recalls Gooch's analogous if not identical

process of case-hardening wrought-iruu

tires. The piston-valve is again with us

and seems likely to Slay, though when
such valves were first introduced, in 1833,

they found little favor. Compounding is

early ".(o's"; but the peculiarity about

the old compounds was that thcir*cylinders

were the same or nearly the same siie.

The only novelty about pressures of awi

pounds, and thereabouts, to the square

slaud them, whereas the old boilers

burst under them sooner or Inter-

generally sooner. Probably every known

her been inflicted on the loco-

and so wc find the complicated

sm grouped round the cylinders of

Belgian engines shown at Chicago last

year is but a form of Corliss gear ; and

that an engine was fitted wilh the genuine

urllcle in this country by Corliss himself

I. Perpetual motion has not yet

iucccssfully applied to the loconi'v

^lute novelty for the inventor in that

lany firci

- Ihefi

up all (

1 right, fThis practice, 1 cinin

toomuch of thegas goes out of Ihc stack in

the black smoke. The way I put in cual

after the engine is working, is to distribute

it evenly in a strip about a foot wide, along

the Side-sheets on uaeh side and in the cor-

ners, being careful that there are no holes

a success for the purpose set forth. When

position of the air gauge is, above

find an air gauge placed so that it */>'

s-sheet, that I do not put

any coal on. You will ask how will coal

get in the center, if Ibc flrcmnn docs not
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1 the gas and oth

viU c

for I
allowing tht

toke being very light the draft

it to center of firebox. The corners ana

fclong the sides being a litlle higher after

coal has been put in also aids the draft.

II can readily be seen what a valuable

aid to combustion this strip of incandes-

cent lire is. The fuel furnished to this

strip being coke, it takes very litlle air to

bum it. and the draft drawinj; the Ras

from the sides to center of box gives more

chance for air and gas to come in contact

B box after putting in

'cl your fire will be wl

ire all ovf

base plate the depth the packi

The countersunk holes F in the top plate

A are intended for the double purpose of

pouring holes, and afUr the metal is suffi-

ciently cooled to cat off the gates. The

screws // hold the top plate against the

base plate, producicg a nng of uniform

as to allow a sliding movement of the top

plate. This movement is required to cut

off the gates after the rings are poured,

and is caused by inserting a small lever in

the hole A' in the base plate and pressing

it against the top plate, causing it to cut

off the gates and allow the top plate to be

lifted off and the rings taken out by

knocking the mandrels out with a wooden

> the escape nf air and i

push the washer and center

disc out should they stick to the cutter.

The cutter should be kept throughly

oiled, and used on a block of wood.

If desired, the center piece A can be made

solid with the rest of the tool. One or

two sizes of these cutters will be found to

repay their cost many times.

Jlcadmj^, Pa. F. M. Artiub,

Such a plan would save time and trouble

when crews change, and would help in-

spectors. In the article by Paul Syn-

nestvedt. April number, under the head,

" Locating Leaks," it is all right with tht-

old 1880 valve, but not so with the 1S90 or

1892 valves; they have gauge conuectc.l

to equaliiing discharge reservoir. In the

catechism on air brakes in back of printi-d

lion, I sec they have left out that lap-the-

valve test f..r train-line leaks.

Burton-, ria. Obanc.e Poinji.

k Suggestloi De-
Rlght and Wrong Ways of Fitting.

Editon :

malic t.

By an to Fig. ;

be merits and dem
jr the reducing valve feature of it, I think

Vfr. Scott has the best of it. If all engi'

leers would handle it as Mr. Alcxandei habit of truing up the t

greatly aid him in keeping the

it5^
II

part of the firomati \-
i



Tound house man's word is of any value

—and Ihey are rarely an exception to the

nile of truthfulness and integrity of rail-

with such powerful interjectional adjec-

lives, that could the "artist" be present

he miglil be persuaded there was some-

I'ling dead up the branch. Well, the

work was done well enough and. with but

a mite of care, done correctly.

s little trouble to placi

[o transfer parallel pricks or use the square

from division line when planing the edges,

mid be closed. lined or

keyed with pleasure ; on the other hand,

annoyance—and if time is limited for the

engine, much anxiety to tlie machinist—as

to [he result of closing in a hurry,

does not infrequently pan out will

pin or delayed

It is also handy lo take them from

shaper to lathe and do a// the

trap, separate

e halves, a little file work on pin fit and

:ape ci
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:o signal by air coming from beading, ' Wanted— Facts."

-cylinders. mind a trouble that occurr
I gears, a face plat

pounds air- time on a certain railroad running out of

pressure is a safe pressure to stop with. St. Louis. An engineer came in and re-

From some cause the pressure falls slowly potted his throttle leaking badly. I was
in train-pipe, but not sufficient to set the the only roundhou<:c machinist they had.

brakes. The large spring under piston 4 and had pretty much my own way about

moves the piston upward, at the same time things, as the general foreman had too

slide-valve bringing the port? ibroughstide much to do to bother me. Well, I ground

valve to connect with the hole in bushing, in the throttle valve, and next morning

and the groove No. G around bushing and the throttle leaked so badly that Ihe

hostler could hardly keep her on the turn

table. The general Con

and said to me he thought I bad done a

that 1 thought the dry pipe was leaking.

He replied that the engineer said that was

impossible, as the stear

the cylinder cocks was so dry that it

impossible for it 10 come from a lo

point than the throttle-valve.

for doing work that if

turning and boring, a

thing that is different you n

there

something on the lathe that had bt

off, or something left off that it it

the device that you arc going 10

could be much simplified and put c

pense and maybe work better.

a mandrel by feeding by

hand and using a template to see when it

is right. When done this way, getting it

right will be the exception and not the

rule, and a reamer that is not a perfect

to be left in them, if any.

Bore them out in this proportion, and the

job that takes time to chip and scrape

tbungling at its best) is obviated, there is

no danger of hot straps from this source,

and the "other fellow" can't get them

wrong whenever they need closing.

tVaycross. Gn. A. A. Bm.w.i.

The danger lies in the pressure getting

wishes to stop. This happens <

in a while, but as nothing happens little U

beard of it. We have had accidents in

the last year where there seemed to be 11

doubt about the air brake having insuffi-

press

t be 1

cbinery of impn

,f{^ Would for ^^e improvement, we find that it usu-

lething of this ^W consists of steel being substituted foi

ing when such r the spindle has been made

_____ r there has l>cen more gears put i

r'-brakewiththepressure required, head-stock to sr.ve the time of chni

shut off, will not fail. But with from one lead to another; or. ma

iurc very much below what is re- there has been put

; not safe in making a

and gauge your <

moving carnage lengtbwuie of lath<

We have made with this devici

reamers with 4-inch radius and or

S-iuch radius. II the builders had a

attachment that could be put on. 1

call that an improvement.

l"ig. 2 is a chuck for holding anythinj

lie through

lUld

(lilling I side

rould IJ

lething of this

an on fa

to change from single to back gear. All

these save time, but still it is the old lathe.

e opinion of rad- and the wc

sabUity of using way. Is it

valve on enzmc beini; on
be Riven to engineman.
The large piston. No.

.

I'he slide-valve. No. 5 (similar to one in

Iriple-volvc). is controlled by the stem
piston No. 4. The piston .No. lo.andvali
•). (iptrated by piston 10, shuts off the e

le- aud loc<

,t night, and with'such were twenty

commonly used in cabs for principle is the same. Wl

seeiDgthegaugesatlhatlime. Woulditnot with a modem locomotive it

prevent trouble from such couses us men- after and figured on than wl

Uoned and does not the air-pressure tool is purchased ? Is U tru<

shown on the gauges sometimes gel below selling machi

the safety mark befoi

ue that the lathe, plai

c virtually the same tl;

thirty years ago? T

front view. It is all finished :

the inside slotted, the outside planed

square and the circle turned and slot

turned out. j is a bolt, with outside of

head faced flat and inside bored to same

radius of chuck ; 4 isJhc washer

i the

F,. J.

do they not have them ?

Who would buy a locomotive now wit

it balanced slide-valves, lubricatoi

ndiue device, air-pumps andall the uth

The slot in chuck is i inch, but the bolt

should be turned i!< inches, aad then

planed flat to go in the slot. It should

come /( inch through, and this can be set

at any angle. 6 is for holding the work
;

the collar is 3 inches diameter, and should

es. and all these are for doing work

Q and has been done without them,

different when a lathe comes,

vill must likely be a counter-shaft.

with thread and turned off on outside to fit

and hold it that way. This will be found

very handy. There is a lot of work that
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can be done on il, from cutting teeth in

reamers lo cutting Icclh in bevel ne^^-

There are no si«es given, as different tools

would require different sUes, and when

one knows what is wanted it does not

tAke long to get sites.

I Engine Underground.

on." says he, " lo dampen me for the next

tnp." In a couple of hours the tunnel was

almost as full of coal gas as it could be.

our heads were getting heavy, and \\^

were coughing until our sides hurt. Our

M. M. comes to us then and says :

' Now
you and student go and tabe a r«t, and

Pete (his assistant) and 1 will mtike a few

trips." I complained about it being pretty

tough. He replied

thing was stripped off from her. Sol

Tuttle, now an engineer on the C . M. &
St. P. the fireman of the forward engine,

was back in the tank throwing forward

wood. This was all that saved his life.

I believe he was somewhat hurt. Colton.

The way I taVe up lost motion betwee

engine and tank is with some liners I havt

with notches in them that jiist fit ove

drawbar, and are just long enough to com
up to apron. Theyd

ack engi e foot-

engin tight !

i,you ngetu

! years ago •loyed by a

large railroad and mining corporation on

what was caUed the ihain gang. There

n.s.<:istant, who had charge of all the ma-

chinery, including several locomotives.

One day our M. M. ordered me togo up to

F— and overhaul old No, a. giving me a

vhp with m^tiuitioiis. She was a saddle-

_ couple of days we will have the ventila-

tion perfect and the cab on and that water

drained off the track,"

Well, they made a couple of trips, and

when they would arrive student and I

were too sick to laugh ; they were having

some experience.

; or four rods, his pants

ripped from waistband down. I have

seen some four ethers of those engines

blown up. and a number of others besides,

but I never saw such a perfect wreck as

this was. Bryant died within four or five

days after from inhaling steam ; had it not

been for this, the doctors said they could

have saved his life.

I had been to work all mght. had wa-ihed

up and got to the roundhouse doors, when

I heard the report of an explo;

rants to; but wouldn't advise putting i

here is outside of holes in the end of dra»

This scheme has always worked nice?

nth us, and why more engineers don
ise these liners is a mystery to me, a

<ne would think nothing but check chain

rere connected.

For the benefit of some other juvenilo

I'ho may make the same mistake, let m
; other night I was comm

lough
:

i miles along nicely, and the engi

.aw oil C

>i the

hmg that

I'laco ol a number of "hoy burners" in

hauhng coal. I hod (or my assistant a

young fellow who could play ball some,

and who occasionally fired and run her

L-xIra. We place.) new wheelsand driving-

boxes under her, also overhauled the run-

took oft the cab. sawed
sandbox to clear the top

; gcnr.

with the student, ns we called my helper,

for II couple of days until he graduated, for

he was to run her. This was more than 1

bargamed for. I was uwiirc that without

some kind of a cab it would be bad mcdi-

uine for us. I also knew the ventilating

a|>i<iinitiis in the mines would not be com-

otiii't iliiriKS not yet in order would make
i.i> |>--Uion as mfitruclor to the student

vij.y uiiplcannnt. We lowered the " a
"

into the mine and had her ready, except-

ing a roof, by 6 o'clock next morning.

Then cnme nn experience tliut 1 hope I

may never have to go through again. Our
M. M. and natifltont wne on hand to sec

that everything went necordmg to sched-

ule. Everything being ready, wo buckled

ork. I shut off for a sta

eman went to oil valves, but could noi.

I oil flew out of both sides. When I

opped at station found engine blowing;

irough on right side. Being unable t..

wor4iin;.-

>cked V .ok U1-

OD chest) and found yoke broken off s

About this lime a pusher engine t

along, and they bad orders to take

train to terminal, which was foui

It
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oe with questions I was at borne on

pt one, that wasatrout finding leaks

ie brake-valve. 1 told him I always

-led the valve to be eKamined when il

lotwork just to suit me. and let the

IP in the shop, whose business it was,

out and fix it. He said that was a

way if I got to the shop

think they ought to learn it as you have
done, by bard knocks and sad experience

If you don't want to show the young mer
how, don't gel in the way of those who art

trying to. Every inst

Movement of Cross-Head.

t the old heads

Mr. 1

There
ting

it tight o , let it oif, a

dues; but I don't know just why ; some-

times it works so slow you will run by.

a„d when it catches on everything goes

with a jerk.' He showed me all about it,

By watching the gauges. 1 learned that

part of it quick. What good are all these

papers ; the vaiious committees got right

down to business, there were no hitches in

the proceedings, all questions were dis-

for the next meeting laid out, and I hope

They will be welcome.

Cltnton 1

Rapids, Mieh.

We have an 8-inch Westinghouse air-



fli-ill tell the proper lift for the air-valves in

;hc fr-inch, Sinch and 9!^-incli pumps if

he air-brake doclor will only lake the

.rouble U> look il up. 1 will give il.:

1 pump—receiving valve. ,% inch ;

discharge
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in dealing with other

The principle advocal

just in all other lines o

;ompahyinE drawing shows the is no reason why it ;

ng device recently placed on a dispute.t in the mlerch

e belonging to the Fall Biook

ingeo

valve, fy ioch.

1 pumptoll four valves same)—

«

Hind loose that

:I be made to resign

ire informed by Profi

As can be seen, the valve is balanced. Purdue University, that th.

but in the lop of it arc tapped three bolts testing laboratory which was

holding a strip thai slides in a T-slol in a fire some months ago has bee

heavy central standard that extends up agreatlyimprovedplantintrt

through the chest cover wilh a suitable ha\

id companies. The New York Iron Car Co. have about

ecognized as 8,ooo of their cars in service, The framing

.tion. so there of these cars is made of tubing, a feature

not apply to which attracts atteniion when anyof thcst

t cars. cars arc seen on a train. How seldom ou^

of that 8.O0O cars are seen in trains is a

ssor Goss. of good illustration of the vast number of

destroyed by Mr. Joughins read his paper at the New

n rebuilt, and York Railroad Club on iron cars, the Ntit

iduced. They York Iron Car Company's deaign has been

wing in grace. Olher roads that have

upplicAtioD. and placed it on Inp, the brake
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lore They may be io su

d engineers will permit >;ufticien
r .. :. ^^"vtially fill the r

and yet noisafe to say that in nine out of ten coses siderable length of time, and yet not all

where Ihis complaint is made the triple- the pressure to escape fast enough (re

valve is /W' to blame at all. It is merely the train-pipe side of the triple-valve

the index which shows a delect somewhere cause the brake to set. If there be plei

nd somethiDg
do so. Din

described just a'
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that the triple-valve would not be dni

ardslri.

and when so located
ol)l the repairer can fis

sudden ] 1 the t

r York triple tbal

^ . ^ ^„.rali.se. Ildiffer.

from the Westinghouse *" •*"• "«' o' ^

larger emergency piston,

'

exposed at all times to iirc&surc in the a
lhary-reservoir on one side and train-p
on the other ; and, further, in the use o
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slide-vfllvi

ln^; as an operator. When slaiiuned at ;

-tation on the Great Western as nigh

"])eraior, he doviHed a rig whkh autc

ni.itically reported bis office si^al at th

tLiiuired times, even when he was in

lulging in a nap. The train dispatche

was struck with Edison's regularity in rt

bargained lor. When Tom cnoltd do\vn and he silently resolved that his carel>

he told John the stoiy of a lireman he had ne^s should never bring sorro v up «
had years ago, whose sad experience had loved ones,

been a lesson to many a man. After a long silence old Tim's f;

Says old Tom :
' Do you remember that began to brighten, and soon with a sir

flagman at the A street crossing in Arling- he said : " But you should have seen t1

Ion who has both legs cut oft below the engine when she was cleared of the c

knec!.' John recalled him, and Tom which was loaded with bananas. If e

dr>lv remirked : Well, he was one of you saw a sight to make Dagos weep
the brightest fellows that ever fired for me. was the waste of those bananas. She \

Hehadn talaey bone inhisbody. Hewas simply plastered with them from pilot

always on time and eager to work ; kept cab. The headlight, smokestack t

i engine as bright as the day she left sandbox were gone, and there was at

ing ordei

biliiy could be empli>ycd for useful pur

on the seat of lb.

an imperfecl beai

'Ton the cont

grailually fainter and finally dies

tirely, the bearing of ihe small sbd
(4)i) must be examined as also the

]oini between the triple and the re

Don't Get Funny.

I felt my pride in him glow every day. I

thought so

nd gave bim
f hustling. For

told him

would.

Edison's Railroad Career.

meat and good luck ; "" but laid all th
mislalces to '

' the cussedness that was ba

Com > Air-

tncian, Thomas Edison, b
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?A. Z] What You C
-Want to Know.

•?A.
The > r-Brake Situation.

equal to her boiler pressure,

(90

I Point, 0.,asks: chapter mtRht well be written on the out-

; down grade and rageously unhandy location of injcctcrs;

I the throttle, will theyoushtto be so located that a runDer

the boiler against could handle them without even taking

/(.—Yes, it en- bis head inside the window. let alone get-

ting off his sent. Every inch of extra lift

decreases the capacity of any injector, and

adds a straw to the load of ixtssible fail-

. Norw] ;. affec sthe i

. What disposition has been made of

the Boston & Providence engine " I*niel

Nason," and the Baldwin express locomo-

tive " Columbia," cxbibitcdui the World's

Fair. Chicago? //.—They arc now in the reads
hands of their owner*, n. Is it true, as valve if disconnecting

reported in the papers, that the latter wheeler, where side rod pin

cross-head key il it was blockc

(9f') S, G.. Fall River. Mass , wri

What is the answer to questions

5. Chart No. i? /(.—Ques
How would you place pisi

A circular has been is-sued by the West-

ioKbouse Air-Brake Co. on " The Air-

Brake Situation
,

" The circular deals pnn-

cipally wilhtfaerenewed effortsof the New
York Air-Brake Co. to place an airbrake

upon the market after being defeated in

the courts for infringement of the V/est-

inghouse patents. The Westinghousc Air-

Brake Co. claim that it is entitled to the

exclusive manufacture and sale of quick-

acting automatic air-brakes and brake ma-

terial, and that it is advantageous to the

railway companies to purchase exclusively

from it in order that there may be only

one class of apparatus to maintain. The
company further believes that if brakes

criminutely by a number of manufacturers,

there would be increased risk of accident,

and that the money heretofore expended
for air-brake equipment would be greatly

jeopardized.

June. 1894.

The many friends of Mr. G. S. Wool,
man. so many years engaged in the scicn.

tific instrumeni business at 116 Fulton
street. New York, will be interested to

learn of a very important change in his

affairs. The firm of Queen & Co. . ofJPhil.

adelpbia. with whom he was connected
earlier in life, having found it necessary,

owing to the great volume of their busi-

ness in the vicinity of New.York. to estab-

Ush a branch there, haveTpurchased^Hr.

Woolman's entire business and have se-

cured his services as their New York man-
ager. From the Philadelphia staff of the

electrical department. Mr. O. T. Louis,

formerly in charge of resistance standard-

iiation in Queen & Co. 's laboratory at Aid-
. has been detached and stationed at

: Nci Thee

onth
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RAU MANUFACTURING CO.,

METAL SPECIALTIES, ENGliERS' TORCHES & OILERS

LABOR.

SAVING

ECONOMICAL

r22 to 128 MICHIGAN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Carbon Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

OPEN HEARTH STEEL PLATES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

J. B. BRADY, »IMI Ha nuildiiii;, Xiii York. W. M. WILSON, U.sti'iii lluildiiiu-, CliUaco.

••••••••••••I
FLEXIBLE STEEL RULES.:

Watct Spring

l|i|l|l|l|i|l|liljl|l|lll[ni|l|IJI|l|l|IJI|l|l|l|l|l|l|l

VALLENTINE TOOL CO.,

Hartford, Conn.

THE BOYER
Railway Speed Recorder

^N MAY 2ist. rS9+, The P. H. Murphy Manufacturing Companv.
^^ East St. Louis, 111., by their atloniey, Paul Bakewell. brought

suit in the United States Circuit Court at St Louis, Missouri, against
the E.xcELsiOR Car Roof Company, C. M, Jennings, President, claimiiit:

iiifriiigeinent of the Murphy Car Roof patent and asking for an injunctitm
and an accounting of damages and profits.

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANOING APPARATUS.

& CO., S3 Oliver Street, Boston.

EDWIN S. JACKMAN COMPANY,

STEEL AND COPPER/SItbs
Refined Cast Steel for Shop and Track Tools,

Railway Spring Steel, Firebox and Boiler Steel of Extra Quality.

«ar,ho.«>: w... »a.<rsi., ne.Ra.do.ph. General OlflcG \ 901 Rookefj Building, CHICAfiO.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue-

WHEN I AM AT

Saratoga

I MUST CAREFULLY
|

the Tyler Tubc and Pipe Company's

EXAMINE CHARCOAL IRON BOILER FLUES.
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"TJERE WE ARE!

Locomotive

Engineering
HAS MOVED TO

256 BROADWAY,
15th FLOOR.

To Subscribers!
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING is now

"At Home" in her new offices, where there is

always a welcome, and the smell of tobacco, for

those that read and are wise. Come m !

To Advertisers!
While you are as welcome as anybody else, we

want to say a word to you about a chance to sciul

out some drummers for business. You can L;i.'t

out 25,000 drummers that work nights ami

Sundays—and don't send in bills for " sundries'—
by renting a litde wall-space in what a Railroad i

Manager said was "The Most Interesting Rail-

road Paper Published." If you and your business

are ali\'e, advertise them— the dead advertise no'! :

il^L^###«^_g» mpj_^j^jpy^m^mmMm^^^^m^^m^
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,00 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives: besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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Have you any

Janney Couplers or Knuckles?

If you have,
this will interest you.

JANNEY FREIGHT COUPLERS and JANNEY WROUGHT IRON
KNUCKLES sold by us are, until further notice, covered

by the following

I We will replace all broken JANNEY
? FREIGHT COUPLER Castings (knuckle
i^ not included) returned to us, with New

Guarantee: castings, for $4.00 each.

^ We wiU remake and replace all broken

I
or worn-out JANNEY Wrought Iron

I
KNUCKLES returned to us, for $1.00

* each.

Respectfully, THE McCONWAY & TORLEY CO. I

T^

To prevent, and to some extent correct misunderstanding in regard to the guarantee on Janney Freight Couplers and

Janney Wrought Iron Knuckles, we beg to say that our guarantee (see copy above) applies to all broken Jauney Freight Coup-
lers and broken or worn-out Janney Wrought Iron Knuckles, wherever and by whomsoever held. It makes no difference whether
the railroad company removing a broken Jauney Freight Coupler or Jauney Wrought Iron Knuckle is a customer of ours or

not; we extend the privilege of our guarantee to everyone, and will replace broken material under the terms of the guarantee to

anyone who sends to us such broken material.

In sending to us broken Janney Freight Couplers or broken or worn-out Janney Wrought Iron Knuckles for replace-'

ment under our guarantee, we respectfully request the observance of the following routine in each transaction :

I. Ship to US by freight, to reach us via Pennsylvania Lines when possible, our only track connection being
with them.

i- i j

II. Send us bill of lading, with letter giving number of broken Couplers and Knuckles separately.
III. Await our report of inspection of material before sending Purchasing Agent's order
IV. When our report is received by you, send us Purchasing Agent's order, marked " Replacement."

In explanation of the above, we would say that foreign material, not of our manufacture, and steel knuckles, are fre-

quently sent to us in error, and, as we do not guarantee or replace such material, it leads to confusing and unnecessary corre-
spondence when Purchasing Agent's order is received in advance of our report of material received.

As we keep a sketch of each piece returned to us, you may depend absolutely on the correctness of our reports.We cannot undertake to combine credits for replacement shipments with charges for new material and each replacement
trausaclion must be complete in itself on the above outlined system

Respectfully, THE McCON-WAY & TORLEY CO.

The JANNEY COUPLERS for Passenger and Freight Car5,
Locomotives and Tenders, are manufactured omy by

THE McCONWAY & TORLEY CO.,
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M. C. B. STANDARD
Antnmatic Freight Car Coupler.

.

< , n
t* .5

S s
"

0) o n

C
I

s

New York OIDeo, . . 120 BronUway,

Chicago Office, . . 941 Rookery.

St. Louis Ufllcc, :{19 Commercial Build'^.

GOULD
Coupler Co.

BUFFALO OFFICE MD WORKS,

CI

I n
= ^
= B
2 B

s a

o

Gould Continuous
Platform and BuHisF,

GS-OULD 'VESTIBULE

l^m
i^S^lPs-Srir

ST. LOUIS

COUPLER.

ST. LOUIS CAR COUPLER CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

THE POOLEY COUPLER.
POSITIVELY

AUTOMATIC.

Made from the Best Material.

PRATT& LETCHWORTH, Buffalo, N.Y.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.

Only 4; I»i^o^s.
Tensile Stren^tli (Fuirliank's Test) 1.3(1.640. Drop Teat, 700 lbs.

liammer dropped 18 ft. 22 times failed to I>reftk tlie knnekle.

AIL LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL.

Strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COUPLER

JOHNSTON CAR CODPLER COMPANY,

304 WAtNTTT PLACE,

THE HAMPSON FLEXIBLE STEAM JOINT
Does away entirely with Rubber Hose for

Steam Heating.

HAS NO GROUND JOINTS.

GEO. H. BRYANT,
702 BORT BUILDING,

CHICAGO, ILL.

F. A. BARBEY & CO.,
215 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON.
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A PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED METAL BRAKE BEAM.

936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 Bhoaowav.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westiughouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

Oo.T.COOK, P. Q.

Coivimingler,
Drum.

Direct Steam
Systems.

THEIR SUPERIORITY
IS PROVEN BY

THEIR POPULARITY. FINEST ligir SEATS.
IN USE ON ALL THE
PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
NTHE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE & KILBUHN HIFD DO.

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.,

and diiHEATING SYSTEMS.-Bv hot «ater drc
heat, hcunoniical and rapid circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of We

LIGHTING SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas m
and Amenta. Adopled hv tlie U.S. Lisrhlhouse Board for lighting Buoys.
for Kailruad purports. In brilliancy anil cleanliness unsurpassed.

ilh regui

tmghous
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Skilled roccbinics prefer tbero Live deilerj sell tljfm

^STARRETT'S^
work-

minsbip

finest

in

finisi)

Litest

workers

in

roctil

or wood

Every

tool

wiirrinted

jitijfic-

V^FINE TOOLSV'
5end for Citilo;ue L. 5. Jtirrett. fltbol, (Diiss.

THE HALL SIGNAL GO.

Automatic
Block Signals

Operated by either Track or Wire Circuits.

The ONLY Automatic Signal Systems in wliicli tlie

sigimle can be opemted on the "Normal Dniigt;r"

principle. Believed by many to be tlie beet and safest

HIGHWAY CROSSING SIGNALS,

STREET RAILWAY GROSSING SIGNALS, ETC.

OFFICES:

80 Broadway, New York.

"J27 The Rookery, Chicago.

115 The Ames Building, Boston.

Eiiuitable Building, Baltin

HOWE, BROWN & CO., (Limited) Pittsburgh, pa.

STEEL.
SPECIAL TOOL CAST STEEL fo7

Taps, Hies. Keamers, Cattem, ruiicJu-s,

Clilsds, DrlllB. Shear BlncJpH, Lathe Tools,

'Dd Open Hearth Fin

PQ^^n A
MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Slpnm

EngineerinjT and. Practical Work relalive

to the Ekionomie Qetieratioii and Transmission

ot Power. 55 to 04 pages, size ot this paper,

profusely illustrated. Price, ^I.OO A jear.

THK FO-WER PUBLISHTISrG CO.,

IhiNewlATHAN"

MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"HATHAK" SIGHT-FEED IDBRICATORS,

STEAM riEE EXTIKOUISHEES.

NATHANiyiFG.CO.,928iMLitiert?St,,

NE^W YORK.

taylorm'kIUstaybolt iron

R.MUSHET'S* STEELS

B. M. JONES & CO.,
Boston, 11 and l:j Oliver Stnit. >e\y Yokk, U;{ Liberty Street.

Boiler,

Locomotlv FIRE
Smoke Stack

STEELS

Plates up to 1 00 ins. In widtli. <^^^i^^^^

BOX \^^*

SHOENBERGER $c CO.,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

:^o'v\7'.A.m> in-c^isr won-^cs.

Bolt Cijxxers

.MomtNGimERIlEi The Sample

Tells the Story.
A sample of I'i.voii's pure, fluke tiili

I uniiiiK Graphite, witli interesting am
iij^iructive pamphlet.

Sent Free of Charge.

"iiimoD foriiis III [ilumlugo or btaok

JOS. DIKOIT CRUOISLE CO.,

JERSEY CITY, N.J.
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THOMAS PROSSER & SON,

NEW VORK,
*l he CAST-STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP. Essen, Germany,

Oike others) d.

#d®GO STEEL TIRES

June, 1854. \

'ING WHEELS /

unique, from the (act that they havi

(like others) dependent un the

dnct of a very sapenor quality

Blast Funiaces.
s, employ about 2

ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

GIVE THE BEST RESULTS

I. have the most improved plant, and s

After a test of over 35 years, I

y stage of manufacture

ict for a mi<ice]laneo«s assortment of crude material : whicd. in connection wth 75 years experience, enaoies mein to lum om:

) none, and at tbe same time the different ^^ades of Steel are always of the same vni/orm qualuy.

nk Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel=Tired Wheels, Etc.

KRUPP TIRE " has proved itself the best in the market. If a reliable article is wanted, which will give salJsfaction. get KRUPP'S.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady.ny.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SEKVICE,

WM. D. ELLIS,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

coM:pou]srD locomotives.
Brooks Locomotive Works,

Builders of Locom

DinVKIRK, N. Y.

iUto Engines for any required service from <

designs or tliose of purcliasc"

Perfect Inferchangeabillty aud all work fully gnarunteed.

Compound Locomotives
FOR PASSENGER FREIGHT SERVICE.

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ForRailroad Shops, Gar Builders, Etc.

zzXG-xx sf£::e:x3

TRAVELING & SWING CRANES.

TURNTABLESr INJECTORS,

"LACKAWANNA"
Sight Feed Locomotive

Cylinder Lubricator.

JBSOIDTK nSIFOEMITY OF FEED.

under all working conditions.

Only One Class,
and that short and stout; almost unbrenk-
able. Absolutely no use for any more. Thc-y

arc an unnecessary source of trouble and
danger.

Write for full particulars.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

DragP^©TD®K]8
I ST.. PH 1 1,.4 DELPHI''

i wm



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS' standard Gauge Locomotioe
ViBMBT > « Mwwwiiiw b ffV VllltW POR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.MEDIATE DELIVERY.

ilriving-wheels, 60* diameter; tires, steel, 3' thick; total wheel-base, 22' 2*

:

weight ill working orJer, 84.000 pounds; weight on drivinE-wlieels, 58.0UI)

niic(cr; firc-bnTi, my x 3JS': flues, 188 in number, 2' diameler, 10' 11' long;
"'- ?e''!W-.i.''r-: f-ulfi-of 3,000g:illonscapacity; 33* chilled cast-ir«n wheols;

'

I '7r: U'mler jnurniils, 3J' X 7*. Engine is fitted with
iIm-;; two Nn. 7 Friedman-Monitor injectors; hcsdtight;

. _ .r,.| iinder-whoels; Janneyconplcr, and all necessary tools.

For Price and Particulars, address, BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

Pittsburgh Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Tanks, Locomotive or Statlonarjr Boilers

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
jr Narrow Gauge Poads

ICKSON MANUFACTURING CO,

iOGERS LOCOMOTIVE
OF PATERSON, 3V. J.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS,

''°p5J;'-LfrMi°L0C0M0TIVESptTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE '""' "' "

" - "" -" -""-° '"•' »-b:>..-. "^-
Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Push Cars and Car M'heels.

Boilers of r,ocomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Vertical l^pe

ESTABLISHED 1S65.

Richmond Locomotive

AND MACHINE WORKS,

RICHMOND, TA.

Locomotives for Everv Sfnicc.

POP SAFETY VALVES,

IMPROVED

STEAM GAGES.
single Bell

CHIHB WHISTLES.

iTTsrscir^ , PhiladelpKia.
LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR BEARINGS

RACK SANDING

i Eiigrnrings are made by the

a plan securing aocurocy and

1 on original copper plat<?s.

SRASS and PH05. BRONZE CASTINGS from >* lb. to 5,000 lbs

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

ClIARL



LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

Mt. Vernon Car

rEEIGHT OAKS OF EYIKT DEBOSIPTION, OA-
Jj

BOOSE AlTD EETRIGmAIOS OAES,
'

1*IX. VERNON

Manufacturing Co.

ILLINOIS.

if.ii) fUt fn $1.'i Lese per Car.
UT ON IN ONE-HALF THE TIME.
tlK CAR.

CAN I

THE LIFK OF
1302 HAVEMEYER BUILDING, 26 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.

ALLISON M^^ CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

•PTTTT A T-»TnT .TJTTT A , I».A..

DRAKE&JWEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHALT CAR ROOFING

"WILLIAM C. BAKER,

FIRE-PROOFBAKER CAR HEATER

Firmly Welded into One Compact, Jointless, Seamless Whole.

FIRE WITtilN A SAFE OF SAHE HATERIAL
AS THE EXPRESS CAR SAFE.

Ttie Only Alternative for the Deadly Car Stove

m THE EgUHLLT VICIOUS IHD EIPEHSIVE STEIM HEIT.

NFAKLY lOOO FIRE-PROOFS IN USE.

ALL OTtlER STYLES OF "BAKER HEATERS."

JBROMK METALLIC PACKING.
Tliisistho Stanilttnl Motallio Pncking

(ulopicdnmlinusoon mmo locoinoUves ttii

JISROMB rt iriiil UI1.1 l.c conviiiccO. Put ivith (iny otlitr prkckiii);

Oflico and Works, Nos. 35 and 37 Caiuil St., Chicago, 111.

C. C. JEROIlIE, Inventor and Froprietor. SEivD FOR catalogue:.

M. C. B. TVPE. THE STKONliEST AND THE ONLf' SAFETY COCPLEE.'"
' " '

"""""now York 0fflce':"'49 WALL ST.

SATISFACT

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING '"filll™."'
_ >^ '/" '"-.'•.•/..». r.u., ,.„., „.„.:,,,, „„„,„„„,„„ ,., • 43 John street, NEW YORK.

Graham's Patent Groove Shank Twist Drills and Chucks. LpE^3 clean.
Binders that will liold a full yearV

numbers for sale.

PRICE, ftl.OO. POSTPAID.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

™ CHAPMAN JACK.

jTisiaoration alone raakoa the CUapmau Jack the inost
uoal uiio to purabase. .

I CHAPMAN JACK CO.. CLEVELAND. OHIO.

i^THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

CHICAGO ..DT.< EAST.

SriHATDONOTPIT The TYLER TUBE AND PIPE CO.

WASHINGTON, PA.

New Turk OQiit-, at) Cortlandt .St.



LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

REQUIRES NO ATTENTION. rsE ON TIIRFF HrSIIRFII <Mi FIFTY Rill.ROAns.

n United States Metallic Packing Co.
For Loccmiiitives, Stalioiiiivy iiiul Marine Eiiiiiiies.

7^,^ The United Slates Metallic Pachings

Renewal of Packing Rings made

HIGHEST AWARDS COLUMBIAN AND PARIS EXPOSITIONS.

Snub niid Oil rii|iH F

General Ota, Bullitt BuildiDg; Works, 421 N. I3t!i St., Fbiladelpliia, Pa.

Clliriltro, Rotlliiiln. Ui-niilt Pilrlllr Hold. .St. I is. Si Lncli'do Biilldlii^.

Sail Initiciiicii, KIO Maiii street. Muiiti'eiil. Ciinuila, ;.tl Criiij,' Street.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

X«.O 13 <3- ZS R .A. !: XL. .A. 95 rr

IMFlTlTSx^^KKKi^^^E
RODGER BALLAST CAB CO.

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA.

MATCHLESS YALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
uthotiitJ agents. OlatcUese Cylinder OU caooot be Bought of Dealers. In use on 60 Railways.

"' FOB B4ILR01D I'SE A SPECI VLTT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATINa OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUOY OF PEYROLEUM.

OPEN HEARTH STEEL CAMBRIA COFFIN TOUGHENED

CAMBRIA IRON COMPANY,

WORKS^

^
Driving, Truck, Passenger and Freiglit

-J Axles, Piston and Side Rods, Crank Pins.

i

TOUGHEIIED i.r.COttlN PBOCESS .PtTEiqF^DL^-

^ f^l^i^ I COFFI.N. .PROCESS I toughed I

CAMBRIA STEEL
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PORTABLE CYLINDER BORING MACHINE.
For boring IN THEIR PRESENT POSITIONS all makes and sizes of

Steam Engine fvlinders, LARGEST SIZE OF LOCOMOTIVE CYLIN-
DERS, Compound Eoeomotives, Pumps, Steam Hammers, Air Com-
pressors, Mining and Hoisting Engines, Heavy Housings, I^rge
^'iieels, etc. Machines made any size required. Cinuiars viitli full descripllon on application.

HENRY C. AYER & CLEASON CO.,
Office and Wirlis, N. E. cor. 2d and Olamnnd Sis., PMIadelplilJ. Pa. Central Office, Nn, 919 Bel! Building, Plilladelpliia, Pa.'

THE BOTARY [".'"", The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.
Particulars,

"

* Address Paterson, N. J.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

^ V* PITTSBURGH, PA. ^ ^jf\
'*

ELLIPTIC ANd'sPIRAL SPRINGS •

A. FRENCH OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

PEERLESS
ENGINE AND TENDER
HOSE CONNECTION.

Air Brake Hoso Guaranteed for 3 years.

IIS UU&E IS kcowii as our Ahacokda Unu.\. Il i- ,-..rni-ril,N

i>r three and four plies of duck. Willi <iu,r,n,~,n>.ii..|„..v,ia

ipsiiig or kinking, thereby muking it itii|" -iM. [,, Un .k >ir

:

e or lenglh requin-d. The outside is tt.vcit,l inLh ii tui, viis j<

ring to prevent oil, grenso, etc., from dtalroyiiig the liosc.

IS ihoiiglit by inuiiy of tbe master neclmiiics of our lurge ri

i! ilio idcul hose for engiuo and tender conuections.

THE PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO.,

No. 16 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

THE

HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,
Sole Manufacturers of

Metropolitan Double-Tube Locomotive Injectors

These Injectors work
at all steam pressures
from 25 pounds up to
250 pounds without any
regulation or adjust-
ment.

It is impossible for the
water to run out of the
overflow when Injector is

working.
They are not affected

by leaky steam or check
valves.

Owing to the peculiar

form of nozzles used, re-

pairs of these Injectors

are reduced to a mini-

mum. They are very

slightly affected by bad

water, there being no

small relief holes or

spills to wear or become
clogged.

MADE INTERCHANGEABLE WITH STANDARD MAKES.
Office and Salerooms:

Mos, 111 and 113 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK,



LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

BEMENT, MILES & CD.. «pelphia.pa

METAL-WORKlir'MACHINE TOOLS
For Railroad Shops, Locomotive and Car Builders, Machine Shops. St

Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works.

STEAM HAMMERS FOR WORKING IRON OR

NEW YORK DINC. CEORCE PLACE, Agent.

PEDRICK&AYERCO.
1001 & 1003 Hamilton St.,

PUILADELPHIA, PA.

PLANING AND SHAPING MACHINE.

SPECIAL TOOLS FOR RAILWAY REPAIR SHOPS, Special Catalogue Mailed on Application Explaining Tools in Detail.

Nicholson's Expanding Lathe Mandrels.

GEORGE L. WEISS, General Agent,
'

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO., CcelU.S.

SINGLE AND DOlllLE HEAD JULLINCi MACHINES iis,'h„s,il,

stitutua for I'liiiiurs lo; UeavJ auj l!al,id Cultiug m Cast ai,.l

Wrought Iron and Steel

TniRET-HEAD MACHINES AND TOOLS tor Turning, Forming and

Threading Irregu'ar Pieces of Circular Orosa-seotiou in liruss,

Iron and Steel.

METAI, BAND SAWING MACHINES for Cutting Sprues from Brass

MILLING CUTTERS. HOLDERS, »itli Inserted Cutter, for Tnrning,

Shaping and Threadinf Metals. oI'IRAL SHEAR PUNCHES.
CATALOGUE L SENT OH APPLICATION.

The Long & Allstatter Co.

Double, Single, Angle-

Biir, Gang, Horizon-

tal, TwiD. Boiler,

Spacing, Gate, Mul-

tiple, Belt, andSteam
Driven

THE ACME^ffl«ERY CO,

ACME Bpruifn
^

AurOMATIC BOLT CUTTERS,

IHE KEYSTONE MF6. CO., "'!^'Xi

FLAT TURRET LATHE]

STRAIGHT AND TAPER FRAME BOLTS, ETC.

RAPID LATHE WORK,"

JONEs'r'lAMsVN 'icHlNE CO.,
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RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.

(

^^^—I

BoLTLESs Steel-Tired Wheels
FOE PASSEHBEK AKB LOCOMOTIVE 5EEVICE.

I Tires tviili Annular Web anil Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Sbaped Retaining Ring.

Clrcnleienllil ) „^^^A fi^<^L^ '^ ^*^^'
"

Fistatog.

^-^*==^^ I a T^^^^-^^
ECONOMICJL

SKILLED IRON WHEELS i CONGDON BRAKE SHOE?
°"i",r""'".°"*V;'',.,,, » fOR CHILLED IRON WHEELS,

K.B: H.AJDa..&.^'0, XO*.

THE WASHBIRN
Car-Wheel Company,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS
Fur I'lirlor uiid SlDcjihig Curtt,

PusscDger Couches, Lucuiiio-

tire and Tender Trucks.

NORTHAMPTON

EmeryWheel Co.

PATENT
SOLID EMERY anil

CUItlVDrM WHEELS
d MACHINERr.

LEEDS, MASS.

South CaiuU St,

LOCOMOTIVE KNdlNE ImNNlx
MIVACIFUFVT II A
1 »"I0

IMMIAIOIl IIIAITIIF 1 1

Books You Want.

ISeDddUl fur anr uftl I nbuvc to

DEBS PUB CO
' TCKKLIIALIb

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn, N. Y.,

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels.

ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wbeels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for Locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE GARS, SWITCHES , AUTOMATIC STANDS.

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS.
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

RAILROAD AND ^H^-pY-RJf^.C: HEAVY A N U
MACHINERY. \^.^^^9 X XXX V^iWy LIGHT.

ROOD & BRO^VX,
C^R "WHEEL "WORKS,

RallroAil, Car, £iiglu,>, Tcndei

EAST BIIFFALO IRON WORKS,

_

GRE^YJiROn'°£
- i'-'s^kSoVi'i-fS""""' I

'••".'; 60 Perri St., Bultali, N. Y.

C. E. ROOD,
MA.LEeXi3LE IROIsr,

n.A.iXjn.o.A.u 'wom

INSTRUCTION^^MAIL

.™lij..|.v,,uH,i,ik(.I.t,i,lyinsto

Tbe Correspondence Scbool of

Mechanics and Industrial Sciences,

4000STUDENTS.

OaR EHCRAVIFGS.

1 LOCOHOTIVB Ek.

SlKCLAlK & HlU,.

GALENA OIL WORKS,

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,

FRANKLIN, PA.

J.C.SIBLEY, p'resV.

HEI7B7 CAKET BAIBS & CO.,

Jtidustrial PubllBhern, Booknelicr-
find Imjtorters,

810 WALNUT ""
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r Tigurc of St. John that stood

1 building across from my
fverytliin^ goes in Mexico.

kind 1

coffee

llOgB.



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

,n, Altha & Illinworth Co.. delivered a lecture

: niakiag a specinUy of of Electricity td the

of steel casting for much information related

B. couplers. ary, comprehensible manner for which

re, wliich we stretch over- we tie a tm

sr end is within our reach zinc wire and drop it ii

Cincinnutj. Into the St. Louis end. can deposit the gold u

drop the end of a copper wire leading stead of upon the
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workd

I very wheels. Nearly aU the other par'

mpre- ployed in the plant were drawn fr

tompany's store or the scrap heap.

Then engine It full

July, 1894. T

Qt.' The party was taken by special \
JQ from Coming to Williamsport and /
:k in one day, and the following day W

speed on rollers being provided, a variety

road engines, is dje to the vari- of special apporatus was prepared to use

^nrWastly cheaper. This ables that come up caused by the ever- in the tests. Foremost among these was

e combined with changing conditions of road service. It a special form of exhaust pipe which has a

BC two metals for has been customary for investigators of partition that can be raised or lowered

draft appliances to collect al! the facts they while the engine is working. In connec-

from Coi

latter trip

region.

claks

The Fall Brook Railroad

principally to the transportation of coal,

and it is remarkably well equipped for

doing the work efficiently at lowcost. The
permanent strucUire is excellent heavy

rails and rock ballast being used on the

greater part of the main line. The numor-

walls for the pro-

retain its brilUunvy. In the printer's art toT)

the L'lectro-plBltng operations arc of great important subject by obtaining one %

value. The engraver draws and euls his result from the many important fat

picture upon boxwood blocks. The pro- connected with it. and guess at the

ccsKJs kIow and very cxpenNive. If the The man who thinks this subject is

block is uiied to print from it soon wears easy of solution will, by a short tim

out. anil new ones woulil hnve to be made wrestling with it. convince himself

nstcad of using
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ars ot one of the party turn white. anA the manner In which the men did the master car painter unil-rr Mr. W. M. pumice will (aclliintc the work. A(te

engine has been ui work for four their work. All acknowledged thai the Lewis, superintendent of motive power, is cleaned, rinse off with water, and

^, and has received no repairs beyond performances were perfect, and all ad- makes very successful use of oxalic nice work it should be rubbed dry witl

lork done by the en^ncer. The tites miration was expressed for the discipline acid tor cleaning locomotive tenders and chamois skin.

as good as when they were put on. which brought forth such good results, cars. This acid has been used for years As to the quantity of the acid n

was made by a Western super- by locomotive firemen for cleaning smoke to a given amount of water, will say abm
"You have a better class of sta'n jnd tarn' h from cab fillings, but a pound to a gallon; however, the amout

; of I bein mid 1 I difi-

Mr J. K.

nt department, wri

, There f getting il

rong.

The members ot the railroad mechanical

nventions have remarkably good mem-
ih t t has any injurious effects ones for injuries inflicted. When sugges-

nued e any more than water lions were in order to indicate the prefer-

nd fo Ih s and other reasons 1 ence of members for the next place of

t the cheapest and best prepara- meeting, nearly every available place in

no V of for cleaning purposes, I the country received mention except Cape
xplain the cause of tbc chemical May, which is really one of the pleasantest

hat the acid has upon the smoke resorts in the country, except that its prin-

, but it seems to decompose the cipal hotel is run by a man who made him-

wood into v
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The Leslie Device fo k i

motive Fires with C
Instead of Wood

They have a gauge on the cylinder

with a little computation shows the we

of any article lifted by the

feature, it seems to us. is worth imitating

on any hoist or crane around the shops of

Kt the Deonison shops, they use six

jstinghouse pumps, compounded so

It they get an air pressure of lao pounds

July. i8q4.

TV/c Official Railway Equipmeut Cui.if

has changed managers, and i

lished at 132 Nassau street New York c

MrJohnA Chater is manager TheCw,/
has been cnlaiged and greatlj impr »

and IS n w a most valuable work f r

(.HLC for rndroad men and othtr nt

in rolling stock Besides gi% n 1)
,

,h

and locjmotives ow
companies ind pnv
exceptionally correct lists of the

j

and openting ofheers of all the railr •\

on this continent In this respect it

superior to an> of the list*, pul \\ hi

:

sjicLiaUy to givt

of railroad officers for cor

mn It every month keeping t
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'oCQMDTlVEfMGlNEERmG

Block Signaling.

lough America is enUiled to '

e splt-nrtid 5

yarded by n s being

ould

- —- tem of trao^portalion _

well equipped as ordinary prudente would

'^> ctate. Railroad extensions have bten

/r^ff oo often poshed into the wilderness to

—^^^
tch out a long mileaRe that could be

b ndcd and stocked at fictitious values.

« Vbcre this pohcy was followed, the track

and equipment were constructed with a

—r- f.ard merely to cheapness. Until within

•^ cw years the ordmary railroad was as

b e of appliances for promoting the safe

'"' m ement of iraiiisns if nothing of the kind

^ a had been invented, and the tram equip-

'"«' m t itself was nc. hcHcr nfT. Vear after

/ y ran army of human beings was killed

ona p omptly. Slowly the publ

great utility. Much inge

expended in inventing siar

remain at danger for a certain time afle

a train had passed. The faUl defect o

the system is that a locomotive may fai

or something may happen

stop

; signal is passi

ding the

;d, Uo-

lonp-holes
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-

, ^ _ ^,^^ , ._^,,, ,^| ,, ,,|- ,1, „| ,„ „, ,, 1,,,,,-, ,.,,,1, [,.,ii,rns. c-lc. constitul- tendenl down. Tom went off with the Congress Hall, Saratoga, dunng the

|,^'''!^^'^l",',""^,,
'"!,

,

' ''.'. '.
,; I

I,
, :.-hi I i.n^f^^s.togctherwith Populists and got to be a "general." In vention time. " Do ynu know."' he

,,
'

,
"

I

,

, :
,

. ;,,. ill ..naanumbcr of this connection it might be mentioned that tinned, "that I got my first real sL-i

'..mtllii'n' I- ' i'
.; ,..iM Loii'eringallof the the S. P. of Locomoiive Enrikeerinc did having a fight with another boy? It

o and liit^'ii.iu.il'i- .-...l-.'.^ii.--'. '-' Uilh .LjiiJaJ I
!

. J' • I'l iHnminaled numbers his first journalistic work in this country pened this way. When I was about thii

iticntion that'uieraiii)redali.d wli.il wa*. and si^tials in hc.id-lighLs and other desira- for Governor Waitc of Colorado, when the ye&rsold, I went to work in the Wpo]

^aifl bio improvements therein. Itistheinten- latter was proprietor of the Jai

: —
tionof the United States Head-light Corn- Jmimal. Some lime afterwards 1

in the new rcorgani/Jili'jn nf thi- Rith-
^^^^^ ^^^ \m\\K with the patents and facili- was offered a permanent position on the boy

imnd & Danville, KhsI T nn. i t.
,,,., ,1,^^ ^^uJrc^_U,e result of over forty crliiorial slafT of that paper, but declined appi

;inia & tJeorgia and '
'

i - '

,, ars' experience in manufacturing head- the honor. soufi

yfilems, wc nre picavi.i
' ,, , ,, j^^ ,i,c purpose of embodying in ' , .

' , ,„-
«""'

A'. H. Unldwin. Jr ,

, . ......i.i
,|,.n. the lalc.l imnr..v..'d devic' which

A very graceful testimony of apprecia-

'"^'. ' '"' ..:
',.":;;..:;!u'!

''"r«i'iiiiy:f'- "::'!': Car Ituildcrs- Conven- another boy hit me
of the oldest members i„^p „, ^^t grea.^y v

irby. F. n. ,,,£ gre.at Government establis
llackett and jy^ped upon the boy and bega;

,1,.!. Minuown
,^.^, ^^.^^y^ (Ir^l-I.

^^|.^^^ ^

;,

^

! ; ,.!. '„ service KeporU wiy that the Williams Palate t„ i^. ii
, ..jiation. In ^^ ,_,__, ,,_ _^ ___ ,_ ,_

,i,„i,,,„,, ,.,,,|\ m,; I
.1 l.'ss ex- Car Company, cnpitalized at $3,000,000. i8f,j n,, ,. . i..!,. i... . L,ri„' of master

tiie fioorjind It carried him"ro^nd and !^^^

,».Titr Th.iTi was inrnitny incurM-d in let- will begin the construction of ears in St. car bu.1.1, .-. 1,. M .u 1,,. .,il.^^, and plans ^im sprawling along the shop. Ji.si at

ungitnm down. Wo Khali hi- greatly J'.Hcph. Mo., to compel* with the Pullman were talked over lor more intimate eo-op- that moment the superintendenthappened

disappointed If Mr. Unldwln docH not make '''«' Wagner companies. There is a sav- eralinn among railroad car builders in the „„„„ n,e scene, and promptly kicked nu
n «j)lendid record in hii. new poHltion. '"B "^ weight in the Williams car of s.o.« handling of foreign cars. Thisrcsulted in ^m ^f j,,^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ or two after I

pound.. The berlhs will l>e a l.ttle longer n.^ call for a meeting of master car build- ^^^ t^e assistant superintendent on the

Mr, F I', Sw.iiii, of Ihieiigo. u miinu- ^'""i ''""«' '", ^"^ Pullman and Wagner ors at Springfield, Mass., when the Na- street, and he asked rae why 1 was not ai

l.„t„,., „f h,hM...r.iMmi.ch iiKed by mil- enrB and about the wime width. They will (jonal nssociation was organiised. Mr. '^^^^'
i told him the story and he toll

„.„: . -„n|M,M, ,, w:.., sb... with mnrdcrouH >'« arranged m about the same manner Kirby took an active part in starting the ^^ ^ jo work in the machine shop next

„„..,>, hv ll.'"v V,.„>;lu, bM mnnih. ^"1" upper and lower licrs Uierack association, and he was long its treasurer day, but to be careful to keep out of sight
II winch (he mattreiwcs will rest will be and for one year was president. Mr. when tbc superintendent came mund. s..

>rk asanapprcntice, but li:iil i.

_ f sight for a year or t ^^ .
. ^ i , r

r aluminum inclow;d i

I and will fold up i

cing putm .,pposilt..n«i.T.-thrtattninsitsdisv.luti..ti, . 1
and in the ^r. Smith never misses a convention; al- EQUIPHENT NOTES.
ed. Iheso though bis voice is not loud on the floor
)d clothing, he is an active worker. Messrs, Hackett

"^^^ ^'^'"R'' ^^'^y have ordered ihre.

ficals when „„,[ McKcnna are old members Mill in
locomotives from Schenectady, and lhL>

active railroad service and ever ready to nre reported to be in the market for a.o-

Amotion was made at the Maxtor Me- ,^ay work to promote the interests of the Baldwin's peojile have received orders
,«n.,.,

'"""'•'*;";'^J"
r';^'_

M^'--^<-t>|«rte-^
^,,,.,ia,i„n,

^ ^ f,„„ ,„„ „i^„„„-_ ^^^ ^ ^exns for"""""""
^ ' ' \

( I
1-

I
r I \ w w ^^'^ consolidation locomotives, and from

',"".''..'"',','"',"','"'' '"
. i,",r,'!" 'i'!.,.'

.""''^

.'"]",'
I,'

"' '
'^^^'\'.T '*>*; Cincinnati, Lebanon & Northern for

, .

I I

,, ,., i,
'

,
,

'"'

!

some eight-wheelers.

'-" >'' ' I
''

'
'" ^y !" - '

II III III. ri).. tin-v. 'i-htTc The Star Head-light Co., of Rochester.
' "'

'''''' fly '.r sisly men who bad never N. Y., of which Mr.'S." H. Wheelhouse'is
11 ;.t one of the conventions before, railroad representative, has closed a coi.-

I

.

I
I I !K-re were several of the old veterans tract with the People's Traction Co., -f

.

I

. ,. .
.

Ill who are known t.. vory few mas- Philadelphia, for 300 head-lights.

problems have come up as living issues with this packing four years j

that were never heard of in his day. bos not been touched since.
Twenty years ngo one of the best known
master nicchanies in Now !ingl,ind was The PynitnliniL' R.iilwny S

Mr. John Thompson, of the Ha.stern RnO- New Vorl;, h.iv. ;. -l.vk. uIikI

road. nowa.s the inventor of the csten- lated t- b.. ., - 1 |.i.,t. . n-n (..

fiion smokcbox and first made that form road;? n-ii |.i..i. .
fi ,1 in, 1,1,,, 1 ,

of spni'k-nrreslcr a success. Mr. Thump- > ..n-^i-i- .f i .1. ,11 ....|.
, , 1

1
,-.

,

genial face attracted new friends and ai

qiiuintnnces, hut few of thcncw men »li 1

prominent fciiinu' in li.i-i i.m ii|„,,i th,- aKniv; at a hinli i;ii. ..i. -|„,,1

'"^ '
' A ,.ur New repair shops forlhe ISuiTulo 4i Sus

.'
.

M \v
'

.
I I lip qiiehanna road ore to l>e erected al Gale-

'I
I 1. ,,.. ni- ton, Pii. The shops are cxi>ecled to eni-

" I
'

i !,.,,i III I.
1

,; 1,1
I |,,., ,,j, ,1 ^i,i;^wiian ploy '50 men, and to have a capacity o(

nd he and of engineering reminiscences, but has ninning full fone. Some of thceonlraci'
to lick changed his views on the subject of bal- '>»ve already been let, fin<l the work or

;i'nlli aiiivil viilvt-s, building is to l>e licgun in thirty days and

" " ^ is li> bo finished in six months. The
'

h I

,

,
I tdc events th.It sometimes dimensions of the buildings are ;

Painl
1 I

; luihicnce upon a person's shop, soxism; roundhouse, Toxifti-con-
Ml. John PLiycr. fiuperin- Uining seventeen stalls, of which sis will

I I''
'

I in!, Ill .1 "I hv power of the Auhison, l» al once built ; machhie slirt|>s, inox i?"

few friends were feet; car shops, 75x135 feet; planing
) Adnmn «( Wcstlnkc Co.. the ing that he knocked tho general suiwrin- exchnnglog rcminisc«oc«s on the piaua of mill,"
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The Elements of Boiler-Making— IV. "

SMEET-IRON WORK. "'

By C. E. Fourness.* ^^

inches in diameter inside, this necessitntcs

the elbow being tapered as shown in the

side elevation, Fig 55.

e.. begin

algln set

\ a //. Referring auain to
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it would nil be .amiss lo take up n little

g to smokestack*. A man
: had bought iwo second-

hand boilers, he wanted a smokeslack.

But first he wanted to know if these boilers

had the proper sired openings in the

smokebox or breeching. He said one

boiler, 48 inches in diameter, had fifty-

i-ight flues 3 inches in diameter, and the

.ipening for the smokcslack was aaJi

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINO.

I = 961.

Find the siw smokestack required for a

boiler having 24 flues j inches in diameter.

Rule—Square the diameter of the flue

and multiply by the number of fli

* fifty-eight (the number
0x58=348

r the r K the diam-

ad's existence anil prosperity,
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fully with a three-way cock is talking letters. Last summer, however, this

through his hat. Can't keep your eye on "badly destined brake gear"—which 13

the air-gauge all the time when stupping putting it mildly-was exhibited ut Ihc

at a water crane, and the train-pipe pre&s- World's Fair under the tcnderof an engine

ure fluctuates so with a Ihree-wnjr cock that attracted attention on account of its

that it is really no use to look at the immense proportions and modem dcMgn
;

gauge, and as Tor hearing the exhaust. i( a cut of the engine appeared in Locomo-
light, you can't. The governor is con- tive Enginerriso last summer. She had
nected with train-pipe, of course, and as all the latest improvements—chime whis-

LeaKS in I raiii-i-ipe aiiuwmg on .„-iucn i-:aa on inai siae more man ngtl soon as the cock goes on lap, the pump tie, etc. By the way, 1 have never seen
Gauge. side. Of course the port closed that much starts up. the engine is usually popping, an engine built by the same firm that did

later, too, so she was working steam on and with the rumble of the train there is so not have the same kind of brake gear
hilili>rs -

left side against the piston, which made much noise that you can't tell what kind under the tender. This engine had one of

Mr. Orange Pound, in an article in her thump bad. and took steam for a of an application you are making until you the new Westinghouse brake-valves placed

(lie June issue of your paper, questions longer part of the stroke, so her exhaust feel the brakes. If you set it strong beneath the running board and under the

the correctness of a statement of mine, was stronger, although her exhaust port enough the head brakes will ' kick off ' or cab, with a rod from it to the engineer's

which appeared in thu April issue, to the opened for the same length of stroke on the emergency go on. With an equalising handle in the cab. The original handle

effect that, with the handle of the engi- both sides. The old man putanew valve dischargevalveonecantellalmosttheexact of the valve was cut off, enough being left

neer's valve on " lap " a leak in the train- in her. and she is a pretty slick engine to measure of air he is drawing from the to hold the handle spring, and the handle

pipe mil show on the gauge by a falling of ride on now. We will be on to her trick train-pipe by the length of time he allows in the cab also worked with a spring in a

the black pointer. He says, "This is all nexttime. bi.-; valve handle to sUy in the service stop notched quadrant iuvl likt IhL- ..nedown

right with the ["iSo valve, but not so with 1 used to think lots of lead was a good position, whether with one or with fifty on the v.^' • "i • v. [-;-:-: m ,1 m^; Hit

the iSqo or i8qi valves ; they have gauge thing, it made an engine smart, and they cars, and in the darkness as well as in the hai;!'' ' \' -
' il^-ihu

connected to equalizing discharge rcser- had to have it lo get a train away from a light." w.i- r h...\r

voir." station, but I am converted now; for she Every railroad company purchases air- tliL' ].. > , : 1
.'

l :
,. -i ;ur

He evidently lost sight of the fact that pulled better, run faster and rode belter brake equipment, but I venture the asser- frnm Mi. l-ih ;.i]n ,,i.i h. ^^ ii ! n .ikiinw

the packing ring in the equalising valve- when she was set line and line a full year tion that not one road in the country keeps what he was lioing bvil for the yaiige, and
piston is never a tight fit. and that on ac- ago. its equipment up to the Westinghouse you can't always watch it. When the en-

count of the small capacity of the cqualii- How does the sand get on top of t|je standard. Every road has certain things gine went into road service, the engineer

inereservoir leakage past this ring will be rotary-valve in the D 5 or D 8 brake valve ? in the brake line that they refer lo as who run her, condemned the hrakc-valve.

sufficiently rapid to indicate on the gauge Nothing from the train-Une can get up M^/> standard, but it is usually something The handle of those rotary valves should

any ordinary reductum in train-pipe press- there, as the reservoir pressure is always that the brake company discarded for be attached directly to the valve. From
ure in spile of the fact that the equaliKing on top of valve. We find lots of sand in something better years ago. It may be a the position of lap to that of service stop

port is closed. To substantiate my asser- some of Lhem. John W. Trov. brake-valve, a Iriple-valwe, an air pump or is a very short distance, and as some of the

lions I have just made some tests on one /miinnafm/is, Ind. a form of brake rigging, but master me- ports in ibe valves and seal are in register

of the latest Westinghouse valves, and find chanics are led to believe that their old line and line, it is of great importance that

that with the handle on "lap " and a fair Two Kinds of Air-Brake Standards, standard form is better than anything there should be absolutely no lost motion

si»ed leak in the train-pipe on a train con- later. I say led to believe," because 1 between the handle and the valve. There

sistiogof an engine and one car, the black Editors: know that many ma-iter nieihanics are in- was no cut-out cock under the brake-valve

pointer on the gauge will fall from 70 to The airbrake is of greatest interest lo fluenced by thu ar»^iLmtuts and sugges- on this engine; it was sel so close to the

60 pounds in a little over 30 seconds, and those who make it, buy it, use it and re- lions of runmiin n
|
Mir nn;n, mundhouse T connection with train-pipe that there

if all the air be exhausted from the train- pair it, and the interested parties under- foremen and ]<ii.nm,iinf i.ng^itn-trs tn acer- was no room for it. This way of applying

pipe suddenly the black pointer will fall stand it, more or less, usually as classified tain degree, anrl, iil.,,, the lir^t ti.st of an air-brake apparatus lo an engine and

from 70 to 60 pounds in about 8 seconds. above. The manufacturers know what is ancient price of mechanism is always less lender was probably a " standard " idea

Other valves can undoubtedly be found required in braking a train, and they fur- than that of something newer and better, in some one's mind ; but whose? Sutcly

in which the packing rings fit better than nish the appliances lo do it with. They Running repair men would rather attend not anyone connected with the Westing-

the one tested above, but no ring wasever experiment continually, note results, make lo a thrcL-way I'^ik than to a new brake- house Air-Hrake Co. If railroad officials,

made to fit so closely that, under the con- alterations, and finally establish a stand- \mI r , - ,"
, ., ;^li And having on repairmen and engineers would concede

ditioDS mentioned, it would not permit §jif- ard design, lo be again changed and n
, .itl- honest in their that the airbrake companies know more

ficient leakage to indicate every appreci- changed again, but the latest design is <.::
: 1 'r.ike-valvi.' is an un- i" their own particular line than tliey Ao.

able reduction in train-pipe pressure on always their standard, and always belter m. — 1 , . |.ii. iii.n needing constant and bring themselves to conform to the

thegauge. than the preceding one. .tiii-iiii-i. A,i.J ih,. LUgineers—they arc standards

o think that the usually ihu old timers, who have railroaded be fewer

es dim't under- the longest and take the least interest paper and fewer air-brake failures in

he roundhouse in modern improvements. If they get practice.

,..as,.r«U.,..nd something new they must use it. and ..
Will W. Wool..

,[i,L engineers, to use it rightly, they must understand If>-re Haitte. Ind.

I I I lie.ud him teach an old dog new tncks," and Uniform Air Pressure.

w.iy "Say, that the remaining years of their rail-

had twenty-five roading will be few, they condemn any- Editorj

:

; coupled up. It's a fake. He had thing not absolutely necessary to taking a I have been waiting for some one who

i of brakes, though, and train over the road in the old-time way. was in the "procession" to lake up the

m kinder easy likf. with The prejudiced opinions of some round- question of purpo-icly increasing the train-

nt-d brake valve, cvc-rv one house fnrenion and runningrepairiifv ii-r i"!'- ^y^^",^-- .-1 "r-intain grades, but I

-Ij.l.iin.it ihe saniu lime, mI" j;rcat weight with most masi. r .... - .ni.i...-. :li. ^ .,. :,... i.n-y just now to go

When she came out again she ro'le an.l Uk-v'.iH Kl niT iK' s-mic ^^,n,)ml in ehaiiR-s, and it is Ibc oldest engines , '.. . 1 l.eing convinced

so hard that It was au awful task to run . j„i t.,ke iwe.uj.hv.- La,~ ..ui .m il-e r.^u.l are Lnns,iltcd by the M. M. or Su,.. .. v.
- .ULi.imenl, will add

her, she just jumped right up and down and du with li.em "hat he di,l „i th.it ear. M.I" and M. when .-tuvthiminen ,- 1. . - ..
• - -.'' >! l. ^

.. ..p (he ball rolhng.

when running fast and pounded horribly Twenty-five cars ! Rals ! When I have adopted orn i- 1. ^ ,!,.! 1 1,, .. . 1 nun.ire -I'ul m Mie 1 lashi-m thai others may

on her left side, Ike. our traveling en- ten passeuger cars some of them have to usually the .-r,
1

~i uppli- crilicise my methods also. As wc arc to

gineer. said she had too much lead on the be bled off every time 1 make a slop. It's auces. If u I.
1
Imut re- reason together in this mailer, let us see if

left side, but the man who set her valves just a scheme to sell that new brake valve; quiring any .
l tk.,; . serlum it there are not some reasons why the nux-

when she came out said they were exactly they get more money for it. You bet they is adopted, otherwise- reveled How sel- iliary reservoir should not be overcharged

square; the eccentrics which were keyed can't influence me. If the Old Man lets dom it is thol young runncru arc ap- indiscriminately as advised, Is there not

on theshaft were not moved She had me keep my three-way cock, I'll get over proached by their superiorsfor pointers." danger in such coses of imposing a great

two heavy exhaust'- i.n the left si<le, two the road all righl with all the air-brake There isbul one ^<-(/ tc.tv tn d.. anything, deal more work on gome cars than have

hghlone^ ,1 th. n 1-1 -Vw hut ihcy wcrc cara I can haul." He kept his three-way and certainlv tl-- -,,.,„--:„ ,„.rr^ of air- been provided for, and in this manner

jUslauK, .
: ,.1 s.> then Ike cock and "gets over the road.' and draws brakes have . .>...!. .,"Hmcnl punishing the innocent to correct Ihc

said siK '.. I. peningon left as much pay as any of llic " smart Alecs." and experu 1. ..-..kc an guilty? In the first place 70 lbs. train-pipe

side thui II 1,1 I
,, . iiUvr..-ni men run Younger runners nre not so positive that cngineaml n.. . ^ make pressure has usually been accepted as a

liorvalvLsu.u L) U.m'^""-'i "'^rks on the an equalieing discharge and excess press- to sell, appli.in . i .
.1.. i- mHi I'sing slondard from which basis the braking

valve-stem They said she was square as ure-valve is not a requirement of the times, brake apparatus ii.it slnmlard with the power is calculated. It is underslo.id that

a die. All' Uiis time she had a pound on An extra engineer, who was lotely prt>. manufacturers is a source of embarrass- with a service application, with a freight

left side when working steam in short cul- moled from yard service and who, by Ihe mcnt to theair-brakecompanies, forif any car brake and S.inch piston travel, the

off. They trimmed her, she was square in way. used to fire for the engineer quoted accident occurs through the use of some- pressiure will be about 50 lbs. in brake cyl-

her boxes ond centers the pins were above, said to me the other day ;
" Had a thuig they had condemned years ago. the inder and auxiliary reservoir when tliey

quartered right and not'sprung any, side special freight Irainthe last trip; twenty- daily papers lell the public that the acci- are equalixed. and while not absolutely

rods right length. They tried her every two loaded cars and all equipped with air dent was caused by a failure of the air- correct, my plan in explaimng Ihcse

where outside her steam chest without and coupled up ; finest set of brakes I ever brakes." matters is to assume that the space in

getting on to the trouble, but when they handled, but I couldn't control them. In the issue of this paper for August, brake-cyhiider should be equal to one-

look up the steam chest cover it showed Thai en^nc has a three-way cock, and I 1892. Mr. Synnestvodl illustrated a design fourth the space in auxiliary, as, for in-

"p mighty quick She had an Allen valve, run by every stopping place except when of tender brake-rigging be had come stance, in ordinary freight service. Ac-

atid one of the comers on front side had a making emergency applications. If the across, whieb he regarded as a freak," conling to the tests made near Karner.

piece broken off about 3 inches long bock engine had one of those new improved and so would anyone else thai did not N. Y.. in September of iSga, the auxihary

e Allen port which goes up over the brake-valves I could have bandied the know there were 90 many of them in use. contain* a tntle over i,fw cubic inches.

PaiilSvnnesivhii.

Chicago, III,
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c fourth the nu!

„.i about two-sevenths ia pressu

n thi; space hus Iwen cnlnrKcd ot

th. and tbal about two and one-half same

s ilic reduction with a scrvici; applica- heard

will Iju the amount in btakc-cylindur, worst

rccharKt'd, Tua*

sbould nlways 1

ire to promptly '

possible all brakes would be
i

and t

1 which to recharge. I once

raveling enuineer from one of the

adK in the Kocky Mouutai

r governoi
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then down, tlien wilh a gentle bUist slowly nin

. iiiiil til the joint down, and when cool, cleuii off

./ ,.- nnd aud round up «>n ii suitable mandrel. <It

lrt^ ] Jraw will be noticed that the mvtliud liurc yivcn

I. then Uvia lor laying out tlie pattern, tan be adopted fire and sUiig it i» an eudles
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pulley wheel Fig. i .

traveler over head. Jftr some liquid b

through tho joint aod sprinkle

powdered botax ouUide. thca charge i

with spelter all round, warmiDg it (

ually as you proceed, and tack it in

places between the rivels and then at

rivets. By this time it will be fairly V

Go once more around slowly, and wher

the place of starting again begin to run

I little help i

1
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curncL-lion, whilt; on the road.
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task, and

engiDe

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. July. 1894.

k plujt
Her rciults can be expected proper proportionate espansion or
.ner tlsuiib '-•• r • /„„„„„ ],,,. :, _„s, i,* remembered brake wai

a eneineer always has the same iwd pressure, but il rousi oe re.u

" * that this calculation is based on a moa- nect tne c

«,verydhver-b™keh.siuow.p.=.^i.n.
^"^f'^"if,*'^^^"' "^1^^^^^

»-'"'^'

S„„e pu,b.down ""«';=• '";«;y'°°^ ^"!l;TsSn^bo"°,.u.dthe pis,o,.,od: would s=

avel to pull the slide-valvi

e opening to the cylinder.

esult of the above-menUoned con

his triple becomes entirely inopei

ben the graduating pin break-

(idjuntmont, for if they are allowed

II litlle too much Black ihcy will sooi

liiilit Imi violently and ^ind or loi

get This requires

take vent loss through leakage, because the

the packing around these rods is so liable to

and fail. The author has never seen a cup

luch longer with- leather-pocking around a rod which did

e the cylinder is not give more or less trouble, and thinks

in others, and tts almost any other form of packing would be

ng leather dries moro satisfactory,

nteract which it Special Cases.

:larrt

,UHl h
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ring expand below

be remainder of the tri

rt.ith
hand-brakes.

Beware of adjii

TLATK 34.
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revolvins only al the rate o

or tbree times to keep the engir

locking her wheels. The engine

-Wee

lie M C |'orn<-na.CaI,.asks: The pile is madti up ot iJiecw

,n,> ,,j._By thi- New York Central & bismuth and antimony.

I«.n Riwcr Railroad, ot their shops at (j^gj j ,j y S;iv,iunah

it Alliany, N. Y. Whotislh MT' ^ . t,

iw) I. E. M., Ft. Wayne. Ind.. asks: slvc and ul- l '
'

'liy do common eiLsi-iron packing rings wystem = "^ '
'

and everything frci

count for Ibis, unless there was so muct

friction somewhere that the engine ooulc

nnt !,»..., up. Might it be pos-^ibl-: thai

s impossible t«

>ncUc ykno

a-iks:

tipring

the ends

; fingha^a tendency Dalingnrailu'jJ ^ J^ i ! 'i[^ii ii i ^^jura e

J against the piston. Hedians called bi.jik- hnvn ;.(;ciion is

ihin before the cen- protected by siRoals. Under the absolutt-

block system no train is permilled to cnt. r

o bl..ik tiniiUhii.r.vc'liniitrninha'* passed

e system two

fic block at I

ins being giv

(114) P. S.. Wheaton. Minn

1. Where would the valve be when com-

presi^ion commenced on forward stroke?

W.—Wh.-n the valve closes the port com-

prc-sion ommences 2. How would you

place piston and valve if disconnecting a

mogul or ten wheeler, where side rod end

pin would siiike cross-head key if it was
""jguidr' •

The improvements consist mtiinly in

simple substitute forlhe old style Ihreudu

joint, of a single thread cut on the neck <
<

the iunnel. The entire funnel is i;l-

whole, of brass, as is also the body .

the cock, thus making the entire cm I

most durable, and to consist of three sim

pie parts-the funnel, body and the i)lii-

Heretofore the expense of renewing l)i.

tin or sheet-iron funnel has been cmi

,
blocked in the c

—Push piston and valve cleai

, 3, At what part of the piston

the greatest pressure exerted on t

ahei
Its spe.:iat

threaded con

e old t,
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Vnii sue tlicm evcrjwhcrc.

Columbia
Bicycles

THE HALL SIQNAL CO.

Automatic
Block Signals

Operated by either Track or Wire Circuits.

Tlie ONLY Automatic Sigruil Systems in wliicli tlic

signals ciri be operated on tlie "Nonnnl Danger"

principle. Believed by many to bo tbo best and safest

CROSSING SIGNALS,

STREET RAILWAY GROSSING SIGNALS, ETC.

OFFICES:

liiciiiilway, Npiv York.

!f2. The Itonkery, Clliefli:o.

115 Tliii Ainoa Iluililiris. Tlnstnii.

Ecruitnlik^ lliiildiii'j, llaltii

THE WASHBIRN
Car-Wheel Company,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS fc//

live uiiil Teuilcr Trucks.

IhiNewlATHAN"

MONITOR INJECTORS

LOCOMOiTIVES.
"BATHAH" SICBT-FEED LUBRICATORS,

STEAM riEE EZTINGIJISHEES.

NATHAN MFG. CO., 92 4 94 LitotT St,,

NE'W YORK.

SHERBURNE'S AUTOMATIC TRACK-SANDING APPARATUS.

Three Ways Instead of One. Mind Your Stops.

SHERBITRNK & CO., 53 Oliver Street, Boston.

x>E:x£F'E:crr

PUMP

PACKING

WEDGE-SHAPED WEARING PIECES THAT MOVE ON
EACH OTHER— INSURE A TIGHT JOINT. WITHOUT

UNDUE PRESSURE FROM GLAND

DOES NOT GET HARD OR BAKED, NONE WASTED—
VOU KEEP PUTTING IN RINGS. NEVER TAKE

ANY OUT

PERFECT FOR AIR PUMPS.

A TRIAL SOLICITED

C. A. DANIEL,: AM kinds
; of Packing .

: -tlie P. P.P. : 313 IVIarket St ,

• is best. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TAYLORyoR&STAYBOLT IRON

R.MUSHET'S' STEELS

B. M. JONES & CO.,
nosToN, U aiKl 1:1 Olircr Street. MEW YOBK, 143 Liberty Street.
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niERSIARI
f°""",

The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co,
Particulars,

" '

• Address Paterson, N. J.

936 Broadway,

N«w Yof^ City,

115 Broadway.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westinghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Ertra Strong Fittings of Every Kind,

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg.

Canada,
COATICOOK, P.Q,

commingler.
Drum.

Direct'steam
Systems.

THEIR SUPERIORIT'

IS PROVEN BY
THEIR POPULARITY FINEST SEATS.

IN USE ON ALL THE
PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
IN THE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE & KILBURN RIFQ CO.,

it is safe to specify the

XX. cSc ZS:. SSES.A.'XTSS
PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..

HEATING SYSTEMS.— Bv hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
licat, l-.ciinomical and rapid circulation, Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-light,

LIGHTING SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
and America, Adopted by the U. S, Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys, The best, most economical and only safe light
for Ka id purpos In brilliancy and cleanlir irpassed.

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING ™™™«£»™"»
43 John Street, NEW YORK.

2sa o.T^.^jB^^T^^^ .A-IDJXJSTI3H. NIAOAKA FALLS EXCURSION.

k in August Fh
Uwm nutd lust >
11 >. I air un I i s '

w 11U 1j gcT thin

LEONARD .S ELLIS.

OILS FOR RAILROADS.

VAIVOLIHE OIL 'ZiT^.'T^.'^Z

W. A. BOYDEN,

<^- , » . ..>,.

A

The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

complot
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The Cleveland Varnish Co.,
frs C?AILWAY \/ARNlSHES
^* ^ rV CLEVELAN D, V O.

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.

BOLTLESS StEEL-TiREO WhEELS
FOE PASSEKBEE AND LOCOHOIIVE SEEVICE.

Tires with Annular Web anil liook,

Best Cliarcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-shaped Retaining Ring,

SIMPLE, *

CHILLED IRON WHEELS , CONGDON BRAKE SHOES
OF suPERioB ou.LiTv

^ FOR CHILLEO IRON WHEELS,

THE HAMPSON

Flexible Steam Joint

RELY WITH
I STEAM HEATING

HAS NO GROUND JOINTS.

Start a Library
Sinclair's Locomotive Running;.

l2mo, Cloth, $2.00.

Reagan's Locomotive Mechanism.
i2mo. Cloth, $2.00.

Meyer'sHodern Locomotive Construction
4to, Cloth, $10.00.

John Wiley & Sons, new york.

Railroad Men. Books You Want.

I'mi-. «2.00.

'SpiCATOB PEACIICE. Bj F«iMK P.
UiiitK»iv. Price, $2.00.

WEMENTS of MEnilANICS. By T.
M. GooDKVE. Price. $2.60.

PKOOEESSIVE EXAMINATIONS Foil
EMUINEEKS AND FIREHE.V. Bj

*IRBRAKE rnACTICE. By J. E.
PUIUN. Price, $1.00.

(OHPOCNII LOCOMOTIVES. Bv A. T
"'»DS. Prioi, $3.00.

'^V'MHISM OF THE lOCOMOTITE.
»r M. N. FoEKBV. Price, $3.50.

"J.fIE LESSONS IN DRAWI.VS FOBME SHOP. By 0. H. Be™old,. Price.

fei'MTHE eKiiNEEBINO lHeBa'™'E COMPANI, Eiut Oranjo, N. J..

"i Ihev will be promptly meilld to an^
P"totil„,orii SeiKftorCulogue.

Send 50c. Tor any oftbe abore to

DEBS PUB. CO.,
TERRE HAUTE, INO.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn, N. Y.,

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE GARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS.

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS,
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

'iii'cSXWT CASTINGS, "\*,Vh/.""

ROOD & BRO'WN,
C^R WHEEL WORKS,

Railroad, Car, Eiifflnc, Tender and Truck WlieeN, Jtado from Best Clinrceal In

EAST BUFFALO IRON ^VORKS,

_^GREY_^ IrBn °cX
—

; "-'/.iSo"-.";"?!.'™""" I

"'":'
60 Psrrj Sl„ Biiftalt, N. Y.

C. E. ROOD,
MALLEABLE IROHST,

^?irC>H.^ .a. Stl'ECI.A.IjI'-y.

INSTRUCTION^^MAIL galena oil works,

awarded. To begin

The Correspondence School of

Mechanics and Industrial Sciences,

4000STUDENTS.

SIGNAL OIL WORKS,
FRANKLIN. PA.

SIBLEY'S ftrfeioii'VALYE OIL,

J. C. SIBLEY, Prest.

Mones nml reproductians we use an
le liy Hio .STiR Enoratiko & Pkiktinc
6U7 8i 60U Sansom St.. Philadelphia,

SUrCIallK & UlLL,

HENRI CAEEI BAIRD & CO.,

810 WALNUT ST.,



REQUIRES NO ATTENTION.

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ. --u.y, .»04.

'"^
,N ,st IIX THRr.E lllXlinEII AMI FI ITT RAIMKHns.

^ United States Metallic Packing Co.

For LiMoiiiiptivcs, Still ioiiary and Marino Eii^'ines.

Renewal of Packing Rings i
thout disconnecting, by

S«tili niid im Cap» I'urniBlioil Willi rvcrj Pntkinp.

HIGHEST AWARDS COLUMBIAN AND PARIS EXPOSITIONS

General Office, Biillill Balliling; Works, 427 «. 13tli St., Plillailelpliia, Pa.

!„t„„,l„. i;n,n,l Pacill.' IlolH. SI. I,o.,is. :l-2 l.,„l.,lo n.nl.llns

Iwo. 13(1 Sli.lii Slrfel. M.Mitnal. Caiia.lii. ...1 IralB Mr.Tl.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

MATCHLESS YALVE AND CYLmDER OIL.
,,. ,,, ih^igh ™Vu°'hl?l^"™gI™' M»tcbIeMVrllnd«r'"bu cannot be Bought of Di!»ler». In a« un 60 RaiLviys.

ii«fccili^ "« FOB BAII.R04D ISE A SPECIAITT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATINa OIL COMPANY, Limited,

MAHUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA.
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M. C. B. STANDARD
a
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Automatic Freight Car Coupler.^

Now York Odlce. . . fill Bronilwai-.

Chicago OfllcD, . . 941 Rookorr.

St. Lonia OBlcp. .119 Comimrcial Bllild'g.

GOULD
Coupler Co.

p
1 1 a
i =

"Tj

S = M
S 2 W

2 £, S

E = 9
:^ ~ •<

.= a

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer.

GrOULD "VESTIBULE,"

ST. LOUIS

COUPLER.

ST. LOUIS CAR COUPLER CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

BOWE, BROWN 4 CO., lumited) Pittsburgh, pa.

STEEL.
HOWE'S SI'JXIAL TOOL CAST STEEL for

Tait3, DloR. itoatncra, Cnltora, I'iiiicIiph,

CIiIsMb. Drills, Shrnr Bliidos, Latlie Tools.

„ etc. Crucible .Spring Cobt Steel, Crucible

nd Open ll«>nrth Firel>ox nnil Slipot Cnst Steel, ForfringB, etc

A Monthly .tournai, -istouiI toSte»m
Kiii;inp.rini: -.ii-l rn.cticfll Work relative

liisir,a..L rrifc. 91.00 n year'.

,i..|4,'C,,|.y-Fltl':E. AiMress:

THE POWER PITBT.TSHTNG CO.,

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M, C, B. Coupler,

Only ** JE*i^o^s». v^*~
'ensile Strenirlh iKalrlmnk\ TcHh 130.<U0. Drop Test. JOOlbs. "y^^ (^ ^
hammer drii|i|ii'<l Is ft. 'JJ tinu-i failed to break tlio knuckle. » ., - "~^^fe \ {e\P

ALl LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST OF STEEL

Itl. C. B. TYPE. THE STltONUEST AND THE ONLV SAFETY COUPLEIt. New York Office: 49 WALL ST.

p^^^

Igp®

iVA>N\c CoysiWAY-PResfDeNT.

^ -^^^r^

-^^^16 A„.V R Y^- PrTTSBURGHjTP^
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D O Sffrn-EMTBE. Pr««W«nfc OW. W. BV

Mt. Vernon Car

FEHOET OAEs"or"EVIKY DE80EIPTI0S, OA-

BOOSE Am EEFEIOEEATOE OASS,

:»IT. VHRNON.

Manufacturing Co.

= i

..^^^^.^ (-^'^"^•t'he' coming roof ! • j:;?;:^'

rroiwis Cr-A-ie. K.ooi*.

HEAVY, DURABLE AND STRONG. ^'o»t}' from iito In itir* Lens per Car.

^^.« .MV METAL ONE CAN BE PUT ON IN ONE-HALF THE TIME.
WILL WEAR LONGER "^y^^^^^.^^^^^^e ...FK OF XH.-: CAR.

HE.. wH.T T«v ... .BOUT ,T. i302 HAVEMEYER BUILDING, 26 Corliandl Street, HEW YORK.

ALLISON MFC. CO.,

FREIQHT CARS AND
LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHAXT CAR ROOFING

Fire-Proof Baker Car Heater

Fimly WelJed into One Craipatt. Jolnlless, Seamless Whole.

NEARLY lOOO FIRE-PROOFS IN USE.

ALL OTHER STYLES OF "BAKER HEATERS."

WILLIAM C. BAKER,

.IBERTY STREET.

Carbon Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

OPEN HEARTH STEEL PLATES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

J. B. BRADY, :m lln Itllilcliii:;. Niiv Volk. W. M. WILSON, IViMtPin liiioii Building, Chicaco.

Strictly

M.C.B.
Lines. JOHNSTON COUPLER

JOHNSTON CAR COUPLER COMPANY,

204 WALMITT PLACE,

PEERLESS
ENGINE AND TENDER
HOSE CONNECTION.

Air Brake Ho ed for 3 years.

[llUSUnSEiskm
of Lhrco anil foil

illapfiing or kinking, thereby n

ijpolors when rounding a curvi

iiinc or length rcqniml. IIm

nveriiig to prevent I'il, l-i>

3 bo Ihe idonl hose for ii_ i-
>

tcoKDA btand. It ii

THE PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO., 'i

H. DALE, General Manager. 16 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

ffSTHE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

CHICAGO ..OTHE BAST.

NOPWI^IUSE Knobbled Charcoal Iron Flues

THE TYIER TUBE AND PIPE CO., wasuw.i,. Pa.
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JEROME METALLiIG PACKING.

and "Woiks. Nos. 3.> and 37 Oiiiial St., Cliicai

C. C. J£EiUME, Inventor and Proprietor,

>tbtir pocking

0, III.

Packing ring o]ione<l

ready to tt[>itly without

dbcoDnectiog the Piston

from the crosshead. It

runs longer and weara the

SEND FOR CATALOGl'£.

Graham's Patent Groove Shank Twist Drills and Chucks.

i:>E!TH.OIT rr'V^TIST ""tjtt.t. CO

KEEP VOUR

PAPERS CLEAN.
Bindt;rs that %vill hold a full years'

numbers for sale.

PRICE, ttl.OO, POSTPAID.

[locomotive engineering.

The Smith Triple Expansion Exhaust Pipe,
I HISHIS Device is the inveution of John Y. Smith, the origiuator of the Smith Vacuum Brake. In the cuts of tht

and Side Views shown herewith, " A A" represent Air Passages; "SS" Exhaust Steam Passages and
an Annular Blower forming part of the Nozzle.
:t is an entirely new departure in the construction of Exhaust Pipes for Locomotives.

Its distinguishing features are that the exhaust steam is not restricted afler it leaves the cylinders, and the
gases and heated air in the smoke arch are mingled with the exhaust steam in the exhaust pipe. The exhaust steam
IS thus superheated and expanded, and a powerful, prolonged, pulsating blast is created, which keeps the fuel iu a
constant state of agitation, and produ

Some of the beneficial results <•

re as the exhaust port) ; f", :
. /.

St: prevention offormal,.:"
of B.I. \. :

pull from tliii f, 1

perfect <

ire : Rfdxution of Back Pressure to a minh
..':.>! of sfiarks from smoke stack ; almost i

• /'-' r / hirffe saz'irig- offuel.
'. w tiemonstrated the fact that the power of engines has been in-
I-. iimre than with any other form of exhaust pipe.

il ui diamond stacks, in long or short front ends, and on locomotives

FACTORY-READING, PA.

Cheapness, Simplicity, Cleanli-

ness, Conoenience, Absolute
Safety, Durability and Economy,

STANDS
UNRIVALED.

IT IS THE ONLY SYSTEM OF KINDLING LOCOMOTIVE
FIRES WITH CRUDE OIL WHICH HAS EVER BEEN PUT
INTO GENERAL USE BY ANY RAILROAD COMPANY.

{•••••••••••(•(•((•s

THOUSANDS OF FIRES j -Have been Kindled for Less than j 4 CENTS PER ENGINE. I•••••«»•• ••••.: "...•.•.i ••••:
During the past Winter ONE car tank of Crude Oil kindled more fires

than 500 Cords of Wood.

ts adoption in all round-houses over their Entire System by the Roads, which had tested it in
all kinds of weather, furnishes absolute proof of its Complete Success.

For particulars, address J. S. LESLIE, Paterson, N. J.
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is^ir Portable Valve Seat Rotary Planing Machine.

^1^1*1 W,n Face of, the Va.ve Seats of Locomotives -1°';^-
^^"„f

;; ';r„:^r:rof"Me"ror ZZ"'. '
scrapers

HUNDREDS OF THESE MACHINES IN USE.

HENRY C. AVER &. QLEASON CO.,

JSoiler.

' Locomotive

STEEL> ^

FIRE

BOXSmoke Slack \

STEELS. \
(jlIJUTI |:NS1 Ill'ASSHI

Plates up to 1 00 ins. In width

SHOENBERCER & CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Bolt CiJXTERS

h
HERMAPHRODITE CALIPERS

STEVENS UNIVERSAL

, THREADING TOOL.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS

A. FRENCH

~"tHCHSPR/iVo_
Y T* PITTSBURGH, PA. ^* ^^

'*
ELLIPTIC and" SPIRAL SPRINGS '

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

THE

HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,
Sole Manufacturers of

Metropolitan Double-Tube Locomotive Injectors

These Injectors work
at all steam pressures
from 25 pounds up to

250 pounds wittiout any
regulation or adjust-
ment.

It Is impossible for the
water to run out of the
overflow when Injector is

working.
They are not affected

by leaky steam or check
valves.

jrn.
Owing to the peci'liar

form of nozzles used, re-

pairs of these Injectors

are reduced to a mini-'

mum. They are very

slightly affected by bad

water, there being "•

small relief holes or

spills to wear or become

clogged.

MADE INTERCHANGEABLE AVITH STANDARD MAKES.
Office and Salerooms:

Nos. Ill and 113 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
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BEKtETsTX, M:ILES <Sc CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF Ht

Metal Workino- Machine Tools III

POP ^"
w

Railroad Shops, locomotive and Car Builders,
j||

Machine Shops, Rolhng Mills, Steam Forges, Ship Yards, Boiler Shops,
j||

Bridge Works, etc., etc. iU

Steam and Hydraulic

RIVETING MACHINES,

Special Air Tools lor R.R. Shops, j

iwlien air is used, requires iioatteii-

pt oiliiig, delivers 35 euliic feet <>i

[Jtr minute— great economy over

Automatic
Compound °o,m

Belt Com= f^™

pressor. = =
"'°"

Air Hoists of allsi»s.-sav

l.ibor and time than any other shop tool, speed of hoist bt

tirely at will of operator. Will save ten times their cost per y(

over 3 wheel lathe.

Let us quote you on above tools.

PEDRICK « AVER CO.,
1001 Hamilton Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Nicholson's Expanding Lathe Mandrels.

GEORGE L. WEISS, General Jsenl.
'" '"St'Si

The Pratt & "Whitney Co.
HABTPORD, CONN., U. S. A.,

<T\NI)AltD CYLINDRICAL SIZB oiid U. S. STANDARD 'rilUEAlt t;At'(iKS

REAMERS, TAPS AND DIES.

r Ratchet DrillB, Combination Lathe Chucks, Die Stocks, Bolt CutI

es, Planers, Drilling. Stilling. FrotUing, Cutter Grinding. Die Sinking,

and Drop Forging Machinea, Forging and Trimming Dies.

KOHIIOS UACEIHES FIITEII VIIE TOOLS

THE LONG & ALLSTATTER CO.,

PUNCHES
SHEARS.

THE ACME_^WIj\CHlN[Ry CO.

ACHE BOLU RJv'f^£ADERS

AUTOMATIC BOLT CUTTERS,

FLAT TURRET LATHEI

WE KEYSTONE MFG. CO,"

'

STRAIGHt AND TAPER FRAME BOLTS, ETC.

RAPID LATHE V.ORK."

' JONES "« IAMsVn'ma'chTnECO.,



THOMUS PROSSER & SON,

NEW VORK.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERINQ.

©^^SlfEELTIRES
ON LOCOMOTIVE ORIVING WHEELS

... CAST-STBBL W^ORKJ 0. ™ED. KRUPP. B--.0«™S.^-
mploy a

m proved
t

ei-y stage o£ manufacture is under Ibei
-" _.?._- -.1,

j5 years' experience,

^^^^^^ itm/orm quaiiiy.

-d.aoiu.=,ysup.norquawy,.«o„)i.»o„y»^a,,ta^
^ Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

Crank Fins, f'lsion k
,

v^
^J^^^^^, „ ^ ^^,1^^,, „,iole is .anted, whicl. «ill li.e salisfsotlon. get KBUPP'S.

AHerateilof i>nir35yea'«.lh«"*"''PP ""E ha. proven iistu i ^ ^

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

KDWARD £LLI3.

WM. D. ELLIS,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES, OB »„ ^.™uu,, r- » ratlanJWattr.

,A.zxxi.-uAl 0»F><*oity, 400.Showing ac Economy of 15 to 30 per c

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DITNKIRK, N. V.

Bnlldcrs "f Loc«tmotiTf Engines for any rc.iiiired service from oor owd
(leMib'iis (ir tli«sp of piirehiiscrH.

Perfect hilorcliaiigcahllity aud ail work fully grunrantccd.

Compound Locomotives
FOR rAssi:N<;i FREICiHX SERVICE.

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR "WHEELS.

QQU
For Railroad Shops, 6ar Builders, tit,

"LACKAWANNA"
Sight Feed Locomotive

Cylinder Lubricator.

4BS0LDTB OmPORMm OF FEED.

TRAVELING & SWING CRANES.

TURNTABLES. INJECTORS,

'1
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS' standard-Gauge^
J-«^»r'"^^

Tig oilier, 87,000 piumds; boiler, 52' ifi«mot*r; fire-box. 80H"x Mf; flues or iron, 185 irm

liameler, IT 31* long; tender of 2.800 gallons cft[)«city, 33' cliilleil wheels; .Iriring jnm

8)'; teniler jouniuls. 31' x 7", M. C. B. ^tmulni-J, Engine is iitted willi Xiilhim Nn, 8 siglil-

ciil..] : bii1iin<?e.l slide-Tidve: twn No. 8 Friedman-Monitor iiijcetor^: and nil necos^ikry tool:.

For Price and Particulars, address, BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA

Locomotive Works.
BURCH. PA.,

LOCOMOTivE'ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Roads

f-
QiGKSON MANUFACTURING CO,

POP SAFETY VALVES,

IMPROVED

,
STEAM GAGES.

single Bell

CHIHE SeiSTLBS.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE
OF PATERSON, N. J.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS,

•'^pSJr'rfNTMi^lOCOMbflVESllTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE "''•'••••"» "^^f^Z?"'^^^!^-' "="•"'-

Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Push Cars and Car Wheels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Vertical T>-pe

ESTABLISHED 1S65.

Riclimond Loconiotive

AND MACHINE WORKS,

lUCHlIOM). VA.

.oconiotivos for Ektv .S.Tvioe.

, Pkilnflelpliia.

HOSPHOR BRONZE T.S. =1^
locomdjive^anc car bearings

RASS and PHOS. BRONZE CASTINGS from >* lb. to 5,000 lbs. in WEIGHT.

StANDAI^^,
Tool Co.

i

iFLEXIHLE STEEL RULES.
1 Watcb S|irii]g T

;l'''i"T''i'''|"''''T''i"tl'!lE'ffI'i"'

i Li!.'il;rijiljjJ,!iAiJ'5Sii.iiLiik

VALLENTINE TOOL CO.,

Hartford, Co

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AUD MACHINE CO,

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDBNCE, R. I.

NEW VORK OFFICE,

ISTos. 3X-33 I^lne- Street.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

havinij, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turnin.u out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars. 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives ; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already ec|uipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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A Practical Journal of RailwayMotivePowerand Rolling-Stock.
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. Trip In Old Mexico.

. of necc

bem Jilding a

a barrel of

5 of old Rot

r on the norlh or 40 of them 1

of the town lo form a harbor, this extends paying no moi
out in a semicirde for somelhing like a ihey were (lies

mile, and IS built up of huge blocksof con- garbage and in a minute the amount is mindin;

crele made on shore. reduced to a peck—they won't eat battles baths

eontin- Riockle and I hired a Greek boatman or hoop-skirts. The Americans there call , All around VeraCruK are shifting dimes

thinks of Corlezanil his little band (tht t<iwnis made up of people from every them the "Sacred Birds" or the Great of sand that drift and change with every

lundering coDtjuerors who came here quarter of the globe) to row us over to the Mexik;an Eagles." wind, large hills moving themselves con-

jc), and with less than 400 men. put an castle. He showed us. by puttingdown his The climate is hot. and yellow fever is siderable distances id a few weeks,

irt under the rule of Spain. oar, how shallow the waters were, the only never absent, but is worst from May till It is almost impossible to keep from

.rtei is credited with founding the city ellect the breakwater has had beina the November. losing material piled on the ground, any

era Cruz, and I remember that I was filling of the harbor with sand— Ihey There are some twenty churches, mostly obstruction to the wind causing a drift of

!r thai in ihi; litile. uld, while sthool- were busyeutting an opening in it hoping built in the Moorish stvle, the Cathedral sand. Piles of rails are elevaled several

othcGiilf afe\
Bb leagues) abovL the prLsi.nl citj here
he burned his ship"* and founded a town

' '" ^ ^ \i City of the Real Cross Itis

ill v)lluge tbe cit> having been

t d further south

irt only two available seaports

"Ibe town is built right d «n t

water sedge and the level of the s

onl) three fet-t above high tide

side of Mexic

The first plai

in front

stinks and :

rcss of San Juan de Ulloa, wbicb i;

land about 3,000 feet from shore,

ind the Gulf approach can be seen

a supposes

ri plaia baa a band and a good mn Interoceanic the narrow gauge road o

M t of the houses are in the old Span tha southern part of thi. country

1 -^tyle. and are built of grout or rubble We left Veia CruB about one o'clock it

.isit-red over and stained and painted in the afternoon with a five-car train pullei

any colors. by a Baldwin consolidation, and wcm
The Mexican road only has a small soon in the sand hills and then among thi

rminal here. scraggy growths of tropical vegetation

The Interoceanic has a small shop under that fringe the desert of sand. Here were

c charge of Mr. Antonio Sarria, a Cuban, growing several varieties of tbe cocoa tree

ho has been many years in Mexico. Mr. —those with the huge nrds will eat anything that's nasty enough

d are considered here as scavengers

;

Sarria learned his trade at the Portland others with great clusters of smaller

alternately cover and expose there is a fine of 85 for killing one. and the Locomotive and Machine Works, in Port- coffee, mango and many other sti

i a very dangerous harbor when buzzards know that better than anyone; land. Me,, where he put in seven years' plants also abound,

nonher " blowing. they are to be seen everywhere, especially apprenticeship. He was very cordial, and The conductor, a young native, wi

ycais the Goveroment have do they swarm on the garbage wagons. 30 gave us toany points about the city, troduccd by the American engineer.
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was educated at Poughkeepsie.N. y..oo(l
,''*\*^*i,„ „,-ni,.c[ i

rk^rS.r pamTlo paint out all ob- (pron.an«cl Halnpa). th. prctt.cs,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

le of th= first of

on where the tr

Right hei

icsc was at a little From the depot uptown v/o

It crosses the river open car drawn by six mules,

below this bndgc. being about joo feel per mile.

" intrepid CorleK town lies on the sleep .ide of i

is the spot mi-..- —- -I— - „ .J (

burned his ships, thu* *aying to his httle Two sides of

band Of cal-.hroats: "There is no rc- walls and step..

Conquer or pensh." Natives yet level

nit of the river relies of these ship?. Th

above it in the mountains can be seen the

white spires of churtzhes and glimpses of

little towns. Jalapa is 4-335 feet above

the Gulf.

Wc left early in the morning, and had a

: delightful ride up that mounUin.twistmK

and turning, but never going down grade.

; for some forty miles.

Off to the lelt, or west, the great CofFre

id out against the sky. This

peak nearly 14.000 feet high

were placed under

ie-rod was supposed

ading. They made-

After traversing a long stretch of I

lory, mostly given up to the cultivatic

the agave or pulque plant, wc arrive

the second city of importance in the He-

public, and the headquarters of this road

and the Ferrocarril del Sur [Mexicaci

Southern).

Puebla was founded by the Spaniard^

in 1531. it has always been the churth

stronghold. When Prcsider

:ed the church properly.

then a city of only 75.000-se

churches, nine monasteries, eli

vents and twenty theological

The Cathedral has the finest

Drld, Puebla has now

aftiM

hs country. This is

nyx and fine marble

t is a very inlcresti
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i.sTBMoceAMC siior?. through the pans an<l under the

Tlie^^e shops are new. anrt the best rail- both engines, the throttles were C'

oai!sbopbuiW'"gs in the Republic, built by a ball-and-socket-sleeve-coir

ENQINEERINQ

little cylinders with pi

259

c-way c

ply turning a handle in the cab, This

can be done running or standing, thus

taking advantage of wind, or a fill, to blow

out without getting engine or train dirty.

Air can be used, but they use steam there

because it requires a smaller piston and is

always there if wanted.

This device is worth a United States

patent.

(iencral Foreman Eberts has charge of

the main shop, and L. Dunbar of the

roundhouse. Mr. Dunbar has but recently

returned from Peru, where be was for a

long time running an oil-burning engine,

E. H. Ruth has charge of the car shops.

—

ping and a small get ofT the track and out in the country,

ah, and the engi- the hose will slay there until the drawbar

: pleases by breaks. It requires less hose, fewer joints

and the injectors work better.

Americans arc employed in these shops

fair workmen when intelligently directed.

In Mr. Barclay's office I i

of the ;sting-

He ^

The day I was
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„any Mexicans there. Bat you go into the

ijank and exchaoge your •' dobie " dollars

for Uncle Sara's promise to pay—giving two

for one. People answer in plain English,

TheHicemen carries a club, f
' '-

sword.

LOCOMOTIVB ENGINEERINQ.

six-5bo( You

that (
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The Elements of Boiler-Making-

SHEET-IRON WORK.

V of three her the

ind made No. i at

y go(.d cl- for

the strttifthl *eams. Next trans

engths of the ordinates betweci

re- the lin<:5 A A' and/CD. Fig. OSj W tl»

;t¥, similarly nui

luctiun oceu- straight scams for four hole*, and. '

turrents in drawing a line Ji inch outside the 1

ore diverted oil around for lap, the course is read

littlcloss of shear and punch. ^

sinking the NowforFig.69-

Nexl d.aw two lines. // L and JV M. s^lou^l^g^^

Fig- 72. 12 inches ai.art and parallel to hole on the Ii

each other. Notice by refcmng lo the mark across 11

outline view and Fig. 63 that the end A of leg of the divi

Fig- 1-7 is the large and /? is the small end ;

that /t is the la.ge end. and P the small

end of Fig. 06. and that /' i.s the large and

the length /('. Fig. 1

' this 1cn):tli

)i.vation of the elbow

. s. one end inside, the

is the method of con-

ii,!lowcd,allh<iiighitls

.. . __1 IV.V.S

to each other. As this is a small eon r

the circumferuncc of a circle 23 im

diameter is 6q}i inches, subtract

timed the thickness, or J4 of an inch.

equalsbSi^ inthec-.drawtwo lines.

V Af. //and DC. Figs,

le large end. bi,}^ ner ti

usly), I

,; froi

y to both of the lines No. 2. in

r and 72 ;
proceed in the same man-

onvey the lengths of the ordinate^

:orrespondtng!y numbered lines in

liter spacing oft ilu-
; hgui

..,nnk-«

.V. for the

nthe

1^
fcriitiLi-s, draw a center line at tight angli

(/ to those ahondy dr^wn. and on the lini

,( KL.//GaadA /I. lay off the circumfe

1 ence of the small end. <AH inches, s

„ u V r,) equal distance each side of the center line dividers fro

space off the l.n^/ C '^ spac« off each of these c.r- F.g. 66. on
nty-fonr holes and n.m-

'^;,^„„,^ ^^jines for twenty-four holes length lo li.

SwrhNoo rnddra«. lines through each Of the

break joints,
spending holes ™ ""* '—

li all around o

r for ihe middle :

, Fig 71. and as this

r and cndi

!
. .

: .. ihi,., . '. uiLh
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ncouraging Engineers

lo Practice Economy in Engi

Supplies.

naKO & West Micliigan. and a total mi

vcling engineer, C. G. Con-

,_ „,^ ^ ^ about the subject of engine Specin

KOiioiny in the ngbt way— interesting the

me... .
The p

They have encouraged the engineers herewith

and firemen to try to improve the service ^en of *

willinut fixing arbitrary limits, and results made by

nre following.

J'

fire engines get

well lUey can do their work and

personal interest in the little

iially imagined

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINO.

billable flux' be safely

iu:UL-d so that you can weld it easily and

li solidly as the specimen I send you. with-

jut injury to the steel. Our flux is home-

made and contains no borax. Show the

specimen to any of your blacksmith friends

who may call at your office, perhaps ihey

Jtographic reproduction shown may send you something better.

i-ill give a good idea of a speci- " I have been experimenting for eight-

263

Mcintosh's Improved Blow-off Cock.

The engraving shown herewith repre-

enis the form of blow-off valve used on -

hat part of the Northwestern road, where

I of Welding Cast Steel.
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JocqMDTlVE

body I
ladc (if s

T,L fife residcnK of Cuba. Sj-rapMhtHc nioii tbat miKhl "l" be »"iked in Hie

•ilnkes aie regarded as senseless, but boy- terests of uniformily.

„11, in all Iheir forms are haled by Amen- There wore some remarkablygmd poiou

cansaslheblindestkindof tyranny. The madebyMr. J. I). Mcltoam in his paper

entertained. "Tbe paralysis of railroad

business caused by the stnkes brouKht

suffering to tliousands of persons in oo the ]udi

kt part where he treated

istruction of passenger c

doubt Ihat the ends of

ircak element in their

order from the joint inspector, said order

to accompany bill against road delivering

the car. The transferor switching road,

in such cases, shall not be considered the

delivering road, so far as repairs are con.

ccmed. except where defects plainly indi-

cale the result of accident or casualty

while in their possession.

In case a loaded car is delivered which is

in need of repairs that render transfer

necessary, in order that repairs can be

made the joint inspector will give the re.

'!/'^u'u^ta^bSl'i'fa club Hate vihegiH it u/
IHratf efiM Promtl noliitwkaty>yrpaper/aiU

or increased cost of food. These

nme directly home, and are likely

object lesson against sympnlhelic

Pullman'5 Cheapening of Cars.

and the Michigan Central car de

have adopted a composite form

struction for the ends of passer

that is calculated to overcome I

railroad companies cli

iliiiihtedly does

to road making delivery.

Abolish the Wire Gauge.

The Pullman Strike and Bo> cott.

In our June issue, after congratulating

I Rallu Union and

(Ireat Northern Roilroad cmploy&on Iho how car

rcsullx of the Htriku on that road, which awarded

wo considered a victory over an mtempted

injustice, wo added

be done unless ihe price of labor ivas i\-

ccptionully low. Wc should like to ask

these apologincrs for and defenders of the

Pullman Company, who was responsible

for bringing Ihe building of cars to a point

of cheapness where living wages could n

be paid? Every < ' who understands

year is perfectlyi

Pullman 1

and siblc tor the unparalleled low prices for

members of thin nuw order only keep cool, which contracts have been

avoid swelled bcadn. ask only for what is man has grasped nearly all the

right and demand only juslicc—jnst'ce for given out b
the other »idc as well as their own—they hold upon

have been n^ ongoial purp

good service in reducing

ffeclsof collisions, and ar-

ri'.,"ments like the Leonard buffer arc

ry valuable aids in rcducingthe deslruc-

e effects of violent shocks; but these

iprovemenls arc seldom found in ordi-

ry day cars which constitute the great

ilk of passenger equipment These need

be improved.

It would be a particularly radical change

abolish the car platform, but we do not

hy it should be retained.

e known a

berofa
e gauges Then

t repre

it stand for the h

sure in different shops, <

rts of the country. There

Birmingham Stubb"sand the Unileil Sta

Standard Wire Gauge, all differing; m
from each other. The inconvenience i

results trom this condition of affairs

been very annoying, and at limes vi

expensive. It is surprising that those h

ing to order goods, whose dimensions

specified according to wire gauges, hi

endured the inconvenience so long.

e he had a wage-reducing

u-lptl

.f cars, the

f the ordinary run of builders would figure on

That living wages for their workmen reduced

asses as far as reason would go. and they would

et UH generally offer to take Ihe contract on cost

ewes prices, These figures were nearly always

other underbid by Ihc Pullman Company, he-

If these were

mride of steel I-beams, the chances of dis-

aster in case of accident would be greatly

reduced. This is an improvement that

could readily be introduced on ordinary

day cars. The pressing need is that the

men in charge of rolling stock should edu-

e glad t<

effect .

themselves ! advantage of the Mast

fl.r.hT.."|.Ti
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flu'ii members, and railroad workmen
ti<crywkere. and still hold the respect of

t/ti- railroad officers of the country.

That there is strength in a union of all

lat piece nf advice would have de-

d the purpose for which the slip was

out—to hurt the reputation of the

provements that the Lake Shore people

are able to run their exceptionally heavy
passenger trains with uuusually light loco-

well

:lass

track and track equipment, and he does

not favor the use of heavy locomotives

that aie calculated to hammer the track to

pieces prematurely. From what we have

seen of the trains operating on this road,

is likely to result in decided and perraa-

it do t]
f operating e

This paper ha-; always been a mechan-

ical one, it has an aim, and that is to ' in-

crease the efficiency of the motive power

and rolling stock of American railroads."

We believe the best way to do this is to

make belter mechanics and engineers out

of our readers.

We have never carried water on both

shoulders, and we won't. We have often

condemned abuses on both sides of the

lalior question, and have always given the

i n the Great Northern strike we believed

ibe men were right—and said so. In the

Kteat sympathetic strike and boycott we

think they are wrong—and say so.

There never has been any dt^ubt as to

where we would be found—on the side of

We have and do try to avoid all subjects

except mechanical and engineering ones—
but we cannot ignore the pages of history

being made around us daily.

We do object to half truths—they are ten

times as dangerous as full-fledged lies—

and that's why we are making this kick.

Thatslipwassent out by a business lival,

and it will be a boomerang, for itisa well-

e us and make us feel better, but i1

-what good does it do a grown man

p on a pismire ?

It is $ad to reflect that railroads with an

air of romance ab:>ut them are subject to

the same influences which brought the

Prairie Midland and the Mountain Central

to grief. About two years ago we gave
illustrations of locomotives from the Bald-

win Locomotive Works being unloaded at

Jaffa for the Jaffa & Jeniialem Railway.

The engines were duly put in service and
the road opened. The population of

Jerus'ilom hns greatly increased of late

Mr. R. T. Rundlett has been

general manager of the Wiscas

bee Railway, with headquarters

set. Me, _ ^_______
Mr. G. Gunby Jordan, general manager

of the Georgia Midland & Gulf Railroad,

hns been appointed State Railroad Corn-

Mr. Frank D. Jones, heretofore chief en-

gineer, has been appointed superintendent

of the Gleodon B: Gulf railroad, with head-

quarters at Glendnn, N. C.

Mr. Jacob Martin recently died at

Charleston, S, C. He had run a locomotive

for over fifty years on the S. C. R. R . the

last forty-five without an accident.

Flint & Perc Marquette Railroad in

place of Mr. W. H. Baldwin. Mr. Crapo
is a young man, only twenty-nine years

old, but has worked his way upward in

ten years to be assistant general m
He IS a son of the president of the

inager

It \

expected that (he railway would
\

jacenl territory would begin to have fewer

beggars and ni"rc laiiorers. These ira-

proVL'tiKiU^ may be i^n the way, but they

Mr. Wm. T. Harding late of the Bald-

win Locomotive Works, has been ap-

pointed chief draughtsman for the Sea-

board Air Line, wiih office at Raleigh.

Mr. L. M. Martin has been appointed

general manager of the Iowa Central, with

headquarters at Marshalltown, la. He
was formerly with the Des Moines &

Mr. A. M. McCracken, heretofore super-

intendent, has been appointed general su-

perintendent of the Louisville, St. Louis

& Texas, with full charge, under the re-

ceiver, of all departments of the company's
business, and all duties heretofore per-

formed by the general manager and super-

intendent will be performed by him. Head-
(piarters, Louisville, Ky.

Mr, A. L. Mohler has been appointed

general manager of the Minneapolis & St.

Louis, with headquarters at Minneapolis.

Minn. Mr. Mohler was for several years

general manager of the Great Northern,

and before that held the same position on

the St. Paul & Diiluth. He is a pleasant

gentleman and an excellent railroad man.
and his appointment will give much .<iatis-

faction to hosts of friends in the North-

Mr. Jas. Maglenn, heretofore mast
mechanic, has been appointed general s

perintendent of motive power of theSe

board Air Line, with headquarters .

Raleigh, N. C.

Mr. ^ Sha)

The courts are evidently according

great credence to the conclusions of ihc

Patent Office, and giving more consider-

ation to the right of inventors Six im-

portant suits, decided within a few months
in United Stales courts in various parts of

the country, a (varded damages for infrmge-

for the incandescent lamp, for locomotive

Georgia. Carolina & Northern Ry., has

been promoted to the office of master of

machinery of the Seaboard Air Line, at

Raleigh, N. C.

Some important improvements have
lately been made by Mr. William C. Baker
on his well-known car-heater, which prom-
ise to make it even more popular than it

is, It was necessary for Mr. Baker to

leave the Master Car Builders' Convention

before the meeting ended in order to super-

vise some of the changes being made on
the heater. He reports business to be re-

markably good, considering the prevailing

depression on railroads.

Mr.JamcsA. Easonhasta
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EQUIPHENT NOTES-

bland hwihcr of honnic Scolland.

:ii hunt something worth writing

Q the Continent. He ha* ncveral

fficiiiU in Roiwia. who were here to

r lait year, but thu chok-rn may

m awoy Troni St. F«t«nil>urK and

He Held the Fort.

The Iichigh Valley order for i.ooo coiil

COTH wa« divided between the BulTalo C^tr

Mfg. Co. and the Lebanon MfR- Co,, i,"»i

each. The earn will have Wcstioghonse

brake*, Fox pressed sicci trucks and Ihi'

King ho|)])er duorn.

The Schenectady Work* arc buildin

two heavy fl-whecled passenger locomi

tive»for the Ronton & Albany ; they wi

.be lued on the heavy grade between luctam apologies.

Springlield fttnl Albany. They
' "" '

lobiiildinK two engines for the ».

! of I

The Jul

trlcgraj}]! op-

liata >hops of the P. R. R. have

d out three of the kixlocn dch

eight-wheclcnt recently ordered

J''
They have i'jxz4-inch cylinderE, 8o-mcVi

' r ""
wheels. a si'inch boiler (Itoliiairc).earryinti

,. ^ 1 I7S p'liinda of steam. They weigh las.tju
M. ! I. Ik- KUiycd "

'

/ B J-

..
.

In ,m.i "The The Schenectjidy I-ocomollve Worki
,' iiTiil liiilf an hour have an order for twenty locomotives fm
(too hot to May In any iho Maine Central. Twelve will be mogu
Then he took the freight engine*, five 8-whecl pn-isengcr en

', tore it off the table, jjjncs. and three will bo d-whcel switchen*

ml en({inc« will nil have Westing

An Irascible Traveler.

He was a little, old. dried-up Yankee

from Maine; the top of his bald head glis-

tened In the light Ukc the top of a newly

varnished sandbox dome, while two faded

little watery eyes peered through an anti-

quated pair of gold-rimmed spectacles.

His legs defied description ; though to

an unprejudiced peruon, these members

would certainly not look mote homely than

l>enl Hide rods, and barring a distinct wab-

blo in his gait, which suggested a section

of shafting out of line, it must be admitted

that his legs performed nobly the duly for

which they were appended to his short,

thick body, even though he was exceed-

ingly nervous and pettish, the result of

rheumatic gout, with which, so he in-

formed me. he suffered continually.

My first meeting with him was m the

smoking room of a Mann boudtjir car. ^/i

r0u/f from Fort \Vorth. Texas, and the

manner in which I became acquainted

with him might be considered novel, when
I say that our acquaintance grew out nf a

volume of sincere, though seemingly re-

ccasioncd by his hav-

istake add dropped a live

minutes' accumulation of tobacco "spit"

into my traveling cap, which had fallen

from my head to the floor while 1 was

taking an afternoon snooxc ; it is needless

to say that his apology was readily ac-

cepted, since I knew that those eyes of his

could not <listinguish between my nobby

cap and a cuspidor.

While the trLin wils standing at a sta-

tion, after dark, be sat fidgeting in his

"Newsboy's dcli>;lit," iiMiii-.i,,- ..i-ri liy

exercising my ki'iri. -I . : . !!ltl^;

that I wasabli^ i< '. w
exhalations of hi ,m.i-

grecablc odors ..l, .i-h.im .i iij ,l \v'. L-j\ in
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in his eyes, which looked now lo be as big

iis sauceis. I do iioi know how loug this

la-^tcd, but 1 do know that I was rudely

awakened in the night by u Imiil cra>:h.

and springing thmugh the curtains to the

floor, beheld a hornble sight. It

ihai either through accident or a mt

desire of the porter to retaliate upon his li

tormentor of the dny. the upper berth, that t

had not been fastened up securely, had

broken fr.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

and (

Wei
buUdoi
Bradle,

last which may add t<

We have in our shop a

juUdoier. Oliver's hnit

ting of the Bradley bclve hamm
Tiich ni"

"
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shaped piece is bent in duplicate by simply

hinging to Ion); hangers from the top die

a couple of rollers that come down on top

of the straight piece of iron, bending it

are then guided through

..^le clinched

shouting vociferously for

After much trouble a

them sepaiated. and neither of thi

It got

site ends; the man with the glut

dkingdowu the platform with his

tching on the raised planks

upside down.
Lir ariival at the ArhngtoiUpoi

: of the

There is so niuc
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Those Prize Designs. vision, tlifll tlie brake valve is handy, and mirable, ihe !<

everythinR is simple and direct, no extra used.

THE KiuHT-wiifELKKs, parts being introduced. A steam bell

As we remarked last month, there was the winnkk. closing cocks, a

liidesoveryncwinthc designs offered in John Shields Pnyne was born on the The '

compelUion for our pn.06. 8th of October.

AuKUSt, 1894.

rpump are oiled by a

ger is used and inside " The engine has steam bell ringer and

own in detail drawings, chime whistle The steam pipe to bell

escription says ringer is under jacltet. and it exhausts

Islip. L. 1. His "All connections for conveying steam ipto front end.

The deniRii for ul);ht-wheclor lalcing first

l>riie for boilcrnntlcab-fitlinipi in extremely
Miiipli-, lint ih<- ili'iailfv ihiit it was hoped
It. iriiiin.vi wi'n iiiri-fiilly thought OUt.

'I'liLU 1-. luiihinv: ..„ thv side o( the boiler

f. Kfi l.n,Ak.-.l ..tl. ri.u checks nrc located
on lln- l)...lcr-head, and an ojicn pipe car-

Alt the steam is taken from a turret,

detail druHiugM whown herewith.

• 11k-c1(s pincod on back bead of boiler,

whtic they are lutw liable to be broken off

" (Jnc triple siglit-fccd lubricator placed

' All steam cocks and valve* in cab to

ally light noek. which is likely to be brttkcii

in a collision or wreck, ai the name time
allowing the vnlve to close to prevent the
escape of steam.
" Hand brake placed on right side of

lender.

"Por further particulars consult draw-

parents moved to Wortendyke, N. J.,
ho was three years of age. He rei

only a common school education, it

necessary for him to aturt to work
curly ago. He claims the foundati

from bailer to injectors, steam heater,

blower, air pump, water glass and bell

nnger are attached to a si

which is connected to boiler by a Ilange

joint, and has a valve inside ot boder
which closes automatically in case the
chamber is broken off. This valve is kept
open by a rod. which extends to the out
side of chamber, and con be used to rloit

Truck Works, 1

r the

Midland Park, and when
ho via\ seventeen procured situation in

the drawing room of Rogers L. & M.
Works, whore ho learned his trade and has
over since been employed.

was awarded tu a designer who would
have eome in first but for two things-
doubts about the iusido closing check and
locating the air pump too high.

Thcdrawing submitted wasby long odds
(he nicest piece of work of all thoseoffcred
and was highly complimented by the eom-

' The gauge cocks, check vaV

The w
with steam chamber by >S-inch pipe

' The pipe to whistle has a guard
inside of dome.
•Theblow-offcock is located on the back

end of firebox, and a rod extends from it

up through deck. The engine is equipped
with the Wcstinghousc automatic air
brake, and compressed air-train signal
The air pump is a 9Ji-inch improved

t the air pump is handles of t
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All Sluds screwed into boiler have a The designer says : Thethrotllearrangement wasconsiderod ' Hunted fer a B'ar."

weakening groove cut outride, so that "A small steam dome is placed on boiler good, and some of the committee were

they will break off instead o( pulling out. in front of cab, from which all steam con- strongly in favor of placing air pumps on * nv moii siiakp.

•Branch pipes are made of seamless nections are made, with the valve bandies the left side on all engines,

brass, and all other piping to be copper, running through the cab (to be handy). Lum Prentiss, who had been reading th

except pipes for air, which are iron. " This dome being placed behind the
"^"^ wikneb.

editorial bear story in the June number o

" The Brotherhood spring seats are used, main dome would be protected in case of W, A. Eagles, is a resident of Newark. Locomotive Enuiskekixg. volunteered

The seat boxes are alike on both sides of a collision. N. J., and is 23 years of age. Ho served bear sl'iry on his own account. Lum, b<

(.njpoe. "The throttle is run to the left side of the his time in the D.. L. & W. shops at East fore this story, had the reputation of l>Hn;

OR En; Won uv Fkkd. M. Wescott, ok Tolei

lell <

IS left blank for mirror, t

gauges, if wanted.

"The front windows a

; theb vindows li

ge bracket dome and arranger

additional lift the valve. With this arrangement

very little packing would have to be done,

ipen in any and the lever would pull very easy.

"Theairpurapis placed on left side, out

if the way of engineer

vindo^

Buffalo. N. v.. under F.

and is now employed as



and not aoxkin' anything beside* to afearc

amount to much, on account of the my a

soinil-lous Stink, when I Iieard n shot no about

jjreat ways behind mc, and the

LOCOMOIIVB ENQINEERINQ.

_s stern pull us in (or vags, th« judge would ask

J.hTol-m- oTburdid^t fi^cwii^e wrheard b'ars what we had to -^Vf^^""fr^^ ^"^J,
,E killin- from the tail end. We ]ust p-odutc the Sea Beach time table.

mc about a foot, 1 reckoned. I didn

litopto make any immediate inquiries ti

ffll history, as you might say. 'Hello apoIogiKC."
'

,_,.,.
r

' • shouts one. ' hev* yoa got him ?— turn's best friends admit he

inin- the bar. and thinkin' there was his reputation badly.

o wlin
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-Practical Letters •

from Practical Men.

From the Rajputana-AI

'.stiiNERKlNO. I have taken the liberty of

.ending you a photograph of one of our

nuil and passenger train engines, with a

iricf description of the class of engine.

iiiping you may find a corner in your

mper for the same when convenient.

The engine shown is our cla«s "M"
ype, meter gau(;e, or 3<]J^ inches, and

mail and passenger service.

These engines were built by Dubs S:

..... Glasgow, in iSSo. and were put to

inning in llie latter end of that year.

They are inside cylinder engines, with

riving and leading wheels 4 feet inches

1 diameter, cci'ilcd. the leading end (if

USL-d

It and ihc narrow gauge is not adapted

Coal conFumption per train mile with

mntrycoal is 19.75; with English coal.

Sheffield, one of the "drivers." whorui
one of this class of engines. " Engineers

you call (hem in America.

Locomotives do not always stay on tl

isulated and a

.-crful induction coil would do

lite effectually and very cheap-

y idea of

jilatform irons might be

angcd to place his high-

len he plants hi^ reguta-

. grasps the and il

271

number, about an engine being the same
heft while running as while standing still.

Take for instance a ball thrown through

the air. While itis under swift enough mo-

%ut as soon as the speed begins to slacken

.

the force of gravitation begins to draw it

to the ground. Now. is this not on the

principle

Locomotive Foremai

him todoab.''.ckv

vault, after which he would not be in a

hurry to run away, but might be a fit sub-

ject for the nearest coroner, who might re-

turn a verdict of " didn't know 'twas

loaded." Sam, H. Libuv,

[^This device could be depended upon to

kill trainmen regularly, and to insure the

use of dynamite before a robber would

Back Pressure and Compression.

Eiiilors :

In your July issue, ' P. S.." of Wheaton.

Minn., asks the difference between back

pressure and compression, and you answer,

"They :

change the force of gravitation—the ba

cannon. If your theory were correct, w
would only need to run fast enough t

iron rails and cornstalk bridges wit

I Sand Remover.

E.Uti

I have recently piped a ten-wheeled en

on the rail behind each back driver. It

pulling heavy trains, where much sandi'

used, this little jet prevents its gcttin;

under the wheels of the train and causint

it to pull bard. The steam and watc

-Liins to lubricate the flanges just enough

pull (

wheel

\ saving of wet

A'hy if

Foreman Loco. Dept.

i'itchbtirg. Man.
[These jets have been used with good

.mild be a simple and cheap impruvc-

icnt on any road locomotive.]

the boiler being on an Adams bogie. The
iirebox is flat tapped with vertical stays.

They are fitted with Allan's straight link

motion which wears less, and is much

nioii shifting convex curved link or

Guuch's

dlhattl
i'i not exactly cons



department, ton—per

kcl.

When it is taken into consideration what

ihc railroad companiM lose daily, es-

pecially some of the trunk lines having

sixty lo eighty trains per day. each way,

oQ accoupt or power not being loaded to

power being overloaded, causing delay,

rived for the inauguration of n better

system tu load the locomotive?

Mr. We«l implies that the offiocnt of tho

motive piiwer department are at the pres-

ent time very anxious lo show—on paper

— thnl the engines under their supervision

make the grcniisi number of mlUs at

the lca*l enpen&e. and do this in order lo

keep up their raptitaltim to the same

standard an men on other roads, rcgnrdle*8

uf the fact that the companies may or

may not earn any money from this kind of

service.

Also, thai the officer* of the iransporla-

lion department are ei|uftlly as anxious to

show that their viKilanee and seal has not

abated, and that they are hauling as many

,-.iri lit Ilio i>rt-sitit iimc with less power

if

LOCOMOTIVE

nish, with every car load they offer (or

movement, a way-bill with the gross weight

entered on it. Where the lading consists

of light merchandise the lading .should be

estimated, and, with the light weight of

car, should con.stituie the gross weieht.

with ever>' way-bill thus showing the gross

weighL We next need a. piece of mech-

anism, called an adder, so we can quickly

determine the number of cars needed lo

load the engine of a train by gross weight.

With this mechanical device, wo can not

only load the Iwomotive on the per gioss

weight of train ba»is, but can do it with

accuracy, speed and precision, nut over the

limit or under the limit, not in the interest

of the men of the motive power depart-

ment or in the interest of the men of the

ENGINEERING.

A Point or Two on Firing.

I have just rea'i a letter in your

issue of Locomotive Es,.i\eekin...wi

by H. L. Clark. Atchis.

~ advi

ransponaii
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i;6, of the iSqj catalogue, the statement

is made that these rings do not fit air-

tJL'ht. I have not yet found one of these

valves which were tight, with handle on

Inp and train-pipe exhausted, but a few

years apo there was a number of en^iines

here with the Plate D8 valve, which, if the

i)isioo"No. 17 were oiled with a heavy oil.

ffouid when the handle was on lap and

train-pipe empty retain the air so that the

block hand would remain stationary for a

reasonable time when the engine was

stnnding, hut while running, owing lo

vibration, would not do so well.

The other point which it appears neces-

ssiry'to take up is the tender- lirakc rigging

illustrated on page 241. Plate 34. Suppose

an apprentice seeking after knowledge on

the air-brake should, when he goes home

at night, study up the plan presented that

he might have a better understanding dn

the subject. We have all been there, and

ibii is about the way it goes : After supper

ht takes his dividers, rule and paper, and

inc-= to find what size the brake cylinder

is, probably by measuring! the length of

rvSLTVoir and comparing it with the length

of lirake cylinder ; suppose he decides the

reservoir to be 12x33 in. and the biake

cylinder 10 in., which his W. ,

tion book, page 34. tells him will give

abuut 4.000 lbs. on the piston end of cylin-

is best to go by the instr
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; is set descendioK long Ptrformame of i^ompouna

cproijosedarrangemenl. tqt. Atlantic (.Hy Hailr,.

month of funf, 181)4.

i

i
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?A. What You

,iild htivc. But there is a very great

.[repancy in the amounts of the adhesion

iviiled—the Great Western enRinc, with

oj pounds only on its Oriving- wheels,

iini; less than half that of the "991J."

icli has S4.000 pminds. The older au-

mties give the adhesion as one-Hfth the

igbt on the drivers, under ordinarily

iirable conditions. Ifthis rule is correct,

Cngliiih engine with adhesion of 8,000

]ii<U would slip directly its tractive

CL- exceeded 8.000 pounds, unless sand

wei(rhlonthoilrivir,_

gravity I > high is the

-Want to Know. IS

. increasing

3 that

ably

The adhesion of the ,g.|," unlike

the Great Wes-ern engine, is ton-

of its tractive force,

lie; one-Hfth of 84,000

,Soo pounds. It appears, there-

t ihis celebrated engine is either

ly heavy or is under-cylindered.

^ 124,000 pounds, and it is not

-nt why, with abundant taeat-

ce, the cylinders were not 21 x 24

'hich would have given it a trac-

slightly in excess o

cause of their fireboxes always being sunk
between the driving axles ; and, as a con-

of moderate dimensions, are extravagantly

long. Thus, the new Northeastern ex-

press engines, whose boxes are only d
feet inside, have rods iii inches long.

Whilst the use of tru

in England, probably

passenger engines have Ihem. Webb, of

the Northwestern, prefers a leading radial

axle. These axles are lighter, give equal
flexibility, and permit larger centers 'being

'ised if carried well ahead of the cylinders,

.1^ in the Baldwin P. & R. compounds

U |i^-. A single pair of axles is not too

pounds: the weight

r mechanic or mundhouse foreman.

I
R. W. M., Charleslown, Mass.,

Does the valve travel any faster when
an engine is hooked up In six inches than

it does when traveling its full throw—en-
gine running at the same speed? -A.—
No, As the valve makes one complete

sing I] travel of k

Eceeds

o good

lution of the wheel, it stand); to

that it must travel fastest when i

the longer distance. Moving si:<

and in such and bai:k in asecond, say. it mu^
sou for em- faster than it would if it trave
ndependenl inches and back in the same time.

the work. In-

^s and adding. lap makes a smart en-

but wastcfulof fuel—that is for a 6 or

ich valve travel: whilea4or4<,^-inch
lacts to make on engine logy but eco-

cal of fuel. I notice this opinion was
1 by the S. M. P. of the Old Colony

F this

side cyhuders have these advantages over

oulside— Srsl. the great saving in weight

;

secondly, losses from coudeusaiion arc

much reduced, as cylinders and steam

chests are indused in the smokebux,

which is brought down below the barrel

for this purpose ; thirdly, inside von-

nected engines are steadier, laterally,

and are consequently easier on the track.

Where accessibility is not o[ the first im-

portance there is everything to be said in

their favor. Slab frames are cheaper than

bar ; they are lighter, the material is bet-

ter distributed, and by their use the width

of the firebox can be increased from 4 to

Single driving-wheels are still

largely used in England, but they aie not

seen in any other part of Europe. It is

claimed that these engines run easier and

are lighter on repairs than when coupled.

Most engines of this class are titled with

Gresham's steam sand-blast, which is kept

(119) J. S. G , Frankfort. N. Y.. writes:

In the shop in which I am employed
the dead centers arc caught from two
points on the side rod. The first point is

about 26 inches back of the crank-pin and
the other point is 24 inches (or the length

of the stroke) back of the first point. Now,

ion for it Wh

opening and closi

was detrimental.

'hose who have the
'he value of . _
*>y. dependent upon pali

prsjudioe. Nor do 1 wish to suggest tt

'he English design is superior to our u\\

'*«pt in the arrangement of cylind*
"0(1 in the form of Ihc frames. Their low valves

The drawings show s

ure cylinder saddle, with the
ii'ai*f"r'

their various relative positions,
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THE POOLEY COUPLER.
o POSITIVELY °|

S AUTOMATIC, a

Made from the Best Material.

THE LONGEIt IN SJSJtnCJi TIIK
BETTER If OPERATES.

PRATT&LETCHWORTH, Buffalo, N.Y.

flOWE, BROWN & GO., (Limited) Pittsburgh, pa.

STEEL. riilscK Drills. Shear IHndes, l.utlic Tools,

v\e.. etc. Crucible Spring Cait Steel, Crucible

Dt Cast Slcel, Forpings, etc.

I!!iM" NATHAN"

MONITOR "injectors

LOCOMOTIVES.
"HiTBAI" SIGHT-FEED LDBRICATORS,

SIEAU HBE EZTinaUISHEKS.

NATHAN MFG. CO., 9U 94

1

NHW YORK,

THE BOYER
Railway Speed Recorder

Bojer Railway SpeJ Eetorfler Co,

Hickory Bicycle

CONTAINSEVERVTHINO DESIRA

The lfl(H HICKORY tins manv

mil [0111111! mill II SUS, rni niro mum !• mwisi is » mn 11 lowtt niiii iitioies,

POPE MFG. CO.,

ROOD & BROW]N,

11,1. Ctr. EiitfiQO, Tr.iidpr aii*I Tni.-k \YiieeI„. SInde from Best Charconl I

EAST Bl'FFALO IRON III'ORKS,

: "•''.';iSo"n,"i
";•".""•

I

':":: 60 Perry St., Buffalo, N, V,

C. E. ROOD,
MALLEAiVlE IRON",

£i..a.xxjxi.c3.a.x> Tnroxt.^ jsi»Ec:Ji,a.ijT*x-.

[-|ickory Wheel Co.,

So. Framlngimm,

KEEP YOUR

PAPERS CLEAN.
Binders that will hold a full years'

numbers for sale.

PRICE, dl.OO. POSTPAID.

LOCOMOTIVE ENCINEERIIMC,

taylomIireStaybolt iron

R. MUSHET'S^'A^^^STEELS

B
.

'
m7"j"6NEs " &""cb .

,

Boston. U au,l 13 OUvor Stroft. .Ntiv VoKK, U3 LibBrtj StreBt.

li.VLENA on, WORKS, 111

Ai r BrakeSystem
Cjhscs - Syiiiploiiis - Ciiic

Paul Svnnestvedt.

'

;|W. F. HALL PRINTI^G COmPV.,

SIGNAL OIL WORKS
"""-"=" -'°"'

.
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>, O. SBTTLEMinE, 1

Mt. Vernon Car
FBEIQHT OAKS OF ETEET DE30KIPTI0H, CA-

BOOSE AMD SETEIGEEATOE OAES,
MT. VERTVON,

Manufacturing Co.

^^^^^B^,C"^'^C^'> the' coming roofV*-*.-*^^;! ^-^^^^^^
HEAVY. DURABLE AND STRONG.

WILL WEAR LONGER THAN ANY METAL ONE. C

WILL 'WE'^R THE LIFE
'UT ON IN ONE-HALF THE TIME.
HE CAR.

1302 HAVEMEYER BUILDING, 26 Cortiiiidl Street, NEW YORK,

ALLISON MFC. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland. OMo.
ASPHALT CAR ROOFING

Fire-Proof Baker Car Heater

Firali WelJed into 0«e Compact, Joinlless, Seamless Wliole.

NEARLY lOOO FIRE-PROOFS IN USE.
ALL OTHER STYLES OF "BAKER HEATERS."

WILLIAM C. BAKER,

Carbon Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

OPEN" HEARTH STEEL PLATES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SPECIALLY SUITED FOR X.OOOIVIOTTI'VE! FIREBOXES AND BOILERS.

J. B. BRADY, Ull» Har(Mii('.y('r Jiiiililhi:. Nimv York. W. M. WILSON, Wc'stri'ii iMioii lluildins, I'liirago.

THE WASHBl'RN

Car-Wheel Company,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS
For I'urlor udJ Sleeping Curs,

PaHFtenKer CuocIicb, Luconio-

tlTO and Tender Trnoks.

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

Send for Illustrated Catalosu

E-wald. Iron Company,

Tennessee Charcoal Bloom and Laurel Stay Bolt,
" E. I. C." and " BOONE " IRON.

I 039, 941, and 923, 925, 927 N. Second Street, St. Louis.
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^
RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY GO.

BoLTLEss Steel-Tireo Wheels
FOE PASSENGER AND LOCOMOTIVE SSEVICE.

I Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Weilge-Shaped Retaining Ring.

Clrcijinferenllal J -,^^^^^ M tt*!^^^ j
^"'^'

*

Fislenlilg.

^"^^Tl* ^"^^ -' ECONOMICAL.

CHILLED IRON WHEELS , CONGDON BRAKE SHOES
OF 6UF..™ Qu.uT. ^ FOR CHILLED IBOK WHEELS,

'''"'S.'!;;m..'V."X.'pi.«..l..
'"' ! fMUii't«,- r,„m 4 10 U ordinari,

..i ai.. I.,.. ' Slion nnit enhance

C3COOO Azxd '^^oz-lK.VS

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn, N. Y.,

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels.

ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for Locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE GARS, SWITCHES , AUTOMATIC STANDS.

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS,
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPIVIENT,

"ACmNER'y"" CASTIITGrS, "'liVht*""

THE HALL SIGNAL CO.

Automatic
Block Signals

Operated by either Track or Wire Circuits.

Till. ONLY Autuiiiiilio Sigiiiil SjBteiiu in wliiclj tlie

nigiuils can bo opcratod on tlie "Normnl Bniigor"
priiioiiilc. Bcliovod Iiy many ti. I.o tlio lic«t and ,„fo8t

HIGHWAY CROSSING SIGNALS,

STREET RAILWAY CROSSING SIGNALS, ETC,

OFFICES:
S(l llriniiliiaj, Nmv Ynrk,

'Ml Till, KooktMy, thliago.

115 TlioAmcs Uuililhik-, Bustiiii.

Eiiuitablo BullUiug, Ilaltiiiioie.

SH.I'ISOTP

PUMP

PACKING
AN ABSORBENT OIL CUSHION — INSURES PERFECT

LUBRICATION.

WEDGE-SHAPED WEARING PIECES THAT MOVE ON
EACH OTHER— INSURE A TIGHT JOINT, WITHOUT

UNDUE PRESSURE FROM GLAND,

DOES NOT GET HARD OR BAKED; NONE WASTED—
you KEEP PUTTING IN RINGS, NEVER TAKE

ANY OUT

THIS PACKING IS GUARANTEED TO KEEP TIGHT
WITH STEAM. WATER AIR OR AMMONIA,

PERFECT FOR AIR PUMPS.
A TRIAL SOLICITED

All kinds;
of Packing Z

-the P. P. p. : 313 M
is best. •

C. A. DANIEL,
ket St

,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bolt Ctjxxers ST. LOUIS

ST. LOUIS ctR c'ouprErco.r^ stLouisrifrsri.

fS^M
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THE ROTARY.
For full

Particulars,

Address

The Leslie Bros. Mf^. Co,

Paterson, N. J.

936 Broadway,

Naw YorK City,

115 Bno.DWAv.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall. Westlnghouse and other Patents,

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings o' Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg.

"
Co.T,'coo«, p. Q.

Commingler.
Drum,

DirectSteam
Systems.

THEIR SUPERIORITY
IS PROVEN BY

THEIR POPULARITY. FINEST ggir SEATS.
IN USE ON ALL THE

PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
IN THE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE & KILBUHN HIFG CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE PHILADELPHIA,

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..

HEATING SYSTEMS.— By hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform

heat. Ecunomical and rapid circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of VVestinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.—The celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe

and America. Adopted by tlif U. S. Lighthouse "Board for lighting Buoys. The best, most economical and only safe light

for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.

DUVAL METALLIC PAGKINB
SATISFACT

THORNTON N. MOTLEY i CO..

li
-13 John street, NEW YORK

PEERLESS
ENGINE AND TENDER
HOSE CONNECTION.

Air Brake Hose Guaranteed for 3 years.

aims IIOSIS is knowu us our Anaoomoa biBnil. It is corrugoteO. nmJe
^

tif ilireo iiiid four jilifjiot iliti/lc.wiili n wire iusertcd to pioTunt it from

eolliipsiiig or kinking, timeby mnkiiig it impoMihIe to Jirenk or shii'. oil

injeotops when ronniling a curve or striking a low joint. It is iniulu nny

shape or leiigili roc|Uiri'(l, The (iiitDide is covered with a cniivoa JHckct or

covering to prevent oil, greiise, etc., from destroying the hos*. This

hose is thought by mniiy of the master inecliiiiiic* of our lurgr milroails

he tlic md tender i

THE PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO.,

No. 16 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, HI.
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION.
IN I SF. ON THRRE HrNIIRtn AXn riFTT RUIROAnS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.

For LofoinotiTos, Stiitioiiary and Marine Engines.

BALUST CAR

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLHSTDER OIL.

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
| _"€-E-- 1 ^l^i^p^;^^
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M. C. B. STANDARD
Antnmatic Freight Car Coupler.

< , n
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rt 3,

"

a o n>0 X
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I "i
d k3

Gould Continuous
j^ Platform and Buffer,

GtOUIjD "Vestibule.

New York Oflicc. . . ii(i Brondwav^

Chicago Office. . . 341 Kookery.

St Louis Offlce, :I10 Cfluiniorcial Build'g.

GOULD
Coupler Co.

p
1 1 w
i 5- Jd
-^ IS «
S ST B
s S £

= ^§

^ ~ •<

1-0= r o
i c

Skilled mecbtnics prefer thm Livr 4»ler; sell tl)«ii

XSTARRETT'S^,
work-

roiDsblp

Finest

in

finisi)

Litest

ill

workers

in

metil

or wood

Evfry

tool

Wiirrinttil

Jitisfic-

nts _^ ^v tory

^FINE TOOLSX
^end for Citilo;ue L. 5. Jtirrett, fltbol, (Diss.

THE SMILLIE COUPLER is the Strongest and Simplest M. C. B. Coupler.Only 4: f>ie<:es.

AH LOCKING PARTS ARE THE BEST Of STEEL.

M, C. B. TYPE. THE STKONfiEST ANU THE ONLV SAFETY COUPIEK. New York Office ; 49 WALL ST.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars. 6,000 Passenger Cars. 10,000 Locomo-

tives: besides repairs for the 350,00 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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A "Business" Map, showing location of Paid Subscriptions Foreign

of LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING. ^^''^ Subscriptions.

COME AND
SEE THE LIST

YOURSELF

United

States

Total in the United States,

Grand Total, Paid Subscribers,

PROSPECTIVE^DVERTISERS
^^^

OFTEN ASK: ^

Where does your Paper go to, anyway?

^^^^^^HIS happens so often, when we expect a signed contract instead, that we have, at times, been

^ '^

I ^ tempted to copy the reply of an esteemed contemporary in the wild and wool}' West, " It goes

K
J^ ^ to Enrope, Asia and Africa, and it's all we can do to keep it from going to h—1." Bnt we

^ S ^^^"^^ thought better of it, and on May 22, 1S94, counted our mailing list, and we give here-

^^.s^.^*^
,^yji-j^ ^ graphic idea of where Locomotive Engineering goes to in the United States.

19,093 copies are sent direct by mail from this office. 4*000 are taken by the American News Co.. and this amount was

apportioned to the States in percentages of the mail list, making a total of 23*093 paid subscribers in the United States. Beside

this, the appended list shows that 1,128 copits go tu foreign countries. Making a grand total of 24,219 papers sold every

month. The 781 over arc used for binding at the eiul u{ the year and. with the returns of the News Ok. to supply special calls

during ihe year. There are no back numbers beyoud the current year for sale ! Every copy printed goes
out* and hustles.

- from seven to ten times as cheap as other railroad papers, on a circulation

s per thousand copies isstied !

us QUOTE VOU RATES.)

c. Within the past few months the list has increased heavily in Cahfornia,

,
7, iViiv! hnve gone down ; one man in Melbourne had a list of 240, and

basis. An inch ad. at yearly rates only costing i

Of course such a list is subject to

Ohio. Illinois and New York, while An
now lias only io~hard tinle^ hit Anstr il

Hut Locomotive ENtiiNEFKixc Ii

It is a valuable advertising niedini

you make a mistake

VERYBODY AYS SOI
SINCLAIR & HILL,

266 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

mwm &^^fj^r^m^.&m l^'###=^^«^«^-g«###^#«^
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JOINTER FOR FACING LOCOMOTIVE BRASSES.
Will hold any size brass same as held by strap when in use. No more time

required to place brass than screw up an ordinary vise. Any desired thickness

of cut can be taken, jointing the faces perfectly true. No files required.

HENRY C. AVER & CLEASON CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. ''^

No. 91B Bet. Buildln

MCHAPMAN JACK.
THE screw I

reaJy for

^ klnys

they can be \

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS ''

Y*
»* PITTSBURGH, PA. *• ^J#^

ELLIPTIC AND SPIRAL SPRINGS
OF AUl. DESCRIPTIONS.

THE

HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,
Sole Manufacturers of

Metropolitan DoublO'Tube Locomotive Injectors

These Injectors work
nt all steam pressures
from 25 pounds up to

250 pounds without any
regulation or adjust-
ment.

It is impossible for the
water to run out of the
uverflow when injector is

working.
They are not affected

iiy leaky steam or check
valves.

Owing to the peci'liar

form of nozzles used, re-

pairs of these Injectors

are reduced to a mini'

mum. They are very

slightly affected by bad

water, there being no

small relief holes or

spills to wear or become
clogged.

MADE INTERCHANGEABLE WITH STANDARD MAKES.
Office and Salerooms:

Nos. Ill and 113 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
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BEIMEIQ-X, IMII^ES <Sc CO.,
METAL

WORKING MACHINE TOOLS

Railroad Shops, Locomotive and Car Builders,

Machine Shops, Rolling Mills, Steam Forges,

Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works,

STEAM
Philadelphia,

Special Air Tools for B.R. Shops.

ins when air is used, requires no atteii-

cept oiling, delivers 35 cubic feet nf

r per minute — great economy ovlt

lir pumps.

Automatic
Compound °™

Belt Com= f™

pressor. = = "

Ai r H OiStS of an si7.es,-saves i„„r.

labor and time than any other shop tool, speed of hoist lieiiig en-

tirely at will of operator. Will save ten times their cost per year

over a wheel lathe.

Let us quote you on above tools.

PEDRICK <( AVER CO.,
1001 Hamilton Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

riicholson's Expanding Lathe Mandrels.

GEORGE L. WEISS, General Agent,

THE PRATT & WHITNEY CO., ,n.s.A.

8 Sub-

Wrought Iron and Steel

TIKRET-HEAD MACHINE:' AND TOOLS tor Turning, Forming and

Threading Irregu'ar Pieces of Circular Oroaa-section in liraaa,

Iron and Stool.

5IETAI BAND SAWING MACHINES for Cutting Spruea from liraas

Caatings.

MI1,HNU CUTTERS. HOLDEUS, with InaertoJ Cllttora for Tarning,

Shaping and Threading Metaij. Sl'lKAI. SHEAR I'UNCIIES.

CATALOGUE L SENT OM APPLICATION.

The Long & AUstatter Co.

I Double, S

THEACWE_m»CHlNERyCO.

ACME BOLflilf HEADERS

AUTOMATIC BOLT CUTTERS,

XHB DETROIT

SIGHTFEEDCYLINDER

DETROIT LUBRICSTOR CO., Detroit. MIcli

FLAT TURRET LATHEJ

STRAIGHT AND TAPER FRAME BOLTS, ETC.

"RAPID LATHE WORK."

JONESSlAMSOrMACHl'NE CO.,
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© &@j&# STEEL TIRES
THOMAS PROSSER S SON,

NEM' YORK.
Ilie CAST-STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP. Essen. Qermany, cover an area of 1.200 acres, employ al

55i,„=, l,„m>b= f.« .hat «,.y_h.™ .teirow^o™
.^^^^

le different gr.ides of Steel are always of the

ON lOCOMOTIVE DRmN^G^WHEElS

duct of a very supcnor i :„„„„..„„. , , r,/or>;/ qualiiy.

Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

35 years, the " KRUPP TIRE " has proved itself the best in the market. If a reliable article is wanted, which will givi ilisfacliiln. gel KRUPP'S.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

DESIGNS
rURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

^xixLVLal <:J£.i3£volty, 400.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
Bullilor;* of loi-onnitlTc Ent'I"<'-t lor any required service from our offu

I'crfiH't iuter(liuiit,'eabllit)- aiiJ all work fullj KimniiitcpJ.

Compound Locomotives
lOR I'ASSKNt SiliRVECE.

AJAX BEARINGS : RECORD 90 MILE5 AN HOUR'.'y.^rorJ
FM piRE State Express. N.JY.c.i h.r.'S'.h.;"' - .. Philadel

TIR ES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

fdi Railroad Shops. Gar Builders, eic.

TRAVELING & SWING CRANES.

TURNTABLES, INJECTORS,

"LACKAWANNA"
Sight Feed Locomotive

Cylinder Lubricator.

ABSOLOTR ONIFORHITY OF FEED.

Perfect distribution of oil to both cylinder;
from one feed glass, and entire efficiency

under all working conditions.

Only One Class,
and that short and stout ; almost unbreak-
able. Absolutely no use for any more. Tltev
are an uiuiecessary source of trouble and

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

13l'.> taiiiiiisB Avfuue, Straiitoii, I'a.

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Jo&BPii LvTittMiB, Agcni and Siif>i'

NKw voRK office:,

3Sros. 31-33 tRirie Street.
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Baldioin Locomotioe Works' standar^jk locomotive

For Price and Partrculars address BURNHAM Wl LLIAMS & CO.. PHILADELPHIA.

Pittsburgh Locomotive Worlds
^

—

" PITTSBURGH, PA..

LOCOMOfivE "engines

iuGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
OF PATERSOIV, N. J

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES WS TENDERS,

''°p5R';\:;fNTMi°L0*C0M()flVESliTYPES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE —«• •"»°'^'fs^^'->'^--»-

Freiglit Cars, nerrick Cars, Pusti Cars aiiil Car W'beels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Vertical Type

ESTABLISllKI) ISO.-,.

Riclifflond Locomotive

AND MACHINE WORKS,

KlCHaONU, VA.

POP SAFETY VALVES,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Locomotives for Every St'

The Sample

Tells the Story.
A samplo of Disoii'n pure, flako luli

ricnting Omptiite. wiLb iiit,orastiiig ant
IiistmctiTo patnpblet.

Sent Free of Charge.

DKon's Pure Tlconderoga Flake
"

11 >ave both time nnilGraphite. Jt will >a'

oitimou forma ol piimibitgo or bluch

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

JERSEYCITY^N.J.

You can get back numbers to January, 1894,

NOW. You can't next year.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO,

^'^'^^'^

nt\G^
I ALWAYS =

COOL !

!

Sterlinporlh Railway Supply Go,,

Uxtluslve Railway Agents.

256 Broadway, New Vork,
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JSROME METALLIC PACKING.

Graham's Patent Groove Shank Twist Drills and Chucks.
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APractical Journal of RailwayMotivePowerand RollingStock.

I VOL. VII, No. 9. NEW YORK. SEPTEMBER, 1894-

: Largest Mogul Locomotive In the Firebox,

; largest mogul in service anywhere-

c of ten recently built by the Baldwii

i.rks (or the Delaware, Su&quehaaiiB S

Kuylkill road.

All short stays in boiler drilled.

Crown supported by radial sta

diameter, jj^ in. between centers,

Rocking grates in three sections

Short extension smoke arch.

Two-wheeled engine truck haThe engine was designed by Daniel

"osf. Jr.. superintendent of the road, and steel tired wrought iron wheels, will

>; n line example o( a modern Ireight loco- nals 6 in. diameter and iz in. long.

QDlivc. embodying, a.s it does, all the Nathan tnplc sight feed lubricatoi

alpst iniprovemenls. and having every Jerome metalHc packing.

Crosby safety valvi

Air bell ringer.

Four gauge cocks.

Westinghouse air bi

outside cquahsed di

Then 3 for

with American has been the best to be had, the design

brakes, qij-in. presenting some new features, and the

tump. sine and weight going beyond any prece-

Teoder, 6-wheeIed. wrought iron, sleel dent. They were intended to pull coal trains

,ired whceU42 in. diameter, brakes on all from Roan, the central point on this road.

wheels. Janney coupler on tank. National to Perth Araboy. N. J,, over the Lehigh

hoUoi

ogallor

Valley road. There was a misunderstand-

ing about this arrangement, as the bridges

of the L. V, were not ready to stand such

heavy engines, and the L. V, R. R, bought

six of the engines and have them in heavy

freight service on the northern division of
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:. and much reduc

In later years the deflector plate has of the high opes. We also find that

taken the place of iheliftorpctticoatpipc. sides of the nowles (inside) were eil

, and by it, especially pornllcl and intended to be vertical

i adjustable, as shown in Figs. Fig. E. or they convcrgedjoward '

lifi.

. N and C . B.C.

i the 1

piates-the one controlling the \o\

°' the (lues and the other the upper. The
^ju^iable parts have been handled in the

J and K, the Dcc nearly always

and consequently

iharper or stronger jet (for it

ind intended to be a jet), and

consequently of

draft. One case of this is shown in

U. where the acorn shaped plug in

L-pipe could be

or lowered by the

reduce or enlarge the si

nozKle was in two part5, hinged at lower

side or edge, and arranged so the engineer

could open or close it at will.

Dampers have been put in base of stack

to lessen the drift on the fire by opening

when desired.

smooth and wide u

smokcbox being cut away to fit it.

This varies much from olher practices,

in which the stack base was square {see

Figs. B, C. E. F, K. L, M). ot extended
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vn (see Fig. F), or shell not cut away

; F'g- J)-

be chamber tormcd by the swelling of

cKbaust-Dim-. and the filling of thcslack

>( the

piston has been found to render possible a

reduction in siw of stack, and an en-

larging of the noenles, until on a 30x24

consolidation engine the writer uses a fi-in.

well and are economical in fuel.

The diafl is so soflcncd ihat there have

been engines run for months, without

anynotting in, and they did not throw

A great deal has been written about

back prcMure with otnglc noiries. and un-

doubtedly truthfully with the engines con-

«ideTcd in the papers written, (or the noe-

*Ics were on the jet ppnciple and very

Comfiarativf ilatement of avtragt coii>

per ear mile, several years, iiteii hy

engines the writer re/eri to :

Freight (writer's engines) 5 51

Other road^ '*

Improvement '«'

Passenger (writer's engines) taw

Other roads '4-«

Improvement '-™

This sustains the writer In the beliei

that the exhaust-pipe with swelled body

zdes. t fill

time.their value would havebeen increased.

The form from which they seem to have

gotten the best results was not unlike those

selected by the writer, and from which

their investiiiations seem originally to have

started. It will be noticed, however, that

the no«i1cs which they used all had either

parallel or eon verging sides, and in one of

the nOEzles tried the areas were reduced

substantially a^^ shown in Fig. L.

The committee evidently used and

i Vermonter of the Good Old Time.

In a letter to his old home in Vennont
early a year ago now. Mr. Bcniamia
larvin. of Fond du Lac. Wis., said :

of old t

1 wosa
tables of the Vermoi
rineer on the r

stack and give piston action, are superior

not iinly to the double roBile. but also to

the cKhnusls as in common use, and shown

in must of the sketches.

It should be borne in mind that the

writer's experiments with the exhaust-pipe

noules commenced in 1683, prior to which

timt- it i*; believed that nn one had used

and •

central slreai

report as their opinion ' that when a pipe is

of such shape os to insure feiitraf and

so/if/ (the italics are mine) di-charge the

best results will be had." etc They say.

also, " where rare is not taken to insure a

straight discharge, part of it impinges

first train to Northfield and Windsor in Utf

fall of 1848 ; to Montpelier in June. 1841).

The road was opened to Winooski in the

fall of 1849. When the road was opened

to Waterbury we made the run from While
River, or rather from West Lebanon.

N. H.. about 77 miles, inside of eighty

minutes, and made two stops, with engine

Ethan Allen.' which had a 5 ft. Fi in.

wheel, John Danforth and I ran it in the

fall of 1S50, We ran to Rouses Point in

the fall of 1852 and I tan from Essex Jurl-
tion to the Ogdensburg depot and boat

house, across the lake, think it is48;i miles.

making nine slops, in 65 minutes; left Essex
liniLiiiin at 6:15, stopped in Ogdensburg
h'..it house at 7.ao. Danforth ran from
X..r(hra-ld to Essex Junction, going into

mil-,; i.-\press trains frum Ogdensburg and
M inu-al May i. 1853- I saw Marvin
i;.'\Mi in Chicago last week ; he was Hit

rn'-i i-ngineer on the Ogdensburg line, rui)-

niiig from Ogdensburg to Rouse's Point,

1 iS miles, with four stops, took wood ami

made the run from Rouse's Point to Hm
lington, making five stops, in seventy min-

utes ; from Essex Junction to Norlhfield,

44 miles, in fifty-lhree minutes ; and from
White River Junction to Northfield. =;

ixty-fi

I>o they I

: have

covered rt// single nosiles. Ncvcrlholess,
It mill exists, and the author of the
nriicles rcfcircd to is now using them,
notwithstanding his former condemna-

Tho writer's examination showed that u
smooth slack (on the iusidc) is very
dcslrabtc, and that even a rivet bead on the
side is an obstruction and should be
avoided. The cylinder of thesWckmay

ll1ar«
I IK r, ,iiid hiirnl i.f smokebox should bo
mil .ml a.s lurni- iin poKtiblc, Then, with a
noetic that fillt. the pipe, and with aieam
lormingapision. you have, with the proper
adjustment of the deflector, as good a
device as is now in use—permitting, as it
docs, the use of a very largo noiilc (6
inches diameter for a aoinch engine),
giving a very soft exhaust and still steam-
ing freely,

A comparison of the work of the engines
so Healed, when made with tho^e of other
roadu of like character, as to engines
grades and businoiis. but with better coal!
shows markedly in favor of the engines

the piston pnnciple, or had used the
swelled body of the exhaiist>pipes, or had
in any way succeeded in using so large

noitlcs, and thus softening and equahiing
the draft upon the fire.

ll has been the writer's pleasure for a
number of years to explain his experiences

to many of his brother mechanical oflicers,

and in the lust five or six years he has sent
drawings of his pipes, or the pipes them-
selves, to quite a number of them, and
wa« glad to know that considernble inter-

est was taken upon the subject.

In the discussions of the Master Me-
chanics' Association it evidently had taken
a place, for in 189a a special committee
was appoinUd to consider the matter. In
the report of the meeting of 1891 we find
quite an clalmrate report frnm thi=, siiecial

notwithsi

" jet" through the stack, practically >

out toucbing the sides.

They conclude by showing a prefer
' a the taper slack.

using the piston principle with the large
noiEles and straight stack, as he used it,

better results have been obtained.

""" " "" consolidation engines
inches in diameter, which

'f 19.4 square inches, while
using no»les 6 inches in

larger than <

In these days of progress it is c

possible, or perhaps the better word w
"" - - - arranger

Their obecrvalions

iind their ex]>enmenti

seem to have been
m of exhaust- pipes,
on this line are of

ind quite OS impitr-

have been obtainei

hnust pipes, flared or curved
straight parallel-sided smokesi
piston action, and with the

his best results

the swelled ex-

giving

from enginemes. especially in the Sooili,

inclosing glowing circulars from a W.ill

Street firm of brokers, so called, solicitiiii;

the use of 850. ?ioo or $500. in a "com-
bination," fur stock gambling. Some <•(

our readers ask us to find out if they arc

all right." Boys, use a little of the hard,

old commonsense tn your beads. If thc^c

feUows can double up your money so fast.

they can double up their own and couM
become rich in a very short time on " tin--

street. ' WaU Street sharks do not luI

one another, they feed on "Iambs "frnm
the rural districts—don't be a lamb. Tin-

lunger you live the more you will see (Ik

truth of the old saying, "you can't Rti

iomellting for nothing." In the long run

a man gets just about what he pays for,

and no more. The Wall Street philan-

thropists who advertise to give away
fortunes, great or small, to unknown rail-

roaders up in Wisconsin or down in

Alabama, and who don't care for any sulIi

snaps for themselves, are good people m
keep away from.

Railroad, on Vancouver Island. B, C. .-

the photos reproduced here.

One view shows Mr, Silvine's engii''

nith a K. of P, excursion train on a very
high and crooked trestle bridge—aa; fee'

above the stream. This road has manv «'
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A Few Yards of Red Tape.

The whole jfeneral official force or t
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inches

ed bnc
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ith chisels The gas which has thus been burnetl Is

t that gun then forced af^ainst the boiler and its heai-

(jiving power is utilized to the last possibil-

enls to cut ity. The great advantages of this process
>f rii'st it are plain. Besides effecting a great saving

1 gang \

;ar by. and «o. was late. some fifty or sixty rusty old c

The crowd stood on the track waiting soon lying on the dock awa
'''''^"'^"S- ehaser.

""'' " "-
off byVblownnd

The general manager squinted down But the rust on the guns commenced to the old lady's mind, only the
bulge out and scale off inches deep, and a Back of the shot was a dark cake of rust. them.

of which had probably once been plied 01

led np for keep-^akes by the per cent.—it enablesa railway company
It was not long however, do away with the disagreeable and u

before the workmen tame down to good healthy smoke, cinders and gas which a
iron, and the chipping nas hard work but emitted by locomotives of the usual tyf

was knocked for the locomotives provided with t

the gold—in Langer smokeH2onsuming device give o

be main line, and said
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1 the heap and tragi

locomotives with the steam throttled, but

the real facts oE the case have never been

Ihoroughly settled. It is undoubtedly

iDomically with t

I be

body." The appej

knglh and with

pi]>os. the parts )iut in the rattler, and

then A wrought iron die with a driving fit

is forced through with a hydraulic prc«s to

«imioth il upon Ihc inside, and then u*c a

pinion similar U> the Wcstinghouse with a

IfatlKT pflckiiig. Wcuse these lifts over

our pinner nnd cylinder-boring machine.

WcnUohavconcovcrcverydiiving-wheel

lathe. Wc aUo have another orronKemcnt

lo place them in the center, and on taking

J arrnnge-

, the

if Moffntt drilU. They

; alvo driven by air. Wc tap out our

lyboU holvH, screw the staylxilts in and

I Ihcm olT by air. Wo hove n number

Hmall tools in the way of grindtrs

jund the KJiop* that wc drive by com-

;MMcd air. (or grinding small tools. They

; nia<lc in the shape of a fan, ond the

in admitted on one nide with an exhaust

the btiltom. and on a 6-inch emery

up a speed of about

wilh the throttle wide

open, while other* are quite the reverse.

Why such conflicting conditions exist can

only be settled by ac;urate shop tests.

There is uncertainly as to what grate area

in propjrtion to heating surface is pro-

ductive of the most economical results.

There is much contlict of opinion concern-

ing the value of feed-water heaters ; about

the proper weight for counterbalancing the

reciprocating parts, and numerous other

tbmgs arc subjects of controversy which

ought to be known will

Nearly all similar problems

September. 1894.

Should a brakeman fail to open alt anyie

valves properly, the engineer can see it by
the gauge, and by opening the shut-off

cock by the whistle, that there is something

wrong with the cocks. And the engineer

could always tell when there was anythiag

wrong by the gauge.

On rear of train a tight dummy coupling;

and I

of i

There seems to be no good reason why
this cock would not occomphsh all that is

desired. The question is to be solved in

one of two ways. ist. A cock that sets

the brake if turned or partially turned off

2d. A cock that warns the engineer that

brake. This cock is of the latter clas.s,

and is a good one of its kind, although the

editors confess to a preference for the first

iftDUll

able lor grii
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Broken Stay-Bolts Cause and I

LOCOMOTIVE ENOINEERINQ.

This

i paper.

chanicon broken stay-bolls, and he clain.ed

llial they were caused mosUy by the slay-

eat deal bolls bting put in loose ; ihat i£ Ihty were

-the ef- put in a nice snug fit they seldom broke,

s.forin- I claim he is altogether wrong,

lolts arc A slay-boll, if it is a nice fit and can

.—find the cause, be screwed in wilh the hand, is light

ison for stay-bolts enough, and never tighter than tu require

f tbe difference in a .6-inch wrench, it will give the best

J'[j"eSl^nsion of the firebox and the service. I have known bolts to be put in

Tins i'j a subicct upon which a j

call be written. Cause and ejea

feet is very easy to comprehend,

stance, broken or corroded stay'

found, that is

Till- principal

under atmospheric pressure, it will stand

temperature of 350 degrees before tun

pounds to the square inch. These figi

are a matter of calculalion, and arc ra

seen in operation except in laboratory e;

perimenU. In the remarks mads hy M
Sanderson be said: '

I never appreciate

until I watched it. when trying to wash tt

grease off engines with hot water, an

found we had nothing but steam a fe

ing

hot '

kthe
;his engineers under-

stand how much more disastrous a boiler

explosion is when a large quantity of

the boiler supply was short- Those who

have given the subject roost attention arc

well aware that a boiler C4irrying a large

volume of water is much more hable lu

to suddenly reduce the pressure on the

boiler, such as the fracture of a sheet or

the sudden opening of a very large safety-

valve. When the sudden reduction of

pressure ti
' '

"- >- -

tliough L-at many are found

side sheets. I, in one case, a stay

moved over over twenty bjlts along the fir

ree rows at the offset on one side of an that i

gine in tbeshop, although the stay-bolts strain

e tested on all the engines every three crack

Qnlhs. Also, at times many are found at as to t

c bottom corners. These are not found break

oken so often as the .upper ones, as the experi

txpand from the mud slay-bolts

I fail to see why, ii

is screwetl tight in tbe hole in

. sheet and then hammered up,

les not produce such a heavy

he sheet as to cause the sheet to

rom the holes. But to the point

realer liabihty of a loose bolt to

a tight one. Everyone with any

iolen

, bend the bolts

much. 1 must say it is the exception of but one to break next to the firebox;

ratlicr than fbe rule to find any number the reason they break on the outside is on

broken here. When the (ire is first started account of the outside sheet being heavier,

in the firebox to get up steam, in particu- it being at least oiie-hali in^h thick,

lar when the fire is forced, when steam is while the firebox is usually but five-six-

wanted in a hurry. 1 know of cases teenths. When the firebox expands and

n from another engine bends the bolts they are held

Application of Air to Chain Hoist.

The accompanying illustration shows

the ingenious method of applying a pneu-

matic cylinder to a differential chain hoist

,

recently patented by Mr. Howard Pedrick.

general foreman of the Pedrick & Ayer

: that whae the Co. "s shops, at Philadelphia,

e boltunhammered was As will be seen, the cylinder is the usual

It hammered gave the arrangement, except that the lower port

of the piston rod is a heavy rack. This

rack engages with the teeth of a forged

a pipe V

lighter 1

and put up in the jack at tbe outside sheet, especially when a tight they

the top of the smokestack to use as a fit, and the " • •
-^-^ -^

blower. Sleam can be raised in a very ing them ic

short lime that way, but how about tbe firebox bei

boiler and the slay-bolls? Just imagine than '

how that firebox must expand, as the out- have

side is comparatively cold, perhaps dead bolts

cold, besides tbe firebox being so muc"

tliinncr. And certainly when the fire-bo

expands more than the outside the bolt

bend, and when tbey have been bent I

tbe limit of ibsir endurance they break ; ing that that was tbe distance back the

and the belter the quality of the material stay-bolt was upset. Why would that not

in the bolts the longer they will last under be easier on the bolt when subject to the

ihc bending action. These bolts do not bending strain, as tbe bolt has little play

break clear off at once, of course, as any in the hole on the inside, while on the out-

number are found partly broken. And the side the bolt would be held firm for three-

engines that eaiTy the highest pressures sixteenlns

have the moat broken. Ir. one case in held so firr

paaicular. on a 180-pound engine when (not bend so short), c

givmg her a new firebox we found: not be so hard upon tbi

Thirty-six stay-bolu partly broken cff if the stay-boits

Corroded stay-bolts ! seldom found ;

gear 1

; caused principally by t

The differen

t that point, while the

sheet and the sheet springs. I

.iced in some cases, after the stay-

re removed from the outside sheet

sediment (it just .showed white)

had formed between tbe slay-bolt and the

sheet lu the hole to within about three-

sixteenths of an inch of the outside, show-

ing that that was tl

causes corrosion. 1 have for

here of stay-bolts removed Th

lary boiler that had been in at an

ind the stay-bolts were re- press

1 sprockets i the length of he

of piston,

itomatically retains the k
height rvgnrdless of tbe

nches in diamc- gages the rack on the piston. This pc

aled only by the air-valve ci

Twenty-eight stay-bolts partly

reduced iii d

o just below the thread in the watc

roken between the $heeti>(sce sketch at cd)

off on the throat sheet.
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has recenlly been inlroduc-d in

that is intended to reduce these

; robbers from the ranks of arch-

angels to commoa criminolti. and if adoplc<l

at now worded, looks as if it miftht do

security holders, railroad property and

; shor

tempt to take

SubscrlDlton Price.

any jiTrt of the world. Singk cople«.» all violations Of trust

K,^mii by
''-'i;',*^':^ "°5^,'fjj''"''

'™"' of railroad propertie

/V.ji^ ffiv^ fromft «../«« when your pafirr/aiU

short." or the purchase c

idiary properties for person

s the C

(c<l IiuiuIl-iI. itut all this is for the cheap,

poor, mifcrablt robber or wrecker who only

tackluH one train at a time, him of the lie-

pitc, the ma»k and the Kix^shoolcr.

1\M'.te nrv strinKcnt lawR ngninst the

rrtail robber and wrecker, the vfholetaltr

in protected liy laws, and hix honor and

tcWy amonK bin fellow men it only gov-

erned by the measure of his succeM-the

Htr.e (i( his baf[ ot plunder.

The press and the public huve been

sweating blood, and many good citiicns

have predicted the destruction of the Re-

public beCAUso the mobs destroyed a few

liundted core during the recent diHastrous

Htriki'K, The mobs destroyed, ]>erhaps, a

million dollars' worth of properly. On

declare on oath that he or she is the bona

fiilt owner of the stock voted—it is cus-

tomary now for officials in power to put

their hands into the treasury and put up
" margins" onstock. so as to get temporary

Ijower again.

Bvery thinking citiu;n has before this

recognised the fact that railroads are not

private corporations, but pxiblic ones,

whose operation affects all classes of

people just the same as the functions of

the postal system docs, only on a ki'*-'^^'^''

scale. They perform public servi. i :

franchijtes granted by the public* i

bill piovidcs that there shall be v."\< i

mcnt inspectors of railroad aucounf' -ju '

as there are now government inspectoi ^ ui

banks, who shall make public curret.1

reports of conditi

all railroads. T

manipulation.

With aten thousand d oilar-a-year freight

every crate of eggs, every box of goods,

paying rebates, and inviting bankruptcy,

there is little show for the owners of the

The present disclosures of criminal

mental control of railroads, butsureitis,

that in the hands of private enterprise

our lines will be developed much faster

eral government, and anything that de-

velops the railroads, develops the country

_ sity.

Men

controls the other—and there should be no

distinction between the employ^ on a train

and the employ^ lu the president's chair.

If the press who bewail the destruction

of railroad property by mobs wall but in-

vestigate a little, they will.find that the

cash value of all the railroad property tver

destroyed by mobs and strikers would not

pay the legal rate of interest on the value

of railroad property looted byil

September, 1894.

bo>-s and other curious persons to pull it to

see what it does— it apparently does ni^

thing ; but in fact it does everylhing. and

all looking to possible disaster, never to-

ward safety.

It should lie made more difficult, rallu-r

than less difficult, to close these cocks than

to open them, or else opening one should

!1 of L

spected i

iore importance than the power to start

nd the means to that end should be th&

: in the world, the most carefully i,|.

ealously guarded. Ii

ted to carry kegs .,f

gunpowder in the smoking-car or your

children wanted to play with your revolver

you wouldn't listen to it—because yui,

know either practice lo be simply fooling

with human life. Uon't let anyone juggle

with your air-brake apparatus—it'sloaderl.

m
sistently before railroad men as the rauscs

which affect the free steaming of the ld-

gines. Given a locomotive with aboikr
suited to the size of cylinders, fairly gouiJ

fuel to burn in the firebox, and we an-

certain to have a free steaming engine, if

the draft appliances are so arranged lh.it

the gases of combustion flow freely anU
evenly through the flues. This if," huM-
ever, is very important, for greatly divsisr

prevents its own courts from appointing as

receivers the very men whose mismanage-
ment have caused the receivership.

Not the lea.st important provision of Ihe

bill is that one which requires the initiative

in the prosecution of wrong-doers in rail-

.! theirpay. When theUrand Jury
r.vt'cuting attorney have to take
ists and the punishment is fixed.

Only poisonous weeds
Let there be light.

The above title wa, suKnested to iht

large New England railn-ail la.>t WLok

of a small chain, one end of which was
fastened to the handle of the angle-valve

of the air-brake train-pipe, running diagon-

ally to the rear ot the steps, the other end
jcured tl

This device vidently i

I full . city c

:c-pt I

i fix J

Rhclnhnrt,

cauked alosKof millions to appear
thing else lo deceive investors. His only
punishment hajt been the neccKtiiy of rv-

slgnlng hid poititii

lan $20,000 fine, or

11 Icrm not less than one year nor more
than five in the peniteutiary. or both fine

and imprisonment, it will be different.

Criminally dishonest managers will be less

bold, and there muy come a time when
railroad stocks will be gooil and safe prop-

tbis is a dangerous impro

In the first place, it increases the danger
of the cock being accidentally closed a

hundred percent. It was found that the

old, plain straight-way cock, with the

handle standing at right angles to the

pipe, would, could and did get shut acci-

dentally by flying pieces of ballast, coal,

etc., and the new angle-cock with the

handle on top of the pipe and parallel with
it was a better protection. Now this chain

the closing of the cock if anythi

lives. Mr. George Gibbs, mechanic
gineer of the Chicago. Milwaukee & Si

Paul, who lias been employed a great de.il

discussing the subject, asserted that theri

is a certain arrangement which is best dn

that all others are bad. The prob.i-

bility is that each road has for year-

experimented with and discussed thedra'i
appliances which are standard on its own
locomotives, and made changes until it

has a fairly satisfactory arrangement fm

The r the r 1 that n

Hhipii

nay, usually—the enemies of the itropcrty.

treating It Just as a privateer does a cap-
tured priio ; to he looted at leisure.

It is lo the interest of every American
clliion, moie especially those employed
by railroad companies, that our railroads
should be well and honestly managed, thot
there lid bo I

the systems, and that the hampering legis-

s Granger laws, be slopped,
tady (in the statute books
1 lu people mistake the rail-

i"i the managemcnl—they
' '""''•'Parate things.

bility of directors. In the Reading,

.

son and Northern Pacific scandals
directors have assumed that their

were cleaied when they announced that
they -knew nothing of the acts of the
operating officers," Directors should di-

rect, nod a provision should be made in

the new law fixing their responsibility.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars are
ycariy invested in railroad securities be-
cause investors know lljis or that director
to be a good man.
Many interested parties will object to

this bill becoming a law. offering as an ex-
cuse that it interferes with private rights

;

but it doc« not, it only seeks 10 enforce hon-
est methods in handling the gre.-ite«t and
best investment of money in the country.

y robbery and railroad

t the c

fsieps; astick,aloose brake-
rod or what not may close that cock—and
when the train refuses to stop, those re-

sponsible will say it was a " failure of the

of draft

princlpl<

cussing the subj<

;, fuel

. be 1

locc

puU t

> the

icoupHng

wrecking. The
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months to come to the conclusion that I

tnew less than when I began." The rem-

gtly which he proposed for the inconclusive

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

He tuld that Htrr Von liorries. of the

mover State Kailway, interested the

B. Se Q- people in the draft appliances

:y use in ticrmany. Drawinfrs were ob-

ned and an engine equipped with the

rnian device. There was no baffle

,le, and the nozzle was set high, reach-

;
.ilniost to the base of the stack. The
a fireman to be found was assigned to

Of all the ingenious plans devised at
our different roundhouses this committee
ought to find something worth recom-
mending ; then if they could only make
railroads that clean ash pans on the
ground, ami require their firemen to keep
clean engines, adopt something decent in

the pit line, they will confer a real
boon. Many and many a line engine ha.>i

been ruined by cutting driving brasses

t facilities for cleaning ash pa

PERSONAL.

. D. C. Frederick has been appoin

ervice agent of the St. L., C. &
ice of Mr. B. L. Babb, decea.sed.

It Kingst

iouth Afr ^ heh
last Apri

I been for o

two years. Mr, McNiven was a -Scntch-

man. and came to Canada from Dubs'
works, in Glasgow. He was a member of

the American Kailway Master Mechanics'

Association.

Mr. Eddy. Commissioner of Railroads
for ihe Government of New South Wales.
Australia, cabled that the picture of ex-
ploded locomotive boiler, shown in our

July issue, was not a New South Wales
and that they had not suffered

Ml, C. A. Swineford has been appointed

superintendent of the Butte. Anaconda &
Pacific, vice J. J. McLaughlin, resigned.

Mr. H. W. Gays has

traffic manager of the i

R. R,. with headquarters

l)een appointed

, L..C.&St. P.

t St. Louis. Mo.

President Cleveland appointed as corn-

road strike at Chicago; Messrs. Carroll l).

Wright (U. S. Commissioner of Labor).

John D. Kernan. of New York, and N. E.

Worthington. of Illinois. This commission

taking testimony from the men, railroad

officers and outsiders.

ould r t be I
esplo'

Qo/ilc was reduced. After a thorough

Iriol they had to abandon the arrange-

ment. They put on a smaller stack, 13

inclics at the choke, applied the standard

baflW plate, lowered the nozzle so-that the

tip was only 3 inches above the center bne

of ihe boiler, and enlarged the nozile

from i^i to 4^' inches. .These changes

enibled the engine to steam freely. We
wonder if the German railway people

aterially improve the workiug

welve years. Tl
I take the blame 1

he Mr. H. O. Nourse. at .

„f Chicago representative of thi

Ctinir & Seat company of ^

changes on their draft applia
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lir. While in

Virginia <

reiurnel lo the United Slates. He was

division master mechanicot iheC. M. &

St P.. at Chi ago. until 1802, when ho wai

Mlccled fl5 assistant to the chief of the

hibil6 of the World's

]is position he engftged

vith Mr. Johnstone, on
;"'"""

r Centra!. While the wntcr was in
JJ^^^^j

) this sprinK he met Mr. Young at
^^^^^ ^^ choose a resid.

wttled part of Ibe city.

ifraid that close pciglib*

iot as a slight protest

gaged to goto Cftlifornia to
'""^^"^ ^^'^^ earthly noises which he created while

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

Those English Engines in Mexico.
i Successful Rivai.

September, 1894. I

EQUIPMENT NOTES. |

The Calumet &- Blue Island is in (hf (

rt so very long ago. a general

,ent on the East Tennessee.

Georgia Railroad, who was

hose parts, and even in adjoin-

s a snofer. Local gossips said

ilroaci superintendent was com-

t J. P. mangled the t

: had charge of

I satisfied there, and had just en-

_ to go 10 Cftlifornia to take a belter

position under H.J. Small, of the S. P.
^"^d^in hirnighily s

i> - :,.^.,^^, ..f-iu>flrinii«nhmicalcon- * °. _ .

locoi

red letter the J

: have been mi

1 speak very :ghly .

Wed V whether it was that he

an atmosphere of other

this superintendent was

raveling at nigbt in bis

(members that

had been talking about repairs before

:

this subject Mr. Walker wishes to be

ited correctly, and says: "• • Vou

1 think the American engine i.s

idapted to the work and ihal the English

ily isl. Engineer Cabel Smith arrived

iih hiN train at San Miguel, and backed

s engine into the roundhouse track. He

as looking out of the side window jok-

g with u friend, at the same time taking

h<ii lii'- tovnlviT was accidentally dis-

emphalically deny

having made such a stiitement. An engine

better adapted to the work they have to do

than our KiLsou Class A engine it would

be difficult to find. A photograph of this

engine was given in your issue of Septem-

j and other officials ber, 1893. The American locomotive is

©"hi-ar hira company. His accomplish- certainly the handier to do repairs on, but

nents as a night warbler being well un- as a piece^of machinery she is no^ in \t

Icnttoud, there was general hesitancy with the

ibout sharing his state-room. The porter performat

n charge, who understood the situation, past year

ised to act in a spirit similar to the Moguls pairs was

}f India, at state dinners.

Madras, in the early days of BriUsh

lupaney of India, was terribly infes

,vith mosqui

.ugh :

used ti

I the leg, necessitating nmpula
at each table, all the mosquitoes' efforu

were directed to them, and the high dig- metre, equal to 8.1

nitaries were permitted 10 feast in peace, cents gold). •

Well, this shrewd porter, acting in the Walker also says

iaine spirit, would always put in any the "gunboats" a

stranger who happened

for three Baldwin locomotives

per kilometre, and for fourteen

English locomotives 2.06 cents per kilo-

metre {Mexican currency). One of the

gunboats which you decry has been work-

ing continuously for the past nine months

(after a general overhauli. and her running

repairs during that period have cost only

1.77 cents IMexican currency) pet kilo-

metre. I may say that the total cost of re-

pairs last year including all back-shop

work, averaged for the seventeen engines

5.04 cents (Mexican currency)

The Indiana, Illinois i Iowa 1

ported to be in the market for two

freight engines. •

! Electric road.

; (4-0

pipes

Mr. L. R. Andrews has been appointed

(.oiKrintcndent of the Atlantic Avenue
_

Railway, in Brooklyn. This is the oldest pany. beside the snoring superintendent, across. The J. P. evidently laid

Coney Island road, having been in opeia- ^nd in the morning the others would enjoy faults found on the system
'

thirty yeare, and wa« one of a great deal of amusement finding c

) change to oloc- ihe new.comer had spent the night,

I the

LOld-

it they are therefore r

tncity. Mr. Andrews, though a young

man, hoK been employed on several lines

nl^Kistant kupcrinlcndent.

Thirtyflve Years on One Locomotive.

KriKiiiciT J.-fTiT^-m B. Clark. "JefT."as

111,' l.,,w. >.'all hull. rccenUy delivered his

Lii<iiK> 111 ilu l'i|)e»v shops of the Now

pass that Mr. E.

Roberts was appointed master mech
of the road at Atlanta. The cares of

new office hail scarcely touched his head We had c

when he was invited to go out with the tried ti

general superintendent on atourof inspec- "gunt

lion. There was a very pleasant party We as

out in the car. They spent a very picas- that ti

ant social evening. Mr. Roberta' story- all woi

telling qualities meeting with great appi

but the aforesaid J. P. will hold up his lily-

white hand and swear that there are en-

gines there or thereabouts with the exhaust

pipes that do " go nearly

Mr. Webb, of the London & Northwt-t

ern, has ]ust turned out eight newthruc
cylinder compound engines of the san:

class as the "Queen-Empress" shown .1

the Fair last year.

le, and honestly

! accurate (and easy) about those

s"—'.hey are awful examples,

now, as we did in the article.

I little ICitson ten-wheelers are

Locomotive building is on the pick-u|

The Brooks Works, at Dunkirk, have dr.

pleted two for the Toledo & Ohio Cent. ,1

Eight engines will be begun at once :

Altoona for the Pennsylvania road. Tli,

will be o " type.

But the Report of the Proceedings of the Amei

end. 1 Railway Master Mechanic

1 monthN and Iwenty-

iriy live years. Mr, U.tbcrt> was Rcnily i

ivc days! Of general superintendent's s

i been rebuilt the inforniaiion that the c

Uncle "Jcfr" for his accommodation, 1

said ubuut the snoring ai

f Clark and his Everybody retired to lest

month after the ckse

this was very quick wc
1 it ,is known that, ow

loaning cuts to (

having just been shipped o
order. They are also buildin

ing t

been laying ulT «ince he lost the "
is<

and must feel something like a widowei

Thi« 1h the longcfit case of " keeping

an- the general supcnntcndent's

has olhera were grinning about

JO," the new superintendent of

.•igt, they were sent to Chicago and lo

in the strike riots—every one had to I

made a second time. Angus Sinclair, tl

secretary, worked night and day in coi

piling the report, and the printers got 1

unusual hustle on themselves. The i

express cars from the Haincy & Smith i

Company, of bayton, Ohio.

The Ajax Metal Co., of Phil:

i'a., have techristencd theii ant
metal, formerly known as Aja
MeUl Alloy, the new name beinf

Tin." They publish the proper

for mixing their metals for diffei

:ting of the M. C. B. and such a dolorous condition. " What's the
the band gave a bun- matter?" inquired the paymaster, with

in the Park, at which n collec- anxiety portrn>cd on his tacc. Are you
up for the Presh Air Funds sick, Mr. General Suiwrintcndcnt?"

of the Chicago Vai/y i

York TribuHt. Each of these funds re-

ceived the sum of W7.11, for which the

chairman, Mr. F. W. Coolbaugh. holds re-

ceipts. The relief of sick cliildren by
I worthy charity and

something like 30.-

The fourth biennial convention of the

Grand Lodge, Brotherhood ot Locomotive
Fi-.emen. will meet at Harrisburg, Pa., on
September loth. Something ovei five

hundred delegates meet at these conven-
tions, and agood time is always had. The
present convention will have plenty of

hildren and mother

deeping."

"Matter? I couldn't gel to Rlecj

that master mechanic's snoring."

sleep by anyone i

employed as engineers and machinis
the militaiy raih-oads ot the United Si

There is an attempt being made now

ible ? Write to this office.

rolling s

f the Pcnnsyl-

., Philadelphia,

There are considerable r

about locomotives and
out, and quite a numb
still hunt for "rock bottom"

everybody says v

;ady for business, and t'''

le to grief. This machine Hiu'

)ower engine, and has provf"

titselfintothcair. Huma"'')
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—Practical Letters •

from Practical Men.

Wlia First Suggested the n. C. valuabk', There are many ways and
toms of doing this work, and they are all O, K,

attended with the usual awkward, unhandy
and time-killing ways uf getting at them,

ing d<

right tension is given in the right place,

the jaw will fall free on the brass, aqd be

free on the link, and this U the quickest

possible way to find what it wants, Now
give the screw a little more tension, as the

back some, and you have it

liiiowledge of the re.

the first man to su

nulional organizatioi

tsci-rtainly entitled I

The clamp can be used on many parts of

an engine, such as rocker arms, tumbling-

shaft arms, reach rod, valve roils, hand
,'_s, anil 1 smith shop to have an offset put in them rails.pilot bra»ies,run-board bracket's. etc..
paratively of an inch and a half or so. Also taken without taking tbem off the engine ; it also
ip of the down and peaned on the rail also a sledge can b« used as a sprinft puller, but should

J-
definite held on one side and mauled on the other have another and longer screw for this,
who was side with a sledge, and more likely than purpose. Take twopieces.if J^ k 2!^ spring

not break olf the bead 00 the eccentric steel, any length necessary, anneal it. and
strap by sn doing, all of which is unneces- punch a series of }i holes in one end. and
sary and unmecbanical, and in these excit- one bole in ihe othtr. to rivet in lug {see

ight say un-American. Fig. 6j. to fit key-way hole in clamp, and
le eccentric rods can be you have a spring puller that will pull.

acurately.

I confess I am somewhat at a loss to

answer the criticism on the tender brake.

misconception of the purpose for which
the cut referred to was inserted. It also

appears that Mr. Holmes does not read

be drawing ci

Throughout

While Mr. Kirby strap by ,'

great credit in the sary and 1

e th= only living With this

Offse straightened or twiste

our article on page 234. July short time very easily without
lepting Mr. J. H. Van Houton oEf Iheeccer.tricstraps. I hav

that the end tc

which the hand brake rod is attached i.>

the fixed fulcrum of the front cylindci

by atr pressure. The distal

pin to the point at which th

rod is connected is equal Ic

corresponds t<

Inclosed please find sketch of one of the rigid resistance isrequi;

bandy tools for shop and roundhouse use. or bent only at the

While ii is old to some, it is not generally sketch. Fig. 5), and the

known for its merits of usefulness to many, maintained as straight

FiK- ) shows side view of screw clamp A If the jaw of an ecce

with key /i, and gib C. with section of twisted, and not come
eccentric rod A or piece to be bent. link, place the clamp on close

straigbtenedortwtsted.nsthccasemay be. as Fig. 2, and put gib C on

z shows top view and method of np- Fig. 3, dotted lines, and tightt

: ways that are constantly prescntiu
• selves. These clamps have been in use m
1 the A,. T, i-S. F, R, R. shops—shops that

.'here tensmn or have a national reputation for handyappli-

, should be offset ancesand where shop kinks are always cn-

:reme ends (see couraged by the officials of the mechanical

iddle of the rod department,

possible. Topeka. Kan. A. P. Gooohue.

ic rod should be

square to the Figured Wrong.

sumably break at the thinnest p
scalding of the fireman mentioned abov

is still quite possible, because if the turn

did not break off. the steam gauge-pipe.
1

Phcaiion t

Fig.;

by t tcci 1 d Ihe

7 clamp
tc.. and Fig. 4 showi

1 be ap- you

In reply to Mr. Holm
August issue, permit

words. He agrees with i

. say s broken oil at the

number, that the rin

of the equaliting piston in the latest e

gineer's valve are seldom light (it is n

shows pers

ng the jaw fror

;hould be desired to throw th

put the gib Cthe othe

d D. or other work. side of the rod agmnst the key ff, and Icnv

ing the clamp in the same position, turn has seen valves which, with the handle on

the screw against the rod D, and if any lap. would not indicate train pipe rcduc-

twist is desired, slant the gib C up or tions on the gau^e to any appreciable ex-

down, as the case may be (sec Fig. 3 at (T), tent while the engine was standing still,

and proceed with screw and bar and throw but did better while running. I have also

g. 6 shows screw clamp A without point to vou. and the twist, as desired, in seen valves which were lighter than the

Ji and gib C. and used as a spring or out at the top at the same time. one the test of which I cited, but none as

le pro-

lough it might

cl of apphcation.

should be offset by 1

low suppose that a jaw is tight as he seem;

cramped rigid on ihe link, enllicient to inclined to the \i*

stand alone in its place without the bull ; than the valve r

found. I

tecling valveexp

hold the steam in the boiler,

from any falhng piece of debris, occa-

sioned while extricating passcngent from

a wrecked coach, might easily open und

permanently unseat the protecting valve,

and so permit the escajie of steam and

Pnxc Design No. 2. The same objec-

tions appear to me to apply here also.

Unless the turret is actually broken ofiT the

safety appliance would not come into play
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7 and right side up. This li^ described

1 passenger equipment

;

; gauges

I freiglit car, only it mil have to

:o drain-plug in bottom of auxilla

reservoir, as that is the only place handy

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

i stretching Bolts that are Too Tight
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,
but 1 i like to hear

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

J ^^ J
:, „„„ .^^„mi,lai^ ^incs and lumo off. leaving the brak

rhile the betw

jitlly. 1 hav.

Septet

pump and main reservoir

ither gauge pointer reach

pounds, with a leaky train pipe, frequent

iroir than Ibe pressuri

or is adjusted; while v

an excess nressure valve and the govetuu. «s=...-^i ...» — r- —-,"," . -

with wnnt mey nave II mcic .= » ./^«^.. ain.xi.i.s»H =
excitement in the neiKhborhood of the ash stops u..u <. .iv-vj *.— , —

W. A. Roi-EKTsoN. connected with train pipe. wUeo i oraw ".-
^ cracking an outside necessary to overheat anything.

C.f.r,ap,-.s.^.. '''\i7''t:JZTsZ7a:::. IgTnt brX'TeLToTLaping the U b.g^ e,ce^ pressure is .—
T . « . "I"hemI^r^otp^^^^ piJba^rs.Theu the boys give the engines S-inch pump ^vill pve as good

netting Out Of the Rut in Air Brake *'^'',^
J"^^""*"

_. .u/„u„p governor a "roundhouse overhauling "-paint the as a g'-i-mch pump, but with 1:

^"^""-
ct^VoTounTaa^^^^^^^^ -" -"> '-P "'-'= - ->^ ^^^'^- T^^ ?\'""'

'' foLTal
pipe ausinch pump, and .6s pounds of Another caseof "air brake failure." releasing brakes on a longtra,

^-'"'^' ""P^-*
hi!! coLmnin reservoir nressure This new Westinghouse brake valve emergency application, and th.

"-'-' .i.n,.r.npm.,nt.roun>- steam. 1 nave sem moi , required in be compressed —^•"" "'"--

but large pump

i S. Payne, Worte.vd' . N. J.

valve. Plate D 8, the pump vvill continue

r pressure after

(cc&s pressure is

mtiivK L'vte-^v. there will often be a; or

I n iir u liLii ila- lirnkc is to be released
;

i\;kI aiiminit depends on the length

iiiiH lnmi.cn applying and Teka.sing

broke, ihc kind of pump used, and the

u of throttle opening,

'his tcolure of the old valve has its ad-

vantages as well as disadvantages, and
if the T with fcv-d attach-

ment is not allowed In carry at least 30
pounds of excess prcsauru. I would prefer

that the feed valve tie removed and re-

placed by an "excess pressure valve"
made to fit the ucw brake valve, and let

ihc governor bo oontrolod by train pipe

pressure. In this way I could have more
pressure to release my brakes with, bo-

tlic pump is limited by the main resvrvoir

chute, the engineer oiling around, and the

fireman busy on the tender, the train may
move oB if the grade is not level, and in

such cases the nir brake is not released

after making the stop until the train is

ready to start. One bad feature of the old

valve is that nn extremely high pressure

r brake is not expected

after stopping it. and if

air brake released and
Brged immediately, but cngin<

My theory of high pressure has been un-

favorably criticised, and a larger voliiuit

proposed instead. But there is no place

about an engine where another or a con-

siderably larger main reservoir may be

placed without being in the way, and so

why not compress the larger volume into

smaller space? This may be easily accom-
plished by carrying a higher pressure of

air in the main reservoir, aud I would like

to have some one give one good and suf-

ficient reason why it should not be done.

When the automatic airbrake does not
release as piomptly as it applies, it is an

of danger instead of a safety

lOugh. the tmosphet

and

that hand brakes

equipped with air.

Down here, by the roundhouse, the trad
descends to the ash pit, and when there i

an engine on the pit, the hostlers often sc

a couple of engines behind her on the pi

track ready to have their fires dumped i

turn. The boys frequently stop their ei

appli

traffic is equipped with air and
all brakes used, it will be apparent that an
ordinary main reservoir carrying but 20

pounds excess pressure is away short of

Some say that the main reservoir and
piping will heat under high pressure ; so

it may, if the pressure is pumped up too

absorb the heat fn

when you need air to release a lot ofbr

with, you ' had it all the time," don't I

to run your pump to pieces or overheat

thing, and yon get your brakes ofl, to*

Fifty pounds excess pressure is a

the right amount to carry with the nee

brake valve. Set the feed valve at 70

the pump governor at 130 pounds,

would suggest making a threaded hole 'i

the path of the brake-valve handle sprmt

just to the left of running position \
iot'

this hole screw a stud that will prevent it"

handle spring from passing it. thus culH")

out the full release position. In case "

derangement of the feed valve, the stu<

may be easily removed and the hand''

As the e
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: lived down ther

lud and passing t

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
valve Those Prize Designs— Consolidations. Kces' Rocks. Pa. This young man is-the

"s son of a locomotive engineer, but 'states

But il The first pri*tt /or best arrangement of that he got no pointers about this design
set cah and boiler fittings for consolidation from bis father. He has pielced up what

locomotives was won by John S. Payne, little he knows about drawing with-
time of Wortendyke, N.J,, who also won the out instruction, and wntes us that he
r and first prine for eight-wheeler. Cut of this graduated from one of the public schools
>r his design isshown herewith, itsspecifications in Pittsburgh on the day he got our
me a are identical with those of the eight- checV.
never wheeler illustrated last month, except in His ideas seem to run in lines pretty
• raid necessary detail. The arrangement of well accepted as good, and if he keeps on,
h the throttle stem and lever in this design was may accomplish the aim of his life—to be
Can'd- especially recommended. a mechanical engineer.

Thev - of 1

rooms of the Brooks Locomotive Works.
He was born in Sweden 38 years ago,

learned the mechanist trade and worked at

it until 1879. when he entered the Tecbni-

, where he studied

then employed as

he .

;gL-d to turn out and, drive around it ; There were far fewer designs to choose
remembered the exact place by the big from for the consolidation engines than for

I

America. He worited as draftsman in

several shops, including the Brooks works,

the P. R. R.. Erie. Big 4 and the Rock Is-

land, and has recently returned to the

Brooks drawing office.

The drawnings will furnish any
detail that is required to be known.

as actually the fact, that, although th

"mp had disappeared, the grass wa
rowing over the spot nearly to the ten^
the • right of way," and teams vttr
M turning out and following the nils
lirty years ago. Will W. Wood.
Terrt Haute. Ind.

ight-wheelers, and there was very

hat was new offered. The arrange-

of cab fittings in this design were

ended for the absence of cocks and

in the cab. The cocks are all located

irret between the steam guage stand

jme, and the pipes lead from them

directly ahead and out of the cab—for 1

nilla.cove

•-•rcha,

d book I

a pipe ti

and only for the location of the air pump
directly in the line of vision, the design

Every opening in the boiler is protected

r device, the checks arc double

in outside and inside opening

/alvc.

AU the steam cocks, even the whistle,

ire lapped into a turret of special design,

vith n self-closing valve of peculiar con-

i the (

indow of the cab lets 1

enough outs

V Manual, being an abstract T
f tlie decisions of the Arbitration Com- like a street car window,
iitlee of the M, C. B. Association, and in- is carried on brackets fai

lutiing cases from i to 237- This little to avoid any movement of the windows.
'ork was compiled by Mr. J. U. McAIpine, The arrangement of levers and handles in

f Cleveland. O., and is issued by the cab are very handy for the engineer, and
^oilroad CarJournal, of this city, at ao the air pump is out of the line of vision.

EDts each. It is a very useful little work This design was made by Willis E. Hol-
w car inspectors at interchange points. loway, (who is but 17 years of age) of Mc-

byas

The engineer's valve is located on side

of cab. and there are a good many special

fittings of the designer's own ideas. The

Manning, Maxwell & Moore, of tbiscily,

have received orders for a 13. ton Shaw
electric crane for the I'ittsburgh Tin Plate

Works, a jo-ton crane for the Worth-

ingion Pump Works. Brooklyn, and a

40-ton crane for the Midvale Steel Works,

at Philadelphia. The makers of the Shaw
crane can feel proud of these orders,

and especially of the Midvale crane,

as those works already have an 8o-ton.

two 4>>-tun, and two 20-ton Shaw cranes at

work. It is only in the last ten years that

most manufacturers have lound out what

a large part of the cost of production

could be charged up to handling ma-
of them

ical

1 moderate sised
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Committees or Conducting Discussion port oi

lerlcan Railway Master electrii

sociatlon for

Meeting of 1S95.

/. Exhaust NossUs and Steam

^es-Cmfiuucd— Robert Quayle.

1 Forsyth. James McNaugliton, W.

, Morris, D. L. Barnes.

.Vi>. J. Locomotive Fire Kindlers—

LOCOMOTIVE

mission of power in railway

shops-T. B, Purves. Jr.. John Medway.

F. M. Tworably. C. E. FuUer. J. T. Gordon.

To Confer with American fCai/way

Association-^. N. Lauder, W. A. Smith.

R. C. Blackall.

ENGINEERING. September, 1894,

After Fifty Years on tlio Footboard.

hom
your credentials,

Spoor, general manager WaRt

Car Company, 625 to 629 The Temple.

Chicago. III. . and one-half the money paid

by you will be relnnded. The Wagner

There
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•Railroad CoppersmIthing—X.

Bv John Filler. Sr.

touch t n up. No-

We have been talking about planishinf;

and smoothing, and it strikes me that

there may be many of the boys who would

like to have an explanation of what we

mean by that, so they may be helped to

fu)Iv understand the last two chapters.

riinivliitiff. as understood by braziers or

iiLTsmiths. is the art of first mold-

iiy. or shaping the metal when
I

; second, hardening or closing

alter the form is completed, and

ilrrl giving it, by the aid of a bright

hammer, a finishing gloss or a kind of

case-hardening sufficient to receive the

final polish with tripoli, which is a very

fine powder having a purple hue.

To planish or finish the numerous

articles made by braziers andcoppersmiths,

tt-^ieoessary to have quite a variety of

i shank of the head should be

i^h to make it fit tight into the

K. that is, the upright shank B,

the tea-kettle shank, Fig. 132,

.vn'-i ihe gibbet shank. Fig. 133. which

of the round

heads may run from four inches to two feet

or more ; the^long heads used for cylinders,

made twice their width in length or thei

about. It is also necessary to have a it

bright saddle heads for

quires thera. We had no bright mandrels,

but later experience has taught

they would have been better adapted
fiiir Hip fnr many thmgs than the littlt

a piece of shalloon or a piece of skin parch-
ment drawn tight over it. and go over the
work lighUy to finish. The spring-face
may be changed from hammer to head
according to the ingenuity of Ihe workman
and the necessity of the work in hand.
The shalloon supplies the place of a spring-
face, as also does the skin, their purpose
being to take off or counteract the effect

of the impact of tjie hammer, the imping-
ing of which on a naked head causes a
sharp ridge all around the blow, and this

can only be obviated by the muffier inside
or the spring-face outside. The concave
and all other h.'\mmcrs may be fitted with
false faces according

ittcd spots and use, and will be found 1

a spring-faced effective tool where a nic

necessary.

a adaptatio

lecessary ti

In both locomotivi

has often been found

short bend of a special kir

end of pipes, when it is required to get tl

shortest possible turn that can be made :

that a flange will set right down close (

straight part of Ihe pipe, as in Fij

Ins

as hinted above, is

making the lower turn of a tea-kettl

spout, and is among the first lessons to b
learned by him ; and while it is often nece^

sary to make a short turn of this kind i

thod is not general, and when it happen
that workmen do not know how to mak
this turn, a casting has to take its plac

at a much greater cost and perhap!> iocor

obei

! fore

ticular problem block the progress 1

until some other means could be devised

to accomplish the end in view, when per-

haps, if all the workmen had been con-

sulted, the way out of the difficulty would
have been made clear ; for among a

gathering of a dozen men engaged in the

copper trade there is almost ahvays a stray

found who, if apt in the

The brazing on of flanges, large and
small, has caused as much or more ob-

jectionable language to be uttered than

any other operation usually per-

med i ;oppers shop.

applic of o

irk. Thisgrade is carefully cleaned, and
;n before the planishing is commenced
• article is covered with good Spanish

brush like paint, being mixed with el

, at others it is put on with a dry U „

well rubbed into the grain and ap-

methods acquired in youth, is usually the

leader of the class. The principle upon
which this bend is madeis, among braziers,

almost the first lesson to be learned, while

among railroad coppersmiths it is about

A, Fi

heads

principaUy t

edge, or the possession of an inquiring

mind ; sometimes, too, owing to the greed
of a manufacturer, who wishes to palm ofl

flanges for pure copper that will not bear

enough heat to run the spelter. This

necessarily entails much trouble and

ire used for spherical

The saddle hammer
with long faces

as has been under considerati

IS bells, bodi

1 chimneys. It is

Iso necessary to have a number of bright

K-shaped hammers for

I purposes, together with a bright

. FiR. we have
the cover scoured with muriatic acid and
salt dean and bright. We fiist take it to

a mandrel or suitable long head, and
smooth down all the irregulanties with a
clean smooth-faced mallet. Then take a
flat-faced hammer, weighing, say about
one and a half pounds, and commence at

the beginning of the curve of the crown,
delivenng the blows in regular succession
in a straight line, perpendicular to the lop
curve and the bottom flow, and then pro-
ceed in the same way, letting the blows
iap each other a little at theiredges as they
are delivered until the course is completed

•^'g' 137. and repeat the process as far as

plied so that plenty hangs on, but uniforr

all over ; it is then hammered into 1

and then smoothec

and finished in the second. Another

of plauisbing is executed in a way that

every blow maybe seen distinctly a

hus, 1 do

copper is

best material from which flanges can

made, for the best fiangcs the writer

!r operated on were cast from a mixture

aposed of one pound of old copper and
: pound of old brass tubes — which

J reduced to its elements would make the

parts copper and
of zinc— this makes the flange

stiff and close grained, and much belter

for general purposes than pure copper.

Having a good flange provided, the next

thing is to have it property prepared while

at the lathe ; the only thing, however, that

concerns the coppersmith is the hole into

which thepipe is to fit. This should be ta-

pered one-eighth inch so that it will drive

oil tight, the end of the pipe being re-

duced that much. On Ihe face side a one-

eighth countersink should extend mlo the

hole one-fourth of its thickness. When
the flange is eased on the end of Ihe pipe,

and the pipe is through a short distance,

drive it back with a blunt-pened hammer
into the countersink, turning it over a

ic face of the flange. It is

far for bratlng, bul before

fire, if the pipe is small,

a baU of n

ind of J lods where cli

harden is the principal object

A'hilc in the rough kinds of

iuch as carboys, sugar molds,

follows: First.

length equal t

Hrcumference of the pipe on which it is through the pipe. Around the cour
-equired to make the turn, Fig. 143; at sink of the pipe, which is through

ough flange, rub some soft fire clay that is al

easy, the consistency of thick cream, and bi

edge a little on up the seam if it is braxcd p
readj for charging wilh so

Fiangcs for large pipes

the point P make a small hole large

and with a round flic round up tl

all around the hole carefully. Now take It

the steel burring pin. Fig. 57, having the and tt

point bent as shown, and make the pipe bored 1 the s: way as small t

s necessary ti

H'xxirubl.irii; .'. .i^.su that

i iiLiwt-un 'T c.n the edges of the
I 1 may be readily seen. If the

" I'c cleaned up in n lathe two
lu-Tly done are sufficient; but if

" ': lo be finished complete under the
ommer and then polished by hand, then,
"Th a flannel wisp scour with sweet oil
3ad tripoli, and after cleaning off carefully

and dust, look over the work and

A spring-face hammer is the constructing

and substituting a false face for special

smooth work, and is made and fixed to the

hammer, as shown in Fig. 138. A piece of

sheet sleel of a suitable thickness for ham-

mers, about 20 gauge, is cut as shown in

Fig. 139, the two ends are then turned up as

in Fig. 140 tofitthehammerface. the lugs

being placed in a line with the handle.

When fitted properly, harden and draw

down to a good spring temper. Now lay

between the hammer facv and the spring

face two or three layers of good French

shalloon, which answers as a cushion

;

then bind the lugs with a stout piece of

lugs down on the wire in such a way that

they will tend to draw the spring face

close up and tight to the hammer face.

After testing and polishing it is ready for

flatte]

preparing for the fire, so that tke
irr or heat does not run up the pipe. In this

lange case take a disk of light sheet iron about
I the three or four inches larger than the
as in diameter of the pipe, and clip this disk

back all around with the shears, al intervals

stance if it is a brazed pipe, of about an inch ; now turn the edge
id drawn pipe make a hole at up, forming a kind of pan, Fig, 14^, the

)'ppositesidc(withoutburring], places clipped acting a* .^ -iirirv^' 1,, \\.,\,\

turn 7" worked out as hig

is thick on the long parts

pipe down from the hole t

1 out the flaps ; then \

I4(j. Not

of the

at A' and cut the

flaps to it, as shown in Fig. 146, and from
the line at C. where the burr or bend begins 1

to turn, take 78,75' of the circle (as de- \

scribed in the formula; and shown in 1

Chap. Ill, Fig. 27) of which X is a part, 1

Now thin the back edges of the flaps of
|

the turn. Fig. 147, and work them over on \

a cod or some suitable buUel stake, and if 1

large enough to need it, cramp it ; then i

close the se

the pan all around the edge, and
o around the edge of the countersink of

: flange. The edge of the fire-clay

wo above the flange.

no flam

I oil £

h clay far enough beyond
af the flange where the

Now sling Ihe pipe so



appear to be o{ doubtful metal, try llicir

quality before puttiog them on the pipe,

by trying to run a portion of the spelter

yoii have on the flange first, If it prove,

the ftpelter and nn

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

The Elements of Boiler-Making—VI.

SHEET-IRON WORK.

By C. E. Fourness.*

required under e

That attained, it

bis.tflVconepounilof

it and odd one ounce

ugh to char a barcl

ron mortar, previously

of the plow ; this is found by settii,

weep up to the pilot into the puvji,,,

plow will occupy when in plato. ;

low to Build a Snow Plow. hand, aft

le time of the year is opproaehJDK and cuts

now plows must be prepared for repeats!

a little He.

marks

acain with zinc u
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numbenng,

'er the liigliest point in thu

irvtit line or nweep.

Notice, an opening muet be cut on each

lie of the plow to allow the beam to pass

irough to let the plow go hack to place

Jim the pilot, consequently find the dis-

OLr thai the beam is back from the point

iJ ilr;iw an outline of the end, as shown

V„- )(, ; draw also the line //, Fig, 76,

ii-.s from and parallel to the center

hi- IS the width of the opening on
. .md one-balf of

LOCOMOTIVE
jer these bottom of the npening comes one inth

4. being above Ihe No. 10 line,

the top For the draw-bar hole find the standard
the others height of draw-bars on Ihe car*, and meas-

this length on the sweep.

rde-

; busi

; opening re-

s end of the

l)ur to protrude.

/ for the sheeU.

Ic: for the two sii

ENGINEERING. 307

extend under the pilot and to be boiled operator stands about six feet from the

fast. object to be painted and goes through the

The advantage of this brace is that motions of handhng a paint brush, with

This manner of painting cars and build-

it obstructions of dif- ings has many advantages over the brush ;

e is one matter I wish it drives the paint into every crack and
it is immaterial what check where a brush could not possibly

in what position the reach ; for shingled roofs it is particularly

)eing vertical If the efficient. In applying sand it is just as

he whole length, and efficient; they merely disconnect tbe paint

s followed, the results hose and put on a slightly larger hose

ry, three or four feet long, and it takes the

sandout of a pail, distributes it evenly and
forces it into the paint.

All freight cars at Salt Lake are painted

with this device ; they paint a (10,000-lb..i&===^*
D fifteen n s and a flat c

eight 1

with this device as tifteen men
can with brushes. The onlylimk to the

speed seems to be the agility of the oper-

ator. The paint is in the form of mist, but

if valve /i is opened, the paint will flow

)ugh to flood the work,

:

* used

o space the curved line in Fig. 76, begin-

linc at the bottom, and number them

rom No. i to No 14 ; draw lines through

hi'sc points the full length of the sheet

Hid parallel to the bottom, or line i.i, Set

s from the c ; // to the

No. 2, eNo.
off c

Jos. McConnell, superintendent of motive

power of the U. P.. has recently ordered

an engine fitted up with two pumps to sup-
Painting, Sanding or Whitewashing by piy air, and she is now out on the road with

Compressed Air.
tji,, p^jnt cars, painting station buildings

With this device the painting up of an or-

i they have been dinary station is the work of hours where

s formerly days.

M .

i againSet I

//and A-Z, Fig. 76. un

the ordinate No. 3, this length convey to

the line No 3. Fig 78. measuringfrom the

line.l/iV. Convey the lengths of all the

ordinates in Fig. 76 to the corresponding

numbered lines in Fig. 78. being very

careful when transferring the lengths of

the ordinates Nos. is, 13 and 14. or the

ordinstcB for the top, that the ngbtones
are taken. Make a center punch-mark at

each of these points of intersection, as the

slicel will flange to these marks, and after

allowing 1 )j inches outside of these marks
for the flange, that end is finished. For

the back end, measure the full length from

1 to 1 on the No. i ordinate. Fig. 76 (in

this case it IS 6 feet 1 1 inches). As the sides

if thf; plow are formed of one sweep the
„h..i„ i,.t]j;th, each one of these ordinates

..me length; all that will be neces-

1 l>t-' to convey this length to the

and 13 (as al] these ordinates are the same

length), measuring from the center marks

for flanging, then a line drawn through

these marks just found, and the corners

rounded out a little for appearances

principally, that part is finished.

The holes for the braces are on two

lines, at right angles to the bottom ;

the front one is 2 feet 2',i inches from the

point, the back one is 3 feet lo^ inches

from the front brace. The boles are

placed—the first hole 2 inches from the

top, the others 8i4 inches apart rcspetl-

compleles one side ready

r and punch. After this i:

; this she

1 No.

; fror

ilani^ing on the Iront end and making
mark at the back end to correspond wir

the length of the ordinates. then a lit

drawn through these points of i

will be the line for shearing at the back
end. This completes the outline.

To find the opening required for the pilot

and bumper beams. When the sweep is

raark the width of the beam and the

height from the floor on the sweep as

shown by the darts in Fig. 79, leaving at

least one-half inch of clearance above and
beluwtbe beam. I then find by laying the

pies when drawing the curved line, that

the width of the opening is from one inch

above the line Ki

the distance between the line A' L an
the line forming the front of the pili

hcara, Pig. 76, on ordinate No. 10; havin

thisliingth. convey it

the '
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(130) Laurence B. Melville. VitksbQrj;,

ThU device leaves the main Uftckprac- }

) What YOU | , *^ T Miss.. asks:

TH^^^^p^^lZi ilAi Want to Know. '-^^
.:J:::l=t^^^S::t

up and a short rail section dropped into us
,* i k neh gucsllon f t i t A '

'

nt rs of hi

A Wind Attachment.
_

One eightieth of an inch per foot is the u^-

(iiij B. H., Birmingham. Ala ,
asks is the principle goveminK action of a

ual practice. The American Railway Mas-

From London Engiiutring we take what (^usesthe humming or drumming siphon? ,4.—The siphon is a bent tube,
ter Mechanics' Association have adopted

this little cut and description of a recent
noise in locomotive fireboxes ? ^.—Sup- one leg being longer than the other. By

n,e followingstandard siies for wheelcen-

English patent on locomotives, which
poged to be caused by many miniature es- filling the entire tube with liquid, or by

ters and allowance for tire shrinkage :

goes a great way toward proving that all
plosions due to a certain admixture of air exhausting the air from it. the pressure of

.

Bnrcof.i,
the monstrosities in locomotive design do

Ivith the gases. 'he atmosphere forces the liquid up the !ji«^f
i^Jf,,"*^

not come from this side of the big slough. .„ ., „ „ . , d i ,,1,, -
^^^^ '^K '" ^^^ *^°'^- ^'^^^ '' """"^ °^"' ""t^r* -i.nntati

• The invention was patented by J.
f") W. M T.. Bmtol. K. 1.. Mks^

g„j^g ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ The weight of 38 . . .- 04,.

Musgrave and G. Dixon. Bolton, and •> ^V''°''"''"!'*=
"'^^J .'*":T f„^;,,;

water in the long end causes a continuous 44 --^-

E. I'iekl and F. S. Morris. London. This Central Railroad, a. What is her fastest
fl^^^ „ntj, t^e vertical height of the two 50 0053

invention has reference to means for heat- speed? >J.-Wedonotknow ^t isdaimed
^^i„„„^ ^^^ ^ ^^i. The atmospheric pre s- 56 o.oGo

naW mites per hour. 3. What English
^^^j^^^^^ij;^ to support the column of 62 0,066

locomotive is the fastest, and what is her
j.^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ bend, and varies 66 0.070

speed? ^.-We do not know. As long
density of the liquid. At sea ,

. xt ^r 1 u ,

ago as 1S48 English engines wcrebu.U that J^ ,^ siphon water from a - ^-« ^- I

f'j "-; ^.f
J'/;''^''^^

made over eighty miles per hour. We
jepth of 54 feet for short end of siphon,

'nsttuetion book ? W.-Of the brake com.

doubt if they have any that can exceed
^^ ^^rcury can be siphoned less than P^^V- 3. Please recommend to me bocks

this now. h
°° locomotive construction, repainng, ele

,

J,
. , to be used by one whose only "motive

11?,^ " "'^ ?"'
"^I"';^^*w ,M'^

'

. power" ishimself. I haw SinclairMatiKi.
What engine got pnzes at the Worms

j^^gj J, F, B . Shamokin, Pa., wntes; \, recommend what vnu think i 1!

Fair? ^.- All buildere who entered their ,„b„ a,m in«..pr end .. *., 1 t .u .1 ,^-... J _„ We broke a tocker arm. lower ena. best book of mathcm.itKS ti.l>L- ii-ed i.-. a
™s,n«f»r»mpom<>iiba.e received no- „^j „„, g„ pi„ „„, „„„p. „, .alve slem

,

„„deDt, .-).- Myers Luc„,„„i,v. L,.„.
l,ce Ibat Ihcy «•. I receive a meoal JM

^^^^^^^ crosshead after taking down mam si„clion." You had better take a coui-,,

=^ ffiSMSl-a. 11'' ,?'! °T ?'^ ;f™„,.?he rod :f„m.rf the eente, of seat in placing by mail, in the correspondence school of

, J -ffT' -fW the diplomas to state lor vrnat poinuine
,,,, „j j,^„ j i„t„e by ja„„i„g ,he mechanics; it is a first-ela.ss thing. 4.

^Sr !-'-
if- K'"J"°fr°„^ I^ ,

^' "ni'>S>>»« My engineer says this »t. Pleas, give me an idea how to lay off a
Vorksand the Richmond^ did no, nte

_^^_ %^ ^ ^ ^__ p,^_^^^ ^^, J^ know how ,0 set valves. .< -
,v,M,A™™,.«r.

;:;:i:s:-ir'rrwi"L"i'.:» -'
i-y»/r.:'.tTb^eSst=?"'^'T"V'"T;''™''"''°'°r"

Ing air in locomotive engines in which an empty honor anyway, all medals ate. >'°"
V'^'l '

. . " "t" '" '°
""l' .. '

,'"^"' P"'"'* »' ""-
*

. . ^
,

. tjie tjroken end ot rocker arm. ana so qjj g^^ wanted it is usual to put up

c llnd°" ""rb" engi™e°Kndm /I are HM) J. 8. O. Chicago. 111., vrrites: moving your valve stem. As far as q„adnint without nolebcs. lay out tlic

nrovide^ with admiMion valves for healed
Our foreman and myself had a dispute " guessing " the center of the seat, there notches by setting the valve at the positiijii

line the f am /; in front of the
to-day. 1 was making a hand-hole plate is no dilficulty at all in guessing nght. wanted, then marking the quadrant. ^

tailer C-is mounted" the heater which of the usual shape, longer than wide, each When the rocker is straight up or perpen- Please give a rule for finding the length , ,1

tomnrises a shell D lube plates E F,
''*'^' '' separated the shortest way would dicular the valve will cover the ports

;
by ^n arc. any arc, from end to end, arouna

tubes t; a' and end cover // inclosing he exactly alike, and I referred to it as au pulHng clear back, marking the stem, the curved line? .4.—We do not work i.ut

the stmc'e
'/'

a horizontal diaphragm A'
"''"'' He said it was not an oval, but an pushing clear ahead and marking again examples in mathematics. Consult am

partly seiiaralBs the space traversed by the '"'>>"• ' »"'<• "° »»' ""^ " »"'P" "'" dividing those marks and placing engineer's band-book. See Haswell

-

tubes I from that traversed bv 0"' A were one and the same thing. He said valve between them, you are safe
;

the pages 260, 3f>i.

diaplira'gm/. is arranged In tliesmokcbox Ibey were not, 1 betbim a hat. the ques- valve could also be placed by guess, and

.1/ above the ends of the highest of the "»" " >»
'f

"> ?»»; '>"'° '"l'* ""'' "=''*^ 'y """«.» '""= ^'=™ "> ""
"'"'I

Trying to Put WaUr in a Red-Hot

boiler flue lubes ,V and above the highest 1""' -'-Vou do. An elhpse and an cylinder cock, if any, it eame out ot
;

if
u^,,^^

of the heater tubes C. «, that hot ga«,s "'"'' «" ""i '"''""' O"" " •'"""^ "»' »' "=""" "= ^^" """''' '» ""
enkriag the smokebox from the boiler

''»'"""'•»""'""' """'™ '^S-'""'!"''' "°"8hin the center to cover ports.

tube, N pass forward through the lower ""S" " ™= =»> ">" «'= <"""• '" »»
„
*"

'f
P="" """P-K > 'h^ Hartfc.r.l

scries of heater tubes <; into the space / ""'P'" ""^ '""> "''» »"' 'ymmotncal. („„ Queenslander. Maryborough, Aus-
Boiler Insuranee Co. had a curious expc

n

and thence to return through the upper I-ook in your dictionary.
tralia, writes

:

ence, vrhieh throws light upon the kind < (

.erlest; 'into the smokebox above the par- j,,,, j, H ,. Pine Bluft. Ark. . writes ; As I have had some very strong argu-
"l"",™

°
ZlM^" His stm"''

'°°''''"'

liti.,n /..from which they e^ape through p||,^,e work the following problem by raentswith some of my feUow workmen, „ /„^„,,.„-,., is h„ h . 1

',

the chimney 0. A blower /' is lined upon ,rig„„„metry or geometry, as the case de- 1 wish u, ask you a question through the
r "L h.

' '

...H
""""^ ""'' '

a platform Q in Iron, of the heater, and J^i,, Ri,ui,ed, sine, cosine in Inches columns of your valiable paper, and to
'^"^^ «« "^P""'"

diivon from a moving part of the locomo- j^^ any degree on any circle, say 11) de- make mvself understood, will explain that " I called to make an inspection at .i

live. The.old air delivcied by the blower grces, 2-inch circle. /J.-We do not work we have two classes of engines, cne I shall stone works here, where they have tw..

].,i..M I.. It,, u[ir end of the uppcr spacii, Qut mathematical problems, but try to call A, the other B. A engine has a roek- boilers, but use only one at a lime. The
1,1, rl i.iiini. liv Die lower ono, whOH it point out a way for self-help or the infer- ing shaft with one arm up the other down, engineer was working at his twopurafs
li.r ^- 1,1 „ l.inliiy hiiiled condition to the mation. Consult any engineer's poeket- and the eccentrics follow the crank as it which he could not get to throw water, an i

,,n;im ..Iniikrv, in which it IS utilixcd txiok or mathcmntieal work on plain Irigo- were—as you bring the lever ,0 the center was scolding because he had no steam n.

iMlh suiiiti nonictry, where tables giving sines and of the quadrant you increase the lead of run with, although he had had plenty o"U

cosines for any degree arc given for one the valve when running. Now, engine B ashort timebefore. Thetubesin thi b,.ili r

A Secret Drawer on a Ucomollve. „,„] circle, from which any siie can bo has a rocking shaft with both arms down. I was going to inspect were badly cb<jk- 1

figured easily. Every man who requires or on one side the eccentrics in this engine and in fact nearly filled with soo, from '(>.

A London paper slates that a singular ,0 know ,ho answer to such a question lead the crank. Now. do yon increase the eoal. I thought that might be the trout!,
adaptation of the locomotive has jus, been should have Haswcll's or Traulwein's En- lead of the valve in bringing t*e lever withtheboilerthey wereusing.solopeitc'i
made in Russia. Informalion having been gmeor's Pocket Books, or both. back to the center the same as engine A! the front of that boiler and looked into Itic

given to the nulhontie. at Alexandrovo, ,„„,„„. ^ „. I say no. Am I right or wrong! J._ tubes. They were red-hot. 1 looked f. i

on the Polish frontier that the locomotive ..01 H. A. H.,Bra.nerd, Mmn., wntes: yoo are wrong. In every arrangement of the water. Itw.sgone. I looked und.r
of the .xp»s. leaving that station for I understand that the temperature of ^^ .^i,,^ „ Stephenson hnk the lead the boiler to see the lire, and jets of born-
Wanaw had been ingeniously converted mmimum fnet»n__m_Fnbrenhei, de-

increases as the lever is " hooked up. " If ing gas were actually spurting out between
Into a receptacle for smuggled goods, it grees = 1 s X V velocity in ft, peTTSK: you were ordered to inerea^i the lead on the rivets on the seams over the lire. And
was carefully examined dunngiu sojourn hutloranv, . '- --^„„„ .t either of those engines, A or B, you would the engineer was still working at his
at the station. Though nothing was „, , it . ,elore n^f""« "'"«»"•« er M^ «,/,. In pumps, trying to gel some wate' I baJ
ound wrong. It was deemed advisable

j „„„,j „., , booking up you do not do this, but you a queer feeling just at that instant, I g"l
that a custom house ollielal should aeeom. „bui„e,i „, . ,,,„ move the center line of the valve motion the engineer away from the pump, as soi «.

Z'ngine irna™ 'atd mT""' 'P^^-'e ' v.ineh iBelf back on the axle and eccentrics. H as possible, and had him draw the lire: and

.1 1 1 J lit .1 .. .

were cmp- wheel, and itiu vvIki.1 avtilMni- at a ve- you draw a bne across the strap and eecen- I could see the gas burninir alone the seam

he inlirior w^rdjlCr^S a ."'T '~"' " ''"» "' "" """"'•' "" »"»' " "*' <" °"' "' »»" "Ei"^^, «"d then move while the fire was being £.>,„,* As soon

, , „„,„.„„„ „
eerot com- run thirty minutes with this pressure op- the eccentric ahead, the mark on the eecen- as it was darkened in the arch a hllle, I

ErandC™, L,!'r", 1 Krr P"""' """• "•' »'" •"'» •^ ^ •>' ^^^ '™ »» '''""' »!•-»'' <•< "<= »»= >= fe eould see that the sheet on the bottom of
Cigars ono several parcels of valuabe Silk. :-_„ if „ ei-„i .i«.,i ,„v,^i i i c - , i { ,i .. .,-1 j ,. ,

""-""""
Several arrests were made. Including that ' cL irL tat shit r IT, ", ' f " ""T" ' : T T ,

" "^ 'a " ' '''°"
.

of the driver butbisast ' h fi ^
o cast iron brake shoe, what would thv .In von liiinl; up tin- kvL-r, Uit mark .m the three fed square. As soon as the bmkf

ing the engine to which iieha" ilong
f""""-'" '""P"""" 1>»' /l.-We „,n- -tra,. «,11 m,,v. b„.k .„ the ..„e „„ the cooled down we opened the manhole, .n'l

been aceuMomed converted into a Zl Tr .XrivJ-'iT^ w""'","' '""i'"

"
r""".t ,

'" "'l'
""; '':' "°' '"" '»'<'»>""* 'o'' bone dry. The oni-

denedoJender against the law. was so
°'',;

•»<'«"J«"
,=«»• «= "-'y wub to boeiiith the p„„, eilher „! ibcsc move- come was that theseam next tothebridg.-

genulne that he was released and allowed ,""'
'»'»'"""«"' ^n be bad, not menu would admit sleam to the cylinder, wall was badly fire-cracked and sprung, s"

to return to his duties The reccpta I

*** ^^*'^'"'"* "?°"'^"'*"'^"' P"'^''="is, and would be increasing the lead. Your that a new sheet had to be put in. The

for smuggled good, was fitted in,o ,h^ |i„) J. B. P., Jimuleo. Mex.. asks clS B 'a' 7tr"f/Z^,Z%7f1^/21 ouTbe'" fe"''s'°l'°""'b "d t""' ""eT
d"

STdlbleWwrn'!""'
"""™ """

lower ;o''a''hrh"uveiT''7 "S'o" "Z " l"",'""'"- "" =«" »' U"™'""" J"' -"-k" ' "nTd'r^o be Tve'i^ fortunl.;wwer (oamgnttievcif .-(.—Wo. a. What hookup. escape."
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tJilM;; NATHAN'

lIONlfoRmjECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"SATHAH" SIGHT-FEED UIBRICATORS,

STEAM FIEE EXTIKaniSHEES

N«THANMFG.CO.,924 94Lil)ertySt.

NE'W VORK.

Fire-Proof Baker Car Heater

Firmly WM Into One Compact, Joinlless, Seamliss Whole.

NEARLY XOOO FIRE-PROOFS IN USE.
ALL OTHER STVLES OF "BAKER HEATERS."

WILLIAM C. BAKER,

LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

? M-. ' \ ^1^ Be Relied Upon.

I

lantced, none who^ guaT«nIce h so substant

lilier^lly inlcrprt-lL-d, tionc so sate lo buy .is a Columbia.

wiib ColDiliias lUlel 31 )135, rev liilers will \% so nnnue as to Iniesl In lower utaile liicrclea.

C.,.l™^^«..<,u^ «.«..«, POPE MFG. CO..

TAYLORyoR&STAYBOLT IRON

R.MUSHET'S' STEELS

B. M. JONES <fc CO.,
)N. II ami l:i Oliver Street. .\E1V VOKK. U3 Liljorty Street.

MATCHLESS VALVE AITID CYLINDER OIL.
jihorized ^genis. Uatchlees Cylinder Oil cannot be Bought of Dealers. In use on 60 Railways.

""^ FOB RAILROAD I'SE A SPECIALTT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

KNOBBLED HAMMERED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER FLUES we make them

Will cvpand and contract Tlie Tvlci"
more often than anv «, . i »• .-,

other kind. lubo auul Pipe lO..
WASHINGTON. PA.

N. Y. (Jfficc. 39 Cortiandt St.

Carbon Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

OPEN" HEARTH STEEL PLATES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SPECIALLV SIJIXED FOR Ij0001M<3m"\7"3S KIRKBOXES AND BOILERS.
PARTICULARS SENT ON APPLICATION.

J. B. BRADY, 0(M» Havi'iiK'.ver BuiMiiii.', New Voik. W. M. WILSON, Westoni Iniim Itiiildin?, Cliieago.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE Sol. t
locomotive^and car bearings

*RASS and PMOS. BRONZE- CASTINGS from >* lb. to 5,000 lbs. in WEIGHT.

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA.
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jeroivie: metallic packing
Thisistlie SUmlai

JEROME ftlriftl an be convinced. Put it ii

' una Works, Nos. 35 and 37 Canal St., Chicago, III.

C. C. JEROME, Inventor and Proprietor. S£N» FOR CATALOGUE.

Graham's Patent Groove Shank Twist Drills and Chucks.
OUR ENGEJVIKCS.

The Smith Triple Expansion Exhaust Pipe

of Exhaust Pipes for Locomotives.

Y. Smith, the origiiialur of the Smith V.

aiid Side Views shown herewith. "AA" represent Air Passagi

an Annular Blower forming part of the Nozzle.

entirely new departure in the constructi ^— - ;

hine fl-.itnres are that the exhaust steam is not restricted after it leaves the cylinders, and the

r in tht sni..kt irch are mingled with the exhaust steani in the exhaust pipe. The exhaust steam

:q,,,i^]L.l and a powerful, prolonged, pulsating blast is created, which keeps the fuel in a

I
iiiii iirtniiires more perfect combustion.

',

,1 r.Milt^MMaiiiedare: Reduction oj Back Pressure to a minimum {area of nozzle opi

t'-iViitti.-'n of ejaiion of ifarks from smoke stack: almost complete absence of noiseJrot

lany saving offuel.

, Jl- .
1

iVn t' I'rt-ssure

I'u iuil ^.u. U u*a u nil cillicr str

lurJ or suft cual. wood or coke.
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Also, SURVEYING.

LOrOMOTlVK l.MilM: IM NMMV
MA.\AKt:.Mi;,\'I', llv A-SuLS SiN^L
I'ncc, $2.00.

INBICATOK PRACTICE. By Pras.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

lI^Ul^ucUmvcl3it^,

,MoIlVUNGlNKRIHG.N.Y

AIR-BKAKi: n 111 K.

l.Ol).

COMPOUNl) r-UCOSlOTITES. By A. T
W,joDS. Price, «2.00.

CATECHISM OF THE lOCOMOTITE
By M. N. FoRNEr. Price. 83.60.

SIMPLE LESSONS IN DRAWI.NG FOE
THE SHOP. By O. H. Reynolds.

'

oOcmls.

Send price of any of these or of any other
booliso/THE ENOINEERINe LITEBA.
TDIIE COMPANY, Emt Orange, N. J,
...I they »ill bo ,,ro„,,,,ly mai|,d to an

Books You Want.

I 50c. for any of tile ubove to

DEBS PUB. CO.,
TERRE HAUTE. IND.

^ POCKET PRIMER

^Air=Brake

jy^ODEL LOCOMOTIVES.

^^^^.^...^li-

KEEP YOUR

PAPERS CLEAN.
Binders that will hold a full years'

numhers for sale.

PRICE, fix.00, POSTPAID.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

WANTED""' "lesSana

RICHARD DUDGEON, 24 and 20 Colombia St. Now Tort.

Pnnchea, EoUer Tnbe Eipandere and Direct Acting Steam FammeT*

^THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

CHICAGO .»oT„E EAST.

ENDORSED BY FAIRMDDNT LODGE, Nn, 333,

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN.

Locomotive

Mechanism and

Engineering.

n. C. Rcngnn. Exiiliiining Fully

C'lenrly the CoiiBlructiuii iiiid Ml\oi

f,,,r„„i1..,,rindH-*br««k..JoW-»

!-,|,.„ ...a l.«comotivo. wilhUon-i
hi.. 1. 11- uliut eiiould Iw done wlii-ii

JOHN WILEY & SONS,

NEW YORK.

.:iNTHLT JOURNAL Jeyote.l toSteoro

Till-; i-"<)AVp;i; imiittstti no CO.,

i
WANTEDSTED i Diseases

Air Brake Sjsteiii.

Causes—Symptom&—Cure.

By PAUL SYNNESTVEOT.

l.KONARD & ELLIS.

OILS FOR RAILROADS.

THE ENaiNEER,
THE FIREMAN,
THE CONDUCTOR.
THE BRAKEAIAN,
THE MACHINIST.

W. F. HALL PRINTING COMPANy, :

VALVOLrNE OIL "Z^^"?,,
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION.
I 1 sE UN- THKEt; lUMinBn isn fiftt haii.roahs.

^ United States Metallic Packing Co.

For Loeoinotives, Stiitioiiiiry and Marine Engines.

The United States Metallic Packings

Renewal of Packing Rings made without disconnecting, by
cutting them in halves and breaking joints.

HIGHEST AWARDS COLUMBIAN AND PARIS EXPOSITIONS.

Genefal Office, Ballitt Bulldliig; Works, 42! K. 13tti St., PlIMelplila, Pa.

iiKl Pu<'Uli' llnlcl.

Snub DDd Oil Cups SEND FOR CATALOCUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING
TEORIimil.MOTlEIiGO.

43 John Street, NEW YORK

THE HALL SIGNAL CO.

Automatic
Block Signals

Operated by either Traclc or Wire Circuits.

TliG ONLY Automatic Signal Systeraa in wliicli the

Bignale can lie opL-rftti-d on tlie " Nun nil! Danger"
I.riiici|,k-. Et^Iicvol U iniiiiv t.. ],v llic' bust and safest

STREET RAILWAY GROSSING SIGNALS, ETC.

OFFICES:
80 Bioailffny. New York.

93- Tbi. Rookery, ChUaso.

115 Tbo Amos Uullilinc;. Hoston.

Equitable Bnildiug, Baltimore.

SCTD

PUMP

PACKING

WEDGE-SHAPED WEARING PIECES THAT MOVE ON
EACH OTHER— INSURE A TIGHT JOINT. WITHOUT

UNDUE PRESSURE FROM GLAND.

DOES NOT GET HARD OR BAKED; NONE WASTED—
YOU KEEP PUTTING IN RINGS. NEVER TAKE

ANy OUT.

PERFECT FOR AIR PUMPS.
TRIAL SOLICITED

All kinds
of Packing
-the P.P.P. : 313 Market St

C. A. DANIEL,
let St

,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

. I..I
.

I. w It THOM.is. Tresis r y DIXON. EnfloeS

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..

^^h^T")!*' SYSTEMS.-By hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniforrli

tr>u-riu^°'Z
circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of Westingbouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

Tnd Tm!:i9 ^X^Tm '^;~t'^'"'-
"1'';™'='' P'"«^h compressed oil gas metbod. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europeand An erita. Adopled by the U. b. Lighthouse Board for lighting Buoys. The best, most economical and only safe li/w

for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed
conomicai ana only sale iig
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),
SHTTLEMIRE. President.

Mt. Vernon Car
FREIGHT OAES OF ITTEET DESOKIPTION, OA- *

BOOSE WO EETEIOEEATOB OAES, '

MX. VERXON.

# Manufacturing Co.

ILLINOIS.

HEAVY DURABLE AND STRONG / H $11 <n
WILL WEAR LONGER THAN ANY METAL ONE CAN BE PUT ON N ONE HALF THE T ME

WILI. \IEAR THE LIFE OF THE CAR
omw

"""""«/ T"^ "'"""T f
„„ 302 HAVEMEYER BU LDING 26 Curtlanilt street NEW YORK

THEIR SUPERIORITY
IS PROVEN BY

THEIR POPULARITY. FINEST iggir SEATS.
m USE ON ALL THE
PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
IN THE UNITED STATES

THE HflLE S KILBURN lEFG CD.

I'uTabmt,'' I Com
''"' '^ SIKft. TO SPECIFY THE PHILADELPHIA,

NEW VOHK,
CHICAGO.

936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 Broadway.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, Sewall, Westlnghouse and other Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kind.

Automatic Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

200 Phenix BIdg.

Canada,
COATICOOK, P. Q.

coiviiviingler,

Druivi.

Direct Steam
Systeivis.

The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, 111.
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air-Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars. 6,000 Passenger Cars, 1 0,000 Locomo-

tives
;
besides repairs for the 350,00 Freight

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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PEERLESS n •

ENGINE AND TENDER
HOSE CONNECTION.

Air Brake Hose Guaranteed for 3
;

Steam Hose for Car Heating.

Wonderful Steam Resisting Qualiti.

rnniS hose is known OS oiir Aitacokda brand. It Is oomigntcd, made
of three and four plies of duck.willi a wire inserted to prevt-iit it frotn

C. H. DALE, General Manage

THE PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO.,

No. 16 WARREN STREET, NEW VORK.

THE

HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,
Sole Manufacturers of

Metropolitan Double-Tube Locomotive Injectors

These Injectors work
at all steam pressures
from 25 pounds up to

250 pounds without any
regulation or adjust-
ment.

It is impossible for the
water to run out of the
overflow when Injector is

Working.
They are not affected

by leaky steam or check
ralves.

Owing to the peci'liar

form of nozzles used, re-

pairs of these Injectors

are reduced to a mini-

mum. They are very

slightly affected by bad

water, there being no

small relief holes or

spills to wear or become

clogged.

MADE INTERCHANGEABLE "WITH STANDARD MAKES.
Office and Salerooms:

Nos. Ill and 113 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
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THE BOTABY f°v'"", The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Co.
Particulars,

"

* Address Paterson, N. J.

W E-wald. Iron. Company,

Tennessee Charcoal Bloom and Laurel Stay Bolt,

"E. I. C." and "BOONE" IRON.

939, 941, and 923, 926, 927 N. Second Street, St. Louis.

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.

BoLTLESs Steel-Tired Wheels
rOS PAS3EKGEE ANI LOCOKCTIVE 3ESVICE.

Tires with Anniilar Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Ring.

( Cggllnns

ClrciJinlertnllal

Fittgnlng.

CHILLED mON WHEELS
I CONGDON BRAKE SHOES
^ FOR CHILLED IRON WHEELS,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn, N. Y.,

Brake Shoes tor Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wbeels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

GAUGE GARS, SWITCHES,

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS.
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

RAILROAD ANI
MACHINERY. CASTIKG-S,

ALLISON MFG. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

DRAKE & WEIRS, Cleveland^Ohio.
ASPHALT CAR RoormG

ROOD & BRO-WN,C^R WHKEL AVORKS,
lid. t'ur. Eiiuinp, Tender mid TrLick Whe.-U, Made from West tharcnal

EAST BITFFAI.O IRON -WORKS,

— ' ''''£-^t,^^.'i;,vS'„V" I ::::: 60 Perry St., Rulfali, N, V.

C. E. ROOD,
MALLEJCnLE IRON,
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BEM:E:iq:x, ]Mi]les <Sc Co.,

l^ETAL "Working »Tachiive ^Tools
Railroad Shops, Locomotive and Car Builders, Machine Shops, Rolling

Mills, Steam Forges, Ship^Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works, etc.

STEAM AND
HYDRAULIC

RI'V'EXIITG
JMACHINES.

Special Air Tools for R.R. Shops.

Automatic
^ J Only runs when air is used, requires no atten-COmpound tSon except oiling, delivers 35 cubic feet of

Rpl-f Com= '^^^^ ^^^ P^'^ minute— great economy over

steam air pumps.

pressor. = =

Air Hoists ofallsi7e5.-savesraore

labor and time than any other shop tool, speed of hoist being en-

tirely at will of operator. Will save ten times their cost per year

over a wheel lathe.

Let us quote you on above tools.

PEDRICK fc AVER CO.,
1001 Hamilton Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Nicholson's Expanding Lathe Mandrels.

GEORGE L. WEISS, Gineral Jgenl,

The Pratt & "Whitney Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN., U. S. A.,

ARD CYLINDIUOAL SIZE and U. S. STANDARD THR

REAMERS, TAPS AND DIES,

Renshaw Ratchet Drills, Combination Lathe Chucks, Die Stocks, Bolt

Lathes, Planers, Drilline, Milling, Profiling, Cutter Grinding, Die Sin!

and Drop Forging Machines, Forging and Trimming Dies,

HOHIIOR KAOHIHES PITTED WITH TOOLS

THE LONG 8l ALLSTATTER CO.,
HAMILTON, OHIO.

PUNCHES
SHEARS.

JTHE ACME_^IVI«CHIN_EflY CO,

, ACiyiE BoirTiiEf headers

AUTOMATIC BOLT CUTTERS,

THE DETROIT

DETROIT LOBRICITOH CO,, Detroit, HIcIl

FLAT TURRET LATHEI

STRAIGHT AND TAPER FRAME BOLTS, ETC,

RAPID LATHE WORK,"

JONES nAMSOriwACHINE CO.,



THOMJS PROSSER « SON,

NEW YORK.
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m&& STEEL TIRES

September, 1894,

ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

11,6 CAST-STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP. E8«n.aern,any. cover

nniaue from the fact tbnt they have tlicir own Ore and Coal Miqes. Blast Futum

(Uke others) dupendo"* "" tli,- >,^n market for a miscellaneoxis aswrtmcnt of crud.

employ about 35,000 men, have the most improved plant, and stand

,
,^„ y stage of manufacture is under their own supervif"" ""-i '"

ial : which, in connection with 75 years* experience, enables them tS; fait thai Iheyhiv., ll,oir o«= O'^^'".'} ^o";
/'i^JJJ.

Bl»t Fm™^^
^^J'^f'Si^'L'SS.-" ""-"E'!^™"' "™

.rv-i,^°Kp°cr :iVi!i-T,:.T.'^^[T..7%'ST^\t^Xl%.r.^ .rade, „f SU.1 are always „£ the s..„„ un.f.r. ,...,=y.

Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel. Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

Afler a ml of over 35 yiar,, the " KRUPP TIRE " has pro.ed ll.cif Ihe be.l In the market. If a rellatle article l» wanted, which will give satlrfaollon, get KRUPP'S,

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

Vice-PrcsU nnj Tnn

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES, Showing an Economy of 15 to 30 per c

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DITNKIRK, N. Y.

Builders of LofomotlTe EnginPH for ony ro((Hlre(l t

Compound Locomotives
FOR HASSIiN'tiUR A^n FREIGHT SKRVICE.

TIP ES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

mem sr»EE!iD

TRAVKLINO & SWING CRANES.

TURNTABLES, INJECTORS,

"LACKAWANNA"
Sight Feed Locomotive

Cylinder Lubricate.'

ABSOLDTE DMIPORMITY OF FEED.

Perfect distribution of oil to both cylindt.

from one feed glass, and entire efficient.:

under all working conditions.

Only One Class,
and that short and stout : almost luibn.

able. Absolutely no use for any more. Tli

are an umiecessarj- source of trouble .1

danger.

Write for full particulars.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

Rhode Island Locomotioc Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

UP Mason, VIcc-Ptesldeni. Joseph Lythcoi, Agent and Su

?. CiiAPis, Treasuter. S. A. Stephens. Traveling Agei

ISlsW VORK OFFICE.

ISTos. 31-33 F>iiie Street.
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DESIGN AS CUT. Baldwin LocomotiveWorks
Standard Gauge Locomotive,

III UNII ni \\ ILLIAMS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Locomotive Works.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES

Tanks, LocomotWe or S.ationary Boilera

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING CU.

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

RPOP SAFETY VALVES,

fe STEAM GAGES,
.-*""aR^ SINGLE BELL

CBIBE WHISTLES.

iFLEXIBLE STEEL RULES,

OF PAXERSON,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES An'd TENDERS,

''?5R';':f»TMi°L0C0MbTl'm»ilTYP*ES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE

'

Freight Cars, IJcrrick Cars, Push Cars and Car ^Vheels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and Yertlcal Type

EST.VBHSHED 1S6.').

Richmond Loconiotiye

AND MACHINE WORKS,

RICHMONH. VA.

Locomotives for Evrrv Srrvice.

VAILENTINE TOOL CO.,

The Sample

Tells the Story.

Sent Free of Charge,

Qraphite. It will

t«ly superior to the

JOS. DIXON CUDCIBLi: CO.,

JERSEYCITr, N.J.

You can ^et back numbers lo January, 1894,

NOW. You can't ne.\t year.

COOKE LOCra[pTIVE_AND MACHINE CO.

^^Tfll^

ive Railway Anenls,

as6 Broadiiiay, New York.
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Locomotive Engineering
&. -»

APractical Journal of Railway Motive Powerand Rolling:Stock.

NEW YORK. OCTOBER, 1894.

/Hostodon Broad Gauge Locomotlv&s the "Improved Belpaire." patented by boanls and headlight stand arc 1

for Brazil. theirmechanicalergineer, Mr. JohnPlayer ered ; there are brassbands on 1

—there is not a straight line in it. and the handrails are of the s

The top of wagon lop is arched as is the terial. The cab is finished ii

Our engravings show the class of heavy crown sheet about two inches and the oak. All the paint of engine ar

locomotives that the Brooks Locomotive crown stays go through the sheets radi- is bronze green, relieved by

Wurlis are building for the Brazilian gov ally. stripes.

,-ninic'nt roads. - The firebox is of ^ i"- copper. flue- There are three signal lamps

] hr . irder is for sixty locomotives, fifteen sheets |4 in.

brake.

Tliese great engines a

K- best quality and the

t three inch gauge The fro

2ter, or ggM-in'^h """d ring

The do(

e "splendid spcci- and with

srial being all of and away

irners of the engine, that are as large as t!

now used on the New Yori

houl a ring, Pennsylvania roads.

1 the fire, the back (ire

Just over the engineer's head is locatei

the whistle lever, and on the shaft rui

across the top of the cab is the sand

there being no other place to locate i

would be so handy or work so easily,

e on The steam turret is placed in a ve

f the pfjsition on the boiler head as shown

The engines have Nathan lubricj

with independent cup for air pump.

The boiler head is lagged and jacl

ng

The general style of the engine can be
seen from the engravings. The machine
might have been made to look a little bet-

'er, perhaps, had the headroom been
greater, but they are held down to 14 ft.

ft in. by the size of the many tunnels
on the line. This caused the cabs to be
made with such a rounding roof and the

lowering of the running boards so as to

The cylinders of these engines are aix

iji in, wide and the exhaust port 3^4 '1-

i outside the fire

The boiler, just as you

7>i m. long and 1>S in. <

wide inside. The grates i

and pull bars, and the brii

ported on tubes from the en

flue sheet. There are 24S i

The eighed (w

Thed

g and 38J^ in,

t arch is sup-

own sheet to the

loj^ in. long,

thout flues or

as shown, 46,500

s engine

IT the pump shown and

)r the two No. 10 Monitors.

On the meter gauge suburban engines

lere is a Pintsch gas cylinderand arrange-

lents for lighting signal lamps and head-

ght with it.

The engines and tenders are equipped

liuipment, the American equalized brake

The arrangement in the cab is plainly

lown. The injectors are placed on the

oiler head because of the want of room

There i

is good, 1

one thing about these c

le three windows slide i

pied by one and there is

The seat is of the drop pattern, and slides

n a rad so as to let the engineer adjust

limsdf tohiswork.

The tender has a roof over the gangway

The engine.

Allt

The s t nng 11

This boiler is worthy of especial men-
loQ. and is shown very plainly in the ex-
ellent engraving. The shell is oE J| in.

'eel, the seams extra heavy riveted, and
le upper stays on the side sheets being
paced very close together.
Thv form 15 what the Brooks people call

rs. empty, 138,250
]

u pounds. Weight

o pounds.

Weight

( tender, loi

ick. There a

The apron and
ide of diamond
well adapted to

3 shall have

and dome have brass

nvn to the right of the gauge cocks.

e chest covers there are large plug

i operated from the cab, and these

boards

rolled steel that

this kind of work.

Taken altogether, they are about thi

inest appearing and most s;triking looking

a record in South America it will

se they are not well designed and
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«*STER CAR.BLIILDERS' ASSOOA- B.ck Pressure ,„ Compound Engines.
f^^^'^^^^'^-'^^-'^.^Solfbe™

TION.
^ ,^, , ,, ,„^^i, engine and condenser was added to the

'

pliint. The beam engine, however, did

n I was serving my lime tn a loco- not get live sleam from the boiler but had

.^.hopintheoldcountry. I remember to make out with the exhaust from the

announces the following ccmmmees lor not being able to get any inlelhgible ex- horizontulengmes. The old man running

next year's work ; planation of the principle on whicl

/.-//l/crMflHA'^ ^/ CrtrJ-To suggesl ^^pouna eOKine worked. Back press
^ , . .,, n..«Hnn

how tars in inlcrchnngo mny be main- ^as ray difficulty. 1 could not understand pounds, and I put the same question

Uined equitably to owners and operators
,,^,^^ ,1,^. high pressi

with least expense and detention— Pulaski pist„n could move w

Leeds. J. W. Mardcn, L. Packard. J. N.

Barr, E. V. Nelson. Samuel Irvin, J. H.

^.—/iead TttH of tirakt SAoet—To

conduct and report upon a scries of com-

parative tests of difTcrenl brake shoes in

service, with m complete data as possible—

R. H. Soulc, W. S. Morris, S, A. Crom-.

(i W. Rh<.ile». A. E. Mitchell. W. H.

October, 1894.

. M.

i.rcher. J. C. Barber.

of differ

complete data as possible—S. 1*.

Bu>h, D. L. Barnes. J. W. Cloud.

^.'-Lubricalioit of Tiirj—Continued

from ifig4 lo piir«uc its own recommenda-

tions as to te<'ls of oil (or lubrication, and

Ingita

t.Waill,!'.

I report,!

ard, W. I

S.—i\f0untin^ A'rif nmi Sf. I'li./'umJ

M'*!-.?/*—To report upon the I" -' m. U1...I

for mounting new and secondliatil wIm i i

BD that they shall be propi-ily l<».it<<l

upon the axle—J. N. Barr, G. I,. l'..tu>,

J. H. McConncU, Wm. I-'orsylh, T,

J. HnlswoU. Thos. Sutherland, John
Hodgo,

, g.^Pasieng/r Car Hiiifs ,itui Pi,>l-

farms—To consider what im;ii>iv

may bo made in the eontttrix ii 1

scngurcaremlsand platform'' \'-\ 1

strength in ordinary service iin.i .

gendcs—E. W. Grieves. F. 1),

Samuel Porcher, C. A. Schroycr,

Martin. T. A. Biwicll, J, J. Hcnnc-

ii.~Coai Car Sidts—To suggest bcsi

methods of conMniclion and sta> ing of tin

sides of (lO.ooo-pounds capacity coal cjus

with high sides—R. li. Marshall, It

McKcnna, C. W. West. R. P. C. Sande.
son. Samuel Higglns, R. C. Bloc

A correspondent writes that in a recent

CKamination on the air brake the first ques-
tion asked was, "What 1% nn air pump?"
That seemed awful easy ; but tlicrv were ^<^"^^ freely

as many definitions as there were differ- '"B '« ^f

them. I have r

reference to the action of the \

controlling admission and exhaust

reference is not necessary and not 1

and for the same reasons I have

sidered the effect of the receivei

t. lilt- "live" side of the h. p. pi;

suppose, fora moment, the exhaust frcj

liail been suppressed. Obviously the

piston would be unable to make a 1

plete stroke, as tne back-pressure w
quickly equal that of the boiler sti

causing the piston to be in equilibr

lUil let the exhaust between B and 1

The effect ^^ i that t

ihe two cylinders, which represents

usual practice—and with a four-fold \

ume there will be a four-fold reduction

pressure ; so that the back pressure \

fall from 160 lbs. to 40 lbs to the s,qu,

inch. In oiher words, the effective pn
ure—the pressure available for movinj;

piston—will be lao lbs. to the square in

We need not consider the h. p. cylim

; to the 1. p. cylinder,

the exhaust it has ju!

h. p. cylinder is 40

inch. This is not effectiv

back pressure on the

to the square inch. This

r Thos. k. Berry \\a%

1 back pressure, i

tion between the two pistons

I had sense enough to see that this '

nothing at oil, and rightly put him
OS being as ignorant as myself on this par-

trleans & Southern It happened that the erecting shop n
msand and seventy chincry was run by a curious sort ol co
is main rod braises pound engine. Originally the work w
). and Ihey were not done by a pair of high-speed. non-c<
ih taken off the run. densing horitonlal engines ; but in tim«

a condenser," I objected.

'Compound locomotive. Never heard plates

tell of a compound locomotive (this standi
was in 1879); but if it ain't got a con- book,
denser 'tamt worth a damn !*'

- conve
Eventually I thought the matter out

myself ; and Devei having seen any t<

o be reckoned with in non-coadtn-

rried too far, or if the boiler pres-

> tow. the atmospheric pressure oD

ust side of the I. p. piston may exi

.Team pressure, and that piston, sr

doing any work, will act as a br;

-yimeundesirablcrcsultmay, ofcou

roughtaboutby throttling. Thed
uf a piston from one or other of tl

simph engine, but it 1

er also.

the Secretary Jro. W. Cloud, of the M. C. «
her. Association, has sent out their tweniy

E air eighth annual report, and a good one it i^.

The details of all baUots are published, a-^

all the decisions of the year by tht'

New lithograplii^

the Master

on- book. The papers submitted at iht

convention of the association were pa
for larly interesting, and contained many
xl- trations, all of which appear in the report^
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f^ew Class "P."

(lur iltust
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Train Brakes In Europe,

The

gle noEzle with ^H-h

Ihulds aad steps ai

some idea of the now class " P " eagiQes cl

receoily turned out of the Juniata shops of The cab has a ve

the F- R- R- for'the fast express service of hot and crowded,

that road. very short and not t

The principal difference between this the throttle rig is 01

engine and its predecessors is the employ- affairs that climb ;

inent of a driving wheel 80 inches in crawl into a hole in

diameter. The Belpaire boili

However, the details of the engine have except that the corners are not so square, that it was always' re

been gone over most thoroughly and every the mud ring is double riveted, and hand- work when wanted. T
pan improved where the service seemed holes and plates are used on the water leg veyed was that the othf

to call for improvement. in place of wash-out plugs. reliable.

ilator, but is rather in use on the Continent of Europe, but the

he reverse lever is Westinghouse is by far the most popular,

easily handled, and In talking with oEBcials in charge of

stood for two
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i-Sleepers and Ballast plan,
ind show

of such a length as to

by its shaded portions that the lo:

which are borne are as really floated

are the loads which may pass ovei

poDtotm bridge. No one sleepi

foregoing figi

embrace the danger and large c

of instability, may no longer obtain,

for economy of operation and foi

needed

a railroad should

of sufBcient ditions of

1 the ballast to

vertical (

the rolling plant of

under the same con-

iooarj- plant of like i

A ,\. ih*.rp i«. iHuiasiu.iuu-1 «WM j.^.."... a degree, and v

the rflil's agency, from its neighbors on large wasic m us

approximates

of plane under loads, instead

be effective, and a

5-foot 6 inch wheel ; engineer. WiUian

Carrie.

Wil: Division, A. C. L—Engine had

5-foot wheel : engineer, Jack Bissel,

Rich. Division. A, C. L.—Engine had

5 foot 4>i-inch wheel; 'engineer. Ja-

O'Brien.

R. F. & P.—Engin. 5-foot V

Both by observation and by a

measurements, the superstructuri

railroad, while trains are passing

roav be shown to undergo a constai

fnmi.hednorcala„ddn:railp;aneforthe "rJaraVer;^^^ Teirb^U""on rargVw^.c in its maintenance .HI, be wheel and was run by

movinK loads.
^^^^ ^, ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ,^d,d „„e stopped,

The accompanying figures are drawn 10
. ^. . p. g^nis ,he whole of well. .__

suui ciimcnsic

illustrate truck conditions as they ordinn- •
.

&? f
u,ii„.„ ^„„ _ „ . long fast runs

hlv DMVflil in the common woss-sleepcis '" b^^nng suiface on the ballast, say ^ Distance Fast Run Record .. hitches."

TyLrif mil supporu, ''I"*! '° ""^"^ *" * '?""'"
^""^l

"^"^ Broken. ^^n have pr

Wticn a railroad track is newly built the 3 and s jo'it")'. f"™'*'' ^V ? '«' ^"-
pven a show.

usual relation to each other of the rails. ^««- sleeper,. = and *•
ff^A,'" ' I The Plant system of railroads and the Jacksonville is i,o2o.q miles fro,

the sleepers and the ballast, is represented f)^^_*I^„' ."IT* ,,=",«,«. fn^-t of b^arinir Atlantic Coast Line, the Richmond, Fred- York, yet some of the passengers

B. Donald.

, and engines .

i not expected to mal

re are usually Loo man
hesc roads and tbc^

what they could do

I squi ; feet of t

the load.

Place ihc load- c

ericksburg & 1

seven different 1 all, ba>

e P. R. R., stopping

s boarded a regular P. R. R. t

rived in New York City aa li

:» the changf

In a vorli

of these

jnstable.has proved to be partially

the sleepers being in a measure llexiWc

and having a lens area of bearing on the

ballast which is outside of the rails than il

has on thot inside of them, has bent, and

thus accommodated llsclf lo the condition.

Whatever » true of one sleeper is largely

so of them all, and with like materials and

Ko arranged, a tendency

than that of bending under passing loads

and a consequent compression or displacc-

a bo expected.

When the load has been moved oil of

that portion of the rails which is Immedi-

ately over the Mlceper, all the parts, except

the boUftsl, tend to regain their

relations. In this last there is no elasticity,

I what that relation in

largely is.

If the slocpcr was positively KtifT, the

pockctH here

.X. JL
Two Hundred Miles per Hour

less rigid

with the

this cut sliows the truck loadi

vrs numbered, nnd the load

middle sleeper in it and

A rail, as here shown
vertically than is a sleeper

IOCS the sleeper beneath, which U involved in

and over whatever sleeper the load may when it is made of materials thai
happen to be (No, 4 in this cut) that one yielding in their

as shown by Fig, Thus, by Ihc combined md of a number
n the ballast quite of slecpcis only, are the rails kepi above

As a con- ground. Wbatoncslecperlacksinfloaling

ivlty under power is supplied by its adjoining ones
arc shown until tho sum total suffices for the need,

it. Under This, too, is true along all portions of the

ack, for the condition accompanies and is

It bent, and,

3, will be likely to rest

along tho whole of ila length,

sequence of this, there is no <

it, while slight ones exist am
under j and $ on each side of it, (J

alocpcn next farther away, a nnd (

cavities are of greater vertical ex

c removed

n Jacksonville. Fla.

to Washington, D. C. a distance of 7S0.'

miles, in 15 hour!

In this distance there were thirty-four

stops made in all, consuming 71 minutes of

time. The average time, including all

stops, was 49.37 miles per hour, excluding

stops, sj.jft miles per hour.

They chaiigcd engines seven times, the

longest change r

e by any one of the roads w

The fastest

J londct

: thei

t and 7, degiei

ciKht f

rs~whik>
t desirable, the ques

JR in the least Line), they ran over the di'

)lid masonry miles in 99 minutes. Thefn;

r reach, even made by the S., F. & W., time 46 seconds, hi

lures of the four heroes of t

Duluih train that saved some 300 live

Hinckley, Minn., during the great U

fire.

In fire and wreck at sea, the caplai

e man who, as a rule, gets the r

aise, and Engineer Root will have

aises sung for a generation as the I

Hinckley—and he deserves it—but

int the reading public to recognir.

rely if

ich ofti

. s miles per hour,

1 the rails Is, may there not be, within reasonable All the engines me
over any sleeper, as the one 4. rests on a cast, a rail support devised having within cylinders, all were American 8-whee!ers. iron constitution, and a will to ' do

diamond-shaped area of ballast like that itself alone a sufficient base area to float except one mogul, on the R. F. & P, date." Root and his train load of hm
embraced by the shaded portions of the tho load on the ballast without, by the rails The S., F. & W. engine had a six-fooi beings would have perished,
sleepere i and 7 in the next figure. These bending, seeking so largely itc neighbor's wheel and was in charge of Engineer H. Conductor Sullivan did his duty in
-i._j.j .! ....

gpvprj,! „i^j This done, the dust raising, ihe mud W. Cahill. place—and no hero can do more.
J Ihc load throwing, the sinking joints, the ever The C. & S. engine had the same sixed Porter Blair was no coward when it t

e marked 4. This Fig. (,, in malidjuBimenl of the rtul's plane, and iho wheel. Engineer L. M. Raymondincharge, to the trial by fire, and did manfully *

bearings of all ll
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m^ies in his car. curtain down, whith immediately took

The horror of Hinckley will never be fire, but was lorn off by the tireman. Fire-

forgo"^" by tbose who saw it nor by man McGowan then commenced drawing

the people who read of its disasters, water from tank, throwing it continuously

Tho^e who stop to think will be glad they over the engineer, himself and a refugee

live among men capable of such heroic who had crawled on the engine just a« they

5elf-sacrifice as the crew of this train ex- started back, and and whi lay overcome

hihili-d in saving the Iivls o( Hr- pc-opk- on in the gangway.

he had to give it up. He then filled the
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! Closlns De- posi

after collisiuo. whet

ibow weight breaks tbe

;Dtly describes

I (or such

improvemenis offered by this paper. Mr.

Akerlind has tried to cover every point of

danger on the boiler. The engravings

with the pin

striking the end of fount

in ball joint f-, .-r t-l-^ bie

ilically prevent and thereby release the

boiler through will then be closed against

, etc., in case of the spring iishulting off t

r other accident The ball joint 8. of amp

e locomotive, the most serious dam- connected to the valve h

to life and limb often being caused boiler in such manner a

team from broken parts of the en- grealcst possible safety.

dge 13 by the spring 10 and

pipe 7 being slightly grooved

: I is broken off the

ilace at the point S,

! valve 4, which will

ere mode direc
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^ho«n oD drawing, the steam will enter at

10 ami pass the narrow circular opening at

I, and the outlet la.

By the speed of the current of steam the

valve 3 will be lifted and strike the edge

n and by the force of the pressure will

reinain in that posibon, shutting ofE the

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINO.

around again and says, " You are doing
very well, but you ain't quite up to tlie

mark yet. Get a move on you. old man.
or some of the young fellows will bent
your record " That made me hot to have,
him throwing what the young runners
could do up into my face. Says I. " See

1 get the men runninghere, Ike,

thing blows over, and
e new plan of running

jumping down to look hsr over every few

milesandputtingonaboutthree drops of oil

at a time. I am going to pour on enough to

make a sure thing, and not worry if some
ground. It is too

luch V

will enter the pipe leading to the

gauge. When the steam pressure is

on both sides of the valve a, the

8 may be raised, valve 2 remaining

Should the whole valve house be broken

T. the breakage will take place at points

I and 15, thereby leaving Ihe end screwed

iio the boiler, together with the valve 2.

hieh ^nU close at the breakage and be

position by

cheapest, you will have the worst lot of

cut pins and hot axles you ever saw.
besides having hard feelings among the

engine and runs her a week on next to

nothing, which a regular man can't do."

Says he, "If a man doc

fellow

lough

kept

Economy in Use of Oil.

JoL' tells me that they are having a great

e on his road trying to git bigger mile-

out of a pint of oil. They used to

e all the oil they wanted to use; " when

y oOed around, to make a sure thing,

Y gave her a good oiling, so she would

to get it cool, besides losing time with his

train. He wont make that mistake more
than once without hearing from it. As to

hard feelings, never mind that ; in this oil

business the best man will get to the front.

If you have any hard feehngs against any
man because he is making a better record

than I am about it. When we first stnried

in we all agreed to make a little improve-

ment each month and try to make that

do; but a lot of them got right down to

business and raaje such big mileage, they

got after the others; so we had to com-
mence to scratch around, each fellow

for himself, Ike don't say much, but you
can bet he is at the bottom of the whole

thing. Four of the engmeers were Called

in the old man's office on the carpet the

other day. and he talked to them like a

"Dutch uncle;" said the idea was not

to save a little oil half so much as to make
them look after the bearings close

would buy a good article which would
last twice as long and give satisfac-

tion. Oil cups that feed three times too

—they can be fixed to feed alike at all

times. Oil used when the engine is stand-

ing still is generally wasted.

Stop all the wastes and you can make a

good record. Others do it.

5upposen It Had Been Gone.

The "mixed" train was poking along

late, and had stopped to take water and let

the steam shovel take water from the

engine tank—the process was slow. The
passengers sat on the bank and the tie piles

and told how the road should be managed.
Two elderly ladies watched the throb of

the hose over in the lank hole, as the hltle

steam pump filled the sleam Irishman's

and tank. "They a

»ued s :ular tellinBut the M. M.

them that less oil and more care in looJ.-

iag after the engines was needed to do

away with delays and expenses of hot

boxes. Only a few of them paid much
attention to it at first. They thought it

was a bluff. We will let him tell about it

in his own way.

Doc says he was sitting up on his en

gine the other day talking with Brown.

his old fireman, who was promoted about

five or six months ago. Brown says to

me, " Father Troy " (he "tended

whUe I

-Ukely it \

,
he '

I be [

oil ? Von know you used to pour as much
on the ground every time you oiled around
as j'ou use altogether now; trying to do
better in your old age, are you?" Jusi

about that time young Bonaparte, who
had been set up about three month<i, and
feeis pretty gay, got up on the engine and
say^ to me. " Old man, where do you steal

your oil now?" Says I, "If I thought

s they say you are doing now.
lonths ago you used as much oil

ody. Now you don't show up

ad next month I wo
Thai

see. my fresh young friend ? You fellow
will have to come to it before long too."

After the M. M. got out his tircula

engine; you have too much
3u anything else." Says I,

e get to making pretty good
hat will -satisfy you ; will you

about ma
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To be thoroughly efficient a

musl be constantly charRcd v

boiler pressure, o

cooler than the s

flenser instead of a heal protector. Un- No

less there are proper appliances in use for

removing the condensed vapor from the

jackets, the moisture will "absorb heat

from the cylinder meUl and thereby waste

ygfl
^J{^^^^

:h has happened very often, and

ne proceeded reports of engine tests have frequently

of loads carried, proved that the steam jacket was a source

I'nd discovered

cars S3 per cent, contained less than s.ooo severa

pounds, and that the average revenue compo

tonnagL- in cars goingin that direction was resulte

only 11.700 puunds. Many of the light where

loaded cars belonged to foreign lines for been i

;omolive whistle that

reventing accidents,

claims now-a-days that the loco-

whistle is of any service in giving

information that a train is five miles away.

If signal men and others can hear a

whistle when a train is half a mile away

nothing more is required. The country is

getting thickly settled along many rail-

ing of powerful 1

h^ve been tried must discordant

tbe cylinders of of diR

> benefit h e in charge of locomotives wou

make the changes necessary

SnSTb, r<,w.l..l.r
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Interchange of Cars In Europe.

death in frantic efforts to escape the

When the lake was reached Root was

luvTuUy burned, but he was calm and had

the fiatisfaction of seeing some hundreds

of people, whose lives he had saved,

plunge into the lalce.

With all bis bravery. Root and his en-

tire train of people would have perished

liad it not been for the heroic acts of Fire-

man John McGowan.
Men like Root are not uncommon, they

sit behind throttle valves on every road in

the land, and when the emergency comes

they are there—they are heroes of a day

and are then forgotten.

Had " Jim '" Root led a squad of soldiers

chat killed 400 men instead of having

labor

:

surpiismg J

n devul

i of Congress, a gold

o the

devising of a system of car interchange
which would beequitable and just towards
all who send cars upon foreign railroads

and towards those who receive them. The
annual discussions at the Master Car
Builders' conventions, and the disputes

that have to be settled at every meeting of

the Arbitration Committee supply con-

interchange Is far from being perfect or

satisfactory. The conditions of railway
freight transportation in America have
peculiarities not to be found elsewhere,

hut it seemed probable that the rul

practice followed in the interchange of cars

jpean countries might furnish sug-

ciiivinga car must return it in the same PERSONAL.
condition as it was when received. The
government control of the lines makes in- Mr. J, H. Berry has resigned as master
spection more satisfactory than it is with mechanic of the Cincinnati & Sandusky
us, for the inspectors are officials who have division of the C. C. C. & St. L.
no unfair leanings on either side of the

place where they work. Mr. S. Gano, Jr., has been appointed

As in England, a car is allowed a cer- general manager of the Addyston Se Ohio
tain time for the distance it has logo, and River, with headquarters at Cincinnati,

if It does not get back in lime a demurrage Ohio,

charge of sixty cents a day is exacted and
paid. Asthecarsareof less than half the ^^- ^- ^- Morris has been appointed

capacity of our cars, the charge is high purchasing agent of the Flint

enoueh to cover the price of the car should Marquei : of Mr. Weld,

ind

< be ]

Although the n

ving company is

Mr. Le\

medal and a n

He deserves something better than

monument—and so do all his comrades.

1UI be ]

We are in receipt of Vol. I.. No. i

.\Sachinery, a new paper in themechani

lisld. In size the pages are 7x11 inches s

having charge of our interchange system.

With this idea in mind I inquired closely

about the system of car interchange fol-

lowed in every country where I traveled.

There was very little learned that would
be of practical value to our people, but it

editor, with W. H
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K»ny found that culling off the pay o( a

ravclind engineer did

-quite the contrary.

signed as divis

' As*

Mr. J. M. Ban-

iupcrintcndeot of the Chicago,

t St. Paul, at Chicago, onil has occn ay "t'-«-

x.intc<l supcrinlcndent of the Breckcn-

idge division of the Great Northern, with One

icftdquartcra at Willmar, Minn., taking school

Mechanics' and Master Car Build- past, had taken

has beeD in the cated painful

if doing special work to obtain in- power of an ii

lis face, and be superiDtendent of motive ptiwei

irless in the Mexican Central. This position 1

• which indi- .for two years and then returned i

;. Only the England to be superintendent of

11 prevented stock of the Old Colony, a position

I
Mr. Lauder In 1870. Mr. Lauder joined the Ai

Railway Master Mechanics' Asso

jpptembcr isl.

Mr. H. T. Horn, formerlyBupcri

i;a<it Tennessee, Virginia & Oco

itccntly appointed trainmaster

Southern Railway, nl Atlanta, tia

slated, been appointed general m.

ihL- Macon & Northern, with heat

at Macon, Oa.

Mr. W, A. Vnughan. who has

tvcral years general supcrinlc

ihe East Tcnnosacc. Virginia

best known of the older surprised

id managciTS in the West August

len Mr. John C. Gaultdied

_ Chicago, from a stroke of ana most p

apoplexy. Twenty years ago. when Mr. m the coun

Gaull was assistant general manager of decided op

the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul, he railroad an.

irmcrly appeared to be on his way to enjoy the

of the very highest honor*

i one of At that lime three out of

men in the West, if asked

tvndent have answered John C. Gault.

s of the drawn away by Mr. Gould from the St.

;ia. and Paul to manage the

of the of »i8.ooo a year, w
la^.itis exceptionally high

lagcrof latest railway work v

[uartcrs Southern, where he v,

erol manager.

energetic members,

known he was elected president, and hel<

icalmen sition for two years. On his elec

of most second time he made a strong

upun all against the president holding the

ilthough longer than two yej

n appointed auperintcndc

KB of the Southern Rnilway. Mr,

ighnn wai for many years on the Michi-

Ccntrat. and was exceedingly popular

superintendent

Mr. D. W. Caldwell, president o

New York. Chicago & St. I^uis, has

t Georgia, appointed general manager

Shore & Michigan Southern, and

elected presidont to succeed Mr.

when the board

manner, in which Mr. Caldwell has

aged the Nickel Piute road

'. GleuHon. left New York for Bratil tne important busi;

-.'vlb of September, to Hupcrintcnd Lake Shore He is 64 years of age, but i-^

clion of the nixty engine* building q well preserved man. Of fine execuiivL

i.ks. Tins IS Mr. liltiisrin's third ability he puis upon

11m H.|.h III iv.iiiti \iiirs'ex- out of all details of management, and
' 1111H the not burden himself with work that ca

.mil we done by subordinates. He is a grad

' ! Mils life of the Pennsylvania system

,
)ill,,ii j.i4_L, i.iijjll I'l ^.iiKlllca.^. passed through the engineei

mcnt and rose to be general

;r the now organiuation of the the Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsburgli

n Kailwny. Mr, R. D. Wude, super- The Lake Shore people are to be congralt

eo, VIrgini

I!, TI101

got to their presidot

ioma»,
jjj_ JqIij, Newell, president of the Lakt

nt of motive power ghore & Michigan Southern, died sud
:o system, has been

^^^,1^ ^^ jj,o end of August, having been
intendunt of motive

gtrickcn with death while riding in his pri
luthern «y«om,

vale car. where hesiwnt the greater pari

of his time. The most conspicuous monu'
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-Practical Letters •

from Practical Men.

feet past the lank before I can
r out of train pipe I had to let

up piston, and release brali

luxiliaries could be
' tn'o a great deal of p:

the " independent driving brake " released, this problem would be easy ; but
' '

--*
' change all such Ihe feeding port past triple valve piston

brakes, be they steam, v

dependent brakes, that is

tender and train brakes

anil valve. Now 1 do not

tlas5 practical engineer

ork driver, of its small size (and. by the way, a good
"*'',

one action many men do not understand why it is so
j,

t any first- small), therefore we have to figure differ-
J^

ease and Decrease of Lead with ahead." and thinking that he has stopped
Shifting Link. too far back, the engineer pulls ahead and

turns over a truck load of trunks and a
''" ' few passengers ; but he got the signal all

im much inUrc^ited in your paper, for right and obeyed it.

ink you are doing a. good work. I The Westinghouse Company now make
an error in your September issue in a reducing valve something similar to the
reply to Queenslander, of Mays- fe^d valve attachment of the new engin-

ugh, Australia, which was doubtless eers' brake valve, and is nitcndcd to be
to baste, You say, '"In every arrange- placed in the cab. After leaving a station

I of the shifting, or Stephenson link, the engineer can close a stopcock andshul

That is true as the motion is usually off the cap of the reducing valve, take out
arranged and clean the supply valve, replace it and
utchange have the signal line in working order

of parts or making anything new, so that before whistling for the next stopping
the lend willi/cfr^aj^aslheleverishooked place. The supply valve in the old style

RtiU £ other adjust

jsted

1 chance, and it

perhaps narrow brain and mind, that an
engineer, if at all bright, in regard to train

and engine brakes, would be the proper

man to to make necessary suggestions in

ri-giird to changes, improvements, etc.. as

1" (he best manner of having brakes con-

nected for efficient handling. While I

ntiier favor a dependent brake for passen-

Now with depender

ade, and without

g emergency, but

n (the forward

I, and a lead which diminishes from

Iter to full gear on the other motion.

ting

reversing engine

I dishke the practice—that is, by kicking
o,T head brakes. The independent steam
or vacuum brake on drivers does away
with this diflScultj- very simply, as it can
be set and hold weight of engine against
train, when head brakes can he kicked off

to our heart's content, and leave no chance
of breaking in two ; or if a full release is

made with the independent brake, we can

be taken o

Its piping and removing
iservoir. and this repre-

eior ihe ordinary repair

sngineer could remerly

. few

If a

brake valve, for many reasons Again tve are pulling out of j

i-lale. lamgreatly in favorof that is slightly down grade : our]
improvement thatwilltendto blo«nng through and we-do not
Dgers of running heavy trains make any more applications than is abso
r slow lime either, for there is, lutely necessary; with the independent
igeriuboth.butlcertainlyfail brake train can be steadied so brakemat
anything is gamed whatever can throw switch and get on w
ving brakes on freight engines coming to a full stop ; result—

t

le train and handled with one both saved.

Again we are heading in

a be distorted to do

Acting on a hint in the September num- awi

n regard to improvements in locomo- "cw

details, I inclose tracing of cylinder thei

: will n objec othe

approach and couple on \

; we have a pilot bar to coi

do not wish to stop and s

siding

lid be a saving in the end to throw
c old reducing valves and buy the

s; instruct engineers as to keeping
good condition, and hold the en-

responsible for it.

;ver known the conductor's

being any where on a passen-
ger car except in the closet, It is put there

because the brake company recommended

place, and as nothing seems to have hap-
pened yet to give reason for changing its

always placed in the closet.

UaJ

slight additional (

especially when that valve helps him in so fully,

many different ways to make smooth stops, and v

etc. Say, for instance, I am using a steam- cars

driving brake on engine, and have tender Here

with a train of forty cars, all air, 1 have set to hold ^lack and coi

two or three switches to make, and I dis- stopping until coupling is

like plugging an engine (especially if I am give many more reasons
trying to be light on valve oil), and 1 want pendent driver brake is tht

a heavy pressure to accumulate in main service and on switching e

reservoir to charge those forty cars and lay low for criticisms. I believe the main nation
Ret out of town. How nice it is to leave reason why independent driver brakes are comes
valve on lap and not charge tender aux- being done away with on many roads is wedge
iliary up to sixty or sixty-five pounds thatsomecHgineerswon'tuselhem enough When a man adjusts his posterior
while doing the switching, and still have to keep them in shape. My idea is. that opment on the damp floor of a jerk
a power to stop engine without reversing ; it is the engineers of that kind, and not roundhous

be liable to make him feel tired.

tes dingus don't improve the iron horse any,

n't. will, at least, improve the moral tone

We had tl

passenger n

npipe ;ouldn

either the t

was all that the (

furnish pressure enough to make tfi

tguent stops ; finally a farmer from I

burg told the conductor that " there

Take ofif conductor's alve, oneof theoldo

e closet the leak woi

couple on with the indepei

brake, without releasing or \e\

engine. Steam is so much quicki
be applied and released quickly or
nr like straight air. partially, that
is possible, if stopping two or three f

1 partially release just f

^vly : put Liilt on the s

ficient 1

isting engine, but

this alteration from the chief draughtsr

using a T for the body.

Suppose that an extremely n

ion or a lady in a delicate cond:

s conductor'i

il opened, and be so frightened as to drop
of the child to the track beneath. It looks

inhuman, and having the conductor's
ne valve in the closet may prove expensive
th to some radroad company eventually.

brake and slopped his train, it is nctes-
r up I

while if the grade

I would have to relet

as sleep more in the use of indepcr

n brakes brakes there would be no eart

: two or changing to dependent brake

mia,
.

I'Ule too hard. I hear some critic say
why not kick tank and driver brake off

and just let enough air from reservoir to

tfain ]>ipe to push up triple piston and set
iiSain. This, of course, can be done, but
the prtssure in auxiliary is equalizing down
i^ssall the time that is being done," and
if many couplings are made you will soon
have her over to give auxiliary a chance
t" charge. Again, I am going down a
grade with my forty loads, and 1 have to
«lop and uke water at a tank where en-
gine can't back up twenty cars. My judg-
"cnt 18 not good enough to slop right at
'he spout always, and 1 dare not go by a

1 am slopping a few feet short.

release those forty brakes on ibis

(Om
£diy,»

the independer

B may hav(

lands: for t . l>tec(

same old off all the brakes when
3 use air empty, and the fullest explanattons v

e kept up be necessary to make the passenger i

ny other The tendency to keep

with his rut is not confined to t

er brake brakes. The manulactu
it is well with the times and deb

I it has. The engine is the heaviest credit for their continued improving, and door without sacrilicine any of the rigt
t of a train and the most efficient place tha air brake is now practically perfect, he secured when he paid his fore,

irake. When independent driver brakes but they are not nltogether clearof the rui. I never saw where the exhaust air fro
provided, the train has to stop the en- How long it wns that they continued to the conductor's valve was piped out of II

and great furnish that reducing valve for t

s done to draft rigging on account air signal. Plate D a8. Pig. 3, It is seldom old valves that have to be
that anything gets wrong with it except Some roads do not cord the valves ; when

iependent driver brake is handy with the supply valve, and it is continually the closet is occupied the door is usually
and tank stopS, but since the oiling. If a little bit of dirt gets between locked on the inside, and an emergency
ion of the automatic from pilot it and its seat the signal line will be would be post before the conductor could
se, many men who said "It charged with full main reservoir pressure, gain admission.
lie done." arc making gilt-edged and engineers know how confusing the It is a general rule or custom to lock

The only thing forlhefir^t- signals are then. When the brake is the closet doors on approaching terminals

Ifrade and 1

odo i:

; ahead and set brakes

leased, after stopping e

"go ductoru 1 pull t
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through the yards, be must unlock h:

valve first, if it is not corded.

The ear discharge valve (or the

signal is outside anil at o

car ; wouldn't it be gctlinu

to place the conductor's bri

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

riple valve. Theii

sihe r

re behind

form of angle cocks for some complit:ated

mechanical absurdity that vrill perform

impossibililies—such u» being able to dii;-

e attention it should, and on forty and fitty

It car trains it makes a very plea&aot stop it

:- you happen to have cars ahead with me-

dium and long travel, and behind ones

1 six inch, especially if enginci "

pped with independent driver

lo differ from friend Wood in regura w
05 valves for long trains, especially

mprovcd triple valve.

Sinary qui

hich the new cylindncal chamber $.\, 55.

Lddltional to tbose of the The smaller chamber 55 forfns a pai

ck-action Westinghouse valve, between chamber 54 and chamber A

r can be readily incorporated the space between the pistons 52 ni

By this improvement the valve will do port 51. In line with the stem 57 i

, not everything that the present valve will do. graduating stem, or plunger si.slidn

-akc. and. in addition, six other desirable its socket, and pressed outward there

rd lo features are inlrnluced. not possible with by the helical spring 2a. On its ei

calves as now constructed : carries a piston valve 58. sliding

It will Stop a train quicker, because of cylinder, as shown, which commuoii

I prefer for Ions trains the .890 P 8 a practically constant

^_^__^^^ ^.^^ as it does away with adjusting gov- pressur^, thereby getti

r have" bra^ns*^ for that, ernor for different lengths of train, and as
^-

be far as the feed valve attachment goes it

.. „. be should be unnecessary, as there should

is safely be no leak
L'hanged

entirely abandoned, and

possible.

I
years ngo the V/ei

Air Brake i;o. patented, and for a while

manufactured, a hose coupling, the u« of

which obviated the necessity of having

t the ends of the train pipe.

The coupling contained a val'

open when a pair of them were united,

and dose when separated by hand; but "

parted by a siriight pull

between the auxiliary re:

te cylinder, and as every co

the whole train will have

When the brakes have been set they

lot leak off.

Jt will do away with the "pressure-

and place the braking arrested,

of the train in the hands of the engineer

by ports 56, A port (5fi|

amber and passage C to

iston valve 58. into which

through- it opens behind the piston 58, when the

Will W. Wood i

devoid. <

headed '

In your August issue there appeared an

article on "Welding Cast Steel," also a

photograph of a lathe tool. This recalls

sonic cxijciimcnls made by our smith shop

number ft>rcman dome twenty years ago, when hi

I article succeeded in welding several pieci

piston 5

the brake, the pist<

7. allowing the air

of the, Rut." Thij

ure may ac- P"vilego of b

ir. and bunit pronounced it

I pipe when ^^^"^ '«'*« ^o"'»

6. The engineer will have better control Upon reducing

of his brakes, for if he should consider pipe, as usual t

that he had set them loo hard, he can and rod 4 movt

gf charge bis train pipe with any additional ^ strikes the st

, together by means of a flux. He prfesure and get brake service a»;cording, the auxiliary reservoir to pass into Hi

c several lathe tools this way. and he *"^ "°* ^^^^ ^^ " knock them off " and brake cylinder by way of passage r an

made a razor from steel welded in then reset them. chamber and passage C. The pressor

manner and those that had the The equipment of a train and the action also passes through port 50 into cylin<k

ing shoved by this rawir of this valve in Bo^^^ce is as follows; of piston valve 58 and chamber
;

The auxiliary r i preferably when ii

e the large pis'

1 point high t

on, or in lieu of this, a second the small piston 53. thcstem w
! (not shown) may be provided, to the right, carrying before i'

siliory and rod 4. and positively

this should not be done." Will, you have
given one very good reason yourself, and
in my estimation the main reason, that is.

that heavy reservoir pressure,

n pipe. I

cause leaky joints, and in

up wc can't be bothered

can bo avoided. And if. aa you advocate,

wc set governor at tio pounds for main
reservoir wc will very often bo delnycl by
hose buntling, etc. Now, Brother Wood,
our idea is, use large main reservoirs, if

half as large again as is generally used so

much the better ; then you will have the

volume to recharge with. Corrybopoundii
train pipe pressure, and, if you have an

mainly have a brake piston travel of nol

that wc have. This one was drawn down
ixM inch. Tilt end shows portions of

two old files, three nul laps and o piece of

a broken die. Our Hux was also home-
made, and was simply the slag from the
bcoting furnace putvcriscd.

KingtloH, Pa. Fait Accomi-li.

[The specimen sent wok a twin brother
of the one wc illustrnted. or, perhaps, ils

father, at it was twenty years older.]

Brake-Cylinder Pressure Qradustlng
and Maintaining Triple Valve—

Ita Virtues and Its Faulu.

pressure graduating and

ting to the engineer

e handle of

'

1 service application and o

a keep up the pressure in ;

E valve, graduating valve 7

Now. if there should
brake cylinder or its 1

; be described at length. The ports The pressure i

I the 1

when the brakes are released, the

pipe being in communication with
auxiliary reservoir through the port /".

In carrying out my im^ovemcnt!
with the knob j and re

>uld t:

1 the

I. acting upon t

he positively opening valve ; and ag
newing the pressure in the brake cy

1 This acUon of the valve will cc

the pipe
e former considerably larger low that in the
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It ^vill be noticed that tbe pressure i

the brake cylinder depends not upon tta

amount of reduction of train-pipe pressurt

but upon the proportions of the pistons .

-l, 52. As the diameter of freight tripli

vuU-e piston 4 as at present is 3'^ inche

the diameter of piston 53 be made 1)

inches, and the diameter of piston 52 t

made 2^ inches ; then ihe pressure in tl

brake cylinder for every reduction in il

Irain-pipe pressure will bo as follows

:

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

proper consideration of certain indispen-

sable features in the improvement of Ihe

air brake and similar apparatus used upon
railroads, and we have thought it would
be a good plan to publish thi^ communica-
tion and point out some of these features

for the benefit of others who are giving a

good deal of Ihetr time to matters of this

kind upon a basis whi:h is wholly imprac-

Thc indispensable feature of Mr. Stein-

in'ger's invention is that two lines of train

pipe must be used, or a very much larger

could c

mployed would be used

k. more air would h

( made so perfect that

mposs

t the brakes with the

70 36 70

II will then be seen that a gradual

rtuclion of thirty-four pounds

l)ipe prcssuie »

full auxiliary reservoir pressure on the

brake piston.

To sef the brakes at once with the full

emergency, a sudden reduction of ten or

twelve pounds is mads in the train-pipe

pressure, causing the auxiliary reservoir

;;re5sure to force the piston and rod 4, the

stem 57 and plunger ai as far as they will

go 10 the left. This movement of the pis-

tons and stems brings into play the quick-

nrtion parts of the valve, admitting the

train-pipe pressure directly into the brake

cylinder in the usual manner. The piston

^alve 58 closes the port 50. preventing Ihe

pressure in the brake cylinderfrom having

access to the large piston 52, and thus

renilering inoperative the automatic action

of the pistons, which occurs when a slight

reduction of tram-pipe pressure is made,

lis fully described above.

It will thus be seen that I enable the

engineer to keep the brakes set a con-

slant presstuc during a long period,

as when running down a long grade, with-

out the use of " pressure-retaining valves "

and without any danger of "losing his

air"; while the usual operation of the

quick action parts ol the triple valve is not

in any way interfered with. It will also

brake-cylinder

)Uld b

Lin pi[

pipe pressuri

a fixed I

and is governed solely by
Ihe relative sIkcs of the pistons, the pres-

sure in all the brake cylinders on Ihe train

will be the same, irrespective of the

travel of the brake pistons. This gives a

uniform braking effect on all the cars,

which is a great advantage. With ihe

brake cylinder varies with the travel of

the brake piston—being greater on the

piston which has the shortest travel.

It will be seen that cars equipped with
these valves will work in harmony with
cars equipped with the pre sent* valves, and
that where passenger cars are already

equipped with the Frost Dry Carburetted

system of lighting, these valves can be
advantageously attached directly to that

air reservoir, thereby doing away with tbe
trouble experienced now, when the check

Although, when first charging up a train

with large auxiliary reservoirs as sug-

gested, would require a greater volume of

air than at present, yet when once charged
up and in actual service, the amount of air

required will not be any greater than now,
and the main reservoir volume on engine
for controlling brakes, need not be very
much greater I

Iheimproveiiifnts wlinh nKulu the airbrake

generally acLipl.ibW lt> tht railroads when
one of the line^ of pipe was discarded, and

the automatic operation of the brakes be-

came possible with one line of pipe. While

it is known, therefore, that some advan-

tages would result from the use of two

lines of pipe, it is generally regarded by

railroad men that these advantages would

be more than offset by the disadvantage

of the additional apparatus, and so long

as a brake operated by a single line of pipe

this country, with reasonably good judg-

ment in handling by the engineer, there is

of pipe. There is only one thing left to

provement, which is to use a larger aux-

It is well known that, if a quantity of

drawn oft from the reser-

containing it, the pressure in the

be reduced only slightly, by drawing off

the given quantity of air, the reservoir

must be so large that the quantity of air

drawn off is very small in comparison with

the volume of tbe reservoir. In order to

carry out Mr Steininger's plan, therefore,

it would be necessary to have a very large

auxiliary reservoir. Without s opping to

point out that, 00 alarge proportion of the

freight car equipment now in use. such as

hopper-bottom gondolas, it would be im-

possible to find room for a larger reservoir

than is now used, we want to indicate

what difficulties would be encountered if

In the first plage, the system proposed

by Mr. Steininger would not work har-

moniously with thai now in use. A cer-

tain reduction of the train pipe pressure

would apply the brakes now in use harder

than it would those of Mr. Steininger's

system. A 20-pound train pipe reduction

would/«//>- apply the brakes of the cars

now in service, while Mr. Steininger's

brakes would be applied with only about

two-thirds their full force. This, as every-

body who has handled air-brakes knows,

would cause a very bad effect in trains

therefore be necessary, if Mr '>u .-.

system were adopted, to change 1 i.

on the 250,000 or more freight ^.^l^^
1

a m
luld require

to be compressed by the pump for each

application. Also, as a greater reduction

of pressure in the train pipe would be re-

the case, a greater quantity of air would

be wasted from the train pipe at each ap-

plication. On long trains this would be

very serious. From both these L-auses.

therefore, a considerably greater service of

the pump would be required. It would

also take a longer lime to charge up a

delays, and. although the auxiliary reser-

voir pressure would be reduced only a

a longer time to recharge to 70 pounds

again. On this account, where an engin-

eer made bad use of his air by frequent

applications, he would get his pressure

reduced and would hardly, at any time,

have time enough to get the appaiatus

recharged, so that he would have poor

brakes all the time.

Another defective feature of such a sys-

tem would be the greater difficulty in re-

leasing brakes. The brakes are released

ooly by the difference of the pressures in

the train pipe and the auxiliary

Tbe higher the pressure in the auxiliai

higher the pressure must be in the

pipe in order to release them, and it will

be necessary to carry much larger main

reservoirs on the engine, or a considerably

; of the brakes

ticular problem more difficult is an ohji

tionabic one.

Beside the fact that Mr. Stelningi

larger auxiliary reservoir, mahing it cr

siderably more costly, there is one deft

only means of preventing the air in

train pipe from passing directly lo the

mosphcre through Ihe port

the giving out of the pump, or some si

lar difficulty), it is important that

trainmen should always be prepared

operate the brakes by hand, if sucl

difficulty, however remote it may
should arise. The presence of the pn

ure-retuning valve requires Ihe prese

of the trainmen on top of the train n

the brake wheels, and the time

probably never come when this will noi

fcatur

One More Angle Valve.

)ut or partly cot-out position.

In Fig. 1 you will sec all myimprovt
Port D, valve E, scat F^ port c

Thi

down as a fact that the pis-

ton 53 cannot be kept light, it is evident

that there will be a constant leakage of air

from the train-pipe to the atmosphere by

the piston 53 and through the port 51,

whether the brakes are on or off'. The
accumulated leakages of this kind on a

long train would, in all probability, pre-

vent charging up the large auxiliary re-

the brakes are once partially applied, the

leakage of the air from the train pipe

woviM s.ion cause them to be fully applied,

,, h n !i I n descending long, heavy grades.

.n.tiLully result in the engineer's

itrul of his train. Such leakage

...Hill li.ii very seriously interfere with

iln; j,^^U.i.-,t of the bralfCB. It is astr^nivb-

showing port /' in

train-pipe pressure ; also shows valve i~

open, allowing air to pass through port D
to main portway L, down through opening

in seat F to space below plug valve C, out

through port G to space back of cock m
cut-out position, allowing engineer t'l con-

trol his brakes by air on entire train, if

angle cock is cut out after train pipe has

once been charged with a

. R. Ho'

Ala.

A New Dummy Coupling.

Wc illualrnle herewith a new form of

dummy coupling, recently designed and
patented by Mr. J. A.

spector of the L. & N.

Railway, at Nashville.

imple. single

casting. In

I very

. Stki

much larger ones be substituted for them

then, as a full application of the brakes

would give a higher pressure in the brake

cylinder than is now obtained, It would be

CrcUoit. Ja.

[We have published the above communi-
cation from Mr. Steininger, with a cut of

his device, as it is an excellent illustration

of a class of communications which wc arc

constantly receiving.

Mr. Steininger has evidently given a
good denl of study and thought to Ihe
mailer which he presents, having certain

apparently desirable objects in view and
displaying a good deal of ingenuity in at-

taining them. The great difficulty with

; of t

kind, is the 1 ; of

shoes on the wheels would not be any

greater with the higher cylinder pressure

moment that the railroads would put into

use upon their cars any kind of brake ap-

paratus which would not work harmoni-

ously at least {or service applications, with

what they now have in service. Any im-

provement in the brake apparatus must be

such that its advantages can be obtained

upon care equipped with it, while in all

other respccU the brakes must work in bar-

valves of this kind are thrown into tk

for air brake apparatus by peistm-

have not had the right kind of expcn

There is no place in an air brake ~;

where the escape of air to the atmn^

must be prevented, in which apistnn

will w

retaining valve. It is now rcgardi

good many railroad men that it w<

an unfortunate thing to do away w
pressure-retaining valve. Since tht

ure-reiaining valve is present and tiu'- i<>

be used, it requires that the trainmen

shall have some part in the liandting of

brakes down heavy grades. As it is un-
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Pneumatic Tank- Lift, M.. K. & T. Ry. "The superintcnJei

vill assign engines U

lions, and change &uc

the plan adopted to lift tanks off tender lime to time as mi

frames when it becomes necessar)- to in- "He will prepa

sped or repair either of them. The plan standard locomoti

adopted to itiaki clashes and standard:

Do not forget that if a tool is overhealec

for hardening it is vastly better to let i'

go cold and then reheat, than to let i

cool domi and then plunge on a

portions a



- Dies f Making Car I

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
I Instructive Shop Mate.

The ingenious hammer dies sho\\'n here-

with have recently been perfected by Gen-

eral Foreman J. H, Ebert and Foreman
Blacksmith Jos. Smith, of the InteroL-eanic

shops, at Puebla. Mexico.

Fig. t is the upper, and Fig. 2 the lower

He exerted a great mllutnce on me.
through a habit he bad of asking questions

strange to reflect on the quahty of framed to puzzle and embarrass a boy.

lome- Two or Ihiee days after I went with him
lengc he put me out by the question, How long This shepherd took
lably are the grate bars of No. g ? his moral condition,
inftu- I did not know, and he informed me that

ip head that did not know the length

the human
times employed to escrt supreme in

overour lives. My boyhood, and pi

most of my life, has been greatly

member for bis strong denunciations
Popery, and his graphic pictures of 1

brimstone regions, where he said most
o spend our futu

William to task ab-

i indirect,

utes, with upturned eyes, exclaimed :

hold up an infant for the Lord's baptis

"Nofitti

Laurie hotly. " I could baud i

was as heavy as a firebox."

—

Fri
at Sibley Cotifge by Angm t

to turn the machine—.„„.K LUC ling, just as is done w
wooden plug when grinding by hai

The tendency of hand work is t

go when a thin joint shows good 1

;ach liked best to drink come up

1. Numerous views were ex-

pressed and preferences given. Some

liked a mixture of ale and porter, others knowledge of anything else, but the de- |hc cinders

liked various mixtures of beer ; whiskey signing, building and repairing of t

and all the thirst-killing pharmacopitia he knew to perfection.

) be named, when Willie, as a The workmen had a joke at Laurie's ex-
^r^'], ^

ras appealed to for an expression pense. Although beloved the flowing bowl niji

of his preference. " Weel. lads." he re- not wisely but too well, he was like most b<>n..

plied, " 1 don't know anything better Ihan of his countrymen, a God-feanng man. ^[,' ,

a glass of whiskey mixed with another and a member of the kirk. It happened ^^^^ ^|,^, ,,^

glass of whbkey." that his better half brought a son into the new ont atn.:

But for bis whiskey loving propensities world, and on application being made for cm] arrangem

I suppose Laurie would have risen above the baptism of the bain

the grade of workman, for he appeared vited to a private intervi

to have a knowledge of boilers ranly ister.

found among any offiicals at that time. The latter, an austere
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some More BUcksmlth Shop Klnk»

subject of small

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
October. 1894

This ix A simple die plninlj' shown ; il is

in u&O on the B. & (). SoulhwoHlcrn . dc-

Bignod by Poicman Uluclcsmith J. A. Mick.

This uut hardly needs an vxpluiiutinn.

The upprr die Khovvn is tho lower onu nn nf rail, iind then In rcilucc body of rod

Ihc hammer; tbc upper one is kept 111 back of hcnd. leaving a fillet from which
proper alignment by dowel pins, uh shown, the iron io sheared down,
and a fork with handle, shown at bottom He uses the same method to form the

of cut, is used to handle the top die. The fork o[ cwcnttic blades from a stiuare bar
punch lA made short enough ao that the of iron, ait shown in the next !>kcli:ta.

strike the dies instead of the His dies are cas

punch after the work is done. used as they come
draft- leaves plenty of
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'Railroad Coppersmlthlng—XI.

I of <

((jrL'inun, and all kinds of sheet metal jobs

liDil ll'eir way there, aud are expected to

be (lone by the men engaged or working

in thi'se branches. Perhaps some one of

Ihe linmen can do an occasional copper job.

or u Loppersmith must do some stray jub

of tin or sheet iron work, as hinted in

Chniitec ^'"- 1° these shops thcrt

ofK-n work to be done which requires a

knowledge o( cones or their envelopes.

Whoa I was a boy the ques

10 cones greatly puzzled me, as

many before who, like me. were in

fortunate poEition of having no oppi

o( giuning an education except thi

MTiiiiK from the exigency of sui

dimensions of this pattern we multiply the
base by three : this pves the radius of the
circle of which the pattern is a pari.
Thus : suppose an cxtinguiBhtr A Fig.

155, or cone for any similar article, is re-

quired an inch and a half in diameter at
the base/, then 1.5X3=4.5. and one sixth

of a circle whose radius is four and one-
half inches will make our extinguisher,

without anything allowed for wire or lap,

the tin coming together edge to edge.
Nest, in the same tigurc, A is an old-fash-

ioned quart cup. This cup is made, as
will be seen, extinguisher fashion, and the

radius oE the pattern is obtained in the

cup. and the pattern it will be seen is ob-

tained in the same manner, and one-third

the radius a ti deep. The asp and catch

for the cover is shown beside the can at C.

Theiie are three illustrations of this

fashion with the ba^e down, two of which

are in thirds : that is. a third of the gener-

ating r.idius as the depth of the vessel

The next. Fig. 15G />. illustrates the

same fashion in halves ; tliat is. the article

is made one-half the generating radius

deep -, D represents a coffee pot. with a

strap handle and lip, and K is the same
thing with a wood handle and spuut. It

can readily be seen that

circle nf which their bodies a
This slop pail affords a good c

lesson for careful study, as it

three primary fashions in on article ;

bead; the body _)» extinguisher, while the

foot // is funnel fashion. Suppose now
the pail, as shown in Fig. 07, is to be ten

and a half inches at the brim, A fl. then

10.5x3 = 31.5 the length of the radius EA,
and, if £ ,4 be divided into four equal

parts, we have here in this instance the

depth of the side, or ^'"-'=7.575; that is.

seven and sevcncighlhs without edges.

Now the slop pail. Fig. 1

the milk pail, hence for the body at the

fig, it IS ten and a half, and at the

eighths : then, c ti, or

eighths, is the diameter ol

the in^dc or small end of the foot //. and
radius of a semicircle of which

the foot ff forms a part, or a hundred and
ciRhty degrees of a circle whose radius is

seven and Eeven-cigfaths will make the

fashion. The foot

may be any depth I

though one-fourth the depth of the body,

or two inches, has always been considered

the right proportion. The booge fur breuht)

,875, the radius I- g. of which

circle four-sixths is required to make the

depth of the pail wide, and hollowed in ihc

hollowing block to give it the required

curve and make it ready for the puil.

From the foregoing explanation, and ac-

companying familiar 1

puiposely, together with a careful ex-

of the hundreds of things about

him. the reader may soon become ac-

quainted with the subject presented for

his investigation and guidance.

In Fig. 15S is shown three examples in

fashion," which is

formed of one hundred and twenty de-

grees, or two-sixths of the circle uf which

it is a part. This fashion, in an ordinary

tinshop, is principally used for dishpans //

and deep basins or pudding pans //. and

other articles, as the greaso kctllc C.

all of which were once made by hand.

When the fashion or standard 'shape has

been determined, and we wish to make
a dishpan or any similar a

diameter, say twelve inches, the

ccedthus:
"—^=16, and find t

angle of one hundred aud luu at its apex.
"IJproximalely. Within these five stand-
ard fa.shions once lay all the principal
varieties of conical shapes used by the old
Workmen in sheet metal working requinng
flaring sides. To explain ; First, in A. Fig.

'SS. is represented the pattern of an extin-
guisher once used to put out the light of a
«""lle. This firet primary fashion gave
'lie initial lesson in pattern cutting, and
wai an excellent boy's job.
"e Were once kept pretty busy in tbcir

Manufacture. The writer made many a
;ind they afforded a good prcpara-

'"fy lesson 11

w well I

•t^pjrriKhtedbyJuhn
' "Isrhur^ervcd. T

* September, ,fc»).

tof t tfbyh

same way, namely, by multiplying the

diameter of the bottom of the cup by

three, which gives the radius of the

circle of which the body of the cup is a

part. Now take for the length of the

body one-sixth of the circumference of

the circle, and for the depth of the cup

one-third of the generating radius a ii,

thus : suppose the bottom d f of the cup

S is four inches in diameter, then 4X3= la,

the radius a f>, of a circle one-sixth of

whose circumference will be the length

and form the outer edge of our pattern for

the cup /}. and one-third of twelve, or

four, will be the depth, also without edges

for seam or wire. The pattern for the

handle is shown in d beside the eup. In C
is shown a pretty milk can. also cut in the

same fashion, and is exactly like the quart

at the bottom, then c>X3=i6. the radius of

the circle of which one-sixth of the cir-

cumference is taken to form the body of

the coffee pot D. with one-half the gen-

erating radius taken for the depth. Many
other illustrations could be given, but

these are deemed enough to show the

principle.

In Fig. 157 are illustrated two common
pails, one an open milk or water pail, the

other a slop pail. Here the order is re-

versed -in the article, and the small end is

made to serve for the bottom, but the law

is uocbangcd. The bodies of twlh are ex-

tinguisher fashion as before, which can be

seen at a glancei tha depth of them in ttieee

cases being one-fourth uf the radius of the

plying the diameter .ji l.n;ii 1j> tl,'^i. .iiiU

dividing the pnxluct ilms ubianKil by tw(

,

when two-sixths of the circle, of which

the quotient is the radius, will be the put-

tern required, ns shown by n /i < d \n C.

Fig. 158.

The funnel fashion. Fig. 153, is formed

as shown, of three-sixths, or one-half of a

circle, and is adapted especially to thc

fLinncl and a few pans and similar shallow

llanng articles. Several applications of this

fashion are here shown. Fig, 159 shows

a spittoon, and the cone base is down.

Fig. 160 is B. lamp HDer, also with (he base

down. Fig 161 is a pan with the base

turned up, forming the brim, and Fig. i6z

is a candlestick, the pan of which was
once made in pieces. To obtain this pat-

tern we take (ho diameter a b of the bot

torn of Fig. rs-i, or the diameter r d of the
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brim ot Fig. i6i as radius, and threc-

sixlhs of n circle whose radius is equal la

the boltom or brim diaraeler will make Ihc

patlern required. Many other examplts

could be given to illustrate where this

fashion can be iind is used in the con-

struction of many articles called for and

tampmakers and coppersmiths all work

The lantcra-head is formed of four-

sixths of a circle, and was used for the tops

of old-fashioned horn and mica lanterns,

shown in Pig. is? : also oil bottles. Pig.

103 ; colanders, Fig. 164 ; hand-bowls. Fig.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING,

used principally for caps for mbcr of degrees requin

fashia eightet

;ving the

October, iSq^.

sucii as transfer tables, hoisting and con-

veying machinery, slaybolt cutters, and a

number of other purposes. Where power
is used for more than one or two strokes

of the piston, I think that the electiicity

will be found vastly more economical

. To
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The Elements of Boiler-Making—Vll.

SHEET-IRON WORK

By C. E. Fourness.*

9 Build a Snow Plow. (No. a.) nccupy, and t

all the length of the ordin

upon ihe stick from No,

already found) up to and includin No. I

strip, all th;

4 and upou each I

the whole length. A great r

be made the s. au.i I

I the back ^^« bottom 1

upon this

is necessary is tolay ihe strip

c. Nos. 2,3. 4. S. etc., Fig. 87,

e lengths successively as they

BlHp. until all have been trcat-

I by this method over marking
aight hne dm

pig, go is a side and Fig.

tion. Fig. 82 is a plan or

ing the pilot with a plow

*4 IS the front sweep, and i

silion dotted in FiK- 83-

back sweep and is shown

Fig. S3. In full lines, the

front is 4 inches, and the

back sweep is 7 inches frt

the pilot, at which points

Fig. Ss i

fortbeback{Fig.86,W),andmflrk them 11. section of this t.hort mark with the lines

Bi afront eleva- '2- »3. 14 and 15. Draw ordinates through Nos. 2, 3. 4. S. etc.. and aiter allowing ij^

top view, show- ^^^ correspondingly numbered marks on inches ouliide of these center marks for

attached, Fig. front and back lines A" /. and /_/. being flanging, the point or front is all ready,

is shown in po- "^O" careful not to get them mixed. Now for the back. By laying the two

Notice in Fig. 86, ordinate No. 15 I drew sweeps together they will be found to con-

_
full, as that is the top edge. The others, form to each other up to the tenth mark,

n'of the N"s- " '2- '3 ^°^ "4 ""^^ dr^wn dotted consequently, all the hues will be the same

n of the Hnes.so they could bedistinguishcd better length up to and including No. lu. Set

base of or easier. the trams to thelengtb.ormark thclength

I marks. Notice, it will be necessary to cut out the (7 feet ijj inches) upon a stick orstrip, and,

3. sidestofit Ihepilotandburap

f^ sequently show the beami

jt same as shown in Fig. 86. For the back at thi

1(1
of the bumper beams I just drew a straight measi

et line and marked it back of beam ;
usually flangi

sheet. Fig, 87, and set the end of the strip

to the center mark for Hanging on thehnes

Nos. 10, II, i2and 13. and mark the lengths

for the front and back of the beams upon

these lines ; then aline drawn through the

marks will give the line for cutting for the

front and back of the opening, for the top

a straight line drawn through ^ Inch

above the line No, 13, and for the bottom a

1-4 inches above and

the No, 10 line.

You will notice that the beam tapers

down at the ends, and that the side of the

plow comes partly on the tapered and

partly on the flat, or parallel part of the

beam, which gives the line to cut on for

the front of the beam the peculiar shape

that it takes. For the holes for the braces,

for all of the front, draw a line at nght

angles to and from No. 6 line up to the

top, and for the back draw the line at right

anglc^from No. 6 to No. 10, as the sweep is

the same as at the front up to No, 10 line,

and above No. 10 line the sheet rolls over

: sides at these poi

e sweeps in order

out nght. Now for the

piint. Draw the line A" /*, the point F is

ai inches from the front sweep line A'Z, and

the point £'is i4>s inches from the bottom

line I 1 on the line A' L. This will cause

llie hne /£ F to occupy the proper angle

to the bottom if drawn through these

points. Draw G H parallel to and 4 feet

from E F one-half the width of the plow

apart, take the sweep of the point or front

iFig. 84) and lay it in the position occupied and a piece bolted on afterward,
j

by Fig. 86, A , the bottom point at the bot- this way now just to show how 1

torn line i i. the top 7 inches from the complished. For the braces, the bi

same line. Take the sweep of the back

(Fig. 85) and lay it in the position occu-

pied by Fig. 86, R, (be bottom point at the "1'"" '^ '""- ^
"''^' ^'- ''

bottom hne i i. the top 3 inches from the -''" ' I' '
'

-
''

'

samelinc.anddrawthecurvedlines. Spacu !" ' ' '

'

off both these curved lines into fifteen

points, keeping in view that the sheet t-j ''
'

use is 48 inches wide, and number these •" "i">i-iti- Ui;!^.i^-i, l

points from 1 to 15, beginning with No. 1 which will be treateti u

at the bottom. I failed to mention sooner thing is now in shape t

Ihat the sweeps for each end are just the P^K- 87- Kach side requires a sheet 48

_ inches by ioi)4 inches by about ,% inch in

; top! thickness, and the operation to perf(

laiier be to draw

take a strip long

:- enough for the purpose and mark the

e length of these latter ordinates, between

the center line for the point E /-'and the

line for the side C H. Fig. 86. numbering

each mark as the length .of that ordinate ;

then carry the strip to the sheet. Fig, 87.

nd mark these lengths upon the similarly

,
ii-hneculs numbered lines measuringfrom thecenter

ilraw-bar marks for flanging at the point, and aline

i i^iiiy out of drawn through these intersecting marks

m later. Every- upon the differently numbered lines will

tackle the sheet, be the line for shearing at the back. On
ccount of the length of the pilot and

lumper beams an c.pLning will bt required

the back

_,. ..^stated previously regarding

ordinates, the closer together the greater

and 89. measure the distance

1 each lino (sec

ag). Alter this is completed, Piij. :

sunderconsideration. This is just tl

obcc
o find I

I inches from the front and tl

feet 2 inches from the first,

ese lines into fifteen points an

.mg

e opening d
Fig. 86. B, and

js I % inches above

> line for the bottom and the top

comes ^ inch above No. 13 line. Take the

same long strip used to convey the full

length of the plow, and after removing all

the marks that are upon it lay the

strip on the ordinates Nos, 10. 11. 12 and

laying out a p
the purpose. But in this case, as tlie

drawing is made on a small scale, the

figures numbering the lines being scat-

tered around there very promiscuously,

this part could not be shown very plainly

in that view. Fig. 80; consequently. I

made Fig. 88. In this figure the line O P
occupies the same position to Nos. 10, 11,

12 and 13 ordinates as F. FAoes in Fig, 86
;

but in Fig. 83 [ only drew the ordinates

izand 13. Fig. 8g. is3Ji

distance at right angl<

Fig. 8S, upon the extra

lop view. Fig. fiS.

line between Nos.

inches, Mark the

s to the line P.

ordinate between

) dividers from the
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BRIDGE
ENGINEERING

T500.

Also, SURVEYING

Books You Want.

"SIMPLE LESSONS W ORAtM'

"n'S^oS

Send 50c. for any oftlie uboTC to

DEBS PUB. CO.,
TERRE HAUTE. IND.

^ POCKET PRIMER

\ Ai r- Brake U^
Instriictiiin.

LOCOiVlOTlVE ENQINEERINQ.

The Chid™, Milwiiikee S, St. Piui Bjinir

^mf^

Mmimimmi*

ALLISON M^^ CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

x>zxiXj.a.33X3XjX':^i.^, F^a..

TAYLORyoR&STAYBOLT IRON

R.MUSHET'S%?Â ^^STEELS

B . "Mr"jONES "'

&;"*cb .

,

Boston, U ami 13 Oliver .Street. XEIV ioKK. U3 Liljertf Street.

P^t:
GEO. P WHITTLESEY,

!

RACK SANDING
APPARAXl'S

FOR LOCOMOTIVES
HENRY L. LEACH.

WANTED VOLUME 3

MODEL LOCOnOTIVES.

m
'm

KEEP YOUR

PAPERS CLEAN.
hinders thnt w ill hold a full years'

numbers for sale.

PRICE, AX.OO^ POSTPAID.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

ENDORSED 8V FAIRMOUKT LODGE, No. 333.

BROTHERHOOD OF LDCOMOTIVE FIREMEN.

Locomotive

Mechanism and

Engineering.

. C. I{oii|;nn, ExiiIji

irif the Construction

JOHN WILEY & SONS,

NEW YORK.

, Diseases

Air Bralce System.

Causes—SymptomB—Cure.

By PAUL SYNNES1VE0T.

THE ENOINEER.
THE FIREMAN,
THE CONDUCTOR,

THE MACHINIST.

Price, One Do/lftr.

W. F. HALL PRINTING COMPANY.
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JEROME METALLIC PACKING.
SUiTidard Metallio P^i

and Hoiks, Nos. 35 and 37 Canal St., Chicago, 111.

C. C. JEROME, Inrsnlor and Proprietor. SEND FOR CATAI,0«;VE.

Graham's Patent Groove Shank Twist Drills and Chucks.

The Smith Triple Expansion Exhaust Pipe.

iition of John Y. SmI,.,., ,.. J..—. .. w. the originator of the Smith Vacuum Brake. In tht; cuts of thi.-

(le Views shown herewith, "A A" represent Air Passages; "SS" Exhaust Steam Passages, and

an Annular Blower forming part of the Nozzle.

It is -in entirtly new departure in the construction of Exhaust Pipes for Locomotives.

Its di--un;;ni'-liiiip fLitnres arc that the exhaust steam is not restricted after it leaves the cylinders, and the

I'av^s mil liL d<:'\ nr i!i i1k -uvki: arch an- mingled with the exhaust steam in the exhaust pipe. The exhaust steam

is tliiis snpt tliL.iUd mil <_:vimii.1cJ, ;iiid a powerful, prolonged, pulsating blast is created, which keeps the fuel in a

coii>l'iTit si ilu "1 .iv;it.iiiiiii and iimdnces more perfect combustion.

SniiR nf tliL lienLlKial rtsnU- ..l.tained are: Reduction of Back Pressure to a minimum {area of nozzle opening

as lar^e as the exhaust port ) : prevnition of ejection of sparks from smoke stack ; almost complete absence of noisefr""

exhaust; prevention offonnatwn of clinkers in fi

By the elimination of Back Pressiire we h

creased to be able to pull from thirty to sixty ton

The pipe can be used with eitlit-r straight

burninir hard or soft coal, wood or coke.

. .._ . vingof fuel

emonstrated the fact that the power of engines has been ii

; than with any other form of exhaust pipe.

mond stacks, in long or short front ends, and on locomotivi

GENERAL AGE?iTS CO., 32 PARK PLACE.
GENERAL OFFICE-OOYLESTON, PA. FACTOHY-READINC. PA.

™^ WML
F^f^TEIKTI"

[L®©®m®i^DW© [Fdo^cb [KD[iD[ilD(g[p
i

V9^^'%^^'%f%^%^%^^^'%^^^^^^^^/%/%'%^^/%^^4

Cheapness, Simplicitij, Cleanli-

ness, Conoenience, Absolute
Safety, Durability and Economy,

STANDS
UNRIVALED.

IT IS THE ONLY SYSTEM OF. KINDLING LOCOMOTIVE
FIRES WITH CRUDE OIL WHICH HAS EVER BEEN PUT
INTO GENERAL USE BY ANY RAILROAD COMPANY.

1 THOUSANDS OF FIRES \ Have been Kindled for lT;:^^ 4 CENTS PER ENGINE, i

During the past Winter ONE car tank of Crude Oil kindled more fires
than 500 Cords of Wood.

Its adoption in all round-houses over their Entire System by the Roads, which had tested it in

all kinds of weather, furnishes absolute proof of its Complete SuccesL.

For particulars, address J. S. LESLIE, PaterSOH, N.J.
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION. IN 1 SK ftN THRFF IH'NnRFff ANT> FTFTT HATT.ROADS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.
For LocoinotiTes, Sttitioiinrj' and Marine Engines.

The United States Metallic Packings

HIGHEST AWARDS COLUMBIAN AND PARIS EXPOSITIONS.

General Office, Bnllitt Biilding; Works, 427 N. 13tb St., Phlladelplila, Pa.

Chlrflpo. Rctlntida. (Jrniid Paclfli- Hotel. SI. Louis. :J2 Lnflode Building.

San Frant-isco. l:tO Main Street. Moiifreiil, Canada. 7.>l Craiff Street.

Swnb and Oil Cups
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THE BOTARY ;°V'"",
The Leslie Bros.

Particulars,

Address Paterson, N. J.

you HAVE BEEN WANTING
» famous Engi
You should hi,

framed in ^ou^ rooi

our "Chart No. 2,

HAS NO GROUND JOINTS.

If. a. fiARBEV & CO., 215 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON.

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.

BoLTLEss Steel-Tired Wheels
rOE PASSSNGEE AKL LOCCHCTIVE SEEVICE.

|Tiies with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Ring.

' Conllnyiiis I ^-
^^

' .,^^Ui ; SIMPLE,

Clrtumlerenllal ^ ,..,^1^ I fe-^^^k ^ SAFE, *

f""«l"E' "-
N I ll --"^'^-^

ECONOMICAL,

CHILLED IRON WHEELS
, CONGDON BRAKE SHOES

I.,.,.., ii,X".r,.r.:i'v',;,,.. r.„, J
Fon chilled iron wheels,

iiDruDiaiiifH, TfDdnn. rianution 1 OiUiveav ffOm 4 to U oriUuafu

QgQoo 4fc»x«A sKrons.m; n.a.aa:,a.x»o. 3>J. -s-.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn,N.Y..

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for Locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

NARROW GAUGE CARS, SWITCHES , AUTOMATIC STANOS,

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRJNG RAJL FROGS,
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

ROOD & BROWN,CAR ^VHKEL WORKS,
ifini-, T,-n<lrrniidTni,k '

I, MihIp from Itpst Clinrrmil

EAST BITFAI.O IRON WORKS, '
""

''"
'.';;,?oV<.1;'i!!;°.°°"'" ...::.: 60 Perry SI., Bullalo, N. Y.

C. E. ROOD,
malleXrEe iRoisr,
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Mt. Vernon Car
rBDOHT OAHS OF EYEET DESOEIPTION

OABOOSE AND REFKIGEEATOS OAES.

MT. VERNON,

Manufacturing Co.

3VEii:.i:.isit'^ .A.^:^z:^*r*oiv-x: CSyvk. XCooe*.
^{•.^•^•TlIK tOMlN<. KOOl

HEAVY. DURABLE AND STRONG. i (-'i,-r, /roiii flo la fir. Leas i„-r Car.
WILL WEAR LONGER THAN ANY METAL ONE. i CAN BE PUT ON IN ONE-HALF THE TIME.

WILl. -WEAR THE LIFE OF THE CAR.
1302 HiVEMEYER BUILDING, 26 Corllanilt Street, NEW YORK.

THEIR SUPERIORITY
IS PROVEN 8Y

THEIR POPULARITY. FINEST itgir SEATS.
IN USE ON ALL THE
'RtNCIPAL RAILROADS
NTHE UNITED STATES

THE HHLE & KILBURN mFG CO.,

IT IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE PHlLADELPHIi,

936 Broadway,

New York City,

115 Bro.oway.

Steam Couplers

Fire Proof
Heaters.

CONSOLIDATED
McElroy, SewalLWestinghouse and otlier Patents.

CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION.
Special Appliances and Extra Strong Fittings of Every Kinrl.

AUTOMATIC Control of Heat.

CAR-HEATING CO.

CO.TICOOK. P. g.

commingler.
Drum,

DirectSteam
Systems.

The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, IlL
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THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.

Is now prepared to fill orders, at an hour's

notice, for One or One Thousand Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

having, at their New Works, an annual capacity

for turning out Air- Brakes for 250,000 Freight

Cars, 6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Locomo-

tives; besides repairs for the 350,000 Freiglit

and Passenger Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already equipped by

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR-BRAKE CO.
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The Peerless Rubber Mfg. Company,
Rtiinhow Shet-t Packing,

Peerlemi Packiuy, J^ inch, for Westtnghouse

E. L. PERRY. Prfcsident.

CHAS. H, DALE, General Manager.
W. G. WINANS, Treasurer.

GENERAL OFFICE AND SALESROOM:

16 "WTARREN SXREEX,
NE-SW YORK..

Pump Viiffi-a. Sheet liiibbfr. Ma

Guaranteed Steam Hose
FOK ('Alt iieatim; connections.

Air-Brake Hose
(U'AllANTEED I OK 2 W.MiS.

THE HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Metropolitan Double-Tube

*^'-
Locomotive Injectors.

Ne-w Catalogue Sent ft I

upon Application, ^*

—

Blade
Interchangeable

with
Standard Makes.

ice and S

Nos. Ill and 113 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Office and Salesrooms:
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THE JOHNSON SELF-FEEDING BOILER TUBE EXPANDER.

HENRY C. AYEH S. GLEASON CO., N. E. Cor. 7i and ammi Sls„ PMIadelpliia, Pa. Cenlral OHice. No. 919 Betz BnllJing, PHIadelphia, Pa.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLINDER OIL.
_ .?gfn[s^ "nat'chless Cylinder Oil cannot be Bought of Dealers. In use on 60 Railways.

-- FOB BAII.R04B ISE A SPECIALTT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Carbon Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

OPEN HEARTH
IP L PLATES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

J. B. BRADY, '.m llaTi'mcjor nuililini:, New York. W. M. WILSON, IVosteni rnion liuildinc:, Chicii

)PHDR BRONZE :S1 1^ locomotiv^ahdcar|earings

kR ASS and PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS from >* lb. to 5,000 lbs. In WEIGHT.

IhitelATHAN''

monitor""injectors // //

LOCOMOTIVES.
"HATHAK" SICBT-FEED LUBRICATORS,

STEAM riEE EXTINOUISHEES.

NllTH»NMFG.C0.,9nMLitet!St,
NKW

Fire-Proof Baker Car Heater

Flmili Welded Into Due Compacl, Jolnlless, Seamless Whole.

NEARLY lOOO FIRE-PROOFS IN USE.
ALU OTHtR STYLES OF " BAKER HEATERS."

WILLIAM 0. BAKER,

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP.

DRAKE &WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHAXT CAR ROOFING

SCHGEN MFG. CG.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA. •
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BEKtElSrX, IMILES & CO.,
w^Rl^f.'c MACHINE TOOLS
Railroad Shops, LocGmotive and Car Builders,

Macliine Shops, Rolling Milis, Steam Forges,

Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works,

STEAM

Special Air Tools for R.R. Shops.
J.

Only : ins when air is used, requires no atten-

:cept oiling, delivers 35 cubic feet of

r per niinute— great economy
lir pumps.

Automatic
Compound
Belt Com=
pressor. = =

Air Hoists of all

liibor and time than any other shop tool, speed of hoist being

tirtly at will of operator. Will save ten times their cost per y

over a wheel lathe,

Let us quote you on above tools.

PEDRICK «t AVER CO.,
1001 Hamilton Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Nicholson's Expanding Lathe Mandrels. The Long & Allstatter Co.

'39, 941, a„j 923, 925. 927 N. SECOND STREET, ST. LOUIS

STRAIBHI AND TAPER FRAME BOLTS, ETC.

RAPID LATHE WORK,"

JONEs'rLAWSONMACHiNE CO.,
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THOMAS PROSSER S SON,

NEW YORK.
niie CAST-STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP

nnique. from the fact that they have

(like others) dependent od the ope

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ.

® @#aft STEEL tiFes
ON lOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

and Coal i

I, Qermany mploy a I, have the r

£ BEST RESULTS

raproved plant, and stani

stage of mai

Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Spring Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

35 year., Ih.
' KBUPP TIRE " has pro,.<l ll.elf tte be.l In the market. If a reiiahle article I. wanted. »hlch .III gl»B satlsfaclion. get KRUPP'S.

Afler a lest of o

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES, Showing an Economy of 15 to 30 per c

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. V.

BoUdei-B of Locomii) p(|Hired eerrice froni o

Compound Locomotives
PASSENGER FREIGHT SERVI

TIR ES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR "WHEELS.

For Railroad Shops, Gar Builders, Etc.

TRAVELING & SWING CRANES.

TURNTABLESriNJECTORS,

"LACKAWANNA"
Sight Feed Locomotive

Cylinder Lubricator.

ABSOLUTE UNIFORMITY OP FEED.

Perfect distribution of oil to both cyliii<lcTS

from one feed glass, and entire efficiem.;.

under all working conditious.

Only One Glass,
and that short and stout ; almost unbrt ik-

able. Absolutely no use for any more. TIh)
art an unnecessary source of trouble anJ

danger.

Write for full particulars.

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO,,

1313 Capouse Avenue, Scrauton, Ta-

Rhode Island LocomotiDe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

I P. Chapin, Treasurer.
| S. A. Stephens, Traveling Ag

NK^V YORK OFFICE,

INTos. 31-33 IPiiao Stroet.
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;B-A.i:.i>"wi3w X^ocoxKEorrx'VE: 'VITox^.zses.
STANDARD GAUGE LOCOMOTIVE,

For Immediate Delivery.

:BXTiiKrn.A.]vr, v^tiiliXjI.ajvis cfc co., i»:^iij.A.i5E!iji»:H:ija., r'.a..

Locomotive Works.
BURCH, PA.,

LOCOMOTivE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge »oads

^.^J?i9!^:s^^.^ -. Tanks, Locomotive or Stationary Boilers

QiGKSON MANUFACTURING GO,

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

lOCDMOTIVE EN6INES AND TEKOERS

''°5R\':fN~D°Mi°L0MM()fiVESllTYP'ES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE

'

Freigbt Cars, Derrick Cars, Pu^^li Cars and Car M'beels.
Boilers of Locomotive, Ilorizoutal, Tabular and Vertical T>pe

ESTABLISHED 1S65.

Richmond LocomotiYe

AND MACHINE WORKS,

RICHMOND. TA.

Locomotives for Evory St'i

POP SAFETY VALVES,

jFLEXIBLE STEEL RULES,!
I Walch Spring TempereJ Steel, 1

ii|iii|iiiliii|iii|i|i|i|i|iii!iii|iii|iiTiijiiilwi|i|i

tliliiltiiJ-liJiliI,-!'' ^ i

''
'''•Aiiilt

VALLENTINE TOOL CO

.

Hartford, Cor

The Sample

Tells the Story.
AMimpleof Dixon's pun?, flnko lul>-

rtcannf: Oraphite, with interesting ami
Inetructtvo pamphlet,

Sent Free of Charge.

make' HrB,*'l('' better acquainted with

Dixon's l^re TIconderuga Flolce

Qraptiite. It will save lx.tt, time ami

JOS. DIXON CKUOIBLE CO..

JERSer CITY, N.J.

You can get bacl< numbers to Januai-y, 1894,

NOW. You can't next year.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AUD MACHINE CO. ""*- JV

^TAL

MflG\^°^

Slerlinporlh Railway Supply Co.,

356 Broadway, New Vork.
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M. C.B. STANDARD.
Automatic Freight Car Coupler.

.

Ox
B

Gr

SI. Loui8 OlUce. :il9Coinmvrc!uI UiiililV

GOULD
Coupler Co.

1 o

Gould Continuous
Platform and Buffer.

OULiD "VESTIBULE.

J
THE POOLEY COUPLER.

_Kl ^^S^'\ 3 POSITIVELY 0|"
o AUTOMATIC, .a.

^ Made from the Best Material.

,:,""'"'PRATT& LETCHWORTH, Buffalo, N.Y.

FALLS HOLLOW STAVBOLTCa.

LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS "

WITH PATENT V SHAPE BANDS.
Civea more Elasticity to short Plates

and Better Riding Qualities. \ »* PITTSBURGH, PA. ^ ^J^\
*
ELLIPTIC AnFsPIRAL SPRINGS *

SPRING CO. OF AM- DESCRIPTIONS.

M. t. B. TYPE. THE sTKo.vulisi ANl> THE oM.l sAFETV coil'LEll. New York Office; 49 WALL ST.

tt|^fBPf-riB^Wtfiiir

'

VAi^^c^Co^^way- PR€5FDeNT.tal|||

^

t'tr A^^^^
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Mvy Eight*Wheeled Passenger Lo-

comotive for the Boston & AU
bany Railroad.

mlly turned out some fine eighl-

fnrt lie fast ' Boston and Chicago

jniited ' train of the B. & A,

a engra

uver the mountains between Albany and

Springfield, and were especled to haul

sij vestibule cars, two Wagner sleepers, a

diner, two day coaches and a baggage

car, th4 first two engines built are now

doiag this work successfully.

In designing these engines the builders

rtLTv limited to 74.000 pounds on the

Weight of engine, in working 1

Weight on drivers, 74,000 lbs.
Wheel base, driving. 8 ft. 6 in.

Wheel base, rigid, 8 ft. 6 in.

Wheelbase. total, aaft. iiin.

Diameter of cylinders, ig in.

Stroke of piston. 34 in.

Horizontal thickness of piston, 4^

:on packing, 1

Thickness of plates in barret and outside
of firebox. A and % in., -ff, % in.

Horizontal seams, butt jointed, with

Firebox, width, ^o^i ii

North Wales.;

Firebox, depth. F.

. sides and back ^ ii

It i

bnd to hav. mple

; good to have plai

) breathe the

Diameter of pistoi od. i'A ii

. long by 1

Size of exhaust ports, iS in. long by 3

Site of bridges. 1 H in. wide.
Greatest travel of slide valves, sj^ in.

Outside lap of slide valves, Ji in.

Inside lap of " '

Heating surface, tubes, 1703,3 sq. ft.

Heating surface, firebox. 141.4 sq. ft.

surface, total. 1S44.7 sq. ft.

ing ground ;

where workers c

pure air of heaven or to surcease for a time

the cares of business. One cannot be long

among Englishmen without feehng that

from the workman to the merchant prince,

there is a much more healthy s

about the necessity for rest anc

than there is among the toilers •

It is looked upon as a matter of

everybody shall get out of the

They made the driving-wheel centers.

<iriving boxes, eccentrics and straps of

Via meUl, thereby getting the same

volving and reciprocating parts

I the subject of special design to

eight, and that they succeeded is

by the actual weight of the.se parts.

ICind of slide 1 packing. U.

I'ghic

The piston complete (with a 3>i inch rod)
weighed but 304 pounds, the crosshead
^' pounds, main rod (I section) 432
pounds, side rod 246 pounds. The crank-
P'ns are hollow, the main pin weighing
10 pounds and the back pin 104 pounds.
The builders believe that these engines

s^f-- the largest boiler capacities of any
engines otthe same weight in this country.
^he general dimensions of the engine

"^ as follows

:

Piel, bituminous coal.
Uttuge of road, 4 ft. 8>i in.

ire, 69 in.

Tire held by shrinkage and retaming

Diameter and length of driving journals,

Diameter of engine!

during the summer months. The woik-

man with his wife and children get out to

the popular resorts in the neighborhood of

Manchester on Saturday afternoon and on

Sunday, and those with more money t

engtb of

i in. niam. by 5

r and length of

p.n journal. 4J4 in. diam.
Driving box. material, 5
Engine truck wheels. Sni

Driving springs, hung

n crank-pin.

Smokestack top above rail. 14 ft. i^ 1

Boiler .supplied by two No. lu Mack i

ectors. placed right and left.

ToUil v.hi.-cl base of ongint and tendei

4S ft, 1 1 ins.

Total length of engine and tender. 55 ft

a the lakes

The railway companies of Great Britam

lave encouraged this tendency of the peo-

ile to make holiday journeys by giving

9W excursion rates and giving the best

>DSSible train facilities. From every in-

ustrial center of the British Isles are to be

ecn in summer and when the weather is

ne. heavily loaded special trains carrying

lultitudes of people towards the green

astures, the seashore and the wooded

plands. This business is a valuable

railway companies

lelit to the communities.

orking pre
aterialof b eof firebox, drivers.

The favorite health r

less men of Manchef

IVales. I lunched one d
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;he principal lints vi

o( smaller buildings

side eight massive embattled
feet in diameter, with walls
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Probably

Valley bruDch of til

September gth. A :

into the ashpii of uW
nsburg. The pit is

tions, and both are directly beneath _
fircRTotts ntcnlcredlhrouijhuinicrthe tllia led to the building of locomulivc
d-ur nf thL fir.l=,.v und took a sent id (be cranes similar to those shown in the an
sLiunil ..'.nifuinmint. unobKcrvod by the noxod engravings. These fomis cf peri

Shortly after taking paletic crane are built by Dubs & Co,
; builders, in Glasgow, and thi

>it thrilling rides weighing five

Hti the Lebanon skidK, and therefore proper applianc
Reading road on to be provided. The proper article

oung man crawled crane which was provided in the y
iOtlen engine atHar- even the smallest station.

In large yards it was often found

hold the nc

of the Association of Rdh-<>-'

unable Air-brake Mt-n at St. Louis on (be secoi^

to keep a set of Hues intact six months.

This difHcultyled Mr. Tonge. the M. M..

to try the "Tri-soda Compound. " which has

worked wonders and has proven a legiti-

mate cure. The water is made perfectly

clear, no precipitanon or rust, whereas
before the use of this compound the re-
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The track tank and scoop were invented

by Ramsbollom, supenntendcnt of ma-

cbinory of the London & Northwestern.

in 1858. and is now in estensive use in

fircnt Britain, and in the Eastern States of

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERINQ. 357

ha> I pipe c

The lender is provided with a jointet

sloop that is let down by a lever in Iht

tank ; its open mouth drops into the tan1<

and the speed of the train forces tht

water up the spnut. this turns near tin

tup of en^ne tank and empties into it.

Id America the speed is reduced to about

;5 miles per hour in order to scoop water,

but In England they scoop at full speed.

Their engine tanks are made slronRer to

.stand the floA-. their scoops are better, and
ihf lines so well guarded that pieces of coal

or stones do not gel into the lank trough

Mr. Blauvelt photographed this engine

when she was doing the scoop act at 15

miles per hour, and the spray of water can

be <ieen beside the tank.

This was an exceedingly clever piece of

photograph work, as the camera must ti.-

close to the track and the shutter ..ptned

when the engine was but three rail length^

away. The ordinary photographer simp^

too quick and gets away. Mr. Bl:iuvelt is

enthusiast enough to get wet for the

sake of a good negative of what he wants.

do not siej) in to exert a temporary level-

lUR effect. From the experience of land
and of many sea voyages. I have come to
the conclusion that the further you de-
scend in the social scale, the more enjoy-
ment you find going on among the people.
The temporary inhabitants of /.,i Tou-
tahie were no exception to this rule. The
steerage passengers exhibited a decided
lack of familiarity with water. Some of
them lounged round all day on the deck
basking in the sun. and children brooded
round their mothers like chickens under
the wings of a hen; but old and young
were in for taking all the enjoyment to be
got. All day long there was music and
dancing and games and frolics. The

ditfitolty aro5e, But. then, men with his neighbors. On the first night, about
nothing else to do must use the safely the hour of retiring, the Rev. Something
valve between their jaws. gave emphatic injunctions to his mild and
The mcntinn c,f ia«-p reminds me of the meek partner to get him up in time for the

ammf f mv^cT-. nt -^nme people enjoy first breakfast. • You know, my love."
"1 -!'i' I

i >
!

. ping their jaws at he added. " I never feel well on shipboard
'^"'

-
'iity—that IS. when unless I lake my meals regularly.

"

'''- '"'f.' them to throw He was up at 7 a. m., and I had ocular
""" 'I"

>
IN .i".i. !v~ i.if food which could demonstration that he stuffed himself with

find no secure hold inside the stomach, -coffee and milk." as the French have it,

On the first day out I amused myself by with a generous padding of eggs. etc. At
passing four sessions at the Wble. but a 930 he was at the table taking in the
silent voice admonished me to go slow, regular substantial breakfast, which rates

and I took the hint. Perhaps I obeyed up like a heavy luncheon. At c p. m. he
Nature's laws more readily on account of was at table devouring regular luncheon,
the doings of a neighbor who furnished an By industrious stuffing at this meal he
awful example. - contrived to hold out till 5.30, when the

cheering sound h nthev : Tne
I garb, regular dinn.

-_. always melodious, but ii

was hearty; it fanned hilarity and helped
to beguile the monotony of the voyage.
A few of the "upper" classes got some

rat
1 ve and loud in letting After getting through with the dinner, tb

iikrsiandthat hewasthe Rev. loitered pensively around until g.31

I a well-known Episco- when he was invariably the first man in 1

: \ York. His face was the supper table. Then he went to be
e hue o[ the peony rose, and snoi^d like a Daniel's planer sufferin

mbled a well-cooked beet from asthma.
"tioiis. What first attracted mv attention to th

Crossing the Ocean

nd of July I

\> L To

\ ork Bay
Ha t: and hen e for a free

r through Europe I bavi

ng I

efind

gers try ng to locate tbcmsel es t 1 he
thai s rugs and books on the de k n h

P nls most su table to the n u

la [es Some try to get the p
the) can display themselves to ihe best

advantage, others look for the most shel-

tered nooks, and others again, with a view
to the future, select places where they can
spring to the rail conveniently and hold
their drooping heads towards the rolling

billows that seem to draw the dainties

from the strongest stomachs.
Long Island disappears, and the cease-

less thud of the engines pushes the great
ship with relentless force through the cor-

rugated surface of the ocean. Hour after

hour, day after day and night after night
the great pulse of the propeller keeps up
its monotonous rhythm. Fogs may rest

upon the deep so thickly that vision is sus-

pended and movements about the deck
1» guided by touch alone; the wav
rise and dash over the vessel wit

that appears destruction, and th
'ail of the fog whistle may drc

saloon passengers gloomed
dignified and exclusive to make enjoyment

for strangers or to associate with people

to whom they had not been regularly in-

was about the
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fuse lightea. the workmen step back, and from ihere to the lubncator p.pe. as shown

-there you are. in our sketch.
. ^ . ^, ,

.„
It has never failed to get out the worst This insures oil in the nght place, and a

bolt yet found. S^o^ l^^'^^y "^ °»' *' ""^ ^^""^ ^'^
I"''

cylinder bolts i6 inches long, worn much the siftplus simply goes to the valve

le coaxed and cylinder, where it does some good "
Hurt!'

t, that refused U
iwn plan, jumped i

During tl . Travelin

in ^ssion

i you Ihiok 1 am doing this for

fun. I believe there is nothing left of my
anatomy except the waits."

Sea sickness is agoniting, but , like tooth-

ache, its victims receive little sympathy

because it in seldom fatal. It is curious to

watch the actions of different people un-

der the infliction. When the first symp-

their rooms to hide the contortions their

faces, undergo while trying to invert the

processes o( nature. But after a day or

two. when the advantages of breathing

the frtsh air of the upper deck are under-

stood, they will 'bold to the rail and go

through all the movements rcgurdless of

who IB looking on. Some of the e«prcs-

sicins heard from aea-siek people arc rather

moving, Mrs. William Smith, of the Chi-

cago and Nofthwcstorn, was crossing and

had a sister along. I'he latter soon began

to empty herself. After she had hung

over the basin for a loug limo the sister

asked sympathetically, "Mona, do you

think you arc done now?" -Well," said

Mona, looking at the basin, "I ought to

l>c empty, for that looks as if 1 had swal-

out what Ihcy have swallowed. Some
countrymen o( mine were cnjoymg Ibem-

KolvcKon the first day out, and suddenly

oHL- of them began to show symptoms of

di^trcM<. He held his hand on his moutb.

5 inches stead of being w ;wab

this country at the

the Erie by a Fn
Ihem in France.

lold o

the pro|

Thchc. nof s

People

"1 winna lat it up,

;eps up its industrial

s lioat.

>n deck who I

c morning of the first day,

and longing looks nra searching for tlic

count o( Cornwall. The Liiard light-

house creeps up from the horiton ; the out-

line of welcome land appears. After sig-

- naling her arrival In European waters, tliu

vessel vccn towards the east, and wc are

presently in ihc open sen again, but a few
hours brings us to iho coast of France,

r steaming up through picturesque

Wo approach the city of Havi

y situated on the sides of a bo

K Cannon for Shooting Out Tight
Fnune Bolts.— -'^n

Altholiricshop.'i—ay, F.rio shops, forall

for taking out tight bolls. It docs its work
very quickly and cfliciontly. has but one

The engraving shown here will make its

pin and cost but a

way up, as shown. This is

serves another purpose described later. * SensibleWay toOllMeUlllcPackIng,
The 2-inch plunger fits the bore of gun

t Den-

Col.. President Jeffery. of the Deuvi^-r

& Rio Grande, gave an interesting ad

dress. Mr. Jeffery rose through the m,.-

chanical department, and naturally is verv

familiar with the work done by the IravtU

ing engineers. Among other good thin;^.

be said ;

"I know that the general conception nr

a president is a man who can comman,!

resulu. No greater mistake ever dwelt it,

the minds of men. It is one thing to ear-i

money and another to expend it judiciou-l,

and honestly, and a railway spends r.

money through every employi^ cm Hs p.,

rolls. I have come to the conclu-^mfi tl: ^

the wage question is not so importam
,

honest, capable, faithful awl reliaM,

his company thousands oE dollars yeariv

on his engine, and it takes the most can

ful, painstaking scrutiny to discover tli.

hat you have

of studying t)i

the cost of the coal consumed is $io<

000,000. A saving of i per cent, is a sa^.

mg of $1,000,000, Not saved by econom

of physical exertion, but by brain powL

It is the same with nil and with .ill ...ll'

thereby. "J Ik- rc,i>'Ti I >|ji.ak nt ihi-

ring them. I remember

was when 1 found
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yftn, conte'"pl'"^d the erection of new

gate the possibilities of a good electric

plant for the transmission of power. If

the chairman of thatcommittee could have

esa<Jiined the electric motors driving the

b^avy tools in the Baldwin Locomotive

Works, or the same class of motors Irans-

jnittin^ the power to tools in the Juniata

shops of the Pennsylvania Railroad, we

feel certain that the recommendations in

much more emphatic. After a careful in-

vestigation of the merits of electric motors

for drivint; machinery, the Illinois Steel

Company lately applied these motors to

perform a great variety of operations in

the rolling mills at Joliet.

We believe thai it would pay nearly

every railroad company ill the country,

where electric connections could be ob-

tained, torun by electric motors their wheel

lathes and other tools that have lo be

worked frequently at night. Tbeie is

nothing more common than to see a large

engine toiling away all night cperatiug

wliolc lines of shafting in order to drive a

wheel lathe or a planer that has to be kept

busy on emergency work. It is like a loco-

molive being sent out to pull a hand car.

n-iili twenty flats in front to steady the

load. We feel sure that the knowledge

tbit improved methods are available is all

Ihiil is necessary to induce nearly all the

rlasi

portion of embarra
of a boiler with a

LOCOMOTIVE ENQiNEEftlNd.

youngsters bogs, and failing to make out a stock re-

ions at me which I port, was notified a number of times and
finally ordered to report at headquarters,

paper gave them great enjoy- The superintendent asked him why he did

That picture replied : - I kill no stock." But said th«

anding in the supennlendeni ; '-You did kill the stock,

What does the man do inside the boiler? stock." persisted Old Dutch,
Is there always a man kept inside? Open
the door of that other engine and let us s

specimen questions, and then they
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i^^^l!?
To Our Advertisers.

ing will nnl pay you—provide

enl uf Ibe areas in conUcl. The Ihir,

law holds that the co-efBcienI of friclion i

independent of velocity, although stati

friction or resistance to start is greate

of n

; gone back numbeni for

age business man makes a bad job of it—

they all know more about their business

than they know about properly advertis-

lo this we have employed the expert

»urselves.

Mr. Clarence P. Day will hereafter have

:bargc of our advertising columns, He

:st ideas and help you

worth something to you.

We have- also employed regularly an

artist, Mr. A. L, Donnell, who will also

:iid our advertisers—he will make a good

11 graving for the ad. of every yearlyorder

'
' ,v. His main object in being alive, how-

. vur, will be to make the engravingsin the

[Lading columns of I-ocomotive Engu*ef.k-

isr. better and provide more of them.

Maybe these extra arlista ore expensive

luxuries for these times, but we think we

know what we are doing. We intend that

from this on to the end of the chapter, our

contemporaries—to use a Bowery expres-

Gen, Morin probably found these niles

fairly correct under ordinary condi-

bat they were not strictly accurate,

ere therefore not entitled to be con-

sidered as laws. Yet their author consid-

law* of nature, and proclaimed them to

the world.

There was nothing very strange iu the

fact that Morin considered acts which re-

peated themselves under the same circum-

stances as being likely to produce results

of the same proportions under all condi-

tions, We have seen the same thing bap-

experiments with

with I who t;

tion would appoint any person to super-

vise the tests. Captain Douglas Galton

was appointed and data was obtained

which proved that Morins first law was du

law at all. It was shown that the co-effi.

cient of friction (resistint; force«J between

the brake shoe and the wheel, dimiaished

as the speed was increased. The co-effi-

cient oE friction seemed to bo controlled

by a taw for it diminished regularly as the

speed increased, and vice versa. Heatiog

of the shoes increased the frictional te-

^stance. Particulars about the discovent^s

made in these experiments are very fully

described in the publication mentioned ai

the beginning of the paper.

The lessons of the experiments wltl-

cs should be designed for fji)

e didn't tell you In i

Smcu

5 of e

.-ord-

li HlL

arrangement would be reported upon as

superior to everything else and uniform in

offered for universal practice, when it was

merely superior to others for the particu-

lar conditions it bad to meet.

There is nothing more curious in the

history of scientific delusions than the

confiding faith with which Morin's doc-

trines were accepted by the men whose

duty it was to investigate and prove be-

fore accepting the new theories as gospel.

We never heard of the least murmur of

doubt. The author of the friction theories

ibiding faith in

be pressed upon
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materia!, and the advocates of cheapness

yery oft*'" 8^' ^^ ^'^^'^ work to substitute

tteel toT the belter material. In many de-

partments oC the mechanic arts steel is a

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.

boiler tubes tbis is an

phalie exception. When mild steel tubes

are first applied Ibey may do very well

until the time comes when calkinc; or roll-

in£ is required. The action of the calking

tool or roller hardens the steel to the ex-

tent tbat it is almost impossible to force

Ite material to maintain a water-tight fit.

The result is constant leakage. We know

of nothing more calculated to waste fuel

so persistently as leaky tubes. There ire

honest differences of opinion about many
[dings connected with locomotive oper-

man, from fireman to superintendent of

machiuery. who did not agree that leaky

a locomotive could suffer. We believe

that the cheap inferior steel tubes im-

ble for much of the expense, delay and

annoyance that railroads suffer from on

account of leaky tubes.

We use the expression imposed upon

railroad companies advisedly, for we be-

lieve that many purchasing agents accept

steel tubes under the impression tbat they

are made of good iron. A representative

ease may be given. A railroad company

ordering new locomotives specified char-

coal iron tubes. The various tube makers

subroitted their bids, and one was away
beneath the others in price. He offered

to supply the maker's best brand. N. G.

The purchasing agent concluded that the

cheap tubes must be something superla-

tively fine from the high-sounding title,

and is inclined to give the order to the

loisest bidder. But before closing he hap-

ha

assed by the constant demoraluation
Lhe train service due to delays which
I attributable to leaky tubes.

^ committee has been appointed by the

, Master Mechanics' Association to

ivesligate and report on the' "Best
Materials for Boiler Tubes and Spccififa-
lions for Same." The investigation is in
the hands of an excellent committee, and
we have no doubt but valuable informa-
tion will besubmitted in the report. There
are now standard specilications for boiler

steel, and there is every reason why there
should be added to the list specifications

for boiler tubes It would prevent a great
deal of deception, not to say fraud.

(Ir T. F. De Garnio. president

ilway Supply Men's Association.

3vta to railroad men through his

n with the Trojan car coupler, hi

; manaj^ement of the Bums' car

B Poland has been app

hmf engineer of the Clei

. Chicago & St Louis at <

Mr, B. A. CunaiHt^ham has been ap-
pointed division engineer of the Lehigh
Valley betiveen Manchester and Wilkes-

barre. Pa.

Mr. J. N. King has been appointed su-

perintendent of the Fhitadelphia, Reading
& New England, succeeding: Mr. G. T.

Royer. Mr. King was for some time a

division superintendent of ihe Lehigh
Valley.

pens iof 1

that he is not in it, owing to pri

and tells that the best brand—N. G.-

.\ corrosp.,n.k-nt in another column

yt-lir,}!.; L.inceniiiia the- danger of makine
mi>takfs lictiiuL-n the ordinary figures and
the luil-face ligures used on time cards,

and in the figures themselves. When a
time card becomes soiled or when it is

folded on the figures, it is frequently dif-

ficult to distinguish one figure from an-

other. This is a source of danger which
ought not to esist when there is "a sim-

ple and highly practical remedy. Time
cards are consulted by engineers at

night under very difficult circumstances,

and every care should be taken to help

them in reading correctly. The remedy
proposed to make the two sorts of figures

more distinctly different is to use script

figures in place of the full-face. The
script is a thin figure of ditterent shape
from the Arabic figure in common use.

It is so distinctive in shape and tine that

there never would be any danger of mis-

taking it for an Arabic figure, and a 9
and a 6 are distinctly different. A
change of this kind could he made so
easily that we can see no good reason why
it should not be carried out. We cordially

ter on all those who have the arranging of

Mr. J. H. Emroert. general manager's
assistant of the Kansas City, Fort Scott

appointed *' Memphis, has been appointed superin-

iger of the tendent of the Springfield and Oiark di-

tadquarters vision of that road, with headquarters at

Springfield. Mo,

Mr. S. J- Morris has resigned as general

foreman of the Louisville & Nashville

shops at New Oileans to accept a position

on the Western of Alabama.

Mr. R. E. Ri
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Castings Co.. wilb headquarters. Old Col-

oay Building. ChicaRO. Mr. Sullivan was

formerly engineer o( tests of the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad, and was for a time

with the Boyden Brake Co.

LOCOMOTrVE ENGINEERING.

;rg. principal assistant

chigh Valley Railroad.

1 been elected fourth vice-president of

the Amciican International Association of

Railway Superintendents of Bridgi

Buildings. Mr. Berg

inK tocomolives in the country. He hai

ideas out of the usual and the courage of

his convictions-he builds bis engines the

way he bclieves-and every idea advanced

has proven a success in practice. He keeps

out of the old ruU." And now ' Dannie "

Coxe goes and spoils il all by dropping into

the old, old nit, and getting married, just

hke the rest of us. But here's long life to

d buili

lent authority o for rail-

Mr. S. C. Boutelle, a well-known en-

gineer, of Los AoRclcs, Cat., was on tbe

first of September appointed ma.slcr me-

chanic of the San Diego, Oldtown & Pacific

Beach R. R. Bro. Boutelle is an old-lime

railroad man, hoving Iwen for a number of

year* master mechanic of the California

Soothern, The S. D.. O. & P. » is to be

congratulated in securing the services o(

The jurisdiction of Mr. John Henncy,

Jr., superintendent of motive power of the

New York, New Haven Ik. Marllord sys-

tem, haa been extended to the Old Colony

system, covering the duties formerly per-

formed by J. N. Lauder, Mr. Hcnney has

been with the New Haven Company for

many years, having risen through sueceB-

Mve grades to bis present position. He is

a highly conservative mnn. and is deserv-

edly popular with h!H managcmenl.

Mr. Willard Kells, for two years general

foreman of Ihe New York, Lake Erie &
Western shops at Meadvillc. Pa., has

been appointed master mechanic of the

New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio division

at Cleveland, Ohio, in charge of the shops

at that point- Mr. KcUs is a son of the

late Ross Kells. formerly superiniendentof

learning the machinist trade in the shops

at Susquehanna, when his father died.

He was the kind of youth that good men

dcr himself worthy of promotion. Mr.

Mitchell took a warm interest in him and

has given the young man the opportunity

The joint committee of tbe Master Ct

Builders' and Master Mechanics" Associi

tions met at Chicago on October 6th to cot

sider where the next convention should t

held. A number of letters were read ri

specting the hotel accommodation tbt

could be provided at Manitou and Colorad

Springs. The committee concluded tht

the accommodation was not sufficienl

Letters were also read from a variety c

other places that wished to secure the cot

On an informal vote being taken it wa

found that most of the committee favorei

Thousand Islands. Alexandria Bay. N. Y

That place was selected. A committee a

arrangements was appointed, consisting©

S. A. Crone. R C. Blackall.C. K. Fuller, Jr

This committee has sent out a circular in

arrangem
House am

Thousand Islands House as joint 1

quarters. Parties who expect to a'

the conventions ought to apply for r

AtU ingEn,
! the

Mr. Henry S. Manning, of the firm of

Manning, Maxwell & Moore, inherited a

taste for art which he has cultivated until

he is an authority in several art lines. He
has a warm liking for fine wood carving,

and some time ago he employed a famous

then
: desi, s for s

with

a painful accident last month, which nearly

ended his career. He was out riding in a

carriage and the horncs ran away, throw-

ing out the occupants. The coaehmnn was
instantly killed, and Mr. Moore was badly

shaken and sustained a painful injury to

hisvidc. lliH little daughter, who was in

the carriage with her father, escapeu with-

out injury.

Mr. Ivdmund S. Bowcn. formerly assist-

ant to the president of the New York &
New Knglund, has been appointed general

room carving decorations. They were
very satisractory, and Mr. Manning im-

agined that he bad something unique.

c South Cnrolino &
)f transportation and maintc-

1 headquarters at Charleston,

S. C. Mr. Bowcn is n railroad manager
of mature experience, and is known as
one who has a particularly keen eye for

restraining expenditurcH not absolutely

essential. He was general manager of the
Rome. Watertown Si Ogdensburg when
Mr. C. II. Parsons was in control.

Mr. W. D. Ewing, the enlcrprising
general superintendent of the Fitchburg
Railroad, isreporled by the Railway Age

the

Stewart

diversity among ongineers in sounding
longandshorl whistles, Mr.Ewing is work-
ing to instruct ihc men how to gauge lime
in sounding the whistle. Many mihtahes
have been made by trainmen nnO others in
misunderstanding whistle signals, and the
subject » certainly worthy ui more nticn-

Srous friends of Mr. Orlando
mcrly superintendent of mo-

live power ol Ihc Fitchburg Railroad, will
be pleased to learn that be baa been ap-
pointed superintendent of machinery of
the Bangor & Aioostook. w.th headquar-
ters at Oliilown. Me. Ol course all his
fnendfa know that Mr. Stewart is treasurer
of the Railway Muster Mechanics' Asso-
ciation. Before going tu the Fitchburg he
had experience on the* Lake Shore and
other leading railroads, and wtis for n time

South dunng the war.

Mr. Daniel Coxe. Supt. of the D. S. &
S. road, was married on October loth to
Miss Margaret Brinlon While, of Drifion,
Pa. II was only a month ago that wo

months in Europe, and while there made
n visit to Northern Africa to see the ruins

of some ancient cities. There were excava-

tions going on among the ruins and Mr,

Manning thought he would like to try his

hand on digging tor relics. He did not
dig long when he unearthed some frag-

ments of marble work beaulifully carved.

When he examined it closely tbe designs

looked familiar, and close examination

some of the oak carvings in his house. He
fans been trying to get the ariisi

by the i>eoplewhn curved that marble.

Two Honbred Englneera.

The authorities who confer honors in

the French Republic appear to have a
proper appreciation of Ihe importance of
engineering. During a recent visit tu
Paris, the writer met two supcrintcndenu
of railway mauhinory who ha-l been deco-
rated with the Legion of Honor.
The first was Mr. George Whaley. of the

Western Railway of France. Mr. Whaley

sioner to the Columbian Exposition, and
while attending to the duties of this ap-
pointment, he spent several months in the
United States. He visited our leading
engineering and railroad establishmcots,
and made many friends whereverhe went.
His name is English and he talks EngUih
without the least trace of French accent
He IS wurprisinRly well informed on every-
thing reloting to roilwoy engineering as it
is seen in all parts of the world.
The other engineer who carried the

decoration of the Legion of Honor was

there was inclini

members present to hold that a fireman

could not be instructed about brakes in

Ihe thorough way recommended by a com-

mittee. When the subject was under dis-

cussion Mr. R. D. Davis, of the Illinois

Central, said :
" I want to state an occur-

rence Ibat happened in the air-brake in-

struction car Ihe other day at Chicago. I

had seven engineers in there, and one tire-

man asked if he could come in and listen.

I said, 'CerUinly.' I had instructed all

those engineers, and then was asking them
to trace the air through the chart I had on
the side of the car, and there was not one
that could commence to do it. After I had
instructed them, I am sorry to say, they

couldn't do il. Tnis young man. this

(ireman, said, "I would like to do that,"

He got up there and traced the air through
heller than I could. I believe; that is. he
could name every part and number belter

than I could. There was nothing when
he got through that 1 could tell him.
Others possibly could have told him, but I

II my life that

It contains a sixteen page article on Ai-

lanta. a leu page article on theassociatjuu

a thirty page article on toe street railways

of Southern cities and a twenty page arti-

cle on the history of the street railway

industry. All these are handsomely illus-

trated, containing over 400 engravings

among which ara 125 portraits of leadint;

street railway men. The number ouKht

to be highly appreciated by all street rj:!

A very interesting and valuable dep:,r'

ment has been inaugurated by the /

,

gifietring il/<j^ii=/«c, called a Revlt>^
of the Industrial Press," Engineers and

business men interested in industrial mat-

Ibey cannot give the reading of industnal

publications the time they would oitir

consequently they olten miss things lliat

are important for their busintss 1 lit

plan adopted by the hlttgincerin^ .l/.i-.i-

sine will prove a great boon to such nn.n,

the industrial press and perform Ihe Imul-

tions for this kind of literature that tlit

Review of Reviews does for the lighkr

lines of reading. We consider the enur-

prise a highly valuable one, and we ha'.>.

no doubt that it will meet the deserw.;

appreciation.

The t ' y.'A ' has been made 1

EQUIPMENT NOTES.

Tbe Mexican Central are in Ib(

Evansville & St. ]

; the The N'iles Tool Works have lately ;

ped a large quantity of tools for the

ton & Albany shops and for the Gee

good satisfaction, and he learned it him-

Tbe

John Wiley & Sons. New York, have
the press a new mechanical engine
pocket-book, prepared by Mr. Will
Kent, n well-known member of the Am
can Society of Mechanical Engineers.

of Railway Superintendents of Bridges
and Building^ held the fourth annual meet-
ing at Kansas City last month President

J. E. Wallace of the Wabash presided.
Papers were read on "Best Methods of
Bridge Inspection," on "Maintenance of
Pile and Frame Trestles," on The Best
Scale Foundation," and on " Depressed
Cmdcr Pita," All the papers were of a
highly practical character. The meeting
will be beld next year at Atlanta, Ga. Tbe
officers elected were -. President, Geo. W.
Andrews. Baltimore & Ohio, Philadelphia;
Finit Vice-President, W. A McGouagle,
Dululb & Iron Range, Two Harbors.
Minn ; Second Vice-President. L, K.
Spafford, Kansas City, Fort Scott & Hem-
phis. Kansas City. Mo.; Third, Vice-Presi-
dent. James Stannard, Wabash. Mobcriy,
Mo.: Fourth Vice-President, Waller G.

I the Berg. Lehigh VaKey, Jersey City, N. J.'

linu-
Secretary, S. F. Patterson. Concord &

aler Montreal. Concord. N. H. ; Treasurer,
bout George M. Reid, Lake Shore & Mivhigan
w"" Southern. Cleveland. O.

The Street Railivayjournal^^^f- made
their tenth anniversary the occasion for
issuing a speaal number contamir.g an

Railway have ord

ew engines. Five have goi

;hmond Locomotive Works
Rhode Island.

The Southern Pacific has givei

building ol forty-three new loc<

Cooke's people received twenty o

ictors of the Official Rai^
Guide " have arranged to is

pccket list of railroad officJ

xamined a specimen num

Tbe Consolidated Car Heating Co
,

bany. N. Y., report that they have j

received orders for the entire equipm
of the Norfolk & Western Railway "
its Commingler Storage System and Sei«

steam coupler, also fur the entire c<ii

& Delaware R. R v^

; Slei

anStreetRailway Association. The
r shows very great enterprise on
t of the owners of this publication.

ewall

of all locomolivi

with the Consoli

^e equipment.
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|.—Practical Letters •

-from Practical Men,

Facts Wanted.

Reform Needed In the Figures of the Strange Wreck.

I ibick I hear s.rnie unt Sdy, ' If they are

so separated they cannot a!! be seen from

one point," aod in reply to that remark 1

would say that this can easily be arranged

by turning all the gauges so that they will

face the operator while standing at the

engineer's valve, and that if they are of a

fair siie, with black pointers, no difficulty

in that line will be experienced

CAintgO t" Pa.!! SvN^

bench.

e operator opens r wk.plat

Pail Sv:

Edih

heavy passenger engine whili

1 particular kind of type, often

!d m the printing of railroad time tahtes,

dungerous, may seem improbable to

d j]>ssibly to everyone who consults it,

cept engineers and conductors. Those

n dusses of railroad men are responsible

' every passenger and bit of freight that

oajd, and as this trafficgoes c 1 the

D the

railroad companies, and as engineers and

conductors must correctly read and under-

stand the time card in order to take their

trains over the road safely, it is a matter

ofw little importance that the card should

be printed in the figures ea-iiiest to read and

easiL'St to identify in case ot a partial

eraiurc. or obliteration from soil or

The regular time tables that I am ac-

quainted with were issued for use on rep-

resentative, first-class roads, buf I am sure

thai if the officials who arranged them

and were satisfied with the kind of type

used, had ever been locomotive engineers.

the time card would not have been printed

in Arabic numerals.

Studying a time table printed in Roman
type, from the seat box or foot plate of a

eyes and brain of a man of perfect sight

and jn broad daylight. It isn't like sitting

in the office with the paper spread out be-

levcl table, in the steady light of day or

the gas jets, when your eyes have time to

follow your finger up and down the col-

umn* until the right figure is found. An
engineer's attention is diverted from the

card -leveral limes before he finds what he

wonts to know, and then it's a glance, and

he folds the card and shoves it down in his

igh speed broke

rod (solid ends). Very little other dam-
age was done on the left side, but on

the right side the wreck was more com-
plete. I inclose sketches of a part of each

right driver. Fig. i is back wheel ; Fig. 2

forward one. The crank-pin hub on back

wheel had one half of it and part of spoke

A broken out completely, Spokt;s 1, 2. 3.

4, front and back wheels, were broken.

Spokes li C D £", back wheel, each had a

large pieee broken out of the outside edge
of the spoke. Forward crank pin hub was

That Lead Question Again.

Editors

:

I know the shifting link as usually a

ranged, with lead increasing as tl

lever is hooked up. is best for a locom

live, but " Queenslander " wanted to km)

the capabilities of this most wonde

ful piece of mechanism, and as you a

never intentionally unfair 1 wish to si

that then; is no "distortion" in cither ll

arrangeipent which gives decreasing lei

as the lever is hooked up, or in that whv

gives constant lead for the forward ra

tion, and a lead which decreases from ce

position, clamps it with lever; while kads
the fitting and places it in position between

hose and piston; applies air lightly, and
the fitting is pressed into hose sohdiy.

One man has, with new hose, put fittings

on both ends, together with clamps, ready

for bolts, and filled up fifty hose in one

hour; and with old fittings bas fitted up
six hosetn one-half hour, complete, putting

in both fittings, clamping and hollmgboth
ends ot hose and taking out old and putting

The clamp and hook on top of cylinder

s used t old f tings

from worn-out or bursted ho.se

Just catch fitting on hook on piston,

cramp hose through clamp on cylinder and
apply air and the fitting is out.

This machine is, I think, about the best

(or this work that I have seen and is a

credit to the builder. Mr. Ben De Remer.
Trinuln./, Col, Fkank. Broi.lu h...

rfor I The c.

pany for which J work, bke many others

in the coal regions, has a great number of

large revereible hoisting engines, with bal-

anced slide valves and shifting links; the

links so arranged that the lead decreases

as the lever approaches the center. This

arrangement gives security against any

failure of the throttle, for the engines can

be handled perfectly by the reverse lever

alone. One engineer running a pair ot

engines with cylinders 30x60 inches, hav-

ing slide valves 32 inches wide, can open

Bunching Trains Where Only Partly

Equipped with Air—Bad Inspec-

tion the Cause of Much
Road Troubles.

Edil,

n favor

that may be operated independent 1

train brakes, printed in the October

ber. was evidently written by a mai

uses uir brakes on the road. Mr. Sh

thetl n then: unalldf

broken through at the dotted lines. That

part of the wheels not shown was un-

injured Fig. 3 is the right side tod with

the back pin in it ; the forward end of rod

was on the forward pin, which remained

in the wheel. The rod was bent about as

shown, and with the holes in solid end

somewhat elongated. Now what wrecked

the right side and what broke the pieces

out of the spokes? The back wheel was

in a generally battered condition. I have a

theory bearing on the subje

without closing it, controlling the e

by Ihe reverse alone, and the hois

very rapid, and the stops must be rt

exactly the same point.

tells u yhev lindirpendi

brake, and his reasons arc good ; but it

not likely that he will get what he woni

because the manufacturers and purchase

of air brakes know of no practical reas<

for using independent brakes, and do knc

of some practical and many theoretic

when* the t

rying 1

cab ijf a passenger engine

i>rty or fifty milesan hour, by the

I 'lim light of the cab lamp, the

unding, jolting and careening

,- and back, and the eyes tern-

through the firebox door, is one of the

hardest duties of au engineer, and excites

correct reading of the time card is neces-

sary to the safety of the train and every

one in it including himself, and necessary

in order tliat he may hold his position as

engineer.

Arabic numerals are dangerous, beci

half of the fiijures look alike under cer

nditions that easily and often oc

readers of this article? The man

I the right side claims he had just put on

c air when she let go, but as be was not

ling to make a stop why did he put on

e air ? Guess he put on the air after the

cket began, for report says that when

e train stopped he and the fireman were

1 back sups of rear coach.

Jndianapolis. /'id. W- uf, Sanm..

editors

:

Seeing a cut and a description

paratus tor putting fittings on

and believing the apparatus

the U. P. D. & G. shop at this pi

I send you hereiyithja rough sketch and u

arc applied, every brake shoe on the train

ing : but I do think, and know, that

ing" the train— closing the curs tightly

together—before the train brakes arc ap-

plied, and it the heads of the railway

transportation departm

eight s.

Thei

'ng
I »3ttfe

dim

, fill 1

similar siied ellipses or ovals, and may. by
the use of a sharp instrument, be partially

effaced so that they appear as five ciphers,

and grease or dirt may produce the same

creases from folding made everyone ot

those five characters illegible where the

cteaies crossed the sheet.

There is one style ot figures that bear no
resemblance toward each other \vhat-

The interesting cut that you present in

your October issue of the " Ignorance Ex-

terminator" in the D. & H. shops, calls to

my mind a suggestion which 1 should like

to make to those contemplating the erec-

tion ot such an outfit.

It is in reference to the locotion ot the

gauges. In my experience as an in-

structor, I noticed frequently that confu-

sion arose in the minds of the pupils in

because I bad a double gauge above it

restrvoir and the black one to the cyhnder.

So many seemed to be bothered trying to

lemembt-r which was which that I finally

adopted the plan of using only single

freight trains began to, be controlled by
the air brakes of twenty or thirty per cent,

of the cars in the train, freight engines

would bo equipped with some sort of a

brake to close the slack of the train when
necessary, regardless ot the ideas of the

motive power departments and the air

brake companies on the subject.

Mr. Shaffncr had forgotten his best

;. as yet.

scription of c

1 all I

-thck

7S9,

«ble to raUtake any one figure for another.
^f to fail to recognise the power of a
(character, unless it wa.s almost entirely

"hliterated. Possibly there are roa.ls that
print their time-card figures in script. I

screwing ibem directly into the

or cylinder they were intended

:o indicate. This proved to be far more

ialistactoiy, as any man seeing a gauge

screwed directly into a reservoir knows at

asibeiic standpoint as it would to have

Ihcmall in a row or artistically arranged

in a circle, but one soon learns toregord

the greoiest use as of the greatest beauty.

lachine. It is the in-

vention of and built by Mr, Ben Dc Re-

mer. the machinist in charge of air-brake

work at this point.

A' is a bench built along the shop wall

an oak block fastened securely to bench,

the upper portion hinged to the lower one,

and a hole through them large enough to

take in air hose. A is a lever fastened to

upp.'r block at one end, D is an iron catch

fastened to lower block to hold lever of

t the head end working

roads now. it is very hard and almost im-

possible for the engineer to apply his

causing severe and dam-
aging shocks to the cars and their contents

in the rear ot the air cars. Theory says

to make the service application of from

five lo seven pounds and the brakes will

jam together. Practice says that when
the brakes oi the engine and tender and
first ten cars of a thirty-car train are ap-

plied Mmultanesusly, be it never so

lightly, shocks are unpreventable, and 1

mg f.

upper one. Ct is two pins wnicn go

through upper block and into lower one to

take strum off of binges and fit loosely so

they will raise out with upper block ; /; is

a lender brake cylinder bolted to bench,

so that piston comes opposite hole in

block and about ten inches from U ; /-'is a

clamp fixed to Upper side of cylinder di-

igs as testimony to that eHect

and what is theelTcct ontheguodslhat ar

fragile and to be " handled with care"

the engineer, and call them "Jonahs

air-brake runners on the road gave the

caboose OS severe punishment as the other

engineers did, and the trainmen interested

themselves in learning «'/«>'. and most of

them have learned a great deal more
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If Ihc engine and train brakes

perfect condition, shotk!

lightest applicati

the

brakes, because

is always stretched when they

are to be applied, if using steam, the

engine draws out the slack from the head

end ; when the engineer shuts off. the rear

braheman sets his bant) brake and keeps

the train stretched to prevent its breaking

apart. If it wore possible to operate the

driving or tender wheel brakes without

affecting the tram brakes, the slack of the

train could be takengently, after which the

train brakes could be applied with any

degree of force and no shock would bo

y trip a freight engint

. shut off and feel for

dange'r ; it may be the train he i» follow-

ing, or the siding may not hold the oppov

ing train at the meeting point ; or he

at the slnlion around the curve-if not,

there is no lime to Iom;, and if there is he

must Htop quickly, and he would find a

tram-bunching brake invaluable. If an

engineer txeau danger and applies his

train brakes easy, to take up ilie slack and

slightly check the train, each servic? ap-

plication gocx toward cendoring the quick-

action mechanism of the triple valve in-

operalivo ', he known that, and if he could

close Ihc slack with an independent driver

brake, ho would not hesitate to take the

advantage offered by the emergency

feature of the brakes it a quick slop was

nccosmiry. and he could do it without

damago to the train or its lading.

I have assumed that the train brakes

were in good Mhapc, but of freight car

ditlon to give tolerable service. I refer to

cant in the intorstatc trafTtc. The trouble

is principally in foundation brakes, but the

with him and look at the brakes on the

train which he was to take out. After we

coupled on to the train the conductor came

up and said it was the same trwn they had

brought in the day before, and he hoped

something had been done to the brakes.

The engineer made n test application and

both brakemen walked back along the

tram, examining the brakes, and appear-

ing satisfied if the shoes were so light

against the wheels that they could not be

moved wjlh the fool. I looked at the

piston travel and condition of rods and

levers, and they were in bad shape. Some

of the pistons were surely seated against

Ihe back head, their rods were pushed out

so far. Both brakemen disappeared under

a car. and I found them trying to take up

the slack of the brake rigging with ;be

dead truck levers while the brake was set.

They nearly did it. too. The piston was

at full stroke, and the shoes were so loose

that the boys had the dead levers near to

the last holes in the brackets. The en-

gineer released the brake, ihe levers were

drawn to the lost hole, air was again ap-

plied and the brake of this cv set, but the

This was the worst brake in the train, but

many other brako'i were bad ; the tiain

had been in the yards twenty-four hours

and the brakes were not looked after, but

they were on cars owned by other roads.

an<l that may account for it. There lies

the trouble. Cars stay away from home a

long time, and each and every road should

feel duty bound to inspect and keep in

good order the air brakes they use, no

matter by whom owned.

Will W. Woou.
Terrr HauU, Ind,

If it had been stated that coach brake hod

to be bled each time it stuck, that pump-

ing up a high train line only made it stick

tighter, it would have indicated a leaky

pistoii-pack-ing ring in triple, two fault*

which did exist; when these two faults

were cured, brake worked as it should.

When coupled to a clear train-pipe, the ex-

cess pressure toofc care of the leak past

triple piston, but when it had to get by the

wooden plug slow, train-line pressure iu

coach increased so slow the leaky ring got

its work in most every time. Excess press-

ure takes care of lots of leaky piston-pack-

turns of the kind used under thi; Dvcrriou

One end of the spring was straightened

and driven into a small hole drilled in tbc

top of spindle lo, thus pressing against

spindle lo anfl the top of the hollow whi

This arrangement has always giv

to us much labor in hunting for little lea

S and other "pleasant" plai

Adri
mother o

nple

rork at all.

eport

called on for an opinion. He said. "Try
the brake." It did not set; no air came
into brake cylinders from the triple ; it

looked like a case of blind joint in one

of the unions; the auxiliary had a good

stiff pressure in it before selring the brake

and none at all after an emergency appli-

cation, and train tine was emptied. When
brake was tned first time with service ap

plication thi

lough c ,tof t

haust for at least six cars, and it was a foi

car train, so be made a mental note tb

D 8 valve ought to have the equalizii

piston fixed, as it stuck open after t!

pressure was equalised. On a closer e

been piped u

Proportioning Oil to the Kind <

Edilon .

The article in the current number of ih,-

Locomotive ENr.iNfiF.ftiNC from the ptn „\

Mr. C. B. Conger, in regards to ihe

economical use of nil supplies, broaches

a very important subject for railway peo-

ple to consider, owing to the different >iort

of engines in service on trunk Imes ami

short roads.

Some companies use a high wheel and a

small cylinder, which renders efficient

service on level roads, but roads that have

steep grades require large cylmderi und

low wheels, that they may compete wnh
the road having no grade in the way nf

hauling an equal number of cars with jny

additional expense.

An engine with a high wheel and small

cylinder may run a division comforiablj
' cylinder

while a alow

certain cars in a train but partly equipped

with uir have triple valve defective in this

way, a brake on the engine that would close

the slack of the train might poy tor itself

in a single trip,

fls to the condition of

% may be dmputcd, but I

ippnk before committing

I- rt'sult of imperfect air-

' lur inspection whatever.

that I have ticen with defective air brakeii,

nn unproporlionalcly large per cent, of

thorn bore the initial* of one of the largetit

and most prosporuus roads in the country,

and one of the roada owning tbc greatest

number of air-brakod cars.

The railroads hnvo been enlarging their

air brake equipment, until now nearly

every freight train that goes out on the

road has some air-braked cars next the

engine, but onglncmcn and iruinmon know
that their roads are not getting full benefit

of the brakes, because they can sec thnt

the brakes are not kept up in shape U is

known that whon one-third of the cars in

u train have perfect working airbrakes it

IS an easy matter for the engineer to con-

trol Iho speed of hia train, and if a train

gels into trouble becaunc tho engineer
iouldn"t stop it with air brnkca on a third

of tho cars, ho is censured or punished ac^

cording to tbe extent of dumugo done, and
for an accident for which his employers
are directly to blame. He knows when
the brakes arc not holding his train as
they ought, but It is not his duly, nor has

bock and inspect thorn.

Locating Brake Defects.

Some time ago a complaint was made
by the engineer running a branch tiain

that something was wrong vrith a coach

brake. Il would not release promptly,

and sometimes leaked very bad at exhaust
port ; at other times brake worked first

class. Tho train was engine, tender, com-
bination baggage and smoker, and one
passenger cooch. Going one way Ihe

tender was coupled to. the train; on the

return trip, front endof engine was coupled
lo train, there being a pilot on back end of

tender. The triple valve was taken down,
rubber seat on emergency valve found out
of order ; no other work done to triple ex-

cept giving it a good seat ; engine was
coupled to train at tender, the brake
worked very nice, set as it should, and re-

leased sure every time ; engineer and
trainmen pronounced it good. The next
trip it was just as bad, Another expert
happened around that way, look the of-

fending triple apart, said it was O. K.;
but that did not moke it O. K., for it kept

but olten enough lo be troubleson-e. By
this lime tho engineer bad noticed it only
stuck on them when front end of engine
was coupled to train. He uncoupled the
hose, opened angle-cock ; a very small
amount of air came out, showing a stop-
page somewhere.

Oh taking ..fT the angle-cock

put up by
I train pipe being coupled

of plain triple and driver

brake cylinder pipe coupled on where train

pipe ought to be. When this job was first

done and triple piston was up in full re-

lease position, air came out of exhaust a

full stream from train pipe by passing

under air valve No, 6 through exhaust

and I..

.vity. had

cylinder capacity could not begin t

the division with such small quanlity

cylinder oil without doing damage bi>tl

the valves and cylinders.

Mention will be made of a few engi

of ordinary dimensions running on rn

with heavy gradients, excluding BaUli

compound decapods with its mullipliuty

of cylinders and numerous bearings I

four-way cock; but after the pi«ton

had worked down so exhaust was
covered and air could accumulate in auxil-

iary reservoir it pressed piston down to

stroke, thus holding air

I diameter

will

i oper

line and
auxiliary. When train line reduction was
made to set the brake the air pressure in

Ibis auxiliary had to be reduced also,

thus adding about two and one-half car

lengths lo capacity of train pipe, which
explained tbe peculiar action of brake
valve piston. Also when testing bi'ake

valve for sticky piston, after trouble was
located, with angle cock on rear of tender
closed so as not to set train brake every
lime, the usual blow-out of train line ex-

hau.<%t after releasing brake with shbrt

truin line was not heard, another evidence

>nger than ordinary engine

{5,280 feet by 100) it wdl make as m.i

revolutions OS 1466 is contained time-'

5 aSo.ooo feet, or 360144.

Since for each revolution the pisi

travels two limes through the cylinder.

4 feet in making 360144. revolution'.,

will travel equivalent to 1440576. feet.

A mogul with the same siie cyliu'le

and a 68-inch wheel will pass over a spu

17.8 feel for each revolution, ami

running the above division will nu
296589. revolutions and the piston .«

travel equal to 1185657,3 feet. I'l

Ion travel in favor of the latter en^m

portioning oil supplies.

To illustrate more fully and show llic

facts more minutely, a 10-wheel passeiiy

engine and consolidation engine will

considered, both having cylinders 2i'\

trouble

angle cock hud 1

Tho \ 1 Ihur

defective braket) in tbi

hard for tbcm to locale the trouble, and
harder still to get Ihein to assume the re-

sponsibility of kccpmg tbc olr brake sys-

timc the

taken off

and a wooden plug driven in the end of
pipe. When the machinist came to put
another angle cock on it was cosier to drive
the plug into the pipe than to get il out, so
he drove it inside and left it there. This
plug was ]ust loose enough to slide along
in the pipe and let some air get past it, so
a service application could be made, but
when air wos turned back into train-pipe

release brake, plug slid up against angle-

'. if it had

when coupled to tender and poorly when
" '"'

:. the trouble

Edilon

:

Speaking of the improved Westinghouse
feed volve for the signal apparatus reminds
me of an arrangement which 1 put on

The consolidation engine wdl
i3.o<) feet in making a revolutioi

will revolve 403361.3 times in nn
the division, and since this one's )

also travels 4 feet for every turn c

wheel. Its piston's travel amoun

Thediameier of this cylinder is ao u
ils circumference is 5.231 feet and 1

tcmal area is 10.472 square feet, b

the piston travels 4 feet for each rcvo!

equivalent t

which 1

coupled to front end of e

mind.

This de*

spiral spring plated

the signal valve. Fig. 4. Plate sT was
designed to render the valve responsive
only to a sudden reduction in the signal
pipe pressure, while a small leak equalUed
without moving the diaphragm.

•very case, three

103361 3445 t

it will be 8447g9i),g squni
result may also be obtained by muItmU
ing the distance travel of the pisti>n 1°

going over the division by the circumft'

ence of the cylinder.

The lo-wheeler with its 68-inch wt'^

will make 10658(1. revolutions m g"

The spring ,
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r the division We show here^

feet; hence report used by t

e to be lubri- It shows at a i^lai

is 844799g.q

.; square feet.

1 favor of the

^ Graphic Csr Report. (through' the b
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ittachcd to a car or engine are cxptctcd

I, perform their proper functions with no

arc so long as Ibey will do their work,

WhavcreteivedfromSetretaryThomp- and the ooly tim^ they require repairs is

son proofs o! the procecainR. of the Sec- when they fail completely to perform the.r

ond Annual Convention of the Trnvet- mission, ^ven then, m many mslancefi.

inK Engineers' Assodnlionhcldat Denver, the work o( repair is put in the hands of

Col., in September last. There were Ihirty-

e rule rather thun the exceptioi

cut quite an important figure

nom:cal use of supphes. A

: Men a areful.

D who liltte understand

^_^__ 1. J. Kidder, the kind, and needless tin

CE."siayton.M.M.MeBhan. P. I.Carney, are expended ia doing w

R D Davis. F. P. WilM)n. Q. Lamplugh. proves to be an imperfect joh.

H C. Fraser. T. A. Hedcndahl, D. R. This is certainly false economy.

Mc»ain, N. S. Moore. W, J.
Anthony, A strong plea is made for fii

Merilt Turner. George Royal, M. Mast, material

A. J. Schevore. C. Davi

George Royal. Ji

H. Slack,

Conger. J. H.

Utile, M. E. Rapp. C. McCoUum. C. B.

Conger, J. W. Hall. W. O. Thompson.

Martin Monroe. K. Sclgrath. C. A. Dixon,

J. H. Kirchgrabci

c of standard parts and tl

f make-shifts. Cheap, infedi

help for doing air brake work was co

cd as false

. R, Scott, l.Conro

. McVicar. 1'. P- Egan. W. C. Chnpmai

Prc-iidenl Conger in his opening addre;

dwelt first on thcnccesMtyandimpoi

of members interesting Ihomselvesac

in the work of committee*. They

urged to furnish all the informatinn ii

they themselves would

porting on what they

vas recommended that he should bc

amiliar with the working of the air t

rom beginning to end. He sboul

tbie to report iniell.gently on defec

'oly the brake and competent to handle ii

skill and knowledge of t

They v

Mr. Turner thouRht It would be imprac-

ticable to educate the firemen to the extent

the danger of auggcstcd by the committee,

out improve. Mr. Dnvi« thought differcnlly. There

wiLs no difficulty in getting an intelligent

fireman to leam all about the air brake.

Mr. Clayton said their practice was to

k(cp n fireman back from promotion if he

post himself sufHciently about '

getting into ruts that fenced out imprt

menta or the desiie to make a be

record. " Well enough " i* a dead mi

doctrine. The belief was exi.rcssetl t

the mutor mechanic* arc improving

locomotive e«ry year, and it behooves

travehng engineers, to sec that the mclh- air brakes. This has a very salutar>-

ods of handling be improved iil«o. The effect on the young men.

indicfllionsarethalthemembtrs arc doing Adiscussion arose about the necessity

their duty in this, for with the higher for new engineers knowring the road" be-

icpeed ond heavier trains the economical fore they went out with attain handled by

performance in sttadily improving. air biBkctt. and the general opinion was

..earning tbe business of running a that knowing the road was of the first im-

locomolive iii now much more difficult portanco.

than it was a few years ago. The need of Mr. Hedcndahl dwell upim the import-

good cducalion is much more decided than once of dittcussing air brake matters thor-

itwas inthcpau.and mcmbiTswcrcurgcd ougbly. The subject occupies the ntlcn-

encournge their men to habits of study.

The reports of secretary and

showed the association to be in a nourish-

ing condition.

Several new regular ond associate mem-

The first report read was on '• The true

and false economy o{ caritg (or and the

safe handling of the uir brake under all

condltionn; and when examlirfng u firc-

n for promotion, how much knowledge

n these

)ught

r said tl

lings.

have proper

they did

oft! sit I

s highly creditable to

rs. R. D. Davis. T. A.

e.iver. F. C. Schraag

one engineer running who was not capable

of starting out with an air-braked train and

placing everything in shape so that the

air would n()t fail.

A discussion arose about the advantage

of applying the brak^^||}ie caboose when
a train composed paill>' of air brake cars

jvflis approaching a water statico. Some
oppojiilion was expressed to the practice,

but the general opinion was that it pre-

vented shocks and saved couplings.

Next report was on—
" What is the beat meons-of saving coal

and increasing or holding the mileage per

ton at a desirable figure ?"

.„.«.v .^ ...... ^..6 take pride in

making good showings on the monthly

performance sheet : it aids inspection,

thereby reducing failures; discipline is

better maintained, holding extravagant

men in check by comparison ; it prolongs

wearing parts, it redness cost of repairs.

Clean flues and grates give greater heat,

and effect a saving of coal. Clean boilers

are kept well washed, so they will nnt

prime (which. is often lost sight of in rush

of business): effect a saving of valve oil.

also less valve rod and piston packing is

required. Close attention to smoke arch,

nosKles and other front end work, more

especially keeping noE^es well cleaned

out, makes a very perceptible shovring on

the coal pile. We could follow to any

length, and from everj- point of view the

That covers the whole subject.

The next report is on A uniform form

of examination of firemen for promotion

and new men for employment." and is

probably the most valuable in the report.

The committee was M. M. Meehan. J. G.

Goodman, J. A. Hill. J. W. Sheldon. H.

T, Hamar. It consists of gi questions,

covenng the whole field of knowledge le-

specting the locomotive and its appurte-

nances and the best methods of operating

the same. The report cannot be condensed,

but all of our readers will receive it tt-ith

our January issue.

The last report is entitled, How can

traveling engineers improve the service

when engin£s are double-crewed or

pooled." The committee consi.sls of W.
T. Simpson. P. Fraser, W, Conger, ]. 0.

Bradley. C. M. Brinsley

ways, all of which have been BufBciea'lj

their capacity being reckoned with ac

curacy, viz. : The telegraph block signa!

the display of a ck-s

signal while the block is ottujnftl liy

whichisself-operative.whetherliy niLthji

ical, electric, pneumatic or other devut.

There is a marked difference in th

capacity of these three systems—that i^

Dihc :nn be n

over a road under the protection of block

signals in a j-ivcii time. With the tele-

graph system, the si coalmen are required

to record the time of all passing trams, to

report to the signalman m the rear and in

advance, and to manipulate a number <ii

signal levcra. all of which requires more w
less time. In the operation of the con-

trolled manual system practically the sume

procedure is required, but owing to the

of dis

c worked quickly by t

e telegraph system, r

;chaoi

specially dutr

fog ond siorm. than under the telegrjph

system. With the automatic system, e-

thing being i^elf-operative. the facti

f the xd and tl -effici

of the tram brakes. Therefore, so far

capacity is concerned, the telegraph 5;

tcm represents the first stage of block si

naling. the controlled manual an iinpni^

ment over ihe telegraph system, ami t

automatic the system of greatest po-.'-il

capacity.

He then argued thai railroads hamlli

considerable traffic could no longer ar)i

without bloc

F the members appears

Hesa

The tone of the

the practice of

the duty of all
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prevailing Defects of Car Brakes.

Qfie of the reports presented al the

TravehnK lilnsineers' Convention, said :

..A§ a rule passenger car brakes are

found to worlt fairly well on most well reg-

ulated railways, but in a great many in-

jianccs brakes are found with altogether

(00 great variations in the range of piston

iravel, vii ; irom 4 inches to la inches in

one and the same tram, which cannot be

oonslfi'cd as true economy " in the air

brakf field. As a mechanic cannot exe-

cute first-class work with inferior tools,

oeither can a locomctive engineer do first-

claM braking with poor brakes.

-' But let us go back and investigate as

to tbe primary cause for such great varia-

the brake shoes are found to hang a very

LOCOMOTIVE ENQINEERING.

iches would be producing a total power
f about 43,000, which would be very close

3 the limit for which brake was calculated

,

s would carry from 34,'

Iself ii

ygoveri

brakes ' sticking.' For example, tbe
brake having the shortest piston travel

would reduce by expansion the auxiliary

reservoir pressure but slightly, thus leaving

a higher pressure lo Ije overcome by trmn-
pipe pressure—hence ihe more apt cause

sticking "—than those of longer travel.

"Abnormal variation in piston travel

resolves itself in th*; following, viz. Flat

slid wheels, sticking * brakes, irregular

and poor-holding brakes as a whole, train

jerking when making application of brakes;

and hence I believe that uniformity in

piston travel comes within the limit of

OS the rigidity or flexibility of brake beams

ami levers regulates to a great extent the

alHjvc as well as the brake leverage. The

number of times the piston power is mul-

tiplied on the brake beams, is also a very

impMtant factor in this respect ; hence it

is iibsolutely necessary that car men. in

order to produce proper resulrs, siricily

govern themselves by the distance that

pi^tnns travel undcratuU force application

of brake, irrespective of the position of

brake shoes, except that ^boes must hang

clear of and parallel to m heels when brakes

"While discussing the piston travel on

cars and lenders it may be well to analyze

iis elTecIs under various conditions All

either practically or theoretically, fully un-

derstand the evil results of greatly difTer-

eniial piston travel vii. : with the aulo-

malie brake, each brake cylinder obtaining

its supply of air pressure from its own
auxiliary reser\'oir. whith. when brakes

ure applied, is entirely separate and dis-

while prior lo an application all reservoirs

ate united through train pipe, and have
pressure.

A French Compound.

The handsome engraving on this paRe
\vill make plain the details of a large com-

high and low pressure cylinders through a
small pipe designed to be used only in

starting. Excessof pressurein tbcrcccivcr

is avoided by a relief valve of ample size.

The receiver is unusually large for a four-

cylinder compound, being over four and
one-half times the volume of the high-

pressure cylinder. The truck center bear-

ing is arranged so that the front of the

engine is sUghlly raised in curving or by

lateral displacement, the truck tending to

return to a position parallel with the longi-

tudinal axis of the engine when free to do
so. Lateral motion is limited to .51) inch.

The following are the prmupal di-

mensions of the engine with four-wheel

Grate surface, 34.97 ^^- ft-

Firebox—Length inside at grates, 87 8 in.

" Width insideatgrates,4o.95 in.

Tubes—Serves, ribbed.

Material, steel.

" Number, 133.

" Outside diameter, 2 56 in.

sheets, 9.84 ft.

Heating Surface—Firebox. 112.16 sq. ft.

Tubes, 1478. 79 s(i. ft.

Total. 1590.95 sq. It.

Boiler—Diameter of cyhndrical part,

Townsend of the United Stales Circuit

Court, handed down a decision enjoining

the New York Air Brake Company from
furnishing the air brake apparatus they

had been manufacturing and selling.

appea :en froi

Length betweei

Number of ribs

Height of ribs.

of Judge Townsend, and Ihc decision now
rendered by the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals has reference to the

appeal from Judge Townsend's decision.

It was decided by Judge Townsend that

both forms of the triple valve which bad

been furnished by the New York Air

Brake Company, infringe two patents

were respectively Nos. 376,837 and 445,827,

and they were eujoined under both patents

He denied an additional isjunctioo. a.'^ked

for under the patent of Harvey S Park,

No. 393,784. now controlled by the West-

inghouse Air Brake Co. He also granted

an injunction against tbe New York Com-
pany's en^neer's brake valve, under a

patent issued to George Wesiinghouse, Jr.

The decision of Judge' Townsend is

afflnned by the Court of Appeals in all re-

spects, except as to Westinghouse patent

No. 448,827, in reference to which the de-

cision is reversed. The Court of Appeals

broadly and forcibly holds that patent No.

3 71^ >837 (which is the patent for the style of

brake apparatus now in general use) is a

I quantity or volum

-avel.

voir prcf ebutS
trobers is equalized.

and brake fully on, Thus if auxiliary

pressure be 70 pounds before application is

made, this cylinder would have 61 or 62

pounds (with service applicatidc), or from

11 to 12 pounds in excess of calculated

pressure, viz., 50 pounds, and this full

force application would be also produced
by a train pipe reduction of only 8 or g

pounds. Then, assuming another piston

to travel 8 inches, and
quently a double quantity of

the

I the fi

prcasu
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The Tower Couplet through that contacl, instead nf by con-

uct with the outer face of the opposing

The cut?, shown here«-ith iHustrate the knuckle. This is conducive to smooth ao

M C B coupler now being pat on the lion in coupling, which is further promoted

marketbytheNfltional Malleable Castings by the fact that the lock does not have to

Company. It is known as the ' Towci " be raised : c knuckle sivingsm.

the binding and faili

:l8ss ; in operating the knuckle from the couple, to which

corner of the car no additional parts are ble. From Ftg.

equircd, cilher in the unlocking gear or be seen that th
'

been very care- by the knuckle arc transmitted

illy d'-sigoed. anrf tbctnetal properly die- by means of a broad flat bea

r illustrji

of the top wa
vertically iu

log of Ha ste

head. If it i:

knuckle, the

by th(

If. 1

, desired simply to unlock the

lock is held in this position

king position in the usual

J buffing s knuckle opea. the lever o

head unlockiug gear is lifted still higher

t the the lock, pivoting on a ridge on thi

if the knuckle. A tendency wall of the coupler head, is rotated s

.s after the operator has dropperj

king lever, and only falls inf,

il position when the knuckit

k cannot be interfered with m
ion by ice, dirt or cinders, it

a withjample bearing surface m

Fig.l

3 coupler may
be DonciNcly stated to cunttist in itH sim-
plicily and great strength, combined with
a mcritnriouK kuucklc-opuning device
which doc* not add any parts to ihc coup-
ler, and which cannot get out o( order.

The body o( llic coupler is nindv of

malleable iron, and the knuckle, lock and
pivot pin are of »ieel. The hhaok ift stiuarc
for its cntito length and the liner blocks
are cast on. The walls of the shank arc
thick and well ribbed', but sufficient room
is left for the use of a lail bolt, if desired

.

and a slot for tlic American continuouN
draft rigging can be added. The knuckle
Is fulcrumcd back far enough to give greol
strength to both il and the head, and yei
smooth action is obtained even ou the
shaqwst curvw. The face of the tail of
the knuckle is so shaped as to come in
contacl with the outer face of an opposing

c poiti

and by u bearing onainsi iht-

vcriicn! wnll of the head nt a
point considerably nearer the
fulcrum pin. Uy itiskbajieatHl

siei- the knuckle i« amply stson^

ickle w 1 ibo

swung into the »

of couplin

damage any

open. ItsKhape will be readily

understood from Pigs, i and ()

in our illustrations, In Fig. 1

the full lines show the lock in

the normal position, and it will

be seen then, when receiving the pulling
strains, the lock in tinnly supported by a

head, sothatitissubjecled to no slroin other

I of the knuckle.

tliat point, as shuwn in Fig. 1,

the lock disongageii from the

lower wall of the bead, and sli

groove provided for it. This n

inspected and made to conform accuraiel:

to sUndard contour lines. The To"c
coupler has been repeatedly tested undo
the drop and for a considerable period n

service, and has fullilled all requirerocni-

The railway department of this company
business is located in the Old Colon'

Hall Signal Co, have received m'

to equip the yards al Los Angcle*.

the Los Angeles Terminal (-'"

e stem of send books to subscnbers that we ha*'

>lc in the determined to open a book department
s along a We will supply any engineering book u

ion of the regular rates.
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In many railway shops, as also in pri-

vate engineering shops, ship ventilators

made o£ sheet iron are sometimes in great

demand, and I have seen some unpleasant

disappointments, together with wasted ma-

teiial. seemingly from the want of a geo-

metrical perception or training, and as a

result very many unsighUy jobs are sent

out which could have been avoided. Be-

fore proceeding to give the instruction how

U) produce a pretty, symmetrical ventila-

tor, lei me say, this piece of work, if made

by hand, requires more than ordinary me-

chanical skill, and should command and

receive proper recognition in wages. I

have made many dozens of ventilators.

and in several different ways, and have

spent much time and study on them, and

after repeated failures have succeeded in

In Fig. 171

plete of one of the pr.

most symmetrical ven

e given in Fig, 1 72 as follows

tside diameter bb of ring or bell mouth
i diameter aa of mouth 34 ii

eight from toot to mouth dit 13 in. Nc

it us suppose we have one of these ve

number, namely : The back, Fig. 173

;

the sides. Fig. 174 : the saddle or throat

piece. Fig. 175, and the ring at the mouth.

Fig. 176. Now
fully. You will notice the circumference

of the circle AA' is divided into four

equal parts by the corners of the inscribed

square AA', shown by the dotted lines.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
the arc P A. Now add enough on each
side, as shown by dotted lines, for rivet-

ing, and the pattern is complete.
Third, The pattern for the throat or

saddle. Fig. 175. Continue the dotted line

dii {Fig. 173) through xy. Fig. 175, and at
right angles to it draw 7u v. Prom the
pomt w on w v lay o£E u v and u w,
making w v equal to one-fourth of a
twenty-four inch circle, or 18.84^6. With
a radius of twenty-four inches describe
the arc W X V. From A' on X Klay off

the distance .t / equal to eleven inches, and
draw r s M right angles to x t. From the
point t lay off t r, t s making r s equal to

one-fourth of a twelve-inch circle, or

length, and with a radius equal to c de-

scribe the arc/.rMi'and join/rand Z^.

Now add on the riveting edge parallel to

to the ends as shown, and the pattern

fcaghi'\% complete. It should be no-

ticed here the arc c a i; h is four and one-

'half times the radius, which measures off

270 degrees. This gives the pattern when
formed up a pitch half way between the

two fashions called lantem-head and hood.

We will now proceed to work these

several parts up. and commence by filing

all the edges smooth to free them from
rough burrs or cracks, if any, made by the

In Fig. 177 is reproduced a photo.
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''urve is obtained (this is shown by the
dotted elipse in Fig. 171), annealing at the
close of every three courses ; when plan-
ished smooth, wire the edge with a quarter
rod and the ring is complete. The back.
Fig. 17J. is next. Make of a stiff iron rod

a template of the uutside bend of the
back, and also of the curve at each end.

Turn or bend the pattern to the shape of

the long template, and wrinkle the two
edges regularly the length of the bend,
then take it to a hollowing block, Fig. ai.

having a suitable hollow in it, and proceed
to hollow the back evenly until it has

has been obtained, smooth and planish.

and proceed with the saddle. Fig. 175.

First bend a mre template to the curve of

the throftt. A C. Fig. 171. Now bend the

saddle pattern. Fig, 175. lengthway a third

than the template, lake it to

anvil, Fig. 4, and with a razing hara-

;r, Fig, 33. raze down the outside edges

the saddle ; then work in a course from

course along the edge

Continue
process until the curves conform to the

plates, then proceed with the sides as

3WS . Bend each side a sixth smaller

working Fig. 28. turning one to the right,

ihu other to the left, then turn the throat

edge in a course on an anvil or suitable

mandrel to begin the forming, then turn

the outer edge up a course and wrinkle at

as shown by the dotted tines, and the pat-

tern for the back is complete. Second—
The pattern for the sn

; Continue

i dotted line bb. Fig. 171. and at right

gles to it draw a' e Fig. 174. From the

, layoff c a' and c a. making
one-fourth of a twenty-four

: 18.8496. From the point e,

. radius e a equal to 4.70 inches, de-

the arc / fl, making it equal to 57

5 from 17 toy. From the point ^ on

/', continued with a radius ^y equal to

-3.; mches (or live times the length of f a)

'4 25 degrees. Erect on ^ /t the tangent

^ n, making A n equal to 10.5 inches, and
draw « o parallel to A /'. Now make «
equal 100.4348. or one-fourth the

ference of a twelve-inch circle, and divide

« " equal in X, and erect the perpendicular
r u. Now lay off on a a the distance a 1/

equal to 13,30 (that is. 13.75 or—a rf Fig.

'71—multiplied by 2 then by 3 and divide

9.4348. Layoff r/> equal to four inches

and complete the parallelogram r o. Now
add on to the sides enough for riveting

edge, and the pattern for the saddle, Fig.

iplctc, ready

. The I the

by 5

rflhrough 11 and at right angles with f A'
"iraw lis. From the point d, with a radius
« a' equal to 13.30 inches, describe the arc
° "1/. making it equal to 84 degrees from
^f to P. join Af O. From j with a radius
* a equal to twenty-four inches (or the
diameter of ventilator mouth), describe

176. Let abed represent the curve of

the mouth ring (Figs, 170. 171). Unroll

the wire edge as shown at a and r. Fig.

176, Now through the points dand^, c

and d where the curve begins from the

riveting edge and ends at the turn of the

wire edge, draw the lines A O CO and

let them meet in 0. From the points e

and f on o b lay off the length of the

lialf inches to the foot, and then diameter at the opening A B, with a

t and photogrupbcd especially flange )i inch wide and 16 inches deep

tide; each part is therefore fromCto/). Now wewant to know the

ctly OS worked up from these size of a disc of sheet copper it is necos-

ind as they should be before sary to have that we may raise up this re-

^ther. Now take the ring pat- flcetor and have it the proper siie when

tern, Fig. 176, and after riveting together finished. This we obtain in the following

take it to a mandrel of the proper size, and manner : In Fig. 180 the distance from A"

withasuitablemalletorhammoru-.rl: i.ut ii. /"is 7 inches, from (7 to //as inches,

a course at the small end : [ti. n mm n wy .mil the slant height F H \i.-i% inches

-

patterns,

[ether

mandrel and work in a coui

outside, and continue the coi

side and then outside until t

1 of t

d divide by 2, whi<

L divide by -7854

i necessary square
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What a Patent Lawyer Doea.

disc whose surface is equal to that

frustum GEFH, excepting the

of the base, thus: —j— ='4-!

4.5X3.1416X1:

inches in the sirtcs

tructiog the square root of

have v/io995+4'J=32 84- Ci

of sheet copper 38^4 inches

Pig. ijt), and dividi

a ia( it. With the radius

valu- We :
1 abo» tnplpyii

lofore for chamfering

bolts.

The cuttinK head

three

facinr;.

nd what they do
:

,and clients. The following answers to that

question we take from Ibe card of a patent

hold lawyer, Mr. Geo. P.
'""

.._. for ington, D. C. They tell the whole story

for charofcrinf: the comers, in a nutshell:

^'^'^ and a third to remove the first thread in Sends you a c

'^''"
the nut. They can be removed, ground and Rule

and replaced in a

The spindle to which the c

attached is driven by a four-step cone Advises you whether the new device

foj; pulley and geared 4% W ' t^"^ l'«ving you are proposing to use is an irfnnge-

^" suflficienl power to face the large nuts ment on aay patent now in force.
_ _

ic years ago the editor of Pun
the English people a very got

lethod for reducing the frequency of act

e needed by the boys of the trade, who ^^'^ '^"*-

may be struggling along holding a potit-

tion in which they are anything but wel- T^"'

<r if they shall afford a hint to (ho»o

a willing to learn Bomothing from Ihe -j-jj^ JUusira
xpcricnce of others, although they may ^j^ shows thi

r cutting oft stay boli

The tool was gotten upn attained,
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the first place, botb boiler checks their charge. Even after, or dui

hould be placed inside Ihc circumference wrecking of a locomotive the hand'

*f fhe boiler, or out of the way of anypos- be thrown out of the detent and

The]

Forging a Hex. Nut i I Collar.

aUy

;ap, Fig. i. on top.

; it in proper place. Then punch

This ingenious set of dies is in use on Fig. 3, is placed in guide cap . a rap of th<

ootact with obstacles or wreckage, the dangerous apertures, and the chances the St. P. & D. road, and were made by hammer punches out the blank,

should be so placed as to automatic- of this being done are much greater than Foreman Blacksmith Geo. F. Hinkens, In the next operatirm Fig, 2 is reversed

-se in the event of the delivery pipes is the case now with ordinary globe secretary of the Master Blacksmiths" the cap shown-in Fig. - '"'' —•
*
•"

torn ofE. The safety-valves should valves. Associatio

hi "rotecled by some strong shield, which The present position of railroad mcchan-

Id bear the brunt of a collision, or the ical engiuecring in this respect may well

arine action of wrecked c
'.

[brown upon it, or be able to with- art. In the science of gunnery (

stand the shock if the engine itself should provement was at one time made

uld be able, as far as human foresight jecliles while passing down
^

uld predict, to protect the safeties and of a cannon. It consisted in the si

^^vent them being torn from their seats, tion of a gas check instead of bra-

Acircularboiler-plateshield.slightlyconed on the sides of shot and

towards the top and open

end, placed on the dome, et

by the

afford

forming t

smaller lowed the groi

avable out. The gas

might saucer placed

m of the utmost value, with cone

The blow-oft cock should also be provided chamber.

with some suitable inside valve,

when the outside

ip. Fig, 7. is

of the cavity in Fig. 6 is round, for the

collar ; the part at D is hex., for the nut,

but the die edge below is round to cut out

the hole ; this die is made of a separate

piece of steel and put in loosely from the

;ally c

I

opening.

Many of these pipes hav<

ing through them

consequently cannot depend upon aoy

destroyed. In the even

steam pipe being torn off

is working, the inside top check would

vent the escape of boiling

might still flow from th

Fig, 5 used I

xample of

le Chicago and Northemwestern Rail

wav is using on some of its engines ;

protected blow-off cock, designed with ar

inside valve, acting

tended to close if the extcrii

accidentally broke off.

gmige glass and try-cocks

if possible, combined, i

done on stationary boi

should bo so arranged as to require only

two openings into the boiler, and each

opening to be provided with a suitable in-

side valve capable of promptly closing in

I
whole of the boiler mountings.

(liflicult matter would probably be the

rangement of the turret- It should stand gas ch

in a comparatively protected position be- geroui

hind the dome. It should be provided ing an

with an inside valve which would at once retreat, in

seat, in the event of the turret beingbroken over the he;

off. and a purposely weakened portion found to be

might regulate the line of fractui

is drawn from the turret by pipes for the

two injectors, the blower, the air pump,

the steam gauge, the

lubricator, the bell-ring

supply the whistle, and by

all these openings

very strong and striking

ti ignorance (
" "

; seen in a full-page picture in the

'ated London Hrwi of September

The picture illustrates the late for-

es in Minnesota, and represents a

\v-- i].i-hing at full speed through

I rnra a railroad man's stand-

motive is the funniest thing

, i.n .1 i.iiiily humorous English jour-

traied in a longtime. The
almost perpendicular cow-

headlight and no bell, and

bulbous smokestack like a Japan-

try for thirty years or more. The

ae is very English, and has the

iriiontal lever on the top. The

of those shallow English shelters

eye windows in the front, and

ing lever is in the middle of the

m front of the furnace. The

alone fisherman, is pulling the

jth his left hand, and the fireman

ig on the right hand seat instead of

hand seat, where he ought to be.

to the effect tha

evice people w
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The Elements of Boiler-Making—VIM.

; Htraight seam, leaving the top hole

inch from the top cdgu o( the sheet,

I V '^^ >>" inch above tho

. For nnn^Dg, apace off rourleen holes

riveting to the llaro, hut only punch
r lop hoti

straight Beam before rolling, fi

hulcs along tbo Hango wore punched
fore (langlng. the Hhcot would crack

, and thft huleii would
F shape ID flaoging

out outsido <

I nil straight seam. Lap and space ol7 the the line for the boles,

just holes in the straight seams for four rivet What is needed next is

be able to find holes, counting the corner hole, and leav. ence. These three flares
Ihem, Ador flanging, also drive a rivet ing the botlom nvet at least Jj" inch from outside, iiX3}=34ji less H of an inch
'- " - lap hole, and it will keep that hole the edge. Next, the riveU to attach the equals u^. the length. To locate C D

equal all waist. Space this off for eight rivets, one- and E F this distance, 34^1; inches apart.
the holes half the number in the waist, counting draw the lines .for the straight seams

boles, and through these piints and pointing toward

! and Nos, with t

1 make the sheet

round, After flanging,

*hcre centered, and it will go onto the bothlapholcs. Center-markl
lure nice and straight

1 have seen men one-halt is ready for punching. After the center, from which the ».^ „u,..
n fitting a waist to « "are after flanging, shearing and punching, this part can then drawn, space off the straight seams of No.

a pattern to mark off the other 3 for four rivets, leaving the end holes 1

^« be laid out similar to the inch from the top and i inch from the

bottom of the flares, and after drawing a
- . """*' i-ETTicoAT riPE. line ^ jn^h outside of and parallel to the

"r.
'7^

——'"""'" "> P'O"; then The following is a flounce petticoat pipe, holes in the straight seams, the first two
after the helper had slipped the waist made up of three flares bolted together flares are complete, except the holes for
back and forth severolUmc*. and perhaps with three ^-inch boUa with thimbles or halting the flares together, three bolts be-had tnllon down m trying to hold it steady distance pieces : inch long between the ing required Mi of an inch in diameter form place, as he would have to bear all his flares at each connecUon. The two upper this purpose, with distance pieces orweight upon the pry. the boiler-maker flar«, are similar, but the lower flare is thimbles between N

mode up of two pieces riveted together, a and 3 respectively,

the lower part having the most opening. To find these holes divide the circum-
Firsl. on ony convenient piece or sheet of fcrcnce 34!ii inches by 3, this equals ii>i

outline view of the pipe, inches, the distance apart of the holes,
the showing all the flares in position same as But as the straight scam is to be midway
this Pig. gi. Only bo careful that you allow between two of these holes, divide the 11

U

\ by the thickness of the irtm right, as the thim- inches by 2. which equals 5 \\ the disUnce.
"" " " 1

the outside of one flare, and The first holes are to be located from the
the other, and if everything ia straight scam, and the other hole is 11^
nj^hi tiiL nuiiii will go together inches from these holes already located.
u yv.\\\-Av. Ii.iiilmg. pinning or Mark these points upon the line or arc
'"'"I' " " '<! be best for CD. Then take a straight edge and set
iiisu'^iil III nuikuig on outline to one end
.UuDul view to show the thick- were drj

mcUl used, then they can get marked
insions. make short marks

any other thing: -V .V, this will be

t having the holes 1

around quite some time for a place to

M!t the flare down niong&ide of sumc-
Ihing heavy, and get a long stick for a pry

would reach away down and mark oft tl

holes ready to punch.

I will now flnlnh the laying oui

waist by laying out the holes for t:

that hold the hangers to the pi|x'.

hangers ore exactly opposite. I will

by dividing the sheet Into onc-qua
spacing or by division. 3i+4=7>^ incht^

.

this Is the dIstAncc from the Bttalght scam
and 15S inches the dIsUnco apart of the
holes. Then the top holes arc 3 inches

' others \% inches

When one connected with an American
engineering journal goes to Europe h'

naturally supposes that the kind of railwn;.

machinery which he sees will provide th.

best subjects for writing about. The de-

scriptions of things, strange and novel, ari

likely to be interesting, but the diflfereni.-

voted considerable time and attention t

the human part of the railway system^
abroad. Most of us. after all, sympathijc

famous lexicographer, who. on being in

vited to drive into the country, refuseil,

saying, " One field looks just like another
let us walk up Fleet street and look at th..

One of the first things

Europe

c C D. and e

lower. (Sec Fig. 93.

Take the trams a

disUnce. F, C, Fig. 91. This distance
1 carry to the sheet of iron, of which I

wish to make the flare, and draw an arc H is the same in this
/f /. Pig. gi. with that radius, where it when a person knows

1 center^ pfg. grf'romthich^tSrrrc Tr.^t" ""? ^"l.^^
'''' ''"" '° """^ "« ''^""' »'<"« ^o^ ^^'^'^

wasdrawn-^ R.>i pTg ' and ^ S^oOh fl

°"^'^"- ^»'*"'>^™5 t^- //«<> 3 flare same dUtanee
the trams to the disJce ?-z?and wS! Tut^tt c^nriJ •' " '

''" " """' '^"^ '''""

ihis radius from the i-cnter/ draw another No. 3, and 3/ for No.
.

/ihaw^uJ'iLr.i, 1/"v'.J''*nT^T'"
Now for the flares. Set"on7 leg of the iL" arc' drawn tor „.

A;/.^.Uk. ......; trco^JTh^ reM:y.'rer;ft'i?-^--""^'''^
no. , flare tor twenty boles and

the a

great number of men about
stations dressed in uniform that indicate-.

they are railway eraployfe, I stood aroun!
Euston Square station, in London, whith
does about the same business as the Grarnl

Ceutral station in New York, and it seemed
that there were ten railway men to be seen

for one on our side. When the list of men
employed doing clerical work is examined,
it is found that the number in Europt
greatly exceeds those employed on Ameri-
can railways doing a similar volume or

I flare. Now for the i

The conditi of railw

Spac

I will n t from A to A' straight s< r holes, After

n they are in America. When

pensioned when he
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UaDV njen remain the whole of their \v

ing life at the same occupation, but

greater part of the i

r that \ irds.

how skillfully the firemen did
:. I rode from Glasgow to Carli

ngineofaCaledonian Railway e:

of twelve carriages, and bot

{ and the handling of the engint
;ar to perfection as anything I

ihall postpone my remarks abo
""

' railway ' "

?A. Zl What You E
Want to Know.

?A.

The Fastest Regular Train.

e of affairs has gradually changed, and of Europe to another letter.

promotion is gained to great extent by

family connections or influence. This is a —
sore subject with the men in the lower

ranks, but most of them admit that being

a nephew or cousin of a director will not

keepaman in aresponsible position unless

be bos the ability necessary to perform the

duties satisfactorily. The men who fill

the positions equivalent to our managers,

superintendents and train-masters are

Dou- generally taken from the clerical

departments. Foi

Now
begins

work as a clerk, and from that he is

promoted to be a station master at per-

haps a small station. Here he gains

valuable experience which prepares him

for taking charge of a larger station.

where he learns enough to take a poi^ition

near the general manager. A station

master is a much more important person-

age on a European railway than he is in

America. On some of the Continental

liaes be is dressed finer than a druin-

mar.'shal.

In the British Isles the locomotive super-

intendent, who is bead of the mechanical

department, is nearly always a practical

mechanic, who has risen through the

grades of pit foreman, shop foreman and the

prn^ssive steps in that line which lead to

thi; top. He holds in every European

counlrya much more independent position

than that held by

He
only to the directors ft

mcnt is managed, and is no more under

the control of the operative department

than they are subject to him. It is the

same with the head of Che permanent way.

buildings and bridges.

The men who run locomotives are

treated with much more consideration in

Europe than other workmen, but the

Trains have been running all the past
summer on the Philadeli»hia & Reading
railroad between Philadelphia and Atlan-
tic City and return, which were the fastest

trains ever run regularly on any railroad.

The trains were not of the two or three

car variety which is generally arranged
for fast runs, but were composed of six or

seven heavily loaded cars, the average
weight of train beinR 41 1.7 tons. During
the month of August these trains were run

every day by engine tgi," a four-cylinder

compound of the Vauclain type. The
average speed from start to stoppage for

the whole month was 50 i miles per hour.

The engine which made this remarkable

record is of the same type and general di-

mensions as the celebrated "Columbia,"

World's Fair. She has two pairs of drivers

and a leading and trailing pony truck.

The driving wheels are 7 ftet diameter

and are set so that the main rods connect

\vitb the hind pair. The boiler which bas

the Wootten firebox is straight. 54 inches

diameter, and gives 1.478 square feet of

heating surface.

The pecuhar wheel arrangement pro-

duces a finely proportioned engine, with a

good distribution of the weight. The lead-

ing pony truck equalizes with the leading

pair of drivers and the trailing pony truck

equalizes with the back drivers. There is

no equalizer between the drivers. The
engine rides very well indeed.

(140) J. McNally. Halifax, N. S.. wrucs .

I. If u locomotive reverse lever is drawn
up to the center notch, does the valve

move, and if so, how much? A.—The
valve moves to and fro to the extent of the

lap and lead. 2. How can I calculate the
area of a steam port? ^.—Multiply the

length by the breadth.

(141) D. P.. Aurora. III., asks

:

Is it po.ssib]e for ao engine to slip ahead
when shut off and running fast ? Detaihng
a case. A,—This question was discussed

pro and con a year or two ago. We were
very skeptical about it, but many good
men testified that it had actually occurred

with them, and some explanations of the

slip laid the trouble to the counterbalance

and to engine being out of quarter.

1 should like to ask you a few questions

1 regards to safety angle valves for air

rakes. I've got an idea of an arrange-
lenl that could be very cheaply applied to

iny angle val

>ulda< IS follow

t pre;

Inci

train became partly closed, my val'

would automatically set all brakes on tl

train; but if cock was closed altogelbe

only a portion of the brakes would be

;

you think this would do in case of an emerg
icy ? It might also happen that only th.

Uo

•uldli

lependingoperhaps only on tfa

which cock was turned ? Will this d

^.-We do not think _so.

already too many devices inv

the place of the angle valve.

pro;

1 let

would think

if they were subject the rules in force

of firemen varies from

day. according to local-

if service. An engineer

1 $2 per day, MUeage

lechanic receives about $1 25 a day.

> day is 12 hours for a trainman, and a

^ngtb of day is exceeded. With express

iginemen frequently make over 300

3 a day. A Government department
:d the Board of Trade exercises con-

over railway operating, and reports

: to be sent in daily of the number of

The Long & AUstatter Co.. of Hamil-

ton, O., report that business is improving

as rapidly as might be expected. They
arc making particularly good tools for

manipulating plates, and the demand for

trade their great stand-by is the "bull-

dozer " for forcing metal into shapes for

structural work. The hard times have

been peculiarly favorable to this tool, for

Ihey have compelled railroad companies to

use the scrap heap as slock for repairs.

The " bulldozer " is a great help in mak-
ing this kind of stock into useful entities.

shell of a boiler? I should think that it

would be that part of the shell out of

water multiplied by the pressure per

square inch, plus the surface of the wafer

multiplied by the pressure also ; heads not

included. ,-!.—The total pressure on the

shell of a boiler is found by multiplying

the circumference by the length, and the

product by the pres.sure. The height of

the water does not cut any figure.

(143) P. D., Paducah, Ky..a5ks:
What IS the be.-^t "dope" to clean a

headlight with? .-I.—Alcohol and lamp-

black. Put enough of the latter into a

fair sized bottle of alcohol to make a thin

paste. Wipe this on the deflector, from

the center to the edge {never 'round and
'round), the alcohol will cut off all smoke
stains and immediately evaporate. When
the lampblack is dry wipe it out with a

clean piece of waste and you have a clean

reflector with the least possible work, and
without danger of scratching the reflector.

(144) S. B., Quasqueton, la., writes:

On page 48 of " Progressive Examina-
tions " is the following: "Q. Suppose, after

pitching over (summit), you had only a

"flutter" in the lower gauge cock, what
would you do? A. Keep supplying water,

but instruct fireman to keep fire bright, to

prevent flues from leaking." If he didn't

keep fire bright, why would the flues leak?

j4.—When the engine approached Ihe

wrong. There
pipe

about thirty

patents out on cocks tor doing this.

(147) H. F. B., Owosso, Mich., writes :

Please give me a simple rule lo find the
proper size of steel and number of plates

to put in a spring when the weight upon
the drivers is known. ^.—The width and
thickness of the plates are decided arbi-

erally plates 3!; x ' , -.u^-h ^h..rt. 1 -|.,rin^:s

may be only 3 nil 'li > ^ -
;
"invjs

amoredurabk'
--i.,

.., ...i;,; ., :,^ih,

width and thiLk[K^: : •.!._ -•^n::^ ]i^vk

been settled, the number >( leaves to be
used can be calculated thus: Multiply

the load in tons of 2.000 pounds which the

spring bas to carry by the length of the

spring in inches, and multiply this by
II. Thisis product one. Then multiply the

width of the plate in inches by the square

of its thickness in sixteenths of an inch.

This will be product two. Divide product
one by product two and the quotient will

pose a spring 30 inches long, with plates 3

inches <vide and }i inch thick, has to carry

a weight of ; tons. Accordiug to the rule

it her fire was forced t

Ihei

s that all {

The Bridgeport Machine Tool Works,

owned by E. P. BuUard. has been incor-

porated into a company hereafter to be

known as the Bullard Machine Tool Co.

Mr. E. P. Bullard is president, H. A, V.

Post is treasurer, and A. H. Bullard os-

sistanftreasurof andsocretary. The same

Persona who wish to become engine
drivers in Britain now invariably begin
work as wipers. These are taken on as
Iwys. When a fireman is wanted the
oldest wiper is taken, but before being ad-

vanced he is examined in reading and
writing and in eyesight. The oldest fire-

man is promoted, as a rule, when an en-
pne dnvcr is needed, but be is examined
^garding his knowledge of the work to
l>e done. The examination relates lo en-

mechanism and to firing—

J will be built—and they build

it orders from railroad com-

ery scarce. They have lately

exceedingly heavy tools for

. work, and they have now in

7ery large tools for contract

(145) A. L. B., Monett. Mo., writes :

I. In Grimshaw's "Locomotive Cate-

chism." page 34, we have: "Q. Suppose
that a firebox has on it a pressure of ibo

pounds per square inch and that the stay-

bolts arc 4 inches between centers, what
will be the strain on each bolt? A.

inches held by
makin

Miles Co.. lachin

. in fact

firemen

1 thee''tile diffcren

tions given to

«"ilg of oil and fuel, which is general,
"lokes them very saving in the use of sup-
plies. I had the privilege of riding a good
<<cal on locomotives, and was surprised to

builders, of Philadelphia, have opened a

New York ofBcc in the Taylor Building.

No. 3g Cortlandt street, and have placed

E. H. Mumford, recently with Henry R.

Worthington, in charge.

The Cleveland Twist Drill

been awarded a gold medal a

werp Exposition for fine tools.

havt

bolt will have to hold," Please explain li

your information column how this umoun
is obtained, giving reasons for each step

ji.—If the bolt supports a load of 161

pounds per square inch and there ore six

teen square inches on it there would be i

strain of 2,560 pounds instead of the enor

mous load quoted, which is, perhaps, 1

typographical error, a. Also, please stati

what disposition was made of the Eri»

engineers' locomotive after the exhibitloi

at the World's Pair? ^.— It is now at th(

shops of the builders, The Cooke I.ocomo

live & Machine Co., Patcrson, N. J. Wi
understand that it is for sale.

During the Hoods that happened in a
Western district last fall, a passenger

train was caught in the water and the fire

of the locomotive quenched. The railroad

officials did tlieir best to prevent the pas-

sengers from suffering, and got them
taken back lo terra firraa as promptly as

possible, all the hocks of a neighboring

town having been used for the purpo.sc.

In wiring the news of what was done
there was a slight mistake made in spell-

ing a word, and friends of the passengers

were rather alarmed to read that the flood

caught the train and the passengers were

The Southern Railway Company expect

soon to begin equipping the new machine

chinory required to put them in working
order. All the heavy repairs required for

engines running on divisions within en.sy

reach of Knoxville will be

have just issued. It c

mation than ever befi

small a space. Your 1

then
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FLAT TURRET LATHE!

feJi

STRAIGHT AND TAPER FBAME BOLTS, ETC.

'RAPID LATHE WORK."

JONES 'riAMSONMAciiiNE CO.,

_ SENT ON TRIAL.

Masiui Ki-Bulator Co.

Wnll I CU LonollveEnglnetfing

;. Locomotive Engineering.

F'

4% pocket;,

^ fK Air- Brake

GEO. P. WHITTLESEY.

Books for Railroad Men.

LOCOMOTIVE KNGINE ltlNNIN(j
MANAGEMENT. ISj- Asuus Slvcl
I'ric.-, «2.00.

INDICATOR PRACTICE. By FniS]

PBOfiRESSIVE EXAMINATIONS FOR
ENUINEERS ANI> FIREMEN, iw

THE SHOP. By O. H. Rbynolds. Pn,

price of any of thase or of any othor
/THE ENOINEERINe LIIera-

TDKE COMPANY, East Orange, N. J
will be promptly mailed to any
world. Seoii for Cat&logne.

/^D[P°©[PSlfe Is now prepared to fill orders, .at ;

hour's notice, for One or OneThoii-

s.md Sets of

MR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT GARS,

iKiviiig. A their New Works, an an-

nual capacity for turning out Air-

Brakes for 250,000 Freight Cars.

6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Lo-

comotives; besides repairs for the

350,000 Freight and Passenger

Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives
already equipped by

DOuDmSlDl]

RAILROAD

ENGINEERING

Also, SURVEYING,

The Ciic<so, Milwiukee & St. Pul Riiliim

etwcEQ Chlcoso and prlacipal ff
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION.
IN rSE ON THHBF HrNOREft AND FIFTT HATT.BOAffS.

United States Metallic Packing Co.

For LocomotlTes, StJitiomiry and Marine Engines.

The United States Metallic Packings

HIGHEST AWARDS COLUMBIAN AND PARIS EXPOSITIONS.

Generil Office, Bullitt BnlldlDS; Works, 421 K. IStli St., Plillailelplila, Pa.

Swab and Oil Caps Furnished with evpry Packing.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

SURE TO GIVE

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING
SATISFACTION

Duval Metallic Packing Co.,

39-41 CORTLANDT ST.,

NEW YORK CITY.

THE HALL SIGNAL CO.

Automatic
Block Signals

Operated by either Track or Wire Circuits.

The ONLY Aatomatic Signal Systems in wliicli the

signals can he operated on the "Normal Danger"

principle. Believed by many to bo the bust and safest

HIGHWAY CROSSING SIGNALS,

STREET RAILWAY CROSSING SIGNALS, ETC.

OFFICES:

80 Broadway, New York.

927 The Rookery, Chicago.

115 The Ames Building, Boston.

Eiiuitable Building, Baltimore.

PUMP

PACKING

WEDGE-SHAPED WEARING PIECES THAT MOVE ON
EACH OTHER— INSURE A TIGHT JOINT. WITHOUT

UNDUE PRESSURE FROM GLAND.

DOES NOT GET HARD OR BAKED: NONE WASTED—
YOU KEEP PUTTING IN RINGS, NEVER TAKE

ANV OUT.

THIS PACKING IS GUARANTEED TO KEEP TIGHT

WITH STEAM, WATER, AIR OR AMMONIA.

PERFECT FOR AIR PUMPS.

A TRIAL SOLICITED

uVkind's: C. A. DANIEL,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.,

I
.- ^ v^^^i c^^ni n'itti rpoiilitinf^ devices Reliable and uniform

Htf lt.'rtWLie\ OVCTrMQ —Bv hot water circulation and direct steam uith regulating aevices. ^"•"'"

EATING SYSTEiyi!»^.._^^oy^.^^
^,^^__ automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING '^S;rEM.^Hec.^ed^^^

•
for Railroad purposes Inbrtlliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.
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PEERLESS
ENGINE AND TENDER
HOSE CONNECTION.

Air Brake Hose Guaranteed for 3 years.

C. H. DALE, General Manager.

rpHIS HOSE is known us our Anaoohda brand. It is corrugated, miide
-* ol three and four plies of duck,with a wire inaerted to previ^nt it from

collapsing or kinking, thereby making it impossibio to break or shut off

injuciors wlien TOiinding & ouire or striking a low joint. It is made auy

aliBpe or length required. The outside is coTored with a cauvns jiicket or

covering to prevent oil, grease, etc., from deatroying the hose. This

hose is thought by many of the master mechanics of our large railroad?

to be the ideal hose for engine and tender connections.

THE PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO.,

No. 16 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

THE HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Metropolitan DoubloTube^ Locomotivo Injectors.

Ne-w Catalogue Sent It ill 1

upon Application.

Made
Interchangeable

with
Standard Makes.

Office and Salesrooms

;

Nos. Ill and 113 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
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THE itOTARY
[".'"", The Leslie Bros. Mfg. Go,
Particulars, " '

* Address Paterson, N. J.

YOU HAVE BEEN WANTING
' famous Eiigilli

You should liavc

frauied in your room
our "Chart No. 2,"

showing transparent

picture of the engine,

with every piece num-
bered and named.
Printed on satin gios

Locomotive
Engineering,

POWEI^
A MONTEMONTHLY JOURNAL decot^d to St^um

""raetieal Work relative

tion and Transmission

t Power. 66 to 64 pages, size o[ this paper.

irofuBcly illuBtmt^a. Prlc*. ^1.00 n year.

THi: POWKR PUBLISHING CO

THE WASHBl'RN

Car-Wheel Oonipany,

CRUCIBLE
STEELTIREDWHEELS
Vur Parlor und Kleepinir Cars.

tUe and Tender Trucks.

HOWE, BROWN i CO., (limited) Pittsburgh, pa.

STEEL.
HOWE'S SPt;CI.*L TOOL CAST STEEL foi

Tups. Dies. Heamers. Cntters, Pnnclics,

riiispls. Drills, Shear Blades, Lathe Toolg^

tnd Open Ueurtb Firebox and f

^THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

CHICAGO .THE EAST.

I^ HAMPSON

Flexible Steam Joint

Does away entirely

with Rubber Hose

for Steam Heating

HAS NO GROUND JOINTS.

F. A. BARBEY & CO., 215 franklin street. BOSTO.V.

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.

il
BOLTLESS StEEL-TiREO WhEELS

FOB PA3SEN0EE AND LOCOMOTIVE 3EEVI0E.

Tires with Annular Web and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Double-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-shaped Retaining Ring.

^J^IF
( Contlngous

ClrcMtetmllil

Fislenlng.

CHILLED IRON WHEELS

SIMPLE, *

SAFE, +

ECONOMICAL.

CONGDON ERASE SHOES
FOR CHILLED IRON WHEELS,

RAMAPO IRON WORKS. Hillburn,N.Y.

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels.
ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for Locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

r fra„
id enhance

NARROW GAUGE GARS, SWITCHES, AUTOMATIC STANDS,

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS.
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT.

RAILROAD

k.AiX.A.X>0.
.rCASTIlTGS, "\VJh,

ROOD & BROWX, "
''

CAR ^^^HEEL TVTORIvS,

EASX BUFFALO IRON WORKS,

_grey^Tron°c^
'

'

"•''•»''.^?i."-,°i.°;'°r''"" !

"•;.
: 60 Perrj St., Bufialo, N. V.

C. E. ROOD,
MALLEABLE IROTsT,
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D.O. SBTTLEMUIE. PrcsideiH. GEO, W. EVA!

Mt. Vernon Car

lEEIGHT OAES OF EVERY DESOEIPTIOH, s\

CABOOSE ASD RETEIGEEATOR OAES, 'i

MT. VERNON, "^

Manufacturing Co.

LLINOIS.

HEAVY, DURABLE AND STRONG. I

WILL WEAR LONGER THAN ANY METAL ONE. I
CAN BE PUT ON IN ONE-HALF THE TIME.

WIUL WEAK THE I.1FE OF
' 'V "V"/ 'JiiB,„vRH 1302 HHEMEYER BUILDING, 26 Cortlanilt Streiit, NEW YORK.

^_ J ' ROPrFR R.\LL^ST tAH CO B

S. -^T^M^c^

RODGER BALLAST GAR COMPANY,
No l**!) Hnnndnock Bnildlug

THEIR SUPERIORirV

IS PROVEN BY
THEIR POPULARITY. FINEST lifeLr SEATS.

IN USE ON ALL THE

PR NC PAL RAILROADS

IN THE UNITED STATES

THE HBLE & KILBURN HIFG GD.,

,T IS SAFE TO SPECIFY THE -",Ty''o""'
XX. <S& XS.. aSXS.A.'ITSS Chicago.

Steam Heating from the Locomotive

;

Electric Heaters for Street Cars

:

Two years guaranty. Cars equipped i

BCONSOLIDATED % CAR-HEATING CO
N

already equippiid.

Albany, N. Y., 4U-4=3 N°Ji„''„P="iVo.rci.u..ia, Coa.lcnok. P.Q.-

fondoS-MoKow. Specially tested lillings and car lighting icpa.

parts at reii.s<,nable prices. Electric Healers for offices.

The Murphy Steel Car Roor

-^'^
"Manufactured by the P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, IlL
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The Origfinal Qleason Ratchet Drill.
Has been in satisfactory use for years in tlie principal Machine Shops, Navy Yards,

and by Railroad Companies. It is a first-class drill in every respect and wiU stand tlu

^^jX strain that it is daily subjected to in the rough usage of Railroad Track Drilling,

iHifii^HBi^^MiMH^Hi^V Bridge Buildtut^, etc. It is guaranteed in ever>- particulai

I and Diamond Slreeu. I>llilaclcllDlii£X, r»o. Central Offlce. 919 Betz Building.

MATCHLESS VALVE AND CYLIWIDER OIL.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Carbon Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

OPEN HEARTH STEEL PLATES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

J. B. BRADY, 909 Havemeyer Bnililing, Now Tork. W. M, WILSON, Western Ciilon Biiilding, Chicago.

P^^XJL S. REEVES, PhilncIelplLia.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE :S. tLocoMojivE^ANo car bearings
ArASS and PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS fmm kill, +„ Knnn lu, :- ^u,r,n.^-r

IllitelATHAN"

MONITOR "injectors

LOCOMOTIVES.
"MTUA«"SICBT-fEED LUBRICATORS,

STEAM riEE EXTINOUISHEES.

NATHUNMFG.CO.JUMLIDertYSt,,
NEW VORK.

Fire-Proof Baker Car Heater

FlBlj WeHeil into One Compacl. Jolnlltss. Seimless Whole.

NEARLY lOOO FIRE-PROOFS IN USE.
ALU OTHER STYLES OF ' BAKER HEATERS."

WILLIAM 0. BAKER

LIBERTY STREET,

THE CAMERON

STEAM PUMP

Send for Illustrated Cat^iloei

BOILER WASHERYOU
and TESTER n

or ten years We also make the F/
'Little Qiant" Injector. Ejecto

Rue manufacturing Co..

DRAKEJfc WEIRS, Cleveland,^hio.
ASPHALT CAR ROOrofG

SCHGEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
^_ FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA.
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BEMENX, M:ilES <St Co.,

jyiETAL "\^7"ORKIIMC 3VEACHINE TOOLS
Railroad Shops, Locomotive and Car Builders, Machine Shops, Rolling

Mills, Steam Forges, Ship^Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works, etc.

STEAM AND
HYDRAULIC

RIVEXIISTG
JMACHINES.

K Special Air Tools for R. R. Shops. <>

Automatic
Compound
Belt Com=
pressor. = =

Only runs when air is used, requires noatteii

tion except oiling, delivers 35 cubic feet o:

l"ri;e air per minute— great economy

steam air pumps.

Air Hoists of all s

labor and time than any other shop tool, speed of hoist being en-

tirely at will of operator. Will save ten times their cost per year

over a wheel lathe.

Let us quote you on above tools.

PEDRICK «c AVER CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Nicholson's Expanding Lathe Mandrels.

GEORGE L. WEISS, GenBral Aeent,
'" '".g^^'y^^A.'.ii'.i.

jTHE ACME lyiACHINERY CO.

, HCWE BOlfTRiE'T HEADERS

I COMBINED DIVID.R & CALIPER I SPBINC SCREW THREAD CALIPERS 1

'm^;^^^^m
THE LONG & ALLSTATTER CO.,

^ PUNCHES
i»/ SHEARS.

The Pratt t£ IWhitney Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN., O, S, A„

STA.VUAKD CTLINIIEICAL SIZE and U, S. STANDARD THREAD VAIIUES,

REAMERS, TAPS AND DIES.

, Die Stocks, Bolt c

TS, Drilling. Milling, Proflling, Cutter Grinding

op Forging Machines, Forgmg and Trimmm(

MONITOR MACHINES PITTED WITH TOOLS

ALLISON MFG. CO.,
FREIGHT CARS AND

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER TUBES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

TAYLORyoR&STAYBOLT IRON
1 bf Leadma Ballroi

R.MUSHET'S^ STEELS

B. M. JOXES & CO.,
Boston, U and 13 Olivor street. NEW VoHK, 1-13 Liberty Street
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®W@M3 STEEL TIRESTHOMAS PROSSER & SON,

NE\V VORK.
llie CAST-STEEL WORKS ot FRIED. KRUPP. Essen, Oermany. cover an area of iioo acres omployal

unique from the fact ihat thev bavo llieir omi Ore and Coal Mines, Blast I^urnaces, elc
,
and that tt^rry stage of

ON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS

mproved plant. .

(like others) depend t for a miscellancoui

'Ceifrapc™ qijFly. second to none, and at the same time the different grades of Steel are always of the ,«„.^ .,™y»r,„ ^.a,,.,.

Crank Pins, Piston Rods, Sprinff Steel, Steel-Tired Wheels, Etc.

After a lest of over 35 years, tl KRUPP TIRE "hasp will give satisfaclion, get KRtlPP'S.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y.

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE.

COMPOUNID LOCOMOTIVES,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES,

Showing an Economy of 15 to 30 per oent. in Poel and Water.

Brooks Locomotive Works,
DUNKIRK, N. Y.

Builders of LocomollTo EngineH for ftnj retnilred serrlco from oar own
dcNl^DH or thuHe or piirchn^nrM.

Perfect loterchaugcaljilitj and all work fully gnaranteed.

Compound Locomotives
'ASSKNtKi; JT SERVICE.

TIRES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR "WHEELS.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. '

For Railroad Shops, Gar Builders, Etc.

TRAVELING & SWING CRANES.

TURNTABLES, INJECTORS.
S^^A.F'TIIIJ-Q..

"LACKAWANNA"
Sight Feed Locomotive

Cylinder Lubricator.

ABSOLUTE DSIFORMITY OF FEED.

Perfect distribution of oil to both cylindtr^

from one feed glass, and entire efficieuc;

under all working conditions.

Only One Class,
and that short and stout ; almost unbreak-
able. Absolutely no use for any more. Tluy
are an unnecessary source of trouble and

Wnte Rir full particul.irs,

LACKAWANNA LUBRICATING CO.,

1313 Caiioii-io Avenue, Scrautou, Tu.

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Joseph Lvthooe, Agent and Supi

S. A. Stephens, Traveling Agenu

NE-W VORK OFFICE,

KTos. 31-33 ^'ixi© Street-
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DESIGN AS CUT Baldwin LocomotiveWorks
STANDARD GAUGE LOCOMOTIVE,

III RNii vn, wiiA I vn>> A. c«» , riiii iticiiiin

Locomotive Works.
BURCH. PA.,

LOCOMOfivEENGINES

ROGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

LOCOMOTIVE ENBINES AND TENDERS,

PORTLAND CO.
PORTLAND, ME.

STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANT SERVICE
"••'""•"-"' ™"^'""^" •""'"•'-• "^'"'

Frelsbt Cars, Derrick Cars, PusU Cars and Car Wheels.
Bailers of Locomotive, Horizontal, Tubular and TerUcal Type

LOCOMOTIVESiOiTYPES.

POP SAFETY VALVES,

IMPROVED

::=kSTEAM QAGES,
SINGLE BELL

CEIHE WHISTLES.

FLEXIBLE STEEL RULES.

VALLENTINE TOOL CO., :
Hartford, Conn. •

^••••••••••••*

The Sample

Tells the Story.
A f^mple of Dlx

iiistnictivo pamphlet.

Sent Free of Charge.

Dixon's Pure Tlconderoca Flake
OraphiK

:os. Di::oH cbusisle co.,

JERSEY CITY. N.J.

You can get back numbers to January, 1894,

NOW. You can't next year.

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO.
'"^

^ ^Q)^is)^;;.i^

^TAL

MflG\^°'^

Sterlingwortli Railway Supply Co.,

Exclusive Railway Agents.

J56 Broadwajr, New Yorlc.
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JEROMB METALLIC PACKING.
This is thu Standard Metullic Packing all over the world, and is more

|

^t'll ft,loptodand ill useon more locomolives Ihan any mi-uUic packing in use.
"^ JEROME a trial and be convinced. Put it ia oompetition with any other packing disconnecting the P'aU.n

Oflicc and Win kx, Nos. 35 and 37 Canal St., Chicago, 111.

C. C. JEROME, Inventor and Proprietor.

from the crosshead. 1'

SEND FOR CATALOGUE,

MCHAPMAN JACK.
IRACK SANDING

APPARATUS
FOR LOCOMOTIVES

HENRY L. LEACH,

The Smith Triple Expansion Exhaust Pipe.
,,fj,,

reivith.

:; part of the Nozzle.
tiire in the construction of Exhaust Pipes for Locomotives,

s <li-.iihKuc^lHnK ii.ituii--^ .irc tliat the exhaust steam is not restricted after it leaves the cylinders, and the
d la.ilcd .ur ui the .^iiiuke arcb are mingled with the exhaust steam in the exhaust pipe. The exhaust steam
ufH-rlK-atfil and expanded, and a puwerful. prolonged, pulsating blast is created, which keeps the fuel iu a
slalu '•( agitation, and produces more perfect combustion.
jiiic < if tht beneficial results i>btained are : RfJiuHon 0/ Back Pressure i

tilion of ejection of sparks from smoke stack

,

clinkers in fire-box : large saving offuel.
A\ of Back Pressure we have demonstrated the fact that tlie power of engines has been in-

than with any other form of exhaust pipe.

loug or short front ends, aud on locomotive;

<M lame as ihr exhaust port ) ; prcv(
.-xUau^t: p,.v,'ntio}i offormation of

l!y the- L-liminatiun of "
' '

creased I.. Ir- able t.. pull fn
The piiK- can be used with cithtT straight or diamond stacks,

burning bard or soft coal, wood or coke.

FRONT View.

GENERAL AGENTS CO., 3a PARK PLACE.
GENERAL OFFICEDOYLESTOH, PA. FACTORY-READIHC, PA.

™e LE§y
i^'^^tEjUxtt

.*««*•«««•««•««»»»»•«« »**«'••««•«««•«•««««•*»»•

L(D(B®m®=SDW(B F[][p© Ki]Di](i]D(g[p \
^^-•'•«^««'«««^««'»«'»««^ ^^%^^^%/%^%^%/% »'•»•'••'•••«/%<

Cheapness, Simplicitij, Cleanli-

ness, Conoenience, Absolute
Safety, Durabiliti) and Economy,

STANDS

UNRIVALED.

IT IS THE ONLY SYSTEM OF KINDLING LOCOMOTIVE
FIRES WITH CRUDE OIL WHICH HAS EVER BEEN PUT
INTO GENERAL USE BY ANY RAILROAD COMPANY

•••••••••••ai«i„.a»*i«M.

^THOUSANDS OF FIRES I Have been Kindled for Less than j 4 CENfsTER'ENGi

During the past Winter ONE car tank of Crude Oil kindled more fires
than 500 Cords of Wood.

'*'^'°'''°;,i"ktnd;Twe'a°ther%T- Y'' ^^'V ^^^'^"^ ^^ ^^^ '^°^ds, which had tested it inail Kinas ot weather, furnishes absolute proof of its Complete Success,.

For particulars, address J. S. LESLIE, PaterSOH, N.J.
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Let In the Daylight. eiootl lighting are not properly realized, of light were not an important matter, so Qoing Through Normandy.
When the hght is so obscure that a work- the windows are small and badly located. [editorial cohrrsposdesce.)

About a year ago the writer happened man must use a to rchor common oil lamp. As these are considered of small import-

to wnlk through the shops of a railroad not the chances are that his capacity to per- ance no effort is made to keep them effi- Havre, where my land journey began,

noted for providing the best of facilities form work is reduced one-quarter. On cient. They are never cleaned, and when is the Liverpool of France, and a ^t^kIDg

for doing work, and he was struck with some jobs it may be greater, on others it a pane of glass is broken the hole is filled place, the finer part of the town being

the dark and somber appearance of the will be less. Every man in charge of with a shingle, a piece of tin or lump of built on the face of hills that show off the

machine shop. The u-indows were small mechanical work is aware how much the waste. This condition of alTairs is not fine substantial residences to good advan-

ant! some of them were shadowed by other dark days of wmter reduces the output rare. Those in charge of shops to which lage. The town is msignificant compared

buildings, the effect being that al mid-day commoii in summer, when good sunlight this description applies should mend to many which a traveler sees in Europe,

artificial light had to be employed in some is enjoyed through the whole woiking their ways. It is near the first of the but to one from America it gives a peculiar

parts. The walls and posts and rafters day. It is common for railroad companies year.a good time for forming good resolu- impression which is everywhere made
iched 1

r policy, To those in need of advi would s;

• the:

whitewash would improve the light of the duction is doi

place and enable the workmen to labor ti

""

better advantage. It had never strucl

him that white walls would improve thi

'igbt, and when the philosophy of the light,

'bing was explained he readily fell in with Dark shops repre

the idea. We visited the shop lately and waste which furnish

i[ looked like another place. An apparatus favor of light. If 1

'lad been improvised to do the while- not freely admitted

washing by compressed air. so that the employed, the

*\ork was done at little cost, and the walls thrown away,

e dingy. The capacity of

^ worked when pro- Apply the whitewash brush or air squill

he greatest ili.sad- liberally to walls, rafters and shop posts.

s-. That this practice is so com- If the windows are opaque with soot, dust

is a proof that those in charge do andcobwebsdrcnchlhem with str.mgsoap-

ully realiie the advantage;

ve will h

upon the glass

for that. Havre is a comparatively young

^r spnnkler city for Europe, havn'ng been founded

WH arc too shortly after Columbus discovered Amcr-

1 double line of few. cut holes in the walls and put new ica, but its p,>sition on an excellent harbor

g arguments in ones in ; if they are too small, make them at the mouth c' "- ^~-- '•"-
•

-''-

;ht iif heaven is larger. Changes of this kind can be made vantages poss

iai light mustbe at small cost, and they will be found very

e at greater expei:M.M. spike in the bib... t^rmTof the th; >vo,k is dote .t greaur e.p.Dse. D„ri»g themcthof Octobef 3,849.

•benefit Ih h rl 1
' H f ih (we Black walls and shadows from adjoining passengers roi

of light. buildings are not the only things that N

This incident recalls the fact that in make shops expensively o^scure^ Many w

"''iny shops the advantages that arise from of e been built as if the admission of the s^

: used as thoroughfai

pulling slowly throu]

,nd Brooklyn Bridge. This town, youngi

ise of 201.894 over the record little more than native impudence,

along the side of the cars soliciting moilonth a year a
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a^ure. I

looks for a good deal of that sort of thing

in Europe, but thiit scene was the most

pathetic 1 witnessed in travels that ck-

tendcd over more than two thousand miles.

The train that look us to Paris was made

up of small compartoient carriages and

pulled by a locomotive thai looked very

much like the engine illustrated on page

307 of LocoiiOTivs Er<ciNF.ERtNr. of last

month. The engine is representative of a

type now found on every railway in Europe,

pulling passenger train;.. It has two pairs

a merchant in Paris. Before leaving he

gave me his card and invited me to calL

That, of course, was an eitceplional com-

pany, as I did not fail to observe during

my subsequent travels. You notice the

peculiarities of the people in different

countnes very well by their habits in the

cars. The French are the frankest and

my own countrymen vie with the English

for the place of being siiffest and most

reserved. This applies principally lo the

people who nde in firsl-class cars. Third-

class people, no matter what country they

belong 10, do not generally acl as if ihey

would suffer contamination from speaking

to people they were never introduced lo.

try. Great attention is bestowed upon de-

tails. The numberless fruit trees loaded

with their kind give evidence of careful

attention—they arc cultivated to bear

fruit and do it. No waste land devoted to

raising of noxious weeds. Every cenOare

is encouraged to produce something useful.

With sight of the prevailing industry one

can understand how easily France passed

through the treasure drainage of the Ger-

man war indemnity and of the Panama

Canal Company. Here for the first time I

saw the wheat gleaning that we read about

in the Bible. At several places rows of

children and women were walking through

the stubble, carefully " gleaning

"

every bead of wheat that had escaped

y. laid,

wards came back to me recollections

people seen in a pedestrian tour I tc

through Kent and Surrey, in Englai

many years ago, I had rambled aw
from railways and frequented rout.

shouted for no reform bills, among m
ould 1

, pota

at anyone who wanted even the Ian,

I

laws changed, or anything else altert]

that seemed an inheritance of Englishmen

These people had the same characteristics

and the same appearance as the rustics 1.

.

be seen on the lower banks of the Seini

They were the same race. Their fort

fathers had probably the aristocratic dis-

tinction of having "come over with William

the Conqueror."

Those who are familiar w^th history a

that there was a time when t

whole of Europe v

the North American Continent would be :

Canada and Mexico joined the Union, T In

great nation of Europe was the Rom

Empire

light the B

k priE
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roum. One of the first places that suited

(heir fancy was the northwest dtGtni:t of

France. They immediately proceeded to

take possession. Those who were already

in the place objected, but their opposition

was quickly ovemiled by means of spears,

swords and other weapons which the

Northmen knew how to use by long prac-

tice. Immense swarms of these fair-haired

emigrants crowded into GaUia Lugdunen-

sis, as Normandy was then called. The

new-comers were toobusy to attempt learn-

ing to pronounce the old name of the

coonlry, so they called it after them-

Tbe daughters of the i

populou
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sible exception of two or Ihree trailing feet. The theory that distant signals

ones, every switch on the division is either should not be dislaot from the home more

[crlocked or controlled from a signal than 1.200 to i,(.oo feet, because of the lia-

wer electrically or by means of metlmni- bility of the condiUons changing after a

I bolt locks. train has passed the distant, does not

Our signals at block towers, as well as admit of argument, in view of 'our esperi-

interlocked, are all reinforced by a distant eoce. Theoretically il seems to possess

About every week or ten daj-s we would signal, which becomes the important and the elements of sound judgmeDt,

thus beready loputinioserviceadditional governing signal. This signal is located ji

hve Or six lowers, and in this way we con- about z,soo feet from the home signal, and

alternates

ics of signalmen, so that whe

vice those oripnallyemployed

ot were advanced to the next

ling the alternates in the first

1, and selecting another Ic

I the >rld.

; had I

With

by the approaching are ena'

equipped, interlocked and tied up with engineer to enable the fastest train to be storm or fog, to n

blocking, Not a train was delayed or a stopped before reaching or passing the There have been

mistake made : thu enftineers becoming home signal. It may be remarked by where we have 1

nothing

sc of the distant signal, trams

through all kinds of weather.

e their schedule t

Empire State Express and Espositi'

Flyer, with any number of through limiit

express trains, fast mail trains, local c

press trains, and with a very great numbt
of suburban trains, together with the fj

stock and dairy trains, through freigh:

and local freights, many trains runnin

and oftentimes following each other ov<.

thee edivi 1 thre

re having, indi

ess in operating signals at
ices that it is impracticable

do so successfully over s.ooo feet, but I

I laang point switches experience on the H
' -1 their proper posi- demonstrated beyond

guarantee that such is t

goes far toward giving

iK"a! light is a can be operated a distance exceeding*'
ight, feet from the operating lever, and with

Grand Central Stati

on bos many cases making l

signals perfect safety. \Vi

r that

right
ul in order to get over the road on above distant
le Urae. This is what has been done mum. 1 beliei
Hudson Division. Intcrlockings The averai

all such svvitches, and with the pes- the Hudson

e compensator.

^ 3.165 feet being the moxi-
fog in approaching the home signal,

there are many places where, on ace
of sharp cur\'es. the engineer, in run

ute headway. A superintendent will ^

once see of what benefit the block systi-i

would be in moving this traffic.

With the signals located as frequently j

they are. trains can with safety folloi

each other from two to three minuli

Chic
Limited and the South'

ran from Albany to New York with

and eight cars each in less than

; than four

one giv. I point, and v

them stopped or slowed up. I h

trates to what degree of etVKii.iiLj ; ,

block system on the Hudson Division
1

being operated.

We claim to be pioneers in this country

in the adoption and installation of tin

system of signaling. There were none 1
t

us who had any experience whatever wiih

the system, and when it was decided tliut

the correct principle was the absolut.r

s quit I task <

I all educated to operai

the road so thit at no time would mur
than one train occupy a block, and to fcci;

all trains moving without delays.

It has been demonstrated wtMiout
doubt that with the immense traffic tti

Hudson Division has, that trains can t

run under the absolute block system an

make lime without any delays.

As the work progressed, and with ih

operation of several blocks, it was dev.
oped from time to time what rules and :;

slnictions were necessary and points to b

equipped, we had in use and operatic
rules and in-truciions governing the open
tion of the blocks and movement of tram
that are perfectly satisfactory rules, sun

now been over two years trying to lormu
late. and. they have not yet been able t

prepare or recommend a system of rule

and instructions. From the experienc
we faave had, and so far as 1 can see. th

operating unilc

The

: put
1 up I

present time there have b

or trouble of any kind w
For the fust 34 miles out of New Yo;

there ore forty-four signal towers, ma
less than t'o <)

I the

d Station a

Sellers' Electric Cranes.

During the dull times the Baldwin L
comotive Works improved their works
many ways, the most noticeable improv
menl having taken place in the wheel sho
Here they did away with countershal

and overhead belting and substituted c

electric motor for each tool. These in

provements were briefly noted in our la

engravings of tl

lent incidentally show tl

s of The cranes wei

lunt The traveling

ling 10 Ions, a span o

^ built by W'm. Sellers*:

he following description

.Tane has a capacity f^



and hoisting, art- oblaincd from a single

electric motor carried upon the operator's

platform, and aclualing the train of friL-

the
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IS upon

ig cran

)rineiple as in

vill be noticed

placing it out
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identical, they are reciproc The

got red-hot letters

; had smolcc coming out of 48

mechanic undertook to make

1 got the " 3JI
' off a short

ordered Skcevers to make

sfied that if employers company pressure is 105 pounds up there

that it might keep everywhere will endeavor to act in concert —but keep it dark—there's a boom in the

its cars in repair: that It might be ready with labor ; that ir when wages can be injector business.'"

for resumption when business revived raised under economic conditions they be

with a live plant and competent help, and raised voluntarily, and that if when there To Use Hand Brakes at Terminals.

that Its revenue from its teneraenU might are reductions reasons be given for the

continue. Wages were reduced to an un- reduction, much fnciion can be avoided. There is talk in the English papers

rpa^nnable extent, but rents were kept at It is also satisfied that if employers will about a curious move being contemplated

der employes as thoroughly essential by the Board of Trade, which hassuper-

The chairman of the commi
Skeevershe'd be expelled if he did. The

didn't. Skinney compromised by making

lip half the train, and then getting off (he

track himself.

The ! ndent

iympathy with "the

.l.ik "for faithful and efficient service

ilunng the rec«nt labor troubles," and the

Knights of Labor sent him a act of en-

gro>;scd rcsoluliona thanking him for

" demonstrating his fealty to the cause of

lniwjr 10 the recent upheaval."

Skecversis muddled for once in his life

ml don't just know where he iilunds. He
i.itcd the case at great length to his wife

"H Sunday lost and asked for an expert

" Why. bless my soul, James Skeevers."

^ijil she, "what's a goin' to happen?
I lilt is the firHt timo in my life I ever saw
or hoard of a thing you couldn't squirm

around into one of your infernal object

leuona. This is one of 'em, I know ; but
I can't for the life of mo sec where it

comes in—but you ought to. There's

The American Railway Union is very
tenderly

sured, and its existence is attributed to the

working of the General Managers' Asso-

ciation. This association, the report says,

was formed in 1886, and has as members

The impression is conveyed that the prin-

cip.il purpose of the a';;r-rialT.in wa^: I- 1.\-

ert more powerful '."• ' - "~

" I don't know as all the fool mechanics
are connected with railroads," said the old-

timer, reflectively. "Onct upon a time I

hit Lcadville, in the far west, out o* a job

and lookin* fer anything. I got a job in

Frank Gay's machine shop.

"He made a fortune repairin' mining
ni3Lliinery, and in the palmy days how he

the

something the matter with your livi

digestion, or something. Lie right d
dear, and I'll make you some ginger
what yuu want is a good Kwcut."

;
the rutlruud strikes 1a.^t

t Cleveland appointed a
„ investigate the causes

which led to the strike and the conduct
of all concerned while the trouble lasted.
The commission was composed of Carroll
U. Wright, of Washington

; John D. Ker-
nao. of Utica. N. Y.. and Nicholas U.
Worlhinglon, of Peoria. 111. The report
of the commission was published about the
middle of last month. It blomcB the Pull-
man Company very severely for the hnreh

ployfa. Although the Pullman Company
tned to make people believe that the
works were kept running at a loss through

thinks that the evidence shows that it

sought to keep running mainly for iU own

and treatment of employ^. The refusal
of this association to treat with the Ameri-
can Railwoy Union is called orrogant and

The remedy proposed for disputes be-
tween railroad companies and their em-
ployes is in a general way methods of con-
cilialion. An effort should be made to
provide certain means for bringing the
leaders on both sides of a dispute into a
position to reason together. The legal
machinery proposed for this purpose is the-"-•• "ing b>Maw of a permanent United

of tliree mom-
,-_..;r6in labor dis-

putes similar to those exercised by the
Interstate Commerce Commission in re-
gard to rates. The report concludes :

urges employers to

_ miiallons be dealt with through repre-
sentatives, with special reference to con-
ciliation and arbitration when difficulties
are threatened or arise. It is satisfied that
employers should come in closer touch
with labor and should recognise that,
while tho inleresLs of labor and capital are

iced 10 yell fer Gay.

"Their pump was broke down and the

mine fillin' with water—git some one up
there qiuck—ami so forth.

" They had a big hoisting engine and a
independent steam pump that fed the
boiler—it was her that was ailin*.

" Sais Gay, ' Major,' sais he. ' it's no use
loosin' time fixin' up a broken-down steam
pump—takes too long. What d'ye say if I

send up an injector? We can git her to
woik in two hours, and I'll 'low ye $25 fer
the old pump.'
'Will she work?'
" Every time—and no movin' parts to

" Well, git her up as quick as the Lord
will let ye !

'

" * You and Thompson go up to the Red
Headed Marj-.' sais Gay to me, 'and git
the best injector we have to work there
lively as you know how—don't eat or sleep
till cver>-thiDg is runnin'.'

" We put up the biggest injector we had
and got things runnin' O.K. that after-

"Thcs lunda
and the engineer bad never sc

jector. After it was all up, the
and the super both worked it :

they knowed how, and then ihe super
old i

greasing of the rails by a cargo of herrings
which had gone into the station shortly
before. When the engineer of the train,

whose cars met mth the accident, tried to

stop the train as it entered the station the
brakes did not hold the cars, owing to the
condition of the rails.

The principal inspector for the Board of

Trade proposes a curious preventive for

accidents of this kind. It is no more or
less than that trains should be stopped, on
entering sUtions. by the use of the hand
brake alone. A provision to this effect

means that the automaticbrakes cannot be
relied on. It is a curious movement on

As a sort of an echo from the labor
troubles of last summer, we have heard
considerable talk about the advantage it

would be to railroad companies to have
their car and locomotive repairs done in
large contract shops where first-class tools
could be provided and subdivision of labor
carried out to its fullest extent, one man
being engaged constantly doing the same
operation. This plan appears to have
great attractions to some people, but there
are objections to it which are carefully
kept in the background. It would likely
work fairiy well in dull times when there
was not a great deal of business doing, but
when locomotives and cars had to be re-
paired with the utmost dispatch the plan
would give annoyance and delay that
would outweigh all considerations of ex-
pense. When a road can scarcely move
its tragic for want of power and cars, the
prompt repairing of these is often worth
ten limes the cost of the repairs. For this
reason the co-operation or contract system
of repair shops is not likely to become

and 1

glad to be rid of the pump.
" On the way home Thompson he sais to

me, sais he. I'm bettin' that if that
scientific cuss makes a test to see how
much sUam it takes to run that squirt

ecoDoraltust thing in

popular or successful.

We have a communication froi

J. E. Muhlfeld, Toledo, o.. takii
stand that the front ends and c;

locomotives should be designed
view to presenting as little flat s

" 'Didn't ye
gasket in that e

Reducing

ethic

or a discussion of the subject. If
eader can send us facts bearing on
ihject we shall gladly publish them.
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Keep Down the I
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I Weight. Excessive Wear Caused by Babbitt. Simp

ourse of considerable experience DunnIn a recent issue we raentioned the fact In the course of

that Mr. A. E. Mitchell, superintendent of with babbitt met

motive power of the Erie line, had directed always found tho

his attention to reducing the weight of useful qualities, i

^r^ by makiog the metal parts lighter, effect of produci

nngs. ; havt of a small

of Lubricating Oils.

railroad we found him
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)spher.

DicicDttoenabtesomc bmke. The valves to admit

by the reaction of a automatic valve gear was applied by a boy

ventjon was described named Humphrey Potter, who wanted to

I. one of the philoso- have some time to play while attending

exandria, who lived about zoo the valves. He made an arrangement of

The machine was the geim of cords connecting with the walking beam

f the

s pla,
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incurred v

ion where

Seven Years of Age.

has grown and pro»pcrod and done fiome

Kood. and i)i altogether happy.

Almost ony young lady of her years can
be indulged in a now dre^s on hor birth-

day, andLocoMonivR will have anew out-

fit complete, from piDaforc to garters,

when she steps out on the stage of 1S95,
" goin' on eight years old."

Twenty-four thousand readers have
been her friends through thick and thin—
and she proposes to extend her acquaint-

livhvil luliirurfijl lines and runs underdif-
i^rLfit Tiili-, (ci.ni iIk' avenige railroad pa-
I'll, lur 'ii.iijc .1 '.iii.'Li.'ssnf livlngandhopes
1^1 .iiiiun ti. ,1 111.1- uld ago. Ah! there's

iilicad loo fur—this paper is living for the
present. It will try to be ihc best thing
going in its line and to lead in improve-
ments for the time being. It will try to
lie the best and " most intereKlinc railroad

Qrowth of the StMm Engine.

The people who interest thcmKcIves in

the growth of the uteum engine ore. as a

rule, above the average in intelligence, yet
there is prevailing lamentable ignorance

3ur reodora. we shall devote a liille spa
lo a brief treatise on the subjeet.

Readers of historical works relating
[he steam engine will sometimes find

of converting the energy of fuel into proper time,

mechanical effort it was more efficient than of the engioi

anything tried unlil the cylinder and tial valve g
piston combination was invented. applied.

Wlien the wisdom and learning of Egypt
and of Asia Minor was crushed out by the ful in the use of slea

savage hand of militaiism which dorai- ing of the cylinder by
nated the world for many centuries, knowl- at each stroke. Ofco
edge of science and of the laws of nature to be warmed up ag

was for a time annihilated. When the admttt

new modem civilisation began to grow suited

up, the minds of men turned to the source of waste the

ure into working forces for the benelit power
mankind. The potential power of numbe
ning water and of moving wind were

iied to do useful work : but there were
obstacles in the way of

;ms of block signaling have been
oiversally applied in the British Isles

lywhere else, and their experient.'

d the valves at the and mistakes ought to be of service to uv

lis improved the working There were fewrailroadswhere there wen-
much that more substan- not signals set in such a position that k
ig was soon afterwards would be difficult for the engineer to=(.,

them. Complaints would be made, but

engine was very waste- as 3 rule, were unheeded, for those m
swing to the cool- charge of signals always think that ihtir

injection of water judgment is infallible. Then after a tin\

!, the cylinder had the inevitable accident would happen, am!
when steam was the investigation that followed woul.J

i; out the truth. It was painful to find

lumber of cases of this character which
d for years uttlil the companic.

built

applying th

greatly nee

that heat, a

pumping purpi

numbers of these engir

during the last century. Most of them
were for England and Scotland, but there

were few European countries that did not

erect some Newcoraen engines, and several

of them were imported to America. In

fact, the Newcomen atmospheric engine
was the only steam engine

extent during the eighteenth

B where artificial power was
led. Philosophers were aware
represented by wood and coal,

contained untold energy that might turn

the mills and carry the burdens of the

world ; but the supreme difficulty was in

finding some kind of harnessfor the power
o( fire, Slowly steam was identified as

the intermediary between fire and me-
chanical work ; but the next difficulty was

practical method for mak- the practice of injecting

per than horse learned w
. Then the complaints of the engir,

received the attention they rleseivf

If our r.iiiroad companies are wise. th.

will not only listen to any complaints il

engioeers have to make about bad
located signals, but will encourage tliL

to suggest improvements. This poln

may be very prolitable in preventing acx

any dents.

A well-informed English railway

Watt, in Scotland,

steam perform useful opers

! labored for two or three i

problem of utiticing the

f the

n improving o

They discovered that by fiUing a vessel any \

with steam and then condensmg it. a was <

vacuum would be formed, and this was tried the pi

in a variety of ways for raising water, but steam
those who were wrestling with theproblen:
could conceive no method of making stean
perform direct mechanical operations. Al
through the 17th century, tlie scienlifit

men in every progressive country ir

Europe were speculating on the po^tsibili

ties of steam and experimenting with ap
paratus intended to make it perform use
ful work. The efforts were not wasted
for they learned how to construct boiler
that would withstand high pressure, tht

opening and closing steam v
devised, and many exact facts

iiury James neer writing years ago on the defects of si

in improve- nalssaid: The seleelionof positionand tin

ment on the Newcomen engine which erection of signals is usually placed in t!:

essentially consisted in condensing the hands of a separ:,te department, whuh
steam in a separate vessel to prevent the leaves the locomotive department dev..i.i

loss from condensitioD that resulted from of control, the duty of the engine driii

:

ater into the being merely to obey them. Instead of .i

cylinder each stroke. About the same intelligent system being adopted an ;

timeOliver Evans, of Delasvare, was work- strictly carried out. the driveis on mam
ing on improvements on the Newcomen roads state that the signals are plac...
engine which consisted of arrangements here, there and everywhere, some on tht
for using direct steam pressure without wrong side of the line and others whtr
any vacuum. Consequently, bis engine they could not be seen at any distance.

ailed the high-pressure engine, as One of the most important requiremen;
iton was driven in both directions by is that the signals should be placed ou ih.

sieamofmuch higher pressure than that sideof thelinethat the trainison. Ifbyanv
employed by European engmeers. and the chance it is absolutely impossijle for a si^-
exhaust steam -was not condensed, but nal to be placed on its proper side, special
allowed to escape into the atmosphere, attention to the fact should be directed t.,

Watt and his contemporaries and sue- a printed notice. Every station should b.
ccssors in Great Briiain devoted their provided with a home, distant and stun

the development of a heavy, ing signal. Home signals should be •

per- placed as to completely protect anytr^im

by

When mo
beaten to

the Egypti

smith devised the cylinc

bination which aic th

This achievement tool

! principal actorwas T

of made
re American in

;r- steam engim
generation and con- duced by Ev
But they could con- engine became notei

which the pressure pressure and high pi'

slow-working engine elaborated t

form a given quantity of work with the which may be crossing from c_
lea.st possible expenditure of coal, Evans another or into a siding. Starting sign.
was the leader in the construction of a ought to be pl.iced so that with the long.
light, fast-working engine that could be train the engine will not pass the sign

ansported at small cost, for even a few yards. These are w
s and improvers of the practical suggestions.
wed the practice intro- ~—

typical American Keeping New Cars Vears Out of 1

1

for its high i

r builders w

s apparently doing his best i'

The

of Jamc
to the power of steam was fin,t at-
tracted to the subject by seeijig the lid
of his mother's kettle bobbed up by the
«tcam from the boiling water. That is
more fable. The minds of inquiring men
were directed to the i)ossible power of

foto Watt was born. Several centuries
before the beginning of our cro that
striinge, inyslic land of Egypt began at-
tracting the wise men of the East, and a
great scat of learning was established in
Alexandrio where a library was formed
that was to contain copies of all books of
aulhonly in the world. Round this renter
of knowledge, literature, art and p" "-
known sciences flourished, for K-i
"lad patrons in the highest potcnti

.peed. Early m

made use, in a limited way, of the high- ing expei

abroad. The claim is mode that the high- show tha
pressure engines that worked most success- which requires* close'Turing to mTkc

[!!"f. - J'-^P'^""°^.'*'^*'''''"^'''"^'"P- Eclndsho^ring for his deparlment. On
nitations of Evans' had a good deal to say about improv.
It may, there is no menls in shop arrangement and methoil'
American inventor the other bad been devoting his .

to the increasing of the mileage of cars bi

tween periods of shopping. As a grc.

period
)k place in England engine, Be
e last century, and question th

Thomas Xewcomen. worked out the design of engine best lu uicengine was developed in Grent adapted for locomotive purposes, When tweer
the time for using locomotives came, our recort

bo~
'"' """""'"S ">«« powerful engineers did not require to look abroad passe,

.eSiin^har""^.
The need for for models. Cooper's "Tom Thumb." first Limtcthing that would pump water out of tned on the Baltimore & Ohio, was in Both

very respect a naUve engine. Although cording to their lights
mailer, as a power motor it was as sue- We could not hm«,
«ssful as the • Rocket

ga.

brought th.

existence, and the sa
urged forward the worl
engine which Newco

growing

finit
that ti

Location of Block Signals.

ting article on the

It for the World's Fair

yet been in the shi)]>.

idently doing their best ac-

r. help reflectifi;

voted to keepin*

f the shop is li^i

ning

In his intei

LTV. ,"'i"V1°:'"'*"°''- ^'"' P««'.S«perm..„denl McCoy ,e"°t ,h"stoam was admitted belgw the piston ereat care thai «.«..«,..„!. ^ , \.

:!?' wt;"!
-''^'^ "''" « '- ^^ f-.-ursforrnoThtiX'TdrtS

which cm rL^i.,1!
'""/y''"'!" the view of the engineer. This is a detail

„nj th^ p,^(^„ ^.^.^jj has not always received the attcn-
>n its importance deserves. As the in-
illnlion of block signals is likely to make

ined to think that after, say, 50,000 miles'

inning it would be sound policy to takt

the car long enough to have the rod-^

id bolls examined and the nuts tight-

led and strains adjusted. The best i(

asoncd wood is not always employed in

ir dry climate causes shrinkage whicli

IS to be compensated for or the car as a

hole will suffer, There are also seasoo-

g cracks in paint and varnish after tin
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catL-fol overhauling and Iiave

ijarls tightened up. A few days work ap-

plied at this period of a car's bislory wiU

havf an important efTect in promoting its

durability. Little damage will come of its

being kept long out of the shop after it re-

ceives the first overhauling.

disturbed with improved ventilators, The

It was like going back twenty years

Mr.-W. H. Whalen has been appointed
general foreman of the Chicago & North-
western shops, at Jamesville. Wis.

The Pastand Present of Car Ventilation.

Mr. C. H. Wade has been appointed

foreman of West Chicago roundhouse of

the Chicago & Northwestern Railway.

Those whose taste for light literatui

clines them to devote their leisure hoi

the reading of back reports of the M
Car Builders' Conventions, are fan

wilh the fact that about twenty year;

the men representing the railroad ca

partments attempted to settle for all

Tliat was a subject which had been f

a little sleep-inspiring, the report made ui

almost feel twenty years younger and
imagine that we were listening to another
set of men telling how cars ought to be
ventilated. They were not alwavs dull,

either, in the old days, for we remember
one member, describing the patent vtnlila-

Mr. Norman E. Sprowl has been a[

pointed master mechanic of the Centra! c

New Jersey shops at Phillipsburg, N. J.

hassee & Georgia Railroad and the Gulf

Terminal and Navigation Company, with

headquarters ot Tallahassee, Fla.

Mr. R. T. Goff. formerly acting super

mtCDdcnt of the Jacksonville, St. Au-
gustine & Indian River, has been appointed
superintendent of the entire system, with

headquarters at St. Augustine. Fla.

Mr. C. W. Huntington has been ap-

pointed general superintendent of the

Iowa Central, with headquarters at Mar-
shalltown, la. He was formerly superin-

tendent of the Des Moi '. & Westert

Mr. George Donahue has been appoii

a.ister mechanic of the Mahoning Divi

i the New Vork, Luke Erie & Wester

nger proceeded to open a car wind

hile another person was protesting tl

ic car was too cold already. The a

If K always an aggressive animal, and

i for changing

abitually makes it C(

engers and hot for 1

Imt fails to provide

We suppose that it was the fresh air agi-

may, there was a perfect

about twenty years ago, and the Mastc)

Car Builders' AssoL-iation was made Iht

le.iding medium for exploiting the agtta

lion. Elaborate reportswere submitted u

they were afraid to admit childr

cars for fear they should be drawn in and
stop up the ventilators.

There was a striking difference in the
tone of the discussions og car ventilating

twenty years ago and now. Then the

speakers were noted for the positive

views expressed as to bow the thing

tainty about bow the work should be ear-

ned out. Every man was positive that

he knew all about car ventilation. The

Mr. Frank Shesgreen has been appointed

secretary to President Samuel Hill, of the

Montana Central
; office in Minneapolis,

Minn.

Mr. R. V. Miller has been appointed
chief clerk to General Superintendent

Fagan, of the Kan!>as City, Fort Scott &

Mr. T. W. Ford has been appointed

general manager of ihe La P(

Mr. F. T. Gates has been elected presi-

dent of the Dulutb, Missahe & Northern,

wilh headquarters in New York. He was
formerly private secretary to Mr. J, D.

Rockefeller, of the Standard Oil Company.

Mr. Alfred Walter, general manager of

the Erie, has resigned, and his oflice has

been abolished. All communications

formerly addressed to him should be sent

to C. R. Fitch, general superintendent.

New York.

that Mr. WiUard Kelts, of the Erie. 1

been appointed master mechanic.
'

advance he received was having his ju

: La at Meadville.

Mr. Frederick J. Harrison has been ap-

pointed general foreman of the Buffalo,

Pittsburgh shops at Lincoln

whole subject was discussed from A to Z
and several times over again. The sub-

ject was discussed from the standpoint of

the practical man. the scientist, the man
I be let alone in unhygienic

mfort,

;

f ibec s that

It is better to die of pneumonia than to

violate nature's laws of cleanliness. There
were learned opinions submitted concern-

ing the nature of gases that contaminate
the atmosphere of badly ventilated cars.

The dreadful exhalations that exude from
a crowded passenger car and the fearful

disease germs that are disseminated when
air is not circulated rapidly enough, were
pictured in a terror-inspiring manner.
An the discussions waxed hot the wonder
grew that any person ever survived the

ordeal of nding for a night in a badly

ventilated car. Working in a sewer ap-

peared a healthy occupation by compari-

Thc agitation was a season of cl

and kind words for the inventors ol

ventilating appliances. There was
warcity of inventors or of their vet

tors, and it seemed certain that fou

would have no resting place in passe:

cars till the end of time's chapter,

whole problem was figured out to a nicety

some even going to the extent of admit-
ting that they did not know anything
about car ventilation. To judge bythi=,

our progress has been merely in the di-

rection of letting people understand how

quickly and regularly and at the same
time keep the inside warm enough to pre-

vent people from catching cold. We fear

the problem will not be satisfactorily

settled until people's tastes and constitu-

tions are all made uniform.

TbegentlenKnwIi-i.r.-^t-nit-d the papers

Mr. George A. O'Keefe has resigned as

master mechanic of the Detroit Lansing
& Northern and Saginaw Valley & Si.

Louis roads.

solutio

Thej
iculty.

no hes

they were prepared to do the business.

We only hope that their devices were

more original thaniheirarguinents. Those
who sometimes find it necessary to walk

through a train full of passengers, towardti

daylight, are certain to agree that the

need for improved methods of ventilation"

is real. If anyone can change the air and

iryimprovement worthy of gen-

The

fresh air ought to be supplied every min-
ute to a carcontaining sixty persons. The

prepared to supply this volume of air

every minute, and double it if necessary,
but the man responsible for keeping the

temperature above the freeaing point de-

clared that ventilating on this scale would
never work. How could 2,000 cubic feet

of air be raised from perhaps cero or below
to 70 degrees above, every minute, by two
stoves, which constituted the heating
facilities of that day ? A compromise was
effected, and 1,000 cubic feet per minute

be a

eral adopt10

Several of the roads out of Chicago have

adopted a new time table plan Invented by
Corbitl & Skidmore. of that city. All the

figures between 6 o'clock a.m. and 6 o'clock

I'M. are ordinary type figures; all those

figures representing lime from 6 i*. h. to 6

A..M., arc white figures on a black ground.

This wiU surely prevent mistakes b^ween

Mr. E. 0. Smith, formerly of the West
Chicago shops, cf the Chicago & North-

western Railway, has been appointed gen-

era] foreman at Belle Plaine. la.

Mr. J, C. Clarke has been appointed

roundhouse foreman of the A.. T. & S. F.

at La Junta, Col. He formerly held a

similar position at Woodward, [. T.

Mr. J. J. Chappell has been appointed

the Prince Edward Uland Railway, with

headquarters at Charlottetown, I'. E. 1.

Mr. J. L, Butman, of Saratoga, N. Y.,

who recently leased the Delaware River &
Lancaster, is now general manager of that

road, with headquarters at St. Peters, I'a.

Mr. Joseph Herrin has been appointed

superintendent of the Western of Alabama
and Atlanta & West Point, wilh head-

quarters at Montgomery. Ala. He was
formerly superintendent of the St, Louis

& Iron Mountain.

Mr. Samuel T. Fulton has been ap-

pointed assistant to President Nettleton,

of the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis,
wilh headquarters at Kansas City, Mo.

He was formerly chief clerk for General

Superintendent Fagan.

Mr. C. A. McAlpine, superintendent of

the northern division of the Old Colony

system of the New York, New Haven &
Hartford, has been appointed superintcnd-

quarters at Boston. Mass.

Mr. Walter T. Rupert, heretofore fore-

man of locomotive repairs of the Detroit,

Lansing & Northern and Saginaw Valley

8c St. Louis, has been appointed acting

headquarters at Ionia. Mich.

Mr. W. O. Sprigg. heretofore master of

transportation of the Staten Island Rapid

Transit, has been appointed superintend-

ent of that road, with headquarters at St.

George, S. I., and the office of master of

transportation has been abolished.

Mr. Leslie McLitclilin. formerly con-

nected with the Wabash, has been ap-
'

pointed master mechanic of the Kansas

City, Osteola & Southern, with headquar-

ters at Clinton. Mo. He will have charge

of the machinery and car dcpartmenls.

Mr. S. G. Di;

!» admitted 1

and contamini

'ery 1

since it could not be cured.
We cannot estimate the number of

patented car ventilators which were per-

mitted to enjoy a brief popularity or were
applied lo cars on account of this agitation
for fresh air, but there were a great many
"' them. The world notes not how the

a 5 or a q, as can be. Figures of ihc script

lines and would be a big improvement on

the new day and night system— in itself a

good thing and a step in advance.

BOOK NOTICE.

Tables of Uiameters, Areas, Weights
OF Cold Dhaw.v SnAMLtss Tuuino.

Published by O. J. Edwards, Ellwood

Cily, Pa. Price. 50 cents.

This is a little pamphlet of ten pages Haven & Hartford,

containing the tables indicated in the title.

It would be very useful to anyone ha«ng
to figure on steel tubing.

Mr. Z. D. Lancaster has been chosen

president and general manager of the

Scbosticook & Moosehead. in place of Mr.

Wesley Van Wart. General offices. Ilart-

Mr. P. H. McGraw, general foreman of

car shops of the Indianapolis Division of

the Pennsylvania lines at Indianapohs,

lnd..has been transferred to Chicago as

ville. S. C. has been appointed superin-

tendent of transportation, with bcad-

quorters at Atlanta, Ga. , and the office of

division superintendent has been abolished.

We received a pleasant call last month

from Mr. John Warwick, purchasing .-igent

of the Chicago Great Western Railway.

Mr Warwick sailed with his wife and

r children on the AVix' Kor* November
' 21st, to pay a visit to Scotland, the land of

Mr. E. B. Wiseman has been appointed

supervisorof the Shamokin division North-

ern Central. He has been assistant super-

visor Philadelphia and Eric division of the

Pennsylvania Railroad and acting super-

visor of the Shamokin division of the

Northern Central.

Mr. A. McDonald has been appointed

superintendent and Mr. H. W. Anderson

mechanical foreman of the Prince Edward
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Island Railway, in place of Joseph L. Uns-

worth. deceased, whose title was saperin-

tendeot and mechanical superintendent.

Headquarters. Cbarlottetown. P. E. I.

Mr. H. C. Barlow has been elected

presideni of the Evaosville & Terra Haute

Railroad. He was formerly vice-president

and Rcneral manager. The writer spent

jn cveningwilh Mr. Barlow about amonth

i,^>. and found him one of 'the best in-

l.itmed young railroad managers he had

Mr. Charles H- Schlacks has been ap-

pointed assistant general manager of the

Ucnver & Rio Grande. Mr. Schlacks is

[he son of Mr. Henry Schlacks, superin-

tendent of motive power, and has be«n for

many years private secretary to Mr. E, T.

Jclfery. now president of the Denver &

ll.kno>

His health

of the National Malleable

Castings Co., of Cleveland, has got

Florida to spend the win

is not entirely restored, but it improves

steadily, and there are good prospects that

which will be good news to his numerous

fnends. Wc know of no one who has

made such a brave fight with a terrible

disease. There is no doubt that Mr.

McGuire's steady courage, which led to no

ejicitement in the presenco of the worst

symptoms, did much to lead him victonous

division superintendent. He has showi

great ability in railroad matters and hi

many friends vnU be glad to learn of Ih.

ansolidaled Car Heating Co.

EQUIPMENT NOTES.

'ery V King

s of the United Sta

for the renewal of the reciprocity

s which were abrogated by the Wil-

1. He is in a business which profited

ally by the reciprocity treaties, and

position to appreciate the industrial

of this country. Mr. Egan has re-

secured a controlling interest in the

nati Gaselle. His is a good illus-

I of what push and energy can do

B a workman from the lowest to the

t rung of the

The Schenectady Locomotive Work

have just closed with the Fjtchburg f^

five switchers.

rhe Mt- Vernon Car Mfg. Co.. of Mt,

imon, 111., have taken the Mexican Cen-

il order for 225 freight cars.

Mr. James Meehnn has bsen appointed

Mipennlondcnl of motive power of the

South Carolina & Georgia Railroad, in

place of Mr. E. M. Roberts, resigned.

master mechanics of the country, havmg

been long at the head of the mechanical

ikpartment of the Queen & Crescent

\ paragraph has gone

William N. Bannard. of the Pennsylvania

Railroad, bad been appointed superintend-

ent of the BulTalo division of the New
Vork Central. There is no truth in the

statement. Merely another ease of too

much imagination among rumor rotailurs.

In our lust i»sue we mentioned that Mr.

James D. Bogghad licen appointed mas-

ter mechanic of the Southern Pacific Rail-

way, at Houston, Tex. The correspondent

who sent this information strclched a point,

for Mr. Begg was only appointed machine

shop foreman. Wc are entirely at the

mercy of correspondents in cases of this

Mr. E. M. Roberts, lately superintendent

iif motive power of the South Carolina &
Georgia Railroad, has accepted the po-

sition of general manager of the Washing-

ton Carbon Co., Pittsburgh. Mr. RobcrU

was one of the ablest mechanical men in

railroad business, and wc regret to sec

him wander into a new field, but have no

Willi

Bhc c

away up.

Mr. G. A. Ilaggcrty, fur the last eight

or ten yearu moBter mechanic at McAdam
Junction, an important point on the Ca-

nadian Paafic in Konr Brunswick, has re-

signed. Mr. Haggerty was intensely

popular in New Brunswick, and was re-

garded as one of the most accomplished

cnginec Ho
graduate of the Mason Locomotive Works,

and held several Important positions on

railroads in the United States before going

to Canada.

old.

Harlan & Hollingsworth Co. have a

order from the Savannah. Florida &Wes
em for ten passenger coaches .

The South Carolina & Georgia Railw.i

Co, are in the market for 250 box can

Bids arc being asked for.

w York & New England ordir

cars has been partially placed

i likely to be let within a fen

The rumor, so vigorously circulated, tl

the Lehigh Valley are about to Tel i.,

additional cars is stoutly denied by t

The New York. New Haven & Hartfo

have placed an order with the Rhode I

and people for twenty-five locomotivi

They have also given out an order for 1

The balance of the 500 freight cars

be ordered by the Southern Railway t

t been placed. The Lenoir C

Co., of Len. rCity. Tenn,, have the

The Rhode Isl

. compressed gas lighti

In an address <:

Disputes," delivered before ou audience

largely composed of railroad men, at the

Union League Club, in Chicago, Mr.

Carrol Wright made plain some principles

of attitude betwoecn labor and capital

which connot be loo well understood. The
text of on exccUont address was: You
must not injure your neighbor's property,

you must not injure your neighbor's

health, and you must not interfere with
your neighbor's way of making a living.

Wo ore always glod to make a note of

the fact when a man who began
work in the lower ranks of railroad

life rises into prominence. One of the
latest notices of this kind which wc are
.pleased to make, is the appointment
of Mr. William B Biddio to be freight

varnish, is spoken of as a highly

available candidate for Senator from New
Jersey. Mr. Murphy is come of highly

piLtrloUc stock, bis grandfather having
fought in the revolutionary war. Mr.
Murphy himself joined the Union army
as a private during the rebellion, when he
was sixteen years old. and came out a
lieutenant. Like many other soldiers, he
devoted his abilities after the era of peace

with so much energy to industrial pursuits

that be achieved great business success.

The road now appears open to him to

high political honors.

machinist. Now he \% the head of o

this country for grand examples

A Catechism of Car Painting, by M^

Frederick S, Ball, master car painter, -i

the Pennsylvania Raihoad, at Altooii.i.

Pa., has been published by the Raihc-'-i

jj^amphlet form and costs only ten c

„ ought t

d little book.

Mr. Charles A. Sheldon has resigned as
AssisUnt Division Superintendent of the

Michigan Division of the Lake Shore &
Michigau Southern R. R. to accept a
position with the Consolidated Car Heat-
ing Company. Albany, N. Y. He will

have charge of the Compressed Gas
Lighting department of the Consolidated

!'
i ii.inKcable with the

' I iliv United States.

e of the Santa F6 oi

thing to do with his s

At the annual meeting of the New York
Railroad Club, held in New York lost

month, the following officers were elected

for the current year: President, George
W. West, superintendent of motive power,

New York, Ontario & Western ; First

Vice-President, A. E. Mitchell, superin-

New York, Lake Erie & Western ; Second
Vice-President, W. H. Lewis, master me-
chanic. Delaware, Lackawanna & West-
ern ; Third Vice-President. H, H. Vree-

land, president Metropolitan Railway Co.;

Treasurer, C, A. Smith, superintendent

Union Tank Line; Executive Committee—
W.G.Wottson, superintendentWest Shore;
W, C. Ennis, master mechanic. New York,
Susquehanna & Western ; W. W. Snow,
president Ramapo Iron Works ; S. Hig-
gins. superintendent motive power. Le-
high Valley ; C. E. Fuller, Central Ver-

mont. Finance Committee—F. M. Pat-

rick, H. W. Johns Mfg. Co.; R. M. Dixon.
Safety Car Healing & Lighting Co.; D.

The Crosby Mfg. Co., Boston, 5nd tba

the duplex check valve and stop-dn.'

which they put upon the market lately'

becoming highly popular. This is a v^r

should a valve get out of order anotlu'

valve inside the same shell can be m
stantly thrown into service. The valv

obcdoi iedly.

. Brady, Brady 1 1 Co.

Everybody knows something ab"ui

"Magnoha" metal and the celebrity it h.i-

obtained as an anti-friction metal, -^l' '-"'

terprising firm in NewYork, w-mt'" '

share the benefits that th- M.

metal's fame gave forth, slim.

metal, the idea evidently t>tiric '

ordinary reader would not detect il"^

difference. A suit was brought agoi"^!

the parties who attempted this snre""

e'eoe of business. Benjamin and Mo^es

owenstein, and Judge Lacombe, of the

United Stales Circuit Court, has granteJ

an injunction against them restraininji

them from selling the metal.
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-Practical Letters •

from Practical Men.

E.hh

Brooks engines recently built for Brazil,

you refer to the boilers as being " what

the Brooks people call the ' Improved Bel-

paire,' patented by their mechanical en-

gineer."

You furtlier state that the peculiarity of

this patented boiler lies in the form of the

crown sheet and the loof or shell sheet over

it, or, to quote from your description, • the

top of wagon top is arched, as is the crown

point where the jar or jerking takes place,

which is just before the left piston reaches

the front end of its stroke.

My conclusions are that the vertical in-

fluence or the centrifugal lift of the coun-

terweight, coupled with the high initial

pressure, is what causes the pound and the

flat places.

I really want to know something about

this matter, and would tike to have it

pointed out where I am wrong. If it's the

hammer blow, why will dropping the re-

verse lever down relieve it?

Again, why is it that men who wire-draw

their steam and work the reverse lever

down where engine runs free, are able to

run these engines two years without flat-

plant at Green Island has been termed,

but in the interest of others who contem-
plate equipping their shops with such a

plant, and who may possibly be misled if

his erroneous assertions are not refuted, 1

cannot pass his suggestion to use single-

pointer gauges instead of double ones,

ially when the latter are available.

I consider the statement a remarkable

one to come from an instructor, for I do

not believe the auxiliary reservoir pressure

and that of the brake cylinder can be

better shown than upon a duplex gauge,

where the relationship of the two is graph-

ically shown by the rise and fall of the red

and black pointers and their ultimate

equalisation, or in a manner by which it

can be more easily comprehended by the

pupil.

then the rough, spht ends must be cut off

preparatory to welding on new ends. This

operation is with some a slow and tedious

one, being in many cases obliged to take

them to the machine shop, where some
old lathe is utilized for a cutting-off

machine. While this method is an im-

provement over hand cutting. I have
found the machine illustrated to be far

superior. It is quicker and cheaper; no
chucking, no stopping of the machine.

By referring to the drawing it will be

seen the tube is laid on the rollers F and
the cutter // is forced on the flue by the

screw /.. The outer bearing is pivoted on

> the 1 who I

same engines with full throttle and close

cut-off will fiatieu their tires in from eight

to nine months ?

I have long been an advocate of full

throttle and close cutoff, butcan'thelp but

note that the full throttle engineer's engine

is always in .he shop first.

D. 0. Smith, M. M..

M & O. R.R.
WhisiUr, Ala.

[This is a question which deserves to be

thoroughly investigated. We should like

very much to hear from others who have

opportunities of noting the causes of wheel

flattening. If there are other facts to

the Ti ; of Mr. Smith let

-Eds.)

sheet, about 2 inches, and the crown stays

go through the shetts radially." As a

matter of record I inclose a blue print,

showing the back end of the boiler of some
engines built for the Denver ^ N-.-w

Orleans, and the Boston, H-" -i' i
-'••'

i

& Western Railroads, by the R'k; I

motive and Machine Works m i :

'

i8Bi. You will note that the cr.^Mi l.-i

was curved to a radius of 8 feet 'i inches.

and the roof sheet to a radius of lo feet

3 inches, and that the crown stays passed

through both sheets radially, just as you
metiUon them to be in the " Improved
Bclpaire " referred to.

If the patent was granted on the claim

Chief Draftsman, Rogers L

Does Full Throttle and Close Cut-

Ofl Have Anything to Do with

Worn Ties?

First Invention of the Track Tank.

Etiitors:

In your issue of November, 1894, page

357, you make a statement that the track

tank was invented by Ramsbottum, Super-

intendent of Macbinery of the London &
Northwestern, in 1S58.

The impression given by this article

would imply that he was the first inventor

of this

g and a bnef descrip-

of the same.

G
J. S. Patent Office.

Washington, D. C.

[This is interesting information. Wc do

lot consider a description of the McDonald

The ground he takes that a man is habte

to become confused in trj-ing to watch the

two hands of the duplex gauge, as he is

obliged to do when the red one, say, marks

the auxiliary reservoir pressure and the

black registers the brake cylinder pressure,

is very weak. His idea of placing gauges

is frequently impracticable, even if it were

desirable ; and a man who must have a

gauge screwed directly into the part whose

pressure it is to register, or roust have

different gauges to mark each pressure to

avoid becoming confused, is indeed dull of

comprehension, an<J would, in the same
line of reasoning, demand, and be entitled

to, two single-pointer gauges instead of

the one duplex gauge given him on his

engine, that he might avoid becoming

bewildered in operating his brakes.

When Mr. Rogers, my predecessor, in-

installed the plant at Green Island, single-

the half box A^, carries the weight of the

shaft as shown. The spring is attached

lo the timber forming the bed of the ma-
chine. After the rough ends arc cut off it

for welding. This can be done with the

same machine, by taking off the cutter //

and replacing it with a shell reamer tapered

to suit the scarf or bevel required. By ar-

ranging a wooden lever hinged at one end

the tube can be forced on the reamer and
scarfed in a very short time. To prevent

the tube from turning, a simple clamp can

, Later.

^=^=Sr

g a plant at each t

The engraving shows

it plainly enough. The tank is the same

as now used. The scoop was double, tak-

ing water to tender by two large round

pipes and hose. Ramsbotlora was the first

to put a. track tank into pi

The engines that give us the mo
trouble are well counterbalanced, and hai

r jerk, except when workir

r plant to this one was placed

at Whitehall, another division terminal of

ibe D. & H. C. Co.. duplex gauges were

available and were accordingly used, as it

A'as believed that pupils would more easily

;omprehend their meaning when so em-

;mployed. Experience has confirmed this

relief.

linal of this

equipment, except in the one feature of

gauges, I find much more satisfaction is

derived by the men, as well as myself,

from the Whitehall plant, where duplex

where single gauges are now employed,

but which will be replaced by others of

duplex pattern soon, for experience has

taught me that the latter kind is greatly

preferable in every way.and I would advise

their use by others who desire to have a

serviceable and comprehensive air-brake

schooling plant. R. C. Corv.

Gretn Island. N. Y.

be secured close lo the end being scarfed.

The supports of the machine A and E
should be at least 5 feet apart.

In perusing Mr. Synnestvedt's article in

the November issue of Locomotive En-

ciNEEKiMC. I am pleased lo note his com-

plimentary remarks on our -Ignorance

The La5t Of an Old Question.

EdIton :

Referring lo the September number of

your paper, in the criticism on my article

in the August issue. I wish to state that

the gauge hands did not fall after the

heavy oil mentioned was used until so

much time had elapsed that men who were

not posted on air, and who were in the

habit of riding over on the emergency

notch, would see no difference in the black

hand, and were misled In their efforts pre-

cisely on thai account, when, if the black

band had fallen as on the brake valves of

later date, it would have been observed,

and much light thrown on a subject then

not very well understood. When giving

instructions some three or more years ago.

in order to cmphosisie this point. I was in

the habit of putting brake handle on lap,

exhausting train pipe. and. while striking

or jarring the gauge pipe, ebuw that the
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i of t , and do the jobs

The First Qun for Shooting C

: hold, and belie One is for holding the case ot a tube

alve. roller while the slots arc being cut, and

one that held the black band the other to bold sections of expanders

U. having scrai)ed the valve, while planing the Upcr.

found still leaking, and then For the castings in Pig. i. anything that

lan located the trouble, lie one has convenient will do. and d- ""
r. Plate D

e than the cylinder, so he

Then bore a Ji-inch hole been used for

ivith a solder- through and counter-bore ,',-inch deep, in the winter .

3( piston and one the site of shank end of roller case. Erie Railroad

ic valve was the other the si»e of end that g"— " '"^ "'""-^ ^^-

hand showed Bore for largest Bi»e, and for :

trouble make bushings to fit G. and

s of your paper I note an

ion for shooting out tight

icb is credited to the Ene
e history of this invention,

as 1 know, is this : It had

)me years in France, and

s going

How Rail Joints May Be Well Made.

Erie Railroad with one of the Leslie s

plows. The chief draughtsman for

Leslie Company, Mr. Metzger, '

count of the unequal leverage,

lust point taken up, the object in calculat-

ing the leverage, was merely

those who have no drawing or models ai

cMiiblu to sec wherein ihcy could in

measure obtain the infonniition needed-

in other words, to perhaps show somcoi

who wants to know timt there ai

methods of gaining points

rcui-h of all. but of which advantage

Hoinutimcs not taken, because they do ii<

follow the old road, Gkouue Holmb».

*i
'
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strong I

this poi'

Fig.

xagger- amply stiff toHere is represented a low ji

,g,l in orderto make iu working plain, them to the

which is spliced by an inverted piece of ingorvertic

rail of the same slreneth as that of the as the whce

track itself. The kind of fastenings question wil

laterial and none are shown, the primi

of sub sidel

_ e best splice that is made \

to bend the rail above it to the

Ihot it itself may be brought

suine. 1£ a splice of this kind

even be solidly

increased stiffness of the combined

parts, each way from the rail's end,

would yet cause the injurious anf;le,

wheels

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING.
be as the piers of a bridge— the track alike, a sure and a desirable

E splices that are plane.

there be a niimn- Weak Cost-Iron Driving- Boxes.

397

nio the box square, and goes clear down
he whole length of the box. The cellar

K fitted in between the brass and the oil

nip, so that we have a perfect contact of

irass and metal, easily fitted. The brass

1 the

I instead

n"
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Nickel Plate r

ebyt
The I

Making the Most of Scrap.

e repair shops

bolls, oil box cellars, rockers, piston rings,

follower plates, slide valves, hangers and

various other parts that were considered

too good to throw away.

suitable

verted ir

Ry. (Nickel Plate road) when our genial

friend. Mr. MackcnKie. took hold, was a

vcr>' difficult andtrj-ing one. Asoriginally Duiiog a brief visit to th

constructed, the road was built to sell, and of the Chicago. Milwaukee a ol. . a^. ». -

no par.ic.lar r.nu.rements or condition. West Milwaukee, we found a notable in,- « cleanmg up was ordered and then the

plncc-d opon frnse furnishing the power, provement in the storing of i^rap which .s whole lot went to the scrap heap.

ither than so many freight and so many J^.n worthy of imitation. The condition In the Milwaukee scrap cty. these

passenger locomotives: and. as would „e the average s^rap heap is too weU paru and many others are placed m their

naturally be expected, a great

ing else under the bull-

imer. The policy is to

avoid using new material as long as scrap

can be utilized without too much work

Mr. J. N. Barr has taken a very practical

expel itulated

Material for Driving Boxea.

Central Rail-

road Club a report, prepared by Mr. Ge'.,

W. West and Mr. S. Higgins, was pre-

sented on "The best construction and

practice in locomotive driving boxes, in-

cluding a consideration of the comparative

eboxes compared with

cast iron or cast steel with bronze lining.
'

A decided s'acd was taken against the u^t

of bronze driving boxes, for the reasons

that the first cost was greater, and tb.it

the great expansion of the metal when

heated causes it to stick readily in thL'

]aws of the frame. Besides these^objeL-

gets worn there is apt to be a pinching o'.

the journal which results in a hot box.

One member bad got good results from

cast -steel boxes having brass bearing gibs

1. The soft

made sufficiently long i.,

Iriving wheel hub, then-

,'enting the cutting that usually on-

hen the hub rubs against a cast

ihi- l(i.-%t nnd moNt iippruved design, HO

lliut all the power nowlookH well, does good

work, imd vomparea favorably with other

reprcNentattvo rouds. The writer spent

ihc day in the nhopn of the company, and
from his knowledge of former days could

.ipprectate the march of Improvement

;ilongtht'liDC.

At the Conneaut nhops. we noticed a

novel and excellent way of prolonging the

life of cn»t iron or kIccI CTOBshcnd».

Orillnnnly, when the pin is reduced in

diameter below the Hafe limit, or worn out

of round, tho whole crosshead i* acrappcd.

The Nickel Plalc people, however, cut out

tho old pin and make a dove-tailed slot un
either side, and fit In a forged pin in nc.

conlanco with shaded portion of Pig. i.

TbiH method has given groot satisfaction

and even better rvstilU than with tho

ori^nol pin.

n of the smokestack.!

I heap. The theory is that

useful articles in the scrap will be utilized

in repairs, but when a particular article is

wanted, it is so hard to find that after

wa<iting more lime looking for it than the

stock U worth, the smith or machinist goes

ond gets an order for new material. And
go the scrapheap 14 constantly augmenting,

and none of it is used except what gnes

for reworking at the few places where they

have scrap (umaccs.

At the Chicago. Milwaukee Sc St. I'aul

sboptt they have introduced a systematic

Ithod of arranging e

owiibin,. uadamachin
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Dangerous Boilers.

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection

and Insurance Compaoy publish monthly

a iouroal called The Locomotive, devoted

lo matters connected with steam boilers.

A valuable feature of the paper is a part

ilevoted to the record of boiler explosions.

This record makes lamentably sad reading

to those who have any feelings of human-

ity, and illustrates the recklessness for

human life and suffering that our loose

sv'stem of placing responsibility produces,

In the month of August there were thir-

teen explosions of threshing-machine

boilers reported, nearly every one o£ tbera

i the .t dangerous c

gin.

care of incompetent en-

luse that class of boiler

proper inspection. The

nake laws for the corn-

great extent responsible

:or the death and suffering caused every

^'ear by this character of boiler explo-

iions. They have the same ideas about

IjciilcTS that existed fifty years ago when

hey used to put a freight car between the

ocomotive and passenger cars to take the

ihock of the explosion that might be ex-

peeled at any moment and could not be

pro% They I k that a

explodes just as a dog Wkes the rabies.

and that it is as futile to try to prevent the

one as the other. The fact that nearly all

other steam boilers carry higher pressure

than the boilers of threshing engines, yet

threshing-engine boilers exploding muLh

more frequently than all others combined,

cimveys no lesson to them. There would be

no difEcnlty in arranging aboder inspection

law which would make threshing-engin

e

boilers as little murderous as others, but

there are always some cranks in State

Legislatures that oppose the passage of

laws of this character. It is high time

that the good sense of the people was

larily, making the end that is connected
to brake lever travel in a circle of about 7 or

S inches radius, and distorting the apparatus

straight pull in the entire equipment. To
apply brakes to flat cars with fairly sen-

sible movement of levers, they would need
lo be long enough to reach clear across the

car, or else make the short end of the

lever so small that it is impraclicablc to get

12-inch piston travel.

The highly practical remedy proposed

by Mr. Leeds was that gondolas and
other light cars weighing say from 17.000

to 22.000 pounds should have 6*iDch cylin-

ders and 1 2-inch stroke; cars weighing
from 22,000 lo 2S,ooo pounds should have
a 7-inch cylinder and 12-inch stroke: cars

from 2S.000 to 30,000 pounds in weight, an

8-inch cylinder, and for large, heavy cars

above 36.000 pounds weight, a lo-inch cylin-

der and 12-inch stroke. With thiscylinder

could be adopted, and the same lever for

all car bodies. By doing this there would
bcnoprobabilily of an intelligent car in-

spector applj-ing long leverages to cars,

and as they would never have lo change

the cylinders. Ihe probability of variation

and application of wrong dimensions

would be very remote with intelligent

Impairing the efficiency of the hand

brake, as the existing arrangement of air

brake leverages does, is a very serious

matter. Although the leverage for the

hand brake is made greater than for the

air cylinder, it is not nearly enough, for it

is difficult using with the hand brake

more than half the power thai the air

cylinder transmits to the brake shoes.

This could he remedied in several ways

and it appears to be a plain duty of the

Master Car Builders' Association to have

the improvement carried out.

siie. You will see by this process the iron

has been twice reheated, once when made

driving axle or crank pin. The slabs are

generally cold w'hen we reheat them.

Whether this is any benefit or not, I can-

not say. but they are more convenient to

handle in that condition. All our crank

pins and driving axles are made from this

material.

"At one time I tried lo make new car

axles out of old ones by simply cutting off

the journals, fla

ting 11 I form

and letting them go at that, and I

thought I would have a very good axle ;

but when they were put into the drop

lest I found they were all crystallized and
would not stand the test ; and I finally

•uld r<

heat all the old axles the same as scrap,

and have made a practice of that when
using old car axles. The way I do with

these old car axles is this . 1 take one

thick reheated slab, about 2 inches thick,

which I put in the middle, placing a slab

that has only been worked once on each

side of it, and put them in the furnace in

this way and get excellent results.

" The way I account for this is as follows;

Of course, the mass of iron is soft when it

comes out of the furnace and goes under

the hammer, and the hammer and anvil are

cold and hard, and work the two outside

slabs down in good shape ; the center one.

being a reheated slab, is affected only by

the two outer slabs, and the reheated slab

is in good condition before it is placed in

the furnace at all, or. in other words, you

have a good axle because Ihe center has

been well worked up before being placed

there, and the outside is worked up from

the hammer and anvil, and, to ray mind,

you have almost as good an axle as if you

had used three reheated slabs. This saves

the reheating of the two ouUide slabs and

makes the axle a little cheaper."
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man gets one result and another gets

other results, there must be something

back of that. It is either in the castings

not being perfectly true and the existence

of an unequal bearing—they do not use

the proper method of getting them true—

or else they do not have the right lubri-

cant. We do not seem to understand the

problem unless we go clear back and get

The lead lining starts the journal run-

ning cool. If that IS not properly lubri-

cated on the start it will rub entirely off. a

thing that sometimes happens when cars

are moved about the shops.

An experiment made some years ago

was mentioned by Mr. J. D. Mcllwain.

where they had run a car with some of the

bearings lead lined and others with plain

brass. They found no difference in the

wear of journals. He favored the use of

lead-lined bearings because when equipped

,t dan(

they bad to move cars about yards for two

or three days before ihey could be safely

We occasionallyreceivecoraplaints from

railroad officials because we did not make
personal mention of changes oi" promo-

tions of which they were the party of the

first part. The trouble is that we are not

gifted with omnipotent vision, and cannot

tell when promotions and other changes

If they will do this we guarantee the per-

sonal notice. We have several times lately

suffered in another way from want of om-

nipotence when Jealous friends sent us

notices of promotions that had not mate-

rialized. We are always willing to wait

till a promotion ti

Do 1 send 1 1 that

nity is higher than that o

Brake Leverage of Freight Cars.

Mr Pulaski Leeds, of the Louisville &
Nashville, who is noted for the practical

character of his ideas about railroad ma-

chinery, made same suggestions last year

lo the Master Car Builders" Committee on

Brakes and Brake Rig^ng. which de-

served more attention than they obtained.

ging within the last six months, we are in-

clined to believe that Mr. Leeds has indi-

cated the proper remedy for a serious de-

fect.

He holds that with the present method

of connecting the air brake the efficiency

of the hand brake is destroyed. As we
will likely have to wait a long time before

hand brakes are entirely dispensed with,

anything that tends to impair their effi-

ciency is worthy of senous consideration.

He considers further that the practices

hich reduce the efiiciency of the hand

a great extent the effi-

Converting Iron Scrap into Axles.

The season of using up Ihe scrap heap

to produce new stock is not entirely over

yet. although many scrap heaps that used

lo be large are now very small. Those

who are trying to make new garments out

of old material may be interested in a

description which Mr. William Smith, of

the Chicago & Northwestern, g^vea of his

method of making axles and crank pins

change has happened when it is only c:

pected. Agreatmany changes that railrou

men feel sure are coming never happen

fror

irith f Lxles,

brake, dest

ciency of tt

The source of this trouble is Ihe arrange

ment of leverages. Originally the powei

of brake levers was multiplied five to one
aod as an increase of power was obtained

hy using an 8-incb cylinder, an attcinpl

was made to diminish the transmitted

power that has produced awkward com'

plications. While the brake leverage i.'

fairly adapted for a car 40.000 and up^

Wards, it is entirely unsuitable for can
that weigh 30.000 and under. With cars ol

light weight, the cylinder lei

- I ^vill

We generally use the best of our own

scrap iron aod pile it in piles about

18 inches long and 10 inches wide and

about 6 inches high. We put ten of these

piles into the furnace at once and take a

heat up on them. We then commence

pulling them out of the furnace and ham-

mer them on the top and sides until we

get them partially solid, after which we

hammer them into slabs about an inch or

an inch and a half thick and about 6

inches wide. After we have bandied them

middle and throw them lo one side until

cold- We follow this method of scrapping

for a day or two. We then put these slabs

back into the fire and reheat them, and

draw them out in a stab, as already de-

scribed. This we use for car and tender

" What we use for crank pins and driv-

ing axles is what the blacksmith calls the

knobs' off the car and tender axles, for.

as you know, there are six or seven inches

cut off each end of the axle. We throw as

many of these knobs into the furnace as it

will hold and bring up a heat. We iben

lake them out, and place one on the anvil

and flatten it out, and then place another

on top of that, and sometimes a third one.

until we get a slab about the proper sue.

the usual way. You

Favors Soft Journal Bearings.

Some interesting facts were given by

Mr. T. A. Bissell. general manager of the

Wagner Car Works, during a discussion

on journal bearings. He said ;
" We find

in running cars over different roads that

they will heal on one and not on another,

when built up exactly the same. Now,

would it not be well lo specify the lubri-

cant ? There is altogether too much dif-

ference in the oil that is used in different

parts. Then there is one more point I

\ like ti Wen
have a complaint. We

never have a chance to run cars about the

yard to break them in. We send them

from the shops on the fastest trains, in-

cluding the Empire Slate, and have no

trouble whatever. I do not remember of

from the shop on the fastest trams have

not run cool. There may have been

something of that kind, but not reported.

Our boxes are made so that they can rest

the entire length of the journal, and Iherc

is no rocking motion in any part, and there

is no swingmg motion of the equaliBer.

If made rightly in the first place, and

fitted properly, they do not heat. In the

first place, we make all of our boxes so

that they will fit, inside and outside ; they

all go through steel templeU. and

In Ihe book published by the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, showing the company's

World's Fair exhibit, there is an engraving

of a primitive truck which was used under

a boat car in the infancy of railways. The

truck is called ' primiUve." but we are in-

clined to think it was built on sounder

mechanical principles than the ordinary

freight truck of to-day. II has a frame

put very strongly together, with jaws for

the axle boxes and half elliptic spnngs set

over the frame of the truck, with stem

resting on the axle box. A truck of this

kind would be very easy on the track, and

we consider it a pity that it was not made

the model for the development of trucks

suitable for modern cars.

The officers responsible for the ob-

noxious condition of water-closets and

urinals of day ears on the average railroad

ought to take note of an inexpensive

remedy recommended by a committee of

the Central Railroad Club. It consists of

thoroughly washing the places with water,

which is followed by a solution composed

of chloro-naphlholeum, one gallon of the

compound to a gallon of water. Those

1 other disinfectants in urinals

the wedges

whole length of it.

long tba
lop of the brake lever and cylinder I<

has either to he on an awkward angle

else the short end of the cylinder lever

to be so short that wiUi a 12-inch trav(

the

journal they

We also take great pains in trimming the

equaliser that is put on the plate on the

bearing, and when placed under the car

they do not tip one way or the other, but

there is equal pressure on the different

ends of the brass ; and we find that with

the use of the proper lubricant wo do not

have any trouble. The Pullman trucks

are built in the same way. I have run

brasses down lo Ji-inch in thickness and

still they ran cool. 1 bavc run the lead

lining alone (10,000 miles without wearing

it out. When with the same device one

When the first part of v

Chicago & Northwestern

prop-

Railw

call it the Chicago .

lis name was objected to. on the gi

It Galena was a more important

in Chicago, and so it was nam(

Icna & Chicago Union. There is

the relative standing <

opla. e that t

of the Wcstinghouse, Church, K<

office from Atlantic avenue. 1

Exchange Building, 53 State
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Al the Denison. Tex., ^hops of the M..

K. & T. they use owe of tht best designs

of the well-known plans of turning off

tumbliDg-shaft bearings.

A long center goes into the live spindle,

and a sleeve, sliding on a feather fitted

Wty elaborate plans for elevating most

of the Burfflce railroads running into

Chicago tiave been worhed out by Col. G.

Howard-EUers, consulting engineerforthe

City Council of Chicago. There are stu-

pendous difBculties in the way of elevating

the complex system of tracks, for th«

numerous crc^ssings by ot!

that must be elevated,

)ads of bncs

cently received by the Consolidated Com-

pany, are 149 tar equipments for the

V/est End Railway. Boston; 187 for the

Union Railroad. Providence ; 60 for the

Nassau Rnad, Brooklyn, anc

smaller orders aggregating

Ross-Mcehan shoe by a different form fi

We 1 received frc

. Cinci

catalogue and price list for 1895, It ap-

]>ears to contain everything in the line of

steam specialties that wc can think of. It

has cups of all kinds and sizes, lubricators,

gauges, wbisilcB, safety valves, and, in

fact, everything required in the fitting up

of steam boilers and in the lubricating of

machinery. Parties interested in these

things will find the caUloguc a very use-

ful reference. A good feature abni

publication is that it i

Mechanics' standard si

, appears

e the Ti

held.

ork held in the tool po^l and

oove on outHide of the si

leans of feeding the tool.

! Hand'Book* Differ.

ngioecra I We have

.-en for years io the habit of consitUing

< iiginecrs' hand-books for fact* relating to

oiciirrcd to ux to doubt the accuracy of

ilic jnfontialion found. We were aware

I lint some men preferred one book 0!

ri-ferencc and others another, and we had

iK'iird the remark made thut such and Much

II work waa no good, but wc Hupposcd the

I itijcctionH were rained to the arrangement

iind not to the accuracy of the data. A
ni'iv light hoH dawned upon us lately. It

I lime in thi« way. Two qucHtions had

liccn aniiworod which related to the mclt-

iiiK point o( gray caat iron, and on rending

the proof wc dlncovorcd that there wni

iiiK points given. One qucHtion haillmti

unitworcd by the S. K. the other by 'in

J. P.. and each consulted ha fav()riti- in-

Kincers'book, with the roMult stated. Then
It was detormiocd to compare a few books

ingenious scheming to avoid calling for a

great deal of double elevation of tracks.

Col. Howard-Ellers appears to have done

his work with remarkable skill. He is

unusually well informed about elevated

railroad matters having designed the first

elevated railroad proposed for Chicago.

r**- Ent:inter, New York,

the publication of a scries of lectures on

marine cn^pnccring. which have just been

delivered by I'asned Assistant Engineer

W. M. McFarland. U. S. N.. before the

Naval College at Newport. These lec-

tures were carefully prepared with a view

Welearn that some ol

have to report at the next convention are

already actively at work. That means

that the reports will be ready in lime, and

that the investigations will be thorough.

This is a good time to indulge in good reso-

might with justice resolve not to leave all

the work to the chairman, and if they

held to their resolution it would profit

themselves and the association,

Wo have received from the Sterling-

worth Railway Supply Co, a canvas

pocketbook intended for holding papers

and memoranda. A very good feature

about the pocketbook is a tablet on which

The West End Railway, of Boston, has

ordered 149 cars equipped with the elei-

tric healer manufactured by the Consoli-

date! Car Heating Company, Albany.

N. Y. This is perhaps the most important

order yet given io electric heating, and

was obtained by the Consolidated Com-

pany only after most rigorous practical

tests in competition with electric heaters

offered by five other companies.

, The human nature part of railroad

17, when OliverWendell

Holmes wrote " The Autocrat of ihe

Breakfast Table." In that delightful

gossipy book he speaks of having "sat

behind females that would have the win-

his eyelids freezing together."

The boiler explosion that we illustrateil

as happening in New South Wale- somu

months ago. we have just learned hap-

pened over the fence in the sister colony

of Victoria. It is only right to add thai

this is the first boiler explosion they havi

had for many years.

A patent has been granted to Jobr

Krehbie!, Cleveland, Ohio, for a combinu

tion on a railway car platform having twu

parallel bars under the platform which

lock into sockets, the idea being to resist

the vertical movement of the platform

when low joints are struck.

The Mason RegulatorCo., of Boston, are

making small feed pumps for boilers and

tanks which are reported as becoming quite

popular. The pump has many novel

rttferiincc. Uorc

".rt*"*" J:JJ^

The Committee of the Master Mcc
Association on gauges for sheet

tubes and wire have sent out very coniprc-

hcnsive circulare to members of the omo-
ciation uud Io manuraclureni, requesting

the expression ot views on the necessity

for an improvement in the sysuni of

gauges. In the circular Ihcy say :
'* It

is evident that nothing but confusion

can result from the present practice of

ordering by Birmingham or Stubbs, ln>
penal Birmingham, American. United
States Standard and other gauges (often

without making any reference to the name
of gauge in the orders), and we btlleve

thatiC a system of ordering sheet metal,

wire and tubing by exjircs^ing the thick-

ness in decimals of an inch should be
generally adopted, oil trouble from this

source would cease, and there could be no
ambiguity under 1

I oRicets interested in en- are noted
tt desiring a highly tcchni- Railway men who wish to obtain this

Any of our readers inter- pocketbook should write to the Sterling-
in naval engineering matters \v111 worth Railway Supply Co., 356 Broadway,

ery interesting. They New York.

t be stopped on the c

find these le<

began in the October issue of The E\
gintrr, nnd will extend through January !^ form

An improvement in car brak<

patented by Peter McMullen, >

N. Y. He proposes employing
vertical members of

the holder of a beam to which t

mechanism is attached. It is only

to apply brake shoes to the inside t

the People's Traction Company, of side of the shoe, inclosed ii

udolphia, for the equipment of 300 the purpose of the hard m(
with Us system of electric healing, away the part of the Ure

patents, at Cleveland. O..

suit against several oHi

iwms for infringement of pt

ed by him.
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The Elements of Boiier-iVlaking—IX.

SHEET-IRON WORK.

' C. e. Fourness.*

Well, 1

this paper will be considered Snow

piowNO' 3. whicli 's an iron plow mounted

iary i- . find t

These plows ire called platform plows.

he C. M. & St. P. Co., and

the object the designers had in view was

attachment to the engine and non-

(Dterfcfcnce with the extended front end,

line forms to the side. Thi
the triangle. Fig. q9; the length of the
ba<ie (the center line being 6 feet long, see
Fig. 1)6) and the height of the perpendicu-
lar bsing equal in length to one-half of the
width of the plow at the back . viz,

, 4 feet

q inches; see Fm. 97. Then the diagonal
line connecting the ends of these lines is

the length of the side and the angle at the
point is the angle desired. I would caution
aoy one when laying out a plow to be very
particular to use the right angle, as I re-

ise where the draughtsman
showed one side laid out similar to Fig.

100, On the working drawing he had the

marked in feet and inches that

the center mark for flanging was located

upon the lines i. a, 3. 4, etc., from the end
line at the point at right angles to the

above-mentioned lines. In getting out

this plow. I asked the foreman if I should

lay out the puint and prove the drawing,

or work to the same. His reply was.

work to the drawing. I followed instruc-

and when the point was fitted to-

the plow was about 4 feet too nar-

the back. Of course, there was ex-

Qt for a while. The master me-

hack. As the sides are one sweep tl

length, the back will be exactly tl

shape as the line for flanging at the front, the opening desired is curved to quit

As all the ordinates are the same length, extent, draw two extra ordinate nun
set the trams to the length 7 feet 8 inches 5 M and 6!^ between the regular ord

or mark it upon a strip, and using this as a numbers 5 and 6 and 6 and 7, The
measure, mark the length upon the differ- numbered 5, (1 and 7, Pig. loi, must 1:

ent lines. Fig. loo, measuring from the cated the vertical height those point

center marks for flanging. Then a line cupy above the bottom line of the

drawn through these marks will be the referring to Pig. loa. Point numbe
hne for shearing at the bacfc end. As s<^ inches abive the line of the botto

made of quite large sheets L M; point number 6 is SW inches a

L i\f, andof iron, and when the plows are perform- of the b

he i

t by the

mghtst

m, and the same braces that

, hold this plow up to place.

vv bar is held in the jaw shown
coupling pm. The

est upon the flat plate forming the

of the platform. The sides of the

itself are formed or rolled to a regu-

rcle, a s4-incb radius, or as a boiler

:r would express it, rolled to a 4S-inch

sweep The top edge ends \2^i inches

from a line drawn from the bottom edge

at right angles to the bottom. Fig. 96 is a

side and Fig. 97 a front elevation of the

plow finished with the exception of the

braces. Those perhaps five pieces of

i X I i^-inch angle iron flattened and bent

I the ends to fit and bolt to the angle

>a ribs to hjld the sides at the right dis-

nce apart, will also require braces

hold the plow down in place, and others

;ain to attach to the smokestack saddle

after telling the foreman that we should

have proved it; and the draughtsman
claimed it was in the rolling, etc., to which

I, of course, entered vigorous protest. But

it was agreed that we should do the laying

out in the boiler shop thereafter, as we
had made them by the dozen and had no

trouble previously. But I was obliged to

block up the sides and mark i

'OUld t:

right.

and the tine C Z? at the same angle as the

point formed by the center line and the

side, Fig. 98; then draw E F a.1 right

angles to A R, and 3 feet i % inches from

circle. 2 feet or 34 inch radius, set the

trams to that distance, and with one point

set on the line A R. and at a point a feet

from Fdraw the arc FG : locate G \i%i

inches from the line A R, and mark off

this arc into 16 points, and number them

from I to 16, beginning with No. 1 at the

bottom or at F. Draw ordinates through

points parallel to A R. and cutting

Everything is now ready for the sheet,

ing the arduous labors required of

they are under an immense strain and re-

quire to be well braced. It is customary

to rivet angle iron rib<; to the back to

stiSen them, and they (the nbs) also fur-

the braces. In this case there will be four

ribs 3X3 inches attached to each side.

The center of the holes for the front one

to be located (i% inches from the center

mark for flanging on the No. 10 line, and

the back one located i foot and H inch

from the back upon the same line; the

others are 2 feet apart respecliveiy. The
number of holes for rivets in each angle

iron is optional with the builder. In this

case the holes are about 4}^ inches apart,

and 13 holes in the full lengths and 11 in

the shorter ones.

number 7 is 12 inches above the same line

consequently these lines 5, 6 and 7 must be

located this distance above the line of the

bottom. Fig. 101. Draw the lines jli and

6,^ midway between numbers 5 and 6 and
6 and 7. Now for results. Measure from

the center mark (or flanging on number (<

line. Fig. 101. to where the hni-o' "|' "itiv'

cuts the line number 6 ; thii^ iiisr.ii., 1-

inches, and is marked upon iu:>

in Fig. I03. Thepoint whcrv il-

number 6 cuts the line ;V t', ! .^ ! > '!"

center mark for flanging is locatdl. Meas-

ure from this point back 3 inches and that

gives the depth of the opening. Then
from this point 3 inches back draw a line

at right angles to .VO, long enough to cut

the ordinate number 6, and the length of

this right angled line is one-half the width

; shee I be I

imtui

boils, and bolts to hold the front end cast-

to the smoke arch. 1 do not show

ivc ideas of their own on these mat-

but would state that a draughtsman
show just about every hole required if

•"e wishes, and in such shape that they can
id out on the straight sheet without re-

og to anything but the drawing. But
I explain later how a boiler-maker can

Old in a practical manner the location of

' holding down braces, providing he has
' frame or platform. But a great many

•^mes the platform is being built the same
"ne as the plow, consequently it is not
always accessible. Of couree, a pattern

I be made from the first one, and then
**'"ything will go along with very httle

large enough, and will require to be made
of several pieces, if to be butted, set the

pieces together, and the rivet holes for the

seams can be laid out when laying out the

remainder of the sheet; but if lapped. 1

think It would be best to get the several

pieces punched and bolted together first.

Then space off a line drawn at nghtaogles

to the bottom and 3 feet i^ inches from

the end of the sheet; that is. to form the

point. Space Ibis line into iG points with

the dividers set same as when used to

space the arc. Fig. 99, and draw lines

through these points parallel to the bottom

and the full length of the sheet. Take a

strip and mart the lengths o

/
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PO"»

»Hh of tl opening n

ansferred

i to be right, tl

; plow I

V (7 lone enough The side is now ready to shear and punch, ftange and

;rcul"iheo''rdin~ate'number 6Ji. Then the and after this is nccotnpl.Bhed mark off the geDerally. ^

length of this .alter line wHI equal one- -^'^e-ide fi^ it u^mg .^h^e^^
^^^^^^^

eft. When both point of the plalfi

I and punched, level.

Ihey require to be rolled to the 48-inch mow to m»ke

of laying
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tbt center line K L. measuring from Ihc

Inllerline. Set the dividers again to the

length of the ordinate number a. Pig. 103,

between the lines A B C and 2 £>. This

length convey to Figs. loO, 107 and 108.

marking this length upon the lines No, 2

nnti upon each side of the center line in

Fig. "OT- S^' ^^^ dividers to the length of

the ordinate number 3. between the lines

A Jl C and 3 V, Pig. 103. This length

and mark this length upon all the lines

No. 3 in all the figures, and on each side

of the center line in Fig. 107. Proceed to

couvey the lengths of the other ordinates in

a similar manner, and these points found

will be the center of the rivet holes on the

curved ends. Give the plain ends of Figs.

ii* and 108 the camber, as they will rivet

lo an ordinary taper course. Space off the

^ttaight seams for four rivet holes and

t'ig, 107 for three holes, exclusive of the

lap holes, then allow 'A inch all around

outside of the holes for the lap, and these

sheets kte all ready.

After sbeanng and punching, mark off

that Fig. 107 must be turned over to mark

^^*i—^\=('2{t the small end. Lay off

Ihc lap holes on the large end L Af. 62};
inches apart, and the small end f/ !. 62/,
inches apart and an equal distance each
side of a center line drawn midway be-
tween and at right angles to the line L M.
Divide the large and small ends imo 34

of the ordinate number i from Y
center hne. R .V. Fig. 105. This length
convey and mark an equal distance on
each side of the center Hne /A'. Fig. log,

measuring from this latter line. Set the
dividers to the length of the ordinate
number 2 between the lines M A' and
R .'V, Fig. 105. Convey this length loFig.

109. and measure and mark this distance
on both lines number a and on each side

of the centerjine/ A', measuring from the

y^all the other lengths

line C P. Mark the same length upon the
line number i. Fig. in. measuring from
the line £' F; set the dividers to the length

o Figs. 1 10 and 1 11 . and mark it upon
ines number 3, measuring from the
C D and E F; proceed in a similar

ler until the lengths of all the ordi-

between the lines OFF
kcd upon the correspond-AJL.

i thee aight s

be on the opposite side. The whole num-
ber of the courses required could be marked
i)ff from Fig. 107, using that as a pattern,

lurned either right or bottom side up. to

briug the straight seam on the side re-

quired. First mark off a course similar to

itself, as two of these are required, only

uiing the pattern bottom side up to bring

the straight seam on the other side, then

when turned over mark off Fig. 106. Sup-

posmg the sheet to be all laid out. all but

Ihc curved (the large) end. keep the lap

holes 12^ inches apart upon the lines for

hi>1esand the lap for shearing from the

large end. Mark off Fig. loS similar lo

Fig. 106. using the small end of the pat-

tern. This completes the first method.
The next method under consideration

will be Fig. 105. This elbow, as you will

notice, is made of three sections, but can

bi; made of any number of sections by
dividing the arc Af into the required

nimiber of spaces. Draw two lines .1/ ,V

and jV O at right angles to each other, »et

tile trams from .A' to 7", and draw an arc

»r quadrant; this will be the center line.

Mark the points O and (.' \a<i inche-s each
side of the center 7". and draw the quad-

lap all around outside of the rivet boles, it

is ready to shear, punch and use as a pat-
tern. In marking off the others, the pattern

so as to locate the straight seams on the
opposite sides. This ends the second
method.

Now for the third. This 15 shown in

Fig. 104. This method was given by a
boiler-maker named John Cook in the /in-

gineer. and at Ihe time it was given I

noticed some one found fault with the

method in another mechanical paper, but
I will state that I have made elbows by
this method and found it simple. The
parts fit nicely, and the elbow looks all

O.K. when finished. This Fig. 104 is for

the outline view is cnnstnicled e.\actly

similar to Fig. 103. (I did not think it

necessary to make a separate outline view

for Ihis method, as one does nol confuse

the other.) The only difference and ai:

there is to this method is in linesy Z and

A" /.cutting off the large and small ends

a different angle, and

MI. and these points of intersection are
the center of the rivet holes on the large

end. For the small end. set the dividers

to the length of the ordinate number 1,

Fig. 104, between the lines G F E and
K L : Ibis length mark upon the hne num-
ber I. Fig. m, measuring from the line

E F. Set the dividers to the length of the

ordinate number 2. Fig. 104. between the
lines G/'£'andA'Z, and convey this length
to the lines number 2 at the small end of
Fig. Ill, measuring from the \me E F;
transfer the lengths of the other ordinates.

Fig. 104, between the Unes G F EaxiA
K L, in the same manner to Fig. iii, and
these points of intersection jusl found will

403

pandiog block, which rests partly on Hue

and flue sheet.

There is no danger of splitting the tubes .

or loosening them from the flue sheet in

the operation of beading, and perfect work
can be done by the most inexperienced

hands. By removing one of the rollers, a

cutter can be substituted to remove bead
or cut the end of flue. The tool can be ar-

ranged for power.

For any further information, address

Geo. L. Weiss, 130 Ingleside avenue.
Cleveland, O.

In t eof s lude by

be t of I I the
small end. Space off the straighi

for four holes in Fig. no and three holes

in Fig, in exclusive of the lap holes, draw
a line one-half inch all round outside of

the rivet holes for the lap, and both figures

I would state that in making this elbow,
if only Fig. 111 were laid out, sheared and
punched, it could be used as a pattern to

mark off alt the other

No. 2 course would be ju!

pattern ; then for the N

Mr. \V. F. Merrill, general manager of the

C. B. & Q.. at a banquet of the Western
Railroad Club, he made some good points

about the advantage that comes from the

different departments of the railway ser-

vice pulling together. Among other

things, he said .

If every department will take an inter-

est in every other department, you can
accomplish vastly better results for less

money, and that is the great problem be-

the . right

vide 1
' O i

equal parts, and again draw the center
line R iV from the center /V through the

point R. midway between Af and P. Draw
three hnes J' Af 13. I' II' S and X Vi
parallel to each other. Draw the diameter

',613, parallel lo R A'.sct the dividers
to the distance 5 1. and draw the semi-
circle; divide this serai-circle into thirteen

points and number them from i to 13;

draw ordinates through these points par-

allel to V IV A and long enough to cut
Ihc lines F N and Af A'.- This comi>Ietes

the outline.

Now for Fig. 109. the course. Draw three
'oes, /y/. /A' and ZvJ/ parallel and 4'^
inches apart. The next thing required is

the circumference, and before finding that
an explanation will be in order. Notice in
Pig- los the Unc of rivet holes are Af JV.

/' K L jV, and O A'. This brings an or-
dinary square or taper course to rivet on

well understood fact that a straight line is

the shortest distance between two points.

angles to the axis or center line the shorter

will be the curved line of rivet holes on the

ends of the course; consequently, if the

line of rivet holes be placed upon the line

/ /-. instead of 6 A />, the end of the No.

than the end cut off by the same line in

the No. 3 course: consequently the end of

No. 3 will be small, and the end of No. 4

will be large. As this is No. 16 iron, the

pointy must be located ^' of an inch from

No. 6. (The allowances for different thick-

nesses of metal ore; for No. 16 iron, y
inch; for N0.8 iron. 1 inch; for X '"ch. i>ti

inches, and for fg inch, z inches.) And
draw another line from the point A'. ,V

inches from 6 lo L; the object of this latter

ving ordin

: distance

s the Si

; Pig. ]

the

of the No.

the sheets. Draw two lines, A IS and

C D. Fig. no, parallel and yj^ inches

apart; then E F. Fig, in, far enough

away not to interfere with Fig. no. Lay
off on the lines A B the circumference of

the large end, 6&|"( inches; space off thelinc

for twenty-four holes, and draw lines from

all of these marks through Fig. ni, paral-

lel and right angles lo A B, and number
these lines as. shown, beginning with No,

7 at the ends, and in order to have the

straight seams on opposite sides it will be

necessarj' to have the No. 1 line on the

seventh line from the right end of Fig.

no, and the same distance from the left in

Fig.)

ilraight seams through the marks for tin

then 12>4 inches from the laj

holes at the large end draw Ihe line for th(

nvet holes A R and space off this line foi

twenty-four holes for the
|

space off the straight seams for four holes.

No. 4, punch and shear the No. t

just finished, and using this as a

off all the holes, all lap holes

included, except the large (the curved) end

;

then take Pig. in as a pattern, and turn

either right or bottom side up as required

lo bring the straight seam at Ihe right

side. To break joints, bring the lap holes in

the small end (the curved end) to coincide

with the marks for the lap holes at the

blank end and mark off the holes across

the end. And this will complete course

No. 4, and all that is needed for the elbow,

with every hole marked.

There are three method.') given here,

and, as the showman remarked, " You

not only what he had been doing, but
more still, with less money than he had
been spending before. I know from, my
experience that mechanical men. as well

as men in control of all other branches of

railwoy service, if they are put right down
to ii. will accomplish immense results

y litle n

L Useful Bolter Tool.

The Farris boiler f

and useful tool that

placed upon the marl

did that I hud when I was on a poor rail-

rood—a railroad bo poor thot wc never

knew where we were going to get the next

uical. A section foreman would come out to

him and say to him, Mr. Owens, I want this,

I want thai or the other. ' Denny, you
can't have it. you can't have if That
was all he said, but If the foreman didn't

keep his section in sbupo ho would cither

discharge him or thrash him, and as he

was a great big Iri.ihman he would rather

thrash him than discharge him."

all), and to imd tin, u^. w du.n.c-ter. measure
llie distance between Ihe outside ordinates
/* V and .V Y. This requires a diameter
''I 20 inches, i inch less in diameter, and

thing is now ready to find the
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the Steam actin? upoi

plnm s«f.c= "''I-;''^""f„ c„ cl..m.g i

a puadox?
f
-""•'

,^). „rili»g ..

mystery about it. A neaiiuj4 >

^
lased by comigadons enables |^K'

>J^^^^ ^^^^
nside to absorb tbe heat over a

but that is altogether differ-

December, i?94

Cleaning of Passenger Cars.

subject for

any-

(!49) E. C. D.. Philadelphia, asks

:

What ia the alloy known as Munts's

mela! composed of ? W.-Six purl^ of cop-

As the economy of a compound enRine j,jjg ^f i^je ridge will be s

is dependent on the lesser range of cylin-
jg balanced by the prcssi

der temperature between admission and gi^g_ gj,^ ^he two forces

exhaust, why not decrease the siw of the ^^^ ,j,^ ^f ^i,e composit

h. p. cylinder—make the ratio 6 to i. for
thai tbe sum of tbe pressure is th

instance—and cut off as late as practicable
^f ^^ ^^^^ „„ a plain surface. For

in that cylinder? It appears to me that
jf ^ boat on a canal is hauled by

irmgated surface, "here

is applie'

more than house clean-

equally necessary, and

ore that is known about the best

sses the belter it will be for those

prefer clean to dirty surroundings.

of foi

il Railroad Club which b

out much valuable information <

cleanins- The followmg is an absl

a report made by Mr. R H. Soule:

•• Cars on long runs, of say aoo it

over on arnva! at terminal stati

expani
the chief

ipound system offers.

50) M. T.. Portjervis. N. y..oflks: ^._Wc would like answers to this qucs-

injcctor work without difficulty ^j^q jjy men who have had experience with

impounds.

n the h. p. cylinder ^^^^ ^j^g ^ne inclines

which )s resisted by the ti

of the other rope in theopposi^

The composil

f the check valve is located 1

-Yes. wdl fi

f the two ropes v

ahead in line of the molif.n. Steam pfes!

upon a corrugated ."iurface acts in tbe sj

,at to an arrangemen

deney handle attachei

clion. head, through «

effect applied simultai

For such washing,

listing of a hoHow
i perforated brush

available, has been recommended I

iuperii

this

7—The c

;orJii

.0) W. H,. Brooklyn, asks .

Why is an engine keyed at any given

t? On the L road here they key on ^^^ ^f locomotive eng
3 point. Messrs. Edward Buiy & O
ill pass p^^ Foundry. Liverpool.

Do main rod brasses pound American railroads '.

on the quarter? ^.—On
he point there, the push

pull, or vu>- vena. A rod

all one

j„„-,.«, is pound on one side when the mam roa
grates do? W.—About 2,150 degrees , '

hr,. according to Haswcll.

(IS3) Firomftn. Cleveland, O., ask»

:

What tcmpcrolurc mum the iron —
atcs be raided t» l-f— thev melt and <=«"«>' P"""'' '

iron of '^l'tt''8|-*''

e they melt n

e quarter; 1
» trouble o

, Hcl.,(153) S. L.. Wilmington,

Is (here any breed of hor«cs I

uul to doing the work of a o

cam' engine continuoujily ? A.-

(161) Chief Clerk. Chicago. 111., writes:

We have had a dispute in the super's

office about who discovered electricity

first. We have decided to ask you to

nginc ifireckonetiiooe ^^.^^
j^ ^^ ^^^^^j ^^^ Answered

and a halt horses for
^^^.^^j^^^^ ', ^^ ^ ^^ Franklin, and

my friend says Galvani. ^.— It is about

rftukco, Win,, writes : twenty-five centuries since a Greek writer

. WUT.I ™ .... »«..,e blow'hoIcH with metal. iP'** that when ombcr is rubbed it attracts

Have tried nabbitt, but it gcU loose when light bodies. Who discovered this electncal

;..ol. What will nntiwcr? /I.-An alloy P^ct

L;nmpoiie(l i0.7parU antimony, S.spnrtsof

liismuth and 7s parts of lend, will expand

ID cooling, and always stay light.

B
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THE HAYDEN & DERBY MFG. CO.,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

Metropolitan Double-Tube

Locomotive Injectors.

Made
Interchangeable

with
Standard Makes.New Catalogue Sent

upon Application.

Office and Salesrooms

:

Nos. Ill and 113 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
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THERQIASI
f°""'|

Tlie Leslie Bros. MK. Go.
Particulars.

Jdrlress Paterson, N. J.

YOU HAVE BEEN WANTING
famous EiiRii

You sliould li;iN

framed in your roon

our'Chart No. 2,'

sliowiug traiisparcn

picture of the eugiiit

with every piece mi:',

bered and named.

Printed on satin i;''

more about tliis

lud sent in a tube,

,' for frame. ,SO

Locomotive
Engineering,

256 Broadway.

NEW YORK

STEEL.

[tWEI?
\ MONTHLY JOURNAL devoleO WStear

EiiKitieerinCBnii Practical Work relaliv

I il„ E.„ii,.inre Ocnemlioi, ai.d Tmnimirao:

f ]'ow..r, r,tt 1.1 U4 [.nR.'S siw) o( tbis papci

r.,f„-.lv jlhi-irui.d. I>r!cc, 61.00 a jeai

THE POVk^KR PTTBT.ISHING CO.,

THE WASHBURN

Car-Wheel Ooiupanj

,

CRUCIBLE _g
STEELTIREDWHEELS ifj

I'lLSNongpr f'oncliefi, Loconn'
f ^

iDi] TeDtl«>r Trucks.

RAMAPO WHEEL AND FOUNDRY GO.

BoLTLEss Steel-Tired Wheels
rOE PAS3ENGEE AND LOCOKOTIVE SERVICE.

Tires witlr Annular Well and Hook,

Best Charcoal Iron Donlile-Plate or Spoke Centers,

Wedge-Shaped Retaining Ring.

t CoMlnuoiJS

Cltcuinrergnnil

Faslening.

CHILLED IRON WHEELS

SIMPLE,

ECONOMICAL

CONGDON BRAKE SHOES
FOR CHIILED IRON WREELS,

OCfiOO A-Ucl WOX-IK.MB

HOWE, BROWN i CO., (limited) Pittsburgh, pa.

ind Open Hearth Fii

hlseU. Drills, Shear Blades, Latho Tools.

(c. etc. Crucible Spring Cast Steel, Cruclljlt

nil Sheet Cast Steel. Forgings, et«.

rTHE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

CHICAGO , .THE EAST.

^ HAMPSON

Flexible Steam Joint

Does away entirely

with Rubber Hose

(or Steam Heating

HAS NO GROUND JOINTS.

I-. A. BARBEY & CO., 215 FRANKLIN STREET. BOSTON.

RAMAPO IRON WORKS, Hillburn,N.Y„

Brake Shoes for Steel Tired Wheels=

ROSS, for Steel Tired Car and Tender Wheels,

ROSS-MEEHAN, for locomotive Drivers,

SHEPPARD, for Blind or Bald Tired Drivers.

S, SWITCHES,

YOKED, BOLTED and SPRING RAIL FROGS,
CROSSINGS, TRACK EQUIPMENT,

io^°,rE«T° CASTINGS, "\*.Vht'

ROOD & BROWN,

liiBluo, Tender nnd Tri els. Made from Ilcst Cliun

E.4.S'r BIJKFAI.O IRON WORKS,

_^grey^iro"n
-''"•".^iJoVB'Vur"""' I

•-.: 60 Peiry Sl„ Biidalo, N, ».

C. E. ROOD,
m^lleXrle iron.
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X M. C. B. STANDARD
n

u a

"«";

rt 3.
"

B

I "i

Automatic Freight Car Coupler.

Npw York Ofllto, . . 0(J Droadwa.T,

Cdlcufc'o Office, . . 941 Rookery.

SI. Loiil8 onico, ;n» Commcnlnl Ituild'g:

GOULD
Coupler Co.

Gould Continuous

j^ Platform and Buffer.

GrOULD 'VCSTIBULE.

EWALDiRONCO.
TENNESSEE CHARCOAL BLOOM AND LAUREL STAY BOLT,

"E. I. c* and "laoorjis" inoaNT.

939, 941, and 923, 925, 927 N. SECOND STREET, ST. LOUIS.

THE POOLEY COUPLER.
POSITIVELY o

AUTOMATIC. °

Made from the Best Material,

"PRATT& LETCHWORTH.Buffalo.N.Y.

Break : Samples;™ -«Y2SI :*; Si^kCs^!™!\m
CHARCOAL IRON FLUES are the only kind manufactured by THE TYLER TUBE AND PIPE CO., yew^xiRK omct^j^ c^nt-j,

a

The Coup Automatic Car Coupler. M. C. B. Type. Flexible Head. No Springs.
Can bo Cast or D.op Forgei) D<afl strain dislribwled o«er 1 2 surfaces, and shod .- , - •• :, itd ,,.. r

:e sr,rfa«s WILL COUPLE OR UNCOUPLE ON ANY CURVE F' ' , ,t,, ., a,J,Jr...,>

CHARLES D. GIBBONS, Sole Lessee, 202 SOCIETY FOR SAVINGS BLDC, CLEVELAND, 0.

The THOJ.A.HT c;.a.xc Ootti»i:.isi«. CSo., TCroy, asr. -s-.

III. C. B. TYPE. Tin: vruoNUEsr ,\mp tiik only S.IFETV COIPLER. New York Office: 49 WALL ST.
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JEROIVEK METALLiIC PACKING.
This is the SUndard Metallic Puoking all over the worlO.'und is more generftliy

ftJopted and in use on moie locomotives than any metnllic packing in use. Give the

JEROME a trial »nd bo coovinced. Put it in competition with any other packing
mid Le convinced of ita superior merits.

Office and Works, Nos. 35 and 37 Canal St., Cliieago, III.

C. C. JExlwME, InTsntor and Proprietor.

Pitoking ring opened

ready to apply without

disconnecting the Piston

fiom the crosshead. It

runs longer and wears the

SEND FOR CAXALOGVE.

MATCHLESS VALVE AWD CYLINDER Oil..
±othed ageois. UatcbleBB Cylinder Oil cannot be Bought of Dealers. In use on 60 Railways.

""" FOR RAILROAD L'SE A SPECIALTT.

ECLIPSE LUBRICATING- OIL COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

Carbon Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

OPEN HEARTH E L PLATES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

J. B. BRADY, 909 Havenicjer Balldiiig, New York. W. M. WILSON, Wi'Steni Iniou Uuildiiig, Chicago.

'HOSPHOR BRONZE "JS. J
locomotive_™c*rbeariiigs

^RASS and PMOS. BRONZE CASTINGS from >^ lb. to 5,000 lbs. in WEIGHT.

Our Line Engravings are mddo by the

wax process, a plan securing uoeuraoy and

distinct lines on original copper plates.

They are made by Bradley & Poates.

The New;; NATHAN''

MONlfoR'TNJECTORS

LOCOMOTIVES.
"HATHAN" SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS,

SIEAU ?II!E ZXTICiaUISHEHS.

NATHANMFG.CO.,92SMLitotySt,,
NEW VORK.

Fire-Proof Baker Car Heater

Flnly Welled into One Compacl. Jolnlless, Seamless Whole.

NEARLY lOOO FIRE-PROOFS IN USE.

ALL OTHER STYLES OF " BAKER HEATERS."

WILLIAM C. BAKER,

4S LIBERTY STREET.

THE CAMERON

STEAM

iter! Cataloe^i^

Best BOILER WASHER

shop room. Has no

DRAKE &WEIRS, Cleveland, Ohio.

ASPHAIJ CAR ROOFING

SCHOEN MFG. CO.
PRESSED

STEEL MATERIAL
FOR CARS.

PITTSBURGH,
PA.
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Mt. Vernon Car

FEEIOBT OABS OF EVIEY DESOEIPTION. Sj

OABOOSE ANI EIXEIGEEATOE OABS,

MT. VERKON,

Manufacturing Co.

3VCix.i:.Ei«.'s .A.s:BESTC»r«rE CJa-H. I«,c»oi«.
(^%.-^, nil. C<»IIN<. KOO

HEAVY. DURABLE AND STRONG.

1302 HAVEMEVER BUILDING, 26 Corllandt Street, NEW YORK.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING AND LIGHTING CO..
X6^ ^iTO£L<l.-%^7-£t^9 IV^-vir fox-Is..

HEATING SYSTEMS.—By hot water circulation and direct steam with regulating devices. Reliable and uniform
\n-M. !'< nnoniM .il ;imJ T;i[)id circulation. Gibbs automatic coupler of Westinghouse type, absolutely steam-tight.

LIGHTING SYSTEM.-Thc celebrated Pintsch compressed oil gas method. In use on over 40,000 cars in Europe
.ind America. Adopted by the U. S. Li^'hthouse Board for lighting Buoys, The best, most economical and only safe light

* for Railroad purposes. In brilliancy and cleanliness unsurpassed.

CONSOLIDATED
Pope Light Compressed Oil Gns

liitcrchunxciiulc wIUi " PinlKli
Kfis US "PiniRcli." In tlrcnt 1

r thereto, U.ses

A
L
B
A
N
Y

Electric Heaters for Street Cars

:

CAR-HEATING CO
Albany, N. Y., 413-423 North Pearl Street:

fittings and car lighting t

Electric Heaters fo

The Murphy Steel Car Roof.

'r\^7Zj )
~ '•'/wimf^ ',•,:::;"„;:::,'..;;::

Manufactured by tie P. H. MURPHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, IlL
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REQUIRES NO ATTENTION. !>• T'SE ftX TIIRF.K HTiNTIREI* \MI

United States Metallic Packing Co.
For Locomotives, Statioiiiiry and Marine EoKiiies.

The United States Metallic Packings

IgSJSl HIGHEST AWARDS COLUMBIAN AND PARIS EXPOSITIONS

lotks, 42! H. 13tti St., PWIadelptiia, Pa.

Sirab and Oil Caps FuraiiilK-d nilli every Packing.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

SURE TO GIVE

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING """* "'5""
SATISFACTION I.; tor Ciilaluiiurs. I",;

39-41 CORTLANDT ST.,

NEW YORK CITY.

^ It's

^

^ The Best

^ Packing
^.— we know liow to make, and we honestly —

^

»— believe it is the best packing made. People —

•

•— who have used the P. P. P. Diagonal Rod -~^
^•— Packing say it's best and that's good evidence. —

^

^^ It's different from any other packing because —

^

^>— it has two wedge-shaped pieces that, under —^
•— pressure, slide on each other and press against —m
^— the side of packing box and rod. The wear —^
^^ and scoring of a rod is filled and it stops —^
^— drips automatically. Under the wedge pieces —

•

g— there's a ring of spongy material that carries -«
y— oil and keeps rod lubricated. It's made of -^
»— materials that wear best. It wont harden, -~m

^— and it will save lots of work with a monkey- -^^
•— wrench. Can set the nuts with the finger. —

g

•^ Twice as deep as rubber core packing: saves a —

^

•— half that way. We're so sure that it's best —

g

•— that we'd like to send you a free sample. -^
^~ C. A. DANIEL. MFR., Z^
y^- 323 Market Slreel, Philadelphia. Pa. ^^

Stnoke Stack

STEELS

FIRE

BOX \W
(JUiLITT U.VSURPASSEDX C^TFFI » *

PlatesuptolOOins.inwidtli -^^^i^^k^k

SHOENBERCER $c CO.,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

SAFETy HOLLOW
STAYBOLT,

Fills Hollow Stiibolt Co,

LhiONAKU t'^ FLLIS.

PEERLESS
ENGINE AND TENDER
HOSE CONNECTION.

Air Brake Hose Guaranteed for 3 years.

Steam Hose for Car Heating.

fpHIb
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FLATTURRET LATHEI

STRAIGHT AND TAPER FRAME BOLTS, ETC.

"RAPID LATHE WORK,"

jonesTlamson mh'chine CO.,

The Sample

Tells the Story.

A umpto of Ii.xo,.-, pure, n«ke h:!-

rl»,l,.i.6r.[,l,lti. -lit intfreM.ng anil

Instructive paraphlel.

Sent Free of Charge.

Deer and machiolist s

If better acqoaiuttd

ire Tlconderoga I

iofliiiteiy s'lperior to lli*

^oBimoil Xoruis of plunitiago or blact

lead.

JOS. DIXON CBUOIBLS CO..

JERSEYCITY, N.J.

"DOUBLE-LIFT" SAFETY HOISTS.

HENRY C. AVER & GLEASON CO.,
r.2d and Diamond Sts., Central Office, 9 I 9 Betz 8u

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

¥to© Mogl^mmDD

^D[P°©(P§] Is now prepared to fill orders, .it an

liiiiir's notice, fo. One or OneThoii-

simd Sets of

AIR-BRAKES FOR FREIGHT CARS,

h.iviiiy, al lIu'N New Wurks. an an-

nual capacity for turning out Air-

Brakes for 250,000 Freight Cars,

6,000 Passenger Cars, 10,000 Lo-

ciimotives; hesides repairs for the

350,000 Freight and Passenger

Cars, and 26,000 Locomotives

already ei|nipped by

®(D[jl]D[pS]m

iriHr]

24 tc 26 COLUMBIA ST.,

™CHAPiyiAN JACK,
THE screw being Inl .

"'.''
-

refidy for instant -1

Serious delays trequ'iu

ihoy can bo worked wIm u

'I'lus consiilontlbu alone luakea iLe Chapman Jni-k Uie mo:
eoonomual one to purdiase.

THE CHAPUAH JACK CO.. CLETELAJfl). OHIO.
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EEKtENX, IMII-ES 6c CO.,
MACHINE TOOLS

STEAM

Railroad Shops, Locomotive and Car Builders,

Machine Shops, Rolling lyiills, Steam Forges,

Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Bridge Works,

Special Air Tools for R.R. Shops.

Automatic
^ . Only runs when air is used, requires no atteu-

wOmpOUriQ tiou except oiling, delivers 35 cubic feet of

e — great economyBelt Com=
^^^^,^^^,^^_^,

pressor. = =
'''^'"'"'^'"'"^''

Air H0lStS0faUsi.es,-savesn.
labor and time than any other shop tool, speed of lioist l)eing

tirely at will of operator. Will save ten times their cost per y

over a wheel lathe.

Let us quote you on above tools.

PEDRICK & AVER CO.,
1001 Hamilton Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Nicholson's Expanding Lathe Mandrels.
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THOMAS PROSSER & SON.

NEW VORK.
IheCAST-STEEL WORKS of FRIED. KRUPP, Essen, Oeriii«ny. cover an

unique Iroo the fact that thev b«.e their ow. Ore and Coal Mines. Blast Famaees.

,

® ©#ji# STEEL TIRES
ON WCOMOJIVE DRJVIN^G MEIS

of a very supenor quality, s

ic open market for a raiscctlaneou:

imploy about 25.000 men. have the most improved plant, and stand

with 75 years' experience, enables them to turn out a pro-

Aner a teet of over 35 years, the " KRUPP TIRE hai

Crank Pins, Piston Rods. Spring Steel, SteehTired Wheels, Etc.

inted, which will give satiafaction. get KRUPP'S.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, schenectady, n y

LOCOMOTIVES

STANDARD
DESIGN

CLASSES OF
SERVICE,

DESIGNS
FURNISHED

RAILROAD
COMPANIES.

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES,
Brooks Locomotive WorkvS,

DUNKIRK, N. Y.

Dolldera of Locomottve EnglnpH for anr reqnired npirlce from oor offD
denlgns or those of purcliaaera,

pprfcct inliTthangcablUt)- and all irork fullj jrnaranleed.

Compound Locomotives
FOR PASSENGER FREIGHT SERVICE.

TlllES
FOR LOCOMOTIVE and CAR WHEELS.

PHILADELPHIA,

For Railroad Shops, Gar Builders, Etc.

TRAVELING & SWINQ CRANES

TURNTABLEsT INJECTORS,
SlgA.g'TI]Xr&.

Lie. m

1

"LACKAWANNA"
Sight Feed Locomotive

Cylinder Lubricator.

•The state of the art shows this lubric i

tor to he in lead of its competitors tr

simplicity and perfect workinj;
under varied conditions."

Arc vol, nil.mlai n„m!;i, lo will.

),', full p.,r(„uUu, '

Lackawanna Lubricating Co.,

\i\'. Ciiiwiuse Ayi-11111', SiTiiiituii. Vi-

Rhode Island Locomotioe Works.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Arthur Livinostos Masun, Setrt

Joseph Lvthgoe. Agem and Supi

S. A. Stephens, Traveling Agent.

XEW VORK OFFICE,

OSTos. 31-33 X=>iii.o Street.
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTWE WORKS' ^''"'^rJ:!tT.J;S^°r'^'
^-, DESIGN AS CUT. '-';liii'lei>, I7"xa4'; driving-wheels, 60" iliametcr; Itres, fiteul, 3'tliick; loLiil wheul-base, 22"2';

-4=^;te?[—,|—' invmg-wliecl-base, 8" 3*; weight in working order. 84,000 pniinds; weight on driviiiK-wlieets. 58,000

T'pyU f J
l"H'i.i#; iHiikT. 52" iu diambler: fire-boi, 00^' x34|*; (lues. 188 in iiuiiibcr. 2' dittiiioter, 10' 11* long;

;

l , 11'—; -j
i

iliilk'.l iii-t-ir.m truck wheels. 28* diameter; tcuderof 3,000 gtilloiiscnpacity; 33* chilled cast-iron wheols;

Iv.^^'T/ ^ U, 'hiMii- joiiniuls. 7'x8': truck jounmls. 4i'x7t*: lender joumrds. 3f x 7'. Engine is fitluil with

r/ T r''
'"^^^^^>^?\~C"^^^ggry^ Natluii, >ii:ht-feed lubricator; bul.iiiced slide-valves; two So. 7 Pricdmun-Monltor injectors; hendlisht:

(IrivinB rind lender-wheeU; Jatmcy coupler, and oU necessary tools

For Price and Particulars, address, BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

Locomotive Works.
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
For Broad or Narrow Gauge Beads

ICKSON MANUFACTURING CO.

ilOGERS LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES AND TENDERS, '"

''°5R\'[?N'l!,°Mi°L0*C0MiJtlVESaTYP'ES.
STANDARD OR NARROW GAUGE FOR ANY SERVICE -•"'•'•"-•'•-•'""••-'-»'- """'-

Freight Cars, Derrick Cars, Push Cars and Car fl'beels.
Boilers of Locomotive. Horizontal. Tabular and Tertlcal Type

ESTABLISHED 1S65.

Riclnnond Locomotiye

ANU MACHINE WORKS,

RICHMOND, VA.

Locomotives for Ererj' Spi

POP SAFETY VALVES,

STSAM GAGES,
SINGLE BELL

, CHIBE WHISTLES,

[FLEXIBLE STEEL RULES.}
Watch Spring Tempered Steel. •

: Ui.j..i ^i.,,i,,i,,.i,ii.,r":"i:i:i,i,)j4

VALLENTINE TOOL CO., •

Hartford, Conn. J

f

RACK SANDING
APPAUATIS

FOR LOCOMOTIVES
HENRY L. LEACH,

XANCiYK'S
|-|VDRAIJU£ LirrrNQ Jack.

OUR BOOK LIST

COOKE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE CO,

MflG\^°^

Sterlingworlh Railway Supply Cu.,

Exclusive Railway Agents.

356 Broadwayi New Vork.
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Three subscriptions for a dollar.
MACMfNERV f(ir DKi-ml.LT c.nlains:

'. Points about Turret Lathes. James Hartnvs

Naval Torpedoes and their Manufacture, w
> Notes on Machine Design. Prof. (: H. Benjamin.

Old and New Methods with the Indicator.

Hints for the Pattern Maimer. John M. Richards

The Patent Privilege. Ceo. P. Whittlesey.

Two Neat Shop Devices. Waiter L. Cheney.

Diffitiilt Repair Job',. .Iame~ C. Hobort.

WbvM.me K

month 6£ Decc

ERY for tht- thii

1896, to three

lose I

The Slide RuU
narv Enninc-
the Shop '2.

^31.

United Slates

Tills offer

and no subscriptions

received after that date.

md we will mail you i

MACHINERY,

ar sent to us during the

nbcr. we will mail Machin-

een months ending jan.\i.

addresses anywhere in the

Canada. ' ^
this basis *ill be

copy free. Aildress—

ne Building, N. y/city.

The Smith Triple Expansion Exhaust Pipe.

HIS Device is Ihe invention of John Y. Smith, thi; originator of the Smith Vacuum Brake. In the cuts of the

i-ront and Side Views shown herewith, "A A" represent Air Passages; "S S" Exhaust Steam Passages, and

J Annular Blower forming part of the Nozzle.

departure in the construction of Exhaust Pipes for Locomotives.

e that the exhaust steam is not restricted after it leaves the cylinders, and the

ch are mingled with the exhaust steam in the exhaust pipe. The exhaust steam
.nd a powerful, prolonged, pulsating blast is created, which keeps the fuel in a
nces more perfect combustion.
obtained are : Reduction of D<uk Pressure to a minimum (area of nozzle opening
ntion of ejection of sparks from smokestack; almost complete absence ofnoisefrom
dinkers in fire-box ; large saving offuel.
ressure we have demonstrated the fact that the power of engines has been in-

to sixty tons more than with any other form of exhaust pipe.

Iicr straight or diamond stacks, in long or short front ends, and on locomotives

#««««««««'»«««

lL(D®®[]nD(Dilow© Ww® \}im'M®\F
%'%'%'%'%'%^m^%'m'%'%'%'%'%'%^%^'%/%/%>%

STANDS
Cheapness, Simplicity, Cleanli-

ness, Conoenience, Absolute
Safety, Durability and Economy, unrivaled.

IT IS THE ONLY SYSTEM OF KINDLINQ LOCOMOTIVE
FIRES WITH CRUDE OIL WHICH HAS EVER BEEN PUT
INTO GENERAL USE BY ANY RAILROAD COMPANY.

[THOUSANDS OF FIRES \ Have been Kindled for Less than j 4 CENTS PER ENGINE. I

During the past Winter ONE car tank of Crude Oil kindled more fires
than 500 Cords of Wood.

Itsadoption in all round-houses over their Entire Systen. by the Roads, which had tested It inan kinds of weather, furnishes absolute proof of its Complete Sue

For particulars, address

jccess.

J. S. LESLIE, Paterson, N.J.
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